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Original Contributions

THE AURICULAR WAVE
AN EXHAUSTIVE INQUIRY INTO THE PHYSIOLOGICAL AND

PATHOLOGICAL VARIATIONS OF THE P WAVE (OR AURICULAR
WAVE) OF THE ELECTROCARDIOGRAM

by

RUSTOM JAL VAKIL, MD (Lend) MUCP (Lond )

And

E P BHARUCHA, md (Bom)

( From the Cardloffraphlc Department, K B M Hospital, Bombay }

Introductory Note—The subject of Electrocaxdlography, has not

unfortunately, been received kindly by the medical profession of this

country In spite of Its growing Importance and usefulness hi the

diagnosis and assessment of prognosis of cardlo-vascular disorders,

It Is a matter of regret to note that imtil as late as 1040, this country

could not boast of one single large-scale Investigation Into the subject

of electrocardiography The electrocardiographic standards so fai

adopted hi India, have been based on InsufQcIent numbers or small

series of European or American subjects and hence are inadequate

for our needs, they are not In keeping with the growing Interest of the

clinician In the subject of electrocardiography

The present work represents an elaboiation and continuation oi

work done by one of us (RJV) In 1939 and 1940 on the subject of

electrocardiographic standards, with the aid of a medical research

grant from the Trust of the late Sir Ratan Tata Part of these electro-

cardiographic studies have appeared In print In recent issuer of the

“Proceedings of the Indian Academy of Sciences” and require no
elaboration

Tile present work, though It owes its Inspiration to and depends
for part of its data on the published work of 1940, is, nevertheless a

distinct contribution to the subject of electrocardiography. In as

much as it deals with one Single deflection of the electrocardiogram

(viz the P wave) in a much more exliaustlve fashion and also brings

into consideration and study, a new and more elaborate aspect of the

subject, viz the behaviour of the P wave under conditions of ill-

health or disease The normal or physiological P wave gives birth

to its pathological counterpart, viz, the P wave of disease

1
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The correct interpretation of any electrocardiogram demands,
first and foremost, a thorough knowledge ol the normal state, with all

its physiological limits and vagaries To deal with “the P wavlej

pathological” without a fair knowledge of its normal variations and
behaviour is like treathrg a diseased body with no knbwledge of basic
anatomy or physiology In either case, the results are likely to prove
disastrous

Selection of Material—Subjects for the present electrocardio-

graphic investigation were selected from diverse sources Besides
“normal” electrocardiograms of well over a hundred school-boys of

the Bharda New Higlr School, of over fifty girls from the Parsee
Girls’ High School, and of nirmerous friends, relatives and students,

the electrocardlogranrs of numerous patients, both hospitalized and
private, have been collectively responsible for furnishing the rreces-

sary sub-stratum or data for this paper
^

Tne P Wave Its Causation and Nature—Ihe P wave or deflection

represents the early electrical activity of the auricular musculature
hence the application of the designation “auricular wave” to the de-

flection The P wave has been defined by Katz as “the time register

of the spread ofj the excitation process through th auricles” and
by Flank Wilson as “the graph of the electrical effects produced by
the spread of the excitatory process over the auricular muscle

It has been experimentally demonstrated by various observers

(Samojloff, 1009, Kraus and Nicolai, 1910, Lewis, Meakins and White,

1914, Eyster and Meek, 1913) that the P wave is nothing moie or

less than a composite representation of the excitation wave spread-

ing over the auricular muscle from the S A node” It reflects the

physiological activity of the muscle-fibres of the auricles Contrac-

tion of the muscle fibres, wherever induced, creates a negative elec-

trical potential, which can be registered by the use of the galvano-

meter
Due to the gradual and progressive spread of the excitation wave

over the heart-muscle, fibres which receive the stimulus first natu-

rally start contracting first Muscle-activity, as shown by electro-

cardiographic deflection, therefore, precedes the rise of pressure

within the auricles Accordingly, the electrical deflection or P wave
caused by auricular muscle activity commences just prior to the rise

of Intra-aurlcular pressure caused by auricular systole Also, the P
wave ends some time before the actual completion of auricular systole

according to Pardee, from point of time, “the end of P coincides with

the top of the rise of intra-auricular pressure”

There has been considerable controversy in medical circles as to

whether electrical deflections like P and Q-R-S are due to a process

of "excitation” or "contraction” According to Perdee, such a dis-

tinction is unwarranted and unnecessary

It is interesting to enquire into the reason why the ventricular

deflection (Q-R-S and T) of the heart is so much moie complex than
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the auricular deflection (P wave) The difference dependc on the

different modes of spread of the excitation wave in the auricular and
ventricular chambers of the heart In the case of the auricle, the

stimulus or wave spreads out radially from a large S A. node into a
fairly small bulk of auricular musculature, in the case of the ventri-

cles, on the other hand, the contraction stimulus has to take a very

devious route through the Bundle of His, through its branches and
through the terminal ramiflcations of Purkinje

The Complete Auricular Wave—^The real auricular wave or de-

flection does not merely consist of a P wave, actually, the positive

deflection of P 'is followed by a “dip” or depression, the so-called

"auriculai T-wave” or the “Ta wave” The existence of this negative

Ta wave (or downward deflection of the P-R segment) was observed

many years ago by numerous observers, but its true relationship to

auricular systole was flrst noted in 1924 by Einthoven The Ta wave
is usually negative or below the iso-electric line, in a direction oppo-
site to that of the P wave, the deflection below the zero-level may
even be as great as 2 5 mm In a series of 200 normal adults, the

average value of the deflection for all leads was 0 31 mm Average
values for the individual leads were 0 28 mm for Lead I, 0 36 mm for

Lead n and 0 30 mm for Lead HI In other words, the deflection

is usually maximal in Lead n The average values of P-R level were
not markedly different in the two sexes, although slightly higher

values were encountered in males

The Ta deflection begins from the end of P and comes to an end
during the rise of the ventricular T wave Its frequent occurrence in

electrccardiographlc records was brought to light by the researches

of Sprague and White (1925) In records with unduly large P waves
the P-R level is often deflected to a greater degree than in normal
records There appears to be a rough direct relationship between
the size of the P waves and the degree of deflection and length of

the auricular T wave From a study of normal records, it appeals

that the deflection of P-R is much more directly related to the ampli-

tude of P than to its duration, as a matter of fact, the deflection of

P-R appears to be independent of the duration of P
According to Katz (1941), the complete auricular wave is much

more complex than is usually believed, it is in fact, very much like

a miniature ventricular complex There is a large Imtial, usually

upright, P wave or auricular complex followed by a short interme-

diary segment (which may be non-existent) and a terminal shallow

deflection of long duration (Ta wave), practically always in a direc-

tion opposite to that of the initial P deflection

A detailed study of the "complete auricular wave” is rendered

possible in cases of aurlculo-ventricular block by the absence of the

ventricular deflections

Form of the P Wave—It is customary for text-books to describe

the P wave as a “smooth and rounded elevation”, such a description
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has been copied from book to book, without a pioper enquiry into
the exact state of affairs It has been demonstrated by me (RJV)
In previous communications, that the pointed form of P wave is more
commonly encountered than the “rounded form”, both In school
children and grown-ups

TABLE I—Percentage Incidence of the ‘Pointed ’or“Roundcd FormorP\%a\e

Xo of records PerccnlaRc Incidence "Muscclbncoii'i
studied Pointed form nonndcrl form I onus

1 'School bo>s 100 *12 TO ^l
o School girlfl BO Bl 17 to

a I\orma1 adults 2nd to dtli

decades (Inclusive) 200 10 17 17

Besides "pointed)' and "rounded” forms, the P wave displays a variety

of other forms, the most important being the ‘bifid form”, the flat

or iso-electrlc form, the inverted or negative form and the dlpnasic
form

TABLE Hi—Percentage Frequencies of the Different Forms of P wave

DesciIpUon of P (Ta«

Scliool Uovs Clrls :\duUs

I n III

j

1 n III I II in

I nat or boclectric 4 1 15 0 0 in 2 fi
O n 5

#» mad 0 0 5 0 0 0 1 5 2 u >

8 Inverted or negatU e n 0 14 0 0 4 0 > 1 0 12 5

4 Diphasic 2 4 18 2 0 22 1 1 1 0 0 1

It will be observed that the Incidence of all abnormal forms of P,

with the exception of bifid form Is highest in Lead m As a mattei

of fact, the majority of authors regard inverted or diphasic P waves
in Lead Hr should be considered abnormal If the waves In question are

imduly “large” or "broad"

A Further Study of the Diphasic form of P in Normal Records—
There are two main forms of diphasic P waves discernible In Type*

I, the primary deflection is upward followed by a downward deflection

This is much the commoner type in normal records In Type n, the

initial deflection is downward while the final deflection Is upward,

according to Ashman and Hull Type I is encountered in Lead UI
in about 5 per cent of normal electrocardiographic records while type

n is raiely encountered in normal hearts In my (RJV) series of

350 normal records, the incidence rate of Type I was about 4 5 times

as high as that of Type n One can therefore truthfully state that

when the P wave is diphasic in normal records, the Initial deflection is

usually upward A point of some importance with regard to Type I

diphasic^ wave has been raised recently by Ashman and Hull The
initial upward deflection of Type I may be low enough to be missed
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111 which c^se the P wave is likely to be erroneously labelled "an in-

verted P wave”
The tendency for the P wave to vary in form from cycle to cycle or

from time to time in perfectly healthy individuals is difficult to ex-

plain, Inconstancy or variability of form of the P wave is perhaps
due to an inconstancy or variability in the path pursued by the ex-

citation wave in the substance of the auricular muscle It may also

be dependant to some extent on the phases of respiration

With regard to the form of P wave, the presence of a quick up-
stroke with a very slow down-stroke or vice versa should be regarded
with suspicion, according to Ashman and Hull, such changes are

more common in the presence of) heart disease than in its absence
Notching of P Waves—"Notching of P” was once regarded as a

leliable sign of auricular hypertrophy The validity of this statement
has been questioned from time to time Various observers have in-

dependently described notching of the P wave in a fair percentage

of perfectly normal records Thus Lewis and Gilder (1912) out of

their series of 52 normal records, foimd 17 records with notching in

one or more standard leads, PI was notched in 2 records, P2 in 17 and
P3 in 10 In the series of 200 normal records, reported by Shipley

and Hallaran (1936), notching of P was noted in 30 per cent Ashman
and Hull report notching of P in one or more leads in 32 per cent)

of nonnal records In the three series of normal records studied by
me (R J V ) notching of P was observed quite frequently Notching of

P in one or more leads was observed in 35 per cent of records from
schoolboys, in 44 per cent of records from school girls and in 38 5 per
cent of records from adults In other words, over one-third of normal
lecords display notching of P waves Ashman and Hull (1941) found
the incidence of P wave notching lower in children than in adults

|

In my series (R J V ) , there was little or no difference in incidence

between the two age-groups (39 5 per cent for children and 38 6 per

cent for adults ) The normal notch, as mentioned by Ashman and
Hull, occurs more frequently on the upstroke of P than on the down-
stroke, we find the notch about 1^ times as often on the upstroke

as on the downstroke

TABLE IIL—P nia'e notchlnji In the three leail^

(Pcrccntn/te frcqucnHc*^)

School Ik)\k Si luNil §IrN AdullN

1,/end I U IK 5

I/Cfld II * Ui .t u
I^d III T5 ^ t ^ 6

Out of a series of 350 normal records, comprising of all age pe-

ilods, there were only 6 records with notching of P in all the three

leads of the record (Incidence of 1 7 per cent)

Notching of the normal P Is said to occui most frequently In

Lead II Table m gives an idea of the incidence of P wave notching

in different leads at various periods of life
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It will be observed that notching Is encountered most frequently

m Lead n and least of all In Lead I

Tht significance of Notching P—^The mechanism of notching of

the P wave has been well explained by Pardee (1933) , In his opinion,

the normal P wave represents a sjmchronous overlapping of two elec-

trical effects, one from each auricle, if for some reason, the path of

the excitation wave becomes tortuous or altered in one auricle, then
the two electrical effects are not superimposed one on top of the

other, and notching results

The time is past when notching of P was regarded in medical

circles as a reliable and constant sign of amlcular hypertrophy or

disease Today, the profession has come to realize that notching of

P "must be accepted as one of the normal variations of the P wave”
(Pardee) This is obvious from the high incidence of such P waves
reported in various series of normal records

There are, however, three i^ecial types ofi P wave notching, which
we feel cannot be Included in the category of "normal variations”

(1) It has been shown by Hoskln, Jonescu (1940), Shipley, Hal-

laran (1936) and others that the association of "notching” irtth "a

large amplitude” In the P wave cannot be regarded as a normal varia-

tion Such a combination Is said to be very suggestive of mitral steno-

sis In a series of 350 normal records (1940). from diverse age-groups,

there were only 10 records (le Incidence of 2 9 per cent) with large

and notched P waves, P waves over 2 mm in amplitude were con-
sidered as “large ' There was no evidence of a \ alvular lesion in any
of these 10 cases Nevertheless, the association of P wave notching
with a large amplitude occurs with sufficient rarity to prevent us
f^om including this phenomenon In the category of normal variations

(2) Notching associated with increase In width or duration of

P should be regarded with suspicion, as such a combination is sug-

gestive of disease

(3) Deep notching or multiple notching of P is much more signi-

ficant of disease than mere notching of the P wave
Height or Amplitude of the P Wave—In the opinion of Pardee

(1933) the height of the normal P wave should He between 1 and 2

mm in the lead of maximum excursion, in the event of P In one

lead being Isoelectric or diphasic, the amplitudes in the other two leads

being about equal, the value of P should he between 0 9 and 1 8 mm
After a study of electrocardiograms from 52 normal subjects,

Lewis and Gilder (1912) gaveMihe average value of P in Lead I

0 52 mm In Lead n as 1 16 mm and in Lead HI Is 0 81 mm Ashman

and Hull’s (1941) corresponding figures are 0 55, 136 and 0 83 Hoskln

and Jonescu (1940), after a study of 50 cardiograms from normal lady

students, gave the average value of P as 174 mm (range being 0 5

to 5 0 mm ) In a combined series of 350 normal subjects (1940) the

average value for P, taking the three standard leads Into considera-

tion, was 105 mm for males and 0 94 mm for females (range for

males being—2 0 to 3 1 mm and for females—1 3 to 3 2 ram ) Tlie
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average value of P was consistently higher in males than in females in
all the age-groups studied (see Table IV) This is in conformity with
the finding of Shipley and Hallaran (1936) who gave the average
value of P in Lead n as 1 41 mm Sor males and 1 30 mm for females

In my series (RJV) the highest values for P wave amplitude
were observed in Lead n, as has been shown previously by various
authors

In adults the average values for P wav6 were somewhat higher

in the 4th and 5th decades than in the other decades of life (Table

IV)

TABLE IV—An Anolj'sls of the Amplitude of the P ^^a\e

(Values in Dims )

*

MALES FEMALES
Decade V nluc Lend I II III I 11 HI

2ik1 Average 0 85 1 12 0 72 0 80 1 26 0 02
Minimum —0 3 0 0 -11 0 0 0 0 —1 0
Maximum 2 1 3 0 8 0 1 8 o •» 3 2

Ortl Average 0 01 1 51 0 84 0 84 1 22 0 55
Minimum 0 0 —0 2 —2 0 0 0 0 0 —1 3
iMoximuin 2 0 8 1 2 0 1 0 2 3 8 0

4tli Average 0 86 1 01 0 08 0 70 1 10 1 00
Minimum 0 0 0 0 —0 5 0 0 0 0 —0 2
ISIaximum 2 3 3 1 2 0 1 8 2 0 2 1

flth Average 1 00 1 20 0 96 0 DO 1 4« 0 82
Blinlmum 0 0 0 0 —1 2 0 0 —0 2 —1 0
Maximum 2 1 2 8 2 2 1 6 2 2 1 8

For aU Average 0 05 1 44 0 77 0 88 1 25 0 74
decades Minimum —0 8 •—0 2 —2 0 0 0 —0 2 —1 8

Maximum 2 3 8 1 3 0 1 8 2 8 8 2

TABLE V —An Analysis ot the P ^^a\c Duration

(V^alueB in seconds)

MALES FEMALES
Decode V^nliic Lead I II in 1 II III

2nd Average 0 078 0 092 0 071 0 070 0 000 0 071
Minimum 0 Oi 0 04 0 01 0 01 0 05 0 03
Maximum 0 15 0 14 0 13 0 14 0 14 0 12

3rd Average 0 088 0 008 0 074 0 080 0 004 0 073
Minimum 0 00 0 05 0 03 0 04 0 06 0 01
51axlmum 0 15 0 15 0-14 0 14 0 11 0 10

4th Average 0 070 0 000 0 081 0 078 0 090 0 081
Minimum 0 04 0 04 0 04 0 04 0 03 0 00
Maximum 0 12 0 14 0 14* 0 14 0 15 0 12

Gth A\ erage 0 080 0 088 0 082 0 0*8 0 084 0 0*0
Vliniraum 0 04 0 04 0 00 0 01 0 00 0 01
Maximum 0 14 0 15 0 14 0 14 0 n 0 14

Por all Average 0 080 0 004 0 078 0 070 0 000 0 070
decodes Minimum 0 01 0 04 0 03 0 oi 0 03 0 03

Maximum 0 15 0 15 0 14 0 14 0 15 0 14

The amplitude of P may vary from cycle to cycle in many per-

fectly normal records, hence the dlfiSculty in determining the correct

amplitude of P in any given record . The variability in amplitude of?

P is ascribed by Ashman and Hull 01941), to "fluctuations in the

O
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tonic activity of the efferent cardiac Innervations ” Larger variations
m amplitude, as are witnessed in the case of sinus arrhythmia, may
be due to a “phasic shift” in the position of the S A pacemaker

Duration or Width of the P Wave (See Table V) —The duration
of P is measured in seconds from the beginning to the end of the P
wave The most useful and practical measurement of P wave dura-
tion is in the lead of maximum width, which is frequently in Lead IT

If an impxilse happens to travel perpendicularly or at right angles to

' the line of the lead, at the commencement or termination of the

inscription of the P wave, then part of the P wave will go unrecorded

on the electrocardiogram and the wave will appear to be of shorter

duration in that lead than is actually the case This is the explana-

tion forwarded by Ashman and Hull (1941) to explain the difference

in duration of P in Leads I and n
The average duration of the P wave is given as 0 09 second by

Shipley and Hallaran, (1936) 0 076 second, by Hoskin and Jonescu

(1940) and just over 0 08 sec by Ashman and Hull (1941) In my
series of 350 normals, (RJV 1940), the average duration of P was

0 084 sec for males and 0 082 sec for females The average duration was
higher in males by 0 002 sec These findings are in accordance with

those of Hoskin and Jonescu and of Ashman and Hull who report

slightly higher figures for P wave duration in males than females

From a detailed study of P wave duration, it appears that the aver-

age value of P duration shows little or no alteration with age (see

Table V) The highest value encountered amongst normals for P
wave duration in ray series (RJV) was 0 14 sec

,
this being encount-

ered 7 times in a series of 350 records (Incidence of 2 per cent) The
usually accepted higher limit for P wave duration Is 0 10 sec

,
In

Ashman and Hull's series, this value was exceeded only once while

in Shipley and Hallaran’s senes it was exceeded three times

In my series (RJV), the average values of P wave duration for

the three individual leads were as follows Lead I—0 0795, Lead H—
0 090 sec , Lead in—0 072 sec for children and Lead I—0 080, Lead H
—0 092, Lead HI—0 077 for adults It will be obvious from these fi-

gures that the highest values for P wave duration are encountered in

Lead n and the lowest in Lead HI An increase in the duration of

P denotes an increase in the time taken by the impulse to Invade or

spread through the whole of the auricular musculature Increase

in bulk of the latter will therefore cause a corresponding increase in

the duration of P

Such an mcrease in duration of P may arise from increased bulk

of the auricular musculature or from diminution in the velocity of

Impulse spread or both

Physiological Alterations in the ’P Wave—Influence of Age—^In

the opinion of many authors the P wave in Infancy and childhood is

“shorter in duration” and “considerably taller” than in adults TThe

P wave of infancy has been described as “peaked” Not having studied
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the I* waves of Infancy, we are not In a position to confirm or refute

the validity of the above contention in its entirety A study of the

normal P wave of 150 children and 200 adults has however disclosed

the following^ averages for the height and diameter of the P waves

TABLE VI—P Wa\c Values In Children and Adults

Children Adiiii5 Comment

stale Female Male Female Childhood—^duHf

P amplitude 0 80 0 88 1 05 0 Oi amplitude increased

P duration 0 08 0 OS 0 084 0 082 duration increased

From Table VI, it appears that the P wave of childhood may be

actually slightly smaller in size and shorter in dmration than the P
wave of adults The same cannot be said, however for the P wave
of infancy, as the latter wave has not been included in the present

study

Influence of Habitus or Constitution—In the hypersthenic or

broad type of chest, the P & T waves are both small in Lead ni and
may even be Inverted In the case of persons with a slender build or of

the hyposthenlc type, the lowest P wav6 is usuaUy witnessed in

Lead I This has been attributed by Ashman and Hull (1941) to the

downward and leftward direction taken by the impulse after leaving

the S A Node

Position of the Diaphragm—^A low diaphragm as in cases of

asthma or in individuals with ‘long narrow chests” is usually asso-

ciated with low voltage P waves in Lead I In the case of a high dia-

phragm low P waves are encountered in Lead m
Effects of respiratory movements—^Respiratory movements are

certainly capable of modifying or altering the various defiections of the

electrocardiogram The effects are most evident in the Q-R-S com-
plex and least evident in the P waves This Is explained by the fact

that the base of the heart (comprising mainly of the auricles) Is re-

latively much more fixed by the attachment of the vascular pedicle

than the much more freely mobile apex, also the amdcles being fur-

ther away from the diaphragm than the ventricles, are less likely

to be effected by respiratory excursions of the diaphragm It has
been shown by Emthoven and his collaborators (1913), with the use

of the equilateral triangle method, that variations In amplitude of P
with respiration are due to 2 main factors viz (1) Rotation of the

heart around a dorso-ventral axis and (2) Fluctuations In the tone

of the vagus nen'e

Ijewls, Meakins and White (1914) have also called attention to

the influence of respiratory movements, the “lie of the heart” and
other factors on the size and form of the P wave
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Influence of Fear xn P Waves—In 1930 It was observed by Blar
that mental excitement of a pleasant type frequently increases the
amplitudes of the P, R and T waves of the electrocardiogram More re-
cently, Mainzer and Krause (1940) have investigated the influence of
fear on the Electrocardiogram The emotional stimulus used was
‘‘fear prior to operative anaesthesia” In 7 out of 53 cases the P and
T waves were observed to become high and sharply pointed, as in

cases of neuro-clrculatory asthenia

Influence of Extrinsic Cardiac Nerves on the P Waves—^Einthoven,

in 1908 showed that section of the vagus in dogs causes a marked in-

crease in the size of the P wave This was confirmed by Rothberger
and Winterburg in 1910, who also demonstrated a diminution of

P waves after section of the cardiac accelerator nerves

(10 be eoiitinueil)
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CARCINOMA OF THE LARYNX^
bif

H D GANDHI, ! R (Edm)

(
Ear, Nose and Throat Department, K. E M Hospital, Bombay )

Cancer of larynx, which would be 100 per cent fatal, if left to

Itself, gives 80 to 85 per cent cures if the public and the general prac-

titioner were to realise what a continued change in voice or a con-

tinued discomfort in the throat in an adult could mean Even In

some of the neglected cases of Intrinsic cancer, cure is as high as 45

per cent while in the other type of hopelessly advanced Extrinsic

cases, we have obtained comparatively gratifying results and it is

this later type which comprises unfortunately a large majority of the

cases in our country and particularly more so in our KEM Hospital

type of practice

Althouglr Irradiation plays a very great part both in the curative

and palliative treatment of cancer and it is the method of choice in

extrinsic Cancer larynx, grade in and IV, and has, in many cases, to

supplement surgical procedures, yet we cannot say much about it,

because on account of circumstances beyond oui hospital control, it

was not available, to us, during the period under consideration andi

It is very recently only that Deep Eay Therapy has been restarted

and hence no cases imder this group have been Included in our con-
s-deration However, we trust, some of you will be able to present the

subject from this angle and so help us to complete it

Etiology—The efficient caxise lies beyond the Irritation or injm^
vihich are but partial causes of the disease (1) Heredity, chronic

irritation, excessive use and abuse of voice, abuse of alcohol, tobacco,

syphilis have all been arraigned as predisposing causes C Jackson
attaches great importance to vocal abuse The basic cause of malign-
ancy is unknown and Jackson very clearly and briefly puts it into an
algebraic formula

E-A + S + CH I + F + o^ T+1I + X\A
A\here A means age 8 means Sex, C for senile chongei In epilhflium I for irritation, h for

fmitrated repair, a for alcohol T for tobacco, H for Iicrcdll> and X Y Z other tmknown factors

of trhlch we know notbinff about so far

Heredtty—^There is no evidence that cancer is transmissible from
parent to offspring but cancer susceptibility and cancer resistance

can be hereditary traits Moreover we have come across 3 individuals

who developed cancer in different parts of body quite different from
each other at different times, showing cancerous diathesis So, it is

quite possible that there may be a hereditary tendency in cancer

Age —^It Is unusual below the age of 30 years and common bet-
ween 40 to 50 years In our series of 312 cases. We had 2 cases In the

* A Paper read before Uic 53rd Mcetluc of the Sclb G S Medical Collepe and K< E. M Hospital
Staff Society, Bombay on 13th October, 1045» b^ Dr H D Gnndhl FBCS, with
Dr V M Kan-Jn! FBCS in Ihc chnlr

11
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second decade period, viz at 13^ and 16 years oi) age Our oldest
patient was 85 years old

TABLE I.—Age Incidence

11 20 21 00 31-40 41 60 51 00 61 70 71 80 81 00 TotttI

Out patlditi 18 S8 70 38 10 7 1 203
In pnlicnU r> 0 32 37 24 5 1 no

-
2 27 00 107 02 15 8 1 012

Sex—Sex plays an important part in the Incidence of the disease

In our series, it was M F=10 1

TABLE ri.—Sex Incidence

10 20 21 SO 31*40 41 60 61 00 01 70 71 80 81 OO Tolnl

Wnle n 34 75 103 37,^ 14 8 1 284

FcuinJe 3 35 4 5 3 28

2 27 00 107 02 33 8 1 312

Again, but for the post-cricold site,—^whlch according to C Jack-

son is 7 times as frequent in fem,ales as in males, cancer Larynx in

females would be much rarer still About half of our 28 females cases

were post-cricoid type

Classification—^Because of the sparsely supplied and closed lym-
phatic drainage of the cordal area, in 1879 ICrishaber named cancer

arising from this area as intrinsic and growths arising elsewhere in

the Larynx, viz, (1) ventricular bands and vestibule (2) epiglottis, ary-

epiglottic fold and arytenoids (3) pyriform fossa (4) post cricoid

—

all these as extrinsic cancer Besides there is a third group- sub-
glottic—where the growth originates below the cord and may extend

and involve the true vocal cord later and hence is often not recog-

nised till a late stage

96 per cent of cases are squamous called epitheliomas and very

occasionally adeno-carcinoma (oC ventricle), paplllarv carcinoma and
basal celled carcinoma

In 54 cases, degree of malignancy was graded

TABLE III— Gratllnii

Cnidc I n HI n Total

3 34 37 0 74
>0

•• a 04% 2t°o 10%

Grade III and IV are radio-sensitive and being more malignant

type are much more likely to give rise to local recurrence and meta-
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stasfe aiid hence, apait from intrinsic cases (where because of closed

Ij-mphatic diainage and slow growth, all grades are treated alike by
Laryngo-fissure operation. Grade m and IV in any other part of

larynx should always be treated by irradiation and these radio-sensi-

tive type comprise about one-third of all cases

Diagnosis—Diagnosis of cancer depends upon

1 Histoi'y

2 Indirect laryngoscopy Symmetry of larynx and equal move-
ments of both sides, particularly of both cords should be

noted

3 Palpation

(A) Laryngeal cartilages for any fullness or asymmetry
iB) Palpation of neck for lymph nodes

4 X-Ray examination of neck and chest

5 Direct Laryngoscopy It gives a better and more comprehen-
sive view, the extent of lesion can be judged more accurately

and Inaccessible region like sub-glottic and post cricoid can
be properly observed and it enables accurate section taking

6 Biopsy The final and most conclusive proof of all our de-
ductions and suspicions is the histological report and it should

be done in each and every case of suspected disease of the

larynx It should be taken every time readily for confirma-
tion off our findings and in case of large size growth, it should
be taken from more than one position and preferably from
the edge of the growth Biopsy helps not oifiy to make a
positive diagnosis but also it helps us to give some prognosis

and plan the line of treatment i e , if it is radio-resistant type,

the operation and if it Is grade ni and PV 1 e more malign-
ant and radio-sensitive type, then irradiation

Symptoms—Symptoms vary according to the site of orlghr and
the extent of the lesion A small growth on the edge of the cord will

cause persistent hoarseness whilst in a situation like ary-epiglottic

fold it may reach a considerable size without sjnnptoms and some-
times only a secondary deposit in a gland in the neck first attracts

one’s attention

A sub-glottic growth may cause nothing beyond a slight discom-
fort until it is large enough to interfere with breathing and speech).

A growth in the epiglottis and post-cricoid region may readily cause
dvsphagla before it disturbs the larynx or affects the glands

Intrinsic Cancer^
—

^The growth arises generally at the junction of

the middle and anterior one-third, the two extremities are generally

free In early cases It rarely arises primarily in the posterior third

It extends along the whole length of the cord and may reach the
anterior commissure and involve the interior end of the other cord

—

directly, oi may become sub-glottic and then pass on to the other
side without Involving the anterior commissmre Even when it infil-

trates through the substance of the cord Into the muscle the hyaline
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cartilage of the thyroid wing presents an effective barrier for a long

time before it can come to the surface and involve the prelaryngeal

muscles Symptoms, although trivial, cannot be missed It is Just

voice fatigue, towards the end of the day Then there is hoarseness,

slight at first, and then moie marked The symptoms arc persistent

and progressive and even If the patient himself remains indifferent,

people aroimd, will notice the change m his voice As it progresses,

the Increasing hoarseness would amount to aphonia, and as the lumen
of the glottis is encroached upon, dyspnoea and strldio slowly deve-

lop By this time, if the growth would have grown beyond the in-

trinsic barrier it will advance rapidly and will carry the prognosis of

extrinsic cancer The rate of growth so far has been very slow, so

that the span of life in an unhiterfered with case of intrinsic cancer

IS as long as three to seven years

Extrinsic Cancer—The symptoms are vague. Insidious and uncer-

tain Unlike the intrinsic, the symptoms are not noticeable to others,

who would draw the patient’s attention, even if the patient was indif-

ferent Sometimes, metastatic deposit in the glands of the neck may
come up before the patient complains of any discomfort in the larynx

The vague symptoms are local discomfort, feeling of something fo-

reign sticking in the throat, in spite of constant hamming efforts to

throw it out, increased salivation, diflBculty in throwing out or swal-

lowing down saliva which becomes very thick, and then mcreasing
dysphagia The symptoms are primarily concerned with deglutition

The discomfort Increases to pain The pain radiates to the jaw or the

ear, sum is increased on swallowing The progress is lapid and the

span of life is six months to eighteen months Glands readily ap-

pear, the growth invades the larynx, voice gets muffled, dyspnoea and
stridor may appeax As the growth ulcerates and fungates, foul

breath, sloughing, haemorrhage, wasting and Infection of the lower

respiratory tract bring about a rapid end Perichondritis and necro-

sis of the cartilage may occur Early case of post-cricoid cancer in

spite of definite symptoms may be overlooked, sometimes in spite of

direct laryngoscopy In subglottic variety, sometimes it is difllcult

to take an appropriate biopsy or to judge its full extent Early dia-

gnosis in intrinsic cancer offers every promise of a lasting cure which
Is round about 80 per cent But in extrinsic cancer which in early

cases gives some vague symptoms only and which as it arises in free

lymphatic drainage area advances rapidly, the prognosis is as bad
as any other part of the oropharynx However, some ofl our advanced
cases have given us encouragmg results, much beyond our expecta-

tion Most of our cases come In a very advanced stage, so that we
come across extrinsic cancer as a rule and intrinsic cancer Just occa-
sionally as an exception In our series of 312 cases only 16 cases were
truly Intrinsic and could have been treated by the conservative type
of operation This impression of extrinsic being so much more com-
mon than intrinsic E 1=20 1 may be to some extent misleading In
more recent cases (42) where extrinsic which have originated as in-
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trmsic and so were considered intrinsic gives ratio of 10 1=E I Many
of these perhaps, began as intrinsic and later became extrinsic But
still a great many more must have begun as extrinsic, as there would
be a large growth in extrinsic area and yet movements of the cord

would be just impaired, 1 e ,
intrinsic area being secondarily involved

In my private practice series of 103 cases of cancer larynx that came
undei my observation in the last 5 years (mainly for opmion and for

one observation and where generally no section was taken and hence
this series not included in our Hospital series) there were 87 males
to 16 females M P=ll 2 The proportion of intrinsic to extrinsic was
39 to 64 As far as extrinsic cancer is concerned, as the lesion was
in advanced condition and with marked symjjtoms and secondary

glands, there could not be much doubt about diagnosis However, all

doubtful cases of early intrinsic cancer and may be cases other than
intrinsic cancer have been included Still this series shows extrinsic

almost twice and probably more than twice as common as intrinsic

In Western countries it is the reverse of this This has got a very

weighty bearing on prognosis, line of treatment and cure

Treatment—As far as Intrinsic cancer is concerned, tnexe h> no
divergence of opinion as to treatment It is always laryngoflssure

operation even when the growth belongs to grade m and IV It has
given cancer cure of 5 years and over In about 80 per cent ofi cases

Unfortunately, this type of cases are very rare for us Partly

because our cases come at a very advanced stage but also because this

is the unusual rather than the usual type of cancer Larynx, amongst
us and this view was upheld by repiesentatlve members from differ-

ent parts of India at the Fifth Annual Conference of the Association

of Surgeons of India The 80 per cent of cancer cure results Is claim-

ed If the patient really comes early before any infiltration and limita-

tion of movements of cords takes place Even when limitation of move-
ments or fixation has occurred 1 e , the case has been neglected for 1

to 3 years and more, stUl laryngoflssure operation would give as much
as 45 per cent cures, if the growth remains confined to the intrhislc

area Even in cases of slight extension into subglottic area or beyond
the anterior commissure to the opposite side, Jackson’s laryngoflssure

operation slightly modified holds good Here, after cutting just

through the thyroid cartilage, subperichondrlal dissection is done,

both towards less and more diseased sides and then the lumen of the

larynx Is entered into, from the less involved side and then the com-
missure and more diseased side, all are removed In one piece, with-
out at any time cutting into the growth Clerf removes a wedge of

thyroid cartilage also

For advanced cases of intrinsic cancer which have encroachea

upon either the subglottic area to more than a trivial extent or have
encroached upon the vestibular or arytenoid region and with no in-

volvement of glands, narrow-field laryngectomy should be done and
all cases of laryngectomy in Americans fall in this category Out of

our 38 patients only 3 were suitable for this type of operation Be-
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cause of the preservation of good blood supply and letentlon of

muscles to reinforce the suture line healing takes place practically by
first intention. A midUne mcision from the upper border of the hyoid

bone to the jugulum is made No structure Is come across except the

thyroid isthumus which Is cut across and retracted Our object Is

to remove the larynx and as little else as possible So the muscular
attachments of the prelaxyngeal muscles In the thyroid cartilage are

separated or better still the external perichondrium of the thjuold

cartilage is raised up from the cartilage with the muscles attached

to it After mobilising the laryngeal box from in front the whole

larynx is tilted forcibly to one side so as to bring into view the

superior and Inferior "cornua, the superior cornu is clipped off so as

to help full rotation and the superior laryngeal vessels and nerve are

sought for on the posterior end of thyrohyoid membrane and liga-

tured Same way the inferior laryngeal artery is sought following

the posterior edge of the thyroid wing After mobilising the larynx

from its sides, the pharynx is entered through the thyrohyoid liga-

ment Mucous membrane lining the pyriform fossa along with the

imderlylng muscle is shaved away ilrom the signet part of the crlcoio

This leaves ample mucous membrane to reconstruct the pharynx
without any tension and the prelaryngeal muscles over it reinforce

the suture line and prevent any leakage Practically no vessels are

cut across except the superior and inferior laryngeal vessels, the

blood supply of the parts is good and healing, almost by first intention

may be expected

The majority of our cases (33) were beyond the larynx into

pharynx I e
,
involving aryplglottic fold, pyriform fossa, or post cricoid

region and here wldefield laryngectomy was essential Here broad
fiaps of skin were to be planned (I, V, V, T, shaped) The prelaryn-

geal muscles have to be dissected out The carotid sheath is ex-

plored and glands dissected out Because of infiltration of the soft

structures, the superior thyroid artery rather than superior laryn-

geal may have to be ligatured The pharyngeal muscles are detached
from the posterior edge of the thyroid cartilage After this wide ex-

posure the pharynx is entered into, the limits of encroachment on
the pharynx Is defined and the larynx along with Involved part of

the pharynx is removed This means only a segment of the pharynx
is left behind This is sutured over a catheter passing into the oeso-

phagus There is considerable tension on the suture line, tissue planes

are widely opened into, blood supply is poor, no muscles to reinforce

sutiure line and prevent leakage and breaking down of the suture

line, and pharyngostome results Six of our 15 post-operative deaths
resulted from sepsis and secondary haemorrhage due to leakage The
convalescence becomes very trying and prolonged and plastic colours

for pharyngostome was required in half the number of cases

In our series of 312 cases only 16 cases were considered suitable for

laryngoQssure and only 4 out of these came for operation Hie rest

296 were advanced enough to need laryngectomy or were beyond it
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Out of these, 38 consented to laryngectomy and only 3 weie suitable

for narrow-field laryngectomy In 33 cases widefield laryngectomy

or pharyngo-laryngectomy was done The lateral pharyngotomes
were done

In all 4 laryngofissure operations, the thyioid cartilage was split

In the middle In one of those cases, the growth had mvnlved the

anterior end of the opposite vocal coid and so was really suitable foi

C Jackson’s modification operation Of our 4 cases one died nf hemi-
plegia 6 months after operation and one was found out to be tuber-

culoma of the vocal cord (where the first section was not adequate

and a second section asked for, but was not purposely taken and where
repeated sputum examination and chest findings were negative) The
two remaining cases could be traced only for one year

The three cases of narrow field laryngectomy were really neglect-

ed cases of intrinsic cancer, where the growth had extended into sub-

glottic or vestibular regions but still well within the cavity of the

larynx and there were no glands

The remaining 33 were widefield laryngectomies where the growth
had Involved epiglottis, ary-eplglottlc fold, pyriform fossa, or post-

crlcoid region or mvolvgment of penchrondrium and with involve-

ment of glands in many cases Here along with larynx, pait of

pharynx had to be removed Tapia, VanGluck, Sorenson have referred

to series of laryngectomies by the hundred and it is mainly the nar-
row-field laryngectomies In a series of 250 cancer larynx operated

cases by Clerf there were 149 laryngofissures 86 of these were done
over 5 years back, 66 1 e 77 pei cent had no lecurrence

Of the 101 laryngectomy patients 52 were done 3 years back and
over Out of these 63 per cent were free from recurrence 3 years and
more after operation and 40 per cent were free from recurrence 5 years

and more after operation These again include narrow-field opeiations

only The other cases coming out of the larynx and Involvmg part of
pharynx which could have been operated by wide-field laryngectomy
were considered moperable and treated by irradiation by Coutard’s

method of fractional irradiation and they obtained 24 per cent 3

years and over cures (4 out of 17)

Of our 33 cases suitable and operated upon by wide-field laryn-

gectomy 18 came through their convalescence Out of 32 patients re-

viewed 2 years back, 9 were traceable as alive for 3 years and over

i e
, 28 per cent and one of these 9 has come back recently with local

lecurrence, 5^ years after operation Another of these 9 had come back
11 years after with a second primaiy in the tonsil Tonsil was re-

moved and the bed mradiated and there was a year after a third pri-

mary or lecurrence in the posterior one third tongue opposite side

Patient was again irradiated 1 yeai back and is so far well Now his

brother has come with Inoperable cancer larynx

Of the 2 lateral pharyngotomies, one has come back 5^4 jears

after with no recurrence and a second primary cancer on the cheek,

opposite side The second case died of secondary haemorrhage
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Operative Mortality—^Laryngoflssure Is considered a compara-
tively safe operation and the operative mortality may be round about
one per cent The same cannot be said about laryngectomy which is

a much more severe and traumatising operation and where because
of bronchial complications inability to cough out properly, the opeia-
tive mortahty correspondingly rises In narrow field laryngectomy 5

per cent and in wide field laryngectomy 15 per cent of operative moi-
tallty has been estimated Ih our first 32 cases the operative mor-
tality was as high as 47 per cent whereas in the last six consecutive

cases there has been no mortality We can also hope to keep it as-

surlngly low by proper pre-operative treatment mcluding blood trans-

fusion (as because of dysphagia our patients are m a very low siagc

of nourishment and practically dehydrated) and by preventing post-

operative pulmonary complications by exclusive use of (1) local anaes-

thesia (2) preventing blood during operation from reaching the

tracheo-bronchial tree by efidcient aspiration and (3) by getting rid of

post-operative secretions by keeping a suction pump by the side of

the patient’s bed durmg his early convalescence

Irradiation—^We have no Independent experience of irradiation

therapy Whatever cases that have been irradiated primarily have
not lived over 3 years

For cordal cancer, whatever the grading when laryngofissuie can
claim 80 per cent 5 years and over cure, there is no place for irradia-

tion For extrinsic cancer in grades m and IV recurrence is much
more frequent and the growth Is radiosensitive, so whether the growth
is within the cavity of the larynx or in the pharyngolaryngeal region

with or without glands, irradiation is the method of choice These
constitute about 33 per cent of our cases But the remaining 67 per

cent are the radio-resistant type and should do better with laryngec-

tomy Our present day practice is to do in such cases laryngectomy
first and give prophylactic post-operative radiation afterwards parti-

cularly when we are not happy about having removed the growth
with a comfortable margin of healthy tissue Palliative radiation 1 e

radiation In smaller doses is very helpful in easing of the sufferings of

inoperable cases

Dr Paymaster said In the first 3 years, out of a total of 5,000

cases recorded there were 3,900 cases of cancer The rest were non-
cancer problems Cancer of Lar3mx was recorded in 404 cases, 10 3

per cent of all cancer cases

Cancer of the Extrinsic LQr>'nx rros present in 371 cases—01 2%
Cancer of the Intrinsic Larynx wo* present in 03 coses—8 8%
At the Memorial Hospital Ne^ \ork It Is "'4 and 20% respectirelj

The classification followed at the Tata Memorial Hoipltnl was the one siijr^cslcd b\ Dr Ha\cs
Martin of the Memorial Hospital New York

There were 376 males—98% and 28 Females—7%
ClossifjiDB them according to the communities —

Hindus 262—05% (Gujaratis 144 and Dcccanics 118}

Mohamedans 101—25% and other communities 41 cases—10®o
70% cases recorded had metastasis in the neck. 5% more dc\eloped metastasis

during or soon after the treatment was completed

In a seriss of 500 eases of cancer of the fongiic 02% of the cases bad metastnsU
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Main Symptoms —Lump In the neck was noticed fa 70% of cases
Hoarseness of voice was noticed in 10% of cases
Soreness in the mouth or difBculty In swallowing was noticed in 20% of cases

The average time that elapsed between the appearance of the first sjTnptom and the patient s
xVisit to the hospital has been calculated as nine months The average age of the patient was 45 j'enrs

Cansativf Factors —1 Hca^’y smoking has been recorded in over 80% of cases
2 Bad teeth were present in almost all cases

3 Excessive use of voice has not been properly recorded and thus cannot be
evaluated.

4 Syphilis as Judged from a positive ICnlm test was recorded in 10% of cases

Pathology —314 cases had defnlte histological evidence

Squamous and epidermoid grade 1 — 16
„ , „ grade 2 —176
, , grade 8 — 72

carcinoma ungraded — 62

Treatment —^Intrinilo cancers of Larynx are radlo-Tcsistont and being of lower grade malignancy are
best suited for surgery

38 Intrinsic cancer coses were treated os follows —
20 by surgerv
6 by X radiation
2 by X radiation and lladon seeds and
0 cases either took no treatment or Incomplete treatment

Out of the 20 coses treated by surgery 11 were total LorjTigcctomles
8 were partial Laryngectomies
1 was total Laryngectomy plus X radiation

There were 4 Post-operative deaths (3 In the total Laryngectomy group , and
1 partial Laryngectomy)

Five total Laryngectomy cases are traced w'cll and wilhoiit nn> evidence of any disease for n
period of 2^ to 4 years

Scv'cn partial Laryngectomy cases are well and alive for a period varying from 2i to 4 jenrs

Dr Paymaster then asked Dr Gandhi a few questions He was Interested in knowing how mans
Extrinsic Larynx cases Dr Gandhi had operated upon He also wished to know whether Dr Gandhi
did a radical neck dissection or simply excised the nodes in the neck with the larynx nlso If the
operated cases were followed by deep X radiation

Dr K P Mody In the course of his remarks said timtit was a misconception that In foreign
clinics cases of Intrinsic Larynx were far more than those of Extrmsic Larynx He quoted figures
from the New York Memoriu Hospital and from Boston proving that Extrinsio Larynx cases were
4 times as many as Intrinsic At the Tata Memorial Hospital these cases were 8 times os many
One reason for this great preponderance was that patients vnth Intrinsic lesions came for Ireotment
ver> late when the disease broke down the barriers and Involved the extrinsic structures the Intrin
sioMxtrinsIo group The more Important reason was derived from o comparison with the tongue
group the base of the tongue was far more predominant than the anterior two thirds Tlie mucosa
of the base of the tongue was continuous with the extrinsic larynx structures ond hence Uie same fao
tors which produced the one produced the other He controverted the statement of Dr Gandhi
thot radiation treatment had no plow In Intrinsic Cancer Workers of the eminence of Coutard
PfTnhlcr Lenz Quick obtained excdlent results with deep X m\*8 in this location But he ogreed
that operation for cord lesions was simple and cffeotlve and so there was nothing to be goined bv sub
mitting tlie patients to a prolonged course of treatment and that was the practice odopted at the
Tata Alemorial Hospital in more advanced lesions where the operation had to be total Inrvmgcclomj
some patients would hesitate to submit to operation and lead a life of a dumb animal Artificial

voice boxes were not so convenient and many patients could not get used to them In such cases
radiation was a v’aluable substitute He maintained that extrinsic laryTix lesions were essentlallv

radiological problems These were radlo-sensltlv'c lesions ond •were amenable to such treatment
So far the results even In such highly specialised clinics ns tlie New Aork Memorial Hospital were
disappointing Their results were 9% Ihe one important reason for such poor salvage was the \ erv
poor rooterial the> bad to deal with and that is also the experience at the Tata Tdemorial He pointed
out that out of 26 cases undergoing treatment at the present iLnic 21 could be written off straight

^away being ndv'anced problems He considered involvement of the Pv'riform the niy*tcnoIds meta
stasis to glands extension to base tongue and those requiring trochcotomv verv grave conditions with
practically no salvage poulble.

He said that the treatment should be given doilv beginning T\4th small doses and graduallv
working up to a liigh total High K V and high filtration were desirable One thorough course
should be given and not repeated

He then stated the results obtained In his department at tlie Tata ^Icmorlol In 1941 out of
42 cases who had received complete treatment, 12% surviv ed for 3 and 4 j cars free from disease. In
1942 out of 44 cases, 8 survived from2j th to aftb jeorsfrcc from disease—18% In]043 34 cases
received treatment and 8 cases survived from 2 to 2f j*earf a salvage rale of 23% In conclusion
he expressed the hope that a time may come when earlj diagnosis would permit mudi better results

Dr P V Ghaipure pleaded for co-operation between the various Institutions in elaborating a
scheme for a sjrstematlsca study of tumours

Dr H D Gandhi replying said that in all cases of wide field

Laryngectomies whether the glands in the neck were palpable or not,

these glands were looked for systematically when the carotid sheath

was exposed It has been found out that In some cases the glands
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were involved even though they were not clinically palpable He fur-

ther added that pre-operative irradiation is a contraindication al-

though there is a tendency in some quarters to give an Initial small
course of 3,000 me in 10 to 14 days time and if the growth reacted fav-

ourably as judged by the loss of fixation and diminution of size then
the full dose i e , 6,000—7,000 me is given If however the grow'fch

does not prove to be radio-sensitive then the operation is performed
after an Interval of 3 weeks Post-operative radiation is desirable

specially when the growth was found to be more extensive than ex-

pected and when accompanied by a mass of glands In the series

quoted post-operative radiation was given in four cases done latterly

In all cases of Intrinsic cancer of the larynx irrespective of grad-

ing, the choice is operation and this is laryngofissuie wheie the ope-

rative risk IS 1 per cent and the voice is preserved Operation is the

method of choice and many different workers claimed cancels cured

(above 5 years and over) as much as 80 per cent

For extrinsic cancer which belong to Grade I and II and which
aie operable by narrow field laryngectomies, cancel cine was claimed

to be 40 to 45 per cent In his extensive type of cases which required

wide field laryngectomies ctincer cure was 28 per cent and these com-
pare favourably with irradiation results only However, these were
different methods and they have to be adopted according to various

circumstances besides the location, extent and grading of the growth
The patient’s own reaction has to be considered as regards his physical

condition, age and life expectancy independent from the occurrence of

cancer

He further remarked that the co-operation and impartial deli-

beration and judgment between the Radiologist and the Surgeon was
necessary as aptly pleaded by Dr V R Khanolkar

/



THE ASCHEIM-ZONDEK TEST

IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF TUMOUKS"^

M L PAI, DSc
( Biochemistrj Section, Department of Laboratotles, Tala Memorial Hospital Bombay )

The appearance of the gonadotropic hormone of the anterior hypo-

physis in the urine of a man sufl&ering from teratoma testis was first

observed by Zondek (1929) Two years later, Fergusson and his asso-

ciates reported their preliminary findings, based on a study of 12

cases, on the use of the Ascheim-Zondek test in the diagnosis of te-

ratoma (1931) They observed that irradiation caused a fall in the

hormone output This study was followed by a more extensive report

by Fergusson (1933) giving the data on the quantitative behavioiur

of prolan A in teratoma testis after a study of 117 cases by means of

1000 biological tests of the urine

Zondek has shown that prolan A, or follicle-ripening hoimone Is

responsible for the productions of reactions I and n in the ovary of

an immature mouse Prolan B is the luteinizing hormone and is res-

ponsible for the formation of the corpora lutea in the ripened folli-

cles Reaction I consists in hyperemia and swelling of the Graafian

foUlcles together with the formation of a cumulus oophorus In

reaction n, massive hemorrhages are foimd in the ripened follicle

The formation of corpora lutea constitutes reaction in He has fur-

ther shown that prolan A and prolan B occur in the urine of preg-

nancy approximately in the ratio of 5 1 This quantitative relation

of prolan A and prolan B also holds in the urine of male suffeiing

from teratoma testis

It has been proved repeatedly by Fergusson (1933) in his seiJes

of 117 cases that when a given number of units ofj prolan B is found,

mice injected with the equivalent of 1/5 as much urine will show re-

actions I and n, a conclusive proof of the presence of prolan A On
this basis, the total content of hormone in the urine is calculated in

terms of mouse imits of prolan A
Twombly (1944) expressed his opinion that because the nature

of the gonadotropic hormones was not well understood at first, cer-

tain errors have crept into the literature on the subject and have
caused great confusion Hamburgei (1933) was probably the first to

demonstrate clearly the difference in the reactions produced by preg-

nancy urine and urine from castrates or women past the menopause
Two dlfferert kinds of hormone were differentiated, the chorionic type

(pregnancy urine, pregnancy blood, placenta, chorion-epithelioma)

and the hypophyseal type (anterior pituitary lobe, castrate blood,

normal male and female urine, castrate urine, urine of carcinoma

• Tins A>orlv i*urrlctl out under tlic fnildnncT of Dr \ H KlmiKilknr Director of Ktlontono
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patients, blood -of pregnant mare, urine of women past the menopause)
Evans and his co-workers studied the type of hormone excreted by a
patient with teratoma testis and came to the conclusion that It re-

sembled that found in pregnancy urine in some respects and anterior
pituitary extracts in others Zondek (1941) assumes that in the ante-
rior lobe a special additional hormone is elaborated (synergistic factor)

which if added to prolan. Induces in this substance the san e activity

as is exerted by the hormone from the anterior lobe Zondek has
chosen the following teimlnology the hormone of the chorionic type

IS called prolan, the synergistic factor is called synprolan, the hor-

mone of the hypophyseal type (prolan and synprolan) is called prosy-

lan Since he adhered to the theory that the gonadotropic hormone
contains two different factors, the follicle-ripening factor (Ai and
the luteinizing factor (B), he further differentiates between piolan
A and B and, accordingly, between prosylan A and B

It was noted by Fergusson (1933) that untreated tumours of ap-
proximately the same size or with the same extent of metastatic
spread excreted different amounts of hormone He therefore suggest-

ed that the amount of hormone excreted depended upon the morpho-
logical type of the testicular tumour and described the following de-
finite levels as characteristics of the histologic varieties

TABLE I.—L^vcl of tS°°a<lotroplc hormones in Tomours

Type of tumours "M U of prolan A per liter

Cliorlocarcinoittn 40 (MX) Of more
Embrj-onol ndenocardnonm ]0 000 io 40 000

Embrj*onaI cardnoraa \\1th hTiiplioW slronm 2 000 lo 10 000

Seminoma 4<10 to 2 000

Adult tcmloma 50 lo COO

With regard to these levels Fergusson (1934) stated that, ‘the

limits reached by each type of tumour overlap so little that it is

possible to make the diagnosis on the basis of this determination

alone’ But Twombly (loc cit ) observes, this has proved only par-

tially true More extended study has shown a tendency for the more
malignant embryonal adenocarcinomas and chorioepithellomas to

excrete larger quantities of the chorionic type of gonadotropin, but

many exceptions are found, widespread adenocarcinoma showing very

little or no hormone, while some embryonal carcinomas (seminomas)
show large amounts

Hamburger, Bang and Nielson (1936), in trying to correlate gona-

dotropic hormone excretion with the histologic appearance of the

tumour, have laid emphasis on the type of hormone rather than its

quantity They divided their cases into three types (1) Mixed epi-

thelioma (2) Seminoma and (3) Polycystic teratoid mixed tumours,
and mamtained that the first was radio-resistant and excreted the

chorionic type of gonadotropin while the second and third excreted
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the castrate type, follicle-stimulating hormone Seminomas excret-

ing follicle-stimulating hormone were radio-sensitive

Furuhjelm (1941) reported that out of 28 seminomas, 7 did not ex-

crete any measurable quantity of hormone, 12 excreted follicle-stimu-

lating hormone, 5 chorionic gonadotropin, and 4 both types of gona-
dotropin Out of 7 malignant mixed epithelioma, 6 excreted chorionic

gonadotropin and 1 the castrate type of gonadotropin, follicle-stimu-

lating hormone

Twombly (1944), from a study of 135 testiculai tumour cases, re-

ported that the gonadotropic hormone had been looked for in the urine
in 63 cases He found the following results as given in the table below

TABLE IL—Gonadotropic hormone in testicular tumours

Chorionic rolUcIc stlmuliil No Gonodolro
gonadotropic ing liormonr pic liormonr

hormone (below CO to 100
m u j>cr (ln\ )

1 Cborioncpithelloina
2 Kinbryonal ndenocarcinonia
0 Embryonal carcinoma with Ij inphold

tissue (seminoma)
4 Tumour sltONrlng mixed cliaractcriblica of

2 and 0
5 Adult cj'vtic teratoma
0 Complete destruction bj \ m\
7 No report

10 1

0 - _

\ 1

T
2 ) i\

7 2 1

Total J8 18

From these results the author remarked that one camiot tell

surely the histologic type of tumour by the type of gonadotropic hor-

mone found in the urine However, in general all agree that the cho-

rionic type of hormone is more typical of adenocarcinoma (mixed

epithelioma of Hamburger) while the castrate type of hormone is apt

to be associated with seminoma (with frequent exceptions)

Recently Twombly, Temple and Dean (1942) have presented data
alter a detailed study of 203 cases of testicular tumours They per-

formed the quantitative Ascheim-Zondek tests according to the

method of Fergusson Their study revealed little car-relation between
the amount of gonadotropic hormone found in the urine and the histo-

logic type of the tumour Further, in only 47 out of 155 cases in the

series followed by serial tests was there any close co-relation between
the hormone level and the clinical course of the disease They there-

fore expressed the opinion that obviously a test which in only 47 out

of 155 serial determinations shows close correspondence with the con-
dition of the patient is of little clinical value According to their view
the failure in co-relation may be ascribed to the inadequacy of the

test as originally described They think that if the modifications they

have suggested are adopted a number of errors in the former tech-

nique may be corrected
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In this hospital the test is carried out according to the technique
of Fergusson as follows The sample from 24 hours’ collection of urine
is assayed on five infantile mice The sixth mouse is kept as a con-
trol, no mjections being given to it The ovaries are examined with
a hand-lens for the chorionic type of gonadotiopln, the reactions
(APB) n or in being looked for, as Zondek (1942) has stated that re-

actions n and in are given by prolan B The values of the hormone
content are calculated directly on this basis of the examination of

the ovaries, that is, in terms of the chorionic type of the hormone,
instead of in terms of prolan A after multiplying these values by five

In case the urine is found to be toxic to the animals, the hormone
is precipitated by alcohol and the test is carried out by redlssolving

the precipitate in distilled water m aliquot quantities

The total number of determinations so far done, is 45 on 35

patients Out of these 35 patients only 16 cases provided a suitable

basis for a study of the co-relation between the amount of the hor-
mone in the urine and the histologic structure of the tumour The
data has been presented in the following table

TABLE III.—Lcte! of prolon B In tumours

Illstoloi^c type
Numbtr of
cnscs

Prolnn R
Mouse units per liter

Extent of disease

I ocnllzed Adt anced

1 Ternloma 0 250 or less than 250 4 o

2 Seminoma JOO or less limn 200 1 1
1 480 1

1 T 000+ 1

3 cnrcjnonm S\ith

l\'inplioId tissue I less tlmii 80 1

4- Embnonnl cordnoina 1 500 1 —
5 Chorlonepltheliomn \ 2 000 to 10 000 1 —

1 30 000 -f- 1

Out of a total of 16 cases, 6 were teratomas having the excretion

of 250 or less than 250 mouse imits of prolan B pei liter, 4 were semi-

nomas out of which two excreted 200 or less than 200 mouse units, one

480 mouse units and the fourth one with the excretion of more than

3,000 mouse units, one was embryonal carcinoma which gave the value

of 500 mouse units, 1 embryonal carcinoma with lymphoid stroma

had less than 80 mouse units, and 4 were chorioepitheliomas out of

which 3 had a level between 2,000 to 10,000 mouse units and one

showed more than 30,000 mouse units per liter Thus it will be seen

that the same difficulty arises in this data in co-relating the amount
of gonadotropin present in the urine with the histologic type of the

tumour, as was experienced by many other workers and we are in

essential agreement with their views

The modifications suggested by Twombly et al (loc cit), however,

are worth considering, in spite of the generally expressed pessimistic

views of most workers There Is one further consideration which may
be borne in mind in the case of future studies on the subject So far
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no mention has been made by the investigators in their report about
the strain of mice used for the test We have been usmg Haffkine strain

of mice in our tests throughout the experiment From the studies by
Hummel (1942) it appears that there are differences in the response

by different strains of mice to extracts of human pregnancy urine

About 11 different strains of mice were used during the investigation

and it was found that the A strain showed considerably less while

the C57 brown and C57 leaden considerably more response than the

other mice Thus it can be mentioned that perhaps this strain olf-

ference might be one of the many unknown factors causing the dis-

crepancy in the co-relation of the biological assay of the gonado-
tropin and the histological findings It will be, therefore, worthwhile

to study if any co-relation could be obtained after eliminating this

factor by choosing a suitable strain of mice and using the same one
throughout the experiment It may be interesting to determine the

difference in response of mice of different strains to gonadotropic hor-

mone in urine from patients of testicular tumours, in similarity to

the difference found in case of human pregnancy urine
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Medical News & Notes
IVIYCOBACTERIUIVI LEPRAE (BACILLUS LEPRAE, HANSEN,

1874) IN CULTURE AT LAST—^We are glad to announce the success-
ful culture and subculture of this mycobacterium in the Laboratory
of the P G Slnghanee Hindu Hospital by our veteran worker Dr
R Row, DSc, MX) (Land), the Hon Director and Consulting Phy-
sician, P G Slnghanee Hindu Hospital, Bombay Although the pre-
liminary report is sent up for publication elsewhere, we feel we have
been privileged to make the announcement of this Important dis-

covery and we hope to refer to the subject shortly Many investiga-

tors in the past have claimed cultures from the lepra nodules but
none of these has been accepted beyond doubt as true leprosy bacillus

The last claim was that of McKinley and Soule When Dr Row’s
discovery Is confirmed and accepted as true leprosy bacillus capable
of causing experimental leprosy, we have no doubt It will open up
new vistas for bacteriologists, chemo-therapists and clinicians. In

fighting this dread scourage of India Our homage to Dr Ragha-
vendra Row for the true scientific spirit and tenacity with which he
has persisted in his lone search for many years'

ELECTRIC COmTlLSION THERAPY APPARATUS —Tile value of

electric convulsion therapy in psychiatric practice is now well-estab-

lished, though the rationale of its use is not understood and the field

of its application is limited The difl3culty of obtaining the apparatus

in India has been overcome by the Shakti Electric Mfg Co of Bom-
bay, who has built and put on the market a handy, lightweight,

simple apparatus operating on ac current and delivering a current

of 60 to 120 volts for 0 1 to 0 9 second The voltage intensity and
the time duration can be varied by an electromc device The editor

has used this apparatus in his practice for the last six months with-

out any difficulty and has found it easy to operate, safe and fool-

proof It can be readily recommended to all institutions and prac-

titioners Ulterested m the treatment of the mentally ill

THE ASSOCIATTON OF PHYSICIANS OF INDIA —The First Con-

ference of the Association of Physicians of India will be held in Bom-
bay on the 20th and 21st of April, 1946 Those who hold post-gra-

duate degrees or diplomas in Medicbae, Psychiatry, Dermatology,

Pathology, Bacteriology, Radiology, or Physiology and are engaged in

consulting practice, or are teachers in these subjects are eligible for

election as Members of the Association Those eligible for Member-
ship are requested to attend the Conference and if possible to contri-

bute papers The paper should not ordinarily take more than twenty

mmutes to read A summary of the paper should reach the Secre-

tary by the 9th March 1946 and two typewritten copies of the

paper should reach liim by the 30th March, 1946 For further

particulars, please write to Dr J C Patel, Secretary, Scientific Sub-

committee, Back-Bay View, New Queen's Road, Bombay 4
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CRUVEILHiER-BAUMGARTEN SYNDROME
T K RAMAN, md dtm (Cai

)

(Professor of Tlierapeutica, Andhra Mc.lJcnl CoHcrc niul Ph\ stlnn Tv/ng George Ifospitol
Vi^ngnp'ilam

)

aiul

P RAMAKRISHNA MUDALIAR, m B ba

Cruveilhier (1852) observed a well marked thrill and a loud mur-
mur in the epigastric region in a case of portal hypertension with ex-

tensive collateral circulation and splenomegaly Post-mortem showed
widely patent umbilical vein, small and atrophic liver and an enlarged

spleen He thought that patency of umbilical vein was the primaiy
condition and atrophy of the liver secondary Baumgaiten (1908)

observed exactly similar clinical and post-mortem findings in anothei

case and came to the same conclusion that patency of the umbDical
vem was the primary condition and changes in the livei secondary
Thayer (1911) had observed this murmur in cirrhosis of livei in a fairly

large number of cases Hanganutz (1922) reported six cases of pei-

sistent umbilical vein and called the condition Cruvellhier-Baum
garten ciirhosls Plorand (1922) described a case in which a tonii-

nuous bruit was heard over the dilated veins of the abdomen but

more prominent at the lower end of the sternum Hatzieganu and
Sharteu (1924) observed a venous hum over the dilated veins of the

collateral circulation m a case of portal thrombosis Kelly and
Vincent Lyon (1926) obseiwed a venous murmur over the dilated veins

in the epigastrium in the collateral circulation of cirrhosis of the

liver Roileston and McNee (1929) noted that In some cases a thiill

and murmur may be heard over the epigastric region in cases of

cirrhosis of the liver with abnormally dilated veins The murmur was
more promment during inspiration, may be heard at the umbilicus

and may diminish or completely disappear after tapping but re-

appear when the fluid reaccumulates They reported the case of a

man aged forty-three in whom a continuous murmui was heard over

the epigastrium and on post-mortem showed advanced cirrhosis of

the liver and a large veins in the falciform ligament Armstrong et al

11942) who reviewed the hterature of this syndrome, founo 52 cases and

addea three more of their own Valk and Horne (1942) reported a

case of Cruveilliier-Baumgarten syndrome with portal hipei tension

patent umbilical vein and splenomegaly Wollaeger and Shands (1945)

reported the occurrence of this syndrome in one of their cases of
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Wilson’s hopntolentlculnr degeneration, in addition to the nue.io-
logical signs Well marked collateral circulation was seen In the
upper part of the abdomen and lower margin of the thora\ A con-
tinuous venous hum was heard over these dilated veins and the mui-
mur was recorded by cardlophone

A brief summary of the two cases observed by the senior author
Is given below

Case 1—A Hindu male aged 40 years was admitted In the hos-

pital in June 1938 for ascites and oedema of the legs of four months’

SlmwItiL. Ih' alinciriit tUx tlUulod amt lorluou»i i ii; Show Ine atmnrnmUv (Ulutt \clnt mi llie

over Mil unlrrinr nb Inmluiil xmiU !n.>ro rlpjlil (Cnv* J)

pron inent in llir rplcnstrlf rrclon (Ca^c 2 )

duration Physical examination revealed the typical clinical pictuio

of atrophic cirrhosis of the llvci The additional features weic (1)

abnormally dilated and toituous veins extending fiom the umbilicus

to the ensiform cartilage, the flow of blood being from below upwards,
(2'> a continuous venous murmur heaid In the eplgastilc region Just

below the level of the ensiform caitllnge Anothci soft murmur was
present at the lower end of the dilated veins Radiological examina-

tion of the heart and lungs did not reveal anything abnormal Blood

Wassemann was strong positive A clinical diagnosis of clnhosls

with Cruveilhier-Baumgarten syndrome was made The patient was

discharged at his request and he could not be followed further
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Case 2—R P Hindu male aged 34 years was first seen by the
senior author on 1-10-1944 He gave a history of anaemia, dyspnoea
on exertion, and prominent veins over the abdomen of eleven years’

duration, the symptoms being more pronounced and the dilatation

and tortuosity of the veins more prominent at the time of admission
Into the hospital He was a married man with an only son of 12 years,

gave a history of gonorrhoea ten years ago but none of syphilis The
complaint originally started eleven years ago with diarrhoea which
persisted for about five months Later he was treated for ‘enlarged

liver’ with indigenous drugs Physical examination showed a fairly

nourished individual with slight anaemia and tortuous veins over the

Fig 3 Radfoprnun of chest sho^inff cnlnrjrement of heart with
hypertrophy of the left \enlnclc (Cose 2)

abdominal wall Spleen and liver were both palpable below the costal

margin Circulatory and respiratory systems were normal A loud

continuous murmur was heard over the dilated and tortuous veins

at the lower end of the sternum better heard in the lying down than

in the erect posture Deep inspiration and stoppage of the respiration

had no effect on the venous hum No further investigation was
possible since he had to leave the place for some urgent business

He came back on 13-10-45 and was readmitted fpr further in-

vestigation This time anaemia was more marked and dyspnoea more
pronounced Physical examination showed pallor, yellow colouration

of the conjunctiva, and oedema of the legs Abdomen was prominent

with free fiuld in the peritoneal cavity, spleen enlarged one and a

huif inches below the costal margin, and liver palpable on deep inspi-

ration Two abnormally dilated and tortuous veins were seen, one In the

middle and the other on the right side of the abdomen and chest

(Pigs 1, 2) The loud venous bruit at the lower end of the sternum

was more pronounced and was better heard hi the lying down than
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ill the elect posture Nelthei inspiration, expiration oi stoppage of
the respiration had any influence on the uitensity of the murmur
Heart was slightly enlarged with systolic murmur m the mitral and
pulmonary areas Respnatory and nervous systems were normal
Examination of the eyes showed nothing abnormal Kayser-Fleischei
lings were specially looked for and were not present

Radiological exammation of the heart showed slight enlargement
with left ventricular hypertrophy (Fig 3) and barium in the oeso-
phagus did not show any definite evidence of varicosity of veins at its

lower end
nigiit i^fi

niood pressure Arm lOU/80 125/80 m m He
Leg 140/00 140/1)0

Blood n B C 2 3 million? U B C J 800 per c mm Diirercnlinl coiinl
Poijmorplis 75% Lj-mplioe\ les 10% Monocstes Eosinoplills 4%

Smear showed the picture of microcytic anaemia

Van den Bergh reaction was direct positive delayed, quantity too

small for estimation

}3]ood urea SO rags per 100 c c
Lae^'uIoae tolerance test

Blood sugar before giving lne^^lIosc

i hr after gluing 40 gnis Inevijlo^c

1 hr
11 hrs
2 brs

The test showed normal ll\er function
Blood assemiann negatne

mgs Lrinc I ap\ulnHc
04 0 Nil
lor 5 \ll
110 0 Tnicc
121 o 1 mec
103 1 Pnicr

DISCUSSION
Cruveilhler and Baumgarten (loc cit) after whom the syndrome

is named independently described the abnormally dilated and tortu-

ous vems in the epigastrium and continuous venous hum over the

dilated vems After post-mortem examination they came to the same
conclusion, that the murmur was produced by the collateral circula-

t’on between the portal and umbiheal veins, that the abnormally di-

lated umbilical vein was congenital and the primary condition, and
that the atrophy of the liver was secondary Subsequent observers

Hagahutz, Florand, Hatzipganu (loc cit) and others have gone into

the whole question and have come to the opposite conclusion that

atrophy of the hver was the primary condition and the abnoiTnally

dilated veins secondary

The loud venous bruit that is heard over the epigastrium is due

to tnc passage of blood from the portal vein through tae falciform

ligament into the veins of the anterior abdominal wall or the left

internal mammary vein as in the case of Rolleston and McNee doc

cit) According to Wollaegar and Shands (loc cit) the thrill and the

murmur may be heard an> where over the dilated veins, but are better

heard over the epigastric region In the first case of the present series

a faint murmur was heard at the lower end of the dilated veins in

addition to the harsh murmur in the epigastric region It was bettei

heard m the recumbent rather than in the erect position Why the

murmur is not present in every case of cinhosis of the liver can be

explained by the fact that the number of cases showing abnormally

dilated and tortuous veins are fev' and only when blood passes from
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the portal veins to these dilated veins can the murmur be produced

In one of the cases of clrrohlsls of the hver with this abnonnal
venous dilatation, the murmur was caiefuUy looked for and
it could not be detected The venous hum is heard also in the col-

lateral circulation of thiombosls of the portal vein (Hatzleganu and
Sharteu (loc cit) The murmur is occasionally heard over the en-

larged spleen (Kelly and Vincent Lyon (loc cit) ) Catti (1907) and
Thayer (1911) have observed the thrill and the murmur over the en-

larged spleen in a larger number of cases (25 per cent) The murmur
has been explained by Catti as the result of the kinking of the dilat-

ed splenic vem We have not heard the murmur over the splenic area

although it has been looked for on several occasions

Cruveilhier-Baumgarten syndrome is diagnosed by the presence of

abnormally dilated and tortuous veins over the epigastric region, and
the systolic thrUl and loud murmur over the dilated veins iii the epi-

gastric region or at the lowei end of the sternum In the foetus the

umbilical vein carried blood from the placenta to the liver, and a few
days after birth it becomes converted mto the round ligament In a

few cases it remains patent for about lYz inches from the junction of

the portal vein, and this will be the first channel that will be utihsed

for the collateial circulation in cases of cirrhosis of the iiver The
dilated vein might be the umbilical or para-umbilical vein, and this

might be easily missed in the post mortem examination unless one
carefully searches the falciform ligament The blood in these veins

runs from the umbilical vein to the veins of the anteiior abdominal
wall in a direction exactly the opposite of what occurs in foetal cir-

culation

SUM M ^ It \

1 Two cases of Cruveilhier-Baumgarten syndrome are described

The characteristic signs are (a) abnormally dilated and tortuous

veins In the epigastric region, (b) a prominent thrill and a loud ve-

nous murmur over the dilated veins, and (c) cirrhosis of the liver

In the second case ascites appeared only one year after the diagnosis

of the syndrome

2 The literature of the syndrome is reviewed
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THE AURICULAR WAVE
AN EXHAUSTIVE INQUIRY INTO THE PHYSIOLOGICAL AND

PATHOLOGICAL VARIATIONS OF THE P WAVE (OR AURICULAR
WAVE) OF THE ELECTROCARDIOGRAM
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and

E P BHARUCHA, M D (Bom )

( From the Cardiogrophlc Deportment, K E, M Hospital, Bombay )

( Continufd from pagf JO )

Criteria of “abnormal”—There is considerable confusion in the
medical literature about the definition of an abnormal or pathological

P Wave Conflicting views have been expressed about the line of

demarcation between the normal and the pathological P wave For
example, Katz regards a P wave as abnormal If it Is higher than 3 mm
In amplitude, broader than 0 12 sec or clearly noticed According to

Pardee, a P wave is abnormal if It Is over 2 mm In height, over 0 10

sec in duration and clearly notched The existence of any two of these

criteria Is suflicient for regarding the P as abnormal In a study of

the P wave by White and Burwell in 1924, this wave was considered

abnormal if its amplitude exceeded 1 mm in Lead I or 2 mm in

Lead n or if the duration of P exceeded 0 1 sec in any lead Alex-

ander, Knight and White (1925), considered the P wave abnormal

when Its amplitude exceeded 1 mm in Lead I, or 3 mm In Lead n,

or if Its duration exceeded 0 1 sec in any lead

From a study of our series of normals, it appears that a greater

latitude may be allowed both in amplitude and duration of P wave
before labelly it as abnormal Even in perfectly normal records, P
wave amplitudes of even 3, 2 mm and P wave duration as high as

0 15 sec were encountered several times

Various abnormalities of the P Wave—^Factors frequently con-

cerned in alterations of P wave contour are —
(1) Alterations in the site of the pacemaker or impulse forma-

tion (2) alteration in the course or path of the excitation wave
through the aiuricular musculature (3) alterations In mass or bulk

of the auricular musculature (4) alterations in the lie or position of

the heart

Abnormalities of the P wave, numerous as they are, can roughly

be considered under the following headings —
A Varialionji In the spacing of P wa\ef
B Cjcle %*ariatloiiJ In contour of the P Tra\es

C. Increased lielght or amplitude of P waves

D Increased duration of P wares
E Notcliing of P wa^es

V F Flattening or low amplitude ofP waves and Inversion of P waves

G Apparent and real absence of P wave#

H Replacement of P wav’Cs b> other tvTies of wav es

82
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A Variations in spacing of P Waves—The essential feature here

is the irregularity or varying time relationship between successive

P waves There is a loss of rh5rthmicity as far as the P waves are

concerned —
Sinus Arrhythmia—^Where there is a gradual waxing and waning

of the heart-rate, usually caused by alterations in the tone of the

vagus nerve TThere is a varying time-relationship between successive

auricular deflections Sinus arrhythmia has been classiflcd by some
authors mto two main types viz— (1) The phasic form, where altera-

tions in rate of the heart are in conformity with phases of respira-

tion and (2) non-phasic form where no such association exists The
phasic form is said to be about 170 times as common as the non-
phasic form (Katz)

The other classification of sinus arrhythmia is into (1) Physiolo-

gical type or respiratory type, (2) Deglutitional type, (3) Post-digi-

talis type, to which may be added a fourth group, (4) The senile or

arteriosclerotic type, such as has been described by Bellet and
McMillan

According to Katz, Information can be gained about the nature

of sinus arrh3d;hmla by attention to two factors viz the contour of

the P wave and the duration of P-R

1 If the P wave contour and the duration of P-R are unchang-
ing and then the S A Is due to a simple “irregular discharge of a
single pacemaker’’

2 If the P wave contour changes but P-R remains fixed then

the changes are probably due to the effect of respiratory movements
on the position of the heart ,

3 If the P wave contour and P-R Interval are both changing

then there is a “wandering of the pacemaker within the sinus node”
provided the P-R Interval does not fall below 0 12 sec

It is to be noted that in the great majority of cases of sinus arrhy-

thmia, the P waves remain constant in shape and size in spite of

considerable alterations in rhythmicity, this is not surprising in view
of the fact that in spite of fluctuations in the tone of the vagus nerve

the spread of the contraction wave through the auricular muscula-
ture remains unaffected In a small number of cases of sinus arrhy-

thmia, however, the P waves do show variations in form and size,

probably due to a shift in the pacemaker The S A. node is almost

S to 5 cm in length and alteiations in the tone of the vagus do tend

to displace the site of impulse-formation within the node itself It

is said that increase of vagus activity displaces the site of impulse-

formation downwards while decrease of vagus activity has the reverse

effect This phenomenon of a "shifting pacemaker ’ is encountered

much more often in the non-respiratory than in the respiratory form

of sinus arrhythmia
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Sino-auricular Block—In this condition, complete beats are
missed out, both auricular and venticular waves being losf

The condition may be noted for a few cycles only or foi even long
periods of time During the block, the intervals between the suc-
cessive P waves are almost If not exactly double the normal P-P in-
tervals

The exact mechanism of sino-auricular block remains doubtful,
it has been attributed to an increase m the tone of the vagus In any
case, this condition is perfectly benign with no evil impoit

B P Wave Variations in Contour—^Even in the same lead of an
EGG the P waves may exhibit considerable latitude as regaids con-
tour or form Such a phenomenon has been noted even in perfectly

normal records

Variations in the contour of P are attiibutable to the following

mam causes —
1 Alterations m the position or lie of the heart with respiration

This type which may be considered a normal variation, is undoubt-
edly the commonest type of all

2 Alterations in the site of origin of the impulse or altered loca-

tion of the pacemaker of the heart—the so-called “shifting or wand-
ering pacemaker ”

The shift of the pacemaker may be (a) within the limits or con-

fines of the slno-aurlcular node in which case the P-R Interval does

not fall below 0 12 or (b) the pacemaker may “wander between the

S A and AV nodes”

In this type the P wave undergoes changes in contour while the

P-R intervals varies enormously in duration (even gomg below 0 12

sec ) as a rule, bigger P waves occur during rapid phases and smaller

and inverted P waves during the slow phases

3 In rare cases, there is “electrical alternation of the P wave”
The P wave in this condition is alternately high and low

During this course of Infectious diseases, hke pneumonia, broncho-

pneumonia, diphtheria and scarlet fever, variations m contour of the

P wave are common enough to attract attention These alteiations

of contour are, as a rule transient and disappear during convalescence

or during fever itself, but at times they persist for a long time as one
month or more after the termination of fever

The P wave may become larger, smaller or wider than noimal, it

may become diphasic or inverted or may develop notching These

variations m contour have been attributed to (1) Toxic eSects on the

myocardium from absorption of “toxic by-products” (2) due to the

associated pyrexia or hyperthermia (3) due to associated myocardi-

tis, (4) due to effects on sympathetic or parasympathetic nerves

P wave alterations are particularly frequent during the active

phases of rheumatic fever and are quite unrelated to or independ-
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ent of valvulai defects They may arise long before any valvular

lesion proper develops

5 P wave abnormalities are frequent, immediately after attacks

of Coronary Thrombosis The P wave, in such cases, Is usually longer

than normal but may become smaller, or wider or diphasic or Inverted

or notched or may actually disappear

6 In Hyperthyroidism, P wave abnormalities are frequent As
a matter of fact, Katz regards P wave changes as being commoner
than T wave changes in cases of this sort Alterations in size and
shape are common enough durmg the height of hyperthyrodism, but

it is worthwhile remembering that some of these alterations of size

or contour are reversible or remediable, and tend to disappear after

subtotal thyroidectomy

C Large P Waves or Increase in amplitude of P— Causation —
There is general agreement that large or “high voltage” P waves are

usually secondary to hypertrophy of the auricular musculature This

is based on concrete clinical evidence The association of large P
waves with clinical conditions like mitral stenosis and cor pulmonale,

both capable of giving auricular hypertrophy, is frequent enough to

merit this conclusion

In the present state of our knowledge, it is not possible to say

from study of an abnormally large P wave, which auricle is partlcu-

larl> or predominantly hypertrophied Left auiicular and right auri-

cular hypertrophy are electrocardlographically indistinguishable

Experimentally, Lewis has shown that artificial crushing of an
auricular appendix in animals may lead to the appearance of a large

P wave in the cardiogram These findings, based on one solitary

instance, have not been substantiated by other workers

There are cases (eg m Coronary Thrombosis) where the cause

of a large P wave remains obscure and undetermined The solution

to this problem necessitates a proper correlation of clinical data and
post-mortem findings

Is there a quantitative relationship between the amplitude of P
and the degree of auricular hypertrophy’ Goddard, after Investigat-

ing this problem, has arrived at the conclusion that there is some sort

of inconstant relationship between these 2 factors He regarded P wave
as “large” when these waves were larger than the T waves m the same
curve (P-T=l+) He found “large” P waves in 54 per cent of cases

of mitral stenosis, also, 45 per cent of all examples of “laigc P” be-

longed to the category of mitral diseases Hence some relationship

between the amplitude of P and auricular hypertrophy Is obvious

The relationship between these factors is not strictly quantitative be-

cause at post mortem slight auricular hypertrophy may be encounter-
ed in cases with huge P waves and severe hypertrophy in the presence

of small P waves

Clinical states associated with large or “high” P waves
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In a series of 132 cases with “abnormally high P waves” investi-

gated by Alexander and others, the distribution of cases was as

follows —55 per cent of the cases were definitely and another 5 per
cent probably cases of mitral stenosis, 14 per cent were definitely

and 2 pet cent probably cases of congenital pulmonai’y stenosis,

2 per cent of the cases displayed interventricular defect while 14 per
cent were cases of slno-auricular tachycardia without any evidence
of co-existing mitral stenosis or congenital heart lesion, 8 per cent
of cases were examples of high blood pressure

The most important causes of P wave enlaigement may now be

considered

There is no doubt that "stenosis of the mitral valve’ consti-

tutes by far the commonest and most important of all the causes

of P wave enlargement Considerable literature has accumulated on
the subject of P wave abnormalities in mitral disease Increase in

height and duration of the P wave in cases of mitral stenosis, has
been described by Einthoven (1906-1907), Ehraus and Nicolai (1907),

Samojloff (1909), Goddard (1915), Alexander, Knight and White (1925),

Pardee (1933) and others

According to Frank Wilson, P waves in advanced mitral stenosis

are frequently large, broad and display other peculiarities of confi-

guration eg notching Commentmg on P wave abnormalities, Weiss

makes the cryptic statement that “bifurcation and other abnormali-

ties of the P wave aie most often encountered in advanced mitral

disease ”

In a series of 57 cases of mitral stenosis with normal rhythm
studied by White and Burwell (1924) as many as 44 cases or 77 per

cent had abnormally high P waves in Lead I (over 1 mm high), in

Lead n (over 2 mm high) or m Leads I and n
In a series of 58 cases of mitral stenosis with normal rhythm ob-

served by Alexander and others, as many as 84 per cent of the cases dis-

played abnormally large P waves in either Lead I, Lead n or in Leads
I and II According to Alexander and others, the amplitude of P in

Lead n exceeds 3 mm in 68 per cent of cases of mitral stenosis

According to Alexander, Knight and White the majority of papers

dealing with the subject of P wave In mitral stenosis deal with the

height or amplitude of the P wave rather than with the duration of

this wave This attitude they ascribe to the following 3 reasons

(i) The amphtude of a given wave is more evident and more easily

measured than its duration (ii) The duration of P Is difficult to mea-
sure on account of the auricular T wave (iil) The amplitude of P is

more frequently affected in mitral stenosis than the duration of P
In their series of mitral stenosis, Alexander et al , could not find a
single case of mitral stenosis wl‘'h increased duration but normal
amplitude of the P wave The opposite finding i e Increased ampli-

tude with normal duration, was fairly common
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According to Pardee, the P wave of mitral stenosis displays 3

main forms of abnormality — (i) Excessive height (i e over 2 mm
in the lead of largest measurement) At times, the height of P may
reach or even exceed 5 mm Increased amplitude of P is found in

75 per cent of cases of mitre 1 stenosis (il) Excessive duration of P
(over 0 10 sec ) , this is said to occur in 85 per cent of records (ill)

Notching of P, said to occur in 60 per cent of records

In the opinion of Katz abnormal P waves in rheumatic mitral

stenosis are sometimes premonitary evidence of auricular fibrillation

In the so-called "pre-fibriUatory stage of mitral stenosis bizarre,

broad, hotched and tall P waves” are very significant specially when
accompanied by multifocal auricular extrasystoles

The authors have studied personally the electro-cardiographlc

records of 50 cases of mitral stenosis and 43 cases of mitral regurgi-

tation

They found an increased amplitude of P in 69 per cent of cases

This Is low when compared with the figures of White and Burwell

(77 per cent of large P waves in 57 cases) and Alexander et al (84

per cent in a series of 58 cases) The number of "excessively tall” P
waves was also much smaller (12 per cent) than that of Alexander

et al (68 per cent) m a corresponding series

In this series. In mitral regurgitation abnormally large P waves
were present only in 44 per cent of cases

Again, in our series whereas the duration of the P waves of mitral

stenosis showed a definite increase over the Indian figures of "nor-

mal” worked out by one of us (R.JV) at a previous investigation,

the mitral regurgitant group showed no such discrepancy, indeed,

ha all except Lead n, the “duration” values were higher for normal
cases

(A more detailed analysis of the P wave abnormalities in val-

vular diseases of the heart has been reserved for the next issue of

this journal)

Congenital Heart Disease, especially congenital pulmonary stenosis

Large P waves are common enough in congenital heart disease,

according to Wliite and Burwell (1924), but considering that the strain

m mitral stenosis is also on the right side of the heart, P wave abnor-
malities are much less common in the former condition

In the series of cases of congenital pulmonary stenosis reported

on by Alexander and others, abnormally large P waves were encoun-

tered in Lead I alone in 79 per cent, in Lead n alone in 84 per cent,

in Leads I and n in 68 per cent and in Lead I or n in 100 per cent

In the series of 20 cases of pulmonary stenosis reported by Wliite and
Burwell, all 20 displayed abnormally high P waves in Lead I, Lead n or

m both Leads I and n
Chronic Cor iPiilmonale—^In cardiac disorders seconaary to

lung disease, the P wave may show Increased amplitude or other
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abnormalities In Katz’ opinion, "tall P waves” are frequently en-
countered in Leads n and m in cases of chronic cor pulmonale, they
are however not "tall, broad and notched” at the same time, as in
cases of mitral stenosis In the case of pulmonary embol-
ism or infarction, P waves have been shown to alter considerably in
size and shape during the recovery phase and even for as long as
2 years after the vascular accident

Sinus Tachycardia — According to Prank Wilson, the P waves
are often onusuaUy high hi cases of sinus tachycardia, the duration
of P is however seldom affected while other peculiarities of form do
not occur

Hyperthyroidism—In hyperthyroidism, Katz and others have
described large P waves which may be also abnormal in othei ways

Infections and toxaemias— The P wave may display abnoi -

mallties of size and even shape in a percentage of cases of this type

In the course of rheumatic fever and subacute rheumatism of children

abnormalities of P wave contour ie "peaking” of the P wave, have

been described Ballet and McMillan have commented on the occa-

sional occurrence of “large but not wide” P waves in the presence of

toxaemias

In Coronary Thrombosis— Master and others have described

unusually large P waves with or without other abnormalities in a fair

percentage of cases of coronary thrombosis The cause of such altera-

tion has not so far been adequately explained, it is possible that cor-

relation with autopsy material may serve to explain such abnormali-

ties In the near future

In cases of cardiac failure, a progressive inn ease in

amplitude of the P wave may be observed during the phases of re-

covery e g after rest and digitalis

D Unduly "small” P Waves.—^Tbe amplitude of P wave is said to

be pathologically “low” or unduly small when it is less than 0 5 mm
according to Katz, and under 1 0 mm accordmg to Pardee in all the

three standard leads of the electrocardiogram From the points of

View of both diagnosis and prognosis unduly small P wave cari7

much less significance than unduly large P waves

Abnormally small P waves may be encountered even in normal

individuals under the following conditions —
(i) Small P waves may appear at the end of expiration, when

there is excessive “slowing” of the heart-pace, and (il) smaU P waves

may appear during pressure over the carotid sinus on one or other

side In either case, the lowering of P wave amplitude is ascribable

to an increase in tone or over-stimulation of the vagus nerve which

may perhaps shift the pacemaker from the upper extremity of the

S A node to the lower (Belle and McMillan) According to Pardee,

the P waves are unduly small in about 10 per cent of normal indivi-

duals Small P waves are frequently associated with the following
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pathological conditions Then- occurrence, however, is neither neces-

sary nor diagnostic

In hypothyroidism or myxoedema
In vitamin B deficiency or cardiac berberl

As a matter of fact, the P waves are unduly small or minute In

the great majority of cases of cardiac beriberi that I have seen

In pericardial effusion

According to Bellet and McMillan, small P waves aie observ-

ed in cases of auriculai dilatation and in hypodynamlc states of the

auricle According to Pardee diffuse or generalized auriclar disease

is likely to give small amplitude P waves, while focal disease is more
likely to give notching

As the result of digitalis therapy

According to Pardee, they may arise in states of mal-nutri-

tion leading to functional disturbances of auricular muscle eg In

coronary insuflQciency

E Notching of the P Wave—^According to Pardee, a “double-

peaked” or notched P wave is often due to unequal hypertrophy of

the two auricles, as the result of which development of electrical

potential in the two auricles arises as5mchronously

Physiological notching of the P wave is a well-recognized entity

and may occur in perfectly normal hearts According to Bellet and
McMillan, perfectly normal individuals may display notching of the
P wave in Lead m and occasionally In Lead n or in Leads n and m
but in the opinion of these authors notching of P in Lead I is practi-

cally invariably Indicative of auricular muscle disease The results of

my electrocardiographic studies are not m accordance with those of

Bellet and McMillan, in a series of 200 normal electrocardiographic

records, notching of P in Lead I was encountered by me In as many
as 37 records 1 e in 18 5 per cent of records, in 2 5 per cent of normal
records, notching of P was observed in all the three standard leads

Pathological notching of the P wave has been described in a
variety of disorders, the most important being —

Mitral stenosis and other valvular disorders of the heart

In the acute myocardial involvement of rheumatic fever or

subacute rheumatism

In 1928, McMillan and Cook reported the occurrence of notching or

bifurcation of the P wave In about 50 per cent of a series of 43 cases

of acute rheumatism Investigated by him
In a much larger series of 200 cases of acute rheumatic fever and

subacute rheumatism investigated by one of us (R J V ) in 1937 at

the Liverpool Bieart Hospital, notching of the P wave was observed

m as many as 128 records (64 per cent) In as many as 17 records

(8 5 per cent) the notching of P was noted in all the three standard
leads There is no doubt that transitory and mild forms of myo-
cardial lesions are extensively common in the acute stages of rheu-

matic infection
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As a result of digitalis or qumidlne therapy

In cases of hypertension with stram on the left ventricle

Recently, Paul Wood and Selzer have directed attention to the fre-

quent and clinically significant occurrence of abnormal P waves with

notching In cases of hypertension with left ventricular strain

In syphilitic heart disease (Bellet and McMilan)

Due to mtra-auricular block

The authors have studied the incidence of notching in cases of

mitral stenosis and regurgitation and they find that whereas notch-

ing is present in 75 per cent of their cases of mitral stenosis in one

or more of the standard limb leads it was only present in 60 per cent

of cases of mitral regurgitation examined

F Inversion of the P Wave—The usual cause of P wave inver-

sion is the adoption by the excitation wave of an anomalous or abnor-

mal course through the auricular musculatuie, this is probably due

to the excitation wave arising at an abnormal or new focus in the

substance of the auricle

Apart from the “physiological form” of P wave mversion that may
be observed in perfectly healthy individuals, the following types of -

inversion are encountered under pathological conditions

In mirror image dextrocardia, or in situs Inversus vJscerum

where the heart is situated on the right side of the chest instead of

the left, the electrocardiographic deflections are all directed down-
wards in Lead I The P wave m Lead I is therefore "inverted” from
both m such mdividuals with dextrocardia

In Auricular extrasystoles—^In the case of auricular extra-

systoles, the impulse originates from an ectopic focus within the auri-

cular musculature, away from the sino-auricular node The excita-

tion wave, therefore, adopts an anomalous course through the auri-

cular muscle and leads to alterations in P wave contour The main
points of note m such a case are (i) The abnormal appearance of

the P wave which is frequently inverted or diphasic, (ii) the P wave
occurring prematurely or before its allotted time, (iil) a normal
P-R interval, (iv) a normal or practically normal QRS complex foUov;-

ing on the abnormal P wave Occasionally, the premature P wave
of auncular extrasystole is not followed by a ventricular complex
(the so-called Blocked auricular premature systole)

In Auriculo-ventricular or atrioventricular nodal rhythm
(the so-called “A. V nodal rhythm”)

In this condition, the A V node takes over the role of the pace-
maker The P wave is inverted because the impulse arising ano-
malously In the A V node has to travel backwards towards the auri-

cle, in a retrograde direction Two main forms of nodal rhythm are

recognised, depending on the inter-relationship between the S A node
and the A V node — (I) the slow form Where the A V node takes

over (with its natural rate of rhythmiclty of about 40 to 50 per
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minute) the function of the pacemaker from the S A node, which Is

abnormally depressed, and (ii) The Rapid Form -which is due to

heightening of the rhythmicity of the A V node above the level of

that of the S A node The rate here is rapid

The position of the mverted P wave in the cardiogram depends
on the site of impulse-formation within the A V node, three main
forms being recognised (i) Upper nodal rhythm When the impulse

originates in the upper portion or superior extremity of the A V
node (at the caput, head or auricular end of the node), the impulse

reaches the auricle before it does the ventricle The inverted P wave,
therefore, falls immediately before the QRS complex the P-R interval

being shortened

(ii) Lower nodal rhythm when the impulse starts at the lower

end or inferior extremity of the A V node (the tail or the ventricular

end) the impulse reaches the ventricle before it does the auricle, the

inverted P falls behind the QRS complex in this case, between it

and the T wave

(iii) Middle nodal rhythm —^When the impulse arises from the

centre or mid-portion of the A. V node, the auricle and ventricle beat

simultaneously and the P wave gets buried within the QRS complex
and may remain invisible

In connection with ventricular extrasytoles—VentrlQular

extrasystoUc impulses as a rule do not reach the auricles but when
they do, an inverted P (retrograde P wave) is discernible about 0 2 sec

after the onset of the ventricular extrasystole and a fair distance in

front of the upright P wave of the next normal beat

In Paroxysmal Auricular Tachycardia —A paroxysm of auri-

cular tachycardia simply represents a rapid succession of extrasystoles

of auricular origin The P waves are abnormal in contour and fre-

quently inverted or diphasic In some cases the P -wave fuses with the

preceding T wave and renders the definition of the auricular complex
extremely difdcult

G Absence of the P Wave—^This is met -with in the follov/ing im-
portant conditions

Sino-auricular block or sino-auricular standstiU—^Tliis

condition is due to the SA. node failing to emit one or more impulses

at the usual time, as a result, there is a “missing out” of one or more
complete beats from the electrocardiogram (The auricular and ven-

tricular defiections are both missing for one or more cycles ) We have

learnt to recognize the following mam types of sino-auricular block

In type (I) the whole beat is missed occasionally and normal
rhythm is restored after it

In (ii) alternate beats are dropped out, as a result the condition

is diagnosed as smo-auricular bradycardia, it is encountered in

athletes
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(iii) a third type where complete beats are missed out for vary-
ing lengths of time, there bemg a total pause or “sinus standstill”

of several beats

(Iv) where during a long sinus pause, a new pacemakei (the

A V node) takes over and produces one or more nodal beats

Intra-auricular block — This Is a rare condition reported as

arising in intoxication with qulnidine The P waves or auricular

complexes aie absent for several cycles at a time, though the ventri-

cular complexes go on appearing as usual

The condition is likely to be mistaken for “middle nodal rhythm"
where the P wave is burled within the QRS complex In the latter

case however, there will be at least some abnormality or peak sug-
gestive of an auricular wave within the confines of the QRS complex

From such genuine absence of the auricular deflection or P wave
one must distinguish the so-called “apparent absence of P" Here,

the auricular deflection is present but missed on account of abnormal
situation within the cycle or through mistaken Identity Examples
of such “apparent absence of P” are furnished, amongst others, by

the following Important conditions

1 In one variety of A V nodal rhythm, i e , the so-called

“middle nodal rhythm”, the P wave appears absent because it coin-

cides with the QRS complex, it lies burled within the QRS complex

and Is difficult of recognition Careful study of such a QRS complex

will usually reveal some notch, peak, indentation or other abnormality

corresponding to the burled P wave In middle nodal rhythm, there is

simultaneous activation of the auricles and ventricles

2 In simple sinus tachycardia, when the rate of the heart is

very rapid, it is common to find the P wave “fused with” or even
“preceding” the T wave of the previous cardiac cycle In the event of

the fusion of the P wave with the T wave of the preceding cycle, the

combined wave may be mistaken for a laige T wave while the P
wave may be erroneously regarded as missing

3 In partial (1st degree) “heart-block”, the P-R Inteival may
be sufficiently increased in length to make the P wave coincide with

the T wave of the preceding cycle, in such cases, the P wave which
is not obvious to the eye, may be erroneously Interpreted as missing

Auricular standstill—^In this condition, which is occasionally

observed during quinindine therapy or after carotid sinus pressure,

the auricle stops beating and there is cardiac standstOl for a few
cycles The ventricle ultimately escapes and carries on

Middle nodal rhythm (already described) —^Here the P wave
lies buried within the QRS complex and may appear totally absent

There Is, however, usually some peak or abnormality of the QRS which
discloses the presence of the buried auricular wave In middle nodal

rhythm, there is simultaneous activation of auricles and ventricles
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Upper or loioer nodal rhythm with retrograde block—^In upper

or lower nodal rhythm, the P wave is usually discernible as an in-

verted peak either immediately before or immediately after the QRS
complex In some cases, however, the auricular wave may be totally

absent because of "retrograde block” from the A V node to the auri-

cles This has been ascribed to the property of "undirectlonal con-

duction” possessed by nodal tissue, impulses are transmitted in the

direction of the ventricles with ease while they reach the auricles

vhth difhculty

H Replacement of P by other waves—This is observed m the

following conditions —
In Auricular Fibrillation—In this condition, the normal regular

auricular waves are replaced by much smaller oscillations or "f”

waves which are not only rapid (arising 400 to 700 times nei minute)

but are markedly irregular in shape, size and timing These oscilla-

tions may be visible In the whole record, in part of the record or not

at all, in the latter case the record between ventricular complexes

is a perfectly straight line

In Auricular Flutter—In this condition, which is much less

common than auricular fibrillation, the anomalous peaks or oscilla-

tions are much larger and more regular than those in auriculai fibril-

lation The oscillations in any given lead are exactly identical like

“peas in a pod”, they display perfect regularity of time and shape and
occur about 220 to 370 times per minute They may be absent or in-

distinct in Lead I of the cardiogram

Impure Flutter— Ueie the oscillations arc large and show a

mild degree of Irregularity only, they are more like the oscillations

of flutter than those of fibrillation

J Other abnormalities associated with the P toave

Pseudo-reciprocal rhythm— This is a condition of nodal escape

or nodal rhythm where a nodal beat is followed by an upright and
normal looking P wave of sinus origin, which In turn is follm\ed by a

normal ventricular beat

Reciprocal rhythm (very rare) —Reciprocal rhythm 's also

a condition of nodal rhythm of an abnormal type The nodal beats

are followed by inverted retrograde P waves of an abnormal contour

Sometimes one of these P waves is followed by a delayed and abnormal
ventricular beat which is abnormal because of “aberrant ventricular

conduction” According to Katz, it consists of “a retrogiade P wave
from an impulse arising in the A V node, which are spreading through

the auricles returns to the A V functional tissue and finding a path

'll it which Is non-refractory re-enters this region again to stimulate

the ventricles ”

(to he continued)



STUDIES IN ANAEMIAS
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(P G SInglmnee Hindu Hospllnl, and K E M Hospital, Bombnj )

This paper is a study of a series of 54 cases of anaemias admitted
in the service of one of us (JCP) at the P G Singhanee Hindu
Hospital during the years 1939 to 1942

Every case was studied intensively in the laboratory as follows

Examination of the blood—In addition to the routine cytology, this

consisted of determining all the relative and absolute indices The
mam purport of this, was to determine the “type” of anaemia, the

criteria for this being the MOV (Mean Corpusclar Volume), the

MCJIC (Mean Corpuscular Haemoglobin Concentration), the V I,

(Volume Index), and the S L (Saturation Index) For the M. C V
75 to 96 cu was considered the normal range (Napier) the corres-

ponding ngures for the V L being 0 825 to 1 19 (Sokhey) For the

M C H C and the SJ the normal range was 28 17 to 38 0 per cent

(Napier) and 0 86 to 7 175 (Sokhey) respectively Any value lor the

M C V above 96 cu or for the V I above 1 19 suggested macrocytosls

and the values below 75 cu for the M C V and below 0 825 for the

V I microcytosis Similarly, any value below 28 17 per cent for the

M C H C or below 0 86 for S I suggested the existence of hypochromia

The Vanden Bergh reaction was indirect positive in 10 out of 37

cases of tropical macroc3dic anaemia (TM ) The red cell fragility

test showed mcreased resistance in every case The Kahn Floccula-

tion test was positive in four cases only

Examination of the gastric juice—This consisted of a preliminary

gastric analysis of a Rehfuss oat-meal fractional method and In those

cases that showed absence of free acid (as Judged by the Toppfer re-

agent) repetition of the test with alcohol as the test meal (Minot and
Castle) and histamme as the optimum stimulus The result of this

procedure showed that In four cases of microcytic hypochromic group
there was a histamine-fast achlorhydria, and, when considered in con-

iunction with other data 7 out of the 37 cases of TJdJY also showed
a histamine-fast achlorhydria

Examination of the faeces—^Ihis revealed the presence of anky-
lostome ova in 3 cases

Examination of the bone marroio—This was done by the sternal

puncture method and one thousand nucleated cells were differentiat-

ed When the data so obtained was compared with available figures

for the normal Indians (Napier) this procedure was found to be of

great service Its main utility was in the differentiation between the

Pernicious Anaemia (PJL) and TNIJV, and in the case of the latter

especially in those cases which exhibited a histamine-fast achlor-

hydria In P-A we found a erythroblastic-megaloblastic reaction, but
haemoglobinised megaloblast predominated, in the TMJl. the reaction

A paper rend at the 54th meeting of the C S “Medical College and K E “M Hospital Staff
Soclet^, I^omba^, on No\cml>cr 10 1043, at 9 15 p m with Dr R G Dha\ ogude In the cluUr
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was again erythroblastic-magaloblastic, but the erytbroblasts predomi-
nated and haemoglobinised megaloblasts were absent or few (Ter-

minology of Donne, Cunningham, and Sabin)

Table I illustrates the frequency of the “type” of anaemia in

this series

Table I Table II

R B C Sire R B C. Hb Content ISo of Cases T\*pe Total Cases rtioiop\

Normocj tic Orthochromio 4 Normoo> tic 7 \nk%loslonilnsis o

HjTKKJbromlo 3
Macroc% He 40 P \ T

Macrocytic Orthochromio 31 T M \ 37
Hjqiochromlo 0

MIcroc%tic 7 Ank%Iostominsis 1

Microo> tie Orthochromio 1 Idiopathic
Hyjiochtomlc 0 h\ poehromic 4

Table n illustrates the utihty of the laboratory study alone in

the diagnosis of the etiology of the cases in this series

In this series of 54 cases, 35 were males and 19 females Most of

the cases of TJMJ^ were between the age group of 20 to 40 years,

while 18, 20, 22, and 56 years was the age of Idiopathic hypochromic
anaemia consisting of three females and one male Sjmptoms present

in this series were diarrhoea, continuous or intermittent—stomatitis

and glossitis, low fever, vague abdominal disturbances, in the order

of frequency, besides the usual symptoms referable to anaemia In

the majority of cases there was glossitis, spleen was palpable in seven

cases, pellagrous dermatitis in two and oedema in two others Koil-

onychia was noted in all cases of idiopathic hypochromic anaemia
t’oor diet as such or inadequate intake due to diarrhoea or stoma-
titis seemed to be one of the important aetiologlcal factois in the

majority of the cases of macrocytic anaemia Malaria seemed to be

lesponsible in three and in two cases the symptoms dated from the last

pregnancy In the microcytic group ankylostoma duodenale was pre-

sent in three cases, and bleeding piles in 4 cases Kahn flocculation

test was positive in four cases out of the whole lot

All the patients after thorough investigation were given hydro-

chloric acid by mouth if they were suffering from acWorhydiia or

hypochlorhydria, otherwise an alkaline gentian mixture All macro-
cytic anaemia cases were treated with liver extracts alone and micro-

cytic anaemia cases with iron only
All Iho work woa carried out In Uic P G Slngliancc Hojpllol and wish lo express our cTallludr

to Dr II, Row, Hon Director, Slnghancc Hospital for g!\lng us nil fricihtic-x and for the perinls hm
to publish this pnpar

DISCUSSION
Dr M J Shah stressed the Importance of clinical and lal>orntorv ln\ e^tljrilionsi in mu of

anaemia Tlio latter were however expensUe and bc\ond the reach of patient « in pn\ nte imietire

and impractical Dr J K Mehta Inquired the renvm of Inriudlng hncmorrhnpic nine nu is pn)«Iuc^<l

1)\ mcnorrhapia and piles In the group of tropical mncroc>lIc nimcmlas lie nl-^o Inqniriil ^\Jl(llKr

diarrhoea was the cause or the result of the anaemia
Dr N K- Sahlar mentioned tliat In the experience of the finding of mcjmlohlnvt in tlic

peripheral blood was diagnostic of pernicious anaemia He alto snid that according to " n

posURc Indirect ^ an den Bcrgh reaction and the presence of aihlorh\drii were oIm) hrlpful fir

differentiation of P \ and T M A
Dr V N Patwnrdhan asked whether dictar\ history and cridcncc of defloirnrv "cn ohtnineil

In the scries. He also wanti^ to knoT\ ^\bcthcr desiccated stomach xrns u*.e<l ihrmpruticnliN imd

whether there were relapses in cases cureil b^ the administration of crude 11% cr c\lmri wlirn. the «iti i

was not subscquentl> corrected
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Dr R G Dhayagude Inquired whether non'ous s\Tiipronis ^\e^c present in llicsc cnscs He
obscr\ed Uuit c\ldcncc of nnk\lo8tomiasl« nnd P A In this series was comparnlhelj snudl lie
wonted to know from Dr Blicnde whether there ^ as n similnrlU between the blood picture of a P A
and Ank'j lostoinlosis

Dr Bhcnde, m replj to Dr M J Shah said that far from being considered Impractical ful
In\estIgatIon in e\erj case of anaemia was Imperati\e for the proper dia^osls nnd the correct trentl
ment He pointed out that without laboratorj aid n case of ankjlostomiMfs could never be dct^led
nor could a distinction be made between P A and T M A.

To Dr Sahlar s querj Dr Bheiidc replied that the occurrence of indirect positive Van den
Bcrgh reaction nnd a histamine fast ochlorhjdrin in T M A did Increase the diagnostic diCRcultles
but a thorough ln^ cstigation with proper assessment of all the ^ta was the only solution The
presence of megaloblnst in the peripheral blood ns diagnostic of P A (as suggested b\ ^ATlls according
to Dr Sablar) was to him not n point of much lielp MegoJoblnst mas not be present In the
pcnpheml blood till the degree of nnnerain was sc\ ere and secondlj

, the so-called raagnloblast meant
different kinds of cell to different obsen ers To him flic presence of a haemoglobiniscd megaloblast
in the peripheral blood smear if at all would olone be serj presumptn'e of the presence of P A

To Dr Dhajagude 8 question Dr Bhendc replied that the 3 cases of ank%IostomIasIs showed
either a mic^oo^•tlc or norTnocj*tlc Dtjc of anaemia

In reply Dr J C Patel said that he could not sa> whether diarrhoea was the cause or the result
of anaemia His impression was that in some coses diarrhoea might be one of the allological factors
and in others the consequence of prolonged defleienos of \’itamln B complex He added that the
history of malaria was obtained in three nnd i^hlUs In four Menorrhagia was es'ident in two cases
of tropical macrocytic anaemia being probabo due to defic/encj of'\itamfn B factors He further
added that there were few coses of peniicious anaemia because Ibc fnmilv hfslon nnd investigations
such as examination of blood and gastric anolx'sia of other members of tlic famih and n follow up of
these cases suggested that the majority of the mncroojdio anaemias were cases of tropical macrocj tic

anaemia In repljdng to Dr R G Dhayagade, he said that history of nervous sjmplonis were
inquired into vciy ca^ullj nnd onl\ in 3 coses were thc> obtained He added that there were onI>
three cases of anaemia due to Ankjloslonia duodenalc nnd such a small number was probably due
to a better class of people seeking admission to the Singhnnee Hospital ns compared to the K E M
Ilospitol He observed that defecated stomach was not used In the treatment of these coses due
to its prohlbIU\'e cost and inavaUability of free samples He concluded that errors In diet were
causes of anaemia in some of the cases and the continuation of these errors resulted in some of them
relapsing and necessitating readmlasion to the hospital

In his oondudlng remarks Dr R. G Dhayagade said that Drs Bhende and J C- Patel bad
gi\ en an account of cases of anaemias as the> ought to be studied and the> bad brought out y crj cleorh

the differences between tropical macroev Uc aoaenuo and P A He obs«T\*cd that this dltTcrenUollon

was very necessary In the institution of rational thcnipv in anaemias He congratulated the speakers

on their excellent paper ond expressed a hope that cases of anoemiQ admitted to the K E M llospitnl

would be studied with the same scfcntlflo spirit with which the\ had been investigated and treated

at the Smghanee Hospital

Coiiespondence
Sir,

In the discussion on our paper entitled “Studies in Anaemias” (Y

M Bhende & J C Patel) Dr N K Sahlar said that according to

Wills one point of distinction between Pernicious Anaemia and Tropical

Macrocytic Anaehila was the presence of Megaloblasts in the peri-

pheral blood in Pernicious Anaemia In reply to this I made it clear

that we did not share this view On referring to Wills’ original papers

I find that Dr Sahlar’s statement is not home out by the facts re-

corded In her communications Por instance Wills (1930) stat-es “In

nuclear forms of red cells do occur but are infrequent except

in a few cases where there is a shower of normoblasts, true megalo-
blasts are found but normoblasts predominate ” In another paper
(Lucy Wills & Bilimorla 1932) she states, “In experimentally produced
anaemias in monkeys megaloblasts were found at the height of anae-
mia but normoblasts were more frequent, the anaemia in this respect

resembling TMJI rather than true P^ ” Napier (1939) states, even
more categorically, that he has never seen a typical haemoglobinlsed
megaloblasts of P A. in peripheral blood In a case of TM A though
occasionally he has seen a basophilic megaloblast that occurs In

normal bone marrow We readily subscribe to Napier’s view
Department of Patbologv and Bactenologv M BHEXDF 31 d
Seth G S Aledicrnl College Parel, Bomba>

1 Lvov Bills and ’Mave.vdha ^lErn-A (10*10) Tournal of Indian 'Med/cal Research 17 777
2 Llc3 Bilij? nnd II S Biumoriv. (1032) Ibid 20-301
3 I Fnwvnn NAprrn (1030) Indian Aledlcal Gazette 74-1



LAXATIVES AND PURGATIVES OR CATHARTICS
THOMAS DRAPER, Phch (i:x)nd.),FRCP (E<iin)

( Professor of Pharmacology, Vellore Medical College

)

It was suggested to me sometime ago that I should write some-
thing that might be of help to those beginning practice, on the uses

of Purgatives At that time I put away the suggestion and that for

two reasons First I thought the subject to be a very common place

one Everybody interested in medicine knows about purgatives! and
secondly I wondered how it could be possible to write a shoit article

on so wide a subject Possibly neither of these reasons was a valid

one There may be young practitioners who are sometimes at a loss

as to what to prescribe In a given case and even though the subject

is too big for a single article, at least something can be said which
may prove helpful What then are Laxatives? Any preparations

that have an aperient (Aperiens Opening) or mUd purgative effect

on the intestinal tract They may act centrally, i e
,
through the

nervous system, systemically, le, only after absorption into the blood

stream, directly, i e , locally on the bowel, or even Indirectly i e aiding

or hindering the action of some other drug or secretion Many food

stuffs are mild laxatives, these act by Increasing perlstalis by theh
bulk, their roughage, and the mineral salts which they contam Many
fruits are laxatives, 1 e

,
Figs, Dates, Prunes Syrup of Figs is a popu-

lar proprietary laxative, and the BPC contains the preparations

Syrupus Ficorum and Syrupus Flcorum Composltus Both fresh and
dried figs contain appreciable quantities of A and C vitamins also

sugar 75 per cent, nitrogenous material 5 per cent, ash, 1 e
, mineral

matter 2 per cent Both figs and prunes are contained in confectio

Sennae BP Dates and Prunes are similar m compositlcn to Figs

Each of them being palatable, demulcent, and laxative they are of

special value for the treatment of constipation m mfants and young
children

Agar and Isafgul—Agar is a dried gelatinous substance, its laxa-

tive properties are chiefiy due to the property it has of increasing its

bulk in contact with water Taken Internally it forms a bulky stool

and In this way promotes peristasis Agar is also an emulsifying agent

and is therefore popular in such proprietary medicines as Agarol,

Petrolagar, etc , laxative preparations combining Liquid Paraffin and
Agar-agar The BPC contains no fewer than six emulsions of Agar
and Liquid Paraffin, plain or in combmation with other substances

Ispaghula—Spogel seeds or Isafgul, are the mucilagineous seeds

of Plantago Ovata Tliey too act by this property of forming a bulky

mass in combination with water They are soothmg, demulcent, and
laxative to the bowel, and were official m the BP 1914 (It is to be

regretted that they have been deleted as they are inexpensive keep

well, and can be obtained anywhere in India as a bazaar medicine)
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The seeds of Plantago Ovata marketed as proprietary articles are
much more expensive, but, apart from being cleaner and flavoured,
are in no way superior to the country seeds One such proprietary
Is “Siblln” FJD & Co, and there was up to the war a contmental
packing

The fixed oils of the BP are demulcent and mildly laxatives

They are —
Oleum Amygdaloe

„ Arachis

„ Gossypii Seminis

„ Lini

„ Olivae

„ Sesami

whilst the most important of them all is Oleum Ricinl

Castor OU—^Is deservedly popular as a mild purgative because it

combines with certain action (It acts in form 2 to 8 hours) the pro-

perty of being only slightly irritant and causing little hyperoemia It

can be used even where there is inflammation of the intestine, and

is the least doubtful drug in conditions in which there may be a differ-

ence of opinion as to the expediency or propriety of purgatives It

IS chemically an inert triglyceride if ricinoleic acid and only becomes

aperient when it has been to some extent saponified in the intestine

by the bUe and the fat decomposing ferment of the pancreatic juice

into glycenn and free acid A part remains unsaponlfled and thus

mechanically assists peristaltic action by lubncating the bowel and
softening the scybala Castor Oil has, therefore, a three fold action

by virtue of the glycerin, the soap, (sodium ricmoleatc) and the un-
saponlfled oil It is to be regretted that much of the castor oil used

in India as a medicine is neither expressed in the cold (cola drawn) noi

refined (tasteless castor oil) and for these reasons is nauseating and
objectionable to sensitive patients Its taste and smell are its chief

drawbacks It will be noticed that it begins to act high up in the

small Intestine, 1 e ,
where the duodenal contents come into contact

with bflc and pancreatic secretion

Parafflnum Liquidum—^Liquid paraflBn a laxative obtained from
mineral touices, viz liquid hydrocarbons obtamed fioin petroleum In
this preparation we have possibly an example of a purely mechanical
action It adds something to the bulk of the faeces but it acts chiefly

as a lubricant Though a popular remedy for chronic constipation

it has serious drawbacks which personally I consider outivelgh its

usefulness In this connection let me quote you from an article which
appeared in the Journal of the American Medical Association, 117

1335 2*541 “On the harmful effects of liquid paraffin,’ The writer

brings forward evidence against the use of this drug as a laxative

He points out —1 The rectum is not a reservoir Functionally it is

out a short passage to the exterior The true reservoir is formed by
the sigmoid and the descending and transverse colon faeces may
remain m this portion of the bowel for sometime without ill effect
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Ouce the faeces enter the rectum, they should he evacuated with the

establishment of the defaecation reflex This initiates a strong peri-

staltic contraction of the colon the contraction of its longitudmal
fibres and the consequent shortening of the rectum by the levatores-

am, combined with the simultaneous onset of peristalsis, accompanied
by a co-ordinate relaxation of the anal sphmcers, resulting in the eva-

cuation of the faeces Failing this, as Alvarez, Hurst and others.have

pointed out, a person wUl have pressure symptoms of headache, foul

breath, furred tongue, malaise and mental sluggishness Liquid

paraffin destroys this normal physiological process The competence
of the recto-sigmoid “valve” is destroyed and as a consequence the

reseivoir effect of the more proximal bowel is lost Continual leakage

from above results in the rectum being kept partially full most of

the time and causes its conversion into an abnormal receptacle for

faecal material There is not sufldcient pressuie to hntiate the aefae-

cation reflex, but there is enough faecal material present to cause

symptoms of irritation (2) It can now be safely asserted that liquid

paraffin because of its preferential solubUity, interferes seriously with

the utilization of carotene, and to a lesser extent with vitamm A con-

centrate as well as with the fat soluble D It makes little difference

whether the liquid paraffin is plain or one of the emulsified forms in

which the liquid paraffin content is reduced Curtis and Horton have
shown that amounts of liqmd paraffin as small as 15 to 30 c c would
still be able to remove all the carotene from a normal diet if the oil

comes in intimate contact with food containing carotene v3) Evi-

dence is accumulating that liquid paraffin may be absorbed, pro-

ducing pathological changes in the liver and other abdominal viscera

i4) It is true that liquid paraffin is a laxative, and it usually indi-

cates soft or liquid stools, so that patients with rectal disease fre-

quently take regular large doses several times daily In the author’s

experience this often serves to aggravate the local lesions (a) by
making a faecal reservoir of tlie rectum, and (b) by makhig complete

evacuation impossible ” I must leave it to my readers to weigh these

arguments carefully

Sulphur Proecipitatum of Sulphur Sulphur sublimatum
Flowers of sulphur The dose for each is the same (1 to 4g ) but it

is the first named that is most often prescribed for internal use, and
it is the milk of sulphur which is used m the preparation of confectio

sulphuris BP In these days we aie in danger of bemg entirely carried

away from drugs which gave entire satisfaction to our forebears, this

I think is rather a pity In the March 4, 1944, British Medical Journal

you will find an interesting paper on “Bacillary Dysentery ’, “A com-
parative study of treatments”, and as you read it you may be sur-

prised to find how closely the alkaline aperients and chalk approach

in \alue to sulphaguanidme This is an aside, but it bears out my con-

tention, viz that newer, more expensive, more difficult to obtain, and
often much more toxic drugs should not in every' case replace the

older preparations It may not be true that, ‘ the old is better”, but

it is sometimes worth considering that the old is nearly as good' To
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return to our subject, sulphur Is a pharmacologically Inert substance
It does not act until It reaches the lower part of the small Intestine

where in the presence of excess of alkalies it is converted Into sul-

phuretted hydrogen, (H.S), which irritates the mucous membrane of

the mtestlnal wall and causes Increased peristalsis The alkaline sul-

phides are themselves laxative in action, they are formed slowly as

the HjS is evolved gradually therefore the laxative effect of sulphur

Is slow, steady and prolonged The hydrogen sulphide formed in the

intestine Is for the most part absorbed, oxidised in the blood, and
excieted as sulphates Tlie part that escapes oxidisation leaves tire

body through the skin and lungs, imparting to the sweat and breath

its own unpleasant odour This is the main objection to its use

Bitters—The official bitters act by increasing gastric secretion

thus they act by stimulating the appetite and Improving digestion

In this way they are also mildly laxative The bitters are usually

divided into three classes, viz simple bitters, aromatic bitters, and
astringent bitters The last named contain tannin bodies and for this

reason are not laxative The simple ofQcial bitters are Gentian, Ca-
lumba, and luassia Indian drugs that have like properties and may
be used in their stead, are —Chirai;a (Indian Gentian) and Winter

Cherry (Aswangandha) A non-official drug, (formerly official BP
1914), belonging to the aromatic bitters is Cascarilla Bark, Croton

Eluterla, a native of the Bahama Islands One would hardly prescribe

a simple or aromatic bitter purely for a laxative effect, but it is well

to remember this mild action to that they may be added to counter-

act astringent drugs such as iron, and avoided when diarrhoea has

to be controlled They are all derived from vegetable sources and
may be used in the foim of Infusa, Tlncturae, Extracts, Extracts

Liquids, or Pilulae

Sugary Substances—^Liquorice, cassica fruit, tamarinds, malt and
manna Of these mannas and cassica are no longer official Liquonce,

tlie peeled root and peeled subterranean stem of glycyrrhiza glabra,

consists of glycyrrhlzin (a sweet, white crystalline powder, the cal-

cium and potassium salts of glycyrrhzlc acid) grape sugar, resin,

starch and malic acid It is the mildest of aperients and is used only

foi children Recently a dispenser consulted me about a doctors
prescription, written “Rulv Glycyrrhiz’ What he was intendmg, (as

I found from him later), was Pulvls Glycyrrhizae Compositus, a com-
pound powder, much stronger than simple Pulvls Glycrrhiza, as it

contains also, sulphur and senna A simple rule to remember is that

when the simple substance is meant the initial source should be first

stated, i e Radix Glycyrrhiza pulva (There is no official Pulvls Glycyr-
rhiza), and Rad Glycyrrh pulv, and Pulv Glycyrrh Co are tWo(

entirely different substances as any dispenser understands

Cassia Fruit—Cassia Fistula, a tree indigenous to India former-

ly official as Casslae Fructus )If Indian doctors do not prescribe

their own indigenous drugs, the BP authorities can hardly be blamed
for removing them from the Pharmacopoeia This is what has hap-
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pened lo quite a number of Indian pteparations especially those that
were contained in the Indian addendum of 1900) The pulp contains

principally sugar, with small quantities of albuminoid matter and salts

t)f 'calcium

Tamarindus—^Tamarind, consists of the fruits of Tamarindus
indlda, freed from the brittle outer part of the pericarp and preserved
with sugar It is contained In Confectio Senna BP It contains the

alcohol mannlte (a sugar) and to this it owes its laxative properties

Manna, though not official, is also a popular laxative for children, it

may be eaten dry, or mixed with warm water or milk Manna is a
dried sugary exudation from the European ash tree, Fraxinus Ornus

Malt.—Extractum Maltl Extract of malt is prepared irom sound
malted grain of harley, Hordeum dlstichon, by digestion with water
at a suitable temperature, not exceeding 55°C

,
until a viscous pro-

duct is obtained It contains nitrogen equivalent to not less than 4 5

per cent W/W of protein Malt extract is a digested starch and con-
tains chiefly matlose and dextrin Because of its sweet taste it is liked

by children Its laxative action depends upon the Inorganic salts it

contains, and diastase an active ferment

Dose—4 to 16 mils Official preparations —
1 Extractum Malti cum Oleo Monhuoe
2 Extractum Maltl cum Olel Vitamlnata A and D

Magnesia—We have in the BP a number of salts of magnesia,
also several preparations in which one or other of these salts are

contained

Official salts—Magnesil Carbonas Levis

2 Magnesii Cdrbonas Ponderosus

3 Magnesii Oxidum Leve
4 Magnesii OxIdum Ponderosum
6 Magnesii Sulphas
6 Magnesii Trisillcatls

Preparations from these salts —
(a) Pulvls Rhel Compositus from both heavy and light car-

bonate of magnesia
(b) Mlstura Magnesii Hydroxldi from light oxide of magnesia

and Sulphate of magnesia
(c) Mistura Senna Composita from Sulphate of magnesia

Liquor Magnesii Blcarbonatls Syn Fluid magnesia is a solution

of Magnesium Bicarbonate in water, saturated with Carbon Dioxide

under a pressure of about three atmospheres It contains not less

than 2 5 per cent W/v of Mg (HC'^ )2 The first important point to

lemember in connection with the salts of magnesium is that the mag-
nesium ion has very little effect when taken by the mouth, being very

slowly absorbed and quickly eliminated The blood plasma contains

2 to 3 mgm of magnesium per 100 c c , and the magnesium ion inject-

ed In combination with an acid radicle either subcutaneously or in-

travenously is a poijverful nerve and muscle depressant but not a
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laxative It is because magnesium salts are non-dlffusible that they

are in action purgative In the case of the oxides and carhbnates of

partly converted In the stomach Into the chloride, and In the Intestine,

magnesia they both exercise a purgative action because they are

by exchange with carbonates. Into the soluble, not easily absorbed,

bicarbonate It Is a point worth noting that these salts, as also the

Liquor Magnesil Bicarbonatis give a strong alkaline reaction to the

evacuations "Why” asked a mother to me, “does my baby cry every-

time she passes her motion and why Is her back passage so red and
sore?” I asked her about the laxative the child was getting, and she

told me It was “Milk of Magnesia" Telling her to stop It at once,

which she did, she was very surprised and very pleased that within

a few days the soreness and the crying were both done away with
Magnesium sulpTiate belongs to a large class of substances known

as saline purgatives —Sodll et Potassli Tartras, sodium phosphate,

sodium sulphatepotasslum acid tartras, pulvls effervescens composl-

tus, Carlsbad salt, and many mineral waters These all act as purga-

tives because the acid radicle contained in them Is Indlffusible, that is it

is not absorbed (This has nothing to do with solubility in water)

In the case of magnesium sulphate neither the base 'Ion’ nor the acid

radicle ion are diffusible, but in cases where the base ion Is absorbed

(diffusible), 1 e
,
potassium, and the radicle is not, the purgative action

remains the same Sulphates, Tartrates and phosphates are especially

indlffusible A 6 per cent solution of magnesium sulphate J e an iso-

tonic solution will reach the large bowel in from two to three hours

and 6 g will hold In isotonic equilibrium 100 c c of water, in this way
causing purgation Thus salines act in the large intestine by osmosis,

and this remains true even though the salt Is in hypo-hyper, or iso-

tonic srength

Glycerinum—Gh'cerln, a trihydric alcohol of the fatty series of

organic substances obtained In the manufacture of soap Taken in-

ternally in jsmall doses it has but little action as a laxative This is

because it Is readily absorbed and quickly and completely oxidised

into Cc
,
and H2o Large doses only taken by the mouth have a laxa-

tive effect It finds its chief use as a laxative when administered rect-

ally (one or two teaspoonfuls) by means of a glycerine syringe Or
it may be used in the form of a suppositoily Suppositorlum Glycerin!

BP
We have completed what we have called the mild oflBcial laxatives

of the Pharmacopoeia Purgatives or Cathartics are left over for a
later paper Some Indian drugs closely allied to the oflaclal substances
have been mentioned, as also several proprietary articles, which have
quite unnecessarily taken the place of the ofiScial preparation for the
same drug Readers will I hope be convinced that in the various
standard books Le

, the BP
, the UPP and the BP C they will find

all they need without going out of their way to add to the financial
binden of their patients and to perpetuate what Is more and more
becoming a pernicious practice, viz the prescribing of patent and
proprietary medicines
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BRONCHOSCOPY IN THE TREATMENT OF
POST-LOBECTOMY ATELECTASIS

B R BILLIMORJA, rncs
(Ilarendd E M S Tliorodc Surgical Unit)

The treatment of localised bionchlectasls has partly taken ine

form of lobectomy in suitable cases

The evolution of this operation has been slow since the excision

of a diseased lobe may be accompanied by a number of complica-

tions Originally the operation consisted of isolation of the affected

lobe followed by securmg of the lobe hilum by a snare oi tourniquet

After most of the lobe had been cut away, what remained u as seem -

ed by a series of mattress sutures and the chest drained by a wal^r-

seal system There was inevitably some degree of sloughing of the

lung stump with the formation of a bronchial fistula and consequent

pleural Infection, at the same time, collapse of the uppei lobe was
liable to add to the post-operative difficulties

During the past 5 or 6 years, sub-total lobectomy provided by
the snare technique, has given way to a total dissection lobectomy

produced by isolation of the individual elements of the lung hilum,

with the result that the formation of bronchial fistulae and pleural

Infection Is less common In othei words it can be said that at the

present time, the problem of pleural infection and fistula formation

is well on the way to solution, theie is still the problem of the ulti-

mate fate of the remaining lobe to be considered

Ordinarily this lobe, by compensatory emphysema, fills in the

whole of that side of the chest. If, however, any obstruction of the

upper lobe bronchus occurs, atelectasis will follow Also if this lobe

is not adherent it will drop to the bottom of the pleural cavity, from
which position it Is very slow to expand This has led to the preli-

minary manufacture of pleural adhesions before undertaking the

actual lobectomy, so that the upper lobe is maintained in its noi-

mal position and is capable of satisfactory function and downward
expansion This form of adhesion is usually effected oy powdering

the pleural surfaces with iodised talc or by the injection of strong

silver nitrate solution, from the figures published by Selloi^, Tlionip-
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son and Qvist It will be seen that the incidence of atelectasis was
less when the upper lobe remained attached at the apex

In spite of this method to reduce the incidence of ^atelectasis

with the subsequent danger of secondary infection in bronchiectasis,

there are a number of cases in which the upper lobe, even though
held in position, undergoes atelectasis The onset of this pheno-
menon may be dramatic and should be recognised by sudden breath-
lessness, falling through of the mediastinum and above all by loss

of movement on the affected side Even after the operation of

lobectomy, the chest on that side should move freely if not quite

as well as on the opposite side, as soon as atelectasis occurs this

movement is suddenly arrested, there is distress and the trachea
when felt in the suprasternal notch is pulled towards tliat side

The signs of the more dramatic types of lobar collapse do not
require further description A more dangerous type which may
escape recognition, is one with an Insidious onset In these cases

there are no sudden symptoms Following operation, the air entry

in the residual lobe should be reviewed at least once a day Only
by this means will any fahit alteration in the character of the breath

sounds be recognised Paradoxical breathing is not a constant fea-

ture A characteristic picture In a patient who has de"eloped an
insidious atelectasis overnight is —the respirations are slightly more
laboured, there is pallor of the features, there are clinical signs of

retained sputum in the bronchial tree Attempts at making the

patient cough only succeed in a superficial cough and clearmg of the

trachea with no improvement in the signs at the terminal bronchi

The pulse and temperature may not be raised It should be em-
phasised that the above signs are Indefinite and liable to be missed

The only certain means of establishing the diagnosis is by an X-ray,

and this should be undertaken as a routine in every case No reli-

ance can be placed on physical signs and symptoms

Various factors are at work in the production of post-lobectomy

atelectasis The problem of the mdividual characteristics of the

patient should not be overlooked It wlU be noticed that the re-

ported cases consist of women and children It is frequently possi-

ble to recognise the type of patient who I5 unlikely to cough and
clear the bronchial tree in the vital first few days following opera-

tion Such cases require the special attention of the nursing and
medical staff

Cases of bilateral bronchiectasis also require careful post-ope-

rative watching as the secretions of the active opposite lung may
flood the relatively immobile operated side As regards the technical

aspects, an Important point Is the site of closure of the bronchus If

a long bronchial stump is left, it will collect a puddle of pus which
will eventually overflow into either the dependent middle or lingula

lobe bronchus On the other hand, if the bronchus is closed too

close to the upper lobe orifice, the post-operative oedema will close

the upper lobe orifice and prevent adequate drainage
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The prophylaxis of the condition is important It has already

been mentioned that certain types of patients require special care

In the after treatment and should be encouraged to cough at fre-

quent Intervals It is useless to leave the responsibility to a junior
nurse An experienced sister who '^dli support a patient’s chest and
encourage him/her to cough, if necessary every half hour, is invalu-

able In fact one can judge to some extent the standaid of the

post-operative thoracic surgical nursing by the incidence of atelec-

tasis following lobectomy

If at the operation theie has been evidence of excessive bron-
chial secretion, an Immediate post-operative bronchoscopy should

be undertaken before the patient is returned to the ward

In suspicious cases, prophylactic tipping is of value, although it

should be abandoned after the fifth day unless the residual pleural

space is dry

The tieatmenf of post-lobectomy atelectasis is well-establiohed

On recognition of the condition, the patient should be made to un-

dertake extra efforts at deep coughing, if necessary in conjunction

with “tipping” If these measures do not succeed, bronchoscopy

should follow without delay Blind bronchial aspiration will un-

doubtedly relieve a number of cases but there is no doubt that full

bronchoscopy is the only certain method of clearing the bronchial

tree

Technically, bronchoscopy is not difficult, in fact, these patients

are unusually relaxed and accept the bronchoscooe \/11h moderate

comfort General anaesthesia is, of course, contra-indicated I

have, for other reasons, in a grave emergency, bronchoscoped a child

of three years under local anaesthesia In reasonably-minded child-

ren, local anaesthesia is quite sufficient preparation over the age of

seven years

Bronchoscopy perfoimed in bed, or on very young children

should not be undertaken by the Inexperienced surgeon as grave,

if not fatal, complications might result—extending from acute

laiyngeal oedema to rupture of the bronchial wall

A chjroctenstic picture is seen on bronchoscopj As the carlna

is reached, a fair amount of frothy sputum requires aspiration On
entering the affected bronchus, a viscid blob of mucus can be seen

blowing In and out of the upper lobe orifice The latter is usually

displaced from its normal position and points straight upwards In

fact, at times one can look straight down the lingula bronchus
When the initial mass of viscid mucus is sucked out, there is a flood

of thinner secretion The surgeon should not be satisfied with this

and should encourage the patient to cough He will be rewarded by

the appearance of further reluctant, viscid masses of mucus which
appear at the orifice and can only be aspirated with difficulty Only

when he is satisfied that both bionchlal trees are completely dry,

should the bronchoscope be wltharawn
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Tlie following cases show the lesults of bronchoscopy In patients

whose lobes did not re-expand following the usual conservative mea-
sures

—

Case 1 JSP Girl aged 12 Left lower lobectomv and Iingulectoniy for bronchiectasis (Mr
\cmon Thompson), On the third post operatise das and again on the Cth post -operatise das
shosved collapse of remaining left upper lobe On both occasions re nemtlon of the lobe was effeclcd
by bronchoscopy

C<Me 2 E J? ^omnn aged 30 I#eft lower lobectomv (Mr Holmes Sellors) 2t hours after
operation patient deselopcd collapse of residual left upper lobe s^hich was re-ncrated following

4)roncho800pj
Case S P 11 Woman aged 19 Bllalcml bronchiectasis left loner lobectomv and llngulec*

tomvOIr V Thompson) Four davs after operation, collapse of residual left upper IoIk re-expnnded
after bronchoscope

Fin ^nocntgcnogmm of the chest of case 0, sliosslug tlic left upper lobe svhlcli collapsed and
nescr rcacrated followlnga left loner lobcclonis Bronchogram shows the dcsclopnicnt
of gross bronchiectasis in tlie collapsed residual left uppcrlobc

Case / AJ^ Child aged 12 Left losrcr lobectonu for Bronchiectasis (D B B )
Collapse of

residual left upper lobe 48 hours after operation Complete rc aeration after bronchoscopy
Case 6 FI M oman aged 25 Case of blintcml bronchiectasis for which left lower lobectomv

and llngulectomv were performed (^Ir Vernon Thompson) Developed collapse of residual left iipiK-r

lobe 48 hours after opemlion Complete re-acrUfon after broncliosocopv
Case 6 O C Aged 9 Two 5*cars ago she had a left longer lobcctomj performed for bronchirt

tnsls at on outside hospital She developed collapse of the residual upper lobe nhlch was Ircalcil

conscrv»nUv*cl> and ncv*er rc aerated Admitted to Harcflcid with persistent cough f or sputum
occasional staining Bronchogmm showed gross bronchlectasla in residual left upper lobe Left
upper lobectomv performed bv Mr Holmes Sellers with unev enlfiil rccov erv

I wish to thank Mr T Holmes Sellers and Mr \ C, Thompson for tbdr pcrmiwlon to publidi
this paper Mv thanks are also due to Dr K Stokes and Dr h G Blair for their pcrmbslon to publi^Ii
the case reports and x rays

_ REFEHEINCES
(1) Scixons, TiroMPSos vnd Qvist Lancet Julj 22 10t4
(-) SorrsoN an > Collis t Joum Thor Surg Oct , 1044



TOXIC REACTIONS TO MASSIVE
VITAMIN B, THERAPY

RUSTOM JAL VAKIL, M D (Lond ), m n C P (Lend )

(K E. M Hospital Bombfl\)

Most monographs and papers on Vitamin B ^
are unanimous In

their opinion on the point of tolerance to massive doses of vitamin
Bj According to them, vitamin Bj may be given in heroic doses
without fear of any untoward effects or toxic reactions, doses, se-

veral thousand times the average prophylactic requirement dose,

have been tried, both in humans and In experimental animals, with
no untoward effects whatsoever There appears to be an exception-

ally wide margin between the “therapeutic dose” and the “toxic

dose” of vitamin Bj. '

At the Roche Laboratoxles, New Jersy, as much as 500 mg of

vitamin B ^
has been administered dally by mouth, for, one month

and "twenty times the usual Intravenous dose” of vitamin Bi given

with no Ill-effects whatsoever

At the Abbott Laboratories, U SJl, ei^perlments ^ on rats with

Intravenous injections of vitamin Bj showed that 60 milligrams or

20.000 international units of Bj per kilogram of body-weight could

mduce no visible symptoms of Intoxication, this dose In human be-

ings, corresponds roughly to about 4000 milligrams or 1,333,000 In-

ternational units of vitamin B^ for a man weighing 160 lbs A dose

twice this size, given Intravenously in rats, caused a few fleeting

nervous symptoms which vanished within a few minutes of the

Injection

After an exhaustive series of experiments on animals, MoUtor
and Sampson (1930) have arrived at the conclusion that the thera-

peutic range of vitamin Bj Is so extraordinary that for practical

purposes It is entirely non-toxic, the lethal dose Is said to be from
25.000 to 50,000 times the daily normal requirement

Clinically, doses of vitamin Bj as high as 10 mg or 3333 Inter-

national units have been given dally for long periods of time with-

out any signs of intolerance (Vorhaus et als, 1035, Theobald, 1936)

Weiss and Wilkins (1936) have administered as much B^ as 130 mg
or 40,000 mtematlonal units dally with no toxic effects It Is be-

cause vitamin B^ is not stored in the body that It can be given In

such relatively massive doses with impunity
However, in the medical literature of the past few years, there

have been a few scatteied references to the subject of vitamin Bj in-

tolerance or as one author puts It Hypervltaminosis Bj
After an exhaustive enquiry into the toxic effects of symptoms

of Bi intolerance, reported In the literature of the past few years.

It is possible to divide these cases Into three main groups —
(1) Symptoms of vitamin deficiency, usually of the nature of

pellagra or ariboflavlnosls as reported by Lehman & Nielsen
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(1939), Salvesen (1940) and Braendstrup (1940), and attri-

butable to a ‘factional overloading” or overdosage of vita-

min Bj
(2) Sensitization syndromes or symptoms, as reported by Laws

(1941), Schifl (1941) and Mills (1941) and due either to

the vitamin itself or to the preservative employed in the

preparation of the Bj solution

(3) Toxic symptoms of uncertain or vague aetiology, as report-

ed by Steinberg (1938) and Leitner (1943)

In the first and largest group, are Included cases where the

toxic symptoms observed after massive Bj therapy, are attributable

to ‘‘an imbalance of Vitamin B factors” or to a “certain antagonism
between the various components or factors of the B complex ”

Lehman & Nielsen (1939), Salvesen (1940) and Braendstrup

(1940) have all called attention to the development of symptoms and
signs of pellagra in patients treated with massive doses of B^ In
Braendstrup's case, a chronic dyspeptic, signs of pellagra were noted

after the administration of as much as 220,000 international units

of vitamin Bi In three weeks
Recent experiments on rats at the Rowett Research Institute,

Aberdeen, by Richards, have proved conclusively that “overloading

with one component (of the B complex) e g B^ can Induce a defi-

nite deficiency of another component eg Bq” Symptoms of pyri-

doxine deficiency were reported In laboratory rats after excess doses

of vitamin B^

Paradoxically enough, massive doses of Bi (upto 1 gram per
Kg of body weight) have been reported by BulUard and Grundland
(1940) to cause a “beri-berl-Uke srmdrome” in pigeons

No suitable explanation has, as yet, been offered to explain the
development of deficiency syndromes in cases treated on massive
doses of Bi According to one school of thought, the deficiency is

“multiple” or complex to begin with and successful medication of

the more apparent or preponderant deficiency (viz Bi) tends to

bring out or show up the associated “component deficiencies”, which
were previously “masked” or “latent” In the words of Minot (1938),

“nutritional failure in practice is seldom complete or simple B
is often complicated by a variety of mechanisms Inducing its origin

or aggravating the initial abnormality”
According to Sydenstrlcker (1939), “nutritional disturbances in

the human subject are always complex” and “it is most important

to realize that few patients suffer from a single avitaminoJB''

Other clinicians, prominent In the field of nutrition, have slso em-

phasized this “complexity” of the “nutritional failure smdrcme

Though the above mentioned reports stress the frequency^

velopment of symptoms of deficiency of one vitamin B Bctc'J^^"
cesslve dosing with another, (there are also reports to the

Unna and Clark (1942) observed no adverse effects in

with massive doses of individual vitamin fractions

Abels & Rhoads (1943) failed to Induce any form ef ni'c—

*
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ciency in humans aftei massive noses of vitamin Bj administered
for long periods of time

In 1941, several reports appeared in the literature on the

subject of “sensitization to Bi" or to thiamine hydrochloride

In Laws’ case of Bi sensitization (1941), minor symptoms, like

violent sneezing and pruiitus, were noted after initial subcutane-

ous injections of B^ Subsequent injections gave violent anaphylac-
tic leactlons, like oedema of the lips and eyes, massive urticarial

wheals, tightness in the chest, dyspnoea and cyanosis with audible

wheezing of the chest, all lelieved by the administration of adre-

nalin ,

Schlff (1941) repoited a severe state of shock with profuse pers-

phatlon, nausea and vomiting, Involuntary voiding of excreta^ col-

lapse of the pulse, inaudibility of heart-sounds and blood-pressuie

sounds and cessation of respiration within a minute or two of an
intra-gluteal Injection of vitamin Bj The patient responded to

artificial lespiiatlon and Injections of caffeine-sodium benzoate and
adrenalin This state of shock was attributed to “a possible sensi-

tivity to Thiamin solution” which might have been injected by mis-

take into a blood-vessel

In the case of Mills (1941), sensitization symptoms were noted

aftei the oral administration of Bj
Such sensitization syndromes after Bj may be due, either to

the Thiamin itself (In which case, it can be reproduced by the ex-

perimental injection of a specially prepared acqueous solution of

chemically pure Bj) or to the preservative added to the Bi solution

(as in the case, repoited by Jolliffe in 1941)

To,> c symptoms of uncertain aetiology have also been re-

ported after vitamin Bi therapy

Steinberg (1938), while treating cases of chronic arthritis with

massive doses of vitamin Bj, noted the development in some of the

cases, of typical lessons of Herpes Zoster and involuntary muscle
spasms, these symptoms disappeared on discontinuing Bj therapy

In 1943, Leitner reported two cases of prolonged vitamin Bj
therapy where toxic symptoms of an unusual nature were observed,

in one of his cases symptoms of hyperthyroidism (headache, insom-

nia and palpitation) were attributable to the B^ therapy

In the light of the above observations, the following two case-

reports are likely to prove of mterest —
r\sE I

A Parsec clerlv, xipetl 45 sms examined b\ me, in consultnlion lnFcl>ruar\ 1945 for the following
symptoms gcnerol dcbflitv, Iom of appcllle nnd weight, Indigestion' nnd acrid taste in llie

mouth
On examinniion the cardio\ oscular ond rcapiralor> items wre found to be normal The

patient s conjunctKoie were Injected the tonjrue had a glossv and polished appcamuce (more so In the
centre of the tongue) with no fissuring along the edge* while the angles of the mouth dIsplD\*ed definite

fissuring (angular chenosis) In the region of the elbows and ejclending for about T or 4 Inches along
the backs of both foreanns were seen patches of dr\ ond scalv skin willi idulsh pigmentation Accord
Ing to the patient nil these features were of recent origin and were definitely noticed after he had been
subjected to dnfl) 100 mg Bi injections by bis fninll> doctor Thli fact confirmed not onl> by
the patlenl'a rclatloni but elso by the famll> doctorwlm admitted bn\ Ing gl\*en about twenty Injections

of Bj during which course the scal^ palwies on the elbows and the orol lesions became lnfTcaslngl>

^'^^TbJfp-sticnt was put on two Xlcotinamidc tablets (CO mg cnch) three times a day (giving a dalK

dose of TOO mg of mcolinic arid omlde) In early April be was tubjecth-elj much Improved/'

the indigestion bad disappeared, Ids appetite liad definitelv returned and tlie skin lesions had
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disappeared alinosl complcldj but for sonic Un> areas of brownish discoloration In the region of the
elbows The oral lesions were definItcU belter The Nicotinamide treatment was no^v stopped and
lie was put on Riboflavin capsules (\Itarain B* or G), 10 mg dail\ At the end of May when re-

examined, the patient was found to ha-N c made a complete recovery mth no signs of glossitis or cheilosis

wlmtsoeser
This case report illustrates how \ itomln B In large doses ma\ actuallj Induce or aggravate allied

>Ilamin B complex deficiencies

CASBTT
Aihobese Parsee woman, diabetic was under treatment with Insulin for her diabetic condition

She was getting dally morning injections of 40 units of protamine sine insidln (LU1>) In view of
someneurltic pains in the left arm and leg' It was decided to gix-e her titomln Bx parenleraUv

After the vtry first injection of \dtamin B j 50 mg gl\ en on the outer side of one thigh she detTJ

loped a idolent reaction within less than a minute After complaining of a severe naiisea and n sense
of collapse ’ she bef^ to \omit out large quantities of undigested food and later bilious and walerj
fluid Shebecamedeathly pale with slight oxanosts of the nails and profuse perspiration The pulse
which was rapid to berfn with became prnctlealh imperceptible in a couple of minutes, muscle spasms
were noticed In both lo^'er extremities and the patient s consciousness was perceptlblj dullw” or
clouded *’ The breathing xvns cxtremel\ slow and periodio with long phases of opnoea She

^\ns given 2 c c of Cardlarol Ephcdrln (ICnoll) Intramuscularly in addition to being kept worm with
blankets and hot water Txittles Within ten minutes there Viiis considerable impro\eraent In her
condition and In another thirty minutes she was perfcctlv normal In \Iev of the earlv onset of
symptoms after intramuscular Injection of Bi It Is possible that the preparation might bn\c been
inad\ ertently injected Into n ^ eln or capillan and caused sensillration s^ptoms,

S U M iM A R \

The present case reports and discussion serve to focus our atten-

tion to three unusual aspects of vitamin B, therapy, viz

,

(1) Large doses of vitamin B,, when administered, singly, for

long periods of time, may bring about or accentuate symp-
toms of allied vitamin deficiencies In case I, reported here,

symptoms and signs suggestive of pellagra and ariboflavi-

nosls, were noted after massive doses of B,

(2) The advisability Is emphasized of joint administration of

the other fractions of the vitamin B complex, when contem-
plating massive vitamin Bj therapy The Joint adminis-

tration of some suitable oral preparation of the vitamin B
complex may serve to prevent or offset the unpleasant side-

effects of vitamin Bi therapy
(3) Vitamin Bj, even in small doses, may occasionally bring

about, in sensitive individuals, violent symptoms of shock

with nausea, vomiting and peripheral failure
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Critical l>^otes and Abstracts
DIABETIC NEURITIS A TENTATIVE WORKING CLASSIFICATION

J V TREUSCH, MJD
, (Proc Staff Meet Mayo Clinic 20 394)

That the topic of diabetic neuritis Is not a simple one Is fami-
liar to botlr Internists and neurologists The very term “diabetic

peuritis” Is In many cases a misnomer In many of the cases in

which the condition is called “diabetic neuritis”, the main etiologlc

factor is not-dlahetes per se, in other cases the condition is not
truly neuritis 'Pain occurring in a patient with dlabfetes frequently

h^ been all that was necessaiy for a diagnosis of diabetic neuritis

to be made; consequently there Jias been a tendency for many essen-

tially different processes to be referred to loosely by the term, “dia-

betic neuritis " Therefore, "it seemed necessary to begin where I

suppose I should logically have ended, namely, with a classification

of diabetic neuritis Tins Is being presented as a liypotheJSls, in the

literal sense of the term, that Is, a tentative supposition or assiunp-

tion as a basis bf reasoning It is not meant to be original, since

it Is really a synthesis of material derived from the literature as

influenced by a recent study of several cases of diabetic neuritis

Table I Classification of diabetic nettrifit

Group I Diabetes with pain
1 Aching pains with cramps ond tenderness*
2* Legs aOMted espedaUi, but dJlTuse pain may loroh’e orms and hnoV
j} Pain worse at night.

4

No deflnHe objective neurologic signs, other than tenderness.

6

Diabetes out of control
(L Prompt felltf with control of diabetes.

Group 3 Ischemic neuropothj
1 Deflnite evidence of oblltcratlnc orteriosderods olmost nUvo\"8 present

- 2, Insidious onset ,
patient more than 40 years of ogc.

3 Inoidcncc greater among men than women (3 1) but rare In non-diabetic women
4 Main svmptoms ore pain, paresthesia, and cramps, espeeloUj at night
5 Tnvoh*emcnt primarliy of legs with progrcssi\T increase In Inv'ohemcnt peripherallv
6 Most frequent objectlx*cjefgn Is aredexia.
7 Course usuallj progresslse
8 Occosionnlly considerable Improvement after many montlis if vascular status of exlremltv

improves.
(Troup S Diabetic polyneuritis

1 Peripheral pohaeuriUi nud polyradiculitis with Us 8eoondnr> cord changes (neuronitis)
also probabl> dIobcUc pscudotabes Included here,

2. Relatlvclj acute onset , ma> occur In young diabetic pnlfcnls
3 S> roptoms of neuritis represent n chief complaint
4 At height of process, degree of discomfort and djsabiUt> frequently severe.
3 Definite neurologic pnltem roots, peripheral nerves and so forUi objective neurologic

signs ore dcflnTte process Is frequentlj diffuse though legs ore predoralnanti) invalv ed
C Protein in spinal fluid Increased In about 50 per cent of cases
7 Improvement In weeks to months

Group 4 Diabetic visceral neuritis
1 Burning paresthesia of feet*

2, No obJectivT neurologic signs.
8 Objective vasomotor changes

Diabetic neuritis has been divided Into four groups, as follows

group 1, diabetes with pain, groxp 2, ischemic neuropathy and
group 3, diabetic polyneuritis, to these three usually accepted

groups, I am adding a -fourth group, diabetic visceral neuritis Table

1 presents in smnmary fashion the distinguishing characteristics of

each of these groups
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Group 1 Is referred to with the noncommittal term, “diabetes

with pain” The outstanding characteristics of this group are as

listed in Table 1 The main complaints are aching pain with cramps
and tenderness Although the legs are affected, especially, the dis-

comfort may be diffuse and Involve and the arms and, back. It is

worse at night No objective neurologic signs other than tender-
ness are present The key to this group lies in the next two points,

the diabetes IS invariably out of control, and there Is almost always
prompt relief with control "Of the diabetes

In gfoup ischemic neuropathy, vascular sclerosis with arterial

Insufldcleiifey of some degree Is almost invariably present In this

group, the onset is usually insidious and the symptoms go hand in

hand with the signs and symptoms of the associated and causative

obliterating arteriosclerosis Men are affected more frequently than
women
l^ABLE 7 Glassifications of diabetic neuritis used by various authors ns they correspond
” more or less to the four proposed groups

Author

1

Group 1
Diabetes ^th pain

Group 3
j

Ischripic neuropalht I

Group 5
Diabetic polsTieariHs

WoUmon and Wlldar (1920) 8 coses 2 cases dialietic pseu
dolnbcB

Hool nod Roger* (1930)
- Abnormal nntrUion

1

Newriti* with deflcitnl
blootl supplj

DIabeUc nruriti* wltli

pnralv»li

JowJnn (1030)
j

Hj-pergl' eemlo
tJTe

Deecnerame (and clr

oulntorj) lJT>e of ncu
ropolhy

1

Diabcllo neuritis
diabetic fnbes neiiritic

t>'pC

Smirtr (ItMO) Diabetic ncurilla group 1, without algns (Be-
sides coTTesponding to m> groups 1 nod 2
this group probably also trould Include some of
the coses wlUch I nm closslfring In m>
groups 0 and 4)

DiobeUo neuritis,

group 2 with signs

Pain, paresthesia and cramps, occurring especially at night, con-

stitute the main symptoms of Ischemic neuropathy Involvement is

primarily in the legs with progressive increase in involvement peri-

pherally The most consistent objective sign is areflexla Although

the course is frequently progressive, occasionally, there will be con-

siderable improvement after many months if the vascular status

of the extremity can be Improved
Next is group 3, diabetic polyneuritis Here are included peri-

pheral polyneuritis and polyradlcuJtls, with its secondary changes

in the spinal cord The clinical picture may be that of neuronitis

and Suggests the Gulllain-Barre syndrome Whereas diabetic pseu-

dotabes presents a more or less unique clinical syndrome, it may be

dependent on changes in the peripheral nerves and roots, hence

its inclusion in this group may be justified In diabetic polyneuritis,

there is usually a relatively acute onset It may occur in the

yoimg as well as in the older diabetic patient The neuritis usually

represents a chief complaint At the height of the process, the
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degree of discomfort and disability is frequently severe The dia-

gnosis would be readily acceptable to a neurologist because the

symptoms and signs present usually follow a consistent neurologic

pattern, with particular involvement of the somatic fibres of the
peripheral nerves or roots Definite objective signs are demonstrable,
the process is frequently diffuse The protein of the spinal fluid

is elevated in about 50 per cent of the cases With usual diabetic

control and with whatever supportive measures seem indicated,

definite Improvement usually occurs in weeks to months Therefore

from the prognostic standpoint, in spite of the frequent acuteness

and severity of the polyneuritis, the condition may be thought of as

being relatively “benign ”

For the fourth group the term “diabetic visceral neuritis" is

offered with apology By It, I refer to Involvement of the peripheral

visceral motor fibres (tnat is the vasomotor fibres of the

autonomic neivous s3'stem) and the corresponding periphe-

ral visceral sensorv fibres This is offered as a separate

group to stress the fact that Involvement of these visceral

fibres has escaped emphasis, although this may occur along

with more or less Involvement of the somatic fibers of the

peripheral nerves Evidence is being accumulated by Roth and Rynear-

son to show that in some cases of diabetic polyneuritis, striking

vasomotor changes, suggestive of involvement of the sympathetic

fibres, frequently are present The picture of a peripheral visceral

neuritis without associated involvement of the somatic components
consists of bumlftg paresthesia of the feet in the absence of ob-

jective neurologic signs and in the presence of objective vasomotor

changes as would occur after sympathectomy Such a picture has

been observed in pellagrins

Some of the workers who. In recent years, have made outstand-

ing contributions to the subject of diabetic neuritis are given in

Table 2 It was largely their factual material and classifications that

were synthesized and correlated hr evolving the classification pre-

sented herein, and this table shows where their types would fit more
or less In this classification

Woltman and Wilder (Woltman, HW and Wilder, RM Dia-

betes melUtus pathologic changes in the spinal cord and peripheral

nerves Arch Int Med 44 576-603 (Oct ) 1929) studied ten cases

of diabetic neuritis and found arteriosclerosis of the nutrient ves-

sels of the nerves present in all ten cases This is not surprising,

however, when their material is reviewed In six cases, examination

of the nerves was made in an extremity amputated for arteriosclero-

tic gangrene The other four cases were necropsy cases in which
the age of the patients at death ranged from forty-nine to seventy-

five years In eight of the cases clinically the picture was similar

to the group called “ischemic neuropathy”, two of the cases repre-

sented diabetic pseudotabes

Root and Rogers (Root, HF’ and Rogers, MH Diabetic neuritis

with paralysis New England J Med 202 1049-1053 (May 29) 1930

)
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diEcussed the causes of pain in the legs in diabetes under four

groups, the three listed fitted more or less Into the scheme as placed

In Table 2 and a fouith called “pressure with referred pain” By

this latter, they referred to pain from associated arthritis in dia-

betic patients causing pressure on susceptible nerves or pressure

such as that causing! peroneal palsy, or crossed leg paralysis, which

Woltman (Woltman, HW Crossing the legs as a factor in the pro-

duction of peroneal palsy JAMA 93 670-672 (Aug 31) 1929) has

shown occurs with greater frequency in diabetic patients than in

nondiabetic persons

Jordan, (Jordan, WJR Neuritic manifestations in diabetes

mellltus Arch Int Med 57 307-366 (Feb ) 1936) in discussing neuritic

manifestations in diabetes mellitus, reviewed 266 cases He divided

the cases into four types (Table 2) and then Included the circulatory

type with degenerative since they resembled each other in all essen

tlal features Concerning his hyperglycemic type, Jordan pointed out

that of thirty-four patients, ten showed dehydration, nine, acidosis

and twenty-two neither Therefore, neither dehydration nor acidosis

was considered essential etlologlcally Jordan admitted that he could

not conclude that hyperglycemia alone caused the symptoms, since

hyperglycemia is often present in diabetic persons without symptoms,
yet it was the only factor present in all cases and correction of it

was followed Immediately by disappearance of neuritic symptoms
For this reason, he named the group the "hyperglycemic t>pe” The
hyperglycemia is evidence that the diabetes is out of control, pro-

bably at the present time no more than this can be said as to the
cause of thd pain in these cases

In the series of Root and Rogers and in the series of Jordan,
the essential characteristics of their respective groups are much the
same as those of corresponding groups imder which I have them
classified in Table 2 This is necessarily so since this classification

was moulded to a large extent, as already mentioned by extracting,

organizing and correlating their material
Jordan pointed out that there Is a natural overlapping of the

groups since the apparent important factors, hyperglycemia and
arteriosclerosis which operate respectively in the first two groups,
also operate at times along with other possible factors in the neuri-
tic groupi Thus the neurologic process as observed in the indivi-
dual diabetic patient may well fall into two or more of the groups
Ror example, it is not uncommon to have diabetic polyneuritis affect
a person who has occlusive arterial disease and some degree of ische-
mic neuropathy

Swartz (Swartz, FC Diabetic neuritis Thesis, Mayo Founda-
tion, 1940) In 1940, divided diabetic neuritis into two groups group
1, without signs, and group 2, with signs It is interesting that the
most common symptom in his group 1 was paresthesia and in his

group 2, pain In his group 1, men outnumbered women 2 1, the sex
incidence was about equal m his group 2 In twenty-four out of

forty-one cases in his group 2 protein in the spinal fluid was increas-
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ed Cases of Swartz’s group 2 appear slinUar to the more severe
cases of my group 3, diabetic polyneuritis, some cases of his group
1 would probably also correspond with the milder cases of my group
3, whereas others of his group 1 would probably correspond with one
more of the other three groups

From the foregoing discussion It is clear that the sharp lines

that have been drawn In the proposed classification are largely arti-

ficial When its limitations are understood, however, it serves the
essential purpose of a working classification

Three representative cases Illustrating all of the groups will be

reported

Catt illuatrath e of^up 1 diabetes \dth pain —Tlie patient la a white man fort> -eight j’ears
old, whoae diabetes n aa diaeot'ered on h ts examination at the Cl/nlc His main complaints on Emission
were Indlceatlon and right tipper abdominal distress. He also stated that for two or three \eart hr
had noted the triad of sj*raptoma of pol>mria wilh nocturia pol>*diro8la and polMihogia wltn loss of
weight For about 1\to j cars he had hod burning numb feellng» and aching pains In Ills legs and feci
These Arcre present most of the lime, were not aggraxated b} walking but were worse when he was
tired and at night Cool water seemed to gixe some relief

On phj*ilcnl examination the pulsations in the dorsalis pedis and posterior tlWal arteries were
normal, Uie knee Jerks and ankle Jerks were normal ^^b^ntfon and position sense in the lower extre
mitle^ were presmxd The ooncenlmtion of blood sugar was 313 mg j)er 300 cc and there was a
7 per cent concentration of glucose in the urine. No acetone or diaccUc add xx as present In the urine.

Roentgenograms rex ealed a non functioolnggallbladder, which it was felt accounted for this patient g

gasiro-intestinal complaints
Use of a qiiantltntlx e diabetic diet and Insulin xxas begun ^Mthln a xrcek the gljcosurln xvas

xvell controlled on a single morning dose of 20 units of protamine rlnc insulin and 48 units of regular
Insulin

The patient stated that two days after he xx as started on his diet and Insulin Uiere xx os noticeable
lfnnrox*emcnt in the numb feeling ond aching pains in his legs such that he felt better than he
had felt in the prexdons txro j'eara Bv the end of a xrcek when his diabetes xms xreJl controlled, the
pains and pare^esia hod almost completely cleared

Diabetic patients complain frequently enough of aching pains ond cramps when their vascular
and neurolorio examinations are essentlauv negatix*e that the chnldans seeing these patients haxe
come to xrithhold Judgment until the glj'cosurlo has been controlled

Case 2, illustratixe of group 2, Iscliemlc neuropathy The patient xxiis a white woman, fifty nine
\eftrs of age with diabetes, gradfc 1 to 4 (on a grading basis of 1 to 4 in which 1 designates the imldcst
and 4 the most sex ere condition) of twenty -one years duration She started taking Insulin about one
and a h^f years before odmi&sion to the Clinic and xms regulated on 10 units of protamine zinc
insulin cxery morning

Thepatient stoted that oraongherothercomplaintrof pruritus xTilx’ae blurring of x'islon abscess
of the buttocks and so forth, two or three vears'before admission she had had a gradual pnsel ofpain
(n the feet xrith paresthesia xvhlch had become progresrix^ely xrorsc. At first, she had rather tymlcnl
pain of intermittent claudication, but In the year before odmlislon, her feet had become so painful
in the arch and heel that she xras nnahic to xx-alk enough to get claudication Painful cramps and
burning munbness kept her awake at night

On examination the knee Jerks and ankle jerks xrere found to be absent there xx^ sligbth
diminished sensation in the left foot and there xxiw painful hrperslhcsla of both feet The pulsations
were normal in the femoral arteries dlnUnfshed in the jwpfltcal arteries and absent in the dorsalis

pedis and postenor tiblal arteries. Other cxidcnce of arterial Insuffidencv was definite pallor on
elevation or the Ibet for two minutes definite rubor on dcpendencx a x enous filling lime of ten seconds
in the right foot and of thirty seconds in the left, and a delay In return of color of ten seconds In the
right foot and of thirtx seconds in the left. Roenlpenoproms of the left leg rex ealed marked oaleo
porosis of the bones of the left foot and leg xxllh calcjfiratlon of the x*esself The patient was treated
on a Sanders bed and «nth the ufual routine for arterial insufficiency of the lower cxtrctrtiUcs A
slight improxement vms seen after scx*oraI xeecks.

Core 3 illu5tratix*e of group 3, diabetic polvneuritis—The patient was a white man, thirty four
yean of age xrith diabetes melfitus crB<ie4 of *ex-en x ears dumtion He complained of weakness
loss of weight genemlired aMomlnal rain without rrlalion to food, which was dull ond conslant-bul
in addition had many characteristics ofroot pain ; pain in the legs of sciatic distribution and of shooting
character and cramping nolnJn the cidxes at night. He stated that the onset had been falilv definite

and fans occurred about six monljis before admission
At the- time of admiwlon the diabetes was kept under control with a single dose of 26 units of

prolamine and 60 units of regular insidin exvry morning Roentgenograms of the stomach and colon,
an cxcretorx nrogram and a retrograde urogram xvere made because of tho abdominal pain ,

aIJ'werc
negatix-e, pulsalions In the xTssels of the cxtremltfcs xrere nil normal The patient had chronic
rheumatoid spondylitis and moderate urinary imuifidency on the basis of pyelonephritis, but It was
felt hx the special consultants that the oeurlUc process was unrelated to these conditions

The results of the neurologic examination may be smnmarired briefly ns foUoxvs j The deep
Reflexes in the arms were markedlx diminished those In the legs xrere absent In the sensory examine
tion nppr^ation of pain touch xibrallon and Joint senfC xrere moderatelx diminished with a progres-

slx-c increase peripheraJl} fn the arms and legs There xras definite muscoinr xreakness which inxohed
cspedallx the dorsiflexor muscles of the feet and the muscles of the wrists and the hands The
patient was unable to hop or to walk on his heels Some atrophy of the muscles which showed xreaknew
was noted There wax definite tendemess of the calx es and thighs The puplllarv responses were
nonnaL The fundus was anemic hut otherwise negatixe The xalue for total protein in the spinsl

Quid was 360 mg per 300 c c. with 2 IvTnphocyies per cubic mtUlmeler,
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The patient one on ^liora Dr Roth made aWn temperature studies The skin temperature
of his toes was found to be higher than that of the finrars, at room temperature, in the cold room
and In the warm room Normal sweating of the feet did not occur Isormallj^ the skin temperature
Is warmer in the fingers than in the toes Howe\cr following lumbar sjTnpatheectomj skin tempera
turc is found to be higher in the toes than In the fingers and no sweating occurs. This wouldTndicatc
that along with the picture of diabetio polyneuritis in this case there was also interruption of the
function of the sympathetic ner\"CB probably due to an invoh*ement of the autonomic fibres—

a

peripheral \isccral neuritis

The confused subjects of etiology and specific treatnient in group

3, diabetic polyneuritis, have been purposely avoided The usual

factors mentioned are arteriosclerosis, repeated periods of poor dia-

betic control, infection, vitamin B or other dietary deficiency, insti-

tution of Insulin therapy and associated orthopedic and mechanical
causes In general, the situation may prdbahly be summed up in

one of two ways either diabetes somehow renders the nervous sys-

stem abnormally susceptible to injury by the same etiologic factor,

such as vitamin deficiency, infection, alcohol or pressure, which
causes neuritis in nondlabetlc persons or nondiabetic factors just

mentioned injure the nerves and make them more susceptible to

some as yet unexplained "diabetic” factor In either case, the type

and severity of the neurltic process seem somehow to be influenced

by the diabetes

I should like to emphasize again that the division of diabetic

neuritis into the four groups of group 1, diabetes with pain, group

2, ischemic neuropathy, group 3, diabetic poljmeuritis and group 4

diabetic visceral neuritis Is presented as a working hjTpothesIs only

and not as a rigid or final classification It is realized that the

classification is probably over definite, that it necessarily has li-

mitations and overlappings but it is hoped that the future studies

of diabetic -neuritis ihay be more valuable if cases of diabetic neu-
ritis are thought of and grouped In some such manner as I have
outlined

DIABETIC NEUROPATHY Rudy, A and Epstein, SH Journal of

Clinical Endocrinology 5 92, February, 1945)

The authors present a review of 100 cases of diabetic neuropa-
thy The purpose of the study was to show that so-called diabetic

neuritis or neuropathy Is not, as Is generally believed, exclusively a
peripheral neuritis, but is also a generalized neurologic disturbance

involving the entire -nervous system There is strong evidence to

suggest that neuropathy is only one manifestation of vitamin B
deficiency in diabetic patients and that the deficiency in most cases

is secondary to metabolic disturbances in diabetes The cases in-
cluded In this study were followed for periods from one to ten years

Thirty-one cases had a peripheral neuritis, 26 patients had a myelo-
pathy, 9 had signs of encephalopathy alone or combined with a
myelopathy and 11 had a neurogenic bladder Pain and sensory

disorders were the most common symptoms and signs Tendon re-

flex^ changes were found in 66 cases Hyperreflexia was seen In 5

Sphincter disorders, especially of the urinary bladder, were present

in 25 cases and 17 had some disorder of gait
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The role of diabetes in >the development of the neuropathy Is

still obscure The authors conclude, however, that diabetic neuro-
pathy Is a generalized neurologic disturbance It Is observed not
only in the acute stage of diabetes but also soon after the control
of the glycosuria and hyperglycemia, and in the chronic and even
mild cases of diabetes This neuropathy develops most frequently

in patients over 50 years of age and is preceded or accompanied by
marked loss of weight Symptoms and signs of a vitamin B-complex
deficiency are frequently associated with it The vitamin deficiency

is secondary or "conditioned,” and it appears to be caused by the

disturbed metabolism and at times by an associated chronic infec-

tion or other complication A demonstrable dietary insufficiency is

a factor in only certain cases Complete recovery from the neuro-
pathy is uncertain and slow but it occurs following prolonged therapy

with vitamin B and control of the glycosuria and hyperglycemia

IVIAKIHUANA, BHANG OR GANJA, AN INTOXICANT

HERBERT S GASKILL, (The Am Joum of Psychiatry Vol 102, No 2

Sept 1945, p 202)

Marihuana or hashish (Cannabis indica) Is an IntcMcant which
is derived from the hemp plant It grows profusely In various parts

of the world and is extremely common in India where it can be

found growing wild in any field Indians, particularly the coolie

class, smoke it under the names of ganja and bhang The dried

leaves can be bought in any bazaar or from many peddlers, as well

as gathered with almost no effort in the fields The drug may be

taken orally or smoked The concentration of the crude resins in

the oral forms is much greater and the effect is said to be more
marked if the drug is taken in this manner than if the dried leaf

is smoked The experience here reported has been limited to those

smoking the plant

Large numbers of American soldiers stationed In India and
Burma ha\e nad an opportimlty to obtain marihuana since it is im-
possible to control its source More than 150 patients have been

seen in this hospital or In the out-patient clinic who have used the

drug The ratio of white to coloured is 1 to 20 Some of these indi-

viduals have been smoking marihuana for many years, but the

largest group began after coming to this theatre Nearly all who
smoked "reefers" in the states report that the marihuana obtained

here is much stronger and much more effective Thus an oppor-

tunity has been afforded to study the effects which this Intoxicant

produces both on the novice and on habitual user Diametrically

opposed opinions have often been expressed concerning the harm-

ful effects of this drug and Its ability to produce addiction

A statistical study has not been made but general conclusions

based on the observation of these patients are presented

The patients studied in this hospital who are known to smoke

marihuana fall into two categories The first are the occasional

users who try it in an effort to relieve the boredom of their exist-
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ence, particularly if stationed in one of the Isolated jungle outposts,

or who use It in an effort to reduce the tension and other neurotic

complaints which have developed, or have become intensified, as a

result of overseas duty The second are the habitual users, those who
have major personality defects, the Immature, emotionally vmstable

Individuals who have never found satisfactory expression for their

Instinctual life A wide variety of personality defects, the melancho-
lic, the mentally deficient, the early schizophrenic, the psychopath,

may all find release in this drug, but the psychopaths form the great

bulk of its uoers Under this latter heading are included the aggress-

ive, the paranoid, the schizoid, the emotionally unstable, the sexual

pervert and the inaoequate individuals who find the demands of

reality beyond their capacity

The first group is relatively imimportant These soldiers Indulge

their taste only sporadically and rarely does it result in any anti-

social behaviour which would endanger themselves or others They
merely take it for the temporary euphoria and amnesia which it pro-

duces The other group is of greater importance The criminal

fringe of society is largely constituted from this tjrpe of Individual

who may become dangerous when marihuana has impaired his

moral and intellectual judgment
The effects of Marihuana smoking fall under two headings,

the physiologic and psychologic The physiologic symptoms are

palpitation, nausea and vomiting, vertigo with ataxia, headache and
tremor In a few cases an Intense and irresistible desbre to sleep

accompanies its use, the Individual has to sleep imtil the effects

of the drug wear off In an occasional case a state approaching
vaso-vagal syncope develops The mdividual becomes light headed,

loses conscloirsness and if examined at this time his pulse will be

slow and at times irregular, the blood pressure falls and
the extremities are cold and clammy The pupils are vari-

able, the deep refiexes vary from physiologic to hyperactive

with clonus Consciousneso Is regained gradually over a pe-

riod of 10-15 minutes The patient is unusually weak and com-
plains of intense headache The palpitation in some cases produces

intense anxiety together with fear of dying which is sufllcient to

prevent their further use of the drug The other unpleasant symp-
toms—^headache, nausea and vomitmg—^likewise often act as a de-
terrent These disagreeable somatic symptoms are either absent oi

so outweighed by the pleasant psychic effects in other individuals

that they continue to use the drug
The psychic effects are quite varied and, at least in part, depend

on the type of the personality of the individual who uses the drug
Tne principal psychologic effects are the euphoria, the oeuoe of will-

being and the ^tortion of time perception There is impairment
of judgment both intellectual and moral Boisterousness and Im-
pulsive behaviour are common Tlip tension under which the indi-

vidual has been laboring is reduced since the demands of reality

are diminished The schizoid Individual who constantly feels shy
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and Inferior either becomes les aware of his Inadequacy, and there-

by feels more capable of meeting the demands made upon him, or

withdraws more into his world of fantasy The former effect gives

him a false sense of well-being, he feels more ambitious and mor^
successful He therefore has a distorted view of his ability and per-

formance, which when checked objectively is found to be far from

'oatlsfactory This tendency of the drug to allow fantasy free play

and to remove normal inhibitions may have serious results in the

paranoid and aggressive types Often because of their defective

Judgment such individuals will corumlt criminal acts, wnlch under

ordinary circumstances they would be less likely to do A great

many stockade prisoners who have been examined to determine their

sanity are habitual users of marihuana When questioned about a

criminal act they report that Just prior to the incident they were

smoking marihuana, their thinking then became blurred and they

acted without full knowledge of what they did Even under narco-

analysis with sodium pentothal theoe amnesic periods cannot be

recovered In the Orient this tendency of the drug to result in

criminal activities is well recognized In the Malayan language,

the term “run amuck’ signifies this type of behaviour in a user of

the drug While there Is no comparable term in Urdu, it is well

recognized that the coolies, who for the most part are the chief

users of marihuana in India, often become violent and aggressive

under its Influence

In addition to the major criminal acts which occur as a result

of marihuana Intoxication there are many misdemeanors which fol-

low its use Thus the emotionally unstable individual becomes more
impulsive and irritable Despite his superficial boisterousness and

apparent good humor, he may become a bully and frequently gets

into a fight with his associates When he is at work his skill and
Judgment often are impaired by this intoxicant to the point where

he damages equipment and endangers his own life and the lives of

others The sexual pervert who ordinarily cannot muster up enough
courage to commit his act may do so imder the Influence of the drug

In addition there are the episodes of “running amuck” which occa-

sionally occur A typical example a negro soldier had been smok-
ing marihuana in his bash He suddenly got up from his bed where
he had been day dreaming, seized his rifle and began firing it

through the roof and the walls of the basha with total disregard

for the safety of others His associates quickly disarmed him When
seen by his medical ofificer a few minutes later he was dazed and

confused, he appeared to be totally unaware of his surroundings

and could give no account of this recent behaviour He was given

a sedative When he awoke a few hours later he complained of

severe headache, had no memory of the recent episode but was

quite disturbed because he recognized the seriousness of his act

While it is true that those psychopathic individuals who com-

monly smoke marihuana often exhibit abnormal behaviour without

it, the tendency for a social or psychotic behaviour is greatly in-
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liEnsified by Its use The relatively weat imperative te conform to

leality is lessened by this drug and the inhibitions v?hich ordin-

arily hold these "persons tn check, although Imperfectly, are dis-

'carded. Marihauna like alcohol does not necessarily produce ab-

normal behaviour The danger lies in the fact that Immature and

jjsychopathic persons use it to deaden their perception of reality

and when imder its effect their mhibltlons and judgment are im-

paired with consequent increase in abnormal behaviour

There has been considerable controversy as to whether the drug

produces addiction it certainly does not do so in the same sense

that opium does because habitual users do not develop tolerance to

the drug, nor do they have withdrawal symptoms when it is dis-

continued Many of the patients seen here have used marihuana
steadily over periods as long as iO years, and yet rarely will they

smoke it more than three to six times a day Moreover when they

are placed in a closed ward where all access to the drug is denied,

they show no withdrawal symptoms They resent being deprived

of the drug and if they are at all honest, do not deny that they

are going to use it again as soon as the opportunity presents itself

It is interesting to note that most of these individuals when they

know trey are coming overseas trv to get a sufQcient supply of

“reefers” to last them during their entire voyage In most instances

they have underestimated the length of the trip and the supply runs
out during the latter part of the voyage However, they generally

suffer no unusual symptoms as a lesult of this

It has been said that individuals who use Cannabis indica in

larger doses over long periods of time develop a typical psychotic

reaction, which is accompanied by complete intellectual and physi-

cal deterioration * Only one case has been seen here which ap-

proached this condition This individual was a negro soldier who
was brought to the hospital from the stockade where he had been
taken shortly after his troop train arrived in this area He came
over as a casual replacement so that little was known about his

past history He had been a constant problem en route, completely

undisciplined and subject to violent fits of anger WhUe in this

hospital the patient was violent and aggressive, there appeared to

be almost complete intellectual, moral and emotional deterioration

His behaviour varied from periods of apathy and indifference dur-
ing which he was accessible but appeared to be capable of only the
most elementary mental processes, to periods of acute delirium when
he would attempt to injure himself and others He said that he had
been smoking “reefers” since he was a child Whether this represent-
ed the end stage of prolonged use of the drug or rot cannot be defi-

nitely stated without a complete history

Since there are no withdrawal symptoms, management of these

patients is quite different from that of narcotic addicts The main
problem has to do with the underlying psychopatho’ogj' In the

case of the neurotic, superficial p’=ychotherapy which attempts at

* Bouquet J ManhuTna inloTieMIon MJl 1010(\prill IWt)
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developing insight into the causes o£ his tension and anxiety, is

frequently of considerable help However, in the case of deep seated
personality maladjustments, cure Is uncertain Any Improvement-
Whlch might be hoped for would only occur after prolonged periods

of retraining which are beyond the scope of an overseas hospital.

In view of the generally poor prognosis as far as such patients are

concerned even under opium treatment and environmental condi-

tions, it is open to serious question whether such problems should

be handled by the army psychiatrists wno have so many acute pro-

blems which are the direct results of the stresses of the service

s u M M A n ^

1 Marihuana does not produce addiction in the sense that

opium and its derivatives do Tolerance is not established and witi-

rfrawal symptoms do not occur It is an Intoxicant which tempora-

rily produces euphoria, distortion of time perception and impair-

ment of intellectual and moral judgment,

2 Its habitual users are largely emotionally immature hidivi-

duals who are constantly frustratea in their attempts to find ade-

quate instinctual expression The fundamental problem is the ab-

normal personality

3 Marihuana smoking creates an important problem since it

often acts as the determining factor, turning the balance in the

direction of a social behavloiu: rather than permitting the poorly

intergrated social conscience of such an individual to remain in

control

Book Reviews & ISIoCices
tHE 1945 BOOK OF GtNBnAL' MEDICINE editetl hy C P Drci. (Intcclious DJscnscs)

J B Ambcraon (CU«l except Heart), G li Minot and \\ B Cnglle (Blood nn I KWnc>

)

\V D Stroud (Heart and Blood \ei3eKU C U Ekisterman (DisgestUc Sstlcm nntl

McUboH*ni) Clilcfico Tlie 1 ear Book rubll»hcx», Inc pp 708 price 0 U 8. A dolljii

The 1945 Year Book of Medicine maintains the high standard estab-

lished by the edltoio in the past Every article bears the mark of

careful editing and many articles are enlivened by editorial comments,
some laudatory, some caustic The abstracts are taken from journals

all over the world and the year book may be taken as an Index of

the international medical work during the year, likely to be of prac-

tical use to the general practitioner The illustrations, charts, index-

ing and printing all show the amount of care bes owed on the book
production by the publishers

The articles on Fllariaris, Visceral Leishmaniasis, Kala-azar sti-

mulating splenic anaemia. Newer aspects of Malaria, Diagnosis of Ma-
laria will be of special Interest to our readers

Thatcher’s experiments Indicate a promising therapeutic value

for the combination of sulfathiazole and methylene blue In the treat-

ment of chronic genito-urinary infections caused by gram-negative

bacteria Very large doses of salicylates are likely to produce capil

lary damage and hypoprothromblnemia and fatal haemorrhages ihc
value of penicillin in the prevention and treatment of empyema appeau
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to 1)6 now established The Importance of infective hepatitis is stres-

sed by a number of articles The part played by flies in the spread

of poliomyelitis is well borne out by the work of Ward, Melnick and
Horstmann The value of prostigmine in the treatment of poliomye-

litis is shown in several articles Penicillin is used in the treatment
of intractable bronchial asthma where infection seemed to be an im-
portant etiologic factor Penicillin has been successfully used in seve-

ral cases of agranulocytosis as also pyridoxin (vit Bg) intravenously,

100-200 mgm per day for 48 hours The superiority of blood creatinine

over urea nitrogen determinations as a prognostic sign in patients

with severely Impaired renal function is stressed by Myers Gilbert

conflrms the value of subcutaneous administration of atropine imme-
diately after coronary occlusion in reducing the mortality, which can
be further reduced by using amlnophyllin or papaverine with atro-

pine Distention of an animal’s stomach with a balloon causes a de-

crease in coronary flow, which does not follow when the vagi are cut

or atropine is administered, thus proving that the decreased flow is

due to a reflex vaso-constriction This will explain why many cases

of coronary occlusion occur after a heavy meal and why anginal pain

is brought on when abdomen is distended vTith gas and there is relief

by expulsion of flatus The discussion on the use of digitalis in myo-
cardial infarction is timely and helpful Levine’s article on Rest, Bed
Rest and Heart Disease in a sound exposition of mechanisms of cir-

culation and hazards of prolonged bed-rest

Reflections and Aphorisms
PHILOSOPHIA MEDICI

We, physicians, ought to pause every now and then to consider

our functions and our duties and our methods, each in tiun, for only

by so doing shall we keep our house in order and set a check to pre

cipitate building or careless refurnishing

The flrst function of the doctor is to become a good student of

nature, and particularly of human nature, for whatever the character

of his training, his life as a practising physician, surgeon or specialist

will be devoted to the study of a very complex animal in a great

variety of environments The whole biology of man in health and
disease is his subject In whatever directions he may later elect to

limit it To this study anatomy, physiology and pathology and many
other sciences make their important contributions, but without the

fleld—study of living man in all his variations of age, sex, race, physl

que and temperament, and without a close attention to his environ

ment, the primary sciences would be of little help to the doctor or

his patients Observation, sympathy and the ability to make close

contacts without inspiring fear or suspicion are as necessary for the

man-watcher as for the bird-watcher
A second fimctlon of the doctor is to Invoke all appropriate forms

of scientiflc knowledge to assist his fleld studies, while he also learns

the limits of their applicability, when and where to employ them and
when to dispense with them,
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A tlilrd function, on the basis of diagnosis or "through knowledge”
and of prognosis or "foreknowledge,” Is to develop a rational plan of

healing which must take into proper account the needs of body and
mind, of whole and part

We doctors have duties to the patient, to the relative and to the
community, whose servants we are and whose teachers we must much
more consciously become Like the scientists we have not yet appre-

ciated fully our obligations to individual man and to the State To
both we could give more guidance and increasing help as science Im-
proves our powers The preventive field could be fruitfully explored
in many new directions Instruction in the art of living healthily

must become a more Important concern than that of discovering new
treatments for preventable diseases To give the greatest help the

profession must more generally deserve the trust and confidence

which individuals and communities have felt for the best tj’pe of

doctor in all ages There has been an appreciable loss of public tnist

in recent years, and this can be traced In part to the growth of cer-

tain materialism, and in part to a wanmg of intimate hiunan sympa-
thies and to a failure to replace old professional faith by a new faith

founded on an Integration of the old and the new knowledge
— JOHN A nYLE,Mr)

Medical Nem & Notes
ISOLATION OF MYCOBACTERIUM LEPRAE by E Row In

continuation of the announcement in the January number of the
Indian Physician (p 26) we are in a position to inform our readers

that Dr R Row has now confirmed his previous findings by pursuing
the investigation further, he has been also able to Isolate Mycobact
Leprae in four more cases, in succession, of leprosy (including one of

tuberculoid type) and that he has in addition succeeded in isolat-

ing in culture and subculture, the mycobacterium Stefanski of “Rat
Leprosy” by employing the same technique of .symbiosis in culture

We feel Indebted to this worker for introducing altogether a new con-

ception of utilising a natural biological phenomenon, in hacterlologi-

cal technique concerned with the Isolation In culture of a micro-organ-
ism considered unculturable, by symbiosing it with another parasite

knovm to be culturable His experiments demonstrate that in sym-
biosis one growing micro-organism can not only set another starving

microbe on its feet by sharing with its helpless companion its own
food from the nutrient material but can even make it thereby stand

firmly on its legs and grow on its own, independent of further sup-

port

WANDER JUBILEE VADEMECUM—Dr A Wander (India) Ltd,

as sole representatives for Dr A Wander SA Berne (Switzerland),

have sent us a copy of the Wander Vademecnm, containing informa-

tion on all Wander specialities already marketed or just being introduc-

ed in India The Vademecum presents. In a concise form, all that

the practitioner should usefully know about the composition, indi-

cations and dosage of Wander medicaments Physicians who have

not received their copy can obtain it on application to Dr A Wander

(India) Ltd ,
Post Box 1125, Bombay—

1
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ISOLATION OF MYCOBACTERIUM LEPRAE IN

CULTURE
R ROW, DJSo.,MD (Lond)

Before proceeding with the lecture, I crave your Indulgence for

a few moments for one or two personal references

I am grateful to Col Jelal Shah for the unique opportunity he

has given me to come to my dear old Alma Mater just on the morrow
of her centenary which we have been celebrating, and place before

her, my latest contribution to science, however insignificant, for her

acceptance as a small token of my deep homage to her for all the In-

numerable benefits, I have been fortunate to receive at her hands
ever since I entered her portals in 1888

Now to come to the subject before us, recently a large body of

Investigators have engrossed themselves with a natural biological phe-
nomenon “Antibiosis” which implies the inhibition or destruction

of some of the living-micro-organisms found in association together

in a common environment, eg, a nutrient culture medium This

has been so, since the brilliant discovery of Penicillin by Flemming,
but particularly after Flory and Chain and others in Oxford made it

possible for practical application in therapy Be it noted that Flemming
himself applied Penicillin to eliminate some Gram-positive micro-

cocci, e g ,
Staphylo, Strepto, Pneumococci which he found as constant

contaminants in his attempts at isolating the Infiuenza bacillus

making use of the strong antibiotic quality of this substance, foi some
time before the period referred to This enthusiasm was not con-

fined to England and America only, it spread to Bombay and even to

my own little Laboratory where some of my assistants were attracted

even at the sacrifice of their legitimate duties to the Singhanee Hos-
pital to work in search of the philosopher’s stone out of a large number
of moulds

But fortunately I had no attraction for a phenomenon aiming

mainly at destruction of living germs On the contrary in my search

for a suitable nutrient for Mycobacterium leprae after failure after

failure for the last 35 years, it Induced me to be on the look out for

altogether another biological phenomenon concerned in preservation

A lecture delayered nt Uie Grant Slcdical CoHejre, Bombaj’, on 20th March 1040, with Sir S S
SokHey in the chair
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When examined a week later, in a fresh drop, it showed a large
number of active flagellates and many rosettes of these, of differ-

ent sizes, the drop after drying and staining in Zeihl-Neilson pre-
sented a most surprising spectacle in as much as it showed a mark-
ed proliferation of the acid-fast bacilli in close contact and inside
the Leishmanial rosettes, and individually the bacilli were fatter

and longer than those seen in the smears of the original lesions

vide Figs 1 and 3

A week later, all these characters were well maintained with
Increased proliferation in the denser masses of rosettes now over-

crowded by the Myco leprae, their own morphology being obscured
by the bacterial overgrowth vide Pig 4 It was now felt that an
attempt might be made to transplant the growth in the fluid medium,
on the surface of solid media, viz

(1) On the surface of the solldtfled Haemoglobinlsed saline rgar

described by me^ in 1930, with a view to obtahi a symbiotic culture

on a solid surface at 20° C
(2) On the surface of a glycerlnated potato, with the hope of

isolating the acid-fast bacilli at 37' C and free from Leishmanla
which cannot grow on this medium and at this temperature

The gross and microscopic characters of the above made cul-

tures on solid media.—
(1) After 10 to 15 days incubation at 20' C, the sym-

biotic culture on the solid haemoglobinlsed saline agar presented

a translucent fllm on the surface consisting mainly of Leishmanla
but the fllm was interspersed with a good many fine yellow colo-

nies which when examined microscopically after staining with
Zeihl-Neilson, were mainly made up of acid-fast bacilli which had
distinctly altered in size. In the individuals being shorter than those

foimd in the parent symbiotic fluid culture two weeks previously

These colonies were planted on solid glycerlnated agar and on gly-

cerinated potato and in two weeks time yielded pure culture at 37’ C
on the surface having a faint yellow growth, now made up of coccal

forms and some coccobaclllary intermediaries, but all acid-fast

2) The potato culture at 37' C also presented a distinct

yellow film by two weeks, this fllm grew thicker and at the end

of four weeks presented distinct tubercle like masses heaped up

on the surface, the whole being by now distinctly canary yellow

The thick and abundant growth was moist but not glistening, and

dull but not as dry as a tubercle bacillary culture It is easily and

wholly dislodged from the potato surface with a glass loop, and

easily gathered as such or for saline suspensions Microscopically

the culture is made up of fine uniform cocci like staphyloes or strep-

toes, but all acid-fast They yield subculture on solid glycerine

potato resembling the parent in every respect They are also cul-

turable in a synthetic glycerlnated saline fluid with some amino-

acids as its nitrogenous constituent and the cultures appear as iml-

form turbidity in less than a week without any scum or deposit MI-
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croscopically they are like streptococcal and staphylococcal in ap-
pearance but always acid-fast, and subculturable on all solid and fluid

media employed, vide
, Jig 7 In short the pure culture at 37° C

on sohdifled surface as also in glycerine broth are made up of coccal

acid-fast micro-organisms and thus bring out the pleomorphic charac-
ters of the parasite In culture, these coccal forms are, however, re-

converted into bacillary forms by symbolising them at 20° C , repeat-

edly vide Figs 9 and 10

Before leaving the subject of t^ie culture In fluids during sym-
biosis at 20° C it may be pointed out that as the culture ages,

the long bacillary forms shorten week after week, after the third

week, until they become coccobaclUary, these coccobacillary forms
are also reconvertible into longer bacillary forms by repeated sym-
biosis at 20° C In fluid media, vide Figs 9, 10 and 11, 12

To sum up —^pure cultures are obtained of Myco leprae by
preliminary symbiosis at 20° C with Lelshmanla in culture when the
bacilli grow fatter and longer The pure cultures are pleomorphic and
ultimately settle down into fine coccal forms, with coccobacillary

Intermediate stages They are always acid-fast Sub-cultures are

easily made from the parent cultures

The observations above recorded Indicate that In symbiosis the

Lelshmanla not only sets a helpless parasite on Its feet by Its shar-

ing the split products of the nutrient material but by symbiosis It

is capable of enabling Its weaker companion to stand firmly on its

legs and grow on its own. Independent of further support

By employing the same symbiotic technique 4 more Myco leprae

have been isolated from four cases m succession in culture on Gly
Potato, etc They are practically of the same character as the first

turning ultimately canary yellow when about one month old The
pleomorphlsm seen Is exactly the same in all, the bacilli growing in

fat and long forms in the first two weeks of symbiosis at 20°C and then

into coccobacillary forms later, and ultimately settling down into

coccal forms both in older symbiotic cultures as well as in the pure

cultures isolated on Gly Potato, Gly Agar, and broth at 37° C Vide

Figs 13, 14, 15 and 16

Myco stefanski in culture—Rat leprosy is a natural infection

found occasionally in rats, and is caused by Myco stefanski—^very like

the Myco leprae and equally imculturable in the ordinary way The
disease Is transmissible from rat to rat or rat to mouse by subcuta-
neous or intraperltoneal inoculation, the animals taking the infection

in 4 to 6 months or longer, by which time almost all the internal solid

organs and the lymphoid tissue become Involved with definite and
massive lesions The animal from which the culture was attempted
by me was inoculated on 27-10-45 and was killed on 11-2-46 the

liver and the spleen were studded with small translucent boiled sago-

grain like tubercles and from one of these a weak suspension was
made for symbiosis with Leishmania, and the Cultures, and Subcultures

were carried out by the same technique employed for the isolation of

Myco leprae and the results were practically Identical with them The
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final Isolated culture on Gly Potato becomes also pale yellow—it is

perhaps a little slower in growth than Myco leprae but finally it settles

down like it into coccal acid-fast forms in pure culture (Vide Figs
17, 18. 19 and 20

)

nEMARKS R-i SIR S S SOKHEY
Opening remarks—^Dr R Row needs no introduction at any hands

He is the doyen of medical research in India and has inspired most
of us by his selfless devotion to research’ He was not only as illus-

trious scholar of this medical school where we were meeting today,

but occupied the chair of Pathology for a number of years with great

distinction The subject on which he is going to speak today is of

the greatest importance to the world of science Advance in the
control and treatment of leprosy hsis been held up by our inability

to propagate the organism of leprosy in the laboratory and our in-

ability to Infect laboratory animals A number of workers have claim-

ed, from time to time, to have grown the organism in the laboratory,

but their methods of cultivating the organism have not proved suc-

c^ful for any sustained growth of the organism Dr Row, who has
worked for many years on the subject, will describe to you today a

new method of cultivating the organism in the laboratory which
breaks entirely new ground I call upon Dr Row to teU you of his

work himself and not anticipate him
Closing remarks—^It has been one of the most exciting and lucid

discouses I have had the privilege of being present at Although

Dr Row had done me the honour of telling me of this work from time

to time, I am glad to be present at this masterly presentation which
has so clearly brought out the implication of his new approach to the

problems of cultivating the leprosy organism The several cultures

and serial subcultures which Dr R Row has been able to make so

far and in five cases in succession, put the symbiosis of Leishmania
tropica (or donovani) and Mycobacterium leprae on a fairly firm

basis His work is, of course, continuing What is equally Interest-

ing is that he has been able to propagate the organism of rat leprosy

This will enable him to Infect rats and thus satisfy the 3rd and 4th

of Koch’s postulates It is further to be hoped that now that Dr Row
can cultivate Mycobacterium leprae in fairly large amounts, it may
be possible for him to infect mice or rats, with massive infective doses,

and thus put his discovery on a still firmer basis and open out a very

wide field for further research

I know he intends doing all this, and we are grateful to him to

have taken us into the secret at this stage The only way we can
honour him is to take up this work and repeat it and make the fullest

possible use of it to take the studies of leprosy further afield

I congratulate Dr Row on your and my behalf for this great

piece of research, which I trust, will become an Important milestone

in man’s conquest of leprosy I also thank him for giving us this dis-

course and In his usual selfless way taking us into the secret You

will all join me in wishing him success in carrying his ejtperlments

further
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THE AURICULAR WAVE
AN EXHAUSTTVE INQUIRT INTO THE PHYSIOLOGICAL AND
PATHOLOGICAL VARIATIONS OF THE P WAVE (OR AURICULAR

WAVE) OF THE ELECTROCARDIOGRAM
RUSTOM JAL VAKIL, MD (Lend), MRC.P (Lend)

and
E P BHARUCHA, md (Bom)

(From the CardloffTOphlc Department,K B hL Hospital, Bombay)
(Conhntudfrom p 48 )

STATISTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF P WAVE ABNORMALITIESi

The majority of Electrocardiograms taken at the KJEM. Hospi-

tal from 1937-1944 (both years inclusive) were studied with refer-

ence to the incidence of different forms of P Wave abnormalities

Out of a total number of 631 cases studied, 190 cases showed
abnormally large P Waves* giving an incidence of 30 2 per cent

The distribution of these is shown in Table Vn
TABLE VII

Total No
of cases

No Of
abnormally

high P Wa%‘e8.

%
Incidence

Mitral Stenosis
Mitral Regurgitation
Aortic Regur^tation
Hypertension
Coronary Sclerosis & Angina
Coronorv Occlusion
Car^ao Fanore
Congenial Heart Disease
Neuro Girculatory Asthenia
Extrasystoles
Brad>cardla
Infections (Pneumonic Typh Dipha

Acute Rheum, etc.)

Thyrotoxicosis
Berlbed
Anaemlat

47
43
61
20
54
72
128
20
30
21
22

SB
12
18
20

031

28
10
21
10
15
15
88
5
n
5
5

15
2
1

1

100

50
44
84
50
80
21
81
25
22
24
22

80
16
7
5

Abnormally low P Waves (viz according to Pardee less than

1 mm in aU. the three leads), were found in 79 out of a total of 631

cases studied The distribution of these small P Waves is shown

in Table Vm
TABLE VIII

Total No No of obnormall)
of cases. Incidence

Mitral btcnosls 47 4 8

Mitral Regurgltatjon 47 2 4
Aortic Regurgitation 61 5 8

Hypertension 20 2 10

Coronary Sclerosis A. Angina 54 5 10

Coronary Occlusion "2 4 5

Cardiac Failure 123 12 0
Congenial Heart Disease 20 t 10
Neuro Drculalory Asthenia 50 5 10

Extnm’stolcs 21 4 20

Bradycardia 22 5 23

InfecHons (Pneumonia, Thyphoid
Diphtheria, acute Rheumatic fever) 53 0

ThvTOloxicosls 12 8
Beriberi in 8 6I

Anormlat 20 0 45

631 70

• According to Pardee • criteria, dr , P W ai-ei larger than 1 mm In Lead I and over 3 tnm. In

Lead II

tThe high loddcnce of abnormally low P Wares In Anaemias is rather striking

82
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THE P WAVE IN VALVULAR DISEASES OF THE HEAKTS
1 The P Waoe tn Milral Stenosis

(a) Amplitude In the present series of 47 cases of Mitral Ste-

nosis with normal rhythm, 28 cases had abnormally large ampli-

tudes of P Waves in one or more leads according to Pardee’s Cri-

teria (viz figures of over 1 mm in lead 1 or over 2 mm in lead 2

were considered abnormal) This incidence worlis out at 59

1

per cent which is much smaller than that given by White & Bur-

well (viz 77 per cent of abnormally large P Waves in 67 cases of

Mitral Stenosis) and by Alexander et al (84 per cent in a series of

58 cases) In seven of our cases of iCtral Stenosis the P Waves

were unduly large In leads one and two (giving an incidence rate

of 15 per cent ) In 18 cases, the P Wave was unduly large in lead I

only and in three cases in lead n alone

The maximum amplitude of P for Lead I in our series was 2 25

mm in case No 47 and for Lead n was 4 mm In case No 39 The
amplitude of P Waves in Lead n was foimd to be 3 mm or over in

6 out of our series of 47 cases (giving an incidence rate of 12 8 per

cent) This small incidence of “very high” P Wave in Lead n
oilers quite a contrast to the high incidence rate of 68 per cent

given by Alexander et als for their Mitral series

Comparison with noimal (Table ES) The Mitral values for

amplitude have been compared with normal figures^ worked out for

Indian Subjects in 1940-41 by one of us (E J V ) The average value

for P was found to be 0 24 mm more in Mitral Stenosis than in nor-
mal cases in Lead I, 0 36 mm greater in Lead n, whereas in Leadm the average value was actually found higher in normal cases by
0 65 mm

TABLE IX Coraparlgon of P \YaTC amplitudes In Mitral Stenosis with
normal figores

NORJIAL JnTRAL STENOSIS

I II ni I u m
mm mra tmn mm mm mm

A\TroRe 0 80 1 33 0 765 1 13 1 71 0 flO

Minimum —0 3 —0 2 .o ~I 5 —0 75 —2 25

Maximum 2 3 3 1 3 2 2 26 4 0 2 00

(b) DuiaUon of P -In our series of 50 cases of Mitral Ste-
nosis with normal rhythm, 23 cases out of 50 had increased duration
of P Wave in one or more of the 3 standard or limb leads (giving an
Incidence rate of 46 per cent) According to Pardee, an Increased
duration of P is found in 85 per cent of records of Mitral Stenosis
This figure is much higher than that found In our series (viz 46
per cent)

In two cases, the dmatlon of P Wave was excessive in Lead I
alone (the maximum duration being 012 sec in case No 38), in 2
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cases, In Lead n alone (Maximum duration being 012 sec In both
cases), in 2 cases, in Lead HI alone (Maximum duration being 012
sec In case No 2)

The P Wave duration was excessive in both Ixsads I and II in

10 cases (20 per cent of the series) in Leads I and in In 1 case

only, in Leads II and in in 5 cases (10 per cent of the series) and
m Leads I, 11, ni in only one case (case 29)

The highest value for P Wave duration was found to be 0 14

sec in Load I, (cases 15, 20, & 29), 016 sec In Lead n (cases 27

and 29), 016 sec in Lead m (Case 7)

TABLE : X Coniparlion of P \\a\t punitlon In Mitral Stenosis coses nith
Normal Volucs

I

NOn’MiVL

n m
MITOAI

I

STENOSIS

II HI
mm iniu inro nun mm mni

A^^roRc 0 070fi 0 002 0 on 0 00 0 1 0 on
Minimum 0 01 0 oa 0 00 0 (yi 0 00 0 01
Mnximiim 0 15 0 ir» 0 u 0 U 0 10 0 10

A comparison of P Wave duration values with normal figures

for Indian Subjects reveals an average value of P Wave duration

definitely larger in the Mitral group than in the normal group, in

Lend I, the average duration being 0 0105 sec greater In the mitral

group, in Lead 11—0 008 sec greater and in Lead m, 0 003 5(c

greater in the mitral group

Rclaiionshtp o( P iVoic (Itaatioii lo AmpliiiKlc dKciMsff?

Alexander et al could not find a single case of Mitral Stenosis

with increased duration but normal amplitude of P Wave In our

series, however, there were 4 cases (cases 7, 32, 34, and 50) with

normal P Wave amplitudes but prolongation of P Wave duration

In case 7. the P Wave duration was as high as 0 14 sec in Lead H
and 0 16 sec in Lead III and yet the amplitude of P was within nor-

mal limits in all the three Leads This serves to emphasize the

importance of estimating the duration of P Wave In cases of Mitral

Stenosis specially in cases where there is no increment in the am-
plitude of the wave, this way be the only electrocardiographic indi-

cation of Auricular hypertrophy in cases of this type In our series

of Mitral Stenosis cases, there were only 9 cases where the duration

of P was found normal with Increase in amplitude of that wave
In other words great majority of cases with high amplitude of P
ah>o repeal an Increase in duration

(e) Xoichiiin of V -This was present in 31 cases In one or more

leads As the total number of cases of Mitral Stenosis studied from

the point of view of notching was 41, this gives an incidence rate

of 75 6 per cent This incidence is strinkly high when compared

to the figure of 60 per cent ghen by Pardee for notching in Mitral

Stenosis

In 11 cases notching was present in one lead alone, 3 times in

lead 1, 4 times in Lead n, and 4 times in Lead HI
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In 10 of our cases, notching was present in 2 Leads, twice in

Lead I and n, 7 times in Leads n and IH and in one case in Lead

I and ni Notching was present in all three Leads in 10 cases of

the present series (Incidence of 25 per cent)

II The P Wave in Mitial Regiii gitainon —
(a) Anijihiude cases of mitral regurgitation with normal

rhythm were studied, and of these, 19 oases had an abnormal am-

plitude of P Waves (criteria given above) Of these 19 cases, 14

had abnormal values of P in Lead I (the maximum value of P In

Lead I was 2 0 mm In cases No 2, 11, 12, 24 and 26,) in Lead n
alone, an abnormally high P Wave was found in three cases, the

maximum value being 40 mm in cases No 12 and 31 Leads I and

n showed imduly large P Waves in 2 cases only

Companion of values wiili nonnal —In Table XI the figures for

Mitral Regurgitation are compared with normal figures for Indian

Subjects (worked out in 1940-41) The average value of P was fmmd
to be 0 11 mm more in Lead I, 0 17 mm more in Lead n, and 0 05

mm more in Lead in

—

in cases of Mitral Regurgitation than in nor-

mal subject

TABLBXI Comparison of ampUtode in Mltra! Regurgitation with normal values

NOrniAL BIITRAL REGURGITATI ON
I n m I n m
mm mm mm mm mm

A\era^ 0 69 1 85 0 755 1 10 1 62 0 7r
Mlnimain —0 3 —0 2 —2 0 0 25 0 25 —0 25
Maximtun 2 8 3 1 8 2 2 0 4 0 2 5

(b) Duration of P in Mitial Regurgitation Out of 43 rases

of Mitral Regurgitations studied, only 13 cases had a prolonged
duration 1 e (over 0 1 sec in any Lead) in one or more of the limb
leads This gives a percentag'e value of 30 2 per cent

In 3 cases, the duration of P was prolonged in Lead I alone
(the maximum duration being 0 2 sec in case No 7) In 4 cases,

m Lead n alone (the maximum duration being 0 16 sec in case No
10) , in two cases in Lead m alone (the maximum values being 0 12

sec in both cases)

The duration of P was prolonged in both Leads I & n in 2 cases
(4 7 per cent) and in both Leads n & in in two cases (4 7 per cent)
of the present series

The highest values of P Wave duration was found to be 0 2 sec
in Lead I (Case No 7) 0 16 sec in Lead H (Case No 10) and 0 13 sec
in Lead m (Case No 28)

TABLE xn
Compamon of durational vn]uci of T W'nre In Mtml Regurgitation with nonnal flgutei

NORMAL MITRAL REGURGITATION
I n nr I II in

Average
Minimum
^I&xlmum

0
0
0

0795 0 002
04 0 03
16 0 16

0 077
0 03
0 14

0 078
0 04
0 20

0 113
0 02
0 16

0 oro
0 04
0 18

Comparison nitJi nonnal values A comparison of average P
Wave durational values with normal figures shows no definite In-
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crease in the Mitral Regurgitation group Only in Lead n is the dura-
tion longer in Mitral Regurgitation (by 0 11 sec ) In the other Leads
the values were normal or higher

BeMiornhw of P Wave duration to amplitude In the present
group of cases, 7 instances were found (7, 9, 10, 17, 20, 36 and 37)
where the duration was prolonged with normal amplitude of P
Waves This seems to bring, out even more clearly than before men-
tioned, the value of estimation of the duration of the P Wave where
the amplitude Is normal In a case where the P Wave is suspected
of being abnormal

The reverse of the above viz abnormal amplitude with a normal
P Wave duration was found in 13 cases which is quite in contrast
with the findings in Mitral Stenosis where the two factors had a
direct relationship

(c) Notching of the P Wave in Miiial Begurgitation —Out of
35 cases of Mitral Regurgitation in our series, 21 cases showed notch-
ing in one or more of three standard Leads, viz, 60 per cent In
10 cases notching was present in one Lead alone, 3 times in Lead I,

five times in Lead n and twice in Lead m Notching was present
in two leads in 10 cases of this series, 6 times in Lead I and H, three
times in Leads n & m, and once in Leads I & in Only one case
showed notching in all three Leads
/[I The P Wave vi Aoitic Begin gitation —

In the Aortic Regurgitation series of 61 cases, there were 21 with
abnormally large P Waves in one or more Leads (According to Par-
dee’s Criteria) The incidence of large P Waves in the Aortic Regur-
gitation series works out as 34 per cent In II cases they were ab-
normally large in Lead I alone. In four In Lead n and in 6 cases
In Leads I & U

The maximum amplitude of P for Lead I was +3 0 mm, the
minimum—0 5, and the average for the series worked out at 0 95 mm
For Lead n, the figures were as follows Maximum +5 5 mm, mini-
mum —2 5 and average +134

Companson with nonual The values of P Wave amplitude in
Aortic Regurgitation have been compared with normal figures and
the follouing facts have emerged from this comparison The average
value for P was found to be 0 06 mm more in Aortic Regurgitation
cases than in normal in Lead I In Lead n the two figures were
almost identical (0 01 mm more in the normdl cases) In Lead in,
0 465 mm larger in Aortic Regurgitation than in normal cases (See
Table Xm

TABLE Xin
Compariwn of P AmpIUude fo Aortic nfjrur/rffaUon with nornul /imarfi

1
NORJIAL AORTIC nEGUnCITATIOV

1 II in I n lU

mm mm mm mm mra mm
Annee 0 SO 1 33 0 733 0 95 1 04 1 03
HJnlmuni —O 3 —0 2 —2 6 —2 5 —J 6
lltxbnnm 2 3 3 1 3 2 8 0 6 3 0 3
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IV The P Wave tn Aortic Stenosis

As the present group of electrocardiograms Included only five

cases of Aortic Stenosis, no values could be taken for them

P WAVE IN THE CORONARY HV PERTENSTVE GROUP—
I The P Wave in Hypertension

Amplitude
, , ^ , ,

In our series there were only 20 cases “labelled” as Hypertension

Of these 10 cases showed abnormally large P Waves (according to

the above-mentioned criteria This gives the surprisingly high in-

cidence of 50 per cent However, as the number of cases studied is

a small one, too much emphasis should not be laid on this finding

Of these 10 cases of Hypertension with abnormally large P Waves,

8 were undcly large in Lead I, one in Lead n and one in Leads 1 and H
The maximum amplitude of P for Lead I was 2 0 mm (In case

No 6) and 2 5 mm In Lead U (Case No 5) This finding seems to

point to the fact that though the number of cases of hypertension

with large P Waves is quite high, the values of P are just outside the

range of the maximum normal and do not compare with those of

Mitral Stenosis

Comparison with noniial (Table XIV)
As In the other groups the amplitude values of the Aortic Regur-

gitation series are compared with normal figures The average value

of P was found to be 0 03 mm higher in Lead I than the correspond-

ing average value for normal cases In Lead n was 0 16 mm righer

in Aortic Regurgitation whereas in the Lead in, the normal value

was 0 065 mm In excess of the corresponding Aortic Regurgitation

one

TABLE XIV
Comparison of P Wave amplitude In Hypertension -Bilh normal flpures

I

NOBMAL
H m

m PERTENSION
I n HI

mm jom mm mm mm mm
A\ enjre 0 89 1 36 0 765 0 02 1 6 0 68
Minimum ” 0 3 2 3 +0 06 +0 5 —0 6
^Imximum 2 3 3 1 3 2 2 0 2 6 2 0

II The P Wave in Cotononj Scleiosis and Angina —
Amplitude
The present compilation included 54 cases under the heading

of Coronary Sclerosis & Angina Of these cases, 15 showed abnor-
mally large P waves according to Pardee’s criteria giving an incid-
ence of 30 per cent of these cases, 13 showed the abnormality in
Lead 1 and 2 cases in Lead n

The maximum amplitude of P in Lead I was 2 25 mm and in
Lead n —3 0 mm
Comparison with noimal (Table XV)

When compared with normal Indian figarres, the average values
of P in Lead 1 was 0 1 less, tn Lead II —0 08 mm more and in Leadm —0 105 mm more in the Coronary Sclerotic group than in the nor-
mal group
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TABLE XV
Comparison ofP e amplitude In Coronary Sclcrosii and Angina Pectoris with normal figures

NORMAL COnONARV SCLEROSIS AND
ANGINIA

Average
mm mm ram mm mm mm
0 89 1 85 0 755 0 TO 1 44 0 80

Slinlnr^ —0 3 —2 0 —2 +0 25 +0 25 —

i

5
Blaximum 2 8 8 1 3 2 2 25 3 00 2 00

JJI P Wave m Cotovaty Ocehtswn —
Amplitude —
Of the 72 cases of Coonay Occlusion studied, 15 cases had ab-

nomally high P Waves giving an Incidence of 21 per cent Of these

11 cases showed abnormality m Lead I, two cases in Lead n and two
cases in Leads I and n

The maximiun amplitude of P for Lead I was 2 00 mm, minimum
- 0 25 mm and the average foi the series worked out at 0 84 mm
For Lead n the figures were maximum 3 75 mm, minimum 0 5 mm,
average 1^9 mm
Compai ison with normal —

TABLE XVI
Comparison of P Wa\c amplitude In Coronary Occlusion with normal figures

NORStAL CORONAUV OCCLUSION

I U m I u III

znra mm mm mm mm mra
Average 0 80 1 35 0 755 0 84 1 20 +0 CO
fiUnimum —0 3 2 —0 25 + 0 5 --0 5

Maximum 2 3 8 1 8 2 2 00 3 75 2 00

When compared with normal Indian figures, the average value

of P was 0 05 mm less in Lead 1, 0 06 mm less in Lead n and 0 155 mm
more in Lead m In the coronary Group than In the normal cases

SUMMAn-i
(1) The above paper presents a detailed theoretical study of the

auricular or P-wave of the Electrocardiogram under physiological and
pathological conditions

(2) An analysis is undertaken of a fairly large series of Electro-

cardiogram from the files of the Kp; M Hospital, Bombay with a view

to determine the various alterations of he P-wave in different patho-

logical conditions affecting the cardio-vascular system

<3) The following are a few of the conclusions arrived at from

the above study (a) That in cases of Mitral Stenosis, the P-wave
duration may be the only electrocardiographic evidence of auricular

hypertrophy, the classical sign of "large P-waves” being absent (b)

The high incidence of P-wave abnormalities (50 per cent) in cases of

Hypertensive heart disease in our series of electrocardiograms de-

serves attention (c) The low Incidence in our series of P wave ab-

normalities in cases of Thyrotoxicoses (only 16 per cent) is not in

conformity with the present day teaching and require further Investi-

gation as the number of cases studied Is small (d) The high incidence

of “low P-waves” (45 per cent) in our series of cases of anaemias is

striking However, the actual P-wave values in these cases have not

been considerably below normal as for instance in cases of Berl-berl



PROLAPSE OF THE RECTUM
Q M PHADKB, FRCS (Eng )

My interest in this subject was created chiefly by the pathetic

story of a middle-aged man, who had suffered from this disabling

and annoying condition for a number of years He was operated up-

on on two occasions previously by different methods and by two

different Surgeons The massive prolapse recurred four to six

months after each operation The repeated prolapse interfered

very frequently with his work and being the only wage earning

member of the family he had become despondent and consequently

had gone down considerably in health

Round about this time Graham’s article on massive prolapse

appeared in Annual of Surgery about the middle of 1942 The argu-

ments given in that article appealed to us so much that it was decid-

ed to give that method a trial in preference to other methods of

t.eatment for prolapse of the rectum Seeing the satisfactory re-

sults in two of the early cases in my unit, the above mentioned
man was operated upon by the same technique This was 1 year

and 10 months ago So far the condition has not recurred He is

very happy about the end result and is at present working as a

driver in the Bombay Fire Brigade

The above subject cannot be discussed without considering the

changes that time has wrought with three tail muscles to prepare
the caudal end of the abdominal cavity to meet the extra demands
of support in the upright position of man In the words of Barrett
tile three muscles have exchanged length, grace and agility to make
the whiplash of the tall, for breadth, compactness and stability

that makes the abdominal floor a bulwark of strength and yet a
facile passage for three important tracts which lead fiom the ab^
domen to the external world These muscles have been modified
and have become fused with the adjacent muscles and fascia to

make a broad musculo-fascial plate which forms the lower wall of

the abdomen, the pelvic-floor with tight clefts through which three

important tracts pass These latter are grasped with snugly fitting

musculo-fascial structures which dlccussate with the structmres of

^

the tube in such a way as to allow them to function and to hold
their walls in contact, during periods of rest This vast amount of
work of adaptlbility over centuries carefully adjusted to furnish
support and meet resistance and yet allow easy passage to func-
tioning tubes would seem too strong an argument against the advo-
cate of prolapse theory, who think of rectum alone without any
thought or consideration for the pelvic floor

Considerable difference of opinion exists as regards pathological
classification and treatment of prolapse of the rectum One surgeon

A pnpet r«d at the 68th meeUne of the G S Sfedfcal CoUege and K E M Hospital Staff Society,
Bombay, on December 8 1845 with Dr V Jf Kalldnl In the chair

89
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may recommend local or non-surglcal treatment while another may
suggest some type of Intra-abdominal operation In an attempt to

co-relate and classify the basic patholo^cal physiology and various

methods of treatment for this condition Rankin of the Mayo-Cllnlc
has suggested the following classification

1 Prolapse of the rectal mucous membrane alone

2 Prolapse of rectum proper (Procedentia)

3 Intussusception of the recto-slgnoid

A detailed description and discussion of etiology symptoms and
treatment of these three types is not possible tonight because of

the short time at our disposal So I shall restrict my remarks to

the second group, namely, the prolapse of the rectum proper
This is characterised by the presence of all coats of the rectum

in the protrusion This is a true prolapse and is almost always met
with In adults

rtwiogy —
The rectum is held in position by several supports

the lower portion by —Pelvic fascia—Levator-anl-muscle—Fib-

rous attachments to the coccyx, the prostate or vaginal walls

The middle portion by —Loose fibrous tissue which passes from
the sacrum along the lateral sacral arteries

The Upper Portion by —^Varloiis perltonlal folds

During the production of complete prolapse these various sup-

ports undergo some weakening or destruction and some force dis-

lodging the organ from its position is exerted At times some con-

genital abnormality exists, such as an abnormally deep cul-de-sac

In general if some anatomical weakness or abnormality is present

any exciting cause may initiate the prolapse

The etiological view of most recent authors is tha't the rectal

prolapse is a sliding median perineal hernia, through the pelvic

fascia This was first propoimded by Moschowitz in America in

1912 After careful anatomic studies he stated that the prolapse

of the rectum is a hernia in all its features It confirms all the re-

cognised principles of hernia in other parts of the body He reminds
us that

a The entire abdominal parleties are lined by the perltonlum

b External to the perltonlum there is everywhere a layer of

fascia with different names in different parts of the body
such as Transversalls fascia. Pelvic fascia, Iliac fascia. Dia-
phragmatic fascia, etc , The entire fascia is a continuous layer

c All large blood vessels and the viscera of the abdomen lie

on the fascia and are covered by the perltonlum
Hernia occurs only at places where blood vessels and viscera

make their exit In other words these weak anatomic points must
be attenuated perivascular or perlveceral projection of the fascia

Two fundamental anatomical facts should be borne in mind in

considering the problem of prolapse of the rectum namely that the

perltonlum covering the anterior surface of the rectum is intimately

adherent to it and that the upper surface of levator-ani is covered
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with dense fascia Normally this fascia together with other com-

ponent parts of the perineal body prevent the' progress of hernia

In a downward direction for a time

According to Moschowltz the production of prolapse Is as fol-

lows —
The perltonlum at the bottom of the pouch of Douglas Is driven

downwards by Increased Intra-abdominal pressure through a defect

In the pelvic fascia at the site where rectiun emerges from the abdo-

minal cavity Here the resistance offered by the perineal body

prevents further downward progress of the hernia and Its direction

is thus diverted posteriorly on to the anterior wall of the rectum,

which gives way to produce pouching of this wall As the hernia

proceeds, resistance Is met with posteriorly by sacrum and coccyx,

and the course is again changed, at first in downward and forward

direction and finally backward through the anus The prolapse

therefore Involves the anterior wall of the rectum first and as It

enlarges, it draws in the two lateral walls and finally the posterior

wall, until further drawing of the bowel wall Is prevented by the

firm fixation of the organ

In the fuUy developed prolapse the opening of the bowel should

be placed posterlorUy as more of the anterior waU takes part In the

sUdIng process After reduction of the prolapse. If a finger Is press-

ed on the anterior wall of the rectum, It Is prevented from coming
down even on straining This clinical test again confirms the theory

of the sliding hernia of the anterior wall of the rectum In all our
cases we could testify to the validity of this clinical sign However
we did not observe the posterior situation of the bowel opening In

the fully developed prolapse In all oiur cases

If the above conclusions are correct then the only treatment
should be removal of the sac and repair of the anatomical defect

In the pelvic fascia

Signs and Symptoms—Chief symptom is the protrusion of the

mass from the anus It occurs in both the sexes In our small
series all the patients were males It has been mentioned in the
text books that this condition Is usually associated with pre-exist-

ing pathological condition in the rectum It Is usually secondary
to some type of disturbance which causes excessive straining at
stool Locally piles, prolapse, stricture, atrophic or paralytic sphinc-
ters are the most common pre-dlsposing conditions At times
diseases of the neighliourlng organs such as an enlarged prostate
is met with Again It has been mentioned that the disease Is met
with in patients of advanced age, suffering from some debilitating

maladies AH our patients were young The age varied from 20

to 35, average being 26 One patient was mentally defective and
at the time of admission was suffering from severe anaemia—^The

blood count was just over 1 5 millions The other five patients were
all healthy Individuals

One of them suffered from constipation, and In the rest, history

of dysentery or history of frequency of stools with blood and mucus,
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was present either at the beginning of the trouble or sometime dur-
ing the progress of the condition The prolapse was present for 2

to 10 years before the patient came under observation—average dura-
tion being 6y2 years The onset in all was gradual It was easily

reducible at the beginning, but a times during periods of diarrhoea
or excessive straining, it had come down suddenly and was diffi-

cult to replace In one patient, general anaesthesia had to be given
to achieve reduction

The length of the prolapse varied from 3 to 6 inches In none
of our patients were we able to detect the presence of colls of in-

testine In the anterior part of the mass, while under observation

In two patients the sphincters were lax and they suffered from con-

stant disagreeable secretion of mucus None of our patients com-
plained of pain, but all of them had a sense of constant discom-
fort In the rectum No pathological condition such as piles, polyp

were present locally in our cases The mucous-membrane of the

rectum was oedematous in all, but in only one case there were two
superficial ulcerations Biood stained discharge per rectum was
present only in the case of mentally defective Inquiry is being

made whether such condition of prolapse is more common amongst
the Inmates of the mental asyliun The occupation of the patients

were varied One patient was a milkman, another a mill hand, 3rd,

a chauffeur, 4th a silversmith and 5th patient was a tailor

Diagnosis The diagnosis of procedention is not dlfflcult and I

shall not go into details of this

Treatmeni may be non-surgical or surgical The non-surgical
treatment is of use only in early cases when protrusion is small

This consists of

1 Application of soothing lotions to relieve the Irritating mu-
cous membrane

2 Submucous injections of astringents like alcohol, ergot, etc

3 Mechanical supports

All these are obviously palliative Once the prolapse is big as

in aU our cases, only treatment is surgical

In main five different types of operations are carried out for

such condition —
1 That which causes the narrowing of the anus and the rectum

2 That which restores the pelvic floor by suturing the levator-

anl or glutei together

3 That which suspends or Axes the prolapse bowel

4 That in which the prolapsed bowel is resected

5 That which is designed to obliterate the pelvic cul-de-sac

and repair the delect in the pelvic fascia

I shall now discuss these different methods —
1 This can be achieved by removal of “V” from the posterior

portion of rectum and anus Destruction of mucus membrane by

Cautary or removal of strips of mucus membrane and placating

the wall longitudinally will produce narrowing of the lower portion

of the rectum. Similarly injection of paraffin subcutaneously or
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introduction of silver wire roxmd about anus will narrow that orifice

These procedures will only be successful in the initial stage of pro-

lapse Pemberton is of opinion that weakened or paralytic

sphincter is not the cause of rectal prolapse This may produce in-

continence but not prolapse He suggests that the rectum with

adhesions in the pelvis is like a prisoner in chains The external

spincter is compared to the prison door Even if the prison door

is open the prisoner in chains cannot come out, but without the

chains it is likely that he may break open the door and escape

Sbnilarly as long as the rectum is held up with adhesions or liga-

ments in the pelvis no prolapse would occur, even If the sphincters

were loose, but once the support of the rectum gives way, it will

protrude through a normal sphincter In early cases these types of

operations may be successful but in the massive type recurrences

have been more common
2 Objections to these operations done on the perineum Is

that it Is not possible to repair, the defect in the pelvic fascia with

lequlsite care and exactness through the limited' space Again

levator-ani are not the chief support of the rectum While doing the

perineal resection of the rectum, one finds how difidcult it is to bring

down the rectum after cutting the levator-ani alone and only after

severing the lateral ligaments of the rectum, it is possible to bring

out the lower end of the bowel

3 Rectopexy, Slgmoldeopexy or Rectoslgmoldopexy as suggest-

ed by Pemberton are the operations which fall in this group
Lockbert-Munumary’s operation pays attention to the posterior

wall of the rectum only, which does not take part in the descent

primarily In a recent article this author has suggested that in case

the anterior waU is found to be involved a similar operation can be

carried but anteriorlly Objection to these types of operations Is

that no direct attack is made on the fascial defect

Pemberton advocates Recto-sigmoidopexy, not that he does not

believe in the theory of Moschowitz, but be is definitely of the opi-

nion that the most Important predisposing factors In the develop-

ment of the prolapse, are the abnormally loose attachments of the
rectum and that the prolapse would not occur, if the bowel is firmly

fixed In cases of Inguinal colostomy if the proximal loop of the

bowel Is slack, prolapse through the colostomy opening takes place

That IS why one prefers the descending colon which is devoid of

tne mesentery and is fairly fixed If the proximal loop has a loose

mesentery, we pull out more of it and only fix the bowel when we
find that the slack has already been taken up Pemberton sepa-
rates the rectum from the hollow of the sacrum and after pulling

it up sutures the sigmoid to the psoas muscle as is done in sigmoi-

dopexy operations In this operation no attention is given to the

deep peritoneal pouch and the defect In the fascia Through this

a perineal hernia may occur subsequently even without a prolapse

4 Resection of the prolapsed portion of the bowel will not
correct the defect in the pelvic fascia Only dangers of these
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ten months ago All these patients are very happy about the result
Graham’s operation Is done by other surgical units also in his Hos-
pital In fact Dr Munsif did the 1st Graham’s operation in this
Hospital more than 2 years ago

Conclusions —The treatment is based upon one’s conception of
the condition If the treatment of prolapse is and always has been
directed to the bowel pathology the pelvic floor will be overlooked If

the condition is a herniation the peritonlal pouch and the pelvic fascia
will receive joint consideration We have taken the later view Our
series Is small to make all inclusive assertions, but we do suggest
that our small experience indicates that the method Is worthy of

further trial, before an accurate evaluation can be attained We
realise that the success or failure of any method cannot be pro-
perly judged until a large group of patients have studied over a pro-
longed period However In view of poor results obtained in advance
cases of prolapse of rectum when other operations have been done
and because of the theoretic soundness of the operation and highly
gratifying results of this dlstressmg condition from the patient’s

point of view we are encouraged to present it for consideration

DISCUSSION
Dr K. G Munall reported two cascfl of Prolapse of Reohom The first case a man aged 40 > cart

having a reeurriiij? prolopse of 4 vears. duration The prolapse wa« reduced preWously by rarloui
methods and at the time of admission it Imd become irmucible Graham s operation was done on
him on 2 7-43 and after an uneventful recovery was discharsed 15 da>'» later The second case a
female a^ed 40 years had prolapse of rectum or 5 months duration with severe anaemia Graham s
operation was done The rcaiilt in both these cases was grallfjdnp

Lt CoL Bond dl\ided cases of prolapse In two l>*p€s In which there ’Here Atonic sphincters and
2) where the sphincters showed some tone, lie iras of the opinion that it was not "worth while treating
the first typ« until the muscle tone was regained Electrical faradio stimulation was necessary at
first becauset he patient could not volantaTn> conlrocl the muscles followed later b> sphincter exercises

In his opinion f^ood results were obtained by corablaalJon of operation as for example Mummery
with Moschowitz and temporary coloitomj lie added that Fasda operation without stripping the
Peritoneum was a simpler operation where the Peritoneum is stitched o>er the Fascial strips and
anchored to the bony pcl\’is

Dr S B Gad^l said that the speaker had not dealt with prolapse of the rectum in children^

where treatment to Improve the generm health and other associated condllions like whooping cough,
gave salirfoctory resulU without Imving recourse to operation In adults in his opinion though there

iras a weakness of the sphincters, this mnj not be the cause of prolopse He further added that in

every operation for prolapse, the principle followed In the treatment for prolapse of the uterus might
be observ^, fixation of the uterus and repair of the perineum He further observed that Lockhart
Mummerj s operation If cnrcfullj followed pave good results He then described the technique of

the operation in detail and also one to fill up the pouch of Douglas the latter could be performed by
opening the abdomen in the iliac region pulling the prolapsed rat and packing the cavity with strips

of gauxe the edges coming out of the abdomen He further sold that these strips were to be removed
g^ually in a fortnight the cavity being filled with granulation tissue and occluding the space between
the bladder and the rectum

Dr A V Ballga said that Graham s operation had brought hope to a hitherto disappointing
chapter in operative treatment of massive prolapse. He describea two operationi carried out
by him on males between the ages of20 and 30 years with good resulU. He further added that medical
borders of the levator anl could be recognised with great dinicult> os the muscles were attenuated. The
operations required patience and In^'olv^ a tedious technique but the results were satisfactory

Dr G S Worah wanted to know whether the deep peritoneal pouch was seen in the recto vesical

reflection as occurred In coses of Hemin He added that Graham • operation as all Hernial repair

operations 'would fofl occaslonall> and therefore suggested that a recto*slgnoidectomy was preferable

as the herniated part was removed
Dr R, G Gindesoid, For the period extendlngfrom July 1930 to Isovcmber 1045 there were 8

cases in his unit Of these three were coses of IMasslve Prolapse of the rectum aH In mole* between the
ages of 45 and 50 The first case refused an operation The second was cxtrcmelj anaemic dehj
dmted and debilitated After treoling his general condition Graham a operation was performed on
him but the wound reptured partlallj necessitating secondary suture a month later His general

condition deteriomted the patient succumbing 5 weeks after the operation The third case was of
Ma-slve Prolapse of 0 years duration with frequency of stools without diarrhoea Recto-sygmoldec
tomv with suturing of the levator oni below Douglas s pouch as suggested by Cohn was done (Am
J Surg 4« M2) He had an imeventfal con^-alcsccnce ana to date there is no stricture and no prolapse

and the patient has a good control over defecation.

Dr ^LM Pandyasald that in 4 cases which he performed Rccto-signioldecotmy only one case
developed a stricture which had subs^uently to be dilated He suggested that a comparative studj

of the two operations might be done for the proper evaluation of results
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Dr J G Patel said that in Chronic omoeblaaiSf atralnin^ at stools occurred due to a feeliaf; that
the rectum Tras not properly evacuated^ He suggested an examination of stools in these cases as
^11 as in those srherc diarrhoea mtis n symptom

Dr S EL Chltnls asserted that in ^ the coses mentioned by Dr Phadke the stools Trere examined
and treatment for ameabisis carried out

Dr B N Purandare said that in his experience he had not ccncounlered a single case of prolapse
of rectum in Komen This low incidence In Indian women was remarkable inspilc of the foct that
damsige to the anal sphincters was common in parous woman He was of the opinion that the factors
favouring rectal prolapse in men probably led to the development of enterocele in the female.

Dr A« E de Sa said that he would confine himself to rectal prolapse as seen in children He
classified prolapse in children roughly Into two big groups the first included the health well nourished
childr^ of the middle and upper classes In whom the prolapse was entirely the result of perverse habits
at defaccation such as abstraining from a stol when the natural desire was felt. In this group of
cases no operative treatment was necessary The discipline of a Hospital or a Nursing Home which
ensured regular habits—if maintained over a period of or three weeks, generally resiilted in a cure,
luiless the child on going home, returned to its old habits

The second group comprised the wasted underfed children of the poorer classes in whom the
p^lapse was the result of loss of the perirectal fat and atony of the muwnilaturc of the pelvic floor

^cse children needed more than the discipline ofa Hospital or a Nursing Home to effect a cure Some
form of operative treatment was essential \Vhere linear cauterisation of the mucosa was performed
the speaks made it a practice to carry the cauterisation down to the perianal skin The pain resulting
from the perianal bum ensured a more or less continuous contraction of the sphincter am

With regard to sphinctcrlo cxerdsea he had found that the simplest way to ensure sphlncteric
contraction in children was to stimulate the perianal region with a pin It was a simple and more
economical method than farodlsm applied to the sphincter ani

Dr Pbtdke in reply, did not agree with Col Bond about the lax sphincters He did not think
that the lax sphincters were responsible for the prolapse This has been upheld by many protctoloriats
and Gsmaecologists who have the common experience of seeing cases of extensive perineal tear without
any suggestion of prolapse of the rectum Mere strengthening the sphincters by stimulation with some
electrio corrent or aoth^e exerdses was not rolng to cure the prolapse

In reply to Dr GadgU he referred to the views eaepresaed in his paper about the importance of the
sphincters and the unsdentifio basis of Lockhart Mom mery s operation He thought that the method
ofpad^g the pelvis with gause xmd removing it again aher a few da^ in order to establish adhesions
In the pelvis to prevent any more prolapse was a very crude method and could not be entlrelv relied
upon Besides the Incidental complicaUons would certainly arise such as Internal strangulation and
incisionBl hernia

Dr Phadke agreed entirely with the views expressed bj Dr Baliga, Dr Pandja Dr GInde and
Dr Worah who had carried out * recto^slgmoldectomy operation in some of their patlenU with saris'
factorv results, as long as they had been able to follow them op The speaker had already given his
objections to this t>'pe of operation but he did not want to be dogmatic at that stage ^Mlate^ er were
the merits of the other operations be believed In the theoratic soundness of Graham s operation and
had decided to carr> this out in his unit He intended to carry on this procedure for the next few
years and then judge the results In reply to Dr Worah he said that the pouch or the sac seen from
the abdominal aspect was like a sac ofany direct hernia, but deeper The two previous operarions done
on the patients he mentioned in his paper were (1) Duplications of the lower end of the rectum (Rehn
Delorme operation) and (2) Lockhart Mummery s operation

He agreed with the suggestion put forward by Dr J C Patel that diarrhoea rather than consti
patlon was responsible for prolapse, and In all the eases mentioned stools were examined and in three
of them treatment was giv cn for amoebic dysentery without any benefit

He thanked Dr B N Purandare for supporting his contention that lax or tom sphincters did not
produce prolapse



Critical Notes and Abstracts
EXPEREVIENTAL INVESTIGATION OF BDRASAINE IN THF TREAT-

IVDSNT OF MALARIA (S Davidson—East. African Med J 1945,

Mar , V 22 No 3, 80-85)

The author reports the treatment with burasaine of 15 non-
Immune and 3 immune Africans suffering fromP falciparum malaria

Burasaine comes from Madagascar It is the total alcohol extract

of the root of a tree, Burasaia riadagascariensis Thouars (family

Menispermaceae) The extract contains alkaloids with the methyl-
orthoquinlno-lsoquinolelc ring such as is found in hydrastine and ber-

berlne The extract was made up into tablets of 5 grains each Six-

teen tablets were given in 24 hours Swallowing the tablets with water
often caused nausea and vomiting, so each dose of 4 tablets was dis-

solved in 2 ounces of glucose water, and 10 minims of dilute hydro-

chloric acid were given No toxic effects, except vomiting, wore noted

Three non-lmmune control cases were treated with quinine All but

one of the patients treated with burasaine only, left hospital free

from fever and parasites in the peripheral blood The resistant case

was given quinine on the 19th day and recovered Burasaine acts

very much more slowly than quinine, though from the data supplied

it is not possible to make any exact comparison of the efficacy of the

two drugs It would seem that burasaine has some definite anti-

malarlal properties

CH’ANG SHAN A NEiV ANTI-MALARIAL DRUG
A number of Chinese workers (C S Jang, F Y Fu, C Y Wang,

K C Huang, G Lu, and T C (Jhou), of the Pharmaceutical Labora-

tory, National Institute of Health, Chungking, have reported in

‘Science’ (January 11, 1946) of their Investigations on the anti-

malarial action of Dichroa febrifuge of the family Saxifragaceae The
shrub, commonly known as 'Ch’ang Shan’, grows in China, and its

roots have long been used there as a malarial remedy It is also

found in north-eastern India, Java and the Philippine Islands

Mr C S Jang and his collaborators extracted from Ch’ang Shan
and also from another Chinese herb, Shah chi, four crystalline sub-

stances Dlchrin A (mp 228—230‘'C) and Dlchrln B (mp 179—181''C)

and Dichrolne A(meltmg at 230°C with decomposition) and Dlchrolne

B (melting at 237-238°C with decomposition) ’The former two are

neutral principles and the latter two are alkaloids

A solid extract of the herb, in a dose of 0 03-0 06 equivalent to

about 7 5-15 0 gm of the crude drug, was administered by mouth
twice or three times daily for an average of five days on 13 clinical

cases of tertian malaria The drug was found to be as prompt as

quinine in controlling the fever, although its antl-parasltic effect in

converting positive smears into negative was slightly slower
Animal experiments also demonstrated the anti-pyretic and anti-

parasitic effects of Ch’ang Shan A simple decoction of the crude
drug controlled the febrile temperature of rabbits Inoculated with
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B Coll vaccine In another experiment malaria was Induced In chicks

infected with Plasmodliun gallinaceum and Ch’ang Shan was given

bv stomach tube twice a day for 1 to 7 days in dose of 1 gm /kgm The
drug controlled the Infection which would have otherwise proved fatal

Pen Ts’ao Kang Mu, the Chinese Book of Herbs, describes Ch’ang

Shan as a poisonous herb The authors found that the toxic effects

of the drug were none more serious than nausea and vomiting In

dogs, fatal doses of the drug, however, produced Intense congestion

and haemorrhagic patches throughout the gastro-intestinal tract, but

no specific lesions were found in the liver, spleen, and kidneys

It is of Interest to note that the anti-malarial action of this drug
was also known to Indian physicians for a long time Dr David

Hooper, writing in ‘Nature’, recently recalls that fifty years ago, when
he was in India, an Indian physician sent to him ‘some stems of the

plant as fever remedy and suggested that it might contain an alkaloid

similar to quinine ’

Book Reviews & ISJotices

THE 1945 YEAR BOOK OF PEDIATRICS edited by I A Abt and A, F Abt. Chicago The
Year Book PnbUshert, 1946 Pp 448 Price S 8 00

The speciality of Pediatrics is rapidly being established in India

Many cities have hospitals for children only or special children's

wards attached to general hospitals Many physicians are confining

their practice to children only and the universities and the College of

Physicians and Surgeons have instituted a special diploma in Child

Health To the student, the pediatric specialist and the general phy-
sician interested in children, no book can be more welcome than this

annual review of the year’s pediatric literature The articles are well

chosen, critically abstracted and presented in an agreeable form The
value of sulphadiazlne in controlling the spread of meningococcic me-
ningitis appears to be now well-established and it may be safely used
as prophvlaxis in schools or in any limited group The use of neo-
stigmine methylsulphate to relieve spasm of the muscles in anterior

poliomyelitis is suggested The role of allergy in acute abdominal
pain is stressed The use of ethylene disulphonate in children’s

allergies appears to be valueless

DIETETICS IN OENERAE PRACTICE by J R Goyal, Delhi The author 2nd edition, 1046
Pp 462 Price R« 8/

This second edition is fully revised and enlarged The latest

additions to the knowledge on the subject likely to be of use to the
general practitioner are incorporated and new chapters on foreign

and Indian dietaries added Vernacular names of many food stuffs

are given This new edition will be as appreciated by the general prac-

titioners as the first one



Reflections and Aphorisms
TREATMENT OF ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION

“Let US take the example of a middle-aged man refused by a life

Insurance company because of high blood pressure His physician

rules out glomerulonephritis and decides that the patient is suffering

from essential hypertension Then, all too frequently, attention is

concentrated on the effort to “bring the blood pressure down ” The
patient demands to know the blood pressure figures, on each visit to

the physician he waits with anxious concern to hear the latest read-

ing and frequently has ideas of a “stroke”, “heart failure” or “Bright’s

disease” in the back of his mind
“Just what has been done to this poor patient in the effort to

“bring his blood pressure down”? Because of an ill-founded idea

that protein is responsible for hypertension and kidney disease he

is denied meat and eggs, especially red meat, which for oome reason

is looked upon with particular dread Then his diet is rendered

even more unpalatable by the withdrawal of salt One would sym-
pathize with this half-starved victim of good intentions except that

he probably would not be able to eat anyway, his teeth having been

removed on the theory that focal infection has something to do

with hypertension Even before this period he has sacrificed his

tonsils and has had his sinuses punctured because of the same theory

In case he actually had been able to eat some solid food, in spite of

these previous therapeutic measures, the slight colonic residue was
promptly washed out by numerous “colonic irrigations,” especially

during the period when the theory of auto-intoxlcatlon was enjoying

a wave of popularity To add to his unhappiness he may be told to

stop work and exercise, and, of course, is demed alcohol and tobacco

as well as coffee and tea And now to cap the climax of his difficul-

ties, the unfortunate person with hypertension seems about to fall

into the clutches of the neurosurgeon, who is prepared to separate

him from his sympathetic nervous system
“One of the greatest faults in the management of hypertension

in this country has been the emphasis on “bringing the blood pressure

down ” We must look upon the blood pressure curve in the same
way that we do the fever curve in an acute infectious disease and
realize that it is just as wrong to fasten our attention on bringing the

bloon pressure down without imderstanding and treating the indivi-

dual who has the blood pressure as to concentrate on reducing the
lever We have paid altogether too much attention to physical mea-
surements in hypertensive disease While it is undeniably true that
the size of the heart as determined by the x-ray, the height of the
blood pressure as determined by the sphygmomanometer, the condi-
tion of the retinal vessels as determined by the ophthalmoscope, and
the slate of renal function as determined by the various cUniropatho-
logic tests are all absolutely essential to the understanding of the
hvpertensive Individual, they are only the beginning and not the end
of the study We must try to understand the total personaUty of the
individual who has hypertension or who seems destined to oevelop It

It is the study of emotional factors which may provide us with the
ley to the successful management of the hypertensive individual’

—EDUARD WEISS
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“A DOCTOR AND HIS BOOKS
V R KHANOLKAR
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I am happy to be here on this occasion, because it is good to meet

people who are outside the circle of one’s dally work, and to associate

with colleagues who are keen on an advancement of learning Your

association Intends starting a medical library I am glad to have

been asked to open It I have a fondness for books, and I rejoice to

meet others who have the same leanings My earliest memories go

back to a small room stacked to the celling with books and the pri-

vilege of being allowed to sit huddled besides my father on cold

wintry momhigs, while he pored over some rare manuscript on an-

cient philosophy, before starting on a round of visits to his patients

Many years have rolled by and I have been led to follow his footsteps

Although I have not amassed riches, I have discovered a never falling

source of strength, in these days of doubt and uncertainty, in the

books that line the walls of my own room If I tell you my views

about a Ubrary, the way It should serve the medical community and
the general public in your locality, it Is because I have had an oppor-

tunity of visiting libraries in different parts of the world and also

because I have given this matter much thought and some inquiry

A library is a place set apart to contain bpoks, for reference,

reading or study What has a medical man to do with such a place?

You are a practical people, and you might say that you have no
truck with books, that the only book you read is the book of nature
and that you consult only your own experience This Is false doc-
trine 'There is no class of people who stand In greater need of books
and journals than medical practitioners imattached to a hospital,

and unstimulated by the enquiring minds of young students “For
the general practitioner a well used library Is one of the correctives

of the premature senility which Is so apt to overtake him Self-

centred, seK-taught he leads a solitary life and unless his everyday
experience is controlled by careful reading, or the attrition of a
medical society, it soon ceases to be of the slightest value and be-

comes a mere accretion of Isolated facts without correlation 'It is

astonishing with how little reading a doctor can practise medicine

A lecture dell\xred at Poona to the znemben ofthe Indiao Medical Association on 27th Januaiy*
1046
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but it is not astonishing how badly he may do it ”2 The spun
out prescriptions, opinionated assertions and the studied absence
from clinical or scientific meetings of many successful members of

our profession bear testimony to the essential correctness of the

above statement
I should like to start by correcting two mistaken opinions about

books, which are often expressed by well meaning but Ignorant

people It is said that books contain mainly obsolete ideas, which
are inapplicable to current problems in medicine It is true that

advances in technique and improvements in specialities have been
prodigious during the last fifty years It is however, surprising that

the observations and the shrewd interpretations of an Addison,

Bright or Laennec remain as instructive to-day as they were a couple

of hundred years ago The impressions which many of you may be
carrying over from undergraduate days are unfortunate While you
were haunted by the spectre of examinations, your books often

brought weariness and vexation Now that you have laid aside the

absurdities of our examinations, you would discover in your books
the visage of a friend, if you gave them a chance to get acquainted
with you

It is sometimes suggested that books could not possibly com-
prehend the living phenomena which have become our personal
experience Nothing could be further from the truth. Good books
probe the events of life with penetration and perspicacity beyond
the powers of most of us The capacity for making accurate obser-

vations and realising their significance depends on an enrichment

of our limited knowledge with the experience of others "Every

physician will make and ought to make observations from his own
experience, but he will be able to make a much better judgment and
juster obser\’atlons by comparing what he reads and what he sees

together”2 You are probably familiar with the oft-repeated say-

ing of Osier "To study the phenomena of disease without books is

to sail an uncharted sea, while to study books without patients is not

to go to sea at all”

Books are more than a means for improving our knowledge and
sharpening our sensibility, they are a contribution and a part of the

restless life round us A good library is therefore much more than
a place set apart for books It has recently been described as "a
storehouse of old knowledge and a powerhouse for new knowledge’
A wisely run medical library imparts education, enables research and
promotes culture in a community which uses it intelligently I would
deal with these functions at some length because it is at the bedside,

the laboratory and the library that modem medicine is being insen-

sibly forged into what we are proud to call a science of medicine

Education has three ends —^vocation, citizenship and living

Sound medical education should therefore consist of three distinct

types of training, viz vocational, social and theoretical Our medi-
cal schools and colleges have concentrated above all on the first type

and have neglected the last two, either from poverty of outlook or

from actual design The academicians have busied themselves with

syllabuses, regulations and restrictions They have not borne in
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mind the wise observation of Gibbon, that “the power of instruction

is seldom of much efficacy, except In those happy dispositions where

it is almost superfluous” These three types of training should run

concurrently during the medical ciurlculum and throughout the life

of a medical practitioner The vocational education alone is capable

of turning out technicians—^remarkable technicians—but never

accomplished physicians It is planned for giving a sound factual

knowledge of morbid processes and for imparting technical skill in

diagnostic and therapeutic procedures It could be acquired with

little aptitude and much repetitive exercise Most of us have ad-

mired the ease and dexterity with which some technicians adminis-

ter injections and medical assistants extract teeth and cataracts

The role of social medicine is but vaguely understood in most
countries It will probably assume the most important place In our

future tramlng and we are beginning to get just an inkling of its

extent from some European and American schools Its func-

tion has been explained by one of its most able expon-

ents as follows “Social medicine means what it says It embodies

the idea of medicine applied to the service of man as soc'fjts, as

fellow or comrade, with a view to a better understanding and more
durable assistance of all his main and contributory troubles which
are inimical to active health and not merely to removing or alleviat-

ing a present pathology It embodies also the Idea of medicine
applied in the service of societas, or the community of men, with a

view to lowering the incidence of all preventable disease and raising

the general level of human fltness ”6

The third type of training is theoretical, which evokes "a fond-
ness, or more exceptionally a passion, for understanding, and through
this achieves conscious independence of thought and Judgment” i

This type of training is needed to day more than ever before It is

our only defence against the rising flood of salesmanship, and the
ill-informed opinions in newsprint and on the air which Invade the
innermost recesses of our homes A medical man has to weld him-
self an armour for protection, 'in a world where a disquieting pro-
portion of what Is offered him in conversation and in the generality
of Journals and books Is Inaccurate, slovenly and redundant” i

Throughout the period of our training we are assailed by the clamour
of specialists for a mass of detail, and the insistence of academicians
on a passing acquaintance with a wide variety of subjects Recently
MacCracken the president of Vassar has protested against this flutter
and turmoil regarding educational programmes 'The following
would bear careful reflection "Where there is poor teaching and
mediocre living you will And the professors clamouring for com-
pulsion to make their students come back to their courses Strange
as It may seem, students recognise good teaching when they see it

The real problem is not how to regulate the student some more, but
how to set him free, how to give him the four freedoms of college

freedom from family, freedom from faculty, freedom from adminis-
tration, and freedom from himself The success of education depends
on the consent, Interest, participation and Integrity of the educated”

We must keep our curiosity wide awake, to escape getting <
> ^ ed
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within the narrow limits of a small speciality We must also try to

acquire a profound knowledge of a particular branch of study which
we may have made our particular interest “Let us try to find out

what Nature has planted in us of the best, what she Intended to do
with us and profit by it Do not let habit, fancy, distraction or cap-

rice wrap us up in a lot of superfluities, or rig us up in the parti-

coloured cloak of a harlequin” (a)

I think I am right in saying that for the generality of our pro-

fession the libraries are probably the only source of post-graduate

education Books and Journals furnish them with the experience of

their more fortunately placed colleagues They bring recommenda-
tions bom of experience In better equipped institutions, and warnings

based on failures Unaided by such education the general practitioner

settles down into a condition so elegantly described by Roustan “A
medical man of this type is insensible to the infinite variety of disease

For him there exist a small number of labels—hke those seen dang-
ling at the foot of hospital beds Each of these ‘disease entities’, as

they are called in his jargon calls for a treatment which if it eludes

his memory is readily looked up in a book of prescriptions or a com-
pendium of symptoms” (b)

The second function of a medical library should be that it enables

research It is unfortunate that the word "research” has gained
wide currency during recent years It is amusing to listen to politi-

cians, administrators, educationists and businessmen waxing senti

mental over It, as they roll it about in their ofQclal utterances Re-

search is not a magic word, it is certainly not a slogan It is "an
investigation directed to the discovery of some facts by careful study

of a subject" Such study has paid huge dividends in recent years

and has therefore enamoured many people

It has been noticed that “a purely teaching institution, wherein
no one Is engaged in the forging of new knowledge, or in thinking
on broad lines about the problems of medicine is a dead school”

I may be permitted to add that any community of medical men
which is concerned with an unthinking prosecution of their profes-

sion is a dead community, and differs intellectually in no recognis-

able manner from a congregation of quacks
It is necessary to review some popular notions about research

before we consider Its application to our work. It is believed by some
people that research happens in places where there is complicated
apparatus, glistening glassware and a host of technicians “going

through the movements of doing research” 6 Nothing could be

more deceptive, all these appurtenances may or may not assist the

functionings of an original mind Without his guidance the test

tubes, the flasks, the microscopes and the vacuum pumps are reduc-

—^The tramlallons are not literal The original text U therefore printed In the footnote*

(a) Daa irt nun wo* nuf den Mcnschen 'werden kann eigenllich hangt bovIcI Unnutxea um uns
Iiennn aua Gc%rohnheit, Ncigung Zerstreuunn and NN illkur eln Lumpenmantel ruiammen
peffpeltclt die Nalur un* ffcrroUt, dai VorzugHchule was sic uns gelegt, konnen
wir deshalb wedcr aufhnden noch ausuben Goethe — llhelm Meliler* Wonderjahre
Leipzig Insel Auigabe p 897
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ed to Junk, collecting cobwebs during the passage of sterile years

There is another body of people who cherish the belief that dis-

coveries gush out from people like the Ganges from the chevelure

of Shiva It is difficult to eradicate this belief, although past ex-

perience has shown that inspiration comes to those alone, who are

prepared to receive new Ideas after much laboiur, study and reflec-

tion Research aims at a discovery of new facts and a revision of

accepted ideas in the light of newly discovered facts It has to rely

on an acquaintance with a body of valid ideas about the subject

under investigation It can, therefore, be undertaken by those who
have been trained in the application of scientific method to observed

phenomena, and have acquired an ability to deduce logical conclu-

sions from them It can only be guided by those who are not only

trained in the intricacies of the necessary techniques, but who have

also a flair for original thinking, a passion for pursuing new know-
ledge and an ability for grasping the significance of a discovery when
it unfolds before them There is one other misconception, -that a

person who publishes five papers in a year does more research than
another who publishes one paper in five years This Is a harmful
belief Nearly three hundred years ago John Mayow wrote, "Disease

as it stalks through the land cannot keep pace with the Incurable

vice of scribbling about it” This sagacious observation is more
significant to-day than it was in his time

It might be argued that research is not the concern of general
practitioners This Is erroneous Research is a concern of every-

one who is prepared to make a reasoned use of his senses, who has
an urge to explore problems which confront him in the course of his

dally work, and who has the reflective bent of mind which is un-
satisfied with the current conception of things I need not remind
you that Jenner, Koch and Mackenzie were private practitioners

when they laid the foundations of their startling discoveries I may
also add, that in truth, material considerations might have delayed,
but did not deter, these men from undertaking research There Is

however, one necessary condition before embarking on any investi-

gation No research worker is entitled to advance what he may
believe to be a new Idea or to commence a study to explore it, with-
out knowing what other people have achieved on similar lines before
him It is necessary to avoid a waste of human effort, it is also im-
perative to verify conclusions based on insufficient knowledge

And now we will consider the third and to ray mind the most
interesting function of a library A library promotes culture among
its intelligent users A cliemist, a physicist, an engineer or an archi-
tect deal Indirectly with that which motivates human action or re-
gulates life processes “Science without humanism may work with
atoms, but it will not work with men” The physician Is

concerned with the well-being of living persons all the time He
does not work in the seclusion of a laboratory or the din of a work-
shop He has to adjust his theory to the feelings, emotions, faults

and weaknesses of his patients He has to develop a humane out-

look, finer sensibility and reassuring personality More than all else,

he has to acquire an imderstandlng of the people among whom
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works All the great men of our profession were not only possessed
of wide knowledge but also deep understanding We could say that
they were cultured physicians Let us, therefore, look into the nature
of this culture, concemmg which there are so many bickerings in

our country Culture is an enlightenment or refinement of taste ac-
quired by intellectual or aesthetic training “The Idea expressed by
the Greeks by paidea, the Romans by humamtas is Imperfectly ex-

pressed by the more artificial word culture” Culture is a way of

looking at all things philosophically, of lifting oneself out of detail,

without being estranged from one’s surroundings” (c) I believe that

the crux of the idea lies In acquiring a philosophical frame of mind
without becoming a stranger to one’s own people If we apply this

criterion to ourselves, the extent to which we would be found wanting
would surprise us Twenty-five hundred years ago our people un-

derstood what their doctors were doing The medical men talked

the same language, thought the same thoughts and acted on the same
assumptions as those among whom they worked The philosophical

ideas and religious traditions were as ingrained in the healer as In the

healed, and they did not appear to be working at cross purposes all

the time The learned and the uninformed shared the same general

outlook towards man and nature, life and death In the eyes of the

people, the physician was a cultured man who practised the healing

art In the same manner In which the gods dispensed justice and
happiness ’This unification of Ideas resulted in a remarkable mate-
rial and spiritual advancement of our people Three centuries be-

fore the Christian era, Ashoka organised medical relief throughout

his vast empire He ordered places to be built in the town and
country, for the care of rich and poor, for men and animals 3 The
people studied and practised the science of longevity (Ayurveda),

and the tenets of its teachings permeated all levels of society They
continue to influence our thinking even to day, and appear to offer

the most natural explanation of disease and the most plausible way
of dealing with it When the Europeans came to our shores some
400 years ago, they were accompanied by a few physicians, some of

whom gained considerable Influence over the blase, degenerate rulers

of the provinces We now know that their medicine was In no way
superior to the systems prevalent in this country, either In theory or

in practice Their practitioners, however, were men of integrity and
devoted to their own way of life

During the last two hundred years the technical and theoretical

advance of the physical sciences has been phenomenal Medicine
has sometimes outstripped and at others followed in the wake of

fundamental discoveries In the natural sciences The progress of

Western Medicine has been coeval with social Improvements and
educational advancement of their people A vast majority have main-
tained their faith in the efforts of their doctors, and the educated
people in those countries have kept track of the great discoveries in

medical sciences “Men do not willingly accept that in which they
do not believe In ordering of their lives, and even in the regulation

(e) La ctdtorr est ITiabltude d rntitager phnosophlqnement In cfaoscs dc g clever AU*dc>nii
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of their vices and the reform of their shortcomings, men and women
are far more willing to seek the advice and help of the medical man
than once they were The reason is, without doubt, that his advice

Is much more worth having than it once was The shifting of men’s

trust Implies a shifting in their faith”

And now let us see how we in India have reacted to the influx

of new knowledge We have acquired it in a foreign language, we

have practised it in unfamiliar ways, we have never attempted to

explain to our own people the reasons for doing things in the way
we have been doing them In fact we have lost the faculty of doing

so We have tried to cash in on the oddity of our proceedings, the

Lethean atmosphere of our operating rooms, our gllttermg appliances

and our archaic pharaseology We have endeavoured to mystify

rather than to enlighten our people Is it small wonder then, that

we have been looked upon as the ofBclatmg members of a foreign

cult, to whom people resort when other faiths have not availed, and
from which they strain to escape at the earliest opportunity We
have created a situation for ourselves analogous to that caused by

the Introduction of a foreign body In our tissues We have allowed

an impervious wall of the giant cells of prejudice and apprehension

to be erected around us, and our people have waited for an oppor-
tune moment to extrude us from the economy of our country It is

imperative, and it is urgent that we should cast aside the seclusive

and esoteric attitude towards our own people and make our science

their science, our philosophy their phUosopy and their aspirations

our own We must learn to teach scientific medicine through our
own languages and scatter far and wide such teaching We must
have faith in our science and instil that faith in the people to whom
we belong

The starting of a library is not an end in itself, it is a means
towards an end A library Is Intended to educate and assist the
people who use it, its success therefore depends very largely on a
proper selection of the books and records it contains, and the ease
and accessibility of the contents to its readers A library to be able
to afford the maximum service of which it is capable should be well
organised and a lot of time spent in selection and arrangement
There are excellent books and monographs which deal with the or-
ganisation of libraries and our own University arranges an efficient
course for librarians under the direction of a person who is a lover
of books and who knows more about them than most people I
would only add that from the very beginning you should plan to have
three sections for your library Reference books, books and journals
dealing with present advances, and a section dealing with the his
tory of medicine in your locality and in the country There are
several excellent and standard Systems of Medicine, Surgery, etc,
which it is an advantage to procure for yourselves You should also
possess the Index Medicus and the Annual Reviews on different sub-
jects which are of very great help to a, busy practitioner It should
not be forgotten that reference books are for reference, and should
be used as such I think you will be well advised In not allowing
your journals to leave your premises unless you possess duplicate
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sets of any journal There are at present almost 2,500 medical Jour-
nals which appear annually, and It will not be possible for any pri-

vate organisation to subscribe for more than a score It is, however,
possible to keep abreast of most of the advances by a proper selec-

tion and by securing facilities for reference by your members to

larger libraries Our small group in Bombay by pooling the resources

of four Institutions allows our readers to have access to nearly 300

journals

It Is difficult to explain to the administrators the exact function

of these journals They often confuse scientific journals with cur-

rent magazines which help to while away the tedium of their bureau-
cratic lives Scientific journals are not meant to be read from cover to

cover for amusement Their main function is Instruction and acquaint-

ance with new work on different subjects If one member out of

a himdred, from your association, is stimulated to undertake

an original Investigation after reference to a publication, the

money spent by you on journals should not be considered as wasted

I might suggest that In the allocation of your funds the largest appro-

priation should be for Journals and their binding, the text books

should occupy a very secondary place, particularly In view of your

limited resources

The historical section appears to me the most interesting A
library without It would be like a picture without a background You
should therefore aim at collecting and classifying Information re-

garding the life of our people before and since the advent of West-

ern Medicine We should taiow how they lived, what were their

standards of health, and their conceptions regarding Ul-health. What
measures were taken to prevent epidemics and what they did when
they were scourged with widespread disease? The roots of our his-

tory lie deeply burled In this very city and It may be possible to col-

lect valuable Information from the lives and letters of your ancestors

Even if your library Is well organised and well stocked it may
still remain unprofitable if your members did not take the trouble

to get acquainted with the usual bibliographical methods In their

library A library as I have been trying to relate is an Instrument

or a tool to achieve a definite object, and man's progress has depend-
ed upon learning how to use his Instruments properly I might re-

mind you of a wise observation of the French philosopher Bergson
that "If we could divest ourselves of vanity and were to restrict our-

selves to historic facts and the pre-hlstoric evidence regarding the
most constant characteristic of man and his intelligence we should
probably not designate our species as Homo sapiens but as Homo
faber"(d) Your members must therefore realise that a casual peru-

sal of stray journals cannot possibly supply either the Incentive or

the information necessary for progress In our work. A systematic

examination of the abstracts and Indexes of literature on his sub-

ject at least, should be a regular habit of the practitioner and the

student The technique of collecting relevant Information from orl-

(d) Si noti» poution* noui depooJlIcr de lout orcudJ ti pour definlrnoUe etpec^ notii noiri m
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ginal articles and discriminating that which Is spurious and super-

ficial from that which is soimd and reliable needs training and in-

telligence “Understanding derives from an intelligent and discri-

minating study of past and present experiences, once attained it

imbolts the doors to an understanding of further experiences Dis-

crimination of true from false relies upon a practised faculty of cri-

ticism, and upon a firm grasp of the rules of evidence Understand-

ing is the basis of progress and the vital flame in education, discri-

mination is the only sure defence against false doctrine and unsound
practice” i An old English writer has described four types of rea-

ders and you should strive to belong to the fourth type all through-

out your active life “Sponges which attract all without distinguish-

ing, Howre-glasses which receive and pour out as fast, Baggs which
only retain the dregs of the spices and let the wine escape, and
Sieves which retain the best onely ”

I do not think I can do better than by terminating with a quo-
tation from a great physician and a great lover of books His writ-

ings have influenced my intellectual development to such an extent

that probably most of what is stated above, except Its imperfections,

may be taken as an imitation of his teachings “The organisation

of a library means effort, it means union, it means
progress It does good to men who start it, who help with money,
with time and the gift of books It does good to the young men,
with whom our hopes rest, and a library gradually and sensibly

moulds the profession of a town to a better and a higher status A
library after all is a great catalyser, accelerating the nutrition, and
the rate of progress in a profession, and I am sure you will find your-
selves the better for the sacrifice you have made in securing this
home for your books, this workshop for your members" 2
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THE TREATMENT OF HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
BY EXPLANATORY SUGGESTION

A T W SIMEONS, RU3
Director of Public Healtli, and the Honorary Physidan to the Albert Edward

Hospital Kolhapur State

Habitual constipation is apt to be regarded as one of those minor
ailments with which suffeirers are more or less at liberty to deal in

their own pet way and I have known eminent physicians to feel just

a little peeved when consulted for this complaint Yet if we could

calculate the amount of suffering it causes in the millions of its vic-

tims and the amount of money annually spent on its alleviation

there can be little doubt that statistically it would rank high in the

hst of human afflictions It does, therefore, from time to time, deserve

a little serious thought ,

Niunerous authors, promment among them Alvarez, have ex-

pressed the opinion that habitual or chronic constipation is a func-

tional neurosis In the vast majority of cases This undoubtedly cor-

rect interpretation of surely the most common of all human ailments

deserves to be popularised with emphasis The practical therapeutic

implications of such a view cannot be too clearly and precisely stat-

ed, as is shown by the fact that the perverse practice of prescribing

fancy diets, gymnastic antics, aperients, lubricants, laxatives, purges,

and as ultimum refugium the dally enema is stDl almost universally

resorted to Even the Instructed physician is placed before the alter-

native of elucidating the mysteries of a functional neurosis to a

sceptical. Intensely preoccupied patient who wants medicine not talk

and on the other hand the simple expedient of suggesting some me-
thod of artificial evacuation, whereby his only concern need be that

he finds out carefully what has already been tried and then sedul-

ously prescribes a new trick which will within 24 hours give the

patient tangible proof of his doctor’s skill Most practitioners follow

the line of least resistance, yield to its temptations and adopt the

second alternative They boggle at the apparent difficulty of trans-

lating the mechanism of a functional neurosis into simple, compre-
hensible and convincing language and perhaps some are not fami-
liar with the psychotherapeutic knack of soothing the patient’s anr
xiety, putting his mind Into a receptive mood and banishing his fear?

rather than augmenting them with new and unheard of terron.

If habitual constipation Is a neurosis, and there can be little

doubt that this is so, it is certainly the most common functional dis-

turbance in man, yet no patient would think of consulting a psy-
chiatrist for constipation, nor would doctors dare to suggest such a
thing to their constipated patients and yet strange as it may seem
the psychiatrist would be the proper person to consult In the ma-
jority of cases However, the treatment of habitual constipation will

remain in the hands of the general practitioner and so a simple
psychotherapeutic technique which he can always follow may be wel-

come
Defining chronic or habitual constipation we may say that the

term applies strictly to those cases In which there is no conclusive

110
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evidence of organic disease Such as piles, fissures, severe proctitis,

polypus, constricting growths or scars, compressing tumours, loss of

nervous control, the palpable presence of a large faecolith, Hirsch-

sprung's disease, etc An assumed chronic appendicitis, chronic “dysen-

tery” with cysts but no occult blood in the stool, a “non-specific”

colitis I do not regard as conclusive evidence, such cases are Included

hi our present consideration as experience shows that many of them
yield most satisfactorily to explanatory suggestion I do not consider

a person to be su'^enng from habitual constipation who normally

has a motion once in three days or even once a week if he is healthy,

well and perfectly satisfied with his slow rhythm and has the good

sense to accept the position cheerfully, to resist all therapeutic blan-

dishments and to treat such medical bogeys as intestfnal toxaemia

with the lusty contempt they deserve in a case such as his Obvi-

ously we do not Include cases in which there is a sudden and recent

Interruption of a previously normal rhythm as in the case of acute

disease Thus, then, our term applies to that large contingent of

people whose suffering ranges from a mere intestinal “sluggishness”

for which they take “a little daily dose” or “aid to digestion” to the

person who is driven frantic by the fact that even the most violent

purging will not bring about the desired result and relief Some-
where between these two extremes hes that group of patients who
have one or even several motions a day but are harassed by the con-

viction that these motions are entirely unsatisfactory

Strangely enough, and we may say fortunately, the abnormal
condition which is responsible for all the variegated symptoms asso-

ciated with or attributed to habitual constipation can be siunmed up
in the few words—that it may be regarded as nothing more nor less

than an abnormally empty colon Such paradoxical generalization

needs explaining Two misapprehensions lie at the root of chronic

constipation The first is a totally unfounded notion that unless a
copious stool is evacuated once or even twice a day there must be
some serious obstruction The patient is unaware of the ’ocientlfic

fact that the quantity of stool passed is not directly related to the

quantity of food eaten but depends to a far greater extent upon the
colonic bacterial flora and the water content of the faeces It never
spontaneously occurs to the patient that his small stool may be the
simple result of the fact that his rectum and sigmoid do not contain
more He fears an obstruction and confirms his fear by the second
misapprehension, namely, that his abdominal distension is caused by
faecal stasis He does not know that his heaviness and “gasses” are
caused not by decomposing faecal masses, as he thinks, but are the
inevitable result of colonic emptiness and spasms Now as long as
he labours imder these erroneous notions he will necessarily choose
the most irrational method conceivable to put matters right He
will do just those two things which he should scrupulously avoid,
namely, purging and eating less food If he understood the mechan-
isms involved he would refrain from attempting to have a stool for
several days and eat more than his normal quantity of food which,
if done with the happy confidence that this is the right thing td do,
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would in a few days relieve his distressing colonic emptiness, his

spasms, gasses, pains and indigestion What is more he would enjoy
the satisfaction of a regular, quick, smooth, easy and ample evacua-
tion

Now how can we convince our patients of this obvious and
simple fact? A method which has given me most gratifying results is

as follows When you suspect a patient to be suffering from func-
tional constipation try to put yourself into the frame of mind of a
benevolent teacher called upon to help a child out of an hopeless

muddle into which it has got Itself through a silly misunderstand-
ing In this general attitude listen with attentive interest, to the
patient’s usually eloquent and dramatic account of his symptoms
Make a point of taking the words out of his mouth to which he reacts

with an enthusiastic "Yes, that is just what I feel" Tell him, before

he has a chance, that he has "gasses”, that when he goes to stool

he passes a tiny quantity and then starts straining because he has
a feeling that there is lots more to come and that sometimes he has
to sit for half an hour before he gets a further meagre evacuation

Tell him that his stool is often thin like a pencil or consists of hajd
little balls Suggest that he has a loss of appetite because he "can-
not digest his food”, that he has noticed a loss of strength and energy
and that even laxatives do not seem to help him The result of such
a conversataon is that the patient is delighted to have at last found
a doctor who takes him seriously and fully understands Ids, as he
Blw&ys thinks, very special case Such an atmosphere ol trust and
cordiality is of course, an essential preliminary to all successful sug-
gestive therapy and as soon as It is established you proceed to the
next stage which is a grave and really careful physical examination
When you are satisfied that there does not appear to be any reason
to suspect an organic lesion, roll the patient’s descending colon witfi

considerable pressure under the palpating hand In all these cases
the descending colon can be felt like a hard rope of less than an
inch in diameter because it is spastic and empty The patient can
feel it too and you must call his attention to the fact Then per-
cuss the tympanitic areas which are always present in other parts
of the colon and demonstrate the sound to the patient saying "You
hear that, it is like a drum, those are the gasses you complain of”
’Then let the patient dress Never talk to a patient while he is dress-
ing Let him sit down to listen carefully

Confining yourself as far as possible to purely mechanical expla-

nations and leaving out “psychology” altogether, say something like

this “Having examined you, your complaints are perfectly clear to

me and I shall now try to explain to you exactly what Is happening
in your inside This (draw a rough sketch as in fig I-A ) Is what
a normal colon looks like You see it Is completely filled with faecal

matter and any gasses that form in it can move about freely and
without obstruction Now when a person with such a normal colon

has a motion he empties only the cross-shaded part and
this produtvE a large normal quantity of stool as shown
here (fig I-B) Such a person has a feeling that he has had a very
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satisfactory motion During the next 24 hours the next portion moves

down to fill the rectum Such a person has a good appetite and his

intestines are pefffectly comfortable. In fact, he Is unaware of their

functioning because they are always full as they should be Now I

am going to draw a picture of your colon which looks like this (fig

n-A) The dotted parts are distended with gasses These gasses can-

not move on because the parts of your colon which He between these

distended parts are empty, contracted and cramped It Is this hard,

empty and contracted colon which you felt under my hand when I

examined you If your colon had been fuU as in the first picture

neither you nor I could have felt it Now you will see that when
you have a motion and empty the shaded part of your colon it will

only result In so much stool (fig n-B) which you naturally consider

CAiitS

riffs I and II explaining the mechanism of ftinotlonol constipation

unsatisfactory and you, therefore, try to get out more This effort

of yours, however, is bound to prove futile because there Is actuaUy

no more stool to come Your straining and anxiety will only result

m a cramp of your anal muscles which gives you a feeling that

there is stiU something to be got rid of AH you wlU produce by
straining an empty rectum is piles Now the question arises how
can we change your abnormal colon (fig ID into a normal one as

shown in the first picture You will, I think, agree that this Is very
simple, all we have to do Is to go on filling it from the top and
close the opening at the bottom until your colon is fuU I can
promise you that If you do this you wifi be permanently cured of

all your troubles within a few days Disregard your loss of appe-
tite and eat more than your normal quantity of food, any kind of

food, force yourself to eat it Stop worrying about gasses, they wlH
disappear by themselves as soon as your colon is fuU, and try your
best not to have a motion for about 3 days On the 4th day you
go to stool and try to have a motion but do not sit for more than
half a minute, 30 seconds by your watch If In this time you have
a motion weU and good, if you do not, do not try longer, give up
at once, wait tUl the following day and continue to take plenty of

food If you do not have a motion on the 4th day It is not because
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you are suffering fiom constipation, it is simply because you have
not yet eaten enough to fill your colon On the 5th day you will

certainly have a large motion Now I am not going to give you
any medicine, you need none Do exactly as I have told you and
come back and tell me how you are getting on after 5 or 6 days "

Experience in hundreds of cases shows that if words to this

effect are spoken to fairly educated patients (particularly the edu-

cated suffer from this complaint, not because they lead a sedentary

life but because they are inclined to apprehensive introspection), with

a maximum of supercharged energy, conviction and authority, the

patient walks out of the consulting room in the half-dazed condi-

tion one might expect in a person who has seen a vision All his

cherished notions have been rudely shattered and he has suddenly
seen a way leading straight out of a maze of fear, anxiety and utter

hopelessness which threatened to make his life a misery I should

say that in about 85 per cent of the cases the method is so entirely

satisfactory that the patient is overjoyed when he pays his second

call and gladly admits that “it has worked” in spite of his scepticism

Of the remaining 15 per cent some return with further questions

and doubts and some require the artificial help of atropine and a

sedative to get the necessary relaxation

It may be hardly necessary for me to point out that I do not

pretend to have given a physiologically comprehensive or even cor-

rect interpretation of habitual constipation In a scientific sense

My object is merely to describe a psychotherapeutic manoeuvre
which I have found to be successful The time and energy spent

on this method, which very soon becomes a technical routine, is

well worth the results obtained

Obviously it is not possible to adopt this elaborate method in

the hustle of a large out-patient department where constipation is

a common theme of exasperating monotony On the other hand
we, in our Hospital, being convinced that the majority of cases of

constipation are functional, feel that prescribing and dispensing a
purge when asked to do so by the patient is economically unsound
and therapeutically Irrational We have, therefore, devised an ab-

breviated method which, during the 3 years it has been exclusively

followed, has produced most satisfactory results During this period

not a single dose of any kind of aperient, lubricant, laxative or purge
has been prescribed in the medical out-patient department for

ca^es of functional constipation which represent a vast majority
^\hen we diagnose a case as functional and having assured our-

selves by palpation that the colon is empty, we simply assure the
patient that his trouble is due to this fact We advise him to in-

crease the bulk of his usual food, to make it a rule to go to stool

only once a day if possible and not to squat for more than hall a
minute If in that time he does not have a motion he should never
try a second time but wait until the following day We also tell

him that any kind of laxative will make him worse We give no
mealcine and tell him to try this method first It is surprising to

see how many patients accept this simple advice and are thereby
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relieved

Three further points should be borne in mind when practising

this method The first is that the normal evacuation of the bowel

is a conditioned reflex It is therefore desirable that the motion

should always take place at a fljced point in the daily toiletary or

dietary routine, it should always follow the same item of the daily

morning schedule Evacuation will then become largely automatic,

require no conscious effort and the complicated interplay of nerv-

ous and muscular events will follow each other in a perfect sequence

with perfect timing The second Important point is that fluid in-

take must be adequate, particularly in a hot climate If the body

runs short of water for perspiration and urine it will take what it

can get from the intestinal contents which thereby become harder,

drier and less voluminous The third pomt is that some patients

have a well-flUed colon but suffer from a nervous spasm of their

anal sphincters due to the anxiety and apprehension with which

they go to stool Naturally when these sphincters, almost as power-

ful as a clenched fist, are not relaxed no motion can pass with any
amount of straining If in these cases the patient observes the re-

quirements of a conditioned reflex and can be taught to assume

a happy indifference to whether he passes a stool or not for some
days he will usually be relieved It is particularly this type which
sometimes needs antispasmodlc and sedative medication for 3 or 4

days

Finally, a few words about infantile constipation It is a de-

plorable fact that it is not yet generally recognised that infants

should never be given any artificial aid to evacuation The abnor-
mal consistency of an infant’s stool is a matter of diet, not medi-
cme It is possible to give an Infant’s stool any desired consistency

merely by altering the protein-carbohydrate ratio in the diet Of
course, there are exceptions, but the simple general rule is this

In purely breast-fed Infants Ignore loose and frequent stools as long

as they contain neither blood nor mucous and the child otherwise

appears healthy and thriving When the Infant is constipated and
has hard, dry. Infrequent and painful motions give sugar and water
liberally between feeds until the stool has the desired consistency

In Eirtiflcially fed Infants add ordinary sugar to their feeds when
they are constipated When they have diarrhoea, first stop sugar,

if this is not sufficient to check the diarrhoea give thin oatmeal or
wheat cunjee and finally if necessary albumen water in addition to

the normal feeds While some of my readers may feel that I owe
an apology for this apparent digression from my theme, I plead
that the knowledge that it is so easy to regulate an Infant’s stool

has a very salutary effect upon over-anxious parents who in my
experience are only too apt to apply their own intestinal nemotlc
doctrines to their unwitting Infants

Summary
1 Chronic or habitual constipation, a functional nutrosis 2 Its

treatment by explanatory suggestion 3 An abbreviated method 4

Infantile constipation



PAGET’S DISEASE OF BONE
A REVIEW WITH A CASE REPORT
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(Department of Radlolocv, Tato Memorial Hospital, Patel Bombay)

The horizon of the concept of Paget’s disease has been progres-

sively widening, since Paget’s classic cUnico-pathologlcal description

of the disease In 1876 His original report of five cases Included cases

recognised and reported previous to him by Wrany in 1867, and Wilks

in 1869 He described the disease as a "form of chronic Inflamma-

tion of bones”—osteitis deformans Prior to him, Czerny in 1873 had
designated the same disease complex as "osteitis deformans” In

1874 Benno Schmidt is reported to have described a similar bone

lesion in a tibia -
Paget believed It to be a disease of modem times However

Dickson et al, of the Mayo Clinic, cite reports of paleo-pathological

evidences of the disease occurring in pre-modem days Dennlnger
found morphologic and roentgenologic evidences in bones of Ameri-

can Indians excavated from the Illinois River Valley Butlln, dur-

ing his examination of Neanderthal skulls in the South Kensington

Natural History museum, found changes resembling osteitis defor-

mans (Dickson)

Hallermann, quoted by Groh, defines it as a specific mild disease

with a persistent structural change, followed by bone absorption and
degeneration, and secondary medullary fibrosis The characteristic

feature is a continued resorption and rebuilding of affected bones

Unlike osteitis fibrosa cystica generalislta, where porotic changes

are more prominent, osteosclerosis and calcification are the distinc-

tive features The whole structure of bone, as stated by Butlin,

seems to be almost entirely removed and replaced In a new design

with increase in size of the affected bones Bones at first are soft-

ened producing the tibial, femoral and other bendings characteristic

of the disease Eater their resilience is lost and the bones become
fragile Although frequently polyostotic and progressive, it is not a
generalised bone disease, as Is for instance osteomalacia, etc Diffe-

rent parts of the skeleton and even different parts of the same bone,
manifest varying phases of the disease process Such an occurrence
is not possible if the disease were a generalised one

Two definite forms of the disease are now recognised, the polyo-
stotic and the monostotic form Both these forms present micros-
copic pictures which are specific of Paget’s disease Jaffe thinks that
histological appearances are of greater Importance in the diagnosis
of Paget’s disease, than the clinical and gross morphologic appear-
ances Co-existing porotic and sclerotic changes are characteristic
To Schmorl goes the credit of bringing into promlnance the specific

microscopic picture of the disease A typical Paget’s bone consists
of irregular segments of lamellar bone, separated by short Irregular
cement lines The tiny fragments of lamellar bone are "fitted into
one another like an Irregular mosaic” Schmorl coined the term
"Mosaic structure” for this appearance which Is now considered typi-
cal of Paget’s bone As pointed out by Freund (Jaffe Lit), there

116
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Is hardly any attempt by the lamellar bone to arrange Itself round

blood vessels to form haversian channels "The more rapid and the

more florid the progress of the disease, the more characteristic is

the appearance of this mosaic structure” As healing takes place

the mosaic structure tends to disappear Associated with th^e
changes in bony architecture are certain changes in bone marrow
The myeloid and fatty marrow Is converted Into flbre marrow
There is a large number of engorged vascular channels in this al-

tered marrow with large quantities of blood pigment There Is a

great tendency to spontaneous healing with disappearance of the

mosaic structure The more gradual the progress of the disease,

the less typical is the mosaic structure

Certain atypical forms of the disease are also reported In

some of these the bones especially the vertebra and the sacrum
show dense sclerosis, In which a very atypical mosaic structure is

seen microscopically This is attributed to the relatively gradual

progress of the disease

In typical Paget’s when the disease affects the long bones,

Brallsford believes the spread occurring via the periosteum or the

endosteum or sometimes both When the spread occms via the

periosteum, the latter is gradually elevated from the surface of

the bone, by growth of osteoid tissue Jaffe cites. Pick and later

Stenhohn and Christeller to have described an endosteal form of

the disease The disease was localised In the marrow cavity with
little change in the tubular bone Jaffe states that If these are

really cases of Paget’s disease, then the atypical appearances should

be attributed to a healing tendency
Patient with advanced polyosteollc form of the disease pre-

sents a typical simian appearance, there Is the stooping with
rounded shoulders, the enlarged head with frontal bosses, carried

forwards, the approximation of the lower costal margins to the

pelvic brim, the abdominal bulge, the loss 6f height, with the
lower limbs held apart, the femora bent sideways the tiblal bones
thickened with anterior bowing, the upper extremities, apparently
longer than normal, lianging by the sides Although the fully de-
veloped disease appears symmetrical the progress of the disease Is

asymmetrical affecting first one bone or part of a bone, for in-

stance a sacrum or a tibia, than affecting a distant bone such as
the skull or a vertebra PrevaUIng idea about the rarity of this
disease Is not true It is often asymptomatic and therefore is not
noticed clinically Advent of Roentgen rays has shown it to occur
more often than was believed upto now Often the presence of the
disease Is recognised accidentally during routine roentgen exami-
nation of the urinary tract 27 of Gutman and Kasabach’s 116
patients, and 75 patients in a series of 367 cases of Paget’s collected
by Dickson et al of the Mayo Clinic, were asymptomatic

When present, the commonest symptoms are, backache, head-
ache, pain in the legs and hips and fatigue But the disease may
be present for a number of years without producing any symptom

'The tibia was, at first, believed to be the bone most commonly
affected In a series of 154 cases examined by Brallford, the disease
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was found to have affected the pelvis in 58 cases and the tibia in 37

cases In the 367 cases examined by Dickson, pelvis was found to

be the most frequent site Schmorl’s systematic studies of a few

thousand skeletons, showed the iqjine and the sacral bones to be

the commonest sites involved Schmorl suggested and confirmed
bjr his studies that the site of involvement to a particular bone is

related to the frequency of the mechanical effects of function and
trauma to which the bones are subjected Sacrum is the part of

the skeleton carrying the weight of the torso and hence probably

the frequency with which it is involved This view also gains sup-

port from the fact of tlie frequent occurrence of the disease in the

pelvis and lower extremities, Jaffe states that the frequent involve-

ment of the skull and jaw bones, however, cannot be explained

Less frequent sites are the femur and the humerus, small bones of

the feet are sometimes the sites of involvement among these the

os calcis is the commonest

Age Incidence
The disease, usually, is found after the middle age, less com-

monly it is found in earlier age periods Among BraUford’s 154

cases 106 were between 50 to 70 years age period, 24 between 40 and

50 years Youngest age at which definite evidence of the disease

was found was 27 years Dickson’s 367 cases showed the following

age incidence when the diagnosis was made 29 cases between 30

and 39 years, 70 cases between 40 and 49 years Between the age

period 50 and 70 years there were 231 cases Kay and her associates

(quoted by Dickson) found m their 34 cases, the average age to be

55 years

Biochemical Finding<t
A reference to certain biochemical changes would not be out of

place Normal concentration of calcium per 100 cc of serum is 9 to

10 5 mg, concentration of phosphorus is 3 3 per 100 cc of plasma In

the cases of Paget’s analysed by Kay the average concentrations of

calcium and phosphorus were 9 1 mg and 3 7 mg respectively Dick-
son's cases show the averages of 9 8 calcium and 3,48 for phosphorus
Kay and her associates In 1929 for the first time showed an elevation

of plasma phosphatase in osteitis deformans The enzyme Is also

Increased in osteitis fibrosa, osteomalacia, etc, Roberts in 1930 con-

firmed the above results of Kay
Another Important chemical change Is the Increase in alkaline

phosphatase In the serum Dickson reports on the change in alka-

line phosphatase activity in 101 cases of Paget’s The variation rang-
ed from 1 3 to 216 units There is found to be general relation bet-
ween amoimt of alkaline phosphatase and the extent of the bone
involvement Greater the bone Involvement, the larger the amount
of alkaline phosphatase ' There is marked disturbance of mineral
metabolism There is retention of calcium, magnesium, phosphorous
Calcium excretion through urine is diminished Further Gutman,
Gutman and Robinson In their investigation on the "acid” phospha-
tase activity of serum in skeletal metastasis from prostatlc cancer
and Paget’s disease found that in most cases of the former the acid
phosphatase activity in serum was greater than 3 0 units per 100 cc
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(normal 0 5 to 2 5 imits) In Paget’s disease on the other hand only

in the very advanced cases with high alkaline phosphatase activity

were the acid values higher Roentgen and clinical changes were

sufficient in these for diagnosis On the other hand early cases of

Paget’s disease with sclerotic bone changes showed normal values of

the acid phosphatase activity They express the opinion that deter-

mination of “acid” phosphatase activity in serum in early cases of

Paget’s disease may be helpful in differentiating the sclerotic skeletal

changes from those produced by Secondaries from prostatlc

malignancy

Roentgen Manifestations
With the development of Roentgenographic technique, diagnosis

of Paget’s disease, as with many other clinical conditions, has become
fundamentally a roentgenologic problem Particularly this is so with

the clinically atypical and less advanced types of the disease The
present day recognition of the monosteitlc form as a separate disease

entity is mainly due to roentgen investigations

The earliest change that could be noted is the condition of acute

helisterasis which occurs in the beginning of the development of the

disease This is however not noted so often, as the patients are exa-

mined mostly in the later phases of the disease Three chief varieties

of roentgen appearances are seen These are the osteoporotic, the

sclerotic and the combined type of lesions These changes may be
seen singly or in combination, in the same bone, or in different bones
at the same time

Yeitehrae
In the osteoporotic type, there is marked osteoporosis, with widely

separated, coarsened, dense trabeculae These changes are seen in

the central part of the bones, siurrounded by a relatively sclerosed

shell which is made of dense cortical trabeculae herded together

There is a tendency for the vertebrae to collapse, with an increase in

size of the transverse and/or anteroposterior diameters The affect-

ed vertebra thus appears larger than normal Similar appearances
of Increased trabeculatlons and increase in size are produced by
haemangioma of the vertebra

The second type affecting the vertebra produces, a densely scle-

rosed vertebra, with increase in its transverse and/or anteroposte-
rior diameters, but there is no tendency to collapse This type has to

be differentiated from sclerotic type of metastasis, or a beginning
Alberg Schonberg’s disease In advanced polyostotic lesion many of
the vertebrae may be affected with collapse and surrounding sclerosis

leading to the decreased height of the person Even the osteophytes
associated with spondffitls may show these changes As reported by
Schmorl, Groh, etc the disease may remain localised to a single ver-
tebra without involvement of any other bones of the skeleton

Pelvis

Part or whole of the pelvis may show roentgen evidences of the
disease in one or more of its phases of development Brailsford des-
cribes, an osteoporotic, osteolythic or sclerotic, and the lithocystlc or

combined type The osteoporotic pelvis shows marked decalcification
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with increased trabeculatlon and deformity This form occurring
singly is extremely difficult to differentiate from osteomalacia or Von
Recklinghausen’s disease

The sclerotic type presents densely sclerosed pelvis or part of It

and has to be differentiated from Albems Schonberg’s disease, and
metastatic sclerosis from prostatic or gastric malignancy The com-
bined type of lesion is more common, here part of the pelvis usually

the upper part of the llUac bones show the IsdJc changes, the parts

surrounding the acltabula and the brim show dense sclerosis whereas
the ichia and the pelvis may show cystic appearances, or the whole
pelvis may be studded with rounded nodosities with woolly margins
scattered In a decalcified matrix DlfPerentiatlon from secondary

carcinomatous metastasis Is difficult Sutherland of the Mayo Clinic,

Is however of opinion that the scattered sclerosis In the two conditions

could be differentiated by the maintenance or acceleration of the

trabecular elements in osteitis as against obliteration of the trabe-

culae in metastasis Besides in osteitis the laying down of subperio-

steal bone produces an increased size of the bone, which is not found
in metastasis

Shull
Like other parts of the skeleton the calvarium presents varying

appearances Earliest change seen Is the presence of Ill-defined areas

of osteolysis In the frontal or temporal bones, or there may be osteo-

l3ddc stypUng associated with larger areas of osteoporosis, or there

may be a large area of osteoporosis circumscripta, the term first

coined by Schuller This appearance occurs aside of Paget’s disease

but Is often found as an early manifestation of Paget’s Gutman also

was one of the first to describe this appearance In Paget’s Pines,

quoted by Jaffe, also described a porotlc type of skull without asso-

ciated sclerosis

Later there appears woolly nodular opacities scattered between
the inner and outer tables of the calvarium Usually such a change
starts on the Inner tables whose outer border cannot be differentiat-

ed The outer table at first remains well-defined The sclerosis Is

associated with increase In size of the skull, but this increase does not
take place at the expense of the cranial cavity At first the vascular

markings and the sutures remain well demarcated but with the pro-

gress of the disease—the vascular and sutural details are lost Dur-
ing the porotlc phase the basal angle of the skull is increased with
production of varying degrees of platybasla

Tibia

Tibia Is one of the long bones which presents some of the most
characteristic roentgen appearances In early stages a generalised

helisterasis with ill-defined trabeculatlon and faint ground glass ap-
pearance is present as In the case published by Dickson During the
porotlc stage there Is a bowing of the bone, later the progressing

porosis produces—widened, coarse, dense trabeculatlon This trabe-

culatlon presents a vertical parallelism Sclerosis Is first evidenced
mostly on the anterior smfface—^which is produced by subperiosteal,

laying down of bone This appearance has to be differentiated from
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the saber tibia seen In syphilis The distinguishing appearance Is said

to be the involvement of the epiphyseal ends of the bones which in

Paget’s shows widened, sclerotic trabeculae arranged In a vertical

parallel fashion There is no such Involvement of the ends of bones

in syphilis, sometimes the sclerosis is seen on the concave surface of

the tibia The involved segment of the bone shows abrupt separation

from the normal bone As mentioned previously Brailsford expresses

the opinion that the disease may develop via the pelrosteum or/and

less often the erfdostelum Both the cortex and medulla are later in-

volved and show the characteristic appearances Femora show simi-

lar changes with a bending in the lateral direction The oscalcis is

frequently the seat of involvement—^presenting the typical widely

separated dense trabeculatlon

Complications
nie three complications of the disease are now well-known These

are, fractures, sarcomatous degeneration and the so-called pseudo-

fractures or looser’s zones The commonest is the occurrence of frac-

tures, these occur with slight injury and are as a rule transverse and
“chalk’^ like Healing usually takes place normally and the callus

also sometimes show typical Paget’s bone changes

Mahgnant Degeneration
Five of Paget’s first cases died of malignant degeneration Brails-

ford reports sarcomatous changes only in six of his 154 cases He
expresses the opinion that a further follow up of his cases would give

a much higher incidence of sarcomatous changes In 8 percent of the

60 cases reported by Pack et al in 1901, sarcoma was found to

complicate Paget's disease Dickson cited the following percentages

of incidence of sEircomatous complication reported by various workers
DaCosta in 1915 found 9 5 per cent of his cases undergoing mahgnant
change Spelser in 1927 reported 6 sarcomas in 150 cases Bird’s review

of 64 cases of Paget’s showed sarcoma in 7 cases An analysis by Coley

and Sharp of the cases referred to the American Registry of Bone
Sarcoma, showed that between the age periods of 50 to 70—40 per cent

of osteogenic sarcomas were found in association with Paget’s disease

Dickson et al found 3 cases of osteogenic sarcoma and 1 of benign giant

cell tumour In their cases of Paget’s disease Frequent association

of sarcomatous degeneration with Paget’s disease is now confirmed
Certain peculiarities of malignant degeneration in Paget’s are note-
worthy There is often an occurrence of multiple malignant focii

Brailsford thinks that malignant change may start as subperiosteal,,

endosteal or subdural tumours Multiple such bony deposits may be
found without Involvement of the viscera, this is contrary to what
happens in unassociated sarcoma, where pulmonary metastasis is an
usual event Davis and Cooke express the opinion that occurrence of

malignant change in multiple distinct foci is undoubted Post-mortem
examination by them showed no pulmonary and visceral metastasis

to suggest blood borne dissemination from a single focus

Looser’s Zones
Roentgenograms of affected bones sometimes show transverse

radloluscent zones extending from the convex border to the nearby
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medullary edge These transverse zones have slightly sclerosed bor-

ders Nature of these so-calied pseudo-fractures Is not definitely

known But they are believed to be produced by absorption of cal-

1 2 3 4

Ftgf 1 and ^ Showing tvpfcal appearance of the patient Note the Kwellinff on left leg

Ftff 3 X ray of the ends of the left femnrand tibia showing prominent (rabeculation and can
cellation and sarcomatous dealnjetion of the upper part of tibia. Fig it X ray showing marVed
trabeculatlon with osleoijsis in the caJeaneut talus and other tarsal bones Fig B X rny of the
pelvis showing sclerosis of the pelvic bones with scattered cj'stlc areas Fig 6 Lateral X ray of
the ilcull sho^ng Sclerosis of tne inner tabic In the onlerior half and scattered nodocltles between
the^oiiter and inner tables

clum along lines of stress Dickson considers them to be Incomplete

fissure fractures and cites Schmorl’s microscopic study in which the

latter regarded them to be true fissures produced by trauma
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Llwlogy

Nothing Is definitely known about the causation of Paget’s Pro-

bably one of the reasons is the tendency to assign a single cause for

the production of this symptom complex Various factors have been

held responsible for the disease These include, trauma^ chronic in-

fection, absorption of toxlus, endocrine disturbance Paget consider-

ed it to be a form of chronic Inflammation of bone Syphilis was
thought to be the cause of Paget’s particularly by certain French in-

vestigators Out of Dickson’s 367 cases, only 11 gave positive Wasser-

mann Incidence of positive W'assermann reactions in the cases report-

ed by Key, Gutman, etc is also very low
Certain investigators believe the disease to be a slow infectious

process and cite as evidence the clinical picture of Infection found in

many cases of Paget’s

CASE REPORT
A Gujarati male (Pigs 1 and 2) aged 70 years, was referred to the

Tata Memorial Hospital on 2-8-1945 for swellllng and pain in the upper
part of left leg He had progressive deformities of tht( limbs for the

last 16 years Diflaculty in walking—5 years, pain in the limbs, 2 years

He had enlarged head with frontal bossing Rounded shoulders with
deformity in both arms Dorsal kyphosis with approximation of costal

margin to the pelvic brim Both femora and tibia were thickened and
bent Clinical diagnosis of Paget’s disease was given

RELEVANT LABORATORY FINDINGS
Serum colclum
Phosphorus
Alkaline phosphatase
Acid phosphatase
Red blood cells

\VhIte blood cells

14 4 mg ^
B 4 urSts fnonnnl 1 5 to 4 units)
1 9 units (normal 0 5 to 2 5 units)
8 0 millions
6 1 thousands

Radiograms of the skull (Fig 6), Pelvis (Fig 5), ’Tibia with sar-

comatous changes (Fig 3), Calcaneous (Fig 4) show the typical

appearances in the various phases of the disease as described in the
text Figure 3 shows the involVegnent of the ends of long bones
with coarse widened trabeculatlon
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Official Names Other Names

Acetarsol Stovarsol
Amethocaine Hydrochloride Decicalne' Tetracaine
Amphetamine Benzedrine
Amphetamine Sulphate
Bromethol
Carbachol
Chmiofon
Chlorocresol
Chloroxylenol
Dithranol
Hexobarbitone
lodoxyl
Leptazol
Menaphthone
Mepacrlne Hydrochloride

Mepacrlne Methanesulphonate
Mersalyl

Nicotinamide
Nikethamide
Pamaquin
Phemitone
Silver Protein
Sodium Blsmuthyltartrate
Soluble Hexobarbitone
Soluble Pentobarbitone
Soluble Thiopentone
Stibophen
Stilbosstrol
Sulphacetamide
Sulphanilamlde
Sulphapyrldine
Sulphathiazole
Suramin

Theophyllne with Ethylendiamlne

Approved Namfi

Cyclobarbltonei
Desoxycortone Acetate
Dicoumarol
Dlenoestrol
Dlmethylstllbamldine
Diodone
Dlphenan
Ethisterone
Hexazole
Meprochol

Mesulphen
Pentamidine

Benzedrine Sulphate
Avertln
Doryl, Moryl
Yatren
Farachlorometacresol
Parachlorometamylenol
Clgnolin
Evlpan
Uroselectan-B
Cardiazol, Cartazol
Menadione
Atebrln, Qulnacrine, Meta-

quine
Atebrin musonate
Salyrgan, Esidrone, Novurit
Neptal,

Niacinamide
Coramine
Plasmoquln
Promlnal
Protargol
Soblta
Evlpan Sodium
Nembutal
Pentothal Sodium
Fouadin
Diethylstilbestrol
Albucid
Prontosll Album
Dagenan, M & B 693
Thiazamlde, Cibazol
Germanln, Bayer 205, An-

trypol
Euphyllin, Amlnophyllln

Other Aflmw

Phanodorm
Deoxycorticosterone Acetae
Temparln

Perabrodll
Butolan
Ethinyltestosterone
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DIAGNOSIS OF BONE TUMOURS BY

ASPIRATION

A REVIEW OF 80 CASES

V R KHANOL/fAR and R V NERURKAR
Tata Memorial Hospital Bombay

Tumours of bones or of adjacent tissues in their early stages

present many difficulties for a reasonably correct diagnosis In its

absence the attending physician loses valuable time in ineffective

and sometimes harmful measures An early recognition of these

tumours is of vital Importance to the patient in most cases Three
procedures are available for aiTiving at a correct diagnosis, viz

clinical examination, radiographic study and a histological hivesti-

gation of morbid tissue All of them are subject to certain limita-

tions and possess respective advantages The best results are ob-
tained by co-operation between the clinician, the radiologist and
the pathologist, rather than by rivalry between thg three llsclplhies

There is hardly any justification for statements'! regarding the
unreliability of one or other method, as individually they are all

of them insufficient and only collectively afford the largest measure
of assistance Codmans has pointed out that in properly equipped
institutions the majority of cases of osteogenic sarcoma are usually

promptly diagnosed. Independently in each of these three depart-

ments, but that If “either the clinician, roentgenologist or patholo-
gist has any doubt then probably all should have and do have doubt ”

The cUnlcal examination and radiographic study in expert hands
Is unattended by any pain or risk to the patient The removal of
tissue from the suspected tumour is, however, dangerous in unskilled
hands, and is not entirely Immune from all risks even with experts
These dangers have been previously dlscusseds and need not be men-
tioned again, except to state that the risks of the procedure become
negligible if proper care is exercised in biopsy technique The un-
toward consequences of an Incisional biopsy are a rupture of the
tumour capsule, haemorrhage in the tumour substance and a dis-

semination of tumour cells These are often followed by infection or
fungatlon of tumour tissue through the biopsy wound Coleys has
stated that “these bad results can largely be eliminated by greater
care and more thorough understanding of the proper technique, and
that Its advantages outweigh its disadvantages

"
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The necessity for a biopsy becomes evident to any person who
sees a certain number of bone tumours in the course of his routine
work. The clinical and roentgenological diagnosis is often Inadequate
for planning a course of treatment It is also difficult to eradicate
all doubt regarding the effects of treatment on a particular type of
bone tumour unless the microscopic structure has been previously

established It Is believed that the existing serious outlook for pa-

tients with malignant tumours of bone could only be lightened by a
more accurate understanding of the biology of such tumours One
is, therefore, obliged to steer clear of the Scylla of unnecessary cut-

ting into the substance of a bone tumour and the Charybdls of re-

nouncing the indispensable method of biopsy diagnosis

During the last two years we have been attempting to elaborate

a technique of aspiration biopsy wliich eliminates most of the ols-

advantages of incisional biopsy and yet supplies sufficient tumour
tissue in most cases for a histological diagnosis No originality is

entailed In the technique described below and it would certainly be

foolish to claim infallibility for any laboratory procedure A trocar

or a needle for obtaining a small piece of tissue has been occasionally

used for almost fifty years The staff of the Memorial Hospital in

New York have perfected a technique which has proved highly satis-

factory in their hands Tliey have very recently reaffirmed their

view that aspiration biopsy is a valuable and reliable diagnostic

' procedure in bone tumours, and that " there have been no imme-
diate complications of the procedure and no evidence to suggest more
rapid development of metastasis by the use of aspiration to establish

diagnosis "9 Unfortimately, smears of aspirated tissue destroy the

neoplastic arrangement of cells and make it extremely difficult, if

not impossible, to Interpret their exact nature Martin and Stewart?

feel confident that such interpretation "is not difficult provided the

pathologist will learn by smearing out gross specimens received in

the laboratory and comparing the pictures produced with the actual

structures of the eventual section ” We have found it easier and
more reliable carrefuUy to fix, embed and cut the tissue obtained by
aspiration, and feel no hesitation in recommending It as a routine

procedure in the case of all tumours in or near bones
Technique

1 The first essential for any tumour problem in relation to

bones is a meticulous recording of clinical information carefully and
systematically obtained Ewing has rightly stressed the Importance
of a history of persistent unexplained pain in an otherwise healthy
person The clinical examination is followed by a study of properly

exposed radiographs designed to disclose (a) an alteration in the

texture of the original bone, (b) the laying down of new bone, and
(c) the limits of tumour extension in adjoining soft tissues Parti-

cular attention Is paid to any breach In the cortical bone or a thinning

of the cambial layer, and every effort is made to determine the

exact location of such a spot The selection of a proper site for

Insertion of the aspirating needle and its direction is decided upon
with the radiographic picture In full view
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2 The technique of aspiration htis been admirably described

by Martin and Ellis6, and as the original article may not be easily

available in this country, the foliowing section is reproduced from
their paper “The skin at the site of the intended puncture is painted

with Iodine and a small area of skin infiltrated with 1 per cent

novocaine With a bistoury pointed scalpel (No 11 Bard Parker
blade) a stab wound be made through the skin with the instrument

held at right angles to the skin surface This puncture of the skin

facilitates insertion of the needle An 18-gauge needle 5-10 centi-

meters in length attached to a tightly fitting 20 cc Record syringe

is then inserted and advanced slowly through the superficial tissues

until the point is felt to enter the suspected neoplastic mass Guided
by palpation with the disengaged hand, it is striking how readily

a difference in consistence of the tissues can be felt as the needle

enters a mass of neoplasm When the pomt of the needle is felt to

enter the tumour the piston of the syringe is partly withdrawn so as

to produce a vacuum and the needle slowly advanced one to three

centimetres farther, depending on the anatomy and size of the

tumour Maintaining the vacuum, the needle is then withdrawn to

the same distance and advanced again This manipulation may be
repeated two or three times at the discretion of the operator,

cure ietng taken to maintain the vacuum when the needle is ad-
vanced or paitly withdrawn Aspiration with the needle at rest is

not sufficient to draw tissue into the needle in most cases By
advancing the needle and aspirating simultaneously, a plug of tissue

is both forced and drawn into the needle Maintaining suction during
partial withdrawal detaches the plug of tissue already within the

needle We have found this detail to be very essential Before the

needle is completely withdrawn from the tissue, the piston must be

slowly released until the pressure in the needle is equalized, or better

stiU the syringe detached and the needle withdrawn separately, other-

wise the aspirated material will be suddenly drawn and splashed

over the interior of syringe, making its collection diCBcult WMe the

needle is being advanced and withdrawn under negative pressure, a
small quantity of blood mixed with fragments of tissue may enter the
syringe, or a solid cylindrical mass of tissue may appear In other
cases, especially in the firmer masses, the syringe apparently remains
empty, but after withdrawal, the needle is tisually found to contain
a plug of tissue ’’

3 The aspirated material in the syringe and in the needle is

collected on a piece of white muslin cloth spread in a petri-dlsh con-
taining normal saline Before clearing the syringe, the needle
should be detached and a few ccs of saline aspirated in the barrel
The material is then emptied on the muislln after removing the piston
The tissue in the needle could be gently pushed with a trocar

4. The different steps in the technique have been described in

the appendix, to facilitate reference The features worthy of note
are the use of a celloidin sac for processing bits of tissue, and the
decalcification of fragments after paraffin embedding

Salient elements of the Technique
1 The essential conditions for a successful aspiration are that
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the needle should be sharp, the syringe well fitting and the operator

conversant with the feel of bone tumours The needle should be

introduced slowly, deliberately and with a definite aim In view

2 The clotted blood retaining the tmnour tissue is detrimental

to satisfactory histological sections The tissue in the needle and the

syringe is rocked about in saline to wash away the red blood cells

If blood clots are found in the syringe they are dropped In the

fixative, and gently detached from tumour fragments, after a short

time This is facilitated by the dark brown colour of the blood and
a pale yellow colour of tumour tissue after half an hour In Zenker-

Fonnol
3 It Is essential to use clean imused paraflBn for embedding, as

fragments of tissue from previous biopsies may lead to deplorable

errors

4 The fixation In Zenker and the use of decalcifying fluid neces-

sitates a longer time for nuclear stains

Interpretation of slides

Familiarity with tumour histology, patient examination of all the

aspirated material i nd repeated review of former experience is neces-

sary before embarking upon a diagnosis of aspiration material There

have been occasions when a minute clump of tumour cells, with

appropriate arrangement has been enough for arriving at a correct

interpretation There are certain tumours of the bone which elude

all attempts at diagnosis with all the available means at our disposal

It Is probable that with a better understanding of the biological

alterations -during neoplasia, we may hope to Improve our skill at

diagnosis It would, therefore be, presumptuous to expect at present

a correct diagnosis In almost every case of aspiration biopsy

Evaloafion of Results

Thirty patients with suspected bone tumours were studied dur-

ing the last two years with a view to assessing the utility of this

technique These cases represent most of the commonly occurring

tumours and there is no reason to believe that the successes or failures

would differ mrterJally in other hands The table on page 129 sum-
marises the data pertaining to the points raised above

It is seen from the table that In 25 out of 30 patients it was
possible to obtain some tissue from the tumour In the aspiration

needle In all except one of these 25 cases it was possible to arrive at

a definite histological diagnosis on the basis of the aspirated mate-
rial alone The diagnosis was different from the X-ray diagnosis
in 14 cases and was shown to be correct by further evidence
derived from an incisional biopsy, operative specimen or response
to treatment In no case was a false diagnosis given In this small
series In six cases the three methods Independently arrived at the
same diagnosis Only blood was aspirated in five patients and no
material was available for histological examination. This failure

may be due to insufficient experience with the technique, the struc-
ture of the particular tumour which was being aspirated or the defi-
ciencies inherent in the method We believe that all these three fac-
tors were responsible In our cases and we hope that with a larger
experience we would be in a more favourable position to assess the
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exact value of this technique A study of this small series, however,,

indicates that the technique Is deserving of a more extensive trial

by surgeons and pathologists

Representative Cases
Case 1 § 5282 A 53 year old married woman was admitted to

the hospital with a complaint of pain and swelling over the right

shoulder for the six previous months She stated that she had simi-

lar pain in the same region about 4 years earlier which had lasted

for 2 to 3 months and had later subsided without treatment She
had noticed a painful swelling over the shoulder 2 months before

admission to the hospital The skin over the swelling had become
red during five weeks On examination a rounded swelling situated

over the point of the right shoulder was seen (Fig 1) The swelling

extended towards the chest upto the outer quarter of the clavicle,

down the arm for about 5 cms . and posteriorly up to the middle of

the spine of the scapula The swelling was “bright red as a tomato"
and ^owed dilated capillaries on the surface The tumour had been

aspirated by a doctor outside who had found only blood in the

syringe The tumour appeared to be attached to the outer end of the

scapula It showed fluctuation and faint pulsation Movements at

the shoulder joint were normal except for abduction which was
limited Deltoid muscle and the anterior flbres of the trapezius were
wasted Provisional Diaynosis Giant cell tumour of scapula The
X-ray examination showed marked destructive changes in the upper
border of the scapula and the acromion process The latter had under-

gone considerable destruction and was represented by a thin flake of

bone Skiagram of the skull and other bones of the body were nega-

tive X-ray Diagnosis Osteogenic Sarcoma (Fig 2) Blood examina-
tion showed the following —Blood sugar—95 2 mgms %, Serum NJPJN
—16 0 mgms % , Phosphorus—4 4 mgms % ,

Phosphatase—3 G B
Units, Calcium—10 4 mgms %, Albumin Globulin ratio—1 1,

Bence Jones Protein was absent in the urine Kahn test was nega-
tive The tumour was aspirated and examined as described above'

It was reported as Plasma Cell Myeloma (Fig 3) The patient was
treated by radiation, 3500 r in 45 days The pain disappeared com-
pletely during the period of treatment The patient was admitted
a month later with severe pain in the lower part of the back and two
small lumps over the vertex of the skull They were treated with
radiation and regressed Three months later the patient complained
of pain in the left temple, double vision and left abducent nerve
paralysis A month later she noticed pain in the left ribs and front
of the chest She Improved with radiation A month later she was
readmitted with fracture of the upper part of left humerus and pain
In the upper part of the left femur Bence-Jones proteins were pre-
sent In the urine at that timp The patient expired at her home
nine months after first examination at the' hospital with multiple
lesions of myeloma of bones

Case 2 5 5616 A 13 years old Hindu school boy was admitted
with history of pain and swelling in the upper part of the right arm
The boy had a fall about 4 months previously and began to get pain
in that region, although there was no swelling One month later
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a swelling began to appear which gradually increased in size There

was a dragging sensation in the arm On examination a swelling

13 X 12 X 10 cms was found involving the right shoulder and the

upper arm (Fig 4) It extended from the level of the acromial end
of the right clavicle to about the middle of the shaft of the humerus
The skin over the swelling was tense and dilated veins could be seen

comsing imder the skin There was a limitation of all active move-
ments but no restriction of passive movements, except abduction

Ft oviswnal Diagnosis Osteogenic Sarcoma of the Hiunerus X-ray
examination showed extensive destruction of humerus with fracture

There was some deposition of new bone (Fig 5) Diagnosis Osteo-

genic Sarcoma osteolytic predominantly Blood examination showed
the following Phosphorus—5 0 mgms %, Phosphatase—4 6 B Units,

Calcium—10 0 mgms %, Kahn test—negative Aspiration biopsy

showed the characters of Ewing’s Tumour (Fig 6) The boy was
treated with x-radiation and showed very rapid regression of tumour
and subsidence of pain When he was seen a month later the condi-

tion of the arm and the movements of the limb were very good There

was no pain and there was consolidation of the fractured bone with

lot of new bone formation The examination of the chest, howevpr,

showed large mediastinal and lung metastases

Case 3 § 12302 An 11 year old Hindu gurl was brought with a
suspicion of Osteogenic Sarcoma of the upper end of the left tibia

by her family doctor The patient had two or three falls while

playing, without any definite history of injury at the site of the

present swelling The last of these* falls was about 3 months prior

to admission, and about 3 days after it the little girl began to com-
plain of pain in the upper leg, below and on the inner side of the

knee A little later the parents noticed a swelling near the painful

spot The pain was neither severe nor persistent It used to be

felt only after walking or playing for some time There was no pain

at rest, nor was there any history of pain at night On examination

a swelling was noticed below the left knee and on the inner aspect of

the leg The swelling extended from the level of the knee to about
6 cms below it, along the shaft of the tibia The skin over the swel-

ling was dusky and slightly mottled due to repeated fomentations
The swelling did not feel warmer than the rest of the limb The
tenderness was moderate and was limited to the swelling A freely

movable node cms in diameter was noticed In the popliteal space
three days later Piovisional Diagnosis Osteogenic Sarcoma The
skiagrams suggested chronic osteomyelitis with a small sequestrum
(Fig 7) Blood examination showed the following —^Phosphorus—4 4

mgms %, Phosphatase (Acid)—11 units, Phosphatase (Alkaline)

—

19 B Units The aspiration biopsy showed a small spicule of bone
and a clump of about 25 globular cells having large round nuclei

with a sprinkling of chromatin granules and a prominent nucleolus

The appearances suggested Ewing’s 'Tmnour (Fig 8) An incisional

biopsy, the rapid regression of swelling and subsidence of p'aln during

radiation therapy confirmed the histological diagnosis She is still

under treatment at the hospital She has started complaining of
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pain in the spine, in the lower dorsal region, as well as in the right

chest

Case 4 § 5758 A 40 year old Hindu farmer from Belgaiun was
admitted for pain in the lower part of the left thigh The pain had
appeared 3 months and the swelling one month previously There
was no history of injury or a febrile Illness On examination a

tumour 13 X 12 X 10 cms was found in the lower part of the left

thigh It was more prominent anteriorly, and showed markedly
dilated veins over the upper part of the left shin The tumour felt

hard and its outline seemed to be merging gradually with that of the

shaft of the femur Piovtswnal Dtagiw'^n Osteogenic Sarcoma
Femur X-ray examination showed excessive new bone formation

with partial destruction Dmguosn Osteogenic Sarcoma Blood

examination showed the following Phosphorus—4 6 mgms %

,

Phosphatase—4 0 B Units, Calcium—9 4 mgms, %, Kahn test—nega-

tive Aspiration biopsy suggested the characters of a chondrosarcoma

(Figs 9 and 10) The left lower limb was disarticulated at the hip

and the patient made uneventful recovery The disarticulated speci-

men was carefully dissected and showed the characters of a chondro-

sarcoma of a low grade of malignancy

Case 5 5 12463 A 65 year old Hindu domestic servant was
admitted for painful swelling of the right upper arm The patient

had noticed the swelling for the last year which had begun to grow
little more rapidly during the previous three months, with occasional

attacks of fever On examination a firm globular, tense swelling at

the upper end of the right humerus (diameter of about 12

V

2 eras)

was seen Large prominent veins were visible in the skin The
movement of the shoulder was restricted probably due to the weight

of the tumour No glands were felt in the axilla Other physical

examination did not show any abnormality Blood examination
showed the following Phosphorus—3 9 mgms 7c ,

Phosphatase -0 5

units (Acid), Phosphatase—2 8 B Units (Alkaline), Calcium—7 8

mgms 7c, Kahn test—^negative Cytological examination—normal
picture Diagno’iis Osteogenic Sarcoma The radiograms showed a
large soft tissue mass with extensive destruction of the upper third

of the right humerus with three pathological fractures (Fig 11)

X-ray Diaynosi-t Probably metastatic tumour of the bone, although
a primary bone tumour could not be excluded Aspiration biopsy
showed only blood clot An incisional biopsy showed Interlacing

fascicles of fusiform cells cut in different planes The nuclei of the
cells forming the bundles were ovoid, slightly hyperchromatlc
and a distinct nuclear membrane The nuclei showed considerable
variation in size and chromatin content A prominent basophilic

nucleolus was seen in most cells The cytoplasm was pale and indis-

tinct Fme collagen fibrils were seen In and between the cytoplasmic
substance (Fig 12) IhtloIogicalhDiagno’ni Medullary Fibrosarcoma
of the Bone A forequarter amputation of the right limb including
the scapula and the clavicle was performed The operated specimen
was dissected and showed a large (20x12x9 cms) tumour infil-

trating mto all the muscles covering the shoulder and enveloping
the upper l/3rd of the shaft of the humerus The deltoid was
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affected most of all and was reduced to a thin sheet of muscle fibres

covering the tumour mass The tumom: was greyish white, soft and
elastic The consistency varied in different areas and the firmer

portions approached the feel of hyaline cartilage The tumour was
not encapsulated On section it was seen extending into the marrow
cavity to about the middle of the shaft, with an indlstmct lower

mar^ The upper third of the humerus was destroyed leaving a
thin cone of cortical bone embedded in the tiunour substance for

about 4 cms The articular cartilage covering the head of the

humerus and a thin crescent of cancellous bone underneath it were
unaffected by the tumour The axillary lymph nodes were enlarged

Case 6 § 12212 A 45 year old Muslim palace servant with a
large swelling in the left hip, was admitted with the following history

last month He had noticed a small lump 5 years ago with occa-

sional pain in the same region He used to massage or foment the

area for relief of pain Ten months ago he had fever which lasted

for two months and resulted in much loss of weight When he got

better he noticed sharp pain shooting down his leg particularly after

a ride on horse back. His condition became worse and he began to

feel a sense of constriction and pressure in the left foot The
tumour had been increasing in size steadily for the last 10 months
On examination a big mass was seen in the left buttock without in-

volving the movements of the hip Joint The tumour was
smooth and slightly fluctuating and faintly pulsatile It showed
enlarged veins on the surface There was slight tenderness on
pressure particularly over the sacrum No enlargement of lymph
nodes was seen P; ovmonal Diagnosis Osteogenic Sarcoma or

Fibrosarcoma X-ray examination showed a large soft tissue shadow
with slight calcification in streaks There was a complete destruc-

tion of the left lower half of the sacnim, and some destruction in its

upper part Blood examination showed the following Phosphorus

—

4 9 mgms %, Phosphatase (Acid)—0 8 units. Phosphatase (Alkaline)
—^2 0 B Units, Calcium—9 8 mgms %, Kahn test done on two sepa-

rate occasions was negative Aspiration biopsy showed a clump of

large lipoid containing cells and Inflammatory tissue An incisional

biopsy showed a very vascular pulsatile tumour The histological

examination of a piece showed striped muscle fibres separated by
edematous flbrcvascular connective tissue Scattered foci of chronic
inflammatory exudate mainly consisting of plasma cells and lympho-
cytes The blood capillaries showed thickening of endothelial cells

Ihere was no neoplastic tissue in the biopsy The tumour did not
show any regression with 1400 r administered in 10 days

COMMENT
The six cases described above were selected because they Illus-

trate the different features of the technique, and include examples of

successes as well as failures We would particularly draw the atten-
tion to the latter Case 5 was a patient with a medullary fibro-

sarcoma and we believe that the architecture of the tumour con-
sisting of sheets of spindle cells with fine wavy collagen fibrils was
responsible for the iMbUity to aspirate tumour tissue Case 6 re-

mains imdlagnosed in spite of all our efforts it recalls to our mind
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the very sagacious observation of a master pathologist which should

be remembered by all who have to deal with diagnosis of neoplastic

conditions "When these data (clinical history and radiological

findings) fail to give reasonable assurance the case generally remains
atsTiical or obscure, in spite of a biopsy and throughout its course

Few surgeons realise the limitations in the histological diagnosis of

bone tumours and the conditions which stimulate or accompany them
The sources of error are numerous" This opinion was expressed by
Ewing about an Incisional biopsy after an imparalleled experience in

tumour interpretation

SUMMARY
A method of diagnostic technique has been described, which

it is claimed obviates most of the risks attending an incisional biopsy

in the case of bone tumours

APPENDIX
Histological Method Used in the Study

1 The material as soon after aspiration as possible is collected

on a piece of muslin which has been spread in a petrl-dish containing

normal saline The dish Is gently rocked to wash oS the red blood

cells for few seconds
2 The muslin with the material is quickly transferred to Zenker-

Formol which is prepared as follows —
Solution A t Potimlutn bichromate 2.5 emi

Mercuric bichloride B 0 gins
Distilled water 100 0 cc

Solution B Keutrol Formatln

To prepare the fixative mix 9 parts of A with 1 part of B, imme-
diately before use

3 After about 30 minutes in the fixative the small bits of tissue

turn pale yellow They are then picked up and dropped in a colloidln

sac containing a small quantity of fresh fixative The mouth of the

sac is tied and it is Immersed in a bottle containing more fixative

for a couple of hours
4 Place the colloidln sac in running water overnight

5 Carry through changes of 90% alcohol, absolute alcohol and
xylol

6 Embed in fresh parafldn (melting point 58 deg to 60 deg Cen )

7 Trim the block till the tissue is reached If a spicule of bone
is suspected or encoimtered leave the paraffin block in the following

decalcifying solution overnight

Ebncr t Decalcifying Solution Mercuric Chloride 0 gms
Sodium Chloride 15 gms
Hydrochloric acid pure 8 cc.

DlsUDed water 97 cc.

8 Cut sections 5 mlcrones thick. All sections should be mounted
for study (usually about eight)

9 Stain sections in the usual way with Ehrlich’s Haematoxylin
and Eosln

10 Dehydrate In 95 7o followed by absolute alcohol, clear in xylol

and mount in neutral balsam

It it a picajtrrc to acknowledge the nMlstnnce of our colleagne* at the horpital, which h*»
enabled to undertake thU etndy In the manner In whlrii it ho* been presented
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Reflections and Aphorisms

True education Is personal eiqierlence built up by trial and con-

templation Into a iiersonal fabric of knowledge and wisdom We are

taught by books and lectures We learn—that Is, absorb Into the

fibre of our being—^what we find out for ourselves, or think we do

A man who writes a book or a man who gives a public lecture

Is committing his reputation to cold print, or to the ears of critical

strangers He must above all be accurate He cannot give expres-

sion to those half-formed Ideas that are uppermost in his waking
moments, to those dreams that he hopes will one day become realities

and shake the world H3s facts are as clear-cut as the pyramids,

because they have stood the test of time, his arguments are un-
shakable, because they have been shaken so repeatedly in the win-
nowing process of preparation that they have assumed a static form
and a set order, his conclusions are as right as rain and about as

wet Such books, such lectures, flow over our minds like water over

the bed of a river, sometimes impinging on them so forcibly as to

change the direction of their channel, usually doing no more than
rattle the stones But it is in discussing the book with friends, in

the debate of small groups before the lecture starts, or in the argu-
ments after it is over in which the lecturer, a changed man once he
has stepped from the platform, takes part, that we thrash out those
beliefs that will remain with us and guide us in the years to come
If IS in the sharing of inspirations yet untested^ in defence or attack
of theories struggling for definition, that learning is advanced and
ideas are horn

The problem of self-education is one that faces each of us indi-

vidually It is one that I had to face twenty years ago when I found
myself standing on the hl^ diving board of slurgical registrar,

secure, poorly but regularly remunerated, happy in the conscious-
ness of honours and high degrees recently gained, and looking down
on the cold and opaque waters of surgical practice into which I
must now plunge How could I transform myself from a siurglcal

oracle to whom students must listen into a wise surgeon whom doc-
tors would wish to consult? I could never read one-hundredth of
the books on the shelves or the Journals on the tables, I could never

{Continued on page IZS)



MITRAL STENOSIS AND PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS

T K RAMAN, M D , D TJH (CqI )

( Professor of ThcropcuOcs, Andhra Medical College and hssicinn, King George
Hospital, Vizagapatam

)

and

P RAMAKRISHNA MUDALIAR,
Mtral stenosis and pulmonary tuberculosis Is a rare combination

and majority of the cardiologists and tuberculosis specialists are

unanimous in this opinion Potaln and Tessier (1909) observed that

they are not unusual combinations Montenegro (1919) recorded one
case of mitral stenosis in 20,000 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis

Coombs (1924) from a study of 687 cases of rheumatic heart disease

Fig 1 —nadlogmm of the chest tohen on 28-11-43 showing enlargement of the heart and Infiltration
of the lun^
Measuremcnls of the heart —
R{j;hl troruriTTM Left tranrverse Total tmnyverse Transverse diameter

diameter diameter diameter of chest
(in inches)
2.40* 2 85' 5 25' 0 ocr

Fig 2.—Eleetro-cardiograra taVen on 14-12-43 Leads I II III and I\ F showing It. S n DO per
minute , P normal n I L. II L. HL Indistinct in n r\' PR interval 0 12 sec. TpoiiUse
L. I L. n and diphasic L. Ill, L. IV ond right neds deviaUon.

did not observe even a single case and says that pulmonary tuber-

culosis should not be diagnosed in a patient with mitral stenosis

unless the sputum shows tubercle bacUlL Buckingham and Hoffman
(1935) found three cases of rheumatic heart disease in a series of 522

cases of pulmonary tuberculosis Gloyne and Shiskln (1937) observed

one case of tuberculosis In a series of 121 cases of mitral stenosis in
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which the mitral valve alone was Involved In 63 cases, and the rest

with involvement of the aortic and tricuspid valves in addition Paul

White (1344) noted one case of pulmonary tuberculosis In 300 cases of

mitral stenosis

Tileson (1908) found old healed fibrous lesions of pulmonary
tuberculosis in a few cases and Stone and TeU (1933) in 3 of the

100 post-mortems in cases of mitral stenosis

In a series of 718 cases of rheumatic heart disease admitted

into the Ehng George Hospital, Vizagapatam, during the last 12 years

(1934-45), only one case was observed in association with pulmonary
tuberculosis and a brief summary of the case is given below —

L L Hindu, male, ooed 18 years waa admitted on 21 11-46 with a history of fever of two
months and haemoptysis of four days duration* In childhood, he used to get attacks of dj'spnoea
while running, but there was no definite history of rheomatlo Joints Eighteen months ago the patient
had low fever which used to appear and disappear and lasted for six months Four days before ad
mission (17 11-46) he bod an attack of haemoptysis and traces of blood could be seen on the 10th,

20th and 2l8t November
Physical examination showed a poorly noori^ed individual with slight anaemia and well marked

clubbing of the fingers and toes Apex beat was seen just external to the mldclavicular line In the
fi^ intercostal space, and the right border in the right lateral sternal line. Mitral area showed a
presystolio thrill and presystoUo and systolic murmurs. Systolic murmurs were heard In the aortic

and tiiouspid areas Pulmonary area showed a faint systolio murmur and an acccntimted
second sound. Lungs showed fine crepitations distributed all over the chest without any definite

area of consolidation Spleen and liver were Just palpable below the costal margin
A dkignosls of mitral stenosis with oon^stion of the lungs and hacmqptysiB was mode
Blood pressure 120/75 R B C 8 millions W B a 12 000 Poly 80% Lymph 16%, Eos* 2%

and Mono 8% Blood smear show^ the picture of mJorooytio anaemia* Urine and motions showed
nothing abnormal Sedimentation rate was 80 mm per hour (Wcstenmn)

The patient had a slight attack of haemoptysis while in ho^ltaL Kadlologloal examination
on 28 11-^ showed on enlarged heart, and coarse infiltration of the lungs all over (Tubercular?)
(^g 1) Rigbt anterior oblique view with barium In the oesophagus did not show any enlargement
of uie left acmole. Examination of the sputum at first did not show any tubercle ba^us but third
examination revealed the bodUus.

Electrocardiogram on 14-12-45 (Fig 2) showed R S R- (96 per min) P normal in L. I L II and
L.III but indiitindinLrVFPR,Ol2 seed* T positive in L. I and L II, bipbosio In L* in and L IV
and r^t axis deviation*

The patient was running a temperature between 09 and 102^ and had a pulse rate between 90
and 110 pet minute. He was treated with a liberal diet, codllver oU by mouth and calcium gluconate
injections A second radiogram taken on 7 1-40 showed Increase in the size of the heart and more
prominent pulmonary shadows The final diagnosis was mitral stenosis and pulmonary tuberculosis,
a rare comolnation The patient gradually became weaker, developed cyanosis, oedema of the legs

and died on 20-2-40 Post mort^ was not available*

The following theories have been put forward for the rare occur-

rence of pulmonary tuberculosis In mitral stenosis —
1 The congestion of the lungs in mitral stenosis does not allow

the tubercle bacilli to multiply (Coombs, Paul White, Haxmesson and
others)

2 There Is a cellular or humoral immunity due to engorgement
of blood in pulmonary vessels, and rheumatic diathesis is inimical to

pulmonary tuberculosis (Tileson)

3 Pulmonary fibrosis resulting from congestion will prevent the
development of tuberculosis (Qloyne and Shlskin)

4 Oxygen desaturation, increased CO and variation in pH of

blood resulting from congestion of lungs affect the growth of tubercle

bacUlus (Gloyne and Shlskin)

Gloyne and Shlskin suggested that In the earlier stages

there is a possibility of development of tuberculosis whea there
is no congestion of the lungs, but the period is too short Fibrosis of

the lungs resulting from congestion has also been ruled out by the
fact that tubercular lesions In such cases must be found at the
bases of the lungs but not at the apices as is usually the case Esti-

mation of the pH values of the blood showed 8 31 to 7 47 in cases

with cyanosis to 7 4 to 7 46 in those without cyanosis
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The question whether children with healed pulmonary tuber-
culosis develop mitral stenosis or not has been discussed Only few
cases of healed pulmonary tuberculosis have been reported so far

In association with mitral stenosis (TUeson, Stone and Tell ) The
Incompatability of rheiunatlc diathesis and pulmonary tuberculosis

as suggested by TUeson might explain the same
SUMMARY

A case of mitral stenosis with pulmonary tuberculosis is described,

and the probable theories as to its rare occurrence are discussed

Out Uianlu are due to Dr G L Renjamln for the radlofranu.
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(ficnitnucd from page 13S)

Uoten to aU the lectures or visit all the great men I could only seek

bclf-education iy co-educafion, by personal discussion, by learning

from ofheis what they had read and heard and imparting to them

my gleanings I must Join a surgical club But I found thaf all

existing clubs Included surgeons of all degrees of seniority and I

knew only too well the great gulf that separates men of different

ages and standing, and prohibits that almost wordless transference

of mental and spiritual emanations that forms the basis of true

friendship and true education The eminent and the humble, the

professor and the pupil, belong to two worlds like Kipling’s East

and West, and never the twain shall meet Pride on the one hand,

guarded reserve on the other, the Jehovah complex and the inferiority

complex, are seldom broken down even by good will or abolished by
alcohol, the sure remover of inhibitions

With a few friends I started a new club, the Surgical Travellers,

whose alms were simple It must be large enough to secure the

respect and attention of centres we proposed to visit, but so small

that all could see In an operating-theatre, aU could hear at a
bedside discussion, and all could dischss what they had seen and
heard in the evening, the number we chose was 15 The members
must represent the widest field of medical schools And all must
be of comparable standtag and seniority Ihis little imlversity, for
a ‘'imvcrsify is an association of students for mutual benefit, met In

most of the cities of Britain and many of the capitals of Europe
between the two wars It enabled Its members to grow up together,

to draw strength from each other's enthusiasms, to mitigate each
other’s feelings To each of us It has been a constant source of

spiritual refreshm^fnt, and the affection in which we hold it to-day
Is an index of what we have learned from it

—sir Hcotigr OtUrle



LOCAL USE OF PENICILLIN IN OPHTHALMOLOGY
C B DHURANDHAR

It Is our purpose in this paper to give our expenence regarding

the value of penicillin, when locally used, in some external diseases

of eye Local use of penicillin eliminates the necessity of admission

to the hospital Moreover by this method, the drug can be made
available to the patient for self-administration at home

Clinically our cases were selected under three groups

Group J Complicated and uncomplicated cases of acute con-

junctivitis

Group II CtompUcated and uncomplicated cases of primary

ulcers of Cornea
Group III Miscellaneous

1 Superficial punctate Keratitis, 3 cases

2 Chronic Dacryocystitis, 3 cases

3 Ulcerative blepharitis, 6 cases

Group I Complicated and uncomplicated cases of Acute con-

junctivitis Total number of cases Investigated were 86 78 were im-

compllcated and 8 had complications (Ulcer Cornea 2, Hypopyon Ul-

cers 2, Angular conjunctivitis and Ulcerative blepharitis 2, superficial

Keratitis 1, and descematocele 1)

Age incidence —10 between 1 and 15 years 55 between 16 and 30

years 21 above 30 years Sex —67 were males and 19 females

Eyes —53 had bilateral affection In 18 cases Right eye alone was
affected and tu 16 left eye Duration of the Disease —Two days In 18

cases Five days in 55 cases More than 6 days in 13 cases

Bacteriology —Smears of Conjunctival discharge and scrapings

were examined with Gram’s method, prior to treatment, for

nature of Infective organism An attempt was made to note
approximate number of micro-organisms in terms of

( -f few, -i--f some, large number) Subsequently during the

course of treatment the smears were examined every 24 hours until

they proved to be definitely negative In first two cases only the

smears were examined every 3 hours It was noticed that it took

minimum of 24 hours for the micro-organisms to disappear completely

from a smear For want of proper facilities cultural examination
could not be carried out

Nature of Micro-organisms —The Infective organisms were B Koch
weeks in 37 cases Pneiunococcus 23, Gonococci 2, Morax Axenfeld dip-

lobaclUus 1, B Kochweeks, Pneumococcus and Morax Axenfeld diplo-

baclUus 1, Pneumococcus and Morax Axenfeld dislobaclllus 1 In 7

cases no micro-organisms could be detected (? allergic)

Progess of the disease —Clinically the lesions persisted for some
time after the disappearance of micro-organisms from smears Those
cases only which were negative both bacterlologically as well as clini-

cally were declared as ‘Cured’

Treatment —^In first 2 cases drops of penicillin were put three
hourly day and night In the rest of the cases penicillin ointment
was applied once a day to the everted lids and was continued daily

A paper read at the Beth meeUne of the O S Medical CoUege and K E M Hospital Staff
Society Bombay on February 9, 1946 with Dr S N Cooper In the chair
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until clinical cure was obtained In cases with Comeal complications

1% atropin sulphate solution or ointment was mstilled In addition to

penicillin No bandage was given

PenicUltn Solution —Solution was prepared by dissolving

sodium salt of penicillin In sterilized normal saline In concentration

of 2,500 units per c c The solution was stored In glass ampoules and
was preserved In Ice chest

Penicillin Ointment —Ointment was prepared by mixing sodium
salt with a base (Lanolin 1 plus ParafBn mollis albus 3) in concentra-

tion of 2,500 units per gram of base It was stored in screw capped
bottles and preserved in Ice chest.

For 15 days at least neither the solution nor ointment lost its effi-

cacy nor rmderwent deterioration Because of the high cost of the

drug, effect of the room temperature on the preparations could not

be studied

Untoward Symptoms —Only one case developed penicillin der-

matitis which disappeared with 48 hours of stopping t^ drug

Results —The results are tabulated according to the natmre of

Infective organism 35 cases which were Irregular In attendance had
to be discarded and are excluded from the tables

Table I Acute conjunctivitis due to infection with pneumococcus.
Gonococcus, B Kochweeks, Morax Axenfeld bacillus and mixed infec-

tion (cases with Kochweeks Infection alone are excluded ) (See Tables

I & H)
Group 11 Complicated and uncomplicated cases of septic ulcer

of cornea, particularly with various complications like hypopyon, des-

cematocele Is a matter of considerable severity and prognosis dejjends

upon age of the patient, general condition of the patient, nature and
virulence of the infective organism and above all appropriate treat-

ment
Total number of cases treated were 14 3 were uncomplicated and

II complicated (7 H3T3opyon, 3 descematocele, 1 fistula cornea), Age
incidence —1 between 1 and 15 years, 3 between 16 and 30 years, 10

above 30 years Sex —12 were males and 2 females Eyes —5 cases

right eye was affected and 9 cases left eye Duration of disease —
Less than 5 days In 8 cases More than 5 days In 6 cases

Nature of micro-organisms —^The infective organism was Pneu-
moccus in 8 cases. Pneumococcus and B Kochweeks 1, Pneumococcus
and Morax Axenfeld diplobacillus 1 In 4 cases no organisms could

be detected

Progress of disease —Cases showing disappearance of ciliary con-
gestion and formation of epithelium on the surface were considered

as ‘cured’

Treatment —^It consisted of Instillation of penicillin ointment
and 1% atropin sulphate ointment In the eye once a day only No
bandage was applied (See Table ni)

Group 111 Miscellaneous Since number of cases investigated

in this group is too small to draw any definite conclusion. It is pro-

posed to continue this work further and to publish the results later
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CONCLUSIONS
As a local therapeutic agent penicillin works very well In external

dleeaseo of eye such as conjunctivitis, comeal ulcers, 6tc

In pneumococcal, and gonorrheal Infections its action is superb
In Infections with Kochweeks bacillus and morax axenfeld dlplobacil-

lus it is no way inferior to commonly used drugs Pneumococci and
gonococci disappear within 24 hours and B Kochweeks and Morax
Axenfeld diplobaclUl take 2 to 4 days to disappear Clinically the con-

dition improves within a short time

In cases of ulcers of Cornea particularly with complication like

hypopyon and descematocele penicillin far excels other therapeutic

agents

Penicillin ointment is very soothing and does not produce any bad
reaction If well-preserved the efficacy of the drug is not lost at least

for 15 days

TABLE I

Organism Pneumoco-
ccus

Morax
Axenfeld
DIplo

Gonoo Pheumo A
B Kochweeks

B Kochweeks No Organl
1 A D Morax sm

Axenfeld (? Allergic)

Total No 15 2 2 4 1 5

Sex 12 male*
a female*

1 male
1 female

1 male
1 female

4 male* female S moles

Eyef Bilateral 12
5

L>E 8

Bilateral 2 Bilateral 2 Bilateral
HJE

a Bilateral
1

Bilateral 2
RE 2
LE 1

Duration of
disease 8 coses 2 days 1—4 days 1—4 days 4—4 days 20 days

OcasesSdajs 1—Smooths 1—6 days
0 coses more
than 6 days

4—2 days
1—5 days

Uncomplicated 11 1 4 1 5

Complicated 4
2 Ulcer Cor

nea
2 Hyp Ulo

Cor

2 1

1 Super B.K. Desce
ficlal matocele

Punctate
Keralitis with
tiny Ulocr
Cornea

1 Uloer
Blephnrdls.

Age Incidence 4-1 & IS
8 IS & 80
8 above SO

1 1 16
1 above 80

1 11 >ear8
1 30 years

1-

1 15 1 1 15

2-

15-80 Angular
1 above 30 Conj A Ulc

blepharitis

1 1 16
8-10-80
1 above SO

Disappearance of
orff^ism 14 cases with 1 In 1 day

24 hours 1 In 8 days
1 case 48 hrs

Both 24 hrs
Pnumo
8 In 1 day
1 In 2 day*
Koch
1 In 2 dn}i
8 In 8 days

Koch 1 day
^lorox.
2 da>»8

2 Id 2 dnyi 1 io 4 dayi 1 In C days 8 In 6 days. 0 days 8 In 2 da^'*

11 In 4 dayi 1 In 5 da>i 1 In 17 dayi 1 in 6 days 2 In 4 da}*#

*1 In 6 days
fl in 10 days

Clinical cure
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Renmka —*Thia was a case of h>T>o
pyon Ulcer Patient wni an old
woman Ulcer healed but hvpo
pyon did not disappear In tnit
case pupil could not be dilated
|In this case Organism weres ++
+ and Patient was Irrefrular

(1) In uncomplicated case
penicillin drops were us
ed hourly for first 2 days
& next 2 da^'S 8 houri>

(2) In complicated cose for
first 8 da>t ointment was
used 3 hourlj Next 14
days it was used T D5
Internally sulphadiaxinc
nosgit'en This is an in
teresting cose Patient
came with both cornea
practically destro>ed &
\Ision was PJj onl>
On 6th day vision be
came finger counting 1

foot On 17tb day B E
F C. 3 feet

Since no organisms were
detected 8 cases were
treated z 1 penicillin oint
ment and 2 with 2%
sliver nitrate solution
Coses with penlciliin
treatment reco\ercd in
2 dai 8 whereas those
^\’lth slher nitrate took
4 do>s.

TABLE II

Acute Conjuncll\'ltii due to B Kochweekt infection Since it was found that B Kochweek
was cot quite non resistent to penlciliin some cases were treated with 2% SU\er nitrate solution and
some witn sulphanamide ointment. Unfottunatel> in this group good many cases had to be dU
carded due to irregular attendance

Treatment Penicillin 2% Siher Nitrate
solution application

2% Cibazol Ointment

Total number 6 10 0

Se* Male 6 cases l^loie 8 coses
Fenude 2 coses

Mole 8 coses
Female 8 coses

Eye« nJE 2 cn»e«
LX: 1 cose
Both E>e« 3 case*

L Hh 1 ease
Both E> ei 0 eases

HX 1 case
Doth Ey es B cases

Duration of Disease 1 caae 2 da>

i

4 coiei 6 da>'s

1 cose more than
S days.

4 coses 2 da>’s

5 cases 6 dA>*8
1 cose 1 da>

4 cases 2 da>*s
2 coses 6 da>’8

Uncoinplleated 0 10 0

Complicated Nil Nil Nil

Disappearance of Micro*
organism 5 cases 2 to 4 dax*?

1 case 0 days
10 coses 2 to 4 days

Clinical Cure 1 cose 0 days
3 cases 7 days.
2 cases 8 days

0 cotes 7 days
1 cose 8 da>8

Bemarks — These coses would not
respond to Cibazol
and hence were treat
ed with 8ii\ cr nitrate
solution and got
cured

TABLE in

Uncomplicated and complicated case? of primary ulcers of cornea

Lncomplicaled. Complicated

Pure Ulcers. HyTwpyon ulcers Desocmatocele, Fistula cornea

Total number 3 7 8 1

Sex Incidence Males 8 'Moles 0
Female 1

Males 3 Male 1

Age Incidence 2 Bet 10 A 30
1 nbo\ e 30 >ti.

1 BeL 10 A 30
0 abo^ e 30

1 Bet 1 A 15
2 abo\ e 30

1 obo\e SO

Eyes DE 2.

L.E. 1

RF 1

UE 0
ILE 1

UE, 2
R E I
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Duration of Disease 6 days 3 6 days 4
more than S days 3

Within 5 daj’s 1
more than 6 days 2

More than 6 daj's

1

Organism Pneumoco 1

No organism 2
Pneumo 5
tPnearao & B
Koch 1 Pneumo d.

Morax Anxe 1

Pneumo 2
No organism I

Pneumococcus 1

Disappearance of
Organism 24 hours. Pneumo

8 cases 1 day
8 cases 2 days
Morax 1 day

24 hour. 24 hours

Clinical Cure 2 cases 8 da> s

*1 case IS days.
1 cose 2 days
1 cose 3 days
1 case 4 days
8 cases 6 da^'s
1 case 0 da>'B

1 case 9 days
1 case 11 days
1 case 16 days.

17 dayt

Remark,.

—

*In this case ulcer
was very deep
The organism
could not be de
tected.

fThis case with
Pneumo Koch
weeks Infection
did not respond

These cases are Aulerior chamber
worth noting was reformed
UsuaUy descema
tocele means per
foration of ul

cer and blindness

DISCUSSIONi
Dr S O Joshl asked whether the laerima) sacs rendered sterile by synnglng with PenidUln

solution would remain permancntlj sterile He also enquired whether the drug in the form of solution
or ointment was preferable

Dr A S Paranjpe said that the Penldtlln was active against Gram positive organisms and re
latlvely feeble a^nst Gram negative organisms except the Netseria group He observed that In the
series presented It was Interesting to note that infections produced by Kochweeks and Morax Axenfeld
badlll were controlled b> Penlcfliin He wanted to krow the characteristics of atiT^ical peniciUin
dermatitis referred the speaker as occurring In one of his cases

Dr S N Cooper wanted to know whether there were any failures In the treatment with Penicillin
and also the way the ointment was rendered sterile.

Dr A V BallOa enquired whether penidllin could be used as a propb>latio to pre\'tnt neuro*
paraf^o keratitis following destruction of the Gasserian ganglion

neplylog to Dr Joshl, Dr Dhurandhar said that the number of cases observed by him was small
and the cases were not under continuous observation and henceforth the lacrimal sacs would
be observed as the work was being pursued further He continued that the olnlinenl was better than
the solution as it was more sootUng remained longer In the eye and its effects lasted for a longer
time

In reply to Dr Paranjpe, he said that In case of dermatitis the ejellds were red and hot and it

was the Dermatologists’ opinion that it was due to PenidUln He further added that cllnlcaUy Penl
dUin was found to be effectl\e In Infection produced by Kochweeks and Morax Axenfeld Bacilli

Replying to Dr Cooper about the preparation of the ointment, he said that the base was at
first boiled and cooled and then the penlc^in powder was mixed with it in a sterile \essel With
regard to failures in the treatment, he observed that in two nd\’anced cases there was no Improvement
ofter the use of PenidUln and in these cases treatment by other means had also failed.

In reply to Dr BoUga, the speaker was of the opinion t^t the ointment could be used os a pro-
phylectlo, in the same wav that it was used after the operation for slidng the cornea for comeal opadty

Dr S N Cooper in his concluding remarks e^d * It is apparent that Penicillin treatment In
ophthalmology presents problems \er> dfiTcrent to those when the same drug is administered paren
terally in a^cUoni of the other parts of the bod> It is cas>’ for PcnldUin to reach the external
surface of the ej’c and to obtain a saturation of 0 1% penidlHp per c c of serum required to produce
bacteriostasls in the case of stapbylo-nureus and 0 01% per c.c. oi scrum in the case of Strept-ohaemo
lytlcut a few drops of as weak a solution as 250 units of penicillin per c c. are needed

Here the problem was as to the best wnj of appljing the drug locally whether bj wa> of an oint
ment or by way of drops. Dr Dburondh^ has necn using the ointment Bucces8iull>, but os tax as
the base of the ointment Is concerned I ma> suggest that has been recommended in the literature
that 8 ports lanette wax when mixed with 7 ports of disUUed water, proddes a good cream for pre-
paring the ointment. The base can be autoc^ved at 120®C, and penicillin solution added when
ft cools to 60®C.

%Vhen PenidUln is to be tried for deeper or intraocular sepsis \'orious new problems arise.
Ihe drug can be administered locaUy by way of dmps. bath or ointment or by iontophoresis or

by subconjunctival injections or parentcraUy Parenteraiiy it is pro\'ed to be useless because the
quantity of penicillin thus reco^ ei^ from the anterior chamber and vitreous is not iu£fldent to pro
duce bacteriostasls. Iontophoresis and subconjunctival injections ha\e mudi to recommend them,
espedaliy the latter because in this way a single injection of 1 c.c. of a 1000 units per c.c. solution
is supposed to find its way to the anterior chamber and vitreous and remain there in a bacteriostatic
concentration for 24 bouTB.

However topical applications ore useful e\*en In deeper sepsis, for I can recall a cose where on
the day after a successful cataract operation on a lady, the anterior diamber became full ofpus with
a small pustule on the iris. The wound was perfectly healthy and cvidentlj this was sepsis by metas
ta^ PenidUln drops locaUj and PenidUln parenteraiiy brought about a rapid absorption of pus
About 10 da>’s later pus appeared again in the anterior chamber This time, only drops, of Penidllin

put In the eye, which brought about complete resolution of the pus, ver> soon, proving the
benefldal effects of local use of penidUIn even in deeper sepsl^

The other problems in intra-ocular sepsis that maj be considered wlU be the comparison of effects
of Penidllin when the corneal epitheUum is intact and when not intact and the eff^ris of PeniciUin
in the presence of ruptured glo^



Critical Notes and Abstracts
ADVANCES IN ATTAMIN THERAPY

Research in the vitamin field has been undergoing a gradual

change in the last few years—a change which has broadened its scope

until it now extends far onto the field of biochemistry The line

dividing vitamins from essential amino acids has been broken down
so completely by the newer concepts and conclusions that it can hard-
ly be said to es^ti This change is reflected in the vitamin literature

of the past year

Hepatic Cvihosis

Recent publications have increasingly stimulated the clinical in-

terest in dietary management of cirrhosis From a limited number
of cases Russakoff and Blumberg felt that the use of choline is justifi-

able as an adjuvant to dietary therapy of cirrhosis of the liver, parti-

cularly of the fatty “alcoholic” t3ipe In six Instances, a diet high in

protein and carbohydrates, and low in fat supplemented by vitamin B
complex was tried for several weeks without benefit Within a week
after the addition of choline chloride, obvious responses were noted in

three of the cases and probable responses were subsequently observed

in two of the other patients

Rlmmerman et al studied ten patients having cirrhosis without

jaundice Subjective and objective Improvement, as measured by
results of liver function tests, were observed when a similar diet was
supplemented vfith choline in the form of lecithin for a period of six

to sixteen weeks Treatment of fatty liver and cirrhosis by a dietary

regimen, supplemented with 1 5 Gm of choline chloride dally, was
considered by Barker to be the most promising form of therapy for

this disease, even after signs of hepatic decompensation such as jaun-

dice, ascites and hematemesls have developed

Wade pointed out that clinical and experimental data suggest,

but do not prove, that human cirrhosis is primarily a nutritional

disease Early fat deposition in the liver is accompanied by anorexia,

which in turn results in a severe malnutrition For the treatment of

cirrhosis he advocates (1) the immediate eUmlnatlon of any etlologlc

agent, (2) reduction in the amount of dietary fat available to the
liver, (3) assistance in the mobilization of liver fat by use of lipo-

tropic factors, such as choline chloride, 1 to 2 Gm dally, and methion-
ine as contained in milk, and (4) provision of a diet adequate in all

known dietary essentials He stresses the Importance of early diag-

nosis of cirrhosis since moribund patients with profound liver destruc-
tion are obviously beyond the help of any conceivable therapeutic pro-

cedure Jolllffe and Alper obtained favourable results in treatment
of cirrhosis by the use of a high protein, high carbohydrate, raoderate-

to lov -fat diet, plus fortified casein hydrolysates, dried brewer’s yeast,

parenteral liver extract and administration of specific vitamins when
they are indicated The various lipotropic factors—casein hydrolysate,

choline and methionine—may be used experimentally either alone or
In combination

Progressive Anaemia
In a case of Addison-Siemer’s disease which developed a pro-
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gressive anemic state under treatment with adequate amounts of puri-

fied liver extracts, Moosnick et al, reported that the anemic state res-

ponded well to the intravenous administration of 1 Gm choline chloride

daily for sixteen days A fatty state of the liver and bone marrow
tissues was believed to have been the reason for the failure of the

patient to maintain a normal blood status Richardson and Suffem

found no therapeutic value in daily administration of 15 Gm of

choline chloride to sixteen cases of infective hepatitis The diet taken

was low in fat and high in carbohydrates The protein intake was
not checked

Hepatol dial Failiae

One case of severe hepatorenal failure treated with Intravenous

choline chloride followed by methionine was reported by Barclay and
Cooke to have resulted in successful recovery Choline was adminis-

tered first (5 Gm orally, followed the same day by 2 Gm in dextrose

and saline solution) Eight grams of choline were given by the Intra-

venous dnp method on each of the next two days On the fourth day,

6 Gm of choline and 4 Gm of methionine were administered by in-

travenous drip Methionine alone was given on the fourteenth day

of this course of treatment The author felt it was justifiable to con-

clude that choline was the casual factor in the restoration of kidney and
liver function, which started within twelve hours after administration

of choline was begun Because of the suggestion that choline brings

about retardation in erythropolesis, Cartwright and Wintrobe gave
choline chloride to three adult males in daily oral doses of 30 mg per

kg of body weight for ninety days Neither anaemia nor macro-
cvtosls occurred m any patient

Bw-sijnthcsis of Vitamins

Recognition of the ability of Intestinal bacteria to synthesize vita-

mins has directed attention to the question of availability of the bio-

synthesized vitamins for human nutrition The work of Najjar and
Holt in which severe deprivation of thiamine was required to produce
signs of thiamine deficiency has been generally Interpreted to Indicate

that bacterial synthesis of thiamine may play an unportant role in

thiamine nutrition The hypothesis that thiamine was absorbed from
the large intestines was supported by the finding that a retention
enema containing the vitamin increased the urinary excretion of

thiamine The validity of tills work was challenged by Alexander and
Landwehr The availability of thiamine and cocarboxylase produced
by intestinal fiora was questioned since they appeared to exist largely

within the bodies of bacteria This was conclrlded from the observa-
tion that removal of organisms from a water suspension of feces re-

sulted in a marked decrease in the thiamine present Alexander and
Landwehr pointed out that the two successive 50-mg retention enemas
used by Najjar and Holt constituted a huge dose as compared with
the amounts normally present in human feces Furthermore, most
of the thiamine in feces is in the form of cocarboxylase, whereas. In
the experiment, only free thiamine was administered to the subjects
of tne study A thiamine retention enema, containing twice the
amount of free and phosphorylated thiamine usually present in fecal
matter was administered No increase in the urinary thiamine excre-
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tlon was noted

In reviewing the studies, the British Medical Journal called atten-

tion to the observation of Grant et al, that some 40 percent of the
vitamins synthesized by bacteria can be extracted from the cells by
aqueous media The conclusion was that the subject requires further
Investigation Nutrition Reviews concluded that even though the
utilization of fecal thiamine may be very limited and can hardly be
regarded as being the cause of serious errors in determining dietary

requirements, it cannot be denied that sufficient amounts may be ab-
sorbed during severe restrictions to prolong the onset of deficiency

symptoms

Intel-) elation of Vitamin Activity

Richard’s recent experimental work has renewed Interest in the

possibility of Interrelation of vitamin activity In reviewing the lite-

rature, the author acknowledges the fact that in many cases the de-

ficiencies are multiple and that treatment of the predominant defi-

ciency with a single factor of the vitamin B complex shows up other

deficiencies which have previously been masked The possibility Is

considered that. In some cases at least, secondary deficiencies may be

induced by excessive dosing with one factor and may give rise to a

deficiency which was not present under the original condition In

her experimental work the author demonstrates that overloading the

diets of rats on a diet low in pyrldoxlne with large amounts of thia-

mine causes vitamin imbalance with the consequent production of

pyrldoxlne deficiency Therefore, she emphasizes the need for caution

in any attempt to improve clinical diets by the Indiscriminate addi-

tion of large supplements of single factors of the vitamin B complex
factors

Previously Klopp et al had observed In many Instances a transi-

tory Increased excretion of riboflavin following administration oi thia-

mine to human beings However, it was not possible to Induce either

clinical or chemical evidence of riboflavin deficiency in these Indivi-

duals by the dally administration of large amounts of thiamine for

as long as a period of 73 days Prom their studies of thiamine defi-

cient patients, Ferrebee and Welssman conclude that thiamine de-
ficiency Is not of clinical significance in the production of riboflavin

deficiency Changes In riboflavin metabolism were observed only in

the terminal stages of thiamine deficiency and appeared to be unspe-
cific and of minor importance In a comparison of intravenous and
oral vitamin tolerance tests made with sixteen subjects, Johnson et al

found that any combination of two of the factors, thiamine, riboflavin

and ascorbic acid, could be administered without affecting the urinary
excretion of other vitamins Nicotinamide alone had no effect on the
excretion of the other three factors Ghalioungul and Jalily com-
mented that the constant association of all members of the vitamin B
group may not be a chance occurrence but that they are Interdepen-
dent and deficiency of one may lead to a deficiency of others In
the same way, If each had a role In succession In a long metabolic pro-
cess, failure at any stage would lead to the same end-result In view
of the possibility of vitamin Imbalance, the Journal of the American
Medical Association has commented that balancing of vitamins may
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be of a considerably greater clinical Importance than has been
thought

Hemolytic Disease of the Neioborn

In cases of hemolytic disease of the newborn, Leonard proposes

the administration of vitamin K to Rh-negatlve donors before with-

drawal of blood Kinsey had previously noted remarkable control of

bleeding tendencies In oases of acute yellow atrophy of the liver when
the patients were given transfusions from donors who had received

vitamin K
Beriberi complicating established lieait disease

The diagnosis of beriberi heart ten times in a period of four years

has led Blankenhom to believe that the disease is not rare in hospitals

where other deficiency diseases occur, and that beriberi may compli-

cate chronic heart disease of other etiology The following criteria

for the diagnosis of beriberi heart disease were proposed (1) enlarg-

ed heart with normal rhythm (slno-aurlcular), (2) dependent edema,
(3) elevated venous pressure, (4) peripheral neuritis or pellagra, (5)

nonspecific changes in electrocardiogram, (6) no other cause evident,

(7) gross deficiency of diet for three months, and (8) Improvement
and reduction of heart size after specific treatment, or autopsy find-

ings consistent with beriberi

Painful Postpaitum Nipiiles

Preliminary evaluation by Brougher of a vitamin A and D oint-

ment In preventing and treating painful and tender postpartum nip-

ples, Indicates that results with the vitamin ointment are far better

than with other methods

Glossitis and Cheilosis and Binning sensations in hands and feet

Calcium pantothenate caused complete healing or good progress

after administration of other factors of the vitamin B complex had
failed in six cases of glossitis and one of cheilosis which were observed

and reported by Field et al Calcium pantothenate has been suc-

cessful In relieving burning sensations In palms and soles, where other

measures have failed

Nicotinic Acid in Confusional States
The results from use of massive doses of nicotinic acid In the

treatment of a post-traumatic confusional state suggested to Leh-
mann therapeutic possibilities in traiunatic psychoses Seven weeks
after the accident the patient was administered 800 mg of nicotinic

acid daily for one week Memory and orientation rapidly Improved
after the second day, the convalescence was uneventful

Senile psychosis was shown to be simulated by pellagrous encep-
halopathy in two cases reported by Meyersburg The senile-pellagrous

psychosis responded well to treatment with crystalline vitamin B com-
plex factors and natural vitamin B concentrates It was advocated
that elderly persons should have diets of optimal rather than mini-
mum adequacy When the maintenance of an adequate diet becomes
Impractical, dietary supplements should be administered

Folic Acid in Leuhopenia, Macrocytic Anaemia and Sprue
By intravenous administration of liver concentrate containing

folic add to seventeen nutritionally deficient patients with leukopenia,
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Berry et al found that in thirteen cases this treatment elevated the

total niunber of leukocidies with a proportionate Increase in granu-
locytes, for varying periods When this change occurred, it was ac-

companied by a left shift Crystalline L easel factor ("folic acid”)

administered intravenously to five patients early in the morning was
followed by some rise in leukocyte count of the peripheral blood later

in the day This elevation was maintained on the following day In

only one case By footnote. Berry and Spies mentioned administer-

ing to ten malnourished persons with leukopenia, a white, colorless

material, chemically different from L easel factor, which was isolated

while fractionating a purified liver extract The rise in white cell

concentration of the peripheral blood was spectacular L easel fac-

tor concentrate was given orally to seventeen cases of refractory

anemia or leukopenia by Watson et al No effect was observed in the

eight cases of refractory anemia, nor in one case of leukobenla persist-

hig after sulfonamide therapy In each of six cases with leukopenia

resulting from local Intensive Roentgen-ray therapy, elevations in

leukocyte count were noted Elevation was also noted In one case of

polycythemia vera receiving total body radiation No effect was ob-

served in one case of Hodgkin’s disease exhibiting severe leukopenia

following Intensive Roentgen-ray therapy Because of these results,

the authors suggested further investigation and study of the possible

effectiveness of "folic acid” in the treatment of certain types of leuko-

penia

There has been another direction in which folic acid has become

a substance of great interest Its crystallization led to its Identifica-

tion with vitamin Be —an antl-anaemla factor for the chick The
outcome of the indication that folic acid was concerned not only with

the production of the white cell in the bone-marrow but also with
the production of the red cell Is that Spies has recently described the

successful treatment of macroc5d;ic anaemia with folic acid Spies

has been working In the southern part of the United States at a
centre he established in Alabama, where severe malnutrition is still

relatively common As far back as 1930 he observed that many with
pellagra suffered from a macrocytic anaemia exactly like a pernicious

anaemia, except that there was no achlorhydria This nutritional

macrocytic anaemia was not due to lack of Castle’s intrinsic factor,

for the gastric Juice of these patients, when incubated with meat,
caused a reticulocytosis in patients with pernicious anaemia Spies

therefore began, at Birmingham In Alabama, to hunt for the missing
nutritional factor After the identification of folic acid with the anti-

anaemia factor in the chick, Spies must obvloxisly have had a keen
interest in supplies of folic acid But its extraction from liver, yeast,

and other sources results in a poor yield, and only its synthesis could
make possible sufficient supplies for testing In August 1945, the
synthesis of folic acid (L easel factor) was announced by sixteen In-

vestigators (Angler et al) The following month Spies, VUter, Koch,
and Caldwell reported the results of the first clinical use of synthetic
fohe acid in the treatment of macrocytic anaemia The results are
that out of 42 cases of macrocytic anaemia 26 responded to an admin-
istration of folic acid, and of these five were patients with Addisonian
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pernicious anaemia This affect of folic acid in pernicious anaemia

is of the greatest Interest, and suggests that the position of Castle’s

intrinsic and extrinsic factors will require reconsideration Among
the other patients successfully treated were 8 with sprue^ in whom
not only did the anaemia disappear but the liquid fatty stools turned

to solid brown faeces

Spies has further reported on the effect of folic acid on persons

with macrocytic anaemia In relapse 41 of the 45 patients had typical

macrocytic hyperchronic anaemia and 4 had iron deficiency anaemia

with a low colour index Of the 41, 8 were cases of nutritional macro-

cytic anaemia, 8 pernicious anaemia, 11 sprue, 3 pregnancy anaemia,

1 associated with carcinoma, 1 cirrhosis of liver, 3 imdetermlned ori-

gin, 3 aplastic anaemia, 3 leukaemia Of these 7 patients had pella-

grous symptoms Folic acid was administered orally 20 mg or more

a day, or parenterally 5 to 30 mg , a soluble salt being prepared by

adding a normal sodium bicarbonate solution Prompt improvement

occurred in the general condition and in the blood condition of 26 of

the 27 patients in 3 to 8 days In patients with aplastic anaemia,

leukaemia, and iron deficiency, no improvement could be detected

either clinically or by means of laboratory examinations Spies writes

that after the use of folic acid, there is a tremendous upsurge of well-

being, an increase In strength and vigor, a return of appetite and a

desire to walk about Folic acid, a vitamin present in hver, yeast and
other food materials, (synthetic Lactobacillus easel factor)

,
is a potent

antianaemia factor in certain types of macrocytic anaemia in relapse

Folic acid performs a specific function in the maturation of the

various cells of the bone marrow and has other obvious profound
effects on our bodies

Pyridoxine in Agianulocytic Angina
Three cases of agranulocytic angina successfully treated with

pyridoxine hydrochloride were reported by Cantor and Scott In
these cases, sulfathlazole, acetylsallcyllc acid, and phenobarbital and
thlouracil respectively, were ingested prior to the development of the
typical clinical and hematological features of agranulocytic angina
Pyridoxine was administered in doses of 200 mg intravenously, dally

Vitamin E in Nephrosis

In a few case histories presented by Shute, it was indicated that
treatment with vitamin E may improve damaged kidney function
The improvement developed quickly, but was transient unless the
therapy was continued, and was apparently limited to the tubular
system of the kidney The results from a case of true nephrosis sug-
gested that vitamin E therapy may play a role In the management of
this disorder Nicotinic acid in large doses is useful in relieving eye
symptoms in nephritis

Menopause
The clinical use of vitamin E In the treatment of menopausal

symptoms was described in a preliminary report by Christy The re-
lief of symptoms In patients after administration of vitamin E could
not be dlstingrilshed from that obtained with estrogens In some
cases vitamin E seemed more effective In relieving the symptoms of
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vasomotor Instability than estrogens The vitamin produced no un-

toward after-effects

^^’ernlche superior encephaMis
Thiamine and vitamin B complex therapy effected complete or

almost complete cure in three cases of superior encephalitis of the Wer-
nicke type reported by Kravitz and Stockflsch There was no history

of alcoholism in any of the cases, and features of vitamin B complex
deficiency such as cheilosis and glossitis were observed In only one
case

Urticaria

After administration of synthetic menadione (.vitamin K), Im-

provement was observed by Black In 62 per cent of 156 cases of urti-

caria In which the usual methods of treatment had failed The dura-

tion of treatment varied from one to four weeks In many instances,

lesions failed to appear after two days of treatment, and of those re-

lieved, 75 per cent were free from lesions within one week Relapses

followed asymptomatic periods which varied from two weeks to eight

months Readmlnlstratlon of the vitamin brought about prompt
relief in each Instance No second recurrences were observed
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PENICILLIN IN ACUTE NEPHRITIS
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The therapeutic use of penicillin has become the method of

choice in the treatment of acute coccal Infective conditions Fleming

(1929), Heilman and Harrell (1942) proved conclusively its antibac-

terial action against a wide variety of pathogenic organisms Herrell,

Heilman and Williams (1942), Keefer, Blake et al (1943), Harrell

(1943) have demonstrated its use in the treatment of a large number
of clinical conditions m men

It has been suggested that penicillin is theoretically Indicated

in the treatment of acute nephritis, but no series of cases so treated

has yet been published

The pathogenesis of acute nephritis lies in a primary Infective

process, however insignificant, situated in the oral cavity, naso-
pharynx, alimentary, respiratory or genlto-urinary systems Second-
ary to this 'septic focus’, a progressive recurrent renal Inflammation
is set up We find in the nephritic kidney all the fundamental
features of inflammation, viz

, exudation, proliferation and degene-
ration Proliferation, which is most in evidence in the earlier phases,

is seen in the tuft epithehum and in the endothelium of capillaries,

the glomerulus becomes relatively avascular and an exudate rich in
polymorpho-nuclear leucoc3d;es appears The swollen epithelium is

shed and the space between the layers of Bowman’s capsule as well
as the whole interstitial kidney substance is filled with an exudate
containing coagulated albumin, fibrin, white and red blood cells

’The primary infective process, therefore, is directly responsible
for the nephritis, and as long as it remains there is a tendency to
repeated acute or subacute exacerbations in the renal inflammation
If the primary focus is deflnltely localised to an Infected tonsil or
tooth. It can be removed, but in most cases it is not so easily localised
or eliminated Also, the focus Is very often streptococcal, sometimes
haemolytic, and knowing the extreme susceptibility of these organ-
isms to the sulphonamide group of drugs one is tempted to use them
when local or surgical elimination is not possible Evidence is accu-
mulating, however, that even healthy kidneys do not tolerate the
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‘Sulfa’ group of drugs well as sho'wn by cases of anuria and heama-
tuna with Sulfadiazine and Healey (1946)) reports anuria with
Sulphapyridlne

HerreU, Nichols and Heihnan (1944) and Bloomfield, Rantz &
Kirby (1944) have extensively reported the use of penicillin

in the treatment of various clinical conditions and they
stress the fact of its being completely devoid of any toxic effects on
the kidneys Chain, Florey and co-workers (1940) have shown the

absence of toxicity of penicillin for most other tissues and Herreli,

Nichols and Heilman (1944) have shown the complete absence of

toxic disturbance in. the haemopoietlc system or peripheral blood
Unlike the ‘Sulfa’ drugs, penicillin has been used successfully in the
presence of severe anaemia, leucopenla or even, as recorded, of

agranulocytosis

In acute nephritis where the primary focus is of infective origin

and signs and symptoms of tnfiammation are present, local and con-
stitutional, it is reasonable to expect that if the primary focus is

eliminated the kidneys have a better chance of remaining free from
repeated exacerbations and consequent progressive degeneration
Penicillin, with its complete absence of toxic effects on the kidneys,

is the obvious drug of choice, specially in -view of the inflamed con-
dition of the kidneys and the presence of Impaired renal function
where the question of drug toxicity assumes a magnified importance
In fact, according to Morgan, Christie and Roxburgh (1944) a higher
blood concentration may be maintained with a comparatively smaller
dosage in such cases

CHOICE OF CASES
In this series 25 patients, 10 being under 4 years of age were

treated Almost all were in critical condition, in some life was des-
paired of, and some were chosen for their complete failure to res-

pond to any other form of treatment In some, a primary infective

process was demonstrable and the leucocytic count was raised Rise
of temperature was present m 15 and In some of them oliguria or
complete anuria had set in with variable amount of oedema One
child had severe haematiuria The last 10 cases of the series have
been grouped together because they were aU afebrile, or nearly so,

and their chief trouble was oliguria or anuria with oedema

METHOD OF ADMINISTRATION AND DOSAGE
100,000 units of Penicillin were dissolved In 20 ccs double dis-

tilled water, except in the case of very young patients where 10 ccs

were used in order to make each injection as small as possible in

bulk In these, normal saline was used as solvent The solution

was kept constantly cooled and all injections were given intramus-
cularly, avoiding leakage mto oedematous subcutaneous tissues

'The dose per injection varied between 5000 and 15000 units, ad-
ministered at 3 hourly or in some cases at 4 hourly intervals The
total dosage, in any one course varied between 168,000 and 64,000

units, except in Case nos 6 and 19 who died early in treatment
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DISCUSSION
Penicillin in acute nephritis seems to act in two distinct ways

One, where there is evidence of a primary Infective focus it acts as

a strong bactericidal agent and removes or eliminates the source

of infection Garrod (1945), and secondly it is conceivable that It

acts on the Inflammatory exudate In the renal substance and re-

lieves the congestion and mechanical pressure on the glomeruli and
uriniferous tubules, ie the nephrons are. In effect, mechanically

decompressed and allowed to resume the work of excretion, secre-

tion and reabsorption which constitute their normal function

Of the first 15 cases of this series which were febrile and acute

infection was present, those that were not complicated by marked
oliguria or anuria showed remarkable Improvement The tempera-

ture dropped to normal in 36 to 72 hours, the urine output Increased

appreciably and it became free from abnormal constituents In the

other febrile cases where the most marked feature was anuria, ex-

treme oedema or general anasarca. Improvement 'was first regis-

tered by lowering of temperature due to control of the Infective pro-

cess and the oedema gradually diminished following the Increased

urinary output

The 10 nonfebrile cases, where the most marked feature was
generalised oedema showed a rapid Increase in urinary output and
relief of ssunptoms In response to penicillin, thus confirming what
has been postulated above regarding the action of this drug on the

removal of inflammatory exudate from the kidney substance

Case no 6 was very toxic from the start and had severe haema-
turia, possibly as a complication of Intensive Sulfadiazine treatment
given before admission Case no 19 showed no response to treat-

ment

A most marked feature of penicillin treatment in this condition

is the greatly reduced time of treatment, which varied from 3 to 8

days in this series as compared to the weeks or months taken by
usual conservative methods

There Is no doubt, therefore, that penicillin has a definite place
hi the treatment of acute nephritis, by way of arresting or eliminat-
ing the primary Infective process, by controlling or combating the
Inflammatory changes in the kidney substance, and by the absolute
reduction in the time of treatment required

It may be mentioned that no toxic complications due to the use
of the drug were noted in this series, and the word “recovered” used
in the table* of cases implies relief or freedom from symptoms and
does not necessarily imply a permanent cure

SUMMAn

Y

25 cases of acute nephritis, some of them In very critical condi-
tion, received systemic penlcilhn treatment

• Dr Sen has submilted a long tabic Etiranratitlng the clinical feature# and detallj of treatment
of the 25 cate# which for rcasonn of space It Is not possible to print Most of the pertinent Infor
matlon is summarised in the article —Editor
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The total absence of toxicity to renal and other tissues and the
bactericidal action of penicillin is exploited to remove the causal
Infective process

There Is clinical evidence to believe that penicillin probably re-

lieves the Inflammatory congestion and exudation in the kidney sub-
stance, thereby improving the impaired renal function and increas-

ing the output of urine, as shown by its action in the nonfebrJle

oedematous cases

The duration of treatment is greatly reduced as compared to

that taken by other conservative methods to tide over and bring

under control an acute attack
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CIRCULATORY FAILURE AND ITS TREATMENT
RUSTOM ML VAKIL, MD (Lond), MHCP (Lond.)

(From the Cardlogrophio Department K E M Hospital Bomba>
)

A study of old scripts and writings by Egyptologists has revealed 4

the amazing fact that a study of the heart and circulation began as

far back as three thousand years before Christ Hieroglyphics or

primitive signs depicting the heart and circulation have been dis-

covered in the Edwin Smith papynis The central action of the heart

in the maintenance of the circulation was described for the first time

in England by Harvey Though the essential conception of circu-

latory dynamics has remained unchanged to this d'ay, we attach a

lot of Importance nowadays to arterioles and capillaries in the main-

tenance and normal functioning of the circulation

The word “Compensation” 'vms first introduced to medical

nomenclature about seventy years ago by Traube, it is a highly useful

addition to medical vocabulary, it has made possible our present-

day concept of heart disease in terms of compensation and decom-
pensation Compensation represents the various mechanisms em-
ployed by the body In an attempt at neutralizing or correcting

adverse infiuences and impediments to normal body-phenomena In

the case of the heart, valvular, myocardial and coronary disorders,

though capable of a pronounced infiuence on the circulation, are kept

in check, often for long periods of time, by the phenomenon of com-
pensation Examples of this abound in everyday life, we see middle-

aged men with severe and long-standing hypertension engaged in

occupations entailing considerable mental and physical effort, they

are frequently the head-men in big business organizations, some
hypertensives are even working as dock labourers and farmers A
Bombay doctor has been managing a “roaring practice’’ in spite of

a blood pressure of over 230 mm systolic Valvular lesions, like

aortic regurgitation and Fallot’s tetralogy, are sometimes discovered

on routine medical Inspection in children, who have indulged in

strenuous games and exercises all their lives

In diseases of the cardlo-vascular system, the real danger lies

in lack of nutrition or “starvation” of the tissues of oxygen, from
a diminution in circulatory volume In order to avert or deter such
a catastrophe, certain compensatory mechanisms come into play,

their main object being to maintain an adequate supply of oxygen
to the tissues, especially to the vital organs of the body

The mmitfe volume or caidiac output of the heart is maintained
as far as possible Since (minute volume) = (stroke volume) x
(heart rate), the cardiac output can be mamtalned either by accel-

eration of the heart (tachj^cardla) or by an Increase in stroke vo ume
(from hypertrophy of heart muscle), and this is just what occurs
Even dilatation of the heart has been regarded as a compensatory
phenomenon by some authors

Peripheral vaso-constrictwnoom.es into play in order to deviate
the flow of blood into the vital organs of the body

Better use is made of the blood that flows through the vital

organs, this is usually effected through a slowing of the circula-

tion, which allows more time for the dissociation of oxyhaemoglobin
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When this compensatory mechanisms fall to iremedy the cir-

culatory defect, the heart becomes over-taxed and symptoms and
signs of "failure” make their appearance The picture shifts from
that of compensation to that of decompensation of the heart

Circulation may become affected in a variety of ways Harrison,

who has made an exhaustive study of the various disorders of cir-

culation, classifies these disorders into three main groups —
Hyperkinetic syndromes, where the circulation is over-active, e g

,

in hyperthyroidism, neuro-clrculatory asthenia and anaemia
Hypokinetic syndromes with inadequate circulation to the tissues

This group Includes failure of the peripheral type and also acute

forms of cardiac failure

Dysklnetlc syndromes, where the action of the heart becomes defi-

cient This group represents the chronic forms of heart failure

Thf, terms “circulatory failure” and “disorders of the circulation”

are not synonymous, since the latter term includes the hyperkinetic

syndromes or states of overactive circulation, which cannot possibly

be regarded as states of circulatory failure Whether Harrison and
his school are justified in including peripheral failure and the acute

forms of cardiac failure under the same designation (viz hypo-
kinetic syndromes) is open to question

Since circulatory failure or failure of the circulation can be

cardiac or extra-cardiac in origin depending on whether the heart or

the peripheral circulation gives way first, it is convenient to recog-

nize two main forms of failure

(1) Cardiac failure, heart failure or central faUure

(2) Peripheral failure, extra-cardiac circulatory failure, or ca-

pillary failure The word “shock” is often used to refer to this type of

failure

Peripheral circulatory failure The medical profession Is becom-

ing increasingly familiar with this form of failure The essential

feature of peripheral failure Is loss of tone of the peripheral blood-

vessels resulting In stagnation or “pooling” of blood into the peri-

phery and what Is perhaps more important, a diminution in the

venous return to the heart

Death from circulatory failure In cases of pneumonia, typhoid

and other fevers Is frequently attributed by the laity and even by
the medical profession to failure of the heart, as a matter of fact,

circulatory f^lure in such cases is much more often peripheral than
cardiac in origin

Common causes of peripheral failiu-e are —
After severe Injuries, operative procedures and loss of blood from

the body the well-known condition of surgical shod may occur

WTiat is not realised is that a similar state of shock may arise, even

more frequentljj, under (medical conditions {medical shock of

Altchley)

In acute infections or infectious fevers like penumonla, typhoid

and diphtheria, there are many problems about the peripheral failure

of acute Infections that remain unsolved Why, for instance, is the

response to treatment so different In different cases, in spite of these

cases being clinically closely similar? It is by no means unusual to
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meet with typical and apparently mild cases of peripheral failure that

fail to respond to classical therapeutic procedures, like the adminis-

tration of fluids and sympathaticomimetlc drugs It has been sug-

gested that the aetiologlcal factors concerned in such refractory

cases may be different It has been suggested that some of these

cases may owe their origin to low blood-sugar levels (or to glucose

starvation), blood-sugar estimation In such cases may reveal hypo-
glycaemlc levels and response to glucose ‘therapy may be gratifying

Vltamln-B deficiency tms been suggested as another possible aetlo-

logical factor In some of these refractory cases, complete recovery

has been described In cases of this type after three or foim injections

of vitamin B
^
30mg The refractlonariness of some cases of this type to

the pholedrine group of drugs has been observed A man with pneu-
monia and typical signs of peripheral failure failed to respond to all

the classical remedies, half a c c of adrenaline given three-hoiurly

and infusions of saline had no effect, as a last resort, 5 cc of

nikethamide was given Intravenously and proved quite effective

It Is possible that a cardiac failure had supervened on to the peri-

pheral failure and a strong stimulus to the heart was necessary

to set the circulation going again Such a case is deflnltely excep-

tional, in the great majority of cases of peripheral failure cardiac

stimulants of the nature of nikethamide and leptazol are better with-
held, and if used, not before an adequate trial has been given to

peripheral stimulants like adrenaline and pholedrine The action of

nikethamide-like drugs on the heart in cases of peripheral failure can
be compared to the “flogging of a tired horse”, if the primary cir-

culatory derangement of peripheral failure, viz, a diminished venous
return to the heart is corrected, then the heart will automatically
resume its normal duties without any extra efforts at stimulation

Intractable vomiting or diarrhoea, eg, cholera Excessive loss

of fluid from the body results in a diminished blood volume which in

turn leads to a diminished venous return to the heart

After coronary thrombosis and pulmonary embolism These con-
ditions usually include a mixed form of failure, the heart and peri-

pheral circulation both contributing to the failure

In diabetic coma
During the crisis of Addison’s disease
After severe burns and scalds
After perforation or rupture of Intra-abdominal organs

Clinical Picture The main clinical features of peripheral failure

may be enumerated —
The appearance of the patient is often characteristic, he is either

deathly pale with a “cadaveric hue” or displays a “greyish cyanosis",

quite unlike that of cardiac failure A blotchy condition of the skin
(cutis marmorata Is evidenced in severe cases The state of cons-
ciousness may vary considerably, he may be drowsy and apathetic
or fully conscious and restless

The extremities (and sometimes the whole body) are cold and
clammy, in spite of low skin temperatures, the rectal temperature
is usually high

The pulse is characteristically weak and sometimes "thready”, a
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low tension pulse Is almost constant In these cases The rate of the

pulse Is raised and may be 140 per minute or more The severity

of a case is not necessarily proportional to the rate of the pulse, the

latter being dependent on a variety of factors Fatal forms of peri-

pheral failure may arise In cases of typhoid, peritonitis and In

pneumonia with meninglsm, with pulse rates of not more than 100

or 110

There is a sharp drop in blood pressure, the systolic pressure

may fall to 60 or 70 mm Hg or less I find this fall of pressure to

be a better guide to the gravity of a case than the rate of the pulse

There is a proportional fall in the diastolic pressure In some cases

of peripheral failure it is impossible to estimate the blood pressure,

either by the ausculatory or the palpatory method
The superficial veins are frequently collapsed There may be

great difficulty In finding an antecublcal vein for Intravenous ad-

ministration of fluids There Is usually a sharp fall in the venous

pressure, figures as low as 2 cms of water may be registered In

three cases of pneumonia with peripheral failure, recently observed

by me, the venous pressure^, which were determined with the BD
Venous pressure apparatus designed by Lester Cohen, were 3 5, 6

and 4 cms of water, respectively

There Is a diminution in the urinary output (oliguria), complete
anuria, when encountered, usually means death. However, cases do
occur where the kidneys start functioning again even after several

days of complete suppression

Tieatment The treatment of peripheral failure falls under three

heads
Administration of fluids In order to restore the blood volume to

normal and rectify biochemical alterations that have arisen In the

blood Besides transfusion of blood, many different fluids have been

tiled in an attempt at restoring the blood volume, eg, normal saline,

solution of gum acacia, glucose and alkalies There are cases of peri-

pheral failure where Indiscriminate pushing In of fluids Into the

circulation may precipitate, rather than avert, a fatal Issue I have,

on two occasions witnessed death from pulmonary oedema in cases

of peripheral failure where fluids had been Indiscriminately pushed
Into the circulation, a case of penumonla with peripheral failure

received three pints of normal saline Intravenously at the hands of a
house-physician, in London, within three-quarters of an hour, two
hours later the patient had succumbed to acute pulmonary oedema
As a rule, it Is unwise to give more than a pint of fluid at a time
Intravenously, if, however, sufficient intervals of time are allowed
between successive pints of fluid, several pints can be introduced into

the circulation daily, with safety Some workers advocate continuous
administration of fluids by a slow "drip method "

It is a point of some importance to know whether fluids intro-

duced subcutaneously or intramuscularly In cases of peripheral
failure are absorbed from the tissues Absorption of fluids from the
tissues In such cases appears to depend upon the degree of failure

present, if the failure is mild or moderate in severity, absorption of

fluids from the tissues does occur This conclusion I arrived at
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recently after several experiments Cases of diabetic coma with peri-

pheral faUnre have repeatedly been restored to normal by large

does of insulin, administered hypodermically only, unless we accept

an absorption of fluids from the tissues in such cases, how else can
we explain the response to insulin? There are, however, exceptions to

tills rule In the very severe cases of “shock” with ttsceedingly

sluggish circulation, absorption of fluid from the tissues does appear
Inadequate or absent To cite a case in point A man in diabetic

coma was given 100 units of Insulin, hypodermically, twice within

an hour by his doctor, when seen two hours later, the patient was
in deep coma with sluggish Jerks and typical signs of peripheral

circulatory failure 50 units of insulin were given intravenously In a
pint of saline, an Improvement was noted in the clinical state within

a short time Large doses of Insuhn had proved ineffective in this

case when given by the subcutaneous route probably from lack of

absorption Since it is diGScult in practice to assess the degree of

peripheral failure In a given case, no accurate and easy method
being available for Its determination, it is always a wise precaution

to administer fluids and therapeutic remedies like Insulin, by the
Intravenous route from the first The arterial and venous pressures

give us a rough indication of the degree of peripheral failure With
a systolic pressure over 90 mm Hg and a venous pressure of over
4 cms of water, we feel Justified in administering fluids by the hypo-
dermic route in addition to Intravenous infusions

The use of sodium lactate solution has been mrged of late by
Jfartmann as it serves the dual role of alkali and glucose

Vasoconstrictor drugs Various sympatheticomlmetlc drugs, eg,
adrenaline, pltultrine, and ephedrine, have been used with success In

the treatment of peripheral failure They act by bringing tone to the
“atonic” peripheral circulation A drug, highly effective hi this

way, is Veritol (Knoll)
, or Pholedrine B P Recent papers stress the

usefulness of this drug in states of surgical shock

Maintenance of body temperature Every effort should be made
to prevent the temperature of the body and limbs from falling

excessively Care should be taken not to induce burns or scalds in a
“shocked patient” by the Indiscriminate use of hot water bottles

{ To be conitnued )



RADIATION THERAPY OF NON-MALiGNANT
DISEASES

Dr L. H ATHLE, d^r. (Edb m a or (U s a.)

Department of Radiologv, K.B M Hospltalf Bombay

Almost every known disease has been treated by radiation and
the number of conditions In which it Is supposed to be efficacious

is astomshingly large It is now possible to evaluate the utility of

this measure only because of the careful observations of several

workers in the last few years As a result of the sum total of this

experience many conditions are foimd truly amenable to Radio-
therapy It Is the object of this paper to review the commoner con-

ditions met with in Hospital work
At the KJiM Hospital 1252 patients were treated by radiation

therapy since the year 1938 The number is reduced on account of

complete stoppage of all work for 2 years due to lack of apparatus

CASES treated DURING 1938 1945 PERIOD

IrCsions 1P38 1030 1940 1641 1044 1045 Total

Neoplasms (Alalignant) 101 126 113 15 33 60 457
Adenitis Tb 76 37 74 10 93 107 403
ArUiropRth> 4 o 4 1 41 68 110
Keloids 18 13 o 16 08
btdn 2 0 4 — 7 19
Lympbo(fnmQloma
Rhlnotcleroma

3
3

4
3

2
11

1

2 2
2
3

12
24

Thyrotoxicosis 1 — 2 — — 3 6

Menonhngta 5 16 16 8 5 4 47
Edometriosls 1 — — — — 1

Mnatltlj 6 4 — — ro

Sterility Amenorrhen — 14 8 7 6 34
Molaiial Spleen — — 2 — — —

-

2
Lenkemias

Miscellnneous

Total

3 3 1 8 19

1285
IT

1262

A glance at the figures reveals that although the number of

malignant disease is large there is a steady increase in the number
of patients treated for inflammatory conditions, Arthropathies and
Endocrine disorders This is in keeping with the wider appreciation

of the beneficial effects of Radiation treatment everywhere X-ray
therapy is no longer limited to the field of Cancer and allied condi-

tions It is unnecessary to discuss benign neoplastic conditions for

which it is so commonly used as for example in Hemangioma, Benign
Giant cell Tumours, nbro-myomata and Pituitary tumors Consi-
deration of its use in skin diseases of various kinds is also super-
fluous

The treatment of inflammations acute as well as' chronic has
received great impetus during the last few years Freund had re-

ported successful results many years ago but it was for Desjardins
to establish its importance and attempt an explanation of the prompt
results obtained A number of acute Inflammations like furuncle,

A lectoe delrvered ol the 67lli Meeting of the G S Medical Collfge rrd K. E M Hcxmltal Staff
Society bdd on Mtrcb 9 IMQ with Dr Z J Jottph lo the cbalr
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carbuncle, erysepelas, cellulitis, gas gangrene, acute parotitis, pha-

ryngitis, tonsillitis, lung abscess and even virus pneumonia have

been successfully treated by workers too numerous to mention. Indi-

vidually Subsidence of pain and swelling and quick resolution are

observed If suppuration is already set in it is hastened The cli-

nical observations are amply corroborated by experimental proof

Finzi and Freund studied the effects of radiation on an incisional

woimd and foimd that the part treated heals more quickly than the

untreated The resulting scar is also smoother Borak studied nu-
merous serial sections of treated Furuncles and obtained histologic

proof of quicker resolution and quicker absorption of debris

Kelly and Cooper and lately Cantrill have proved the efficacy of

Deep X-ray therapy in Gas gangrene Good results were obtained

whether Serum was given or not

With the advent of Penicillin most of these conditions have be-

come amenable to treatment When and where this therapy is not

available or when it falls to achieve the desired end, radiation thera-

py ought to be resorted to Finzi, Pfahler,* Goldman and Rai have
reported in detail their experience in the treatment of inflammatiGn
which is well worth studying

The most Important group of cases of chronic inflammations as

can be seen from the table is that of tubercular adenitis It accounts

for one-third the total number of cases treated here The majority

of cases thus treated showed improvement and several, complete
cure Exact analysis of figures is not available because of the diffi-

culty of following these cases regularly Rosh and Quinn who fol-

lowed their cases from 4 to 11 years report complete regression in

about 60 per cent of their cases and Improvement in 30 per cent of

them Only 10 per cent failed to Improve Hauser has also made
careful observations on a large number of cases X-rays are no spe-

cific for tubercular disease They have no effect on the Tb Bacillus

directly Radiation only helps to tip the balance in favour of the

body and against the organism by provoking a smarter reaction and
Increased fibrosis in the affected part Active destruction of the

epithelold and giant cells with Increased fibrous tissue formation
have been observed in histological studies of treated glands It fol-

lows therefore that proper nourishment and proper environment are
as essential for success as in any other form of therapy now avail-

able In the absence of these failure is not uncommon The type of

patients treated in the hospital are long neglected, ill-nourished

and many of them advanced cases with Incipient pulm or abdominal
tuberculosis They are not the best material to assess results from

The type of cases best suited are those with discrete small nodes
located In one area Those with large nodular masses respond slowly
and with certainty Cases with large matted nodes with early casea-
tion improve with difficulty and the last type with fixed matted
nodes and draining sinuses do poorly For the second group viz

those with large hard masses Windyer’s method is worth following
in hospital practice Removal of the mass as far as possible fol-

lowed by radiation therapy cuts short the time reqired for radia-
tion-therapy alone and gives radiation a better chance to act on
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the diseased tissue It is commonly believed that caseating nodes
should not be treated by radiation Hauser has proved that with
small doses cautiously given and by aspiration as often as necessary

in between, good Improvement can be obtained A prolonged course

of ultra-violet therapy does them only a limited amount of good
and many of them pass on to the stage of breakdown, sinus forma-
tion and skin-involvement

Radiation therapy seldom flares up the disease Only when
supra-clavlcular and mediastinal glands are Involved there is a pos-

sibility of pulmonary spread Most of the time this is due to too

vigorous a treatment The type of nodes whether caseating, fibrous

or hyper-plastic and the general condition of the patients have to

be taken into consideration in determining the dose, frequency and
repetition of the treatment Dosage cannot and ought not to be

uniform in all cases

Tubercular lesions of the skin such as lupus vulgaris and hyper-
trophic verrucous lesions respond well, tubercular peritonitis is

reported by McIntosh ^o 3deld good results Tuberculosis of the

adnexa has been treated by several people but its occurrence in

young women of parous age makes its appliance difidcult in this

country Chronic simple adenitis and tracheo-bronchlal adenitis

following whooping cough give uniformly good results No cases of

this type were treated In this series

Radiation therapy has a very Important place in the treatment

of actinomycosis especially of the faclo-cervlcal type In thoracic

and abdominal types It has less effect In a discussion of the value

of radiotherapy on mycotic infections at the Royal Society of Medi-

cine John Blewett reported complete cure in 25 to 29 cases of cervico-

facial type of actinomycosis Williams at the same discussion pre-

sented his results with 23 cures out of 26 of his cases One patient

treated by us for extensive facial actinomycosis is free from
disease for the last 2 years

Rhinoscleroma, by no means an uncommon condition met with
in our clinics, has been extensively treated by radiation therapy The
granuomatous type responds much better than the fibrous one A
remarkable case with extensive Involvement of the lip, nose, naso-
pharynx, palate and tonsils showed almost complete regression in

6 months time Several others followed for varying peilods have
shown good regression Recurrences can be treated again if neces-
sary

The latest development in this branch of therapy is the treat-

ment of painful conditions like sciatica, lumbago, spondylitis and
various types of arthritis as well as post-traumatic painful arthro-
pathies Smyth and Freyberg have reported on a group of 100 cases
They fmmd marked improvement in 30 per cent of cases Baker
studied many cases of spondylitis and found improvement in 75 per
cent of cases All the cases treated by us showed alleviation of pain
and stiffness Spondylitis ankylopoitica always responds while the
osteo-arthrltic type varies in Its response Dramatic Improvement
may be obtained in some cases while other show little Improvement
Horvdtz and pillman have shown experimentally that large amount
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of radiation does not injure the cartiiage or synovia of the joint

No harm can be done by small amounts of radiation used in the

treatment of these cases Cases of rheumatoid arthritis may show

good regression with decrease in pain and swelling although the

ultimate prognosis is not affected

Keloid treatment has received a new impetus in the recent war
Levitt and Sir Harold Gilles have firmly established by experimental

and clinical proof the value of x-ray therapy Himter treated 491

cases and found 65 per cent cured Hyper-plastic scars and keloids

which are young, soft and pinkish, respond invariably Old, hard

and white avascular keloids and large fibromatous keloids do not

give good resiilts As Gilles has suggested resection of an old keloid

and prophylactic treatment of the excision scar by radiation is the

only way of tackling the latter type Persons with keloidal ten-

dency develop more keloids, in spite of radiation therapy Careful

selection of cases has to be made before undertaking excision

Ordinarily treatment of the scar in about 2 weeks time prevents

keloid formation Immediate treatment In our experience tends to

delay the healing of the wound and does not show the same effect

as when the treatment is given after two weeks Pre-operative

treatment does not particularly help the prevention of keloid for-

mation
Plantar warts can be easily eradicated by X-ray therapy as well

as by radium therapy Franseen reported a large number of cases

treated during a period of 16 years He found excellent results in

the majority of cases Montgomery reports 90 per cent of cures in a
series of 487 cases

Deep X-ray therapy was hitherto regarded as a tried and trusted

method of treatment in thyrotoxicosis Stone in a recent commu-
nication reports the reduction of Jl from an average of +35 to—

2

per cent Pfahler's work in this connection is memorable The
advent of Tfiiourasil may however replace this method entirely

We had no opportimity of trying the use of radiation in other

conditions such as trachoma and spring catarrh It is not pos-

sible to evaluate the numerous claims made regarding asthma,
Raynaud’s disease, angina or hypertension for the same reason
Practical considerations compel us to limit our field to the common
condition where radiation therapy has approved and a definite value

Varying types of techniques have been followed during these
years The general principles of treatment however remain the
same For acute conditions small doses repeated at short Intervals

have been always used The voltage has been near 100 to 140 Kv
for comparatively superficial lesions and from 150 to 180 for deeper
lesions For chronic Inflammations treatment has been given more
slowly with larger individual dosage and longer Intervals Arthro-
pathies and neuralgic conditions have received treatments at 4 to

7 days Intervals One course has generally consisted of 4 to 6 treat-

ments to the affected area

For tubercular adenitis small doses repeated at weekly or fort-

nightly Intervals have given satisfactory results without any skin

change except tanning in a sensitive patient Rhino-scleroma

* i''
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actinomycosis come under the category of chronic Inflammations
and are treated on the same general principles For thyro-toxlcosis

the general conditions, BMJl and pulse rate are taken into consi-

deration and the individual dose and length of the course deter-

mined speciflcally for each case For keloids one large single dose,

if the condition is localised and fractionated dosage if the lesion

IS wide-spread, have generally sufBced In a few cases a second
large dose was required to completely soften the keloid The tech-

nical factors which mainly depend on the type of apparatus and the

number of r units actually administered can be of little Interest to

clinicians and as such are omitted here from consideration

Fmn AND Freund
Rosh and Quinn
H0BT\TrH2 AND DlIXltAN
Cantrill
John Blewott
I WnXtAMB
liEVtTTAND Sir H Gilles
Debjaroin
SinTH and Frev’reho
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DISCUSSION
Dr M J Shah inquired of to the utefulneas of Small doaes of deep X raya in atlinulating bone

marrow in caset of Aplastic anaemia, aulpha resistant pneumonias virus pneumonias and gas gangrene
Dr K* A. J I^llcnka wanted to Know whether X ray radiations would help jn early cases of

Leucodenna.
Dr S G Joshl wanted to know whether in the ilhrous type of Rhinoscleroma Surgery was to

be resorted to before the X rav therapy to re-establish the passage What was the Inddence of re
currenees after X ray therapy t

Dr C. B Dhurandhor Inquired os to tlie number of cases of Spring Catarrh and Trachoma
treated with deep X rays, and the wq> In which the eye was protected from the action of these rays

Dr Z. J Joseph said * In tul^rcular adenitis when there Is no suppuration nor caseation

Deep X my is the best Radiation may be gi^en once a week in a dosage oi about 00 r units ^Vhen
there is the least suspicion of caseation or softening Deep X ray should be given with great caution
There is the fear of intense local reaction In the gland with marked swelling of the surrounding tissues

with increase In the suppuration process Ultraviolet Rays Irnve a definite place In the treatment of
tubercular adenitis when there Is caseation I have found that a course of ultraviolet rays \ery often
liordens these glands and after on intcr\al deep-X rajs would be found benefldat In tubercular
adenitis of the abdominal glands it Is best to treat with ultra\iolet rays as It Is verj dUnoalt to be
certain about caseation In these enlarged glands Jn prevention of keloids, preoperathe and post
opemthcirrediolion is found to be the best X m> exposures also benefit well marked Keloids which
are very large and extensb*e and where excision is out of queiUon '

Dr J C. Pntel inquired as to the reason whv injections of calciferol (^MtamlnD) could not
replace irradiation of tuberculous glands and abdomen by U V Hays

Dr J K. Mehta wonted to know whetJier a localised lesion In one lung could be treated b> deep
X ray^

ur S C. Desal sneaking on tuberculosis of the skin said that most of the manifestations were
not amenable to radiation therapy except where the process wxxs secondary to deep seated InfecUon
and that too in controlling the secondary infection of the skin. He further added that Madura
^lycosis treated with n combination of lod Ides and X rays jiclded good results

Dr L. H AthJe In reply said I do not believe that X ray therapj has anyplace in the treat
ment of Aplastic anaemia. There Is no stimulating action on the bone marrow Unresolved Pneu
mooia and \lru8 Jhieumoola have been successfully treated with radiation Ills obviously dlfilcult

to assets the definite value of this measure Gas gangrene as I hav c said earlier is definitely treatable
by X ra> therapy Our c3cperience is however to a few advanced cases

In leucoderma rodiatiori tends to cause increased pigmentation In the hyrper pigmented margins
and leaves the white area along thus accentuating the defect. Leucodenmlc areas of ildn over lying
malignant growth hav'e been intensiv el> treated without producing any appreciable change in the jack
of pigment,

\Mien fibrous type of Rhinoscleroma blocks Ibc nares operation may be necessary to open the
passage os the radiation does not help to do this On the other hand further flbrosb may Lake place
os o result of healing In the exophytic type of lesion on the other hand it U not necessary to resort
to surgery The nraular mosses disappear rapidly Recurrences arc not uncommon alter radiation
These can be rc treated when and If necessary

Our experience with Spring catarrh and trachoma Is hmited to a few cases The response was
quite encouraging No harmful effects con follow If the Cornea Is properly protected by a thin shield
of lead adapts to the eye and inserted below the Uds before each exposure. Contact therapy unit or
Radium applicators are verv useful for the treatment of eye conditions

In piilmoDory tuberculosis radiation has little value. It is important to remember that it can
not be treated except by v ery small en>osures for fear of fioring up the lesion Even In case of cancer
of the Lung associated pulm tuberculosis is a contraindication to treatment if the focus has to be
included in the field

Tuberculosis of the stm secondary to underlying nodes os well as Lupus and ^ errucous types do
extremely weB under X ray therapy

The beneficial effects of U V radiation in the adenitis were not only due to the production of
Xii. D In wl^t way exactly does this treatment differ from administration of v It D is for Radiation
bloiogljtf to answer Deep therapy docs not depend on any such action but affects the enlarged glands
dJreetlv



“WHAT SHALL WE DO?”
V R KHANOLKAR

Then the bowfprit got mixed with the rudder lometlmes
A thing* 08 the Bellman remarked*

That frequentljr happens in tropical climes '

LetciM Carroll:—The Hunting of the Snark

I am glad to have this opportunity of Inaugiiratlng the 8th

Maharashtra and Karnatak Medical Conference I take pride and

interest in the success of these conferences The medical men in a

big province like ours are separatad by long distances from their

colleagues These conferences bring them together The doctors

from big towns get to know the problems of isolated practitioners

and the doctors in small places get drawn into the stream of recent

medical progress As you will soon see our colleagues in this famous

city have made a great effort to make our stay with them both plea-

sant and instructive, and it is up to all of us to give to this confer-

ence the best that is in us of good will and good feeling

I do not believe in making speeches for their histrionic effects

I would refrain from discoursing on the vast field of socio-political

problems which have been with us for so many years and which no
amount of ineffective talk is going to solve We all know that our

country is on the threshold of big decisions and that these decisions

are sure to affect the future of our profession and possibly the health

and happiness of our people Let us hope that the decisions will be

wisely taken and that a new era of a youthful and vigorous culture

will blossom on our own soil, in our own lifetime I do not believe

In harphig on the failures of others, and the shortcomings of those

who have been here before us The question Is not what others have
done or left imdone, it is, what are we going to do, with our work,

about our education and for our people Just take one example
An All India Committee has worked for nearly 3 years under the

chairmanship of Sir Joseph Bhore and has tried to survey our health

problems and has offered recommendations for future developments
I have read their four volume report carefully and I must confess

that it is a document embodying the sincere effort of many men who
were actuated by a keen desire to get things done Now you will

find all sorts of men—and I blush to think that many of them are

leaders of our profession—ridiculing and criticising adversely the
whole effort, without having even taken the trouble of reading
through the report Let me state that I was not a member of the
Committee, nor do I hold any brief for the report, aU that I wish to

state is that a lot of very useful information has been made avail-

able to us, and also to the people who will direct the future health
development of our country It is upto them to give careful thought
to the various recommendations contained in the report before being
led into nebulous and unproductive schemes based on emotion and
dream thinking

Being Uie inangural nddren delivered at the 8lh Maharashtra and Karnatak Medical Conference
BIJapnr ivts

lO'l
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Other people have shown what concerted effort, led with intelh-

gence, directive and good will can do for the health of the people
A recent example Is worth our notice. Not very far from the north-
west corner of our country Is a small Asiatic republic 64,000 sq miles

In area, with just over 6 million Inhabitants For centuries the popu-
lation were a prey to Invaders, robbers and exploiters The peasants
were pitifully poor and lamentably Ignorant Only 2 per cent of the
population could read and these were mainly the Mullahs The
women lived in mediaeval servitude and were stoned In public squares
if they discarded the veil Those of you who are acquainted with
Persian poetry must have had romantic visions of Samarkand and
Bokhara from the beautiful verses of Shaikh Saadi and Hafl? The
romance and quaintness was a flimsy cloak, barely concealing the
canker beneath the surface The extreme poverty of the people, the
devastating prevalence of Infectious diseases, the totally insanitary

living conditions could well have reminded us of some of our very

backward areas But that was twenty-five years ago Two decades
of planned effort by the Government, and co-operation by the peo-
ple has converted this land of festering disease into one of the most
progressive and 'prosperous republics in Asia Just look at the con-
dition of health sendees

Hoimltal beds per
lOO pop

Doctors

USA. 4 810 1/780UK 7 14 1/1000
Turkmen S.SJl 4 4 00 1/2507
UrbekS S B 8 8 112676
Rhodesia 1/08 000
Gold Coast 0 83 1/58,200
British IndIn 0 24 I/O BOO

Turkmens S H (1037)

Number of matcmlty and Infant welfare centres 62
Number of maternity beds in hospital 326*
Number of nlacei in permanent cinches 0 239
Number of Kindergartens and nurseries 480
Number of pla>grounds 1,881

* Or 1 for every 8,858 of population Tlie corresponding figure for Britain Is 1 for tvtry 4,500
of population approx.

Can we take a leaf out of the book of these people and try the

methods which have been eminently successful with them’ I believe

we can, at least In two respects First, we should train many more
doctors, pharmacists, nurses quickly and at the same time create

a keen desire in our people for cleaner livmg and better health How
did these people strive to achieve this two-fold aim? I believe that
their greatest contribution in this direction was the evolution of a
concept of “positive health” This concept Implied the simultaneous
and conjoint action by the medical authorities of the state and
also by its every individual component They considered that it was
not only desirable to improve the health of the people, but that it

was the duty of e\ery citizen of the republic to remain healthy and
combat disease-promoting conditions It was Incumbent on the state

to provide facilities for this purpose, but it was also obligatory on
every citizen to assist the state In the total utilisation of all such
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facilities This concept was the opposite of a few weary, disillusioned

ofiQclals forcing health measures on an unco-operative and xmsym-
pathetlc population As you are aware there is a wide divergence

of opinion regarding educational methods People in Turkmen
SSB have approached them by training their people in their own
language Twenty-five years ago there were 8,000 Hakims without

any pretension to a knowledge of modem medicine in the Bokhara
Khanate There was only one doctor who attended the Emir, his

harem and his court They attempted to control Malaria, which was
a terrible scourge in the country, by paper pills with holy or mystic

inscriptions In 1937 there were 481 doctors All children attended

schools and there were 25,000 students in higher educational insti-

tutions being trained as agronomists, engineers, doctors and teachers

The upsurge in the cultural advancement of the people followed an
equally phenomenal progress In the language of the region Books,

Journals and newspapers were published to meet this ever increas-

ing demand. When we compare this roaring river of progress with

the thin trickle of our own advance we are not surprised that peo-

ple stlU discuss and orate on the unsuitability of our languages for

scientific education I hope you wUl permit me to digress for a mo-
ment into this question of language as a vehicle of human progress

Man probably made the most momentous stride in his Intellectual

development when he began to name the objects with which he came
in contact in his daOy life He created an instrument which enabled

him to peer through the sense barrier of time and space which was
closely hemming him in An animal has no cognition of time, be-

fore or after the span of his own life, nor beyond the local portion

of space in which his body moves about Man has been able to visua-

lise great stretches of space and to speculate about the happenings
in widely separated periods of time by creating a system of symbols

which we call language The other day Prof Athavle was able to

narrow down for us the date of one of the happenings of Kuru War
to 28th October 3016 B C , and to give us a vl'dd description of the

happenings from Ur to Hastinapur round about that time The use

of language however, has been a double edged weapon in our feeble

hands Very early we began to confirse the word or the symbol with
the object which was meant to be symbolised We began to bestow
attributes to the word which it could never possess We imposed the
devious pattern of our own words on the natural order of things

All this has resulted in confusion, superstition and misery for human
beings Take the case of medical education We in t.hls country
strive to learn books and not subjects We fail to distinguish, that

which has been woven by our imagination, from that which exists

In the outside world The idea of verifying verbal explanations and
understanding sclenttflc medicine Is lost in a babble of canned
phrases The words go round and rdund in oiu* head, as a conveni-
ent currency for passing examinations or pacifying patients, without
conveying any productive information It is evident that we could
never contribute to scientific medicine unless the meaning of what
we read and hear is correlated with what we perceive with our senses
and deduce with our reasoning faculty I believe that this would
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be only possible when we start learning medicine in our own langu-

ages rather than just memorising foreign texts

The next consideration is that theie should be an altered out-

look and a complete change of heart In our own profession Our
ideas regarding the measures for combating disease are an outcome
of the conditions prevailing in our coimtry and abroad some five

centuries ago In both places, the existence of a class or caste system
in the people was an accepted fact There was the highborn, the

rich and the powerful and there were the poor, the unprivileged and
the unfortunate It was natural that the former should get better

treatment, special consideration and specialist attention Treatment
in charitable institutions, mainly carried out by the honorary effort

of doctors was “suitable for poor persons’’ The argument was often

advanced that if the staff, equipment and remedies in these institu-

tions were hopelessly inadequate, the charity patients nelthei desired

nor deserved anything better If the food was bad, the treatment
uncivil, the beds uncomfortable and insanitary, the poor were ac-

customed to nothing better In their chawls It is not surprising that

our rich elected representatives on legislative bodies always referred

to hospitals as white elephants None of us had even stopped to

think and find out why it was necessary to have palaces and chawls
Why there was abundance and waste on one hand and hunger and
famine on the other If we had reflected for a moment we would

soon have realised that so far as medical profession was concerned

there coifld only be one principle “equal treatment for equal needs”

“In many fields we can fairly salve our consciences, at any rate for

the time being, by applying the principle of the “national minimum”
below which no one is to be allowed to fall, we can tolerate large

differences above the minimum It does not so much matter, except

in times of special scarcity, if some people eat too much, or have too

many clothes, provided everybody had a tolerable allowance of these

things But in the case of medicine the minimum Is bound to ap-

proximate to the standard, for medical attention, save in quite

exceptional cases, is not a luxury but a need” The health of the

whole community and the best available treatment of a sick person
IS our collective responsibility from which we could neither shrink

nor shirk behind safeguards, reservations and privileges

I have ventured to state opinions, debatable opinions I hope
they will give you a few sleepless nights

{Continuedfrom poj’f 172)

also be bestowed by you on your teachers and that you would
attain still greater success in the practise of a profession whose
members you now aspire to become

The time for meaningless talk, aimless wanderings, frequent holi-

days and festivals is past with your adolescence There Is a job of

work to be done You have got to do it, so gird up your loins and
get going



“WORK TO BE DONE”
V R KHANOLKAJl

A few days ago I was asked to deliver an Inaugural address to

the new students of this college It was expected that I should ofler

them some advice at the commencement of their career I have

readily consented to do so Firstly because delivering lectures Is a

habit that grows and it is the privilege of age to be garrulous, and
secondly because I am genuinely fond of the young I find so much
in them to hope, cherish and esteem You may be surprised if I

were to tell you that I keep learning more from my young colleagues

than they do from me However, I am going to deviate from the oii-

ginal suggestion which was made to me I am not going to offer

you any advice It is the experience of most people that advice is

rarely followed, except perhaps by those, who do not need it I am
going to tell you about the obstacles and pitfalls which beset my
path as a student and which may embaiTass you if you have not

been forewarned
I encountered four big stumbling blocks in my path as a medical

student, and because fortune favoured me I was not deterred in my
progress by any of them The first was the medical books You
have probably been reading nice handy editions, on elements of dif-

ferent subjects Now you would be faced with cumbrous volumes

and hefty tomes, which wUl weigh heavy on your heart when you
start to read them in your beds My first reaction to them was one
of dismay I wondered how I could ever get to know all that was
stuffed In those closely printed pages I dare say you have already

despaired at their size and contents Some of you may react to

their unwieldlness by keeping them unopened, and warding off the

evil day for opening them until Just before some examination If

you do so, you would acquire an extreme distaste for books now and
for a long time to come If however, you begin to read your books
and refer to the prmted word for correlating it with what you observe

day by day In the laboratories and the clinics, you may be surprised

how easy the whole learning becomes Facts and figures seem to

stick to your mind without effort and without fall in the course of

your routine work. Gradually and Insensibly you grow in knowledge
and amass ideas and information as you go along The only condi-
tion appears to be that you should do your reading and your work
methodically and deliberately, without interruptions and without
anxiety That is how I managed in my student days and I still con-
tinue to wonder how it was possible to wade through so many books,
reviews, journals with little systematic reading In a fairly short
time You remember the last time you went up a mountain side,

along a gentle slope, with pleasant companions When you had reach-
ed the summit you marvelled as you looked at the plains below, that
you had reached an eerie height without the effort of a strenuous
climb You would be surprised how soon the reading habit grows
on you, and I can promise you many pleasant moments with your
books, when you have taken to liking them

iDBUEural address ddlvcied to the rtudenta of C S Medical College Bombas on 11th June, 1940
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My next obstacle was my teachers I have come across four

types The first type of teachers are those who have an Irresistible

urge to teach They must teach someone something or be utterly

miserable These are bom teachers, Irresistible teachers, and In their

company one Is caught up In the glow of their enthusiasm Some-
how the scales of Ignorance fall away from one’s eyes after an ex-

planation of a seemingly difficult problem and one begins to wonder
why the thing had not been so simple before My friend Shlrwalkar
was a teacher of this type and this Institution suffered an Irrepar-

able loss in his early demise The second type are men of profound
learning, keen Intelligence and original thinking These are the

bom Investigators They have added vastly to the store of our com-
mon knowledge Unfortunately they are unable to appreciate the

difficulties of us common folk, and they certainly do not suffer fools

gladly They have neither the patience nor the Inclination to make
difficult things easy for others My teachers Bayllss and Sidney

Martin were men of this type But what a privilege It was, when one

got to know them better in the Intimacy of their laboratory or the

quiet of their wards, imdlsturbed by jostling crowds and noisy seekers

after diplomas The third type are the rarest of all They possess

not only a neat ordered mind stocked with prodigious learning, but

they are also blest with a clarity of expression and a lucidity of ex-

position which makes devotees of their students, and apostles of

their assistants I consider myself extremely fortunate that I came
across three such remarkable men during my life as a student 'The

first was my chief Boycott, then there was the great sui'geon and

thinker Wilfred Trotter and finally the pathologist Erdhelm These
teachers are the salt of the earth and you would be fortunate indeed

if you had some such teachers In your time and got to know them In

the Intimacy of their homellfe, as well as In the stir of their work-

place They are the catalysers who convert our work-a-day world
Into a land of wide spaces and far horizons These three types of

teachers are unfortunately far too few, and alongside of them I met
far too many men of the fourth type who puzzled me a lot They
were most of them clever people, experts at some technique or an-
other, possessed of smart manners and gUb talk But they were lit-

tle men, neither teachers nor investigators, men with confused think-

ing, selfish, obstinate, opinionated Men of small minds who had
somehow found themselves In jobs which Involved teaching of stu-

dents The Impressions they have left on my mind are blurred with
the passage of years and I recollect only the fads and clever say-
ings of some, or the little obsessions or mannerisms of other=( The
colour of their ties, the cut of their clothes, and the make of their

cars lingers longer In my memory than the words of wisdom which
fell from their Ups They appeared to be play-acting most of the
time Their main effort seemed to be directed to demonstrating how
every one else except themselves, was thoroughly Ignorant and how
they were the only clever people about Teachers of this type are

a misguiding and bewildering stimulus to their students, and I hope
you wiU escape being influenced by any such people

Several years later I became a teacher myself, and I kept con-
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stantly before my mind the directions given by a great teacher to

his colleagues A teacher “must not only teach He must not only

engage in original research intended to advance science He must
also endeavour to provide the young people vyho are emerging to

scientific life, the physiologists, biologists, physicians—our students

of today, our successors of tomorrow—with clear and precise direc-

tions that will enable them to avoid the hesitations, the gropings,

the disappointments, the errors, the discouragement, all those mise-

ries of the beginning of a scientific career He must provide them
with directions that will guard them against hasty generalizations,

a priori assumptions, brilliant theories The yoxmg people are un-
aware of the treachery of these brilliant theories, and with all too

generous enthusiasm admit them to the inner circle of their scientific

life, just as they, by the way, admit to the inner circle of their pri-

vate life the brilliant companion who has seduced them by his esprit

but who only waits for an opportunity to deceive and betray them ”*

The next hurdle In your way is the hurdle of examinations I

see some of you sailing over them merrily, others spending miserable

months and years getting through them, and stUl others finding

them Insurmountable obstacles I have had a long experience of

examinations Some twenty-five years of my life I have submitted
myself to them, and another twenty years I have subjected others

to their vagaries I have therefore some knowledge of the way they

are conducted There are two ts^ies of examiners and you would
do well not to be afraid of either kind The first type know their

subject well and also the ways of finding out what a student really

knows These men may appear distant and unsympathetic, but
they are really kindhearted persons who wotild like to help every

candidate withm the limits of their instructions They expect you
to give clear candid answers to simple questions and you will rapidly

acquire the art of doing so The so-called “coaching classes” are

really designed for making you experts at saying the right things

to the right examiners There is the other type of examiners

—

hope you will not come across many—^who do not know the job of

examining and who are also Innocent of the subject of examination
These people are mainly concerned with masking their Ignorance
and finding out what the students do not know and making the
candidates feel thoroughly unhappy. There is no remedy against
them, except, perhaps prayer You should not despair if you fall

at their hands, nor feel elated if they pass you I must confess,

that I am thoroughly dissatisfied with the existing system of exa-
minations At their best, they are a very rough index of a candidate’s
ability, at their worst, they are a devilish mechanism of unfairness
and dishonesty I am looking forward to the day when most exa-
minations will be abolished and only the day-to-day progress of the
student wlU determine his aptitude

The main obstacle in the path of a medical student could be his

own self The distractions on his way are multiple and frequent
It is essential that he should obtain clear ideas regarding his aims

• Mauricf Arthui PhiIosoph> of Scientific InvemUgation ( Preface to De I Anapliylaxle a
1 ’Immunitc 1021

)
Translated b> Ifenrv E Sigeriit, BalOmore 1048
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and the place he should occupy in the new developments which are
due to be ushered in our country The aim of a medical student is

to become an efBcIent doctor, and finally to help in implementing a
health programme which will benefit the mass of our people Yours
will be a glorious opportunity, because you will be called upon, not
only to make a living by your profession, but to occupy a place,

probably an important place. In a great enterprise which none of

your predecessors had ever dreamt of Your training should there-

fore be directed not merely towards passing certain examinations,
but towards your preparation for the task which awaits your active

participation In a century of an explosive development of scientific

knowledge, your approach to your studies should therefore be honest
and realistic

The first thing that I had to learn as a student was that medi-
cine could not be taught, but that it had to be learnt by one’s indi-

vidual effort My teachers could at best direct me here or guide me
there, but success depended entirely on the Interest I cultivated in

my studies, on the way I participated in the work or the classroom,

the laboratory and the clinic, and more than anything else, on the

integrity of my character as a student and as a doctor Your ex-

perience, I believe, would be no different from mine You will notice

much slackness and incompetence among your colleagues, you will

see much pain and suffering In your patients This should not allow

callousness to replace the humane attitude in you, which should be

the leading attribute of a good physician You should never allow

Indolence or indifference to creep in on you, at any stage of your

development Do not get into the habit of putting off to-day’s work
to some other day, or passing it on to some other person You would

never be a credit to our profession if you do so, however brilliant and
successful you may be otherwise Let me assure you that the oppor-

tumties which are now open to you in these institutions are great

and you are among the chosen few who should not betray their

trust

You will be told that yours is a noble profession, that life and
death hang on your slightest movement All this is moonshine and
you will have plenty of time to discover the falsity of this and many
other fables with which romantic people delude themselves and
others Our profession is like any other profession It could be

made noble if the men and women who practise it, accomplish their

task with courage, fortitude and selflessness If the work is car-

ried out with selfishness and dishonesty it could be as mean a pro-
fession as the meanest of the lot

Now, I look back some twenty-five years I see before me young
eager men as my students flushed with ideals and ambition Some
of them to-day are the leaders of our profession In the country It

warms the heart of a teacher to watch his students accomplish great
things, better than he could have done himself In that lies the
future hope of our country Each succeeding generation should do
better than the preceding one, for the country to advance I could
only wish that the devotion and loyalty which I encountered, would

( Continued on pal^e JCS)



Book Reviews & Notices
MEDIGAI* PHYSICS Editor in Chief i Otto Giaiser, with 23 Msoclale editors Pp xlvi i-'ii

with UluBtrfitions Chicago i Year Book Publlabers, Inc. 1044 Price 9 18 (Rs 81/)

An impressive book, broadly conceived and excellently published

is the first impression of any laboratory worker, when it is first plac-

ed in his hands As the different articles of one’s choice are leisurely

perused the admiration is enhanced by the high standard of indivi-

dual contributions, the meticulous care exercised in editmg, and the

quality of typography, illustrations and diagrams The editors and
the publishers deserve to be congratulated on having accomplished

a formidable but necessary task with exceptional ability and suc-

cess

An average medical man has very vague ideas regarding the

numerous and important advances in medical physics during recent

years, nor does he realise that “progress in biology and medicine have

always been significantly related to advances in physics” This book
is a revelation, about the Important place which physics occupies

today in the every day work and thought of a modem medical man
The book consists of 23 sections each edited by a well recognised

authority on the subject The two tables of contents at the begin-

ning and the two indexes at the end make it extremely easy to look

up any particular problem, that may interest a physician The lists

of references at the end of individual articles have been chosen with
great care, and Include some of the very recent publications on the

subject Each article could become the basis for initiating an in-

sight in some live topic of medical Interest

It is not possible to give a detailed review of a book which sets

out to be, and actually is, an encyclopaedia, a text book and a work-
ing Instrument containing pertinent data for a worker in the clinic

or the laboratory

The only drawbacks of an otherwise admirable book are its un-
wleldly size, and Its prohibitive price, so far as readers in India are

concerned It should howevei find a place in the libraries of all

medical institutions and the shelves of all progressive physicians and
laboratory workers There are two suggestions which may merit a
consideration by the publishers for future printings A publication
In two volumes would be decidedly more handy and may be well
worth the extra cost which It may entail It is not possible to buy
new copies of such books frequently and it should be seriously con-
sidered whether such books should not always be published as loose

leaf editions and brought upto date every second year

VJIK

ABC OF MEDICAL TREATMENT By E Noble Chamberlaid M D
, M Sc., F R,C P

Oxford Medical Pabllcation§, Oxford UnI^-c^slty Press London 1D46 pp viil 206 Price Sh 10/6

This small book provides a brief account of the treatment of the
more common medical ailments, surgical, gynaecological and derma-
tological and other specialized subjects being excluded
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The subject matter has been arranged in alphabetical order for

case of reference and a number of symptoms (eg, pain, insomnia),
have been included to avoid repetition in dealing with the individual

diseases

The book is primarily Intended for the general practitioner who
wishes to make a quick reference to the essentials of treatment, and
more space has therefore been devoted to the Illness commonly dealt

with in general practice No attempt has been made to Include mea-
sures of treatment which are not of generally accepted value An
essential feature of the book is the Inclusion of diet sheets

Most of the information given is up-to-date and the book may
be warmly recommended to the general parctitioners in need of a
handy book for ready reference

'

Reflections and Aphorisms
« • • "Great variation exists in the therapeutic philosophy of

physicians Among physicians are represented remarkable extremes.

On the one hand those who utilize an almost inexhaustible therapeu-

tic armamentarium and on the other those who use a limited number
of medicinal agents In a rather conservative manner (Certainly,

somewhere between such divergent opinions it should be possible to

And a therapeutic philosophy that at least approaches the Ideal

For many years empiricism dominated therapeutics and during

that period little progress occurred except through the random In-

fluence of trial and error It is a regrettable fact that empiricism is

still an appreciable force in present-day medicine The overwhelm-

ing supply of so-called proprietary preparations that dally reach the

physician’s ofldce through Itinerant agents and through the mall

worfld appear to make treatment of disease so easy that, perhaps, the

labelling of shelves and the simple exertion of reaching for the correct

bottle eventually would lead to the acquisition of a new nervous reflex

Obviously, such therapeutic efforts are not sclentlflc and, for all their

apparent simplicity, only lead the physician into a maze from which
he extricates himself rarely ’’

• • • "The art of medicine comprises many considerations The

physician inevitably acquires a manner which on the one hand mav
inspire confldence, be pleasing to the patient, and at all times exhibit

courteousness and sincerity of purpose, or on the other hand, by

idriue of gruffness, obvious insincerity. Impatience or non-commlttal-

ness, may immediately create an irremediable Impasse between the

patient and himself The average patient has little difflculty in ap-

praising the sincerity of purpose of the physician which is the keynote

to confldence The physician must be dlgnifled but It is no longer

necessary to assume a painful artificial guise to accomplish dignity

There was a stage in medical history when the swallow-tailed coat, the

silk hat and the bewhlskered stem face of so-called maturity were be-

lieved to be the requisites of the well-trained physicians but today no
such parade enables us to hide our deflciencles
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The physician must train himself to be a practical psychologist

so that he may quickly fathom the unspoken reactions of the patient

which are frequently more expressive than uttered words but which
may entirely escape the imwary It Is important that this appraisal

be instantly accomplished, for the ensuing procedure may'^ be dictated

by a fleeting impression The ability to delve into the psychic reac-

tions of the patient and often to anticipate unexpressed reactions is

frequently referred to as intution It comprises no mystic powers

but only the alert interpretation of subtle expressions, both uttered

and unuttered As the psyslclan is usually the Interrogator, he should
always attempt to command this advantage

Probably one of the most diCScult feats for the young medico to

master, and some never learn this Important lesson, is to understand
that the psychologic reactions of the sick person are very likely to be

disturbed, and notably is this the case with persons nervously afflct-

ed Thus, apparent stubbornness and what may appear to be unrea-
sonable attitudes, and so forth, must not be coimtered with a force-

ful, adamant attitude until cautious tact and diplomacy have been
exhausted ”

• • "A diploma is just a license to use borrowed knowledge ”

• • “If I bore you, I pardon you ”

• • "No man can have a peaceful life who thinks too much
about lengthening it”

« • “No man’s day should ever be so long that it demands an extra

drink of whisky to keep him going No man’s bank account is worth
a coronary or a cerebral accident And what fools men are to work
themselves to death, paying big Insurance premiums Too often the

Insurance gets the widow a luxury-loving, second husband who can
easily make her forget that her first husband had no time for lei-

sure, for luxuries, for loving, or for LOAFING ’’

• • “What is this life, if full of care.

We have no time to stand and stare?

No time to stand beneath the boughs.

And stare as long as sheep or cnws?’’



Notes and News

British PenicUUn now aTailahlc in India We hear that Messrs

Glaxo Laboratories Limited are now in a position to market Penicil-

lin in this country It will be recalled that although Penicillin was a
British discovery, owing to the needs of war, British production has
until now been earmarked exclusively for the fighting services

Now for the first time the world's purest commercial Penicillin is

available in India It is no ordinary achievement that conversion to

very large scale production has been attained within a year of the

cessation of hostilities la Europe

It may not be known to members of the profession in India that

Glaxo Laboratories Limited run one of the two large scale penicillin

plants in the United Kingdom, the other being a Government-owned
plant at Speke in Cheshire

<

llouse Posts—^The Pnnce Bijey Singhji Memorial General Hospi-

tals of Bikaner have been recognised by the Royal College of Surgeons

of England under conditions of paragraph 23(b) of the Regulations

for the Fellowship in respect of the posts of three General House
Surgeons

Medical graduates desirous to obtain a House Surgeonshlp may
get in touch with the Principal Medical OfBcer, Bikaner

34th Ail India Medical Licentiates’ Conference, Poona, 194C The
34th All India Medical Licentiates’ Conference will be held in Poona
on Iflth, 20th and 2 1st October 1946

There will be a Scientific Section where papers on medical and
scientific subjects will be read There will also be a symposium on
“The Problems of Nutrition in India” and members are requested to

take part in the symposium as well as send their papers before the
Ist October 1946 to the Scientific Committee A medical and scien-

tific exhibition is also being arranged

For further information please write to the Secretaries, Recep-
tion Committee office, 502 Narayan Peth, Poona City
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Kutumblah (1941), and Kutumblah and Raman (1944) estab-

lished that the rheumatic heart disease Is not uncommon In the
tropics and even the rare clinical manifestations of rheumatic in-

fection are present In Vizagapatam (South India) The present
paper deals with (1) Familial Incidence, (2) Subcutaneous nodule,

and (3) Left recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis In rheumatic heart
disease

1 familial incidence
Cheadle (1889) found evidence of hereditary factor In 103 of 180

cases of rheumatic infection St Lawrence (1922) observed that in

50% of the cases, two or more members of the same family were
affected Coombs (1924) noted the familial incidence In 82 of 178
cases, and thought that the familial factor was Inherent Miller

(1933) was able to get a history of acute rheumatism in parents or
near relations of rheumatic children Levine (1936) found strong
familial incidence In rheumatism and considers that It Is diflScult to
say whether it Is due to a particular hereditary element or due to
the same environmental conditions He quotes an instance of two
sisters and a brother who lived in different parts of England having
one or more of their children affected with rheumatic Infection
Poynton and Schlesinger (1937) consider that the genetic factor is

more apparent in certain descendants of each generation and this
with hereditary influences may be overcome by suitable environ-
ment White (1944) foimd a high Incidence of rheumatic infection
in members of the same family as compared with those in a con-
trolled series and he points out that three factors are mainly res-
ponsible for this familial incidence, viz , inceased susceptibility,
(2) close contact (3) crowded or insanitary conditions

177
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Symes (1905) described clear bright coloured complexion and red
hair as some of the characteristics of children predisposed to rheu-
matic infection Levine (loc clt) considers that pinkish colouration
of the skin, freckled and red hair and hyperextenslve fingers are the

more Important characteristics of rheumatic diathesis Coombs (loc

clt) does not agree with this view We have not been able to find

anything characteristic In Indians of Vlzagapatam either In the

eyes, skin or hair Indicative of rheumatic diathesis

Kutumblah (1941) was able to find only one Instance In which
he could definitely trace familiar history in a series of 432 cases of

rheumatic heart disease

Familial incidence was noted by the senior author only -In 4 of

a series of 728 cases of rheumatic heart disease

Family I (1943)

Father died In 1936, mother alive, not examined (1) Eldest

son, 25 years He had low fever for some time which was suspected

to be due to pulmonary tuberculosis Examination showed enlarged

heart, and systolic murmur in the mitral area (2) Female said to

have died of heart disease at the age of fourteen In 1936 (3) Female

aged 15 years had rheumatic heart, mitral stenosis and regurgitation

with congestive heart failure The patient was under-developed and
periods have not started as yet Physical examination showed enlarge-

ment of the heart and presystollc murmur In the mitral area Radio-

logical examination showed enlarged heart, prominent pulmonary
conus and straightening of the left border Electrocardiogram show-

ed nothing definitely abnormal except low voltage In Lead I (4) Boy
aged 14 years, had no symptoms whatsoever He was asked to be

brought for physical examination and showed enlarged heart and
systolic murmur In the mitral area Radiological examination show-
ed enlargement of the heart more towards the right and straightening

of the left border Electrocardiogram showed nothing abnormal ex-

cept fiattenlng of T and low voltage In Lead nr (5) Male aged 11

years had stunted growth. Heart was considerably enlarged and
showed not only stenosis of the mitral valve but also regurgitation

Of the aortic valve BR 120/30 Radiological examination revealed

enlargement of the heart both to the right and the left and left

auricle was visualised both in the antero-posterlor and right anterior

oblique view with barium In oesophagus Electrocardiogram showed
negative P in Lead m and right axis deviation (6) Male child aged

9 years had no symptoms but was asked to report for examination

His heart was enlarged and presystollc and systolic murmurs were

heard in the mitral area Radiological examination showed enlarge-

ment of the heart and enlargement of the left auricle In the right ante-

rior oblique view with barium In oesophagus Electrocardiogram

^showed negative T in Leadm and right axis deviation (7) Male aged

7 years This child too had no symptoms but was asked to report for

examination Heart was not eifiarged but systolic murmur could be

heard In the mitral area Radiological exammatlon did not show
anjiihing abnormal Electrocardiogram showed low voltage In Lead

I and a small Q In Lead in
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Members 3 and 5 were brotight to the senior -author for consulta-

tion and both the cases showed stunted growth and evidence of

rheumatic heart disease clinically, radlologlcaUy and electrocardlo-

graphlcally In case 3, in spite of the girl being 15 years, the periods

have not yet started All the other relatons were asked to be brought

for examination and 2hd, 4th, 6th and 7th members of the family

showed evidence of rfieumatlc Infection On further questioning,

information was obtained that the eldest member of the family was
treated somewhere as a case of pulmonary tuberculosis 'He was
asked to be brought to Vizagapatam and clinical examination show-
ed that the condition was only one of acute rheumatic fever with

involvement of the heart This is an Instance in which all the mem-
bers of the family were suffering from rheumatic heart disease

Family II {1944)

(1) Father aged 36 years, (2) mother aged 28 years, (3) first

boy 12 years old (rheumatic heart disease), (4) girl aged 3 years, no
symptoms whatsoever (5) Maternal uncle of the patient, aged 50

years, normal (6) Boy, son of the maternal imcle, aged l6 years,

normal (7) Boy, son of the maternal uncle, aged 13 years, had
rheumatic heart (8) Girl, daughter of maternal uncle, aged 10

years, normal (9) Boy, son of the maternal uncle, aged 5 years,

had rheumatic heart In this family Cases (3) and (7) were admitted
as patients Case (3) on radiological examination showed not only

rheumatic heart but also Azygos lobe of the limg All the members
of the family were investigated for the Azygos lobe and Case (9)

was detected by radiological appearances to have rheumatic heart
Clinical examination of this child showed enlargement of the heart
and systolic murmur in the mitral area

Family III (1945)

Father and mother alive and there was no evidence of rheumatic
heart First child died 9 days old, 2nd child died 11 months old,

3rd child died 6 months old, 4th child 10 years old had rheumatic
heart, mitral stenosis and regurgitation and rheumatic nodules, 5th

child, a boy 6 years old, was normal, 6th child, boy 3 years old, had
dilatation'’of the heart and systolic murmur in the mitral area, 7th
child. One year old was normal In this family, the fourth child

was admitted in August 1945 and all the members of the family were
investigated for evidence of rheumatic infection and the 6th mem-
ber was spotted clinically

Family IV (1945)

Female aged 18 years was admitted with symptoms of rheumatic
heart, mitral stenosis and regurgitation with congestive heart failure

She used to get occasional attacks of extra systoles Her sister aged
30 years was admitted in the same year with polyarthritis of rheu-
matic origin and all the joint symptoms rapidly disappeared with
salicylates

All the seven members of the 1st family were affected and mother
was the only survivihg relation that was not examined In family
n, 3 out of the 9 members were affected with rheum infectio >
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in family m, 2 out of the 7 were affected, and In family IV, although
all the members of the family were not available for examination,

two were Infected The Incidence of 4 In a series of 728 Is a small

percentage when compared with the high familial Incidence observed

by others from different parts of the world

a SUBCUTANEOUS RHEUMATIC NODULE
Although credit has been given to different authors from 1763

onwards, the first authentic record of the occurrence of the sub-

cutaneous nodule in rheumatic Infection was that of Wells In 1810

Meynet (1875) reported the flrst case In France In a boy of 14 years

and the condition Is known as “Meynet’s nodule” In the French litera-

ture Isolated cases have been reported by different authors from
different parts Barlow and Warner (1881) published an exhaustive

clinical study from 27 cases in younger individuals Cheadle (1889)

considered the presence of nodules especially on the back as a death

sentence Coombs (1924) followed up 16 patients who showed crops

of subcutaneous nodules at some time or other In the course of rheu-

matic heart disease Poynton (1925) found nodules In 94 cases from
1,108 cases of rheumatic heart In children under 12 years Dieualde

(1937) observed In a series of 141 cases of rheumatic Infection in China
14.9% with rheumatic nodules Kutumblah (1941) found only one

Instance of rheumatic nodule of the scalp In a series of 432 cases

The following Is a brief summary of the case admitted under the

senior author —
PJP

,
Hindu, male child aged 10 years was admitted on 5-8-45 with

a history of fever, pain In the Joints and palpitation of one month’s

duration. The complaint started one year ago with fever and pain

In the joints which used to appear and disappear at frequent Inter-

vals The father and mother of the child are alive The familial In-

cidence (family m) Is shown elsewhere in this paper
Physical examination showed a poorly nourished individual There

was neither anaemia, cyanosis nor oedema Tonsils were enlarged

but not inflamed Heart was enlarged, left border l” external to the
mld-clavlcular line and right border Just external to the right lateral

sternal line Mitral area showed a pre-systollc thrill Presystollc and
systolic murmurs In the mitral area, systolic murmur with accentuat-

ed 2nd soimd In the pulmonary area and faint systolic murmur in the
aortic area were heard Tricuspid area was normal Lungs showed
few crepitations at the bases and liver was Just palpable below the
costal margin. There was no evidence of chorea

Subcutaneous nodules were seen over the spinous processes of the
4th, 5th, 6th and 7th dorsal and 4th lumbar vertebrae (Fig l) There
was no evidence of nodules anywhere else Radiological examination
of the heart showed enlargement of the heart, prominent pulmonary
conus and enlarged left auricle BP 84/56 Urine was normal
Motion showed no ova, no protozoa Blood RJB C 4 8 millions WH C
14^00 Poly 62, Lymp 28 , Mon 4, Eos 6, Hb 84% Blood smear did
not show anything special Sedimentation rate was 46mm at the end
of one hour (Westergren)

The patient was running a low temperature between 99 and lOO-F
He was put on 45 grains of sodium salicylate per day and the fever
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t iR 1 —Clinical photograph (token on 2 8-45) of the rheumatic nodules o% or the spinous processes
of the 4th 5th 0th and ’“til dorsal and one o>cr the 4th lumbar \erlebrae (not clearlj seen)

rig 2 —Photocruph (taken on 13-0-46) of the same patient showing the disappcoruncc of llic

ncMlules and a sear of the rcmo\ al of nodule o^ cr the 7th dorsal spine

rig 3 —^Micro photograph of the section of the rlieumatic nodule under low iiowtr

h ig 4 —^Tlie same nodule under high i>ow cr

hig 6 —lladiograra of the heart showing the nbnominllN pronunent pulniomir\ conus m
of the scries of left recurrent larjTigenl nen-c pnrahsis

Fig 0 —Right anterior oblique \dcw of the same co«c ns in h on the
phagus b\ an obnormall> prominent pulmonurj conus and

rig 7—Cose No 3 In the left recurrent lai^mgca! ncr\*c ^
Mtnv with barium in oesophagus showing enlarged left «
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arrows represent llic three difTemit In cl of the recurrent Iar\n?ml nerve
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was controlled A nodule was removed -on 28-9-45 and microscopic

section showed a segregated nodule deep In the subcutaneous tissue

surrounded by fat cells A collection of histiocytes with round and

oval neucli, a, few polymorphonuclear leucocytes here and there and

a few thick walled capillaries could be seen There were no Aschoff

cells (Microphotographs Figs 3 & 4 see Plate I)

The nodules became smaller and completely disappeared on
13-9-45 (Fig 2) The condition of the heart showed reduction in

the size but the ausculatory findings were the sapie Blood examina-

tion at the time of discharge on 22-9-45: showed" BBC 4 1 millions

WJB C 10,000 Poly 44, Eos 10, Lym _ 38, Mon 8 Sedimentation rate

showed slight reduction, 36 m m per hour

This Is the 4th child of family (m) that showed familial inci-

dence The child was discharged on 22-9-45 with complete disappear-

ance of the fever and the rheumatic nodules He Was seen again 4

months later when the same mitral stenosis waS present without any
evidence of recurrence of the rheumatic nodule

Subcutaneous rheumatic nodules are common in England, but

rare in America (White, Poynton and Schleslnger, loc cit) They
occur usually in children, varying in size from the smallest palpable

2 mm to the biggest measuring 20 mm in diameter They arise

from tendons, ligaments, superficial aponeurosis and periosteum and
can be palpated under the skin which is freely movable over the

nodules The frequent sites are elbows, ankles, occipital bone, wrists,

spines of the vertebrae and borders of the scapulae (Findlay, 1931)

They are painless and occasionally symmetrical, but in adults nodules

may be formd anywhere Radiological examination does not reveal

any shadow They iisuaUy come and go, the average duration being
4 to 6 days, occasionally they are present for a few weeks, and in one
case which relapsed it lasted for six months (Keil, 1936), The total

number of nodules vary from a solitary one to hundreds, and as many
as 200 nodules have been recorded in a single Individual (Cheadle,

Joslas)

The term rheumatic nodule is applied only to subcutaneous
nodules appearing in association with rheiunatic heart or with
other manifestations of rheumatic Infection Coombs thinks that
the subcutaneous nodule is the most “rheumatic” of all Its clinical

marufestatlons and that the presence of the nodules Indicates that
the body has received a heavy dose of infection and the heart has
already been damaged by that time The presence of these nodules
indicates not only the severity of the Infection but shows the lesion
is still active (White)

The nodules that can be seen or palpated are composed of an
aggregation of sub-miliary nodules Coombs has shown the similarity
of the histological structure (viz , vascular origin, productive nature
and formation of giant cells) between the subcutaneous nodule and
Aschoff’s nodule occurring in myocardium The microscopic appear-
ances have been dealt with exhaustively by Keil (1938) Three zones
are described (i) The inner necroblotic core which consists of pro-
liferated cormective tissue cells and secondary necrosis occurring
simultaneously or some time later The degenerated areas are in-
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vaded by polymorpho-nuclear leucocytes (2) The mid-cellular

layer occupied by cells and basophil protoplasm with occasional large

single or multi-nuclear cells having some faint resemblance to

AschoS’s cells In the myocardium (3) The outer layer or the peri-

pheral zone where there is no evidence of any capsule, vascular and
oedematous elements are prominent and the number of capillaries

are so- many as to stimulate renal tubular structure Occasionally

smaller haemorrhages can be seen

Subcutaneous nodules other than those of rheumatic origin and
nodules occurring in rheumatoid arthritis in children (Still’s disease),

and in adults present difficulties in diagnosis The Involvement of

the heart with or without other clinical manifestations of rhemnatic

Infection will be the clinching point in the diagnosis Recently, a

male aged 30 years presented himself in omr out-patient department
with a history of polyarthritis Examination showed a small nodule

in the palm of the right hand Heart was normal Biopsy of the

nodule showed that it was not rheumatic in origin Saphlr and Well

(1923) consider the Aschoff’s body in the myocardium to be of a

specific tissue reaction and the subcutaneous nodule of non-specific

tissue infiammation Although the pathological findings are sug-

gestive and may be stimulated by other conditions, clinical features

in association with rheumatic heart should be the main criterion

for the diagnosis of subcutaneous rheumatic nodule

3 LEFT RECUnRENT LARVNGEAL NERVE PARALYSIS
Ortner (1897) described the first case of paralysis of the left

recurrent laryngeal nerve in mitral stenosis Fetterolf and Norris

(1911) found from frozen sections that the condition Is due to

pressure on the recurrent laryngeal nerve by the left branch of the

pulmonary artery which Is lifted up by the enlarged left auricle

Garland and White (1920) reviewed the literature and added nine

more cases bringing the total number to seventy Coombs (1924)

leported a case of mitral stenosis and chorea in a lady of 27 who
was sent to him by Lacy Pirth for left recurrent laryngeal nerve

paralysis The condition has also been observed by Osier and Gibson

il927), Cotton (1937), White (1944) and others In a series of 728

cases of rheumatic heart disease observed by the senior author for

the last twelve years (1934-1945), 4 cases of left recurrent laryngeal

nerve paralysis were seen in association with mitral stenosis A brief

summary of these cases are given below —
Case 1 —GV, Hindu, male aged 40 years, was admitted on 10-5-41

with a history of cough, dyspnoea and oedema of the legs of 5 months
duration

Physical examination showed a fairly nourished individual with

cyanosis, well marked clubbing of the fingers and signs of conges-

tive heart failure The heart was enlarged, the left border IVz” to

the left of the mld-clavlcular line and the right border just external

to the right lateral sternal line Systolic and diastolic murmurs were
heard In the mitral area and accentuated 2nd smmd In the pulmon-
ary area Sounds In the aortic and tricuspid areas were noimal
Liver was enlarged and tender, free fluid was present in the peri-

toneal cavity and both lungs showed congestion of the bases Blood
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pressure 100/40 Urine showed a trace of album in and a few RS C
but no casts

Radiological examination on 13-5-41 showed enlarged, heart, pro-

minent pulmonary conus and straightening of the left border

The patient had slight hoarseness of the voice and laryngoscoplc

examination showed paralysis of the left vocal cord due to pressure

upon the left recurrent laryngeal nerve

The patient was treated with digitalis and diuretics by mouth
and mersalyl injections and was discharged on 11-6-41 He could

not be followed up further

Diagnosis Rheumatic heart, mitral stenosis with insufhciency

and paralysis of left recurrent lar5mgeal nerve

Cast, 2—R A ,
Hindu, male aged 30 years, was seen on 7-2-44 with

symptoms of dyspnoea and palpitation of 3 months’ duration

Physical examination showed a fairly nourished thin individual

There was no cyanosis and no oedema of the legs Heart was en-

larged, left border was 1” external to the mid-clavicular line and
right border external to right lateral sternal line PresystoUc thrill

was felt in the mitral area, and systolic and diastolic murmurs in

the pulmonary and aortic areas Tricuspid area was normal Occa-
sional moist sounds were heard at the bases of both the lungs Liver

was just palpable below the costol margin Blood pressure 140/80

There was no difference either in the pulse or In the blood pressure

In both the arms

The patient had slight hoarseness of voice and laryngoscoplc

examination showed paralysis of the left vocal cord due to pressure

on the left recurrent laryngeal nerve

Radiological examination on 7-2-44 (Figs 5 & 6) showed enlarge-

ment of the heart and abnormally prominent pulmonary conus
RJiO view with barliun in oesophagus showed left auricular en-
largement In addition Lungs showed basal congestion and right

hilar shadow was prominent

Diagnosis Rheumatic heart, mitral stenosis, aortic regurgita-

tion and abnormal pulmonary conus causing paralysis of the left

recurrent laryngeal nerve

~~Casc 3 — VXi, Hindu, female aged 18 years, was admitted on
14-1-46 with a history of dyspnoea and general anasarca of 3 months’
duration. She was married, 1st pregnancy ended in abortion in the
6th month, 2nd pregnancy delivered normal and the child is i yesir

and 3 months old There was no history of rheumatic fever in the
family

Physical examination revealed a fairly nourished individual with
slight anaemia and general anasarca Heart was enlarged both to
the right as well as to the left, the left border extending l” external
to mid-clavicular line Systolic and diastolic murmurs in the mitral,
systolic murmur with accentuated 2nd sound in the pulmonary and
systolic murmur in the tricuspid area were heard Aortic area was
normal BP was 94/70, and equal on both sides Lungs showed con-
gestion of the bases, and liver was enlarged three fingers below the
costal margin and slightly tender 'There was no irregularity in the
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pupils to Indicate Irritation or paralysis of the left cervical sympa-
thetic

Slight hoarseness of voice was present for the past 3 months
Laryngoscopic examination on 18-1-46 showed paralysis of the left

vocal cord due to left recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis

Radiological examination on 18-1-46 showed enlargement of

heart both towards right and left, prominent pulmonary conus, and
enlargement of the left auricle in RJi.O view with barium in oeso-

phagus (Fig 7 see plate I)

She was put on digitalis and diuretics by mouth and mersalyl

Injections once a week Signs of congestive heart failure disappear-

ed, and a second radiological elamlnatlon on 28-2-46 (Fig 8 plate II)

showed diminished size of the heart Including the left auricle Patient

was examined again on 1-3-46 Although the voice appeared a little

clear, laryngoscopic examination showed complete paralysis of the

left vocal cord Electrocardiogram taken on 6-3-46 (Fig 9) showed
ST 120 per minute, P positive In Leads I, n, HI and Indistinct In

Lead IV, no abnormal prominence of P to Indicate enlargement of

the auricles, P-B Interval 0 2 of a second, ST segment In Lead I

elevated, T positive in Leads II, m, negative In Lead LV, S positive

In Leads n, HI, negative in Lead TV, S positive In Leads JJ,

m, practically absent In Lead TV and right axis deviation

Diagnosis Rheumatic lieart, mitral stenosis with InsuflSclency,

and left recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis The paralysis became
more complete even though the left auricle became smaller In size

Case 4 -8 A

,

Hindu, female aged 28 years, was admitted on
15-2-46 for dyspnoea, palpitation and oedema of the legs of 2 years’

duration She was married, has 4 children, the eldest was 14 and the

youngest 4 years old During the last 3 months of the last pregnancy

she had oedema which disappeared after normal delivery

Physical examination showed a fairly nomlsbed Individual with
signs of congestive heart failure and filarial lymphangitis of the

left leg Heart was enlarged, left border iVa" external to the mld-
clavlcular line and the right border Just external to the right lateral

sternal line Systolic murmur was heard in the mitral and tricuspid

areas and 2nd sound was accentuated In the pulmonary area
Rhythm was Irregular and showed auricular fibrillation Liver was
enlarged up to the level of the umbilicus, and lungs showed moist
soimds over both sides more on the left BP was 112/80, and equal
on both sides Pupils were normal and equal

Urine showed only a trace of albumin, but no casts Night blood
was negative for fllaiia

There was hoarseness of the voice and laryngoscopic examina-
tion showed paralysis of the left recurrent laryngeal nerve Radio-
logical examination on 4-3-46 showed enlarged heart, prominent
pulmonary conus and enlarged left auricle In the right BJtO view
with barium In oesophagus

Electrocardiogram on 5-3-46 (Fig lO plate H) showed auricular
figrlUatlon, rate 90 per minute and rigrt axis deviation Trere was no
evidence of abnormally prominent fibrillary waves
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She was put on digitalis and diuretics by mouth and weekly in-

jections of mersalyl The patient showed improvement both of heart

failure and paralysis of the left vocal cord A second radiological

examination showed diminution In the si2e of the heart including the

left auricle

Diagnosis Rheumatic heart, mitral stenosis and Insufidciency

with auricular fibrillation and left recurrent laryngeal nerve para-

lysis The paralysis recovered after the decrease in the size of the

left auricle

DISCUSSION
Normally, the left auricle is smaller than the right and the

walls are thickei It is cuboldal in shape and extends to the right

behind the right auricle The roots of the pulmonary trunk and
aorta are situated anteriorly and to the left The posterior aspect

of the left auricle forms the base of the heart The auricular ap-

pendix can be seen projecting forwards at the left upper end over-

lapping the root of the left pulmonary artery The left recurrent

laryngeal nerve arises from the left vagus to the left of the aortic

arch and hooks round below the arch just below the attachment of

ductus arterlosls, ascend by the side of the tiachea, and supplies all

the muscles of the larynx except the cricothyroid (Johnston and
Willis) The specimen (Fig 11 ) was dissected by Dr T V Mathew,
Professor of Anatomy of the Andhra Medical College, to show the

relationship between the left recurrent laryngeal nerve, arch of aorta,

pulmonary artery and the left auricle

Enlargement of the left auricle occurs posteriorly and to the

right and can be visualised radiologically as a shadow within the

shadow of the right auricle In cases of extreme enlargement the

right border of the cardiac shadow is formed by the left auricle This
dilated chamber directly or Indirectly produces (1) difldculty in

swallowing by pressure on the oesophagus, (2) consolidation of the
left lower lobe of the lung by obstruction of the left bronchus, (3)

feebleness of the pulse on the left side by indirect pressure of the
left subclavian, (4) inequality of the pupils by pressure on the left

cervical sympathetic and (5) hoarseness of the voice by pressure on
the left recurrent laryngeal nerve

Pressure on the oesophagus can be made out in the majority of
the cases bv radiological examination (right anterior oblique with
barium In oesophagus) even though the symptoms are absent In
the earlier stages of clinically well defined mitral stenosis, radiologi-
cal examination is negative in spite of electrocardiographic evidence
of right axis deviation In one of our cases (not Included in the
present series) enlargement of the left auricle was observed even
though the signs and symptoms were only very slight Symptoms
of compression of the lung can be produced not only by an enlarged
left auricle but also by the uniform enlargement of the heart or by
pericardial effusion Inequality of the pulse or of the pupils was
not observed In any of our cases

The four cases described above showed paralysis of the vocal
cords by pressure on the left recurrent laryngeal nerve which sup-
plies the left posterior cnco-artenoid muscle In Case (2) m addi-
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tion to the enlargement of the left auricle, there was abnormally
prominent pulmonary conus Clinically, there was a possibility of

mistakmg this case for one of syphilitic aortic regurgitation and
pressure on the left recurrent laryngeal nerve by aneurysmal dilata-

tion of the aorta Similar cases have been recorded (Osier and Gib-

son, loc clt) The presence of the mitral stenosis with the abnormal
pulmonary conus confirmed the diagnosis of rheumatic mitral ste-

nosis with commencing aortic regurgitation This patient was seen

8 months later and the clinical symptoms were exactly the same In

Case (4) the paralysis of the vocal cords improved after treatment of

congestive heart failure when reduction in the size of the left auricle

could be made out But In Case (3) the laryngeal paralysis became
more pronounced although the signs of congestive heart failure dis-

appeared and the left auricle diminished in size

s u M M A n v

(1) The literature of familial incidence, subcutaneous nodule

and left recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis m rheumatic infection

is reviewed These conditions occurring in association with mitral

stenosis are described from a series of 728 cases of rheumatic heart

disease observed in Vlzagapatam (South India) during the last 12

years

(2) Familial incidence was observed in 4 cases and in one family

aU the members were affected

(3) Subcutaneous nodules were seen in one case and biopsy con-

firmed the diagnosis

(4) Left recurrent laryngeal nerve paralysis was observed in 4

cases and the mechanism of Its production is discussed

AckitoicUdfiments—Our thanks are due to Dr B Tlrumal Flao for the Inr^TicoscopIc examination
to Dr P Kulumbloh for hU I’aluable ad^^ce to Dr P C. Nomblar and Dr T Bhaslcara Menon for
the biopsy and pathological report of the rheumatic nodule to Dr T V MathcMr for the specimen
of the left recurrent Iorv*ngeal ncnc and to Dr G I Benjamin for the radiograms
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A NEW AMOEBICIDE FOR
CHRONIC AMOEBIC DYSENTERY

H JACOBY. M D
Bhopal

Introduction — The frequent occurrence of relapses in the

treatment of amoebic dysentery is the most depressing experience

to patients and doctors alike If the disease has been treated at the

onset with a full and uninterrupted course of emetine injections,

these patients have a fair chance of a permanent cure If, however,

the first treatment has not been carried out Immediately after infec-

tion or was not patiently adhered to by allowing intervals or insuffi-

cient quantities of emetine in the treatment of the disease, then the

chances of a cure are remote, the amoebae become resistant to

emetine or the other amoebicidal drugs and the dreaded chronic

stage of the disease ensues

Consequently, instead of giving m this chronic condition emetine

over and over again, the problem arises, which other drug may prove

specific A host of drugs has been tried out in the hope to fulfil this

demand We ourselves have tried among hundreds of patients the

more common ones, separately or combined viz carbarsone, stovar-

sol, kurchl bismuth iodide by mouth, yatren as retention enema But
the same patients came again and agam with their old complaints

and with amoeba-findings in their stools, some times only a few
days, some times a few weeks or months after completion of the

respective treatment
For this reason, we felt the urgency to look for a new remedy

against this chronic. Incapacitating disease Since the oxyquinollne

compounds, apart from emetine, appear to be among the more pro-
minent amoebicldes 1

,
we decided to try a new oxyquinollne prepara-

tion, by name “Amesanil Maltex”, the properties of which are che-
mically far removed from emetine, the sulphonamides and the arse-

nlcals We, therefore, approached the Importer52 of amesanil for

a trial supply We administered amesanil to thirty patients suffer-

ing from chronic amoebic dysentery Although it must be admitted
that the time elapsed after the treatment is not sufficient to speak
in the present series of cases of a permanent cure, the results achieved
so far surpass aU former methods of treatment We feel that this

fact calls for a report on this new amoeblcide, since the inadequacy
of our present treatment Is widely admitted

Pioperties of Amesanil Maltex — It represents chemically lodo-
8-hydroxyquinollne-5-sulfonate of sodium, containing approximately
2&% of iodine Amesanil is a light j'ellow, inodorous powder, which
dissolves in lukewarm water, forming a yellowish solution It is non-
toxic and does not irritate the tissues

Ticatmcnt —The standard dosage adopted was 45 tablets of
amesanil within seven days, viz

, on the first day three tablets, on
the second, third, fourth and fifth day six tablets and on the sixth
and seventh day nine tablets In no case was any other treatment

1 Morton T C. St C. British AledicalJoumnl 4406 831, 1945
2 Dr A AA ander (Tndm) Dtd *

BombnN
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required only in one case a second course of amesanil, equal to the
first one after an interval of a week

We judged the effect of the treatment by way of repeated micro-
scopical stool examinations, before and after amesanil, furthermore
by the disappearance of clinical symptoms, such as loose motions,
tender colon, anaemia, loss of weight and finally by the relief of sub-
jective complaints, such as griping pain, tenesmus, dysphagia

Our series of 30 chronic cases altogether consists of 20 patients,

who had received other treatment before, as a rule with several more
or less complete courses of emetine injections, followed by or In

combination with oral carbarsone-, stovarsol-, or sulphonamide-
admlnlstration and yatren-treatment as retention enema 10 patients

had received no other specific treatment previous to that with ame-
sanil, but were suffering for years from the symptoms of chronic

amoebic dysenrery, the origin of which was confirmed by us through
the findings of amoeba histolytica In the stools

Besults —The resultc of our trials with amesanil are a full suc-

cess in the whole series of 30 chronic cases, those with previous treat-

ment as well as those without There was not one failure, as far as

the time of surveUlance, i e two to three months goes All stools,

repeatedly examined before treatment with amesanil, always show-
ing amoebic cysts and often active amoeba also, became negative

after one course of treatment, in one case after two courses The
clinical symptoms arising from the amoebic lesions disappeared com-
pletely after treatment

Iitiolciaiicc — No case of Intolerance was encountered, there

was no sign of iodism, no pronounced purgative effect, no vomiting

sensation One patient only, after completion of his full course,

showed swelling of his neck-glands, which disappeared after three

days’ local fomentation

Rcioxl of a chtotuc ta^e —Mrs DK, 30 years old, had for the

first time in 1936 dysentery with loose, blood and mucous containing

stools and griping pain in the abdomen Amoebic dysentery was
diagnosed and patient received Injections of emetine But since

she felt sick after each injection, she stopped the course after 5 in-

jections altogether and refused to take Injections ever since For
the time being, she was apparently cured, but since then she suflered

every year at least twice from an attack of the same disease, which
she treated herself with castor oil emulsions, which gave her relief

for a couple of months only This went on till December 1945, v’hen
patient was admitted to the hospital in a very emaciated and anae-
mic condition with griping pain tenesmus, loss of appetite and blood

and mucous containing loose motions, six or seven a day We found
in the stools entamoeba histolytlca-cysts and vegetative forms also

We carried out an eight days’ treatment with oral carbarsol admi-
nistration, 24 tablets altogether and simultaneously with daily
jatren-retentlon-enema, each consisting of five tablets dissolved in

4 oz of water, to which a pinch of sodium bicarb was added At
the end of this treatment, the stools were still found positive for

entamoeba histolytica After an interval of 10 days, we managed to

persuade patient to an emetine course of 8 injections, gr 1 each and
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gave her at the same time daily an enterovioform-retention-enema

for eight days Inspite of this treatment also, the stools were after

as few days positive for entamoeba histolytica again and the sub-

jective complaints remained also Consequently, we gave one full

course of amesanil with 45 pills in seven days Stools became nega-

tive at once, were so again on February 8th, 1946 and were still nega-

tive on March 20th, 1946 Patient has recovered strength, has got

normal stools and complains of no pain any more, five months have
passed now after completion of amesanil treatment without recur-

rence of the disease

This record of a very chronic case is typical for many of our 30

cases It shows, how too late a treatment with emetine and other

amoebicides renders these cases resistent to such a treatment, but
how quickly these patients respond to one course with amesanil only

Summary —Amesanil Maltex appears to be the best of the oxy-

quinoline group of drugs in the treatment of chronic amoebiasis and
seems to play at least the same role of efdciency in chronic cases as

emetine in acute ones It is non-toxic and well tolerated in thera-

peutic doses

The practice of treatmg chronic cases with emetine all over

again, once it has failed to bring about cure, is to be discarded since

it mcreases resistance to further treatment with emetine and ren-

ders them less amenable to other treatment with well-known diugs
such as carbarsone, stovarsol, enterovioform, yatren

Achtoidedgmenf—My thunks ore due to Dr Bose MB Patholojdfft Pnnee of Wnles Hospital
Bhopal for his careful emmlnations of all stool specimens and to Messrs Dr A bonder for the sunnly
of Amesanil

Adclend\um —Encouraged by the results with Amesanil in chronic
amoebic dysentery, we tried the drug also on three acute bacillary

dysentery patients 45 tablets were given in the same way as above
Already after 4-5 days the dysentery stools subsided and at the end
of the seven days course the cure was complete No lecurrence took
place



HYSTERECTOMY

Dr K M MASANI

In any large gynaecological unit, hysterectomy is a frequent
operation It is paradoxical, that each year number of contributions

recommending conservative gynaecological surgery, appear in the
medical press and at the same time the number of hysterectomies
performed has also increased It is not at all uncommon to find

reports of several thousands of hysterectomies performed within a

few years in foreign medical journals In the gynaecological unit of

the King Edward Memorial Hospital, Bombay, 206 hysterectomies
were performed between January i94i and December 1945 These
operations were performed by Dr Daroowala, Dr Purandare or the
author

Out of 206 hysterectomies in this series, 135 were abdominal and
71 were vaginal The report of these cases has been grouped into

(1) indications, (2) anaesthesia and nature of operation, (3) post

operative complications, and (4) general discussion

abdominal hv sterectomies
Cases have been divided into two groups (1) Hysterectomies

done prlmararily for some disease or dysfunction of the uterus (Table

1), (2) Hysterectomies done secondarily during operation for the
diseases of tubes and ovaries (Table 2)

Prmauj Indications

Fibromyoma Of 72 cases, 42 were multiparous, 26 married but
sterile and 4 unmarried The average age in these cases was
37 2 years As many as 30 patients sought advice for a lump in the

abdomen with or without any other symptoms Abdominal pain and
back-ache were present in 39, menorrhagia in 36 and menstrual ir-

regularity other than menorrhagia in 30 cases A record of blood

count was not available in all these cases but in li cases there was
marked secondary anaemia

Fnnctidnal Uterine Bleeding All the patients were multiparous

and the age in 11 cases was 38 5 years Menorrhagia from 1 to 6

years was the chief symptom and in all the cases there was second-
ary anaemia In 2 cases, haemoglobin was below 50% and pre-

operative blood transfusion was necessary The uterus was found to

be bulky in 8 of the cases, but in none of the cases cystic ovaries

were palpated In 2 cases pathological report was metropathia hae-
morrhagica, in i case placental polypus was reported, and in the re-

maining 8 cases the endometrium was found to be normal

Chronic Endometi itis and Chronic Metritis Of 4 cases, i was
tuberculous endometritis and tuberculous salpingitis This case, aged
23, had amenorrhoea of three monttos At operation, dense adhe-
sions were encountered and uterus with the tubal masses was re-

moved with dlflaculty This patient died of post-operative shock In

\ paper read at the 58th Meetinp of the Seth C S Medical CoUcfre and K F M Horipital Staff

Sorict\ Bomba\ on A.pril 13 1040 with Dr N \ Purandare in the chair
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the other 3 cases, painful profuse menstruation was the chief symp-
tom and the uterus was found to be bulky and of hard consistency

Caicmoma of the Body of the Uteius Of 5 cases, 2 occurred in

women over the age of 50 and post-menopausal bleeding was the

chief symptom The other 3 cases occurred in women before the

onset of menopause, irregular bleedmg was present, and their ages

were between 40 and 45 As regards parity, 1 had seven full term

deliveries, 1 four, 1 two, and 2 had one each In 4 cases panhysterec-

tomy was done, but in the remaining case there was infiltration of

sigmoid colon, pelvic peritoneum and broad ligaments, subtotal

hysterectomy followed by deep x-rays was done

Caicmoma of the Ceivix Carcinoma of the cervix is a very

common condition met with m the out-patients department, but

almost all of them are seen m late moperable stage, and only 6

cases in the course of five years weie seen in the early stages Of

these 6 cases, 2 were between 40 and 50 years of age, 2 between 30

and 40, and 2 below the age of 30 Regarding parity, 1 was sixth

para, 1 fifth para, 2 third para and 2 had each one full term deli-

very Irregular bleeding was present in all 6 cases, the shortest

period of bleeding was for one day and the longest for ten months
In 2 cases a proper Wertheim’s hysterectomy was possible and m
the other 4 cases a panhysterectomy was done due to parametrial

infiltration which was not evident on clinical examination Post-

operative blood transfusion was given in 4 cases Two cases died

of post-operative shock

Bat coma of the Vtents There were 2 cases in this series One
case vas sarcomatous aegeneration of a fibromyoma in a woman of

35 years who came under observation for rapid enlargement of the

tumour upto the umbilicus A panhysterectomy followed by deep x-

rays was done Other case was sarcoma botryoides, commonly known
as the ‘grape-like sarcoma of the cervix’ It occurred In an Infant

few months old, who had a blood stained vaginal discharge On
vaginal examination under anaesthesia, a vesicle was removed and
section showed sarcoma A panhysterectomy was done but the Infant

died of post-operative shock

Yrstcular Mole and Choi ion Epithelioma Of 4 cases, 1 was a

malignart mole in a female who came with three months’ amenor-
rhoea and a tense, tender tumour increasing in size and reaching

above the umbilicus ’The uterus was found to be filled with blood
The other 3 cases were chorion-epithelioma In 1 chorin-eplthe-

lioma occurred eight months after a full term delivery and in this

case there were two secondary deposits in the vagina A panhysterec-
tomy was done, but severe, secondary haemorrhage from the second-
ary growths in the vagina on two occasions caused her death four
weeks after the panhysterectomy Friedman’s test was done in all

3 cases and was found to be positive

Hacmutomcira In this case there was a bad vesico-vaginal
fistula for wliich transplantation of ureters in the sigmoid was done
Some months later she returned for pain and a soft uterus was pal-

pated per abdomen It was then diagnosed as haematometra due
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to a seconaary stenosis of cervix A subtotal hysterectomy was done

but the patient got hyperpyrexia and died

Ectopic This was done for an Interstitial pregnancy

Placental Polypus In this case a tongue-llke spongy growth

was seen protruding through the cervix This had occurred three

months after a conception As the mass could not be removed a

hysterectomy was done In this case Friedman’s test was negative

Adenomyosis There was one case of this type A bulky uterus

with excessive bleeding and pam Indicated the diagnosis

t^econdaiy Indications ,

—

Ovarian Cysts In 6 cases hysterectomy was done because car-

cinoma of the ovary was suspected at operation in 3 cases In the

other 3, there Is no record regarding removal of the uterus with the

cyst

Ovaiian Caicinoma There was pre-operative diagnosis of car-

cinoma and laparotomy was done The uterus was removed with the

ovarian carcinoma to minimise secondary recurrence

Cliiomc Salpingo-ooplioritis Of 18 cases, hysterectomy was done

in some because both appendages required removal, in the othei

cases dense adhesions necessitated the removal of the uterus with

the Inflammatory masses

Natnn' of Opeiation In this series of 135 abdominal hysterec-

tomies there were 13 deaths, o percentage of 9 6 This appears to

be an unduly high percentage but analysis of Tables 1 and 2 will

show that 8 deaths occurred in cases where hysterectomy was asso-

ciated with other complicating factors, while it is difficult to analyse

the remaining 5 deaths, which occurred in cases of flbromyoma, as

there is no detailed record of the causes of deaths

Subtotal Hysterectomy Of 114 cases of subtotal hysterectomies,

68 were purely subtotal and 46 subtotal with removal of appendages
In cost cases of subtotal hysterectomy coning of the cervical stump
was done to remove most of the cervical mucous membrane and at

the same time to preserve the attachments of the utero-sacral and
lateral cervical ligaments When hysterectomy Is necessary for pri-

mary non-mallgnant Indications, such as flbromyoma, functional

haemorrhages and chronic metritis. It Is my opinion that a total

hysterectomy Is not higher than subtotal Removal of the cervix

eliminates future risk of malignancy Persistent chronic cervical

discharge from the cervical stump Is at times resistant to treatment
The disadvantage of prolapse of the vault of the vagina after total

hysterectomy is minimised by flxmg the stumps of the uterosacral
ligaments to the vaginal incision

Panhystircclomy There were 4 cases of vesicular mole and cho-
rlon-ephlthelloma (Table l) and in only 2 cases panhysterectomy
was done Of the other 2, 1 w'as a case of haemorrhage in a vesicular
mole and in the other case diagnosis of chorion-epItheUoma was
made on pathological examination of the specimen

Of 5 cases of carcinoma of the body panhysterectomy was done
in 4, and subtotal hysterectomy in the remaining case was done be-
cause of tlie infiltration of sigmoid colon, pelvic peritoneum and
broad ligaments
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table 3 —Indications for ^aelnal lijstcreclomy and of operation

Indications No of
Cases

Ma>o-
Ward

Subtotal
Schauta Vaginal

Hysterec
toroy

Total
Vaginal Mortality

Hyitercc
tomy

Prolapte 27 18 0 1 died of
shock

Functional Imemorrhapc 29 3 26

Fibrom>oma 4 4

Chronic metritis 4 1 3

Secondary haemorrhage after D
i a 1 1

Malignancy 0 2 4

VAGINAL Hysterectomies
Indications It is obvious from Table 3 that all the Indications

for vaginal hysterectomy are primary Wherever there is a com-
plicating factor, it is much better to do an abdominal operation and
after exploration decide the exact nature of operation

Piotapse of the TJtents Vaginal hysterectomy is indicated in

women over the age of 40 in whom either the cervix is considerably

elongated with a second degree of uterine prolapse or where there

is complete procedentia It is particularly Indicated when the cer-

vix is badly eroded or lacerated due to previous childbirth In this

series there were 21 cases In 17 there was 3rd degree of uterine

prolapse, while in the other 10 the prolapse was of 1st or 2nd degree

with cystocele and prolapse of posterior vaginal wall In deciding

hysterectomy four associated conditions were taken into considera-

tion (1) menstrual irregularity, (2) elongation of cervix, (3) ero-

sion and ulceration of cervix, (4) degree of cystocele In several

cases two or three of these complicating factors were present

Fumtional Ilacmoi rhages

The age and parity in 29 cases is given below in Tables 4 & 5

TABLE 4—Arc I n 20 cases

Arm No of Cases

Below 36 o

Between 35 & 40 oo

Abo\e 40 6

table 5 —Parity In 29 eases

Paril> 0128450789 10 11

No of cases 1035444331 0 1

The chief menstrual irregularity in 18 cases was menorrhagia
and all the cases had secondary anaemia In the other 9 cases the

periods were frequent and Irregular, but secondary anaemia was not

present It is therefore evident that gross menstrual irregularity in

women over 35 and who have had several full term deliveries was
the chief indication for this operation As 24 cases were below 40

years of age deep x-ray or radium would have been an unsuitable

method for stopping menstruation

It must be admitted that curettage was not given a preliminary
trial for the following reasons Hospital class of patients do not
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attend regularly and particularly after an operation that has failed

to relieve their symptom Another reason was that in most of the

cases the patients did not wish to conceive any further and that

together with the Irregularity were the deciding factors Anaemia
was a prominent symptom in 18 cases and it appeared unwise to treat

them by palliative methods

Maliqnancy of Uteius There were 6 cases where a clinical pre-

operative diagnosis of malignancy was made In 4, carcinoma of

the cervix and in the remaining 2 carcinoma of the body were sus-

pected Of the 4 cases of suspected carcinoma of the cervix, 2 were

squamous celled carcinoma diagnosed before operation by biopsy,

but the examination of the removed specimen in the other 2 cases

showed vascular erosion Of 2 clinically suspected cases of carci-

noma of the body, one was an adenocarcinoma and the report of

the other specimen was cystic dilatation of the endometrial glands

which showed no malignant change
It may be asked why pre-operative biopsy was done in 2 cases

only The reason is that hospital class of patients often ask for a

discharge if they are kept waiting for some days for a biopsy report

Some patients in whom biopsy was done went away against medical

advice before pathological report could be obtained It has, there-

fore, been my practice recently that if there is a clinical suspicion

of malignancy and the patient is not Inclined to wait, a hysterectomy

is done without a previous biopsy

Ftbromyoma FIbromyoma was submucous in 3 cases and in

1 there were multiple intramural growths The size of the uterus

In 4 cases was not larger than 10 weeks’ pregnancy In all the cases

menorrhagia was the chief symptom In 2 cases, curettage for me-
norrhagia caused continuous bleeding after the operation and digital

exploration of the uterine cavity palpated small submucous growths

Vaginal operation for removal of flbromyoma is only undertaken
if the bulky uterus is mobile and there is no evidence of any adhe-
sions and when the size of the uterus is not larger than 10 weeks’

pregnancy Although larger ones are often removed by the vaginal

route I prefer to remove such large growths by the abdominal route

as considerable difficulty occurs while removing them vaginally

Chronic Metritis In all 4 cases menorrhagia and Irregular

bleeding were the chief symptoms The uterus in all of them was
found to be bulky, of smooth surface and very hard In consistency
All 4 cases were parous, i had six, 2 seven and 1 nine previous preg-
nancies

Secondary Haemorrhage after Curettage In this case curettage
was done in a case of incomplete abortion which was wrongly diag-
nosed before operation as metropathia haemorrhagica She was
plugged for 24 hours and on removal of the plug she started bleeding
again She was plugged again and the plug was removed 48 hours later

Soon after removal of the plug the bleeding commenced and a hyste-
rectomy was done Examination of the specimen showed that the

curettage had damaged and thinned out the uterine wall in one place
and a vein had been opened up Fortunately she was 39 years of age
and had two living children This patient had a very stormy convales-
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cence and had temperature for nearly 3 months, staphylococcus aureus

was found on several occasions In blood culture She eventually re-

covered after a very stormy convalescence of 12 weeks

Naitttc of Opeiahon Table 3 shows the nature of operation-

done In 18, Mayo Ward’s operation was necessary for marked uterine

and vaginal wall prolapse In 2 cases, Schauta operation for carci-

noma was diagnosed by pre-operative biopsy It is seen that In 4

cases, 3 of functional haemorrhage and l of chronic metritis, sub-

total hysterectomy was done In the remaining 47 cases total hys-

terectomy was performed
Mayo Ward operation is a very satisfactory procedure for com-

plete procedentia in w'omen nearing the menopause, particularly

when there is a large cystocele Not only is the prolapse effectively

cured but also the danger of carcinoma or senile endometritis is

eliminated This operation Is superior to Manchester operation and
has been my choice since the last three years

Schauta Opiiation This was done on two occasions, and with

sufficient practice and proper selection of cases is a very satisfactory

operation for carcinoma of cervix with less shock and low primary
mortality

Subtotal vaginal hysterectomy was done in the above mentioned
4 cases but since the last two years total hysterectomy has been the

routine method as there is a potential danger of carcinoma develop-

ing in the cervical stump Tire disadvantage of prolapse of the

vaginal vault after total hysterectomy Is minimised by anchoring
the stumps of the utero-sacral and lateral cervical ligaments to the

vagina during final suturing of the vaginal incision

Fost-Opci alive Complications
It will be evident by comparison of Tables 6 ond 7 that post-

operative complications are more frequent and of more serious con-

sequence in abdominal operation

TABLE 6

Post operative compllcatloos Id obdomlnol h>8terectomies

Natfirc of conipllcntions
i

No of cnJicfi Peroentnge

Shock
j

20 4 2
Pvrcxm
l/rinar> i

JT 17 0

(a) nctrnlion of 1 nnc* 21

(^;) Cv*stltJ^ U
1

(r) P>cllhs 14
1

32 0

Gastro intestinal
(o) Di^terwlon 18
(b) Dlarrhocn
(c) A omitinp 10 30 oo «

ncsplratorj 1

(fl) Bronchlllfl nntl pnoumonio 20
(6) Massive collnpve 0

1

20 14 8

Secondnn Jiaemorrhnpc 1 0 -"4

Secondarv wound infection 17 12 0

Urinarj fistula
(o) 1 retcro \aeinnl
(b) \ esico s apinal

1

1 0 -4
1 1 0 74

Post operative hernia
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TABLE 7

Post-operative complications In vaginal hysterectomies

Nature of complications No of cases 1 Percentage

Shock 3 4 2
P^’Tcxia 18 25 3

Urinary
() Retention
() Cj'stifts

4
4

(c) Pjelitis 0 It in 7

Gastro Intestinal
(a) Distension 8
(6) Diarrhoea 1

(c) % omiting 4 IJ 18 J

Respiratory
(a) Bronchitis and pneumonia
(&) I\fassi\ e collapse

4
0 4 5 0

Secondary haemorrhage

Urinary fistula

1 1 4

(al urctocro \’Hginal 10 1 1 4
(b) S^sico ^Tiginal 1

Foul ^nglnal discharge 20 30 0

Post operative shock In abdominal cases was 14 8% while it was
only 4^% in vaginal cases This comparison is, however, erroneous
because only mobile and straightforward cases were operated upon
vaginally, while there were several abdominal cases with associated

complications requiring a more prolonged and severe operation
Timely blood transfusion helped recovery from shock in several cases

Vriaaiy tompUcaUons In abdominal cases were 32 6% while in

vaginal operations they were 19 7% This lower percentage in vaginal
operations was partly due to routine use of self-retaining catheter
in all vaginal operations reducing the number of cases of post-ope-
rative retention of urine

Gasiro-intestmal complications in abdominal cases was 22 2%,
while it was 18 3% in vaginal operations As there was no handUng
of abdominal viscera during vaginal operations, gastro-intestinal
symptoms were not so serious Although the percentage 18 3 is com-
paratively high it must be noted that distention and vomiting were
of much less severity in these cases and were relieved by simple
measures

Respiratory complications The percentage in abdominal cases
was 14 8 and in vaginal cases 5 6 Accurate data is not available for
evaluating this difference, but it is likely that in some abdominal
operations which lasted for more than an hour general anaesthesia
was supplemented on spinal injection and this dual anaesthesia in-
creased the incidence of respiratory complications in abdominal
cases The effect of spinal anaesthesia lasts for a longer time in va-
ginal operations and general anaesthesia is seldom required to be
supplemented

t^ccindu) n T1 oitnd Infection In this, all cases from small stitch
abscesses to complete breaking down of the wound are included and
only in 4 cases secondary suturing was necessary
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Vunoin One case of uretero-vaginal fistula occurred

after a total abdominal hysterectomy which spontaneously healed

after 3 weeks Implantation of the damaged ureter was being

considered when the leakage rapidly diminished and the fistula closed

A case of vesico-vaginal fistula occurred after Mayo Ward operation

for prolapse A self-retaining catheter was kept In for some weeks
and the fistula healed

Fciondauj Haemorrhage One case recorded in abdominal hys-

trectomy was that of chorlon-epithelioma with secondaries In the

vagina The secondary growths In the vagina caused very severe

secondary haemorrhage on two occasions One case in vaginal ope-

ration was following vaginal hysterectomy and the bleeding was from
the vaginal Incision

GENERAL DISCUSSION

uterus Is an essential organ having varied functions, most Im-

portant of which are menstrual, reproductive, psychological and
metabolic All these functions are inter-related and have an im-

portant relationship with the endocrine system Hysterectomy is

performed most frequently for disorders of menstrual function, and
very little attention Is paid by the gynaecologist to the upset of psy-

chological and metabolic functions caused by the removal of uterus

Sexual function is taken into consideration and hysterectomy is sel-

dom performed In unmarried or married females below the age of

35

Reports from various centres giving indications, technique of

operation and post-operative complications frequently appear, but

there aie very few contributions which deal with alterations in psy-

chological and metabolic functions following this operation Such a

study should be jointly imdertaken by a psychiatrist, biochemist and
gynaecologist It Is unfortunate that the gynaecologists have In-

clined more towards surgery during the last few decades and It Is still

more unfortunate that surgeons practising general surgery at times

perform this operation disregarding the Important functions of this

organ

In recent years it has been pointed out that ovaries left behind
after hysterectomy undergo atrophic changes because the acthdty
of the o\anes in dependent on the presence of the endometrium If

this IS confirmed by further studies, the indications for the removal
of uterus will require revision

Each year clinical, biochemical and endocrine researches attempt
to throw more light on dysfunctional uterine bleeding and It Is to

be hoped that conservative means will be available In future for cor-
recting such dysfunction and it will then be not necessary to per-
form hysterectomy for this indication

Similarly, attempts are being made to control the growth of
fibromyoma by Injections of the male hormone If such attempts
are successful fewer hysterectomies will be necessary for this com-
mon indication
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DISCUSSION
Dr B N Purandare suid that Dr Masani had erapliasised the need for performing a stUI greotcr

number of total abdominal hysterectomies in place of abdominal sub total hystereotoraies He
emphasised that two ad\’erse effects of this prONcedure hod to be realised the comparative higher

mortalityin total hysterectomj and the tendency for the vaginal vault to prolapse after the operation

He said that in his series of 428 hysterectomies the mortality rate for total abdominal hystcrectom>
was 2 5% compared to 0 52% for the sub-total abdominal type In his opimon this adverse effect

could be minimised by substituting the vaginal total hv8terectom> which in his series had a mortality
of 0 66% and the prolapse of the vault could be avoided by fixing the round ligament and the utero-

sacral stumps to the vaginal \Tiult The modification which he found useful was to leave behind the

vertical column of the lateral cervical vaults in total hysterectomy and these could then be umted in
the middle line so as to maintain theintegrity of the pelvic floor with the danger of injuring the ureter

and the amount of surgi(^ shock minimised In hJs opinion the use of the \’aglno-abdomlnal method
was a more useful procedure as it shortened the duration of the operation and with less shocks He
added that the deeper structures In the pelvis namely the lateral cer\ncal ligaments, the \ aginal %'Bult

and the lateral angle of the vaginal couldM dealt with from below the vaginal vault closed per %o^um
followed by the abdominal removal of the uterus In his experience the operation was not foUowed
by shock even in the presence of adhesious and resricted mobility of the cer\'ix the result of previous
parametritis He continued that in cases of uterine fibroids enucleation of the tumour earned out by
the various modifications, the organ could safely be remo\ed as evidenced from hla aeries of o\er
200 operations of vaginal hysterectomies

He was glad that Dr Masani discussed In detail the case of varinal hysterectomy which hod vanou s

infcctl\e complications in the post-operative period and which had a previous D ^ C done prior to

V aginal rcraov^ He noted i n his scries rimllor effects if vaginal operations were carried out imme
lately previous to vaginal hysterectomy e\ en if It was a minor one like D & C or exploration of the
uterus In fact, the only case he lost of vaginal hysterectomy had exploration of the uterus previous
to the major operation The use of routine biopsy could be carried out especially In cancer body case
in K E M Hospital but It was found that some of the cases were lost as patients failed to return to
the hospital after the biopsy report was receive Therefore the> preferred to remove the uterus and
hav e the whole uterus for microscopic study rather than wait for the biopsy report*

As regards the jKJst-opcratlv^ compUcations the incidence of shock as far as Dr Purandare hod
obBcrved was much less after v'aglnal removTil than after abdominal hysterectomv The gastro-
intesrinal comphcatlon as showed In the statistics were practically equal in both the methc^ but
this might be due to the effect of spinal anaesthesia for if the vaginal operat on is carried out under
local anaesthesia these were absent. He hod reduced the incidence of the secondary haemorrhage in
vaginal hjsterectomy by the use of the mattress sutures to dose the v'aginal vault

He said that removal of the uterus should not be associated with ps>chological disturbances so
long os the blood supply to the ovary had been preserved This could not be avoided in radium and
X ray treatment which mav be expected to be foUowed by severe menopausal disturbances The
atrophy of the ovary following the removal of the uterus is a finding without an> basis and could be
disproved by animal experiment b> selecting the animal which had a separate blood supply to the
tube and the ovary In such animals the removal of the uterus is not foUowed b> the otr^hy of the
ovary which contmues to hav c its own blood supply

He then gave the results of 428 operations of h>stercctom> performed by him at the K E M
Hospital cases and In private

Total number of Hysterectomies 428 (Mortality 0 7%)

(K E M 126 Priv'Ble 303)

(MortaUtyO 8%) (MortaUtj 0 66%)

Abdominal Vaginal

227 (63%) (MortaUty 0 88%) 201 (47%) (Mortality 0 6%)

Sub-Total Total Sub-total Total

189 (83 3%) 38 (16 7%) 2* (12 4%) 170 (87 6%)
(MorlnliD 0 BI%) (Mortalltj 2 6%) (Mortnlllj MI) (Mortolltj O 60%

K EJ^I Private KEM Private KEM Private KEM Private

65 134 12 20 8 17 50 120

Dr C M Mehta said that the v’aginal lij stcreclom> was preferable to the abdominal one ns
the operation was simpler the compUcations less sev'erc and the convalescence shorter in the former
operation except when there were adhesions or tumours in the uterus He further said that metro
pathin in j’ounger subjects was better treated bj vaginal hysterectomj and in the menopausal age by
radium

Dr K A J Lalkaka emphasired the need of preparing the patient psvchologicallv prior to the
operation to obv iale the subsequent mental dlsutrbnnce supen cning on the loss of a much pnxed organ

Dr J N Karande drew attention to the need of an efRdent pre-operatlv e and post*opemli\e
treatment and the necessltj of a laboratorj attached to the gjmnecological wards

Dr L H Athle spoke on the use of radium thcrapj in rarUlgnant conditions of the uterus



Critical ISlotes and Abstracts
EXHAUSTION SYNDROME IN EXCITED PSYCHOTIC PATTENTS-

Shulack, N R (Am J of Psychiatry, 102-4, Jan 1946, pp 466-475)

describes the clinical features, pathological physiology and rational

treatment of the syndrome The paper emphasizes the seriousness

of the syndrome Upto May 1944, 403 cases of acute exhaustion death
have been reported in the literature, of which 158 cases of acute

manic depressive psychosis, 74 of schizophrenic catatonia, and 171

untabulated or mixture of diagnosis The post-mortem landings were
all negative except for general visceral and encephalic congestion

Clinically, the consistent findings in these patients have been a

period of antemortem excitement, derangement of the thermal con-
trol mechanism, rapid pulse and low blood pressure with termina-
tion by sudden complete inhibition of the cardiac cycle

The clinical features of the syndrome are

1 Stctiaiiiccl mofoi and menial excitement with continual

activity for a period usually from 2 days to 2 weeks

2 i?apjri thicady pidse

3 Rapid loss in hody weight

4 Pi ofuse clammy peispiiaiion

5 Fall in hlood picssmc and puhe picsstiic

6 Pyiexia, usually from 100® F to 104° F if death does not

occur, hyperpyrexia upto 110° F or higher prior to death

Many of these patients are young, had previously led useful lives

and had developed psychoses very shortly prior to the excitement

period The clinical picture of a typical case is as follows

A young individual, in the 2nd or 3rd decade of life, becomes

restless and excited This psychomotor activity Increases and is

accompanied by euphoric hilarity or fearful anxiety in response to

extrospective or introspective pressure of Ideas Work and duties

are neglected Impulsive or responsive aggressiveness Increases The
Individual breaks equipment or furniture or assaults his neighbours,

apparently without reason He is admitted to the hospital The
excitement and restlessness continue day and night, with only mo-
mentary respite Excitement increases until It becomes a continual

maniacal furor, in which the individual will tear off his clothes, tear

the bed clothes to strips, take the bed apart, rip the mattress to

pieces, bang and pound almost rhythmically on the walls and win-
dows, dash wildly from the room, assault anyone In reach and run
aimlessly, and without apparent objective, from one end of the room
to the other The pulse becomes rapid even In the periods of mo-
mentary rest Weight loss becomes marked Perspiration is profuse

and continuous The blood pressure falls, and the pulse becomes
thready Fever is then noted Early in the furor It ranges around
100° F (R) When confined to a room, the patient will thrash agamst
the wall or butt his head against It If placed In restraint, either

in a continuous tepid tub or in bed, (In pack or sheet), the patient

vill strain ceaselessly against the restraint In an attempt to tear

200
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out and maintain his externally objectiveless activity Fever in-

creases, the pulse becomes more thready and rapid, blood pressure

falls further, perspiration drips continually, the tongue becomes dry

and furred, the sMn becomes flushed and feels hot to the touch After

varying periods of excitement from hours to days, the temperature

may rise to 105° F (R), or 107° F (R), or even 110° F (R) rthe skin

may become pale or cyanotic and suddenly all activity ceases, res-

piration and cardiac activity stop, and the patient Is dead This

end may come so suddenly that the attending psychiatrist is left

with a chagrined surprise, as if to say to himself, “What happened?

Why did this patient die?" “No apparent physical disease was pre-

sent!’ “What could I have done to help him?”

The chief features of the pathological physiology are —
1 Vagal hypet toma—Over irritation of vagal nerve or centre

or carotid sinus reflex

2 Psychic and Emotional Tension— Overactlvlty of hypo-
thalamic centres with resultant autonomic Imbalance

3 Toxaemia—Excessive production of lactic acid, histamine

and H-substance of Lewis, producing vasodilation and
peripheral vascular stasis and circulatory failure

4 Sodium Loss— Through excessive perspiration High
potassium ratio, enhancing the action of histamine, and
producing exhaustion shock

6 Disturbed Actd-base Balance—
6 Sudden Atony of the Circulatoty System—

Shulack has treated 7 cases successfully on the following lines —
1 Sedation—The constant muscular activity produces an accu-

mulation of catabolltes in the peripheral tissues with result-

ing vaodilation This is checked by barmiturates (1 Gm
dally. Is found most useful e g Sodium amytal Intravenously

0 5 Gm twice a day, or 0 4 Gm three times a day orally)

Tepid bath or sold sheet is occasionally found to be useful

2 Tube feeding is necessary when the patient does not take
sufiScIent food and water by mouth Liberal well balanced
diet, minerals, vitamins and water must be given, orally or
by tube feeding if necessary, twice or thrice a day Each
pint of food should contain 2 eggs, 8 oz of milk, 5 gms of
Sodium chloride, 1 oz of sugar, 2 oz of citrus fruit juice,

2 oz of beef extract, and powdered vitamins (thiamine
chloride lO mg , Nlaclne 50 mg , and ascorbic acid 50 mg

)

3 Fluids 2000 to 4000 ml of fluid In 24 hours should be sup-
plied, of these 1000 ml may be given intravenously as 5^^
glucose saline twice a day

4 Salt 10 Gm of salt In feeds, the rest in saline infusions

5 Adrenal cortex extract—to combat shock eschatin (50 dog
units per ml ) l to 2 ml three times a day Intramuscularly

6 ny2)ci pyrexia starts some days after the beginning of loss of
body weight, and is as yet inadequately explained Whether
it Is due to dehydration, early shock. Increased psychomotor
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activity, or central neural damage of the heat regulating

centre, or a combination of any or all of these, is not yet

clear At any rate It is an Indication of the onset of the ex-

haustion syndrome and It is the first Indication for starting

the above therapy Immediately Hyperpyrexia above 105°F

(R) indicates an extremely grave condition usually resulting

in death

Adequate treatment Is necessary for one to two weeks, but It

may take longer, as long as 6 weeks Subsidence of pyrexia is the

best Index of Improvement from exhaustion

(Recently the reviewer had two patients suffering from this syn-

drome under his care who developed femoral thrombosis Vascular

stasis, low blood pressure and toxaemia were probably the cause In

both these patients the temperature was brought down to normal

by penicillin, 40,000 U/3 hrly for 5 to 8 days Both made a clinical

recovery from the exhaustion syndrome on following the above line

of treatment)
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TUBERCULOSIS
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The steadily Increasing number of clinical syndromes of allergic

origin, manifested—^partly at least—In the lungs, such as Loefiaefs

syndrome, tropical eosinophlUa and bagasse disease, as well as the

growing Interest in so-called rheumatic pneumonia, of which the
microscopic appearance Is much better known than the clinical

symptomatology, might justify the publication of the following ob-
servations in some detail, the more so as they confirm that close rela-

tions exist between allergic and rheumatic pulmonary processes

Case Report Mr P N K , (Ser No 4942 A) aged 30 suffered from
pneumonia in 1916 and from rheumatic fever In 1926 In 1938 he
noticed subfebrUe temperatures and got himself admitted to a limg
sanatorium where he remained from April 26 to September 26 For
10 weeks he showed hardly any rise of temperature and gained 13

pounds of weight, none of the examinations, performed there, re-
vealed any tubercular lesion When he was about to leave the
sanatorium, a second attack of rheumatic fever developed which
lasted for about one month Several joints were Involved, showing
redness and swelhng to such an extent that he was unable to move,
remittent fever up to 102'’F lasted for a fortnight, up to lOl'F for
another 10 days (August, ’38) From September 28, 1938, upto Feb-
ruary 2, 1939, he was an in-patient in another hospital because of
vague pains in his shoulders and stiffness of wrists and finger Joints
Throughout this time he was practically afebrile and gained 20
pounds of weight, having lost 23 pounds during the rheumatic at-
tack. According to his case histories heart and kidneys were not
affected at any time In March, 1939, at a university hospital the
following blood picture was found red blood cells 5,140,000, haemo-
globin 105 per cent (15 8 gm), leucocytes 9,620, polymorphs 65 per
cent, lymphocytes 34 per cent, eosinophils l per cent The same year
his tonsils were removed because of chronic tonsillitis In 1942' he
had a severe attack of typhoid. In 1943 a skiagram of his lungs
(fig 1), taken In Bombay, showed normal conditions By the end
of April, 1944, he had a short febrile attack In Karachi, diagnosed as
'flu'
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On May 19, 1944, the Illness started which we wish to report

On this day he returned from Karachi to Calcutta where he arrived

with 1015° F, apart from headache and a dry cough, there were no
complaints, especially no signs of asthama at any time Dming the
first 3 weeks of this febrile condition two sputum examinations, a
urine culture and a Widal test were performed—all with negative

result

A doubtful blood examination, four days after the onset of fever,

showed an eoslnopbiUa of 24 per cent without estimation of the total

leucocjde count, but less than a fortnight later eoslnophUs made up
only 12 per cent of 10,500 leucocytes, a percentage which never was
exceeded during the course of this Illness Insplte of the administra-

tion of sulpha drugs, the fever continued, frequently reaching i02.*

in the evening with normal temperatures in the morning The first

skiagram of the lungs since the onset of this fever was taken on
June 21, 1944 (fig 2), it showed numerous opacities of lentil size,

distributed through both the lungs, predominantly in the lower two-

thirds of the lung-fields The diagnosis of tuberculosis seemed al-

most certain, while one physician suspected tropical eoslnophilla

About a fortnight later patient was admitted to the tuberculosis

sanatorium, Jaipur, where after thorough examination the suspicion

of pulmonary tuberculosis was confirmed, although repeated sputum
examinations failed to show acldfast bacilli At this time, 5 weeks
after the first skiagram was taken In Calcutta, another one was
made here (July 29, fig 3), which not only confirmed, the previous

findings of an almost miliary dissemination but even showed an in-

crease In the number of these opacities so that both the lung-fields

had a ground glass appearance, even the apical parts which In the

previous picture were much less involved, now were studded with
small exudative infiltrates

On August 8, 1944, patient was admitted to our hospital where
he remained up to October 23, 1944 Physical examination of the
lungs showed no dulness on percussion, normal V R. and VP, no
bronchial breathing anywhere, some dry rales and a few rhonchl
represented all the adventitious soimds Inspite of dally repeated
examinations, crepitation or consonant rales were never found The
heart showed nothing abnormal and remained imafCected, clinically

and radiologlcally, throughout the whole Illness Liver and spleen^

were not enlarged- Urine and motion did not contain any pathologi-'

cal elements Pulse was of good quality, its rate varied strictly

with the temperature, from about 80 in the morning, when the tem-
perature was normal, to 120 and even 130 in the late afternoon

when his fever rose to 101° or 102° Blood pressure 115/80 mm Hg
The white cell coimt on admission was 12,000 with 7l per cent neu-

trophils, 21 per cent lymphocytes and 8 per cent eosinophils Sedi-

mentation rate was (Westergren) The sputum was al-

most daily examined, several times by the antlformln concentration

method, and gave always a negative result for tubercle bacilli, no-
thing but the usual bacterial flora was present, neither eosinophil

leucocytes nor (lharcot-Leyden crystals were ever found
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Although we had not much doubt that patient suffered from a
tuberculosis affection, we gave him three novarsenoblllon Injections

to exclude an atypical tropical eosInophlUa, each of them was fol-

lowed by severe headache, vomiting and a still higher rise of tem-

perature with no beneficial effect whatever Patient had lost 25 lbs

of weight and complained about almost complete anorexia and weak-
ness, his only other complaints were cough with very little expectora-

tion and night sweats A skiagram, taken on August 15 (fig 4),

showed a still denser mottling so that hardly any normal lung tissue

remained visible and his leucocyte coimt was 11,000 with 11 per cent

eosinophils while the sendlmentatlon rate rose to 60/100 (Wester-

gren) On August 22, with a temperature of 101° patient felt weak-
er than usually and deeply depressed To give him some relief by
lowering his fever, this evening one asplrln-phenacetlne-caffelne

powder (aspirin gr 5, phenacetlne gr 2, caffeine citr gr 1) was given

which brought down the temperature to subnormal by the next morn-
ing Under continued antipyretic treatment (one-half of such an

rthP • '
Af £», B noy^r's en0b llotx

PutSi APT sjpir/n phenscef csffetnt sisrfed

Chart I

asplrln-phenacetlne-caffelne powder, thrice a day) his temperature
remained normal from this day on (see chart). In fact, for the last

one and a half year he never had the slightest rise of temperature,
although he took the last sintlpyretlc dose on September 20, 1944

Apart from some Iron-llver tonics, he had no other treatment In
hospital or afterwards

The almost incredible improvement of the patient's general
condition which set in about one week after starting the aspirln-
phenkcetlne-caffeine medication was fully confirmed by radiological
findings and his blood condition. On Sept 14, after 3 weeks of this

treatment, the sedimentation rate was 18/42 and the skiagram of
Sept 15, (fig 6) showed a very considerable clearing of both the
lung-fields due to the disappearance of many of the opaque spots
which from June 21 to Aug Is were seen in increasing niunbers In
three skiagrams, his weight had increased by 8 lbs At
this time patient complained about some pain In the
knees which Induced him to stay in bed for about 10 days
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longer than we advised A fortnight later, on 28-9-44,

when his appetite hardly could be satisfied and another 5 lbs had
been gained, the leucocj^e count which up to now always was bet-

ween 10,500 and 16,000, dropped to 5,000 with lO per cent eosinophils,

the sedimentation rate, which on the day when the first asplrln-

phenacetine-caflfelne powder was given had been 60/100, to 12/32

(Westergren) A skiagram, taken on Oct 5 (fig 6) showed instead

of ground glass appearance due to a mlUary-lIke dissemination only

increased lung markings, especially near the hllum and in the basal

areas The white blood picture on 14:-10-44 showed practically no
change compared with that of Sept 28, the sedimentation rate a fur-

ther slight reduction to 10/25 When he was discharged on 23-10-44,

his weight had increased from 104 to 120 lbs within Just two months
We examined him afterwards on various occasions, the last time

on 22-2-45 when his skiagram (fig 7) was normal, except for some
peribronchial thickening in the right lower lobe, his weight 135 lbs

and his general condition better than ever

DISCUSSION
Pulmonary tuberculosis which seemed the most probable

diagnosis at the time when the patient suffered from high

fever, lasting for more than three months, and the X-ray photos

almost seemed diagnostic of a diffuse haematogenous dissemina-

tion, resembling a miliary tuberculosis, was excluded by the sudden
change in the course of the Illness wWcb in one month Jed tiom a
desperate looking condition to clhiical health, moreover seventeen

sputum examinations, about one-half of them performed by the

antl-formin method, between Aug 9 and Sept 15, 1944 failed to show
tubercle bacilli

IroefiQer’s syndrome (Loeflfler, 1936) or the transient eosinophilic

infiltration of the lungs (Edit, 1944) is characterized, as the name
indicates, by a far shorter duration, higher eosinophllla and a ra-

diological lung picture which, although somewhat varying In ap-

pearance, never resembles a miliary tuberculosis

Tropical eosinophllla (Primodt-MoUer & Barton, 1940, Weln-
garten, 1943) differs in every essential feature from the case under
discussion Initial short and usually moderate rise of temperature,

asthma-like attacks, considerable leucocytosls, extremely high
eosinophllla and prompt response to organic arsenlcals characterize

tropical eosinophllla Long lasting high fever, absence of asthma
complaints, only slightly increased leucocyte count and moderate
eosmophilia, no response to arsenlcals but almost Immediate im-
provement on salicylates in our case rule out tropical eosinophllla

If the prompt response to salicylates is taken as a distinctive

feature, perhaps leading to the right diagnosis, one has to think of

a rheumatic lung condition, the more so as this patient twice suf-

fered from attacks of rheumatic fever (J926 and 1938) Rheumatic
limg was defined by Hadfleld (1938) as "a non-committal title for a
highly characteristic variety of massive pulmonary consolidation
which occasionally complicates rheumatic carditis in its acute in-
fetive phase” This definition certainly does not fit our case where
neither a massive consolidation of the lungs nor an active carditis
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was present, but In the light of more recent investigations a

massive consolidation is not typical for rheumatic pneumonia

Neubuerger et al (1944) summarise their experiences in eight cases

of which they report clinical, radiological and post-mortem findings

saying “ roen^en. changes with, one exception (case 4) were not

of specific diagnostic value In case 4 the widely disseminated fine

stippling and mottling resembled early miliary tuberculosis Such

a roentgen finding in association with the symptoms mentioned

would suggest the clinical diagnosis of rheumatic pneumonia”
These authors come to the conclusion that a radiological picture

resembling miliary tuberculosis, such as was seen in our case. Is

diagnostic of rheumatic pneumonia because the specific lung lesions

caused by rheumatic fever, consisting of specific granulomas, called

“Masson bodies", of focal alveolitis with necrosis, hyaline lining

membrance, etc ,
are decidedly discrete and usually not confluent,

the “Masson bodies” do not even extend beyond a single alveole

Here it should be mentioned that Epstein and Greenspan (1941)

recognize the histological findings in the lungs of rheumatic fever

cases only as characteristic but not as specific

The difficulty in identifying our case as one of rheumatic pneu-
monia mainly consists in the fact that In all such cases—in the lite-

rature available to us—^rheumatic fever affected heart and lungs

simultaneously, in the words of Hadfield (1 c ) “active carditis is an
invariable accompaniment of these changes” And yet, it seems
conceivable that our patient with the history of two previous rheu-

matic fever attacks which affected only his joints, this time suffered

from an attack of rheumatic fever, characterised by a sedimentation

rate of 60/100 mm sweats, occasionally some slight pain in the knee,

remittent fever which disappeared literally over night in response

to salicylates and a rheximatlc pneumonia which almost equally

speedily Improved on salicylate medication while his heart remained
clinically unaffected Unfortunately, we cannot definitely exclude
a subcllnical affection of the myocardium as an electrocardiogram
was taken only in convalescence, though this was normal But at
no stage of this Illness were there present any signs or symptoms
of endocarditis, especially valvulitis Neither were change of heart
sounds nor a murmur, nor undue tachycardia, pain or palpitation
ever noticed or complained of, radiologlcally, size and outlines of
the heart remained constant Therefore, it seems possible that
under certain aonditlons, whidh apparently rarely materialise,
rheumatic fever appears clinically, apart from fever, changes of
morphological blood picture and increased sedimentation rate only
as a rheumatic pneumonia

Hie absence of a pronounced involvement of the joints during
this attack Is less surprising than the normal findings on the heart
because the picture of a fully developed acute rheumatic poly-
arthritis is rarely seen in India although rheumatic heart disease
is equally as common here as in Europe

Another approach to the diagnosis of the cause imder discus-
sion, leading to similar conclusions, is based on Investigations by
Rich and Gregory (1943), they "have recently shown that cardiac
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lesions, having the basic characteristics of those of rheumatic
fever, can be produced experimentally as a reaction of anaphylactic
hypersensitivity to foreign protein” The same authors made it

probable that the pulmonary lesions of rheumatic fever equally are

of anaphylactic origin

These remarkable results Justify an attempt to classify our case

as an allergic reaction to an unknown agent, a reaction such as

rheumatic fever is All the syndromes which had to be considered

here for the differential diagnosis very probably are of allergic

origin and the constant, though moderate, eosInophlUa of the re-

ported case points in the same direction Leoffler (1 c ) suspected

ascaris toxin as the responsible allergen in the condition named
after him and recently an tmusually well observed case (.Sommer,

1943) proved that roundworms are capable of producing an eosino-

philic pneumonia For tropical eosinophllia Heilig and Visveswar

(’43). Patel (1943 1944, 1945), Menon (1945) and others made an
allergic origin more probable than any other aetiologic factor But
the strongest argument for the possibility that allergic processes

might cause pathological conditions similar to those described here

is a clinical entity, called begasse disease (Sodeman & ‘Pullen, 1944)

It Is a pneumonitis, observed upto now in i8 cases, due to contact

with bagasse, the product remaining after extraction of sugar from
sugarcane Clinical picture, character of fever, white blood pic-

ture and, specially, the radiological lung condition (ground glass

appearance) are identical with our case The only difference,

though an essential one. Is that all the people in whom bagasse

disease was observed, professionally handled bales of sugarcane

straw whereas our patient is a solicitor who, to his knowledge, never

came near this material Thus, probable though the allergic nature,

rheumatic or otherwise, of the reported case is, we were unable to

determine the causative factor, the responsible allergen

Summary and conclusion A case is reported, presenting re-

mittent fever of three months’ duration, a slight leucocytosls with
moderate eosinophllia and a radiological appearance of the lungs

resembling miliary tuberculosis All the pathological signs and
symptoms responded dramatically to salicylate medication It is

discussed whether this pathological condition could have been one
of rheumatic pneumonia, le an attack of rheumatic fever, involv-

ing only the lungs Another eventuality Is that this clinical picture

was due to an allergic reaction of some other than rheumatic origin

My thnnlu nre due to Dr J F Robinson M.D ,.F.A.C.S , F R.C.SR., Director of Medicnl Services,
Jaipur State for valuable ngfestlons, to Dr Bhmvanl Sbankar M,B , B,S our rodlologist, nnd
Dr Gnlabchand Sbanno, his assistant, for carefully taking nnd skilfully r^rodudng the sklognuns
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TIN IN TYPHOID FEVER
REPORT OP 50 CASES OF TYPHOID FEVER TREATED WITH

ALDESTAN, AN ORGANIC TIN COMPOUND
NATHOOBHAI D PATEL

MJ5 (Lond.) | MJl OP (Lond ) , F C (Bomb )

Hon Phyiidan, K E M. Hospital, and P G S Hindu Hospital

BOMBAY

Following the report of Reitler and Marberg (1943) on the bac-

teri(5ldal effect of metallic tin on E typln, and on the use by them

of tin stearate and metallic tin in typhoid fever with favourable

clinical results, it was decided to treat with their tin preparation

(Aldestan), a series of cases of typhoid or paratyphoid fever ad-

mitted under my care in the K.EM Hospital, and in the P G Sln-

ghanee Hindu Hospital, Bombay Fifty* unselected serial patients

suffering from clinical typhoid fever admitted under me in these

hospitals from October 1945 to July 1946 were treated with the tin

preparation, and fifty serial cases admitted In other wards during

this period and treated in the orthodox fashion were taken as

control The diagnosis of typhoid or paratyphoid fever was based

on clinical evidence, positive wldal reaction, and in some cases by

the culture of B typhosum oi paraiyphos^im A, or B from the blood

Isolation of the organism from faeces or urine, or following up the

carrier state, was not possible due to the lack of laboratory facili-

ties In this report the clinical label typhoid fever will be used to

include typhoid fever and paratyphoid fevers A or B caused by

E typhi, Salmonella paiatyphi, or Salmonella SchottmuUen res-

pectively

ALDESTAN
The preparation used was a proprietary tablet, called aldestan,

manufactured by Chemica Ltd , of Haifa, Palestine, for oral use

and described by them as an organic tin compound, Heptadekyl
Aldehyde Stanoxystearate phis Stannum Colloidale, each tablet con-
taining 0 012 gram of metallic tin

Dosage For an adult 5 tablets per day were given for 12 days
The tablets were thoroughly crushed and given in water or milk
every 4 hours For children under the age of 10 years, half a tablet

per each year of age per day was used To enhance the therapeutic
action of the drug potassium iodide, 6 grains per ounce was given
with each dose (le 25 grains of potassium iodide per day) to the
adults and a smaller dose in proportion to age was given to children^

as reconunended by the manufacturers All patients were given a
diaphoretic mixture four hourly and after the seventh day a mix-
ture containing 10 grains of sodium salicylate and 3 grains of acid
acetylsalicyllc thrice daily to coimteract the rise in temperature
due to the tin preparation-. It appears that this antipyretic mix-
ture is better given from the beginning throughout the course of

* since yrlUna Oil* report 1 have treated 12 more casei of typhoid fever rrlth aldertan,
wltnotit any fatality, and without any new evidence to alter the conclusions orri\cd at in this
paper
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aldestan This course of 60 tablets was completed in all cases even
if the temperature came down to normal earlier This was considered
necessary because, on theoretical grounds if the drug was stopped
early, there was a definite risk of relapse

Dietetic, symptomatic and nursing treatment was given to all

patients on orthodox lines

Conti a-mdicatxons There were no contra-indications to the

use of the drug The drug was well-tolerated, though it showed a
tendency to cause a slight rise m daily maximal temperature and
some Increase In the frequency of bowel movements in patients

with diarrhoea But these were not indications for stopping the

drug Likewise intestinal haemorrhage or a history of it

was also not a reason foi withholding the drug This

complication is said to be less frequent and less severe,

with its use Sulphamlamidcs are said to be toxic if administered

by mouth together with aldestan They are said to be pcifectly

well-tolerated if given by injection Where sulpha drugs are indi-

cated for secondary infections the manufacturers recommended
that these should be given by injections, or if oral administration

is desired, aldestan should be stopped for 12 to 24 hours before

starting the sulpha drugs Penicillin was used for secondary infec-

tions In this series of cases, where penicillin was not available, the

above advice was followed

Tolerance and toxic manifestations The drug was well-

tolerated by all patients There were no gastric symptoms, except

negligible nausea In a few patients There were no toxic manifesta-

tions which could be attributed to aldestan except, (1) slight In-

crease in daily maximal temperature, (2) some increase in the fre-

quency of bowel movements, (3) a fall in leucocyte count in 2 cases,

and (4) an Increase in temperature, mental confusion, and toxic

state in 2 cases The first two disturbances were of little conse-

quence and could easily be controlled by antipyretic and astringent

drugs
In all cases the total blood count was done before starting the

treatment, and later, the white and differential cell count every

two days In two cases (4 per cent) the white blood count fell to

1500 and 1300 per emm after 20 to 30 tablets were given and the

drug had to be stopped These were not cases of agranulocytosis

because though there was a proportionate reduction in the granu-

locytes they never became too low or disappeared completely, nor
was there any sepsis in the mouth or throat Within a week after

withdrawing the drug the count rose to or above 5000 per emm
without any special treatment In other cases the leucopenla due to

typhoid infection disappeared and the count steadily rose to 5500-

7500 per emm There was no significant change in the red blood
cell count or in the haemoglobin percentage

In tivo cases (4 per cent) flic mental condition deteriorated

Torpor, confusion, and restlessness increased together with rise in

temperature and in pulse rate, and the patients appeared more
tflxic On withdrawing the drug the patients returned to their

previous state After five days, the drug was started again with a
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similar result suggesting the action ol the drug on the nervous

system In one patient after 10 days’ withdrawal the drug was

started a third time with the production of the same clinical pic-

ture There was no change in the white blood count in both of

these patients and the toxic effect was probably due to the direct

action on the central nervous system The cerebral symptoms
though alarming disappeared entirely on the withdrawal of the

drug

RESULTS
Mortality In this series of 50 cases only 4 died (8 per cent)

while in the control cases 12 died (24 per cent) (see Table) The

TABLE

AldeitBD treated £0 cates Control £0 cates

1

MortaUty i 4(8%) 13 (24%)

Haemorrbage 2 (4%) 2 ( 4%)

Perforation 1 (2%) 1 ( 2%)

Toxaemia 1 (2%) 8 (16%)

Pulm Embolism 1 ( 2%)

Toxic symptoms Letioopenla

Encephslopathy

Fever Average Namber ofda^
of duration of fe^’er in
46 oases 29 days

Favourable Response 8'> (64%)

1

Favourable Response
vlth Relapse 5 (10%)

Incomplete Response 5 (10%)

No Response 8 (16%)

deaths were due to haemorrhage 2, perforation 1, and toxaemia
1, in the control group the deaths were due to haemorrhage 2 per-
foration 1 , and toxaemia 9 Thus there was a marked reduction
(by 66 6 per cent) in the mortality rate Deaths from the compli-
cations, haemorrhage and perforation, were the same In (both

groups, the reduction was in deaths from toxaemia or vascular
atony or peripheral failure The clinical impression that aldestan
reduces the absorption of toxins Is strengthened by this comparison
of mortality rates

Toxaemia Of the 50 cases, 46 cases showed a definite im-
provement in the general clinical condition 'The toxaemia was
much less and patients required little attention The ward sisters

and housemen all agreed that the aldestan-treaited patients re-
quired very little special attention, even when the temperature showed
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no signs of settling This Improvement in the clinical condltipn
became apparent in the first 5 days Even the most severely toxic

patients showed a remarkable change in the clinical condition after

3 to 5 days i e after 15 to 25 tablets were administered The two
cases in which the mental confusion increased, the deterioration
occurred during this period, so it can be said that the patients who
tolerate 15 to 25 tablets are not likely to have any cerebral symptoms
later om The two cases where there was progressive leucopenia,
showed this abnormality also in the first 5 days In these patients
there was no deterioration in the toidc state, on the contrary the
general clinical condition was the same, or a little better leucope-
nia was merely a routine laboiatory finding, which disappeared on
stopping the drug

Chart 1

FEVER
Dination of febrile state- On the average the total duration of

fever is not appreciably reduced Leaving out the four cases that

died, the average durp,tion of fever in 46 cases was 29 days, this is

about the same as in the control group The average duration of

fever, m cases that responded favourably, counting from the first

day of aldestan treatment, was about 10 days (the shortest dura-

tion being 3 days and the longest 17 days)

Favouiable i espouse^ The drug was given for 12 days Aftei

about 25 to 35 tablets weie given, the temperature curve showed a

Clinrl 2

change The daily maximal rise Increased a little, and at the same

time the daily minimal temperature also fell In some cases this

continued for 3 to 4 days before the temperature reached normal
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and remained so (chart 1), in others this swing persisted thiough-

out the course of nldestan, the temperature disappearing in 3 to 5

days after stopping the drug (chart 2) In this series the fever

came down to normal and remained so before the course was over

in 12 cases In 20 other cases the fever came down within 3 to 5

days after stopping the drug Thus there was a favourable res-

ponse In 32 cases (64 per cent)

Favourable response tvitk Relapse 5 cases with a favourable

response had a relapse within 10-14 days after stopping the drug

A_second short course of 30 to 40 tablets of aldestan always brought

down the temperature in 8 to 10 days i

Jncompletc i espouse When the fever did not come down Witli-

in 5 to 10 days after stopping the drug, though the temperature

curve showed an altered range, the case was considered to be one

of incomplete response There were 5 such cases in this series

In these cases a second course pf aldestan for 8 to 12 days (40 to

60 tablets! produced a satisfactory defervescence (chart 3)

Fo 1 espouse There were 8 cases where the drug apparently

failed to produce ary effect on the temperature curve

orscussloi^"
There is no' specific treatment /n typhoid feve^

except- "Felix’s antityphoid serum and bacleriopjiage ."Both these

rational measures are ' practically unavailable in Bombay ^ J^on-

specific treatment, With vaccines or heavy metals have ,been used
fiom time to time, sometimes with good, sometimes with disastrous

results The writer had used bismuth in the form of lodoblsmuth-
ate of quinine, 0 1 grm in 3 c c every 4th day, in some 30 cases in

1932-33, and had found it useful in controlling the toxaemia and
fever, but was obliged to discontinue its use because of the heavy
incidence of stomatitis

Tin has been used foi a long time by Ayuiwedlc physicians in

fevers of long duration and in many other conditions in the form
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of Its use against staphylococcal infections of the skin

is popular with clinicians Reitler and Marherg have produced ex-

perimental evidence that tin has bactericidal effect against E
typhi, Salm paraty A & B, P pestis. Staphylococcus aureiis, B
dysent flexner, Esch coli, and Brae mehtensis Marberger and
Zipser have noted that when dogs are given organic tin by mouth
for 16 to 30 days they do not show any toxic manifestations, and
on post mortem, they show a considerable enlargement of Peyei ’s

patches, the mesenteric lymph nodes, and the intestinal mucous
membrane due to the deposition of the metal in these tissues It

is also deposited to a lesser extent in the bones, shin, muscles and

the liver The elimination is slow, via the faeces and to a lesser

degree through the urine In view of the experimental evidence

it is reasonable to expect that the presence of tin in these areas

for a long time will have a bactericidal or sterilising effect on the

typhoid organisms which thrive in these lymphoid areas The
clinical evidence appears to support this belief

Typhoid organisms are not susceptible to sulphonamides, or to

penicillin in the usual sense of the term Bigger has produced

laboratory evidence that the growth of the organism can -be re-

tarded in the presence of high concentrations of sulphathiazole and
penicillin He has suggested, on laboratory evidence, the use of

large doses of sulphathiazole and penicillin for 6 days in clinical

typhoid, to produce a high concentration in the blood of both these

drugs for a definite period MeSweeney has reported 5 cases treat-

ed on Blgger’s suggestion The first case was given doses of nenl-

cillin appropriate for a staphylococcal Infection, with no appre-

ciable effect on the pyrexia or blood-cultures, although toxaemia

was much lessened, and there were no complications due to ulcera-

tion The next four cases were treated intensively with penicillin

and sulphathiazole, receiving two courses, each of 4 days with a 4

days Interval, and each comprising of 10,000,000 imits of penicillin

(200,000 units im./2 hrly) and 34 g of sulphathiazole (2 g iv

and 1 g /3 hrly by mouth) given in four days Speedy disappearance

of toxaemia, subsidence of pyrexia, and disappearance of organisms

from the blood, faeces, and urine followed the end of the second course

in three of the four cases In the fourth case, when the second course

was postponed for about a fortnight, there was a relapse, which
rapidly subsided when the second comrse was initiated Most clinicians

wUl hesitate to use such large doses of a toxic sulpha drug and
troublesome and expensive 20 million units of penlclUln It will be

advisable to see experimentally and clinically if typhoid organisms
appear more vulnerable to a combination of tin and penicillin or tin

and Felix’s anti-typhoid senun or a combination of all three

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1 Fifty cases of typhoid fever were treated with an organic

tin compound,—aldestan

2 The drug was found to be perfectly safe and well-tolerated,

the only serious toxic manifestations observed being leucopenla (4

per cent) and mental confusion (4 per cent),
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3 The clinical results were favourable in reducing the mor-
tality rate (by 66 6 per cent) and in greatly diminishing the toxae-

mia, the subjective improvement being very marked in all cases

4 The fever came down by lysis in 3 to 17 days after starting

the drug The average length of febrile period was not much
affected

5 It is not possible to say whether tin acts directly on the

bacUli or indirectly through stimulating the reticuloendothelial

system

6 In this study it was not possible to observe the effect of the

drag on the complications or on the carrier state

7 It win be interesting to watch the effect of the drag used
as early as possible, and with penicillin or with Felix’s anti-

typhoid serum or with both

8 In the absence of any specific theiapy available at present,

tin appears to be the drug of choice in the treatment of typhoid

—

paratyphoid fevers

I should like to thank Major Surjan Stogh of I^hore for a Uborol lupply of oldeitan for
clinical trial znp auccuahe house phj'alcianB Dra Shroff and Bhatt and Ward Sister Ga^r or
the m E M Hospital and Drs Wani and Bhadriand Sister Wmy of the P G S Hindu Hojroltal
for personally sitpervlalne the treatment and maklns the duplicate charts for me and Dr
Munshl Medloal Iteglstrar K. E M Hospital, for help in annlyslnii the case records, and the
heads of both these hospitals
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-CIRCULATORY FAILURE AHD ITS TREATMENT
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(From the Cardlographlc Department, K E M Hospital, Eonibn\
)

(Continued from page 150)

CARDIAC FAILURE
In order to understand our present day conception of cardiac

failure It is necessary to have an idea of what is meant by the car-

diac reserve or reserve power of the heart, these terms denote the

power of accommodation of the heart to the various stresses and
strains of life, a sort of safety valve that comes into operation when-
ever the body, by indulging in excesses of any kind, tends to over-

whelm the heart It is said that during spells of intense muscular
activity, the cardiac output in a trained athlete may Increase to even

900 per cent of the basal value (FLshburg), which fact gives us some
Idea of the enormous reserve power of the heart The reserve power
of the heart Is not a fixed quantity. It is a variable factor influenced

by rest, training, etc With failure of the heart, there is a curtail-

ment of this reserve power. If the latter disappears completely, signs

of failure will be apparent even at rest, under basal conditions

The term cardiac failure has been defined differently by differ-

ent authors Crighton Bramwell defines it as “an inability on the

part of the heart to maintain an output of blood adequate to meet
the requirements of the body” Beckman defines heart failure as
‘ tlie state of broken compensation In which the heart is no longer

able to perform the amount of work necessary if the body as a whole
is to maintain a condition of normal activity” Flshburg, who re-

gards the condition from a clinician’s standpoint, defines it as a

“limitation of the activities of the patient which symptoms or signs

reveal to be engendered by defective circulation of the blood ” From
a practical point of view, a convenient definition of cardiac failure

would be A limitation or curtailment of cardiac reserve (or reserve

power of the heart) resulting In an inability on the part of the

heart to cope with the demands imposed upon it bv the body
Many different classifications for cardiac failure have been sug-

gested, most of them being rejected later on the grounds of being
Inaccurate or inadequate A classification of cardiac failure into

acute and chronic, serves no useful purpose, there being no hard and
fast line of demarcation between these forms

There is a tendency on the part of the British cardiologists to

consider cardiac failure under two headings

Cardiac failure

Congeetlve form Ischaemie form

with iTTesnloi rhythm with nomml rhythm

The initial symptom in congestive cardiac failure is shortness
of breath or dyspnoea whilst in the case of the ischaemic form it is

ca'^diac or anginal pain This classification serves to distingxilsh

216
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types of failure with normal from those with abnormal rhythms, an

important distinction from the point of view of prognosis and treat-

ment According to Bramwell, in the congestive form of failure, the

output of the heart is inadequate for the requurements of the whole

body, while in the ischaemic form the deficiency usually affects an

isolated group of muscles only The above classification is far from

perfect It fails to recognize systemic and pulmonary congestion as

distinct entitles, a distinction of utmost value in practice Except

for a cursory division of the congestive form Into the “type with

normal” and “the type with abnormal rhythms” no attempt has been

made to recognize individual circulatory syndromes, they are Indis-

criminately grouped together under the generic term of congestive

cardiac failure, in spite of their havmg recognisable characteristics

A more useful classification has recently been evolved on the

European continent, and in America, this new conception of cardiac

failure owes Its origin to French clinicians

The heart fails to discharge its functions adequately when either

systole or diastole (the two phases of the cardiac cycle) is deranged
"Hyposystollc failure” connotes a deficient “emptyirig” of the heart

during systole In ‘liypodlastoUc failure”, on the other hand, the

defect lies in the diastolic filling of the heart and not its emptymg
It IS important to realize that there is no actual “sucking in” of

blood into the heart during diastole, when the heart muscle relaxes.

Cardiac failure

H>TDodJa^tollc or diastoUo failure

Left sided faHure or
left \entriailar failure
or ssjTtoIe ^auebe

II>T>oey»tollc or systolic failure

Right sided failure
or right \ entricular
failure or asystole droite

blood flows in passively into the heart-chambers The heart sub-
serves the function of a force-pump to the circulation, not that of

a suction-pump There Is a tendency on the part of some cardio-
logists to regard diastolic failure of the heart and peripheral failure

as Identical (Bramwell), it Is true that diastolic filling of the heait
In peripheral failure is deficient, but that Is no justification for re-
garding the two conditions as Identical The initial defect In peri-
pheral failure lies m the peripheral circulation while in the case of
diastolic failure the defect is primarily cardiac and not peripheral

Hypo-Dtasiohe Failure

This type of cardiac failure, which Is much less frequent than
the hyposystollc variety, occurs In two main groups of conditions

(1) During paroxysms of high-grade tachycardia During bouts
of tachycardia, or auricular fibrillation or flutter, the ventricular rate
may attain values of 200 or more, as a result, the duration of the
caidlac cycle Is reduced, usually at the expense of the diastolic phase,
the “rest phase” of the heart When the diastolic filling of ^the
heart becomes inadequate from the shortening of the d i
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sjODptoms and signs of diastolic failure of the heart make their

appearance(2)

In pericardial diseases like pericardial effusion and chronic

constrictive pericarditis In cases of so-called cardiac tamponade,
collections of fluid within the pericardial sac or fibrous thickening

of the pericardium (as the case may be) limit the normal expansion

of the heart during diastole, as a result, diastolic filling of the heart

becomes deficient and heart failure ensues

Whereas tachycardia induces diastolic failure by shortening or

limiting the period of diastole, pericardial disease induces it by limit-

ing the expansion of heart chambers during diastole

Hyposysiohc Cardiac Failure

Hyposystolic cardiac failure has been subdivided by French clini-

cians into two distinct syndromes, depending on whether the left

ventricle or the right ventricle fails first

(1) Left sided failure or left ventricular failure or "asystole

gauche’’

(2) Right sided failure or right ventricular failure or “asystole

drolte’’

Left- Ventricular Failure
Primary Insufficiency of the left ventricle of the heart perhaps

constitutes the commonest form of circulatory failure encountered

in practice Attempts to subdivide left sided failure into "left auri-

cular failure’’ and “left ventricular failure’’ are futUe and serve no

useful purpose since the alteration in circulatory physio-dynamics is

similar in the two cases

Important causes of left ventricular failure are

(1) Hypertension, essential or renal The left ventricle, which
has to work against resistance, is overworked and tends to give way

(2) Diseases of the aorta, eg aortic regurgitation and aortic

stenosis

(3) Coronary artery disease Thrombosis or obliterative disease

of the left coronary artery or its descending branch results in a

diminished blood supply to the left ventricular musculature with

coiresponding weakness of its contractile elements

(4) Mitral regurgitation In this variety of valvular disease,

the regurgitated volume of blood during ventricular systole is added
to the blood entering the left auricle from the pulmonary veins, as

a result, the left aulrcle holds an extra large amount of blood, dur-
ing diastolic filling of the left ventricle, the opening of the mitral

valve allows this large amount of blood in the left auricle to flow
into the left ventricle and increase its diastolic volume In accord-
ance with Starling’s law of the heart, such stretching of muscle
fibres (of the left ventricle) during diastole leads to Increased sys-

tolic discharge The net result is that In this disease of the valve,

the left ventricle is subjected to excessive strain and tends to fail

In stenosis of the mitral valve, the maximum strain falls on the
left auricle after which It falls on the right and not on the left

ventricle
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Clinical picture The clinical manifestations of left ventricular

failure are easy to understand if we remember the basic fact that

in this type of failure there is a pulmonary engorgement without

systematic venous engorgement Mam features are

(1) Dyspnoea or shortness of breath is the earliest and the

most striking of the symptoms The dyspnoea may occur after phy-

sical effort (exertional dyspnoea), occur spontaneously or at rest

iparoxysmal dyspnoea or cardiac asthma) or be continuous (con-

tinuous dispnoea) The patient frequently adopts a sittlng-up pos-

ture In order to relieve the dyspnoea (orthopnoea)

While in left-sided failure of the heart, dyspnoea is much more

noticeable than cyanosis, the reverse often holds good in cases of

right sided failure

Amelioration of dyspnoea or of other symptoms of pulmonary

engorgement In cases of left ventricular failure does not necessarily

mean clinical improvement or response to therapeutics, not infre-

quently, such apparent amelioration of symptoms heralds the onset

of right ventricular failure Right ventricular failure, when super-

imposed on left-sided failure, tends to lessen rather than increase

the previous disability or distress

(2) Cough, with or without expectoration In individuals of

advanced years, cough may be the first or only symptom of an insi-

dious cardiac Insufladency A rusty brown-coloured sputum is com-
mon m such cases, microscopic study of such a sputum reveals the

presence of so-called “heart failure cells” (Herzfehlerzellen of the

Germans) Hoarseness of voice may arise In rare cases from piessure

on the left recurrent laryngeal nerve by the engorged left pulmon-
ary artery

(.3) Symptoms indicative of cerebral anaemia, such as vertigo,

faintness and syncope are occasionally encountered in cases of left-

sided failure, when diminished cardiac output leads to fall of arterial

blood pressure, in most cases, such a fall of pressure is prevented by
the compensatory mechanism of peripheral vasoconstriction In
aortic regurgitation symptoms of cerebral anaemia present them-
selves long before the onset of left-sided failure

(4) Pulsus altemans This sign of "myocardial fatigue” or
“myocardial exhaustion” is by no means rare when searched for,

especially by the sphygmometric method When the pressure in the
blood pressure cuff is gradually released after being raised to above
the systolic pressure, an interesting phenomenon is observed A
sudden “doubling of sounds" Is characterestic of pulsus alternans
To cite an actual case, 38 arterial sounds were heard from a pressure
level of about 160 to about 154 mm Hg

, on releasing more air from
the cuff, a sudden doubling of the rate to 76 per minute was observ-
ed "Electrical alternation” where deflections (especially the R
waves) of the electrocardiogram show alternation in amplitude, is a
very rare phenomenon indeed I have observed it on three occasions
only In one case, alteration of R waves was only obvious during a
paroxysm of auricular flutter

(5) Gallop rhythm or bruit de gallop or reduplication of the
first heart soimd of a characteristic type is a common manifestation
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of left sided failure, It is best heard just internal to the apex-beat
Brarawell lays stress on the even spacing of the three sounds in such
cases Two other features of true gallop-rhythm, which may be of

value in difficult cases, are (1) The repudiation of the first sound is

not only audible but also paljjable (2) Of the three soimds heard
during each cardiac cycle, the loudest is the second.

(6) Oedema is absent in cases of Isolated left sided failure,

according to most present day authorities Though this rule may
hold good for the great majority of such cases, it Is ncveithelees

open to exception Cases of left ventricular failure with persistent

oedema or ‘puffiness’' of the ankles are occasionally encountered in

the complete absence of aU other signs of right sided failure, there

is no venous engorgement or pulsation, the liver is not congested or

enlarged, there is no cyanosis, no ascitis and no hydrothorax, the

venous pressure is normal and yet there Is persistent oedema of the

ankles To explain such oedema on the basis of an early right sided

failure appears Illogical since it may continue for a considerable

time without any other sign of right sided failure appearing The
oedema in such cases is difficult to explain It may be due to lack

of oxygen to the peripheral tissues and capillaries, partly due to an
impaired systolic output from the insufficient and weakened left

ventricle and partly from deficient oxygenation of blood in the lungs,

which are chronically engorged, lack of nutrition to the peripheral

capillaries would Increase their permeability to protein etc, with

resultant oedema
(7) Absence of hepatomegaly and lack of venous engorgement

In occasional cases of left-sided failure, there is a raised venous

pressure, the raised pressure In such cases has been fully explained

by Pishburg in his monumental treatise on Heart* Failure

(8) Physical examination of the lungs usually reveals

(a) Presence of crepitations, mostly basal I have founa such

crepitations to be both more common and more profuse on
the left side of the chest

(b) Presence of a "functional emphysema’’ Because of the

engorged state of the pulmonary vessels, normal relaxation

of lung-tissue durmg expiration fails to occui, as a re-

sult, the lungs maintain a position of partial inspiration

or distension, even during the expiratory phase

Special Imesiigahons

(1) The radiological appearance of the chest in cases of left

sided failure Is very interesting The radiological picture of pulmon-
ary hyperaemla is both varied and Interesting

(2) Circulation time There is a characteristic prolongation of

the arm-to-tongue circulation time with a normal arm-to-lung cir-

culation time in cases of pure left ventricular failure, at least in the
early stages Circulation times were investigated by me in ten cases

of Isolated left ventricular failure associated with hypertension The
methods of determination employed were the Calcium gluconate and
the Magnesium sulphate methods for the arm-to-tongue time and
the "ether method” for the arm-to-Iung time The Magnesium sul-

phate method of determining the arm-to-tongue time was found to
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be the most convenient of all the methods advocated for this pur-

pose The end-point is quite sharp and easily detected, the cost of

the solution is negligible and there are no toxic side-effects In the

opmlon of Bernstem and Sunkins, Magnesium sulphate fulfils the

criteria for the ideal circulation-time agent The arm-to-tongue

time (measured by the magnesium sulphate method) measures the

“circulation as a whole” and varies from about 8 to 18 secs , with

an average of 13 5 secs
,
in normal subjects With this method, the

circulation time, in twenty cases of isolated left-sided failure inves-

tigated, ranged from 12 to 22 secs
,
with an average of 16 6 secs The

Calcium gluconate method which was abandoned after a fair trial

gave higher figures in the great majority of cases The technique

employed for the Magnesium sulphate method was simple 7 cc s of

1C per cent magnesium sulphate solution were rapidly injected into

one of the anti-cubital veins, the end-point was indicated by a feel-

ing of intense heat in the pharynx
The “ether time” or the arra-to-lung thne was also determmed

hi these cases It gives a “rough measure of the functional capacity

of the right ventricle” The ether time In these cases ranged from

5 8 to 10 6 secs with an average of 7 7 secs 5 minims of ether and
5 minims of normal saluie are injected intravenously into one of the

arm veins in order to determine the arm-to-lung time Normal ether

time varies from about 3 5 to 8 0 secs (Hltzig)

Thq “lung-to-tongue tune” was calculated In these cases bv sub-
ti acting the “ether time” from the ‘Magnesium sulphate time” The
actual figures in these cases varied fiom 7 to 12 secs with an average
of 9 7 secs Hltzig determined the normal, “saccharin time-ethei

time difference”, which serves as an index of the functional capacity
of "the left heart unit”, In 52 normal subjects, he gives the range as

4 5 to 9 5 secs Tlie “lung-to-tongue time” is a very useful figure,

giving a “measure of the functional capacity of the left ventricle ”

(3) The venous pressure usually lemalns unaffected In cases of

left-sided failure of the heart Venous pressures were determined
in the aforementioned cases of left ventricular falluie, with the BD
Venous Pressure Apparatus Figures ranged from 6 0 to 23 4 cms of
water in these cases with an average of 11 0 cms High levels were
readied in only two cases, the venous pressures being 23 4 and 20 0

cms of water Excluding these two cases, wliich are probably asso-
ciated with “Incipient right ventricular weakness”, the average value
fcr venous pressure was 8 5 cms of water

(4) The vital capacity of the chest is said to be diminished in
cases of left-sided failure

Pulmonary Oedema or Oedema of the Lungs
The exudative form of pulmonary congestion, where the patient

coughs up pints of pink frothy sputum, displays a highly charactei-
istic climcal picture Fortunately infrequent, acute pulmonary
oedema is dramatic in its onset and leaves an indelible impression
on the mind of the observer Attacks are usually observed m elderly
nypertensives, especially in subjects of cardio-renal disease Attacks
may follow some mild exertion, emotional outburst or respiratory
Infection A hypertensive, aged 93, developed acute puhnonary
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oedema a couple of hours after Indulging In the effort of attending

a tea-party I In many cases, attacks of pulmonary oedema arise

spontaneously

More common, to my mind, than acute pulmonary oedema Is a

symptom-complex or syndrome which can perhaps best be described

as a subacute or chronic form of pulmonary oedema There is no
mention of this syndrome in the text-books of medicine, as a result,

the majority of clinicians are unaware of its existence It seems to

occur most frequently in elderly hypertensives, in whom it consti-

tutes one form of “cardiac death” After observing a fair number of

such cases, I am able to give the following description of the syn-

diome —^The patient is usually a middle-aged or elderly hyperten-

sive (or sometimes a case of aortic regurgitation) who has had a mild

degree of pulmonary congestion for a considerable time, often for

years There have been crepitations at one or both lung-bases, with

or without “prolonged expiration” Curiously enough, basal crepita-

tions in hypertensives seem to occur more frequently on the left

side than on the right, unlike pleural transudate, (or hydrothoraxl

which shows a predilection for the right side of the chest It Js

possible that the large ventricular mass on the left side of the chest

m cases of hypertension or aortic regurgitation may be responsible

for the frequency of crepitations on the left side, the ventricular

mass may be engendering a state of partial lung collapse on the left

side

After a variable period of time, varying from a few months to

several years, the crepitations spread to the entire extent of both

lungs, even within the space of a few hours The factor responsible

for such a spread is in most cases a respiratory infection like influ-

enza, bronchitis or common cold, in other cases, it is preceded by an

attack of anginal pain, which may be of the nature of "acute coro-

nary insufadency” described by Levy and Bruenn and attributed

by these authors to blockage of a small coronary twig or branch
With the generalization of the crepitations, the patient becomes
dyspnoelc and unable to assume the recumbent posture Unlike

acute pulmonary oedema, there is no oozing-out of large amounts
of pink and frothy sputiun. Instead, there may be small amounts of

muco-purulent expectoration with the cough, a constant feature of

the syndrome There Is a steady fall of arterial blood pressure, tne

systolic pressure, which appears to bear the greater brunt and starts

falling flrst, may attain very low figures, eg 60 mm of Hg An
interesting auscultatory phenomenon, I have observed almost con-
sistently in these cases while taking their arterial pressures. Is a

disappearance of the normal thudding sounds with the result that
the entire duration of the differential or pulse pressure is taken up
by a murmurlsh sound The extremities are usually cold and
clammy, there is no Increase of peripheral oedema, chest pain is

not encoimtered in these cases Ihe veins are sometimes engorged
and may be pulsating, the venous pressure was determined In two
such cases, in both, high figures were obtained, viz

, 23 8 and 27 0

cms ,
venesection gave temporary amelioration of symptoms in both

cases The pulse is unusually rapid (100 to 150 per minute) and of
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low volume There is no rise of temperature throughout the attack

The leucocyte count has not been Investigated in these cases Elec-

trocardiograms are not distinctive at any stage, the only character-

istic common to all electrocardiograms is a low voltage, the maxi-

mmn deflection in the electrocardiogram measures less than 5 mms
One of my cases developed auricular flbrillatlon during the attack

Sharply inverted and spiked T waves, deflected ST periods and pro-

minent Q waves, such as are encountered in cases of coronary throm-

bosis, are not seen

After a few hours or days, the patient who has been getting pro-

gressively more dyspnoelc and depressed, expires quite suddenly for

no apparent reason.

The clinical picture described above recalls that of the “dys-

pnoelc form of coronary thrombosis”, where pain in the chest is

absent The following features assist us in excluding coronary

thrombosis

1 Complete absence of pain In the chest

2 Electrocardiographic alterations typical of coronary occlusion

fail to appear Low voltage curves and flat T waves are the sole

abnormalities encountered

3 Maintenance of a normal body temperature

{To be continued)

(Conliiwed from p SOS)

Patei., N D Allergic bronchitis with eoslnophOia Indian Physician 2 333 (Sept ) 1918
id Pulmonary hj-pertension ibid 3 0 (Jnn ) IBI4
id. Benign eosinophUia Ibid 4 93 (May) 104S

Rich A R i raHooR-i J E On anaphj lactic nature ofrheumatic pneumonitis Bull Johns Hopkins
Hosp , 73 230 466 1043

Bodeman, W a a. PtmLEN R L Bagasse disease of the lungs Arch, Int Med 73 366 (May) 1044
SOMSIER E

,
AikaridlasiB und cosinophiles Lungenlnflltrat Schw Med IVchnscr 73 1132 (Sept 18)

1043

Weinoarten, R J , Tropical eosinophUia Lancet, 1 1 103 (Jan 23) 1043

CORRECTIONS —
Please make the following corrections in the article on Rheumatic

Heart Disease by T K, Raman and P Ramkrisbna MudaUar, Indian
Physician, V-8 177-186 (Aug) 1946

(1) On page 177, Instead of K T Raman, read T K Raman
(2) Plate n Instead of Fig 9, read Fig 10, and Instead of Fig

10, read Fig 9

(3) On page 184, in the last 3 lines of paragraph 3, delete ‘S

positive in Leads n, ttl, negative in Lead TV’ and instead of ‘S posi-

tive’ read ‘R positive’ in Leads n, IH



Critical Notes and Abstracts
THE EYE IN NUTRITIONAL DISEASE—-Ocular lesions may be

the first sign of systematic disease, generalized infection, metabolic
disturbances or nutritional deficiencies, in some disorders, such as

arteriosclerosis lesions of the eyes may be the only sign to sug-

gest the diagnosis Thus, In the absence of otlier clinical signs and
s^ptoms, examination of the eyes mTay reveal the only suggestion

of latent nutritional Inadequacy
In a group of military personnel patients with faulty food in-

take, A A Knapp (Bull New York Acad Med 22 217 1D46) ob-

served axial mi'opla, vernal catarrh (allergic conjuctivitis), hazy
fundus ocuh, chorioretinitis and optic nerve disease Except for

chorioretinitis each of these conditions had previously been shown
to be associated with nutritional Inadequacy

Poor eyesight was the major complaint in Knapp’s series of

patients Visual acuity of some eyes was 6/20 or even 5/20 with

the other eye reading 8/20 or 12/20 Minimum readmg of 15/20

m each eye had been required at the time of theh enlistment

After administration of vitamin D and calcium for a unspecified

period of time, over 50 per cent of those patients with progressive

myopia showed either arrest or reduction of the condition Appro-
ximately 33 per cent had less myopia in some cases actual shrink-

age of the myopic eyeball took place A moderate percentage of

myopic persons also have night blindness The Indicated therapy
for myopia, suggests the author, may Improve poor night sight

Examination of patients who sought relief for 'inflamed’ eyes

accompanied by itching and photophobia, disclosed signs of vernal

catarrh Diagnosis of vernal catarrh was never made, however,

without evidence of the pathognomonic stringy discharge Since

vernal catarrh is often asymptomatic, the condition mav or may
not have been present before onset of malnutrition Vernal catarrh,

like myopia and night blindness, was improved by vitamin U and
calcium therapy

Eazi/ fundus ocuh and pallor of the optic disk have been ob-

served in animals on depleted diets and may be a manifestation of

latent nutritional disease Several patients in this series had
shghtly hazy ocular fundi Further examination revealed mildly

blurred optic disk margins, there were 10 instances of thin peri-

pheral rim of pallor, though rarely with dlfluse-pale pbik color

Although physiologic blind spots, central form, and vision in many
of these patients were normal, optic nerves of patients showing
hazy occular fundi and pallor of the optic disk cannot be consi-

dered healthy 'The ocular fundi of these patients m no way re-

sembled those of the civilian populations enjoying adequate nutri-

tion

Some patients with pallor of ihc ophc neive had enlargea

blind spots They almost alv/ays showed signs of malaria or focus

of infection or both during the period of subnutrition Evccpt
where retrobulbar retinitis accompanied multiple sclerosis, specific

224
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treatment ot the underlying infection cured the eye condition

Complete recovery usually followed elimination of foci of infection,

use of other corrective measures and the intake of highly nutritious

food
Characteristic chonoi etmitis was found in only a few patients,

since the Inflammation had not given rise to subjective symptoms

These patients unproved within a few days with only dietary treat-

ment consisting of ample intake of milk, fruits, meats, and vege-

tables, sometimes fortified with multiple vitamin supplement An
improved diet, without medication, also benefited patients with the

more rarely encountered chorioretinitis juxtapapillaris

In all diets, particular attention was paid to intake of calcium

and vitamin D Lack of these nutrients, points out Knapp, may
be a potent cause of eye disease Comparatively high doses of

vitamin D were prescribed for all patients with progressmg axial

myopia, vernal catarrh, and night blindness

Book Reviews and Notices
DEMONSTRATIONS OF PHVSTCAL SIGNS IN CLINICAL SURGERY by Hamilton

BoIIev FRCS lOlh Edn 1040 Published bj John right *1 Sdds Ltd, Bristol Fp
876 Pnee 30 Shillings

Hamilton Bailey, a practising Surgeon without an official

teaching appointment, conceived of this Illustrated manual of phy-

sical signs in clinical surgery for junior students as a holiday from
his routine work How well he has succeeded in his happy hobby
is borne out by the fact that the book which appeared first in 1927

had in less than twenty years ten editions and seven reprints and
also the good fortune of being translated in German and Turkish
and whose Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Greek and Dutch transla-

tions are at present in active preparation! This wide-spread popu-
larity should be a sufficient guarantee of its worth

Whether cllmcal surgery or medicine can be taught_ by written
word only, however profusely illustrated with modem colouring and
technique, we leave the clinical teachers and students to decide A
practical art can best be acquired by active apprenftceship to a
craftsman, by diligent observation and imitation No book cm re-

place ihe out-patient teacher, no illustration can take the place
of a patient- Yet, Bailey’s book has earned its place in clinical

teaching, by its deal -cut accurate descriptions, stimulating Illustra-

tions and historical allusions, which, if the student reads with
Bailey and Bishop’s Names tn Medicine and Surge) y wUl form a
sound foundation for further clinical work Medical education is

really an acquirement of a method, and the student who follows
Bailey has, we have no doubt, a reliable guide

Reflections and Aphorisms
Beseaich is fundamentally a state of )nind Involving continual

re-examination of the doctrines and axioms upon which current
thought and action are based It is therefore critical of existing

practices Research is not necessarily confined to the laboratory
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although It Is usually associated with an elaborate technique and
complex instruments and apparatus which require a laboratory
housing This is controlled research which endeavoms to pick out
of the web of nature’s activities some single strand and trace it to-

wards its origin and its terminus and determine its relation to other
strands The older type of research involving observation and study
of the entire fabric of disease largely with the help of the unaided
senses, such as was the practice of doctors a century ago, has had
its day, but backed by experience and a keen observant mind it

even now occasionally triumphs over the narrow controlled research
of the laboratory It is the kind used by Darwin and other early

biologists in establishing on a broad, comparative basis, the evolu-

tion of plant and animal life

THEOBALD SJIITH

Fea^ The mind delights in a static environment, and if there

is any change to be itself the source of it Change from without, in-

terfering as it must with the sovereignty of the individual, seems
in its very essence to be repulsive and an object of feai A little

self-examination tells us pretty easily how deeply rooted in the mind
is the fear of the new, and how simple it is when fear Is afoot to

block the path of the new idea by unbelief and call it scepticism, and
by misunderstanding and call it suspended Judgment The only way
to the serene sanity which is the scientific mind—but how difBcuIt

consistently to follow—is to give to every fresh idea its one Intense

moment of cool but imaginative attention before venturing to mark
it for rejection or suspense, as alas nine times out of ten we must
do In this trafiSc it Is above aU necessary not to be heavy-handed
with Ideas It is the function of notions in science to be useful,

to be Interesting to be verifiable and to acquire value from any one

of these qualities Scientific notions have little to gain as science

from being forced into relation with that formidable abstraction

‘‘general truth ” Any such relation is only too apt to discourage the

getting rid of the superseded and the absorption of the new which
make up the very metabolism of the mind

WILFRED trotter

Ideas It is a mistake to suppose, as it is so easy to do, that science

enjoins upon us the view that any given idea Is true or false and
there is an end of it, an idea may be neither demonstrably true nor

false and yet be useful interesting, and good exercise Again, it is

poverty rather than fertility of ideas that causes them to be used

as a substitute for experiment, to be fought for with prejudice or

decried with passion When ideas are freely current they keep

science fresh and living and are in no danger of ceasing to be the

nimble and trusty servants of truth We may perhaps allow our-

selves to say that the body of science gets from the steady work of

experiment and observation Its proteins, its carbohydrates, and
sometimes too profusely—its fats, but that without its due modicum
of the vitamin of Ideas the whole organism is apt to become stunted

and deformed and above all to lose Its resistance to the infection of

orthodoxy
WILFRED trotter
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PORTAL CIRRHOSIS
FURTHER EXPERIENCE WITH AMINO-ACID THERAPY OF

PORTAL CIRRHOSIS IN THE PUNJAB
S M K MALLICK, M3 MJRC£,DPH (Lend)

MRC3 (Lond ), Major, I M S

SHUJAAT ALl, Md
and

B K ANAND, mb3S,pc.ms,
(Glancj Medical College ASIRITSAH)

In a previous publication (Mallick, All and Anaud, 1945) the
aetiology of Portal Cirrhosis was discussed with special reference to
the work of Hlmsworth and Glynn on rats which suggested the pro-
duction of cirrhosis due to dietary deficiency of methionine—an
amlnoacld contained in Casein The results of treatment of 12 cases
of Portal Cirrhosis with milk and high protein diet—as judged by the
Hippuric Acid liver function test and clinical improvement- were also
given which seemed to suggest the important role of Casein in the
treatment of this disease Since then Casein Hydrolysate for intra-
venous use and Casein Digest capsules for oral use were received
through the courtesy of the British Colloids Ltd

,
Bombay and it was

thus possible to give a much more concentrated' form of methionine
to these patients The results of tLe present study are as under

Method —Ten cases of Poital Cirrhosis were admitted into the
medical wards of the V J Hospital, Amritsar, durmg this period
Their liver function was worked out by the Quick Oral Hippuric Acid
test and then all of them were put on Casein 10 gms of Casein
digest powder with 2 5 per cent added Cysteine was given to them
dally by mouth in the form of capsules and this was further supple-
mented by Casein Hydrolysate given intravenously At each infusion
approximately 275 cc of the 5 per cent Casein Hydrolysate solutloi
(13 to 14 gms of casein) mixed with the same amount of 10 per cent
glucose saline solution was injected slowly by the drip method—the
rate being less than See per minute and a watch being kept for
thermal reaction and rigor In addition they received 2 seers of
milk or curd every day The abdomen was tapped only when abso-

1

of treatment was only symptomatic In
e ater stages the supply of Casein capsules being exhausted, the

patients were only given injections of Casein Hydrolysate For the
assessment of the results of the treatment, Hippuric Acid liver func-
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tion test was employed, in addition to noting the clinical improve-
ment If any

RESULTS
Case I

Bba^t Singh S M 40 > ears Admitted on 20th Auguit, 1045 DlagnosI» —Portal Cirrhosis
will Ascites

Condilion on /idm£#jion —Pinched sallow fijcc—extreme oesthenla—generalised wasting—no
Jaundice no anaemia—marked oedema of lower oxtrcmltiea—abdomen ^Tr\ tense with free flald*dllated
veins over abdominal wall—li\er and spleen not palpable—dehydration abo^'e the region of diaphrgom
Blood stools urine, normal Urine—Urobilinogen +upto 1 in 60 dilution Van den Bergn* both
direct and Indirect negative. Icteric index >>4 W R negative

Treatment and Progress —Symptomatic tapping Casein 2 seers of milk dally

Casein b> mouth Casein intraxenously Hlppuric Add Teal
(Normal 2 5 to 8 8 gms )

27 0 46—0 702 gras

22 1046 to 28 1046— 70 gms 20 1046—0 848 gms
20 1046 to 7 1145—100 gms 8 1145— 0 gms 8 1146—0 004 gms
8 1146 to 20>1146—ISO gms 16 1146—18 gms 21 1146—1 600 gms.

21 1146 10 6-1246—160 gnu 80-1146—18 gms 0 1246—1 230 gms
0 246 to 0 1246— 40 gms 7 1246—12 gras. 10-1246—1 B20 gms
10-1245 to 16-1246— 70 gmt 17 1245—2 084 gms
17 1246 to 24-1246— 80 gras 22 1246—18 gms 26 12-46—2 219 gms

29 1246—^11 gms 4-146—2 004 gms
6 140—18 gms 11 1-46—2 100 grai.

12 140 to 22 1 46—110 gms 16 146—12 gms \ 03 120 emu

22

146—18 gms./ 146—2 120 gnu

6 2-40—13 gmi 7 2-40—2 278 gms.
28 840—2 041 gms
17446—2 248 gms

Total 760 gms. Totol— 110 gms 18446—3 074 gms
S 640—2 281 gms.

During the drat Casein infusion, when nearly 240 cc of the C^asdn-glucose solution had been
infused the patient developed severe rigor and thus farther injection had to be abandoned and
adrenaline g^en. In all other infusions on this potient—no ill ^ects were noted exe»t for the
sensation of heat with the temperature never rising above OOF Occoslobaliy had rigor* which did not
come during the infutlcm but afterwards

Climcal process General condition graduolly Impros’ed olongwith the improvement of

li%*er function By the beginning of Jonunrv the oedema from lovvcr extrezrlties disappeared and the

fluid in the abdomen occumulatM vdth much less rapidity On odmlssion he bod to be topped on an
average e\*ery fifth or sixth day, but now he required tapping only after 8 to 4 weeks Further improve
ment In the Uver function test os well os the o^tes could not be elicited Inspite of the cosdn treatment
and thus casein vms stopped and the patient kept on milk only For the next two months his condition
neither showed any further Improvement not any dctcrioraUon It was then dedded to help him
in the establishment of collatera] drculotlon and thus after o blood transfusion of 250 c c on the 17th
of April **Tehna Morrison s Omentopexy** was performed on him by Mr Rlya2>I4Jadecp, F R C.S
on tno 10th of April LcR sided sirora umbilical paramedian laprotomy indsioo was mode taking
particular care not to damage the collateral drculation round about the umbilicus The asdtio fluid

was mopped out. The antero-superlor surface of the li\*er and the o\xrlying lining of the anterior
aMomInd wall imd diaphragm was roughened by rubbing with gauxe and the liver was anchored witli

anterior abdominal wall by means of through and through stitches. Similarly the diaphrogmotio
stu^ice of the spleen and the overlying diaphragmatic peritonium was roughened. At six points the
great omentum was displaced Into the sheath of the Rectus muscle and anchored there and the great
omentxim was stitched to anterior abdominal woll for three Inches on cither side of tho incision A
supra pubic drointige tubo was put in. The condition of the liver noted at the time of operation was
quite interesting In the words of the surgeon ‘ The Ihxr showed great masses of regenerated tissue

over tho Inferior and posterior aspect and tne regeno ration was most in evidence o\er the Caudate
and Qua^te lobes. Thus Coudate lobe was teen bulging forward the lesser omentum and the Quad
rate lobe was similarly bulging downwards There was no bob-nailed appeoranc*, but there were
white lines courting over the antero-superior surl^ of the liver, probably representing the flbrosis

Possibly the process of regeneration over the antero 8ui>enor surface bad masked the flbroUc proeei

s

The post-operative course was uneventful The suprapubic drainage tube worked well for T day t

but then the drainage stopped. On the 10th day first post-operative tapping was done after which
it hat to be repeated every second or third week. Following flnt tapping, lie developed obigurla
which ImprovM on intravenons glucose saline twice o day The operation does not seem to have
mode any difference In the condition of ascites so far—although two months have passed. He still

bos to be tapp^ crery third week or so The hippuric odd test also is being maintained at round
about 2 2 gms. f.e omy slightly below the normal figures He Is still in the wards under our care
and further progress is being watched

Case IT

Bokhat Slab Singh, S 61 , 50 \car8 Admitted on 20 10 1015 Diagnosis—Portal Cirriiotls with
Asdtes

Condition on Admfsnon —^Pinched focc with slight puffiness below ey'es—anaemia present

—

no cyano^—no Jaundice—slight oedema o\cr feet and lower legs- also slight oedema of abdomlnan
wall—large amount of free fluid in abdomen—abdominal wall greatly stretched— skin o%*er chest and
arms debydrat^ and wasted—liver and spleen not palpable.

Blood —Hb«0 0 gras Total R B e:s,«8 920 000/0 mjn ToUl B C.«8 OOO/c mm
D L.C.*- Polys— L>'mphos«21% I-'irgc monos —3®o Eosinos—1% Stools Urine = NonnpJ
Urine Urobilinogen -^upto I in TO dilution Van-den Bergh™ Both direct and Indireet negall\e
Icteric Index = 3
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Treatment and Progress .—Symptomatic, tapplnff, casein, li\'er extract 2 c c on alternate days,

yeast, 2 seen of milk dally

Casein Digest by mouth

26 10-46 to 28 10-16—30 gms
20 10-45 to 6-11-46—80 gms
6-11^5 to 20 11-45—00 gms

21 11-45 to 27 11-46—10 gms
20 11-45 to 4-12-40—40 gms

Total—280 gms

Casein Hydrols^sate
intravenously

7-11-45—18 gms
17 11-46—18 gms.
20-11-45—18 gms
4-12-46—12 gms

Tota]»51 gms.

Hippuric Acid Test

21-10-45—1 080 gms
29 10-46—1 000 gms
8 ll“li^”l 10 gms

21 11-45—1 035 gms
28-11-45—1 646 gms
6-12-45—1 088 gms

After about 6 mts of the start of the first infusion he felt acute pain In the small of the back and
so the infusion was stopped for about 5 mt*. The pain subsided and then the rest of the infusion wm
continued at a slower spe^ Por the next two days the patient waa somewhat off his hera and would

try to run outside the ward and hod to bo checkra—was alright after two days In the begin^ng
ofthe second infusion alw there was wfmiW backache but on a lesser duration—the latter two mfuiions

had no iU-efTects

Clinical Progress —^Apart from the improvement in the liver function test there was not much
improvement In bis general condition The oedema from the feet and logs disappeared, but the

asdtes was there as before and he had to bo tapped after every week. He left against advice on
0-12-1045 before further treatment could be given to him.

Case III

Allah Ditto, M M 65 years Admitted on 20 11 1945 Diagnosis—Portal Carrhosis with Ascites

Condition on Admission —Pinched facc-dehydrallon of chest waU and arm—no Jaundice—no
cyanosis—anaemia present—very alight oedema over feet—abdomen greatly distended with free

fluid—prominent distended veins in the upper region of abdominal wall spleen and IIn er not palpable

—genemited Icucoderma present

Blood —Hb •»7 2 gnts% -Total R.BC-3 820 000 ojn ra Total WJBC=7 600 emm
DX» C.—Polya—71%, Lymphoa—25% , Largo monos—3% Eoalnos—1% Stools, Urine

—

Normal Urine Uroblllogcn-f*upto 1 in 40 dilution. Van-den Bcrgh—Both direct and Indirect

negative. Icteric index "^4

Treatment and Progress —SjTnptomatIcv tapping. Casein, Liver extract 2 c c on alternate daj s—
mOk 2 seers djofij

Casein Digest by mouth

29 11-45 to 4-12-45—60 gms
5-12-45 to 18 12-45—90 gms
14-12-45 to 21 12*46—70 gms

Casein Hydrolysate
Inlravenousij

4-12-45—10 gms
11 12-45—18 gms
20 12-45—12 gms

Hippuric Add Test

26 ll-iS—1 19 gms
5-12-45—1 231 gms
14-12-45—1 237 gms
21 12-45—1 465 gms

Total«220gms Toiel^dB mgs

During the first infusion—when about 350 ao of the Casein glucose solution bad gone in the
patient felt a sinking sensation and on examination of his heart, it was foimd to be having muIUple
extra-systoles The Infusion was stopped and the extra systoles disappeared within 2 mts The
infusion was again started after about 10 mts at a slower rate and oner about 40 to 50 e c were
gi\en the extra-systoles and the sinkiDg sensation again appeared. The infusion was again stopped
and the extra systoles disappeared. No more was given on that d^ In the other two infusions

—

watch was kept for the extra s^xtoles—but they did not occur The only ill-efTeots in the latter
Infusions were headache and slight nausea with bandog sensatioD in the epigastrium

Clinical Progress —Although the liver function showed only slight Improvement the genera
condition of the patient improved greatly The oedema over the feet was first to disappear and the
asdtlo fluid greatly diminished llie patient was tapped only once on admission and when be left
hospital there appeared to be only a very slight amount of fluid in his abdomen Unfortunately he
left against ad\ncc on 22 12 1945, with a promise to return after a week, but has not turned up since
then.

Case IJ'’

^ Chand H M 40>cars Admitted on 11 12 1946 to the Pri\Tite W aids Diagnosis —^Portal
Cirrhosis with Ascites

Condition
^

on Admusxon t—Pinched face—prominent nose marked aesthenia—dehydration ofan^ and chestwall—tongue furred—teeth dirty—no anaemia—no jaundice—no cyanosis—no oedema
of feet or onUes—abdomen swollen with free flnld—the abdominal walls not tense—prominent
\ lens In the epigastric region of skin—li\cr and spleen not palpable

Blood, Urine, Stools— Normal Urine Urobilinogen +upto 1 in 70 tlihiUon VandenBergh-
Dlrcct—NegatUc Indlrect—folntly positive Icteno indcx—8
Treatment and Progress —Sj raptomnUc topping once Casein, milk

Casein Digest by mouth Casein Hydroh-sntc
Intravenously

10 12-46 to 24 12-45—90 gms 22 12-45—13 gms
25 12-46 to 80-12-45—00 gms
11-40 to 6 1-4G—CO gms 3 1-46—13 gms
0 1-46 to 14-1-40—40 gras

Hippuric Acid lest

13-12-46—1 205 gms
26 12-43—1 504 gms
31 12-45—1 73 gms

1-46—2 123 gms.
16 1-40—2 601 gms
20 1.46—2 480 gms,
10 2-40—2 014 gms

Total - 250 gms Total - 20 gms
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He lifld some <bi\crlni; one hour after the first iaftulon—sontrollej hj aJrenolInc No reaction
after the second one

Clinical Progress —The lh*er function In this case /rmdunlly Improved to tlie normal limits
lie Vitts tapped onl\ once on the second dav of admission when 12 pints of fluid were vvithdrawn
The fluid rcnccumulated after that, but gmduall> began to be absorb^ as the casein treatment was
started He left for his home llocol) on 8 1 1040 when there was only ven sllglit amount of fluid
In his abdomen and his general condition and wasting had been grcatlj improved His re-cxomlnatioii
on 15 1 1040 revealed no trace of fluid in the abdomen HJs examination at fortnightly interv'als
since then has not revealed any fluid in tlie Abdomen and he has resumed his normal business The
improved Hv'cr function has also been mnintalned

Case r
Inajat Ah M M- 05 years Admitted on 0*1 1010 Diagnosis—Portal Cirrhosis with Asdics

Condtlton on Adniuswn —Sallow nlnohed face—no anaemia—no jaundice—no c^-anosls—no
oedema over feet and anhles^-dchjdralion above the level of diaphragm—abdomen grealh swollen
with free fluid—prominent veins over wall—liver not palpable—spleen 2 fingers belou costaf margin

Blood. Urine StooIs^Kormal Urine Urobilinogen -fupto 1 in 80 dilution Vnn-den Bergh —
both oircct and Indirect negativ'c Teterio lndex»8

Treatment and Progress

:

—SvTnptomatlc, tapping, Coscln milk

Casein Digest by mouth Casein Hjdrolyiutc Hippurio Add Test
iiitra\*cnoiislv

5”l*40^-4) S50 gms
8 1*40 to 11 1*46—«0gmt 10 1*40^13 gms 12 1*40->1 040 gms

12 1*46 to 18 l-*0—70 gms 17 1*48— 0 gras 10 1*46—1 451 gms
10 1-46 to 27 1-46—00 gms 24 1-46—12 gms 26 1-16—1 810 gms

Total « 200 gms Tola! -=84 gms

Had slight rigor about 2 hours after tlie first Infusion During the second infusion—first dev eloped
bocKadie which disappeared on slowing the flow—later had nausea—flnallr rigor started and so the
Infusion had to bo abandoned. The third one was uncv'cntful

Clinical Progress —Genera] condition became better and the fluid in the abdomen became less

It would not fill up so soon as before heii against advice on 30*1 1046

Case VI
Fauja Singh SM 45 v cars Admitted on 11*3 1046 DIognosis —Portal Cirrhosis with Asdics
Condition on Admission :-^^Toatly cniodated—dch> drated face arms and ohestHwII

—

anaemic—no Joundice—no cj anosis—marked oedema over feet ond lower legs—abdomen grcotlj

distended ^Ui stretched and shining skin—prominent v eins seen on abdominal woJI—liv er not palpable

spleen enlarged upto 4 fingers below costal margin (old history of malaria)

Blood rib*»6 5 gms %-Total nBC-2480000 cjn m Total WJ3a-»8.«IOO emm
D L C -iPol>'8-T2% L5'Tuphos-23%— Large monos»-3% Ck>slnos-2% Stools Urinc*»Normnl
Urine urobilinogen +irpto 1 In 40 dilutlom Vnn-den Bcrgh— Bolb direct and Indirect negative
Icteric index—

8

Treatment and Progress —Symptoraalfc, tapping casein, Ilrer extract 2 c c on nltemale dn>B
milk

Casein Digest bj mouth Casein Hydrolvsatc Ilippuric Add Test
Intrnv enously

15 3*40—1 501 gms
13*3*46 to 22-3-40—00 gms 22 3*46—13 gms 23-3*40—1 751 gms
23*3*46 to 31-3-46—00 gms 20 3*46— 0 gms 30-1*40—1 040 gms

Total « 150 gms Total — 19 gms

During the first Infusion he hod some palpitation and cTjigastric discomfort onlv During llu

second one— started pain In the back which disappeared on slowing the flow Later on rigor

storted when only 204 c c. of casein glucose solution hod gone in and so it had to be stopped

Clinical Progress —^There did not appear to be any dlnicnl Improvement—invplte of slight

Improvement In the liver function The patient left against odvicc on 2*4 1046

Cate Vlt
Mohammad Khan IkL3L 35 >cars Admitted on 2-3-1046 Diagnosis—Portal Clrrliosls wllli

Asdics
Condition on Admission t—^^Vcak—emadated—swallow pinched face—no anaemia—no jaun

dice—no cyanosis—dehydration nbov'C the region of diaphragm—slight oedema over the feet

—

abdomen greatly swollen with free fluid—prominent veins over abdominal wall courting tovverds

chest—liver and spleen not palpable

Blood Urine and Stools— Normal Urine Urobilinogen -fupto 1 In 30 dilution Vnn-den Bcrgli—
both direct and indirect negative Icteric indexv4

TWalment and Progreir—Symptomatic tapping casein, nJlk

Casein Digest Casein Hjdro|>'Bale Ilippuric Add Test
fntrav enouslv

D 3-40—1 08 gms
10*3*46 to 18 3*40—80 gm< 10-3-iC— 0 gms 20 3-46—1 203 gras
20-3-40 to 28-3-43—80 gms 20-3*40—13 gms 30 3-40—1 561 gms
30-3-46 to 5*4*46—70 gms 6-4-40—1 224 gras
0-4*46 to 17-4-40—00 gms 11-4-46—12 gras 18-4-40—1 640 gms

18-4-46 to 27*4*46—40 gms -fV4*46—18 gras ^-4*40— 1 480 gms
to 7*5*40—40 gms 7 540—1 848 gms

Total 400 gms Total «= 47 gms
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Duritig the drat iotudon he de\ eloped eplgnatric dlacomfort wlilch subsided on slomng the rate

of flow Later on when about 300 c o had been risen—got rigor and so the infusion was stopped

There ^ere no reactions—cTcept for the epigastric discomfort—during the latter Infusions—although

he had rigor after the stoppage of the Infusions

Clinical Progrtss —^Thc oedema from the legs disappeared and the genoml condition Improrcd

The abdomen required tapping weckl^ before ndonsslon to this hospital as well as at the start of the

treatment \Mien he left agdnst advice on ft-6 40 although fluid was present In his abdomen It

had not required anv tapping for nearh one month* The alxlomcn was onlj slightlj swollen when he

left

Cast VllJ
Mohammad Jamal MsM 50 > cars Admitted on 1046 Diagnosis—Portal Orrhosls with

Afidles

Condition on Admission —W ell built man—no marked emaciation—no anaemia—no jaundice

no cj-nnosls—no oedema over feet and legs—slight dehydration above llie region of the diaphragm

—

abdomen slighth swollen with free fluid—prominent \eins In the skin of epigastric region—Ih^er and
spleen not palpable

Blood Urine Stools-* Normal
Urine Urobilinogen +iipto 1 In 60 dilulion Von den Bergh^Both direct and indirect negnthe
Icteric Index**

6

Treatment and Progress —Symptomatic Casein Milk

Casein Digest by mouth Casein Hj droh sate

intra\ euoiish

1-+-46 to 5>4-46—50 gms
6-4-46 to 12-4-46—'T gm^.

18-4,46 to 21-4-40—90 gms
22 4-40 to 2 5-40—40 gnu

n-4-40—12 gms
11-4 -1 6—18 gms
20-4-46—18 gms

Hlppuric \cid test

30-8-40—1 630 gms
0-4-40—1 845 gras
13-4-46—1 782 gnu.
22-4-40 2 015 gms
80-4-46—2 416 gms

Total 260 gms Total 88 gms

There were no reactions during anj of the three infusions except for slight rigor after the first

Infusion was completed.

Clinical Progress —No tapping was required throughout his sto> In the hospital The swelling

of the abdomen ^adualjy became less mark^ and when he left on 3-6-46—much a^nst pcrsuatlons

—

there was only ^cn. slight amount of fluid In hli abdomen Unfortunately It has not been possible
to contact him since then

Harbans Singh S M 34 \ears Admitted on 15 5 1040 Diagnosis —Portal Cirrhosis with
Asdtes.

CofidfttoM on Admission —^\\eak and emaciated—pinched face—anaemic—no Jaundice^
no cyanosis—slight oedema over feet and lower legs—defa>dratloD abo\e the diaphram—obdomen
greatly distended I'ith free Add—prominent >*elns m the wall—llw and spleen not palpable

Blood-IIb-S gras %—Total R B C -8,620 000 CM M Total WB C -7.700 c.ram D C C -
Polys— 72% Ljmphoi— 25% Large monos—8% Urine Stools— Normal Urine Urobilinogen

+

upto 1 in 40 dilution Von^den Bergh— Botli direct and Indirect ncgaU%e. Icteric index—

3

Treatment and progress —Symiplomatlc, Casein, Ll^xr extract 2 c c on alternate dnva y'cast milk
Casein II\ droly sate Intra\ cnoush Hlppuric Acid Test

16-5-1040—1 264 gms
18 6-40—13 gnu 21-5-1040—1 603 gnu
26 6-40—^13 gras 29 6 1046—1 414 gnu
5 0-40—13 gms 9-6 1040—1 036 gms

Total 89 gnu

Ao/e —Casein Digest capsules were not given as the stocks had finished

During oil the Infusions he had headoche and slight palpitation—rigors two to three hours after
Infusion On the second doy after the third Infusion he acv eloped rise of temperature and great
discomfort and dlslcnlsion of abdomen due to flatulence This lasted for two days and then subrided

Clinical Progress —There was only slight Impnnemcnt In his general condition Oedema
disappeared from the feet Abdomen was tapped only once on admission and although large amount
of free fluid was still there In abdomen it did not require any further tapping Left n^nst advice
on 12-0-1040

Case A
Rahim Bu\, MM vears Adinittcd on 1 VO l«tl6 Diagnosis —Portal flrrhosls witli Asdtes
CondiUon on Admi^Hon —Not much emaciated—sallow pinched face—anaemic—no fniindlce—no cvnnosis—dehvdmtion above the level of diaphragm—slight oedema over feet—aMomen

dlvlcncdcd with free fluid—prominent veins In the epigastric region—liver not palpable—spleen en
larged upto 6 Angers I'clou costal morgin (old history of malarial fev cr) /

Blood-IIb-10 gnu%-TotainBC,-4 120 000cmijn TolaHS BC-OSOOcmni DX C

-

IyTnplos-2t«,j ^rge monos- roslno5-l% Urine stools= normnl Urine
Urobilinogen i-upto 1 in *0 dilution \ an-<len Bergh- Direct—negative Indirect—slightly positive
Icteric Index-0 h j

Treatment and Progress —Svmptomallc tapping Casein Liver Ebctract 2 c c on nllcrnato days
n'lll

Casein Ily drolv sale iutrnv enoiislv Ilinpnric Add Test
18 3 1010—n gms J(J,5 1640—0 ^01 gms
25 5 1040—13 gms 21 5 1040—1 215 gms^ mo— 0 gms 20 5 1040—1 440 gnu

0-0 1010—1 395 gms
Total 3' gms
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At the rtnrt of the second infusion he had (rrcnl nousen nnd vomited—the injection slopped
for 5 rats and restarted at a sioircr speed During the third infusion after about BGO c c lind gone
in—dcA’^loped rfgor nnd «o the rafusion had to be slopped

Clfnical Progress —^TIic general condition of the patient showed lrnpro\cnicnl Oedemn
from feet disapnenrwl but there was no diminution in the ascites—tapping required at vecUr Inter
vals, J^ft against odWee on 13 0 1940

TABLF
10 Cases of Portal Cirrhosis uith Ascites

Case No Van-den Icteric Unne
Bergii Index Urobf

Reaction Imogen
(dilution

upto
alilch—

)

Ccscin Casein Ilippurio mppuno
Digest II\dro- Acid Acid
b\ hsatc Test on Test

mouth fnlra ndmls niter
scnoiish sion trcntnieut

(Normal
6 to

3 3 gms )

Clinical improve-
ment after treat

raent

1 Ncgnll\c 4 1 in 00
gra*
750

pms
110

grn^
0 8 13

glU'^

2 281 rcncrnl crndillon much
better Ascitwd iml
nlshed (Remarks
Tdnm Morrison
operation done

)

> Ncgatlxc 3 I In ao 280 51 1 089 1 OSS Not much Improve
ment in general con
ditiOQ or ascites

3 NcgXUNTJ t 1 In ^0 220 TS 1 10 1 455 Great diminution in
ascitic fluid

4 Indlirctt s 1 In TO 250 20 I 203 2 014 Marked Improvement
In (teneral condition
Aacites dLenppeared

3 Negati^c 3 1 In ao 200 3i 0 830 1 810 Ascites less than before

0 \cgntl\c 3 1 in 40 150 10 1 591 ] OfO No cllnlcol imp^o^e-
ment

NcgnliN f 4 1 in ao 100 4* 1 08 1 84H Ascites less tlinn

before

S Nognlh c 5 1 in 50 250 38 I 530 2 41 . Ascites gread\ dlml
niaUed

u Negnti\c J 1 in 40 block
finidicd

31* T -VI I 0 15 Slight fmpro^’cnicnt
III general condition
nnd Jiscite^

10 Indirccl y I in *0 do 15 0 701 > IOj Not much c|{nii*nt

lmpro\cmcnt

DISCUSSION
Experimentally, two distinct lesions In the rat's livers have been

produced by dietary irregularities (Himsworth and Glynn, 1944),

(Witts, 1945)

(a) Diets containing excess of fat or deficient In lipotropic

factor produce fatty infiltration of the liver Long continued fatty

Infiltration eventually lean* to diffuse hepatic fibrosis and cirrhosis

of the Laennec type, presumably by interfering with the nutrition of

the cells v This can be prevented by giving lecithin or choline (which

is a constituent of lecithin) The Inference is that the body needs

lecithin to transport the fat away from the liver, and It cannot manu
facture lecithin unless it Is supplied with choline Fatty infiltration

can also be prevented by giving methionine (or casein which contains

methionine) It Is claimed that the methionine prevents fatty in-

filtration because it provides the methyl group for the manufacture

of choline
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(b) On the other hand low protein diets have quite a different

effect on the liver These produce massive hepatic necrosis (Tropho-

pathic Hepatitis) with its sequelae of fibrosis and nodulai hyper-

plasia, thus producing a picture indistinguishable from- that of portal

cirrhosis This necrosis cannot be prevented by chohne, but can be

prevented by methionine and to a less extent by cystme, and cysteine,

the three amino-acids having the common property of containing

sulphur It is claimed that the sulphydrU (SH) radicle prevents

necrosis These three thio-amino-acioo also claimed to exert

considerable protection against liver poisons, such as chloroform,

carbon tatrachloride and organic arsenlcals

Thus it appears that methlorune is a key substance in the life of

the liver, as it contains the labile methyl group which protects against

fatty infiltration and cirrhosis, and the sulphydiU group which pro-

tects against massive necrosis and nodular hyperplasia Choline only

protects the liver against fatty infiltration, while it has no effect against

necrosis It Is even claimed that choline facilitates the production

of massive necrosis (Himsworth and Glynn 1944) Cystine though it

can slightly protect the liver against necrosis, on the other hand seeips

to encourage fatty infiltration

These observations find support In the experimental works of

Rich and Hamilton (1940) who claim to have produced hepatic cir

rhosis in rabbits fed on a diet deficient in some unknown factor pre-

sent In yeast—the diets however containing a fairly large amount of

fat which Is not the natural diet of the rabbits MacheUa and Ma-
guire (1940) repeated this experiment on albino rats With negative

results Blumberg and McCallum (1941) pioduced cirrhosis of liver

in rats fed on a high fat diet which was preven/ted by giving choline

along with fatty diet Lillie et al (1941) on the other hand
have observed cirrhosis of liver in some of the rats placed on a diet

low in proteins and sulphui containing amino-acids Rao (1942) has
noted cirrhosis of the liver in some of the monkeys placed on a “Poor
South Indian diet” consisting mainly of rice Gillman (1944) produc
cd cirrhosis by giving rats a diet similar to the one consumed by
natives of Rand (South Africa), consisting mainly of maize

The controlled clinical trials with these dietary factors in the
treatment of Infective hepatitis, post-arsenical jaundice and homo-
logous serum jaundice have proved a failure—Darmady (1945), Hig-
gins et aL (1945), Wilson et al (1945), Peters et al (1945), Richardson
(1945), Turner et al, (1945) This was but to be expected as here one
Is dealing not with a disease of dietary deficiency but vlth infection
of the liver On the other hand the dietary treatment of the cir-

rhosis of the liver is highly promising Patek (1937, 1943) put his
cirrhosis cases on a diet rich in protein and ample in caibohydrate
and fat which consisted largely of meat, milk and eggs Twenty of
Ills 54 patients, treated in this way, showed signs of “clinical re-
covery” Snell (1940) modified the Patek regime and gave a diet
containing 500 gms Carbohydrate, about 60 gms fat and 100 gms
protein, derived from sources other than meat like milk, egg white
vegetables and wheat, supplemented by crude liver extract and yeast
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His results seem to be equally as promising as those achieved by

Patek Rao (1946) has reported "clinical recovery” of two patients

out of a senes of 108 treated with rich diet only—although both these

returned later on with theli abdomens again full of fluid Ten out of

the 12 cases of portal cirrhosis treated by us last year on high pro-

tein diet—chiefly In the form of milk—showed definite Improvement
In their liver function Tliree of these had “clinical recovery” as

judged by the disappearance of ascites while the rest seven had
slight “chnical improvement” only Beams (1946) treated 20 cases

of cirrhosis of the liver with a high protein (110 gms fiom meat,

vegetables and dairy products), low fat (50 to 70 gms) and carbo-

hydrate (250 gms), supplemented with 30 to 45 gms of brewers’

yeast and a combination of choline and cystine, (2 gms each dally)

12 of the 20 patients with livers which were not enlarged showed no

response to therapy, whereas 7 of the 8 patients with large livers made
a good recovery from liver decompensation with disappearance of

ascites and Increase In serum albumin 15 other patients of cirrhosis

of the liver with enlarged livers were treated only with high protein,

low fat diet supplemented with yeast only but no choline or cystine

and these did not show recovery Thus he concluded that the com
bination of choline and cystine has a favourable Influence in the

treatment of cirrhosis The striking difference In the response of

patients with large livers compared to patients with livers not en-

larged suggests that the combination of choline and cystine is effective

where fatty changes In the livers are suspected Russakoff and
Blumberg (1944) have reported a personal communication from Gor-

don—who observed striking Improvement In 5 cases of alcoholic cir-

rhosis treated with a combination of choline and cystine

In the present study the high protein diet (chiefly in the form

of mUk) was continued and was further supplemented by digested

and hydrolysed casein in order to provide methionine In a more con-

centrated form As discussed above methionine lo the amlno-acld of

choice in the treatment of portal cirrhosis, as It protects the liver

against both necrosis and fatty Infiltration—while on the other hand
choline can prevent only the fatty infiltration and cystine can
slightly protect against necrosis and thus both have to be given to-

gether The liver function (assessed by the Hlppuric Acid Test)

showed gradual and steady Improvement In all the cases treated

though it reached the normal limits only In case No 4 Although there

does not seem to be any definite relationship between the improve-
ment In the liver function and the amount of casein given (see tables)

the improvement in each Individual case became more marked as

more casein was given There was also a corresponding "clinical Im-
provement” as judged by the general condition of the patient and
the diminution In the amount of the ascitic fiuid or Its reaccumula-
tion after a longer interval after tapping Case No 4 only showed
complete “clinical recovery" He has been under observation for

nearly six months now and has not got any recurrence Cases No 3

and 8 had a very slight amoimt of fluid In their abdomen when they

left against advice and It Is to be inferred that this too would have
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disappeared had they carried on the treatment a little longer Other

cases—except No 1—also left against advice with variable amounts

of improvement The treatment being a long dravm out one and the

majority of the patients being iUiterate, it has not been possible to

keep them in the hospital for more than a month or two mspite of

persuasions and this also explains the impossibility of following them

up when they left Case No 1 has shown marked improvement of

his liver function which increased from very low figures to a little

below the normal level It has not been possible to cause further

improvement His general condition improved greatly but the ascites

though much less in quality is still persisting, in spite of the attempt

to establish collateral circulation by the "Telma Morrison’s omento-

pexy” He is the only patient in whom liver was examined after the

casern treatment had been given and it is Interesting to note the

great regeneration of the livei especially marked over the Caudate

and the Quadrate lobes

The stage of the disease in which any patient comes must also

be borne in mind when judging the results of the treatment At any
stage of the disease, we are dealing with normally functioning liver

cells, diseased liver cells and fibrous tissue Methionine exhibited

in adequate amounts could only preserve the residual nonnal liver

tissue and prevent further damage of the affected cells but could

have no action on the fibrous tissue One can reasonably expect com-
plete “clinical recovery” only in those cases which come in the early

stage of the disease Thus the results of the present Investigation

judged from this angle are in conformity with what was expected

Lastly a few lines regarding the intravenous infusions of casern

hydrolysate Before sending us this stock, it had been) tried by Pro
fessor J Beatie of the Bernhard Baron Research Laboratories, London
and the Medical Research Council, England Although Professor

Beatie found vei7 few reactions, the M R C people found a high
incidence of feverish reactions (Mr Proe of the British Colloids Ltd
—personal communication) We have been following the technique
employed by Professor Beatie and in aU our trials there have been
no feverish reactions, except case No 9, who developed fever and
abdominal distension one day after the last infusion, lasting for two
days Rigors have been quite common and sometimes backache which
would disappear on slowing the rate of administration Occasionally
rhere was nausea with abdominal discomfort and once vomiting and
sometimes feeling of palpitation In one case during the first in-
fusion only, there was sinking sensation and multiple extra-syatoles
(cause'’) while in the latter infusions these did not appeal Thus the
stuff is quite safe to be administered provided due aseptic precautions
are taken and the rate of administration is quite slow

Though with study of a limited number of cases, it is not possible
to draw any definite conclusions, yet in the case of a prolonged
malady with a variable course and a hopeless outlook, the clinical
lecovery and improvement of even a few cases is worth consideration
and serious thought as it may open a new era in the prophylaxis
and treatment of poital ciirhosis Provided the disease is detected
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In the early stage by the various delicate hepatic function tests

and attacked by all the measures at our command (high protein

diet with preponderance of milk, administration of casein hydro-

lysate or choline and cystine combination and blood transfusions If

possible), we may legitimately cherish that it will present a much
more hopeful outlook than has been possible hitherto

^^e are ^rmtcful to the Bntlsh Colloids Ltd Bombay (Mr Ernest Proc Manager) for the 8Qppl>
of casein digest and casein Ii\drt)lj*Rate free of cost Out tlianKs arc also due to Colonel D
C.I E IJSI S , Inspector General of QWI Hospitals Punjab for the funds placed at onr disposal and
Ihe Medical SuperJntendentand the Stair of the V J Hospital /\rarJts3r, and the PhysioIog> Deport
raent of the Glanc\ Medical CollcA,e,cspcclatl\ Mr G M K Baloch MD and Mr nafiqueAhrand MB
B S , for their help and co operation and Mr HIj nr 1 Qadeer, T I? C S for klndlj perforralng Tclrno
Momson s Omentooc^j on one of our cases
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OXYGEN ADMINISTRATION
THE ORO-PHARYNGEAL CATHETER METHOD

Dr B N SIRCAR, (Ene)

K. E M Hospital, BOMBAY

Before I actually describe the oro-pharyngeal method of oxygen

therapy I would like to say a few words about the principles and

purposes of oxygen therapy

Oxygen Is necessary for all higher forms of life and while the

lungs and the circulation provide a transport system for oxygen

from the external air to the tissues, the most hnportant factor is

the oxygen pressure in the immediate neighbourhood of the cell

Any disturbance in the oxygen pressure in the tissues wlU there-

fore naturally Interfere with the proper oxygenation of the cells

Experiments have been conducted to determine directly how the

gas pressures in the tissues will be affected by various abnormal
conditions of clinical interest, for example, haemorrhage, hoemolysis,

exposure to carbon monoxide gas, exposure to low oxygen pressures

in the Inspired air and exposure to high oxygen pressure as in

oxygen therapy The relative changes in oxygen pressures in the

tissues under various conditions are shown in Fig l From this

it can be seen that bleeding hoemolysis, breathing oxygen at low

NORMAL PRESSURR IN TISSUES

AFTER REMOWING SO P C OF BLOOD

AFTER NAEMOLYSIS OF SO PC OF BLOOD

Og IN INSPIRED AIR LOWERED TO 10 SPC

so PC OF Hq combined WTH CO

O
2

IN INSPIRED AIR LOWERED 70 TP C

Hb increased to ISOPC^OR Oi//V
INSPIRED AIR A-OPC ALSO AFTER-
EFFECT OF VIGOROUS EUCERdSE

8 I I
NORMAL PRESSURE IN TISSUES

I I I ’ I

2f 50 IS WO IZS

Fie I

pressure and carbon monoxide poisoning decrease the oxygen pres-
sure In the tissues whilst breathing oxygen as in oxygen therapy at
increased pressure upto 60 per cent of an atmosphere, Increases the
oxygen pressure in the tissues This Increase in oxygen pressure in
the tissues establishes the scfentlflc basis for oxygen therapy

^ S Medical CoUege and K E M HoipltnlStMTSodcU Bombay onMa\ 11 mOirlthDr B G Dhajagude In the chnlr
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The purpose of oxygen therapy is to overcome oxygen want due
to some Interference with proper oxygenation of blood, as in pneu-
monia, coronory thrombosis, congestive heart faiiure, emphysema or

atelectasis In the presence of fever the metabolism is Increased
and the oxygen want is thereby increased Therefore if the patient
is to be benefited, the amount and concentration of the oxygen
employed must be sufficient to increase the oxygen pressure in the
tissues It is important that the physician prescribe definitely the
concentration of oxygen to be breathed by the patient, just as he
prescribes the dose of drugs The optimum range of oxygen con-
centration will vary in different patients In some cases 30 per
cent will be adequate to correct the deficiency, in other instances
as high as 70 per cent may be required

TABLE I

Comparison ol some of the Methods for Oxygen Thempj

CHAMBETl TEVT ono phahyngeal
CATHCTEn

Initial cost Vcr> high mnehinerv
for cooling anil dr
cnintlon nrcr^TOT\
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iicarh one thousand
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laONN
, Rs, 230 will bui a

redudng val\e hu
mldifitr tubings
etc

Cost to maintain High 8«nlcc and to
pair cost consider
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Moderate Ri 30 per dav
as worked out at Tatn
Hospital

Rs 15 pet dn\
and there is little to

replace except cathe
ter

Nuff-lnB carr bsuull} A ]iuri»e or
attendant must bo
present fit all tlmo

A pullent require* more
attention in a tent
Nursing rare Is Imprd
ded

Pullent requires \cr'
little attention after

a catheter has hern
inserted

Ox>gcn concfnlru
Hon

\ concentrutlon of
100% Is possible
though not uKualh
reached

0o% can be tupplied with
nhent-v flow ofon pen

mi% can b« fupplicd
with n (low of 6 liter*

per minute

ronMblc ill cfTc ( \s tire us a hazard tr*'

ouent anolysU
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D^‘old low exj-pen
and high carbon
dioxide atmospheres

Vbphj'jna ib possible if

oKNpen flow is cut off

acddcntaU\ Tlic soda
lime mn> become ex
Imusted nccumulatiup
n high CO 3 content

rKfclcshnchs ino> per
mil InsufTlation of
nnter

Practically all hospitals have at present some sort of equipment

whereby oxygen may be administered to a patient The economic

factor has hindered the more generalised acceptance and the use

of this form of therapy According to Waters and his associates an
oxygen therapy service in a modem hospital should fulfil at least

four requirements, namely
(1) It should be clinically and scientifically efficacious,

(2) It should be readily available for a number of patients at

any time,

(3) It should be simple m technic,

(4) It should be economical
Though there are various technics for the administration of

oxygen therapeutically, namely, the chamber, the tent and the vari-

ous types of face masks, the oro-pharyngeal catheter method is

rapidly becoming more commonly employed A comparison of the

common methods for oxjgen therapj is shown in Table 1 From
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this it can be seen that the oro-pharyngeal method is the simplest,

economical and most easily available of all appliances

The purpose of this paper Is to describe in detail the oro-pha-

lyngeal catheter method o^ oxygen therapy with a view If this

method of oxygen therapy could be used as a standard technic at

the K,EM. Hospital

The description of the technic as used may be divided into two

sections, namely, (1) Apparatus, (2) Technic of placmg the catheter

Apparatus —Large supply cylinders should be used as they

obviate the necessity for frequent changes They are easily trans-

ported on small trucks (Fig 2), which even a nurse can handle with-

out undue effort It is not necessary to use medical oxygen, com-

Flg 2 3 4, and 5

mercial oxygen has been found satisfactory also A 165 Cu ft

oxygen cylinder lasts about 18 to 20 hours and the price of oxygen
is somewhere about Rs lO These cylinders should be equipped with
reduction gauges which not only register the amount and pressure
of oxygen In the cylinder, but also estimate the flow of oxygen in
litres per minute (Fig 3) By regulation of these gauges the desir-
ed fl,ow from one to fifteen liters per minute of oxygen may be
obtained

Since dry oxygen is somewhat iriitating to mucous membrane,
a humidifier should be used Where there is excessive pulmonary
secretion, It Is better to omit the humidifier to aid in drying up
the secretion In order to humidify the oxygen adequately it should
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be broken up Into fine bubbles, thus presentmg more absorptive sur-

face to the water A simple apparatus is one In which the oxygen

is discharged into a small container full of beads or Into a small

carbon dome A water fiow meter may be Incorporated into the

humidifier by allowing the oxygen to bubble through a small tube

with graduated holes down the side which Is immersed in a similar

jar filled with water In this manner the oxygen fiow may be more
accurately measured in that It estimates the actual delivery flow

It is safer to install an empty bottle between the humidifier and
the patient to function as a trap (Fig 4) This third jar or trap

may be avoided if a guard In the form of a small sheet of metal is

placed at the top of the tube for the bubbles to strike against

These two jars can be yoked firmly together and small arms attach-

ed so that the humidifier may be hung on a bed as well as set up-
iight on a side table

For insufilation a soft and pliable urethral catheter size F 10

to F 12 should be used Since a single stream of oxygen will irritate

the throat by striking one small area of mucous membrane, extra

holes should be punched in the half-inch nearest the tip by means
of a red-hot safetypin There is now available a catheter prepared

especially for oxygen therapy in the wanted sizes and with the

desired perforations Temperature regulating devices are unneces-

sary for this technic of oxygen administration The oxygen enters

the patient’s oro-pharynx at approximately room temperature

Technic of placing the catheter —The efficiency of this technic

is entirely dependent upon the proper placement of the catheter

in the oro-pharynx. Oxygen is blown out through the other nostril

when it is Insufflated into naso-pharynx With the entire equip-

ment assembled and tested, the depth the catheter is to be inserted

is measured approximately The distance (41/2 to 5V2 inches) bet-

ween the external nares and the tragus of the ear has been deter-

mined to represent the average depth the catheter is to be inserted

It is best to mark the catheter with a bit of Adhesive tape before

it is inserted Every catheter has its natural curve and it is in-

serted with this natural bend down so that it may fall along the
floor of the nose and not be in contact with the more sensitive

upper portion Before insertion the catheter should be lubricated

with a thin film of vaseline The stream of oxygen should be
started before the catheter is inserted to discover possible incorrect

connections

If the patient is conscious then he lies flat, with the head rest-

mg on a comfortable pillow, and held so that the mandible makes
approximately a right angle with the body The patient is then in
structed to breathe through the mouth at a normal rate The cathe-
ter Is gently and slowly passed through the nares to the depth pre-
viously determined by measuring from the nares to the tragus
The catheter is held In this position for a few seconds, and then
Introduced beyond the measured depth to a point where the patient
is seen to make swallowing movements Swallowing indicates the
catheter Is placed with its tip too close to the oesophagus The ca-
theter is then withdrawn slightly to a point where deglutation is
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TOXICITY OF OXYGEN
JAM'SADAS C PATEL, MJ3 . PhD ,

MR CP
K E M Hospital and Glngliacco Hospital, BCMBAY

Shortly after having Isolated oxygen, Priestley (1775) wrote

“from the greater strength and vitality of the flame of a candle in

this pure air, it may be conjectured that it might be peculiarly

salutary to the lungs in certain morbid cases But perhaps we maj
also infer from these experiments that though pure dephlogisticat-

ed air might be very useful as a medicine, it might not be so pro-

per for us in the usual healthy state of the body, for as a candle

burns out much faster in dephlogisticated than in common air, so

we might, as may be said, live out too fast and animal powers be

too soon exhausted in this pure kind of air A moralist at least may
say that the air which nature has provided for us is as good as

we deserve" So even Priestley felt that oxygen administration

might be attended with some danger Subsequently, Lavoisier

(1783) observed the toxic effects on guinea-pigs when kept in "vital

air” Some years later Beddoes (1796), one of the earliest advocates

of the therapeutic use of oxygen (O.) deprecated its mjudicious use

as likely to cause pulmonary damage He was inclined to believe

that it was not deflclency but excess of oxygen which was pemi-
clous Since then a number of observers in various countries have

carried out experiments on different animals (dogs, turtles, pigeons,

rats, guinea-pigs, cats and monkeys) in varying numbers and all

of them are agreed that excess of oxygen has a poisonous effect on
animals Tliey, however, disagree as to the concentration of oxygen

at atmospheric pressure needed to produce toxic effects and the

length of time of administration, but are all Impressed by the varia-

tion in susceptibility of Individual animals Clamarm and Beckei-

Preysing (1939) maintain that there is an inverse relationship bet-

ween the size of an animal and its susceptibility to the deleterious

action of oxygen and this is clauned as being related to the lowei

metabolism of large animals in terms of their body surface

When concentration of oxygen at atmospheric pressure is greatei

than 60 per cent, toxic effects are produced, and when over 70 pc’*

cent, it proves actually poisonous in the case of dogs, rabbits,

guinea-pigs and mice but in a varying form from 2 to 10 days if by
then death 'does not supervene The manifestations are drowsi-
ness, anorexia, loss of weight, dyspnoea, cyanosis, restlessness,

spasms of the muscles and limbs, convulsions, unconsciousness and
death from lack of oxygen because of destructive lesions produced
in the lungs These changes in the lungs are not characteristic of

an infectious process and are interpreted as possible protective re-

actions, which, progressing too far, cause death On post-mortem
examination the following changes are found inflammation, con-
gestion, oedema, atelectesls, fibrin formation and consolidation In

the lungs, pneumonia of various types, bronchitis with bronchiecta-
sis, hypertrophy and hyperplasia, desquamation and degenerative
changes in the alveolar cells

Long accumulation of experimental data hardly leaves any
doubt that continuous exposure over i2 to 14 hours or even less to
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oxygen in concentration above 60 to 70 per cent atmospheric pres-

sure results In pathological changes particularly in the lungs and,

if the exposure is further prolonged, the changes frequently prove

fatal The onset of the noxious effect on man may be delayed more

than in other animals but there Is good reason to believe that the

human animal is similarly affected

How toxic effects are produced—Bert (1878) who was one of

the first to recognise the toxic effects, attributed them to oxygen

alone, but later workers discovered factors other than high oxygen

pressure Oxygen administered at a high pressure has a predilec-

tion for producing changes in the lungs As already mentioned this

has been noticed in animals by a number of observers The changes

vary from a mild congestion to oedema, epithelial degeneration and
desquamation, fibrin formation and finally pneumonia disturbing

the normal removal of the carbon doxlde from the blood The vital

capacity is diminished in human beings Oxygen therapy may also

have toxic effects directly on the brain, through a disturbed meta-
bolism or failiure of removal of metabolites Recent work has re-

vealed degenerative changes in the brain of an animal dying of

oxygen poisoning Another causative factor may be Increase In

carbon dioxide tension in the tissues This Is brought about bj

non-reduction of oxyhaemoglobln when it comes in contact with the

tissues as there is a large quantity of oxygen dissolved in plasma
which becomes available to the tissues, leaving oxyhaemoglobln
intact Hence there is no reduced haemoglobin for carbon dioxide

to combine with and carry to the lungs for removal In the lungs
there is probably Interference due to changes which occur as a

result of high oxygen therapy This fmther contributes to increas-

ed carbon dioxide tension But the carbon dioxide and Its disturb-

ed transport by the blood cannot be considered as the major cause
Because of Increased carbon dioxide tension in the tissues the re-

action In them might be more on the acid side adding another fac-
tor In toxic effects Tissue acidity might decrease metabolism but
high oxygen therapy has a depressing action on the enzymic sys-

tems, cellular reactions and respiration, and Involves the risk of
poisoning This combined with what has been described above may
prove an aetlological factor In the production of toxic effects, If not
actually the ultimate cause of the toxic action of high oxygen
therapy An animal poisoned by high oxygen therapy may be said
to be drowned In oxygen

Toxic effects m Human Beings—Because of the recent Intro-
duction and widespread use of apparatus designed to deliver 100
per cent oxygen, it is highly important that results of well-con-
trolled experiments on man be reported In order to determine the
limits of safe oxygen usage in therapy Behnke (1940) foimd that
in healthy men, 99 per cent of oxygen administered for 7 hours pro-
duced symptoms of distress Some, however, tolerated It for as
long as 17 hours Becker-Preysing and Chamann (1939) carried
out more complete Investigations on 2 men breathing 90 per cent
oxygen for sixty-five hours They found the vital capacity reduced
in both cases and that one had developed nausea, repeated vomit-
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mg, tachycardia, afebrile tracheobronchitis, dyspnoea and pain in

the elbows or knees Boothby et al (1939) employed 100 per cent

oxygen continuously for 48 hours on more than 800 patients with-

out toxic effects Evans (1944) too, never observed any untoward
effects In more than 800 patients receiving 100 per cent oxygen
therapy Recently Comroe et al (1945) observed the effects of 98

to 99 5 per cent oxygen in a large number of young men over a

period of 24 hours using controls and frequently analysing mask
air to ascertain the percentage of oxygen The toxic effects observ-

ed by them were as follows —
fl) Substemal distress—28 out of 54 men complained of this

symptom which they described aS aches, choke, or “felt Ike bronchitis,”

which appeared on an average about 14 hours after the commence-
ment of the oxygen administration, the range being from four hours

to twenty-two In the majority of the cases the distress was felt in

the mid-sternal region, but in oome it radiated to the arm From
the experiments by vailous workers it was found that the concentra-

tion of oxygen required to produce symptoms in normal men was
between 50 and 75 per cent A 60 pei cent level is estimated as pro-

bably safe by Bean (1945) and by Stadie et al (1944), who also found
that as regards the total mcldence of symptoms (mild, moderate or

severe) there was seemingly no significant difference between those

given 100 per cent oxygen continuously or with intermissions

(2) Forty-three per cent of those breathing 100 per cent oxygen

continuously developed nasal congestion or coryza during the first

24 hours

(3) Conjunctival Irritation occurred in about a quarter of the

cases due to irritation caused by oxygen

(4) There was a significant decrease in their vital capacity in

men bieatlilng a higher concentration of oxygen This fact evi-

denced alveolar damage In view of such damage that occurs in

animals with longer exposure to 100 per cent oxygen it is believed

that the cases in question had signs of early pulmonary Irritation

(5) Some of the subjects developed discomfort in the ears and
others felt an unusual degree of fatigue

There was hardly any change in formed elements of blood

As will be seen there is unanimity amongst workers about toxicity

of oxygen when given to animals in high concentration for a len-

gth of time, but there is no agreement whatsoever among clinical

investigators concerning the harmful effects of oxygen on man
Booth and Evans consider it harmless even when breathed in con-

centration of 100 per cent for 48 hours or longer while Behnke,
Camroe and others have definitely showed that it produced toxrc

effects These varying results are explained by the presumption
that oxygen administered by masks and other methods has a con-
centration of 100 per cent This level may in reality not be attain-

ed for the following reasons

(1) The person’s intake of oxygen through a mask may be from
40 to 95 per cent depending on whether the mouth is open or closed

In some cases such delivery Involves partial re-breathing through a
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reservoir bag The mask has to be lemoved for feeding, diug ad-

ministration, or nursing care, it may not fit the face properly or may
easily be displaced in sleep or removed either delibciately or uncon-

sciously by anoxic patients

(2) As in the case of animals there appeals to be a factor of

individual variation, some subjects having severe symptoms while a

few have none at all The susceptibility of Individuals varies, the

lower the metabolism the more susceptible the animal

(31 Another explanation of the failure of clinicians to observe

the toxic effects of high oxygen concentration is that patients with

pneumonia or coronary occlusion being uncomfortable as a result of

the pain of pleurisy or of cardiac ischemia, the substernal discom-

fort produced by oxygen is overlooked

In spite of some reports that continuous breathing of puie

oxygen is Innocuous, the accumulated evidence from animal experi-

ments (including those on man) indicates that continuous admlnl-

stratlon of pure oxygen at atmospheric pressure, even foi periods

of a few hours, is attended with danger of pulmonary damage, par-

ticularly in individuals with, diseases of the limgs and, therefore,

demands the exercise of caution Clinicians must accordingly beai

In mind that oxygen Is a drug to be used in accordance with well-

recognised pharmacological principles* i e , having certain toxic

effects and not being completely harmless (as is widely believed in

clinical circles), it should be given in the lowest dosage or concen-
tration required by a particular patient

There are three main groups of indications for oxygen theiapy

(1) to combat arterial anoxaemia, (2) to hypero'^^genate the

blood in conditions not associated with anoxaemia (coronary occlu-

sion, fever, migraine, polycythaemla and so on), and (3) to eliminate

nitrogen from the body (in diving)

The rational use of oxygen In anoxaemlc states should be gov-

erned by measuieraents of arterial blood oxygen saturation The
technique of arterial puncture is easy and the determination of

arterial blood-oxygen saturation by the Van Slyke method is sim-
ple and should be used much more widely than it is done When
administration of sulphonamides, penicillin or atebrine is control-
led, these days, by estimation of their concentration In blood, that
of oxygen concentration in blood is never done

In the first group above it can easily be administered by a pe-
riodical check of oxygen satrrratlon in arterial blood, lOO per cent
oxygen being given for tire first few hours and later decreased to

60 to 60 per cent, unless found Insufidclent to oxygenate the blood
In the second group, hyper-oxygenation Is reqirlred and there-

fore 100 per cent oxygen should be administered, but the patient
should be asked perlodlcallv about the symptoms by way of Indlca-
tlons-gulde

In the third group, oxygen administration is hardly required
for more than a few hours and the question of toxic symptoms
rarely arises

This must not deter any one from usmg oxygen when Indicated
It, must, however, be borne in mind the toxic effects mentioned
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above which may occasionally arise from its administration, parti-

cularly in susceptible persons and more so with lung diseases The
writer feels that the only way of avoiding these toxic effects of

oxygen therapy is by repeated controls The control is frequent

estimations of oxygen saturation in arterial blood
Here Is the report of a case In which symptoms of oxygen toxi-

city seem to have occurred

A boy nged 20 i^lio for ten days hod profuto and repeated baemopUsis was admitted in the
K E HI Hospital for treatment, a* he hod developed consolidation oi the upper half of the right
lung He was given continuous oxygen through a nasal catheter at a rate of about 2 litres per minute
Three doys later he became drowsy and developed peculiar movements He began lifting up his head
and trying to sit up Later he became unconscious and contractions spread to oU the muscles of the
bodj the spasms being more marked In the flexor group of the mn^es 'Ihese mo\craent8 were
controlled by sedatUes In progressUcly Increasing quantities The patient remained In this state
(unconscious with spasms) for 10 days It was felt from absence of cyanosis at th^ stage that further
ndminlstration of oxygen was not necessary and It was dis^ntlnued Shortly afterwards the patient
regained consciousness and the spasms subsided A subsequent X my of the chest disclott^ that the
consolidation bod extended to tnc whole of the lung on tiie right tide and to a small patch on the
left side Cyanosis was present Oxjgea was given ngntn eontinuon8l> During this treatment
he become drowsy once again and 24 hours later he compl^Ded of substernal pain Spasms recurred
Oxygen was discontinued and symptoms subsfdecL The patient complained of nasal catarrh ond
laryngeal irritation He died a few doys later of general exhaustion A post mortem examination
was not adable

In this case the appearance of the above-mentioned symptoms
on administration of oxygen, and their disappearance on with-

drawal might necessarily lead one to assume that the symptoms
In question were due to the toxic effects of oxygen There is, how-
ever, no direct proof, as the arterial blood oxygen saturation was
not estimated It is quite possible that the patient was susceptible

to the effects of oxygen
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Dr V F Afehta enquired whether oxjgca administered intravenously and by die B L D mask
liad anj od\*anlaffe o\*er the oropharyngeal methods He also added that obtaining a sample of blood

from any arterj for estimation of oxiifcn saturation, was not a difllcult procedure

Dr B N Sircar disagreed with Dr J C Patel that oxygen admlnlilcrcd b> the oropharyngeal
method produced toxic ctTects. He was of the opinion that In the case cited b> Dr Patel the toxic
xvmptoms were due to some other cause

Dr J C. Patel repl>dng to Dr Dhurondhar said that the Irrilallon of the eye was produced b\
orvgen coming into contact with the oonJancti^Ti when it was administered b> the B L B mask
He added that the criteria for oxj'gen requirements should not depend on the presence of o'anosis
and increased pulse and respiration mte but on the estimation of the ox3^en saturation of the arterial

blood This procedure was not dlCQc^t tmd could be caxrl^ without incurring additional expenditure
bv the Ph^^Iolog^ Department of an\ well organised Institution
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(Continued from page 223)

Treatment of left vdnti icular failure

Best —Rest In bed for a few days, preferably for several weeks,

Is imperative in these cases and affords great relief If tlie patient

is orthopnoeic, it Is no good trying to make him lie down as It only

serves to increase his distress, he should be supported or propped up

with pillows In the most comfortable position possible In some cases

the patient Is best off with a cardiac-table In front of him, where he

can rest his arms It Is a common sight to see these cases of left-

sided failure tossing about In bed trying to find some position that

may afford relief to their dyspnoea Rest in bed, though essential In

these cases, does not afford relief to the same extent as In cases of

right-sided failure of the heart In the latter type of case, response to

rest Is often dramatic, the oedema tends to disappear, the urinary

output shows an increase and the s3nnptoms lessen in severity In

left-sided failure, rest In bed Is not so successful, probably for the

following reasons

The rate of the heart Is frequently normal or only moderately

raised In cases of left ventricular failure, with the result that rest

In bed can cause but a small change in heart rate The reduction In

the work of the heart (as the result of the rest) is therefore corres-

pondingly negligible

When put to bed, the subject of left-sided failure Is seldom able

to lie quietly or maintain the recumbent position. Instead, he Is usually

restless and sits up in bed (as a result of the dyspnoea) thus

neutralizing the beneficial effects of confinement to bed

A low caloric dietts beneficial In these cases, but should not be

kept up for too long Some physicians put the patient on a Karell

diet for two or four days to begin with, this consists off 200 c c s of

skimmed milk given four times a day This Is followed up by a diet

supplying about 1000 or 1500 calories a day Cardiac patients in

India are seldom tolerant of the exclusively milk diet advocated by
Karell Besides finding It distasteful, they complain of abdominal
discomfort and excessive flatulence If milk Is strongly Indicated In

an individual who Is more or less intolerant of It, then boiling, pepto-
nisation or citrate treatment of milk may be tried in order to facili-

tate digestion

The dietary of candlac cases is an mdivldual problem dependmg
on the type of individual, the state of nutrition of the individual,
the nature of the disease, the tolerance of the individual to various
articles of diet etc The following generalizations may facilitate the
construction of dietaries for the use of cardiac cases

Since gastric distension, owing to the nearness of the heart to
the stomach, is capable of exerting a deleterious effect on the normal
functioning of the heart, all efforts should be made to prevent such
distension Meals of relatively small bulk are indicated There is a
tendency on the part of people, on reducing or low-caloric diets to

2<7
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take only one (large) meal a day, such a habit should be discouraged

In cardiac cases, since the large bulk of the meal will doubtless distend

the stomach and embarrass the heart, besides, the state of empti-

ness of the stomach throughout the rest of the day will allow gas to

accumulate in the stomach
Gas-forming foods, such as potatoes, cabbages, sprouts, cauli-

flower, cucumbers, turnips, bread, cakes and pastry, cheese and effer-

vescent drinks, should be avoided as they lead to gastric distension

Indigestible and hard foods, such as onions, spices, gravies, con
diments, salmon and shell fish, should be stopped, as powers of di-

gestion are impaired in such cases

The co-existence of other diseases or complications should be

taken into consideration, this is specially so in the case of kidneys

disease When cardiac and renal failure are both present adjust-

ment of the dietary becomes difficult owing to the existence of con-

tradictory factors

The state of nutrition of the patient requires attention Obese

patients with heart disease are frequently benefited by measures aim-

ed at reducing the weight of the patient, low calorie diets are of value

in such cases On the other hand, in fragile and ill-nourished sub

jects, a fattening diet is indicated A diet of approximately 1,000 or

1,200 calories is suitable for the average cardiac case

The diet should receive attention from the qualitative aspect also

Proteins and fats should be given in moderation, carbohydrates

being a good source of energy and readily assimilable, should be given

in sufficient amounts to make up the calorie-value of the diet A
restriction is advisable in the intake of sodium chloride, the sodium

ion has been shown to be of greater importance than the chloride ion

in the retention of tissue-fluid The diet should contain adequate

amounts of vitamins, especially vitamins B and C
Change of habits —Since attacks of paroxysmal dyspnoea occur

mostly at night time the following measures may seia'e to prevent

attacks

Taking of a sedative medicinal preparation at bed-time Pheno-
barbital may suitably be combined with a purine diuretic for this

purpose

A light supper taken early in the evening, with little to drink

The patient's head should be kept propped up with pillows, dur-

ing the night

Digitalis—The use of digitalis has been objected to, in cases of

left-sided failure, on the grounds that It raises the blood pressure with
deleterious effects This is true of digitalis in large doses, as ad-
ministered to animals, but in therapeutic doses, as used in man, digi-

talis has no pressor action at all, if anything, there may be a slight

reduction in blood pressure (Fiohburg) In order to decide this moot
point, the following investigation v/as undertaken

Frequent estunations of the systolic blood pressure were carried

out in 25 cases of left-sided failure (secondary to essential hyperten-
ilon), before, during and after digitalis therapy 15 minims of the
standardized tincture of digitalis for two pink granules of Natlvelle's
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Degitaleine) were given three times daily in these cases From the

results of the investigation, it was apparent that digitalis, at least in

moderate dosage as used in man, has no constant effect on the systolic

blood pressure There is no constant rise or fall of blood pressure

during or after digitalis medication

In recent years, the use of digitalis has been urged in cases of

left ventricular failure by Harrison, Fishburg, Parkinson and others

they claim excellent results from the use of this drug Digitalis and
allied preparations when used in cases of left-sided faUiue do seem

to relieve the dyspnoea to some extent and cause an all-round im-

provement in the general condition of the patient If the patient

with left-sided failure can tolerate digitalis, there is no harm in con-

tinuing the administration in small doses even for years I am in

the habit of giving one pink granule of Natlvelle’s Digltaleine

which corresponds to about 7 minims of tincture digitalis, three times

a day for long periods of time Prom the physiological point of view

three granules of digltaleine a day may appear too insignificant a

dose but as long as the clinical results are piomising, such a dosage

is worth trying After all, the value of a medicinal preparation is to

be Judged In terms of clinical results and not in terms ofl animal ex-

periments!

Javey and Parkinson found digitalis administration beneficial in

both forms of cardiac failure, viz failure with normal and failure

with abnormal rhythm Better results were obtained, by these work-
ers, in cases with a rheumatic aetiology The mode of action of digi-

talis in cardiac failure with normal rhythm (e g in left-sided failure

)

has repeatedly been the subject of speculation in medical circles The
subject has recently been re-opened by Paul Wood who finds our

present-day conceptions on the subject unsatisfactory

The beneficial action of digitalis has been attributed to vagal

slowing of the heart, with corresponding increase in the diastolic rest-

' period of the heart This is disproved by the fact that digitalis causes
a fall of venous pressure in all such cases, irrespective of whether the
heart-rate is affected or not

According to Dock and Talnter, digitalis is useful In these cases

because it acts like a "bloodless venesection” By causing constric-

tion of the hepatic veins, it dams back blood In the liver and spleen

If this explanation were true, one would expect an enlargement in

size of the liver and spleen in cases deriving benefit from digitalis

Clinical observation is opposed to such a view, there being a shrink-
ing rather than enlargement of the liver, after digitalis In cases
of left-sided failure with enlarged and tender liver, that I have been
able to obsen'e, digitalis has been instnunental In relieving both the
dvspnoea and the pain and tenderness in the right hj-pochondriac
region, a diminution in the size of the liver has also been apparent
In a few cases of this type, a diminution In the size of the liver has
been observed even when the dyspnoea has been completely uninflu-

enced by digitalis It has been convincingly demonstrated of late by
Paul Wood, with the use of thorotrast and x-ray visualization of the
Iher, that the liver, in cases of failure with normal rhvthni shrink^
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in size after digitalis therapy

There Is, however, one type of case that seems to do badly on

digitalis Some patients, the subjects of coronary arterio-sclerosls,

who have been subject to attacks of angina or coronary thrombosis

are quite Intolerant of digitalis, even when administered in small

amounts These cases get severe attacks of angina or heart-pain as

the result of digitalis administration I have, under observation, at

present, a Pars! lady, with left-sided failure (of hypertensive ongln)

and a past history of coronary thrombosis, who tends to get severe

attacks of chest-pain even on five or ten minims of digitalis tincture

Whether such pam from digitalis is secondary to coronary spasm or to

increased functional capacity of the heart, it is difficult to say

Diinefics -Diuretic substances, both purine and mercurial, are

useful in cases of left ventricular failure and may serve to avert im-

pending attacks of acute or subacute pulmonary oedema Amongst
mercurial diuretics, the most used at the present day are Novurit

Salyrgan, Neptal, Esidrene, Mersalyl and Diurin Provided they are

used with caution, they are much more effective than purine diuretics

I find the following scheme useful in cases of left-sided failure A
diuretic preparation like Deriphyllln (Homburg) in doses of 10 drops

two or three times a day, or tablets of AmlnophylUn, Inophyline (Mil-

lot) of Calcium-DIuretin -(Knoll) one tablet two or three times a day,

is kept up for long penods of time When the pulmonary congestion

is Increasing, as shown by increasing dyspnoea or crepitations, an In-

travenous injection of 2 ccs of mercurial diuretic may prove of \alue

in prevention of Impending attacks of pulmonary oedema The in-

jection may be repeated at Intervals of two to four days if found

necessary, provided there is no impairment of renal function

Recently, a new form of treatment has been advocated In these

cases A "pulmonary plus-pressure machine”, devised by Plesch has

given good results in the hands of Poulton and others In attacks ol

cardiac asthma, considerable relief has been noted within a few mi-
nutes, v'ith the use of this clever mechanical device A "blov/er” sup

plies air under pressure to a face mask With the aid of manometer
a positive pressure of about six inches is usually maintained /

machine of this type can be improvised quite simply from an ordlnaiy

\ acuum-cleaner, used for household purposes

Treatment of Acute Pulmonary Oedema
This condition should be regarded as a medical emergency ana

treated promptly with heroic measures

The first essential is to give morphia Some prefer to give more
expensive proprietary preparations like Omnopon and Dilaudld, which
possess no special merits The morphine treatment of exudative pul-

monary congestion, we owe to the late Sir Clifford Mlbutt The
dramatic effect of morphine in these cases has not been adequately

explained It has been attributed by some to decrease in the venous

letum to the heart, Boyd and Scherf attribute the beneficial action

of morphine to a depressed sensitivity of the respiratory and other

centres in the medulla
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In cases of severe congestion of the lungs, even In the absence of

acute pulmonary oedema, morphia may help For this purpose mor-

phine sulphate in doses of 1/10 to 1/8 of a grain, two or three times

a day Is recommended
It Is a customary and wise precaution to inject atropine sulphate

grain 1/60 to 1/100 with the morphia East and Bain recommend an

Injection of 1/50 grain of atropine sulphate about a quarter of an

hoiur before the Injection of morphia, on theoretical grounds, In prac

tice, however, no particular advantage is apparent after the adoption

of this procedure It is a popular notion that atropine is beneficial in

cases of acute pulmonary oedema on account of its Inherent property

of drying up secretions, this is very unlikely in pulmonary oedema,

where fluid accumulations in the lung are of the nature of a passive

transudate and not exudate or secretion Atropine probably acts bene-

ficially in these cases by reducing the super-added spasm and tur-

gescence, of the walls of the bronchioles

Venesection is frequently, beneficial in cases of acute pulmonary
oedema Venesection or phlebotomy is a useful therapeutic measure,

of value not only in systemic engorgement but also in cases of isolated

left-sided failure with pulmonary engorgement, in such cases, there

is a prompt relief of symptoms like dyspnoea and orthopnoea. While

fluoroscopy demonstrates a “clearing” of previously congested or pas-

sively hyperaemlc lung-flelds The mode of action of venesection in

such cases has not, so far, been adequately explained It is no use

removing blood with hypodermic syringe and fine-bore needle, as is

the practice of some physicians, in order to be effective therapeuti-

cally, venesection needs to be done within as short a time as possible,

the blood is either withdrawn with a wide-bore French needle or

allowed to flow out for some time after incising the anti-cubical vein

with a scalpel There are no fixed rules about the amount of blood
to be removed, as a rule, venesection should be avoided in subjects of

anaemia, plethoric subjects of hypersthenic habits can afford to lose

much more blood than asthenic Individuals of smaller build

Oxygen inhalation Is helpful In cases of pulmonary oedema, es-

pecially when the patient is cyanosed It is no use administering
oxygen by the old-fashioned “funnel method” The most effective
method of giving oxygen is by the use of an oxygeln-'tent or oxygen-
chamber, failing this, a simple nasal catheter or better still, a forked
nasal tube such as that of Marriott and Robson, may be tried The
practice of^certain physicians of giving oxygen intermittently for
short period of time, e g administration every five or ten minutes
can only be deprecated To derive maximum benefit of oxygen, it

should be administered continuously or for long stretches of time
Injection of 0 5 c c of adrenaline hydrochloride (1 in 1000) has

been used with success in these cases by Graham, its Indlscrunlnate
use may end in tragedy Stimulation of the heart and respiration
may be necessary in bad cases of pulmonary oedema, for this purpose,
Cardlazol, Coramine, and Strychnine may be used, though the phar-
macological evidence in favour of their use is unsatisfactory

( To bf contmufiS )



Reflections and Aphorisms
THE TYRANN\ OF THE SICK

“The sick man’s will to represent some form or other of superiority,

his instinct for crooked paths, which lead to a tyranny over the

healthy—^where can it not he found, this will to poicci of the very

weakest? The sick woman especially No one surpasses her m refine-

ments for ruling, opressing, tyrannizing The sick woman, moreover,

spares nothing living, nothing dead, she grubs up again the most
buried things Look into the background of every family, of every-

body, of every community, everywhere the fight of the vck against

the healtlLy—a silent fight for the most part with minute poisoned

powders, with pin-pricks, and with those spiteful grimaces of

patience ’’

NIETZSCHE

THE PATIENT AND THE P H V S 1 C I A N
“The physician should cultivate an attitude of complete objec-

tivity which enables him to see in the irritating conduct evidence of

special personality problems belongmg to the nicvitahlc man within

his patient, and not^ to a vicious disobedient, and aggressive boor

But just as the man 'within may obstruct the healer’s effect so may
he as frequently, if understood, become a strong and effective ally

To maneuver him into that position is the doctor’s essential task

The great physicians of the past who managed their patients suc-

cessfully often possessed a better knowledge of mankind than of

pathology and the basic mechanisms of disease Indeed such medical

men were generally credited with what has been halfmocklngly called

the good “hedside manner "Actually this quality rose from them as

a distillate of oijcctivity, intuition, common sense, and good man~
ners These virtues combined with high powers of observation result-

ed in the superior value of such men in medicine Nevertheless, when
one considers the actual paucity of knowledge at that earlier time,

it is remarkable how much those medical hiologists were able to

achieve in the relief of symptoms and in the rehabilitation of their

patients Beyond this, they likewise handed on to their successors

many clinical observations and correlations which later became the

basis of contemporary medical research

The relationship between patient and physician, as in all other
forms of human contact, trembles in the balance at the outset Its

nature may be established for better or for worse at the first glimpse
Ordinarily the physician has the advantage For at least until the
patient is able to discover a weak spot in the doctor’s supposedly
complete armour of knowledge, skill, and eicperience, the latter is in

the power position The patient is the suppliant who brings a
toi hired body and a heait filled with fear The physician’s first con-
cern, therefore, is fo dispel the latter and in its place to estahlisli

confidence If the doctor succeeds in fixing within the patient’s mind
the concept, "7(6 understands me,”he will have made the first knock
on that door of the patient’s private chamber wherein is deposited a
large part of the evidence for diagnosis and possible cure ’’
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CIRCULATORY FAILURE AND ITS TREATMENT
RUSTOM JAL VAKIL, MD (Lond) MRC.P (Load)

(From the Cardiographlc Department K E M Hospital BOMBA\
)

{Continued from page 262)

For Gheyne-Stokes breathing, the following measures are recom-
mended Their beneficial action is however temporary and fails to

remove the root-cause of the condition Vogl’s treatment This con-
sists In giving Intravenous injections of aminophyllin or euphyllln, In

0 24 g doses, and Inhalation of carbon dioxide gas

Right-sided-cardiac failuic

Failure of the right side of the heart may be primary or second-
ary to left-sided failure

The primary type of right-sided failure usually occurs In diseases

of the lungs and pulmonaiy blood-vessels, where there is Increased
resistance In the pulmonary circuit Common examples are

Diseases of the lungs, e g emphysema, fibrosis and pneumo-
konlosls, pulmonary artery diseases, eg pulmonary endarteritis
severe grades of kypho-scollosls Heart failure Is said to account for

60 per (jent of the deaths In cases of severe kypho-scollosls Several
factors are concerned In the genesis of heart failure in such cases,
eg kinking of main blood-vessels, atelectatic areas or areas of col-

lapse in the lungs, chronic inflammation of the bronchi etc. Diseases
of the pulmonary and tricuspid valves, and an acute form of right-side
failure is sometimes met with in cases of pneumonia and in pulmo-
narv embolism

The secondaiy type of right side failure arises as a sequel of
left-sided failure e g in hypertensives The exact mode of production
of right-sided failure In such cases has not been satisfactorily ex
plained

Clinical /eafwres—Main features to note m the clinical picture
of right-sided cardiac failure are

Cyanosis Is frequently observed, (in left-sided failure cyanosis Is
unusual)

, dj'spnoea occurs but Is, as a rule, less Intense than in cases
of left-sided failure, engorgement of veins with visible pulsation, the
latter feature Is not constant Lewis has described a useful sign for
detecting venous engorgement in such cases The venous pressure
shows a characteristic rise, it may be as high as 30 mms of water
or more, enlargement of the liver with tenderness in the right hypo-
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chondnum The liver shows pulsation of an expansile nature In cases

of tricuspid regurgitation, manual pressure on the liver frequently

causes distension of the jugular veins, in cases of congestiie cardiac

failure (hepato-jugular reflex of William Pasteur) Though icterus Is

rare, m cases of cardiac failure, a mild degree of latent jaundice, as

demonstrated by a rise of bilirubin-content in the blood, is not infre-

quently encountered Splenomegaly, which is rarely associated with

cardiac failure in European countries. Is common enough in India to

attract notice

Oedema is practically constant It is usually confined to the

lower extremities in ambulent patients and forms sacral and trochan-

teric pads in recumbent cases Oedema of the face and upper extre-

mities developing In cases of cardiac failure should suggest one of the

following possibilities an extreme degree of decompensation of the

heart in such cases, the prognosis is necessarily gnvo, oedema from

associated kidney-failure, development of pericardial effusion, in

several cases of congestive cardiac failure with large hearts, my atten-

tion has been drawn to the pericardial sac by a development of oedema
in the face and hands, exploration of the pericardial sac with a fine-

bore needle in such cases has usually been rewarded by the discovery

of a pericardial effusion Unilateral oedema of one upper extremity

is often due to some odd posture the patient assumes during sleep, the

habit some cardiac patients display of sleeping with one arm hang-
ing down the side of the bed Is not infrequently responsible for the

development of oedema in that ann, another postiue that predisposes

to unilateral oedema is sleeping with one arm twisted under the head
Ascites and hydrothorax are common French clinicians iiavc

described, under the designation of "asystole hepatique" a form of

cardiac insufficiency with hepatomegaly and recurrent ascites as pre-

dominant features Why peripheral oedema should take tlie upper

hand in some cases of congestive failure and ascites in others has not

been adequately explamed It is perhaps true to say that in the

majority of cases of right-sided failure, peripheral oedema precedes

ascites In cases where ascites ante-dates peripheral oedema, there

is usually some associated abnormality or factor that Induces this re-

versal of the normal sequence of events association of liver disease,

portal, multilobular cirrhosis may be associated with cardiac failure,

the entity generally known as "cardiac cirrhosis” is, however, rarely

encoimtered Unhealthy state of the perilonium, Megaw stresses the

frequency of “po’ot-dysentsric ascites” in India, improper handling of

bacillary dysentery cases results in spread of toxins to the peritonium
with resulting ‘“irritative peritonitis” Mediastino-pericarditis Mis-

cellaneous causes, in the absence of associated disease, the ascites of

cardiac failure usually owes its inception to a combination of factors

1 Rise of hydrostatic pressure Inside the capillaries of the perlto

neum 2 Increased permeability of capillaries 3 Portal congesfon
4 Obstruction to lymph-fiow from the thoracic duct, due to rise of

venous pressure 5 Lymphagogue action of toxins on vessel walls

these toxins are produced In excess because of an unhealthy or con-

gested gastro-lntestinal tract and are not properly destroyed by the
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cardiac liver 6 A fall of plasma proteins, from loss of albumin in

the urine

Hydrothorax, or transudation of fluid into pleural sacs, may con

stitute the first sign of right-sided failure Its discovery is often

accidental, during routine examination of the patient According to

Steele, cardiac hydrothorax shows a predilection for the right pleural

sac especially in cases oC right-sided failure Many different hypo-

thesis have been put forward to explam this right sided incidence in

the case of cardiac hydrothorax, (1) Looping of the vena azygos

major vein around the hilum of the right limg, owing to Increase in

weight of the enlarged heart (Bacceli) (2) Compression of pulmonary

veins on the right side by an enlarged right auricle (Fetterolf and
Norris) (3) Tendency on the part of cardiac cases to He on their

right side, in bed, thus predisposing to transudation on that side

(4) The enlarged and congested liver of cardiac failure interferes

with absorption of fluid from the right pleural sac by restricting the

movements of the diaphragm

Treatment of right-sided failure

Rest physical and mental is essential The beneficial effects

of rest on the heart are probably due to a combination of factors

Decrease in the work of the heart Exertion, physical or mental, in-

volves increase of cardiac output and a rise of arterial blood-pressure,

both these factors militate against recovery by overworking the al-

ready over-worked heart According to Crlghton BramweU, rest pro-

motes a gradual Increase in cardiac reserve By slowing the "tempo"

or rate of the heart, rest procures an increase in the dlastoHc period

or "rest period" of the heart

It is important to note that under exceptional circumstances, even

in cases of heart disease, complete rest in bed may be contraindicated,

for example, in fully compensated cardiac InsufiQciency, complete or

absolute rest in bed may do more harm than good, in these cases, a

regime advocating "periodic rest” and "graduated exercise" Is tiore

suitable

Many different types of bedsteads are available for nursing car-

diac cases, e g Lewis’s bedstead, Sister Rawson’s heart table, etc

The value of undernuirition in heart cases is not sufficiently ap-

preciated by the profession A reduction in the calorie intake to 800

or 1200 calories per day, for a few days may give great relief to the
patient’s heart, the work of the heart is reduced by a lowering of the
oxygen consumption of the body A low-calorie diet must Low'ever be
well-balanced

Restriction of fluids and salt is beneficial in cases with oedema
or high blood pressure, an indiscriminate application of this mea-
sure to all cases of cardiac failure or weakness ^thout a consideration
of the state of the renal parenchyma, is to be deprecated Starchy
foods, by promoting formation of gas in the stomach and intestines,

may embarrass the heart High carbohydrate diets have recently
been advocated by Shirley Smith and others in the treatment of

heait failure
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BigdaUs Is perhaps the remedy par excellence in cases of this

bind Since the time of Withering, that is for a period of one hun-
dred and fifty years, digitalis has held an unrivalled Deputation in

the treatment of heart disease

The mode of action of digitalis is highly complex and not clearly

understood Cushney has written a large monograph on the sub-

ject of digitalis action on the heart The drug appears to act on the

heart in a complex manner —^By stimulation of the vagus nerve, It

slows down the pace-maker of the heart, depresses the conductivity

of the conducting tissues In the heart and shortens the refractory

period of auricular muscle By direct action on conducting tissues,

it oepresses their conductivity By direct action on muscle-fibres, it

increases the strength of systolic contraction and prolongs the re-

fractory period

The main actions of digitalis on the heart may be summarized as

follows —^The rate of Impulse formation at the S A Node is reduced,

i e , the heart is slowed The strength of contraction of the ventricles

is Increased The conductivity of the bundle of His is reduced The
tendency to ectopic beating is increased

The beneficial action of digitalis on auricular fibrillation cannot

be explained on the basis of an arrest of circus movement in the

heart It is due to a reduction in the rate of ventricular beating

brought about by digitalis action on the conducting tissues A slower

ventricular rate affords a longer diastolic rest period to the heart, a

longer period of nutrition to the heart-muscle and a better filling oi

the heart-chambers with blood

The mode of administration of digitalis and the choice of pre

paration depend on the attending physician, they should be based on
the indications and characteristics displayed by each individual case

Eggleston’s method or the “massive dosage’’ method of adminis-

tering digitalis, though popular with clinicians in America, is neither

applicable nor advisable in the majority of cardiac cases in India

Its aim is to bring the patient quickly \mder the effect of digitalis by
administering the drug In heroic doses In order to be effective, this

method necessitates constant medical care, a highly trained nursing
staff and a patient tolerant of high, digitalis dosage, such amenities

are unfortimately not available in the majority of instances

Originally, Eggleston had proposed a "body weight method’’ oi

administering digitalis, 1 c c (15 m ) of tincture digitalis or 0 1 g
gr ) of digitalis leaf being allowed per 10 lbs of body weight

Having found this method both inaccurate and undesirable in prac-
tice, he modified the method to some extent by fixing an arbitrary

standard of digitalis dosage He considers 15 cc s of tincture oi 1 5g
of digitalis leaf as the average effective dose for an adult

The old-fashioned method of administering digitalis in small
doses, e g 5 minims of tincture twice or thrice a day, has nothing to

recommend it It gives a false sense of security and confers no bene
fit on tlie diseased heart

Digitalis has given best results when administered in moderate
doses It is important, however, to realise the difference between the
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therapeutic or curative dose on the one hand and the maintenance

dose on the other In cases with a rapid ventricular rate, it is ad-

visable to give, in most cases, an Initial dose of half to one drachm

of tincture digitalis This is followed by 20 minims of tincture at

6 hourly intervals, imtU the rate of the heart comes down to 76 or 80

The maintenance dose of digitalis varies from case to case The

‘maintenance dose” of digitalis was worked out by me in a series of

twenty-five cases of right sided InsufQclency of the heart The

minimum dose of digitalis tincture necessary to maintain the ventri-

cular rate at 75 per minute for long periods of time was found to vary

from 5 minims three times a day to 28 minims three times a day,

the daily dose of digitalis tincture varied from 16 minims to 84 minims

in the twenty-five cases The average maintenance dose worked out

for whole series was 9 5 minims of tincture three times a day In

80 per cent of the cases, the maintenance dose per day was less ‘han

45 minims In order to assess the relative merits of different prepara-

tions of digitalis, cases of cardiac failure were maintained for stand-

ard periods of time on each of the following proprietory preparations

of digitalis Nativelle’s digltaleine granules, Dlgoxin tablets (BW &
Co ) and Dlgifortis hquid (PJD & Co ) Of these three, Nativelle's

granules were found to represent the most convenient and the most
reliable form of digitalis preparation One pink granule of Nativelle’s

Digltaleine (gr 1/600 ) was foimd by clinical trial to correspond in

effect to about 7 minims of the BJP tincture In one case, however, it

proved equivalent to as many as 11 minims of tincture, this is pro-

oably due to deterioration of tincture with storage From the point

of view of potency, 6 minims of dlgifortis liquid were found to be

equivalent in effect to 8 minims of the BP tincture Dlgoxin was
found to be the most potent of the preparations of digitalis tried. Its

slowing effects on the heart are rapid, marked and protracted For
that reason, it is strongly indicated in cases with rapid heart rates

where early or immediate slowing of the rate is necessary For pro

tracted digitalization, however, (maintenance dosage), Dlgoxin was
found inconvenient, its action on the heart was foimd to be rather

inconstant, with the result that a constantly changing maintenance
dose was necessary Also, toxic symptoms like nausea and vomiting
were more frequently encountered with Dlgoxin than with the other
two proprietory preparations tried

Levy has demonstrated the effectiveness of digitalis when admi-
nistered by the rectal route, he suggests this mode of administration
in cases which are intolerant to digitalis by mouth The dosage neecj
not be higher than that given orally The calculated dose of digi-
talis tincture is diluted with 25 to 30 cc s (1 oz ) of normal saline or
tap water and instilled into the rectum, with Instructions to retain
as long as possible Because of the intensely irritating qualities of
alcohol, the delicate rectal mucosa should never be subjected to an
undiluted tincture of digitalis

Symptoms of ovei dosage—When administering digitalis a close
watch should be kept for toxic sjnnptoms Because of its cumulative
properties, digitalis Is capable of causing toxic manifestations even
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in small doses provided it is administered for a sufficient length of

time Sensitivity to digitalis varies enormously from patient to

patient Toxic symptoms cannot be averted merely by combining

allied preparations of digitalis or by the use of expensive proprietory

preparations

The followmg symptoms of digitalis intoxication should be look-

ed for

Oasti o-intestinal symptoms —Anorexia, nausea, vomiting and
diarrhoea Loss of appetite is perhaps the earliest sign of digitalis

overdose It is important to realize that in cardiac cases, vomiting

may be due either to portal congestion or to digitalis Intoxication,

m the first case, there is uigent need for digitalis while in the second,

digitalis should be stopped, the treatment for the two types of vomit-

ing being diametrically opposed, a correct diagnosis of the cause of

vomiting is essential Thne and again, one sees cases of cardiac

failure with severe portal congestion, who are in urgent need of digi-

talis, and yet allowed to go from bad to worse by withholding digitalis

on the supposition that the vomiting is due to too much digitalis If

persistent vomiting occurs in a case of caidiac failure treated on

digitalis, attention should be directed to the following features in

order to determine the cause of vomiting (1) Are there other signs

of digitalis intoxication? A slow heart rate, frequent ventricular

extrasystoles or abnormalities of the ST intervals or T deflection in

the elcetrocardlogram would weigh in favour of digitalis eflect as

cause of vomiting The dose of digitalis administered and duration

of digitalis treatment should be considered before rushing to con-

clusions The question should always be raised Has digitalis been

administered long enough or in sufficiently large dosage to give rise

to digitalis intoxication? (2) Are there any other signs of portal con

gestlon or severe cardiac failure? When signs of failure are present

In the absence of digitalis poisoning, digitalis can be pushed without

fear In difficult cases, electrocardiography may solve the pioblem

of whether to withhold or to increase the dose of digitalis The mode
of production of vomiting in cases of digitalis excess has been le-

peatedly studied by pharmacologists, whether digitalis induces vomit-

ing by an action on the mucosa of the stomach, on the vomiting

centre in the medulla or on the nerves of the heart, is not known
Cardiac Symptoms —Excessive slowing of the heart to below 60

or 65 per minute Is an Indication to stop digitalis Frequent extra-

systoles and “coupling” (pulses bigeminus) carry the same signifi

cance

Miscellaneous Symjytoms and Sififiis —Oliguria or reduction in the

output of urine Is a good sign of digitalis excess The importance ol

charting the dally output of urine in cardiac cases, is not sufficiently

appreciated by practitioners. It affords an index of oedema-formation,
cardiac function^ renal function and digitalis dosage

Headache, vertigo, blurred or coloured vision and delirium are

occasionally encountered as the result of digitalis overdosage

Since eosinophilia has been described as a sign of dlgitalLs excess

by some workers, I have worked out the differential while cell count
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in fifteen cases of pioved digitalis intoxication In each case, 400

white cells were counted and classified according to types The per-

centage count of eosinophils ranged from 0 5 per cent to 3 5 per cent

in the fifteen cases, with but one exception, in this case the count

was as high as 11 per cent The calculated average for the fifteen

cases is 2 0 per cent We cannot, therefore, regard a high eosinophil

count as a constant or even a common feature of digitalis excess

Electrocardiogi apluc Changes —^The following deviations from

normal in the electrocardiogram are indicative of digitalis effect

(1) Depression of ST Interval, (2) flat, iso-electric or negative T waves

These alterations have been lucidly dealt with by Cohn, Fraser and

Jamieson (3) A prolongation of the PJt interval (4) Decreased dura

tlon of electrical systole (or QT duration) in relation to the length

of the cardiac cycle (5) Presence of extrasystoles, with tendency to

"coupling” or pulses blgeminus (6) Notching or slurring of QRS com-

plexes (7) Inversion of P waves The last two features are inconstant

Conti a'lndications to digitalis—Defective conductivity of the

Bundle of His with partial heart block is a contra-indication to the

use of digitalis Tills objection does not hold good in the case of com-
plete heart block or bundle branch block The question frequently

arises Are we Justified in giving digitalis to cases of failure with fre-

quent extra-systolic beats, since digitalis is itself a potent cause of

ectopic beating? The present day teaching is that adminlstiation of

digitalis is Justlfled In such cases, piovided there is definite evidence

of cardiac insufficiency

I> 7«j ehcs — Diuretics have an important place in the tieatment

of heart failure Two main groups of diuretics are favoured at the

present time, xanthine derivatives, eg theobiomine, theophylline,

theobromine sodium salicylate (diuretm), theophylllne-ethylenedla-

nilne (aminophylUn, euphyllin or Inophyllin) and theobromine calcium

salicylate (theocalcin) Recent work suggests that the cardio-therapeu-

tlc virtues of these preparations are due partly to their diuretic action

and partly to their property of inducing a better coronary circulation

Xanthine derivatives are admmistered orally (eg 0 6 g dluretin,

three times a day), intravenously (eg 0 24 g aminophyllin) or intra-

muscularly (e g deriphyllin, 2 c c,s ) mercurial diuretics, e g salyr-

gan, mercuripin, novasurol, novurit, neptal, meraslyl etc
, are as a

rule more effective and dramatic in their results than xanthine de-
rivatives They remove oedema, relieve portal congestion and cause
an amelioration of the dyspnoea and other symptoms

The site of action of mercurial diuretics has not as yet been
elucidated, whether the action is primarily renal or extra-^renal

whether it is on glomeruli or tubules, are problems which require
solution According to Hermann and others, mercurial preparations
act by Inhibiting tubular re-absorption in the renal parenchyma

Mercurial derivatives are contra-indicated In patients who are
moribund and in patients with haematuria or impairment of renal
function In Fishburg's opinion, their use should be interdicted in

cases where the specific gravity of urine falls below 1010 or 1015 The
diuretic action of mercurials may be enhanced by the adninistratior
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of ammonium chloride, ammonium nitrate, calcium chloride or some
snmlar acid salt 4 to 10 g of ammonium chloride are given daily,

by mouth for three or four days along with, or, preceding the mer-
curial preparation Tlie latter should first be given in a small dose

iVz cc) intramuscularly, in order to test the patient foi idiosyncrasy

to mercury II the patient is tolerant of this test dose, larger doses

of the preparation may be admhiistered Intravenously at inter-

vals of three or four days, it is unwise to exceed a dose of 3 ccs at

any time Toxic symptoms of mercurial poisoning, e g stomatitis,

colitis, fever, albuminuria, haematuria, oliguria and peripheral shocb

or collapse are rare, provided there Is no renal Insufficiency present

Care should be exercised in the selection of patients for mercurial

treatment, with a renal function that is unimpaired, there is little

danger of inducing toxic symptoms with mercurial diuretics

Venesection, “bleeding’’ or phlebotomy—There was a time, when
this therapeutic measure was employed universally for every con-

ceivable complaint, like all measures that are enthusiastically ac-

claimed by the profession to begin with, phlebotomy fell into discre-

dit for some time and was practically abandoned At the present day,

its use as a therapeutic measure is limited to certain diseased condi-

tions and it enjoys a definite place in the treatment of heart disease

Venesection gives excellent results in cases of systemic venous

engorgement and of severe pulmonary congestion or oedema After

removal of about half a pint of blood, theie is usually a striking ame-
lioration of symptoms and a characteristic reduction m the size of the

heart, the latter feature has been convmclngly demonstrated, radio

graphically, by Gordon, who claims to have frequently observed a

reduction in the transverse diameter of the heart of 2 5 cms or more,

after a single “bleeding” The beneficial effects of venesection may
be explamed as follows by removing a fair quantity of blood from the

venous system, the volume of blood returning to the right side of the

heart is diminished, this allows the muscle-fibres of the right ven-

tricle to shorten to a size at which they can contract most effectively

Glucose Tlieiapy—Intravenous administration of hypertonic

glucose has been strongly recommended of late in cases of heart fail-

ure by European and American clinicians 50 to 100 ccs of a 50 per

cent solution of glucose is given once or twice daily, Intravenously

Excellent results have been claimed with this measure in cases of

angina pectoris, congestive cardiac failure, cardiac asthma and paro
xysmal tachycardia The mode of action of glucose in these cases Is

probably complex It improves the nutritional state of the heart

muscle, a failing heart is said to require more carbohydrate for its

needs than a normal heart Glucose augments the action of digitalis

in cardiac cases It is also a mild diuretic

Defects and Deficiencies of the French Classification of Cardiac
Failure — Though the French classification of cardiac failure into

left-sided and right-sided has been adopted in the present paper, it

cannot be considered perfect or above reproach Too much stress has
been laid in this classification on Isolated or “pure” forms of failure,

where only one side of the heart is affected, mixed or combined forms
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of failure, with affection of both sides of the heart, receive but scant

attention from French authors In actual practice, I find the Isolated

forms of failure accounting for a comparatively smaller number of

cases than the mixed or combined forms of failure, in the majority

of failure cases, encountered m clinical practice, there appears to be

a participation of both chambers of the heart in the genesis of failure

In this classification of heart failure, there is no attempt at differen-

tiation of cases with normal from those with abnormal rhythms, in

spite of the great difference in prognosis and treatment of the two

types

MIXED OR COMBINED FORMS OF CARDIAC FAIIURE
These may arise in one of two ways (1) Both sides of the heart

may fail simultaneously as in cases of hyper-and hypo-thyxoidism,

anaemia, hypoglycaemla and arterio-venous fistula (2) Left sided

failure. Isolated to begin with, may Induce failure of the right side of

the heart at a later date The reverse process is also encountered,

though less frequently

Combined failure of the heart is very common in practice There

is little or no uniformity in the clinical picture of combined failure,

there being a varying assortment of symptoms and signs Clinical

features of left sided failure are intimately combined with those of

failure of the right side, the relative preponderance of each chamber
of the heart in its contribution to the final clinical picture, varies

from case to case Hence the extreme diflaculty of classifying cases

of combined failure of the heart Into sub-groups After a study of

these cases, one begins to discern certain “clinical types” or "pictures”

even in this strange assortment of symptoms and signs Whether one
is justified in classifying or “splitting” combined failure Into further

sub-divisions or groups, is open to question For want of a better

classification of combined failure, the following “grouping ’ of cases

is provisionally suggested in an attempt at establishing some sort of

order in this state of chaos —^The type of “picture” which Is most fre-

quently encountered in practice Is somewhat as follows There Is

dyspnoea, continuous or paroxysmal or both, basal crepitations are

found on one or both sides of the chest, though more commonly on
the left than on the right side, there is oedema, slight or modeirate,

usually limited to the ankles ("pufiBness” of the ankles) and often
confined to the later hours of the day, the jugular veins are moder-
ately engorged and prominent In the neck, though actual pulsation
is seldom obvious, venous pressure, as determined In the ante-cubital
veins, usually lies between 9 and 18 cms of water Though palpable
enlargement of the liver is usually slight or even absent, some degree
of tenderness in the right hypochondrium is practically constant
Pulsus allemans and bruit de galop are seldom met with in this

group There is no ascitis or hydrothorax, attacks of pulmonary
oedema do not occur Fluoroscoplcally, the hilar shadows are promi-
nent, there Is some degree of pulmonary hyperaemia of the miliary,

basal or peripheral type and the cardiac shadow shows a spherical,

triangular or rarely a “boot shaped" configuration Measurement of

circulation rate usually reveals a prolonged “arm to tongue time”
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(Magnesium sulphate method. Calcium gluconate method or Decholln

method) and a normal “arm to lung time”

Bemheun’s syndiome—This type of failure, though common
enough in practice, especially in hypertensive subjects, is unknown to

most physicians Apart from a few scant references to this form of

failure in France (Bernheim, 1910, Mazzei, 1931 ) and America (Pish

burg), there is no mention of it in the medical literature of other

countries In Bemhelm’s syndrome^ one observes a unique combina-
tion of signs The hypertensive state is associated with a severe form
of right-sided failure with little or no evdience to suggest insufld

ciency of the left ventricle, this is truly strange, considering that it

is the left ventricle and not the right which is subjected to strain in

cases of high blood pressure In this syndrome, there is usually a

moderate or severe degree of oedema, severe congestion of the neck-

veins with or without visible pulsation, hepatomegaly with tenderness

in the liver area, a few or no crepitations at the lung-beses and a

normal second sound at the pulmonary area

The combination of right side failure with hypertension, as wit-

nessed in cases of Bernheim’s syndrome, is dlfBcult to explain Bern-
heim and others, on the basis of autopsy findings, have attributed tbls

syndrome to partial obliteration of the right ventricular chamber by

a grossly hypertrophied inter-ventricular septum, such as occurs in

some cases of hypertension This “bulging” or “deviation of the

septum” leads to Bemheim’s syndrome by inducing the following

alterations in circulatory dynamics Since the partially obliterated

right ventricle is incapable of receiving its normal or full quota of

blood from the right auricle and veins, blood tends to accumulate in

the vanae cavae tributaries, manifestations of right sided failure,

such as are encountered in cases of Bemheim’s syndrome, are attri-

butable to this enlargement of veins Diastolic filling of the right

ventricle is impeded partly by the small size of the right ventricular

chamber itself and partly by the Increased pressure within the left

ventricle Because of deficient diastolic filling there Is a correspond-

ing diminution in the output of the right ventricle, the latter feature

Is responsible for the curious lack of pulmonary engorgement and
other manifestations of left sided failure, in these cases It is possible

that some of the cases of so called Bemheim’s syndrome, which fail

to show septal bulging, are attributable to other causes, co-existence

of left sided hypertensive failure with disease of the coronary arteries

on the right side, co-existence of emphysema (with its attendant
effects on the heart, the so called “emphysema heart”) with left-

sided hypertensive failure

As emphasized by Fishburg, Bernheim’s syndrome is most often

encountered in youthful subjects of hypertension, subjects whose
heart muscle fibres are capable of extreme grades of hypertrophy

and “bulging”

“Asystole Hepatiquc’’
Cases of hypertensive heart failure are occasionally seen where

the main brunt of the disease seema to have fallen on the liver, the

predominant sign of failure in these cases is a large and tender liver,
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which may extend to even below the level of the mnblllcus Ascites,

moderate or severe, Is frequently associated with the hepatomegaly

Enlargement of the spleen may be observed In the later stages of the

failure This condition Is liable to be mistaken for "cirrhotic liver

with ascitis” or Banti’s disease In order to direct attention to Its

most striking feature hepatomegaly, the condition has aptly been

referred to, by French clinicians, as asystole hepatlque The associa-

tion of this type of heart failure with high blood pressure Is difficult

to explain Though signs of pulmonary congestion appear to be

strangely lacking In this condition, careful examination will practi-

cally always disclose the presence of crepitations at one or both

lung bases. In other words, left sided failure Is present but In a latent

form
Enlargement of the liver may occur in these cases with no en-

gorgement of veins or elevation of venous pressure, such an associa-

tion of signs is decidedly unusual In cases of heart fiailuro, except in

the mildest of cases Since the hepatic veins open into the inferior

vena cava quite close to the right auricle, there Is every good reason

why palpable hepatomegaly should be one of the earliest manifesta-

tions of right-sided failure. In the opinion of Pishburg, liver conges-

tion occurs earlier In right ventricular failure than engorgement of

veins or rise of venous pressure

PERICARDITIC FORM OF FAILURE
Some cases of hypertension with decompensation display a cha-

racteristic type of cUnlcal picture which bears a close resemblance to

the clinical entity recently described by Paul White and others under
the designation of chronic constructive 'pencardatxs The main fea-

tures to note In such a case are Tender and palpable enlargement
of the liver, a lapidly recurring ascites, a severe degree of venous
engorgement with the jugular veins prominent and pulsating, oedema
of the ankles or legs, a normal or practically normal arterial blood
pressure It Is a point, worthy of note In connection with hyperten-
sive heart disease, that a previously high pressure may fall to normal
levels when failure of the heart sets in

This form of failure may be recognised from chronic constrictive

pericarditis by a consideration of the following points the size of
the heart, in constrictive pericarditis, the heart Is normal In size In
constrictive pericarditis, there is no history of high blood pressure,
past or present Fluoroscopic examination of the heart in cases of
chronic pericarditis reveals slow and sluggish movements of the
cardiac borders and evidences of calcification of the pericardium

Miscellaneous forms of failure -There are cases of "Mixed failure”
of the heart, encountered in practice, which do not belong to any of
the above-mentioned groups, this is a heterogenous collection of
cases, with widely different symptoms and signs, all gradations being
seen between Isolated left sided failure on the one hand and Isolated
right sided failure on the other
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The experiments with penicillin of Mahoney and his associates

in 1S43 opened up a new era In the treatment of syphilis Splro-

chaetes were proved to diminish. In numbers and disappear from
open lesions, skin lesions healed and the blood serology was reversed

or showed a tendency to reversal by the use of the new drug Various

techniques were employed to try and determine an optimum time
dose relationship Although small and large doses ggve similar

immediate results, it became obvious with time that the Incidence

of relapse was in inverse proportion to the quantity of the durg
injected

The total dosage chosen in our series was usually of 2 4 millions

OU In some cases a total of only 12 millions was given for eco-

nomic reasons It was administered mainly in two variations, viz

,

40,000 OU three hourly and 20,000 OU three hourly by intramus-
cular injection The initial dosage, with a view to avoiding Hex-
heimer effects, was kept low in certain cases, eg, late syphilis It

must be made clear that this dosage is purely arbitrary and it will

take years before the question of adequate dosage is settled A
similar state of affairs existed with the older methods of treatment,

until the League of Nations Health Organisation, commenced in

1928, a gathering of data from various institutions in different coun-

tries and in 1935 defined definite standards for treatment Prob-

ably it will come to the same thing with Penicillin and a general

pooling of knowledge, gained from experience with this drug, over

several years to come, will help us to evaluate what is the optimum
time-dose relationship Penicillin Panels to report on early cases

and on late cases have been formed In America, thirty-one hospifals

and the Army, Navy and Public Health Services are participating

The only standard for guaging the efficacy of penicillin in

syphilis at present, is by the incidence of serological or clinical re-

lapse Experience up to the present, shows that the earlier the case

comes up for treatment the better the prognosis The bigger the

dose in the early stages, the better the results Slow absorption,

i e , intra-muscular route, causes a smaller number of relapses than
rapid absorption, ie, by the Intravenous route Penicillin plus

Mapharside given as follows —^vlz , 50 Intra-muscuIar injections at

three hour intervals of only 5,000 imits each of penicillin In con-

junction with 0 04 Gm of Mapharside daily, for eight days has given

in a series of cases treated by the Penicillin Panel, optimum results

There was no relapse during the period of observation of 48 weeks
Either drug given individually in this dosage, would be considered

as under-treatment, but given together they appear to exert a

Synergistic action in this disease

A paper read at the COth Meeting of the Seth G S Medical College and K. E M HotplUl Staff

Sodtty, Bomhay, onSlh JonelWCirithDr A CRebeDo la the chair
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The Phnel also report that cases resistant to As-Bi therapy react

favourably to Penicillin One case In our series had a very persistent

nodulo-ulceratlve or gunmatous syphilide He was intolerant to

arsenic and had had a la^e number—over thirty—injections of bis-

muth combined with iodides The rash refused to subside and we
decided to try penicillin Unfortunately, he could not afford the

full 2,400,000 units and we put him on 20,000 units three hourly to a

total of 1,200,000 units After 400,000 units he showed improvement

and before the end of his treatment his skin lesions had completely

resolved He was so pleased with results that he made a determined

effort to raise more funds, and purchased another twelve bulbs, thus

having his full 2,400,000 units Unfortunately he has not come up
for a “ follow up”, but we were assured, by his physicians, that there

was no evidence of cutaneous relapse nearly six months after ces-

sation of treatment Gummata of skin, mucous membrane, and bone
heal quickly under Penicillin Therapy

Herewith Is reported a summary of results following treatment

with Penicillin In the Skin and Venereal department of the K E M
Hospital, in 21 cases of Syphilis In various stages between June 1945

and May 1946 Included In this series is one case from the medical

ward Of these 2i cases, 12 were males and 9 females

The following table gives the information regarding the pre-

senting stage of syphilis of the patients as well as their serologic

condition when they came up for treatment The stages of syphilis

are calculated arbitrarily on the time lapsed from the date of liofec-

tion The patients Included In the primary stages are those who
came up with a genital ulcer which was dark ground positive, those
m the early secondary stage had a Kahn -f -f -}- and other evi-

dences of secondary syphilis, and up to six months from the date of

infection, those In the late secondary stage had an infection which
was from 6 months to 2 years old, the tertiary grouping Includes the
L-ases beyond the two years limit

TABLE 1

Cases ClassUled according to the Stage L Serology

StflRc Sero

tlve

KT tVR Sero- KT or Un Doubt
ful

KT WB— or — Total
2 20 or I O or I ^th-e 8+or4 +

] Priraarj 2 1 0 T

2 Eorl> fffcondarj' (upto 0
rtjontha) d » 0 2

3 Late lecondan (0 monttiK
to 2 years old infection)
Asymptomatic (Latent) t (1 1 4

Symptomatic (Manifest) 2 n 0 ,

4 Territory (after 2 \ earsl
\symplomatlc n (1

Sj-mptomatic U •j 0 T

ConffcnftaJ 0 2 n 2

9 11 1 2)

Blood Serology — Penicillin in dosage of 300,000 units, reduces
the strength of the serologic reaction in the majority of ca'®s
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Higher doses have a more marked effect Complement-fixation
tests and flocculation tests are equally affected, and the spinal fluid

improves with the blood serologic reaction In those cases where
the blood serology does not alter symptomatic improvement Is always
noted Higher titres show a better response In late syphilis there
IS a reduction of syphilitic reagin titre in the blood in 50 to 60 per
cent of cases This sometimes follows an initial rise If the sero-

logical titre rises at any time consistently, after a previous decline.

It Is probably a sign of relapse On the whole It can be said that the
serological reaction with penicillin is very much the same as with
As and Bi treatment

In our series only four out of the eleven sero-positivc cases are
available for final analysis, and all four are sero-negative now One
case which was serologically doubtful to start with, is negative now
Out of the nine sero-negative cases treated, six are available for

final analysis, and all six are sero-negative uptodate Out of the
latter group one case of late syphilis with optic atiophy, showed a

Herxheimer serologic lesponse—the blood reaction becoming stronglv

positive during and Immediatelv after treatment Now again the

blood has returned to normal

Prwm y Syphihi —There were three cases of primarj syphilis

out of which one was sero-posltive, and two sero-negative as well as

dark-ground negative due to previous treatment The clinical res-

ponse to treatment was good m all these cases, the primary ulcer

healing in eight to ten days’ time Complete ' follow up” is available

m only one case, who is still clinically and serologically negative

One case has not come to us for a subsequent check up The third

case finished his treatment only a week back and it is too early to

report on him
Emly Secondeny Syphilis — Three cases of sero-positive early

secondary sj’philis are reported, all of whom responded clinically well

to treatment The rash commenced subsidising in four davs, and
had completely subsided in seven to eight days’ time One case, that

of a pregnant woman, is reported fully below, another case has not

seen us for a “follow up" A third case saw us only recently Cli-

nically she has improved considerably and only a residual pigmen-
tation marks the site of her former eruption On admission cer-

vical and urethral smears were positive for gonococci in the third

case, and these were negative at the conclusion of treatment Both
the cases which have come for a “follow up” are serologically nega-
tive, six months after treatment was Instituted

Pirgnancy— Favourable reports have been received in the

treatment of pregnant women with Penicillin The durg has been
proved to cross the placental barrier by its demonstration in the

umbilical vein of the newly-bom infant, following its use in the

mother, immediately before parturition In the majority of cases,

the child is apparently born healthy and clinically and serologically

the mother and child appear to show a favourable response Some
cases tend to relapse following child birth. There is always a small

but possible danger of abortion, from a Herxheimer response at the

diseased plaeental site, and caution with Initial dosage is imperative
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One case of a woman five months pregnant was treated by us She

had an extensive florid eruption and all the symptoms of early se-

condary syphilis She was given 20,000 units 3 hourly for the first

1,200,000 units to avoid a Herxhelmer reaction and 40,000 units

every three hours for the next 1,200,000 units She remained sero-

positive, although clinically she was “cured” at the end of treatment

There was no tendency to sero-reversal for the next two and a half

months, and in the interest of safety for the child, It was decided to

start her on a course of mapharside and bismuth ^he took in all

0 22 Gm of mapharside and 0 4 Gm of bismuth before delivery At

birth the child weighed GVz lbs and was apparently healthy At

2’/^ months which was the last period of observation, there were no

evidences of disease Both mother and child at this period were

clinically and serologically normal X-rays of the long bones of

the child showed no evidence of osteo-chondritls Sero-reversal is

expected with penicillin between twenty and seventy days A
patient with a strong positive reaction after 90 days should, accord-

mg to present standards, have further treatment

Congenital Syphihe — In congenital syphilis again, the reports

are favourable Penlcillm having very little toxicity, is the drug of

choice in the treatment of syphiUtlc infants, who are always a poor

risk The only caution necessary is in the avoidance of Herxhelmer
response in an unhealthy and weakly patient, whose body resistance

is not developed and whose tissues are teeming with Spirochoetes

Epiphyseal and bone lesions have shown improvement under peni-

cillin treatment

We have treated two cases with a total dosage of 20,000 units

per kilo body-weight The dosage on the first day was 5 per cent

of the total dosage, on the second day 10 per cent and on the sub-

sequent days 15 per cent Injections were given intramuscularly

throughout the 24 hours, at the usual three hourly intervals One
of the cases developed epileptiform convulsions involving the left

extremities, on the third day of treatment These were checked by
bromides and chloral hydrate, penicillin being continued throughout
This emphasises the necessity for caution as mentioned above Both
the cases responded well clinically The surface lesions healed at
the termination of treatment There were no other clmical signs
of syphilis The other case developed a diffuse, follicular itching
eruption on the ninth day of treatment which persisted when the
patient was discharged, this rash subsided gradually after six weeks
Only a calamine lotion was prescribed The patient came up for re-
examination one week ago, i e , three months after conclusion of
treatment The child is clinically and serologically normal The
problem of whether the dosage given is adequate, remains to be
solved

The C S F—The drug is not excreted in quantity in the spinal
fluid, but abnormal fluids tend to Improve in a large percentage of
cases of late neurosyphilis A drop In the cell count and total
pioteln, an Improvement in W R and Colloidal tests may be found
early in the majority of cases The decline may continue for some
months after treatment has been stopped If there is a rise in pro-
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tein and cell count, it is a warning of relapse Improvement has
been noted in cases where As-Bi have failed It is possible that if

the spinal fluid fails to respond favourably, or after an initial res-

ponse either deteriorates or shows no change, further penicillin

therapy is indicated The effect may be enhanced by a course of

fever therapy
The following table summarises the C S P findings and blood

serology of the cases examined for co-relation

’ TABLE 2

G S F flndlnt^s of Gases examined

Normal \bnormftl ntid/or protein C S F
CftRcNo finding in nnd/or globulins \\ T?

Cjdologj <!l

Protein

Blood
WR or
Knhn

- \ \STl/0 KT/2 mi/2

\ ]*r 0 Gl mcrease<l wn/0 KT/3 wn/-

\ 1 KT/n

\ \\l<ru KT/O

Pr 0 08% G1 mcreo-swl
Cells in I%mphocv1sc

w u/o
I iinRe NommI

KT/0 WU/4

10 \ (Before Tl)
nn/1 B i-4r

(After Tl )

\\n /2 23 i-»r
(After Tt,)

Wn/O 0 2-40
(After Tt

)

Wn/O 20-4-40

HI II wnm

lU N ua/n W R/4 KT/3

1 i 1 r 0 1% Globulin N itIG
1 nipli

n/0 KTdl

Pr 0 O*'*’, f 1 \ C\loK»t.v W Jtjll mi(o icT »

i* \ wn 0 mi/n

IP Pr 0 08% Globulin N wnio TCT/0 WBin

21 7 2-46 240 Ccll» Ljmph
Protein 0 1% n mcrcasetl

t\n t KTii

22 2-46 40 Cells Lympho
Pr G! Increased

'inti CompIiracnttir\

H-3-40 12 Cells l\mplu»
Pr 0 1%
Cl Increased

\nti Coinplinicnterv KT 1

13 3-40 24 CclK I Mnpb'»
Protein 0 2%
Clo Incr

\\ n 4

In SIX coses out of a total of twelve examined, the proteins were

increased In only three however was there a simultaneous increase

in globulins, which alone is significant in the diagnosis of neuro-

syphilis Two of these cases show also an associated Increase in

the number of lymphocytes The WJt of the C SJ" was positive in

only two cases, and in one of these the routine C S examination

was quite normal The WJl of the C S returned to normal in

one case and In unfortunately unavailable in the remaining case
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These results demonstrate the importance of complete CS^ exa-

minations of all cases as any one, or all the findings may be indi-

cative of neuro-syphilis

New o-stjphhs—The Penicillin Panel have reported no neuro-

lecurrences Although it is early to make a deiBnite statement, com-

pared with As and Bi, results for the present have been excellent

and early cases have responded particularly well Herxheimer

effects such as convulsions and symptoms of myelitis have been

observed and call for smaller initial dosage Improvement has been

noted in varying degrees, In 80 per cent of simple demented

paresis, in deteriorated paresis to a smaller extent In Tabes Dor-

salis also improvement Is noted and lightning pains disappeared in

two patients out of seven, and was lessened in the remainder, only

one case falling to respond In menlngo-vascular neuro-syphilis 40

per cent improved considerably

We have treated four cases of neuro-syphilis in our series, our

findings and results are summarised in Table No in

TABLE 3

Cases of NenrosypYiilis

Oagnofda
Case No 3

Optic Atrophj
Case No 9

Optic Atrophy
Vn Neuritis
VIII Memlngo mycllliB

Neurolotfcal
Aljnotromlllc*

Bnateml
CoulracUon of

fields

more on Icmnorol
side

Same os No S

1 Bllatcrai nen-o
tlT)* of deafness
2 Idfranucleor
vn N pala^

1 Weakness
(paresis)

2 Bladder Sc

rectal incontinence*
3 Sensory
changes

Clinical

No cbangfc
None after
trenlmcnt

No change No change

1 AVeakness
cured

2 Visceral
reflexes
Normal
3 Sensation
improved

Ftesponse to

treatment
eSF before
treatment

un/o
Pro 0 08%

Pr 0 1% wn/o
Gl Increased
19 cells

]»hoc5 ts

RoulJiic/N AJ3
AMI/-*

240 Cells Lynipho
Pro 0 1%

Gl Increased vvR/«i

CSF After
treatment

r
Gl IncretiBcd

Y
Routine/K^ 1)

\vnio

dt4 Ceils Lympho
Pr 02%

Gl Increased AVR/4

Remarks No Clinical
Charge

No aioicnl
Chonijc,

Serological spinal
fluid Re\crsal
No clinical

change

Marked cUnicaT
and CidologIcaA
lmpro\ cment
No change in
OSFAVJl

It emphasises that penicillin is most effective in meningo-
vascular syphilis, where there is no structural abnormality It has
got a definite effect on the CSJF cytology and WR reaction, tend-
ing to a reversal to normal Penicillin will not however perform
the impossible and cannot restore structural damage, or resolve
scais Of these four cases two had optic atrophy, and one had
neuritis of the seventh and eighth nerves These cases did not im-

,

prove clinically although one did improve serologically The fourth
case was of meningo-vascular syphilis with paresis and bladder
symptoms, which disappeared after treatment At first there may
be a disparity between clinical Improvement and laboratory findings,
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the former far exceeding the latter Abnormal C S F’s show
gradual reversal for some ddys after penicillin has been stopped
The two cases of optic atrophy showed no improvement In visual

fields immediately after the treatment was terminated These cases

have not reported for check up and the final outcome Is unknown
Incidentally, it should be mentioned here, that both these cases were
first suspected only on examination of their fimdl, fields of vision,

and CSP The patients never complained of any symptom This
emphasises the necessity foi a thorough clinical and laboratory
examination

Laic aiuJ laicni lyiihihs- Within the first four years of infec-

tion, or early period of latency, therapy similar to that given In pri-

mary and early secondary cases would be expected to produce good
results In late latency however several years of treatment and
observation will be required to furnish us with data on which to

base treatment Stokes advises caution, and the avoidance of too

energetic treatment as in early latency Bigger dosage, up to

4,000,000 units divided up into a series of courses rather than in one

course Fever therapy may be a beneficial adjunct as may also the

use of one of the heavy metals Almost every patient in late

latency provides an Indiviaual problem In this group we have in-

cluded the remaining seven cases who, according to our classifica-

tion were in the late secondary or early tertiary stage This group

comprises cases—manifest as well as latent Some had had sub-

curative As-Bi therapy, and others were intolerant to arsenic I'iie

response to treatment is difficult to assess in these cases, as due to

their partial treatment clinical and serological findings were nega-

tive before penicillin therapy was commenced Four of these cases

are still clinically and serologically normal at the time of report-

ing Partially treated cases of this nature are bound to occur

frequently in this uncertain period of transition from the older to

the newer methods of treatment

Visceial Sviihilis— There was one case of clinically suspected

syphilitic gastritis, which we report because of Its Interest and com-
parative rarity, and also because of the good therapeutic results

obtained This patient contracted syphilis thirteen years ago He
was admitted as an emergency on the surgical side, for acute pain

in the epigastrium On investigation a barium meal screening of

the stomach, showed prominent rugae The radiological diagnosis

was gastritis His blood Kahn was ^^d on the strength of

this report he was transferred to us for opinion His pain was
still persistent although it had diminished and bore no relation to

food He complained of loss of weight Further investigation re-

vealed hypochlorydria microcytic anemia and WB Kahn
-f-j--}- The patient could not afford penicillin and was put on
small doses of As and Bi He proved intolerant to arsenic and pro-

gressively lost weight The advisability of trying penicillin was
again put to him and he was able to purchase 1,200,000 units which

were given to him in three-hourly dosage of 20,000 units each Sub-

jective and objective response to treatment was very satisfactory

The patient now has no pain at all, has put on 12 lbs in weight.
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and is serologically negative, four months after completing his

course The latest X-rdy plate shows improvement in as much as

the stomach outline is returning to normal and rugae are less pro-

minent He is having liver and iron as supportive treatment and

further progress Is being watched If progress should come to a

standstill we hope to give further penicillin treatment It should

be stressed here that in cases of this type of long duration, perma-
nent damage, e g ,

fibrosis is likely to have occurred and will not

respond to penicillin therapy

Reactions to Penicillin

(1) Herxhettner These have been reported as of

frequent occurrence in all stages of the disease In the primary

stage quite frequently the sore becomes swollen and painful and the

associated lymph glands tender, soon after treatment is begun This

is very temporary and healing is rapid In the secondary stage the

rash may become more pronounced and such symptoms as Joint

pains, headache, fever, may increase within the first of 24 to 48 hours,

but rapidly subside after that Such reactions are of particular im-

portance in the treatment of syphilis in the newly born, in the

later months of pregnancy, and in late syphilis with cardio-

vascular or cerebral involvement These reactions can be obviated

by a lower Initial dosage
In our series of cases Herxheimer reaction was observed in

three cases, two of which exhibited only fever for the first 24 houis

of treatment It subsided without discontinuing treatment The
third case had both fever and an aggravation of the eruption

(2) Totac Eifecis— To some extent these may be influenced by
impurities in the preparation and these are being overcome by newer
and better methods of production On the whole, penicillin com-
pares extremely favourably with the older drugs used and can be
given to patients where one would hesitate to use As or B1 Mild
chills accompanied by fever in some cases, severe pain at the site

of the intravenous injection, cramps in the muscles, tingling in the
testes, headache, flushing of the face, a moderate rise in eosino-

phlles, these are the accompaniments in some cases treated with
drug

In one case in our series, there was vomiting, nausea and head-
ache on the first day of treatment, which subsided with sedative
treatment (chloretone) on the third day The sedative was then
discontinued without further recurrence of symptoms The same
patient also developed generalised prurltls with erythema during
the last two days of treatment This subsided after penicillin
therapy was termmated

(3) 8\in Symptoms—These are sometimes to be seen One
case we saw not in this series, had an angioneurotic oedema of one
side of the face and chin and general urticaria following three
intramuscular Injections of 20,000 units each This disappeared
promptly on stopping the drug.- An urticarial rash may be present
and may be wide spread On some occasions it may be very irri-

tating, and a case under treatment, not in this series, developed
swelling of the palms and soles and Intense Itching of the figures
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with joint pains, malaise and abdominal cramp Symptoms weie
relieved by the injection of cc of adrenalin chloride Some
observers report erythema multiforme, herpes simplex and even
exfoliative dermatitis Generalised pruritus and “id” eruptions on
the palms and soles have also been reported Other milder forms
of skin eruption do occur, but are usually not severe enough to

warrant interruption of treatment

Follow Up— This has proved an extremely difficult problem, and
the patient who has been relieved of his symptoms in a short period

of stay in a hospital, during which time he has been subjected to a
series of three-hourly pricks, blood examinations and lumbar
punctures, is reluctant to come up for further investigations and its

attendant discomforts, when he feels quite well Some of our cases

have refused lumbar puncture even during the period of their ad-
mission Some of these patients in the absence of a “follow up”
may later develop into a state of sero-positive latency in which there

is no clinical evidence of the disease but a persistently positive blood

serology In this state the patient may tWnk himself cured but is

capable of transmitting his disease to others In the army, the

"follow up" after penicillin treatment requires blood tests at the

2nd, 4th, 6th, 9th, 12th, i8th and 24th months, and CSJ’ examin-
ations at the 6th and l8th months

Some Piohlciuf,— A most important problem is that of masking
early primary syphilis during its period of incubation, if penicillin

is prescribed for an associated Gonorrhoeal infection This will mean
"follow up” of all gonorrhoea paitents for signs of syphilis, for some

months after they have recovered from their original infection Per-

haps it would be better if as a routine in all cases of early gonorrhoea

with a history of recent exposure, that treatment with one of the

"sulpha” group of drugs should be given a trial first During this

period of trial and subsequent "follow up" several cases of primary

sjTJhllls might be disclosed which might have remained masked had
penicillin been tried in the first Instance In the army the “follow

up" after penicillin treatment for gonorrhoea requires blood tests

at 1, 2, 3 and 4 months and a blood and C SJ at 6 months

A second consideration is that of cost We have been limited

in our choice of cases by the ability of the patient to pay foi his

own penicillin which has been quite a problem for most of them
It is possible that in the near future, prices/will drop and the drug

become available to a greater number of people This in turn will

give rise to another problem, viz
,
that of accommodation Naturally,

with injections given every three hours patients have to be warded

for at least eight days It is impossible to treat them as ambu-
latory cases under present conditions Penicillin in oil has not

proved very consistent and is not at present an answer to the prob-

lem It is also prohibitive in price and unsulted to hospital out-door

usage on account of the elaborate technique involved in giving it

It is also present experience that -the series of peaks given by the

three-hourly intramuscular method, gives better results than by

continuous therapy which gives a more constant blood level
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Another problem at present is that of the instability of peni-

cillin and the dtCBculty of storage The present ice-box system In

the wards, Is not ideal, especially when the drug has to be kept for

several days as is the case with bulbs containing 500,000 units Ice-

boxes are continually being opened and other articles are being con-

stantly added to them and this must expose the penicillin to varia-

tions In temperature which would naturally detract from its potency

A very Important point is the method of its transport from abroad
to this country Is this done imder ideal conditions? Recently

I had been with a colleague to purchase some penicillin which had
been flown over from America It was disclosed that this penicillin

had not been refrigerated during Its journey here and it is con-

ceivable that its potency must have diminished as a result

We have never in choosing our cases, lost sight of the fact that

the standard long-term treatment of early syphilis is a well tried

and proven method of treating the disease Our cases have been
chosen from amongst those who were intolerant to the older

remedies or showed no Improvement under them or, as in our cases

of congenital syphilis, penicillin was considered to have a greater

margin of safety, or these people unable, from the nature of their

employment, to take regular treatment
In conclusion we would like to quote a dictum of Stokes "From

AJO 1943 it win take a year to guess, two years to intimate, five

years to indicate and a decade or more to know what penicillin does

in syphilis"

DISCUSSION
Dr J O. Patel asked whether there was nn> probabUily of the Treponema pallidum becoming

penicillin resistant on a lower Initial dosage He added that in the purer forms of penJdUln there
was no need of refrigeration for storage

Dr J A, Fernandez replying said that it was too enriy go say whether resistance to penicillin
de\'e]oped In certain cases He added that experimentally in animals resistance to penicillin could
be produced.

Dr A. C. Rebello commtulated the speakers on the work done and then mentioned his experien
rts at the Wndin Children Hospital where he obtained good clinical results with penicillin in congehilnl
svphllls

A CASE OF TUBERCULOSIS OF CONJUNCTIVA
C B DHURANDHAR
K E M Hojplfal BOjmAY

Because of the rarity of the lesion, it is thought desirable to

publish the following case

Miss G R a female, Hindu, aged lO years was admitted In the

wards for foreign body sensation in both eyes, sticking up of lids

and a painful swelling of the cheek in front of left tragus

On examination the tarsal conjunctiva of the upper lids showed
coarse round nodules, red In colour and rather soft In consistency

The follicles in both the lower fomices were bigger and more pro-

minent than those on the tarsal conjxmctiva and were irregularly

distributed There was some mucopurulent discharge Vision In

both eyes was 6/8 dots
The rest of the structures of eye and its adenexa were normal
Ueft preaurlcular gland was enlarged l inch x l Inch, hot,

tender, painful and soft in consistency It was freely moveable
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over the underlying structures but the skin over it was slightly

adherent The left sub-maxillary, axillary and the glands In the
groin were enlarged

The patient appears to be well built and well nourished The
prfsent complaint started with painful swelling left cheek 3 months
back. One month after the swelling both the eyes—^flrst left and
then right—^became red and painful Subsequently the pain dis-

appeared and for last one month patient is having foreign body
sensation In the eyes and sticking up of lids There is no history of

fever or cough or any previous acute Illness

X-ray examination of chest does not show any abnormalitj

Laboratory Investigations

(1) Smear of Conjunctival discharge stained by Gram’s & Zlehl

Neelson method—Negative (2) Smear of biopsy material stained bv
Ziehl Neelson method—Negative (31 Cultural examination done

—

Results awaited

(1)' Biopsy report—Clianges of tubercular inflammation No
tubercle bacilli could be detected (2) Sedimentation rate—57 mm
per hour (Normal 0—6 mm ) (3) Cytological examination of blood—
Total count—RS C 3,800,000 c mm , WJB C 9,500 c mm ,

Haemoglo-
bin 86 4 per cent. Colour Index 11 (3) Differential Count—Poly-

morph nuclear 66%, Mutrophlls 65%, Eosinophils 1%, Mononuclear

34%, Large mononuclear 2%, Lymphocytes 32%
Diagnosis—Nodular type of tubercular inflammation of Con-

jectiva Differential Diagnosis condition has to be difl’erentlated

from spring catarrah, trachoma, perinaud’s, oculo glandular syndrome,

Benign lympo-granuloma and conjunctival tuberculides The hard

feel of follicles, milky white appearance of conjunctiva and itching

sensation which are characteristics of spring catarrh are absent in

this case Absence of pannus rules out the diagnosis of trachoma

In perinaund’s syndrome the lesion Is usually of an acute type, uni-

lateral and the lids are markedly swollen, hard, painful and tender

In benign lymphogranuloma there is no caseation The conjunctival

tuberculides alone as such do not show tissue necrosis (Benign

miliary lupoid) In the absence of tubercle bacilli in various smears

and in biopsy section, the diagnosis can be confirmed only by results

of animal inoculation and cultural examination

Treatment—^The various types of treatments suggested arc

excision of growth followed by cauterisation, ultraviolet rays expo-

sures and injection of tuberculin We propose to treat this case on

tuberculin

Progress — Usually prognosis in such cases Is not good The

lesion progresses to the other structures of the eye and then disse-

minates to other parts of the body

The tuberculosis of conjunctiva is not so common and particularly

the nodular variety is rather rare In the absence of tubercle bacilli

whether this condition could be diagnosed as tuberculosis of con-

junctiva or whether it is allergic, secondary to glandular Infection

is rather problematic
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IMMEDIATE TOXIC REACTIONS OF MERCURIAL

DIURETICS AND THEIR PREVENTION
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DJ* H (I/Ond ) Professor of Pborniocoloffy

and

CHAMANLAL MALHOTRA, mb B s (Pb )

(Department of Pharmacology Glancy MedicaJ College AMRITSAB-'

Two sudden deaths were reported from the V J Hospital,

Amritsar by Dr Baloch after the use of Neptal The following are

brief histories of the cases

C(ue No 1 —A middle oged man suffering from congeative heart failure admitted into the Medical
Ward waa ^ten 1 c.0. of Neptal intramuscularly followed b> 2 o c. of Neptal intramuscularly on the
6th day Both injections were followed bj dluresit without anj untoward effect. The third injection
was given about the 12th day when 2 c-o. of Neptal diluted in 10 c c of 26% glucose were given intrn
venously slowly The paUent showed dysponea oj anosis ImpcrcepUble pulse and expired within
2 minutes

Cose No 2 —A middle aged woman suffering from congestive heart failure was admitted Into th e
Female Medical Ward She was giv en 1 c.o of Neptal Intramuscularh which produced diuresis
On the ath dav she was given 2 o.o of Neptal diluted with 10 o-c. of 25% glucose slowlj intmvenouslj
She expired within 4 minutes of the injection

BRIEF REVIEW OF THE RELEVANT PAST WORK
We read all the relevant literature in the various books and

journals available to us

The following features of this type of reaction have been des-

cribed by Pines, Sanabria and Arrlens

1 They manifest themselves In the clinic only after the intra-

venous route of administration

2 They appear very soon after the injection Is over, generally

from a few seconds to five or at the most ten minutes and stop
within a very short time if they are not fatal

3 There is experimental and clinical evidence to show that these
reactions occur because of disturbances In the specific heart muscu-
lature and perhaps also in the active musculature of the ventricles

4 The peripheral vascular collapse was not observed during
these reactions, and therefore they are probably not of an ana-
phylactic nature (Wexler and Ellis)

Twenty-six cases were analysed by Degraff and Nedler (1942),

beginning from Redllch’s cases reported in 1926 To these may be
added two cases of Levin, and now these two cases of Dr Baloch

In the two cases communicated by Dr Baloch the injections

were given slowly and It Is therefore unlikely that the deaths resulted

from a technical ewor
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In 1911, Mueller, Schoeller and Schrauth described immediate
death in cats with mercurial compounds In 1922, Balant and
Klietman showed that inorganic and organic mercury salts produce
disturbances of heart action in a turtle’s perfused heart They
showed too that in dogs "dilirlum cordis” resulted from the intra-

venous injections of inorganic mercurial salts and mercurochrome
In 1926, Jackson reported that 5 cc of a 2% solution of salyrgan,

given intravenously, produced regularly, within 3 to 5 minutes, the

death of normal dogs through ventricular fibrillation

Chastain and Mackle in 1940 administering large intravenous

doses of Esidrone to normal dogs imder barbiturate anaesthesia,

observed within 12 to 15 seconds after the injection, deviation of the

T waves, followed by ventricular flutter, fibrillation and death

In 1942, Barker, Llndberg and Thomas gave various mercurial

diuretics intravenously to thirty normal dogs, with and without

Intravenous barbital anaesthesia Death was produced by ventricular

fibrillation

Wexler and Ellis state that there is strong clinical evidence to

show that in man the mechanism of fulminant reaction to the intra-

venous injection of mercurial diuretics is exactly the same as In the

case of animals and that at present^ there is no known way of pre-

venting fatal reactions

The following statement is annotated in the British Medical

Journal, October 31, 1942 —
“On some occasions there is clinical evidence of a disordered

action of the heart, with forceful, irregular ventricular beats This

is comparable to the effect of injecting an excessive dose of the mer-

curial diuretics in healthy dogs or cats in which electrocardiograms

and direct observation show depression of the T wave and extra-

systoles, followed by ventricular fibrillation and death ”

Recently, in 1944, Ignacy Pines, Antonio Sanabria, and R T
Hernandez Arriens have carried out experiments on dogs with the

idea of finding out whether certain substances, if added to the mer-
curial diuretics, could prevent fatal reactions in human beings They
came to the conclusion that —

1 Quinine Sulphate has not only no hindering effect upon the

development of ventricular fibrillation after mercurial diuretics but

on the contrary It rather accelerates it

2 Magnesium sulphate has a suppressmg effect upon the ven-
tricular fibrillation provoked by the administration of mercurial
diuretics

They observed a very favourable action of 0 5 c c of a 20% solu-

tion of magnesium sulphate upon the course of heart intoxication

due to intracardiac or intravenous injection of Esidrone

We have experimented on thirty dogs, repeating some of the

experiments already done and trying some new experiments to find

out some method which could lessen the risk of such reactions We
have not completed our Investigations yet and there is a large

number of drugs which we mean to try as soon as they are available
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Method—All the experiments were carried on dogs under Paral-

dehyde anaesthesia, 2 c c per Kg and 2 5 c c per Kg in experiments

Nos 25 and 26 In experiment No 24 the anaesthesia was supple-

mented by whiffs of Ether In some of the experiments the chest

was opened and artificial respiration carried on while In others

simple blood pressure tracings were considered to be sufficient and so

the chest was not opened and no artificial respiration carried on In

a few cases the pericardial sac was opened to facilitate direct obser-

vation The drug in every case was injected directly into the femoral

vein

We have selected 4 of these tracings to show the main results

(See plate, opp p 280, figs I, n, in and IV )

The results of the experiments are given In the following table

TABLE

No Weight of
Dog

Details of
Experiment

Drugs Administered
i

1

Effects 1 Results

1 7 3 kJlos.

1

!

iNormol Blood Pres
sure recorded
Chest opened i.

Artificial reiplra

Uon continued
The movements
of heart noted at
the some time

|

iNeptal 4 cc T V
(About i c c per
kUo)

Immediate slight rise|

In B P followed b\
abrupt fall In 20 sec 1

Heart become Irregu
lar followed b\
Vent Fib Dog diedi
after 3 minutes

1

loog died in
3 minutes

2 c 0 kilos,
,

1

1

1

do Neptol 1 25 c c IV
c c per kilo )

Immediate rise of B»P
followed b> o ^
Heart became irre
gular There were
systoles and a ver^
transient Vent Fib
The effect began to
pass away and the
heart became normall
after 5 mins 1

1

Dog »un-lved
after trans
lent Irre

gularity

7 0 kilos
1

1

1

1

1

do

1

Neptol 2 3cc (1/3 cc
per kdio )

Immediate rise ofB Pi
followed after 1C sec

i

b> an abrupt fall
i

Heart became lire
,

gular after 30 sec
I

followed by Vent

,

Fib & heart stopped
after 4 mins

Dog died
after four
mins

4 9 1 Ulos do

1

1

Neptal 1 8 c c I V
(8 m per kHo )

Immediate rise of B P
followed by a fjUI

The amplitude of
tracings began to,

decrease After 4
min it began to
Increase and heart
was normal after

!

10 min

Dog sunhed

5 0 4 kilos Normal B V record
ed cheat not
opened

Neptal 1 7 c c I V
(4 m per kilo }

Immediate rise of B P
followed after l^min
b\ fall This vasi
followed b\ frregu
loritv imd dog died
in 2J min

Dog died

0 0 0 kilos Normal B P record
ed Chest not
opened

Neptal I 3 c. c I V
(3 m per kilo )

Immediate rise follow
ed b> a small fidl

but 'no JireguJaritj

Dog su^^i^cd

0 0 kflos do Neptal I 6 cc I \
(3| m per kilo)

Abrupt fall of B P
1 after 2 min followed

b\ irregularity and
1 heart ceased beating

1

after 3 min

Dog died

i
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No Weight
of Dog

DetnDs of
Expenment

Drugs
Administered

Effect Besulls

8 5 4 Idloi. Normal B P re
corded Art« resp
contd Mo\ementi
of heart noted
{chest opened

)

Neptal 1 8 C.C (l/3ct
perkilo ^diluted wit!

B normal saline upti
10 c c. gi\en li

5 min

» Immediate rise inB I
h followed after
0 min by Irregula
Q lity of heart ani

after 16 min irregu
larity dlsapptarei
and heart becam
normal

* Dog survived
6
1

d
1

J

e

G 3 7 Idlos do Neptal 1 2 c c IV
(1/3 c c per kilo

diluted with norma!
saline upto 10 c c
given slowly in £

min

Immediate rite inBJP
1 followed after 5 min
1 by irregularity then

was a temporarj
t itandstfU foilowec

revival, bnt tin

heart again stopped
after 16^n. Pencar
dium not open^

’ Dob died
otter 15

e mlnntes
r

1

i

10 4 G kilos do Neptal 1 5 0 c I V
(1/3 C.C per kilo)
diluted with dlitiUea
water upto 10 c,c

gi\ en in 6 min

Immediate rise in B P
foUowed after 5 min.
by irregularity of
heart, foUowed by
death in 7 min.

Dog died
after 7 min

11 8 2 kQos. do

1

1

Neptal 2 7 cc. I V
(1/3 c. c. per kilo )

diluted \dth ^sUllca
water upto 10 c o
given slowly in 10
min

Rise in BJP followed
by successive falls

and rises till after 12
min. the heart stop
ped beating

Dog died
after 12
min

12 [l 6 kDos. I

I

1

do

1

1

Neptal 1 6 0 c I V
(1/3 CO per kilo)
given without dllu
tion in 16 min

llmmedlate rise In B P
foUowed after 5 min
by Inesulftrity of
heart which then
stopped beattoc

Dog died
after 7 min

13 0 4 kilos Normal B P record
ed Art Respt,
contd. Mo\ement
of heart noted
(chest opened )

Neptal 2 2 c c I V
(1/3 CC per Idlo

)

v^lthMag Sulph jee
20%

Immediate but slight 1

iriseofB P followed
b> on abrupt fall

Beatsy became irre

gular after 1 min
and stopped after
4 min

Dob died
mterdmln

14 11 aioi Do 1Neptal 3 6 cx. I V 1

(1/3 c,c per Jdlo )

with Mag Sulph
1 c c 20%

Fleart became Irregular I

after 30 sec and
ceased beating after

3I min

Dob diedafter
3l ruin

15 2 S kilos do 4Mag Sulph 1 c c 20% 1

I V After 6 min
8 c c. of Neptal I V
(1/3 c c per kdo )

3cart became irregular I

after 30 sec and
ceased beating after
4 min

Dog died
aflerd min.

IG 7 3 kilos Normal B V record 1

ed without open
Ing chest.

Mag Sulph 20% 1 c c .

Immemate foUowed
h> Neptal 26\ m
(81 ra i>er kilo )

Slight rise In B P I

foUowed by an
abrupt loll after two
min A dog died
after 3 min

Dog died

17 B 1 kflos Normal B P record I

ed. Chest not
opened.

Mag Sulph 205^ 1 c c 1

follows by E^drone
2 2 c c I V (Slowlj

)

VqU in B P which!
became normal, but
the heart betaunc
irregular after 2 min
and continued in
that condition for a
further 81 min Dog
died after 61 min

Dog died

18 3 7 kilos SormalB P record {

ed Art, Besp
contd. Mcrve
ment of heart (

noted (chest open
ed)

0) Quinldlne Sul I

phntc J% (23 mg in

all) given
b) After 15 min.
Neptal 2 c c. (1 c c.

per kilo )

*ulse Pressure incrcas E
ed slight rise of B P
foUowed after 10 sec
by fall Heart be
come irregular after
40 sec and stopped
after 16 mlo.

)ob died
o f t e r

IS tnin.
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No Weight
of Dog

Details of
Ejcpcriment

Drug*
Administered

EffeoU HesulU.

19 11 0 Wlos do () Qulnidine Sulph
l\%{7tas per IdJo

85 xng In all

)

() After 8 min Nep-
taUo.c.IV (1/3C0
per kilo )

Heart became Irregnlar

after 40 sec. of
Neptal d. ceased
aftCT S min

Dog died
after 8 mln

20 18 r kilos Normal B P record
cd Art. Resp
contd. Movementi
of heart noted
(chest opened)

Neptal 8 5 c.o I V
fl/8 cc. per kilo)

followed by Adrena
Un Hydinchlor 6
c c. 1 in 1,000

Heart got accel

Icrated after 1 min.
became irregular

after IJ min The
B P became in

effective after 6 min

Dog died
after 6 mln

21 4(6 kOos. do (a) Pituitrin 1 cc
I V

1(6) After 1 min Nep
tal 1 5 oc. (1/8 O.C.

1

per kilo )

Heart became irregular
aher li min and
ceased beating after

5 min

Dog died
after 5 mln

no 0 0 Idlos

1

Normal B P record
|

' ed. chest not;

opened,
1

Novocain \% 1 c c
was ffivcn I V fol

i

lowed after 1 min i

b> Neptal S8| m
(8| m, per Mlo )

Heart became Irregularl

after 4^ mln and
contd thus for a
further 0 mln after

which heart became
regular & dog sur
vived

Dog survived

23 6 4 kilos do No\'Ocain |% c.c I V
followed nfler 1 min
b> 23 m of Neptal

(8j m per MIo )

Heart became Irregular
after 8 mln & contl

nu«^ for 1 mln. more.
Dog died after 6 mln

|

Dog died

24 7 8 Wlos do Novocain |% 1 o c.

mixed with 26 m of
Neptal given I V
(3| m kilo ) In

2 min

Slight faU in B P but
no irregularity and
dog aiir^\ ed

Dog survived

25 e 4 kilos do No%’ocaln i% 1 cc
mixed with Neptal
28 m ( 3ji m per
kilo > GUxn I V in
2 min

Slight rise In B P
mthont any Irregu
larity and dog sur
vived

Dog survived

20 9 1 kilos Normal B^P record
ed without open
ing chest.

Neptal 81 8 m, (S^m
per kilo ) mixed '*dth

1 c o. of distilled
water gi\en I V in
2 min

Slight rije in B P fol

lowed b> a slight fall

and Irregulanty dog
died after 3 mJn

Dog died

DISCUSSION
Only direct observations and in some cases only blood piessure

tracings were relied on for the results

The first three experiments CNos 1, 2 and 3l were done to find
out roughly the smallest dose which could provoke ventricular
fibrillation followed by a complete standstill of the heart We
arrived at the conclusion that 1/3 cc of Neptal per kilo of body-
weight caused ventricular fibrillation followed by standstill, in a dog

Experiments Nos 5 , 6 and 7 were performed without artificial
respiration and without opening the chest and they proved that
even smaller doses (3?^ ms of Neptal per kilo of body-weight)
of Neptal could produce fibrillation It appears that sensitivity of
the heart muscle to the toxic action of Neptal increases if artificial
respiration is not carried on, probably due to anoxia of the heart
muscle

Experiments Nos 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 were done to ascertain
whether dilution with distilled water or normal saline combined with
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slow injection of the drug could prevent the toxic effect of Neptal
on the heart These experiments led us to conclude that dilution

with normal saline and slow Injection do lessen the toxicity to

the heart, but the method was not altogether safe Only one dog
survived and even here Irregularities were present

After this we repeated the experiments of Pines, Sanabrla, and
Arriens where they used Magnesium Sulphate to prevent fibrillation

caused by Esldrone We are afraid we cannot corroborate their

results We did not find Magnesium Sulphate effective in preventing

fibrillation after Neptal or Esldrone, as was stated by them (Vide

experiments nos 13, 14. 15, 16 and i7)

Next we tried Quinidine Sulphate (exps 18 and 19) In ohe case

death was delayed, but we formed the opinion that Quinidine Sul-

phate could not prevent fibrillation caused by Neptal poisoning

Our conclusion from experiments nos 20 and 21 was that

Adrenalin could improve the heart poisoned by Neptal

We now thought of trying some of the synthetic “substitutes

for Quinidine” mentioned by Dawes (1946) His studies show that

the "Quinidine substitutes” comprise many of the local anaesthe-

tics and spasmolytics in common use Some of these are very much
more active than Quinidine on the isolated auricles of the rabbit

These findings suggest that the transmission of excitation is

essentially similar in auricle and sensory nerve, in that it is suscepti-

ble to a reversible depression by the same drug

The various drugs studied are procaine, cocaine, phenacaine,

butethanol, trasentln, pethidine, etc

We used procaine for preventing the toxic effects of Neptal on
the heart (See experiments nos 22, 23, 24 and 25) We are con-

vinced from these experiments that procaine prevents fibrillation

caused by minimum lethal doses (3?4 ms per kilo of body-weight) of

Neptal when the injection Is given slowly ^2 minutes) Procaine

does not prevent fibrillation, however, if the dose of Neptal is large

(4 ms per kilo of body-weight)

Experiment no 26 showed that the dog cannot be saved by only

dilution and slow injection, and procaine (exp 22, 24, and 25) was
aefinitely responsible for preventing the fibrillation caused by Neptal

CONCLUSIONS
1 Dilution and slow intravenous injection lessen the toxicity

of mercurial diuretics on the heart, but cannot prevent a fatal

reaction

2 Adrenalin can Improve the heart poisoned by Neptal

3 Procaine prevents the fibrillation caused by Neptal provided

the latter is given In minimum lethal doses In view of this, It is

worthwhile investigating the effect of other “Quinidine substitutes,"

like butethanol, pethidine, etc

4 Magnesium Sulphate and Quinidine Sulphate are not effec-

tive in preventing the fibrillation caused by Neptal though the latter

delays the appearance of fibrillation
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ACUTE DIFFUSE NECROSIS OF THE LIVER*

Y M BHENDE, m d
( From the Department of Pathology and Bacteriology, Seth Gordbondos Sonderdas

Medical CoUegc BOMBAY )

Acute Diffuse Necrosis of the Liver, ‘Acute Necrosis’, or ‘Acute

Yellow Atrophy’ (its time-honoured name) is an anatomic and not a
clinical entity, a truth which is better appreciated now than ever
before, since Rokitanskysr (1842) gave its first classical description

In typical cases, the lesion in the liver Is unique In pathology,
nothing similar occurring in any other organ ’The accompanying
clinical manifestations are equally striking—a severe jaundice, or,

Icterus gravis, and, a rapid diminution in the size of the liver

At the moment, two questions demand urgent answers (1) What
is the pathogenesis of acute diffuse necrosis of the liver in the human
being? and (2) What is its relationship with cirrhosis of the liver?

The Present Concept of the Pathogenesis—Any discussion of the

pathogenesis of the disease process, by logic, involves consideration

of the two main forces engaged in the combat (1) the structure of

the organ and its reaction to Injury, and (2) the injurious agent and
the nature of its action

Arranged according to the order of increased susceptibility to

injurious action, the different structural elements in the liver are

the connective tissue framework (Including the reticulum and the

blood vessels), the biliary epithelium, and the liver cell epithelium

The capacity to regenerate is in the Inverse order Moderate damage
produces mere degenerative changes in the liver cell, severe damage
necrosis or Its death, more severe damage Involves the biliary epl-

tlielium, and, the stromal framework of the liver lobule as well

For the proper discharge of function mere regeneration is not enough,

the different elements must be welded together into the normal
structural unit of the organ—^the liver lobule

A very diverse group of agents seems capable of causing

acute diffuse necrosis of the liver On a priori grounds, therefore,

it would be imperative to search meticulously for some common
feature underlying aU of them Aetiologically considered, acute

diffuse necrosis of the liver may be classified as follows — (i) Pro-

duced by exogenous agents, chemical and organismal, (II) Acute

diffuse necrosis occurring during pregnancy, and (iii) Acute diffuse

necrosis' as a deficiency disease It is necessary to discuss these

in detail

I Acute Diffuse N'ecrosis of the Liver produced hy Exogenous
Agents— (o) The Chemical Poisons—In man the commonly incul-

pated chemicals are alcohol, chloroform, carbon tetra-chlorlde, trini-

trotoluene, tetra-chlorethene, arsenic, phosphorus, gold, dneophan,

etc For convenience, the mushroom poisons and the snake venoms

may also be included in this group All of them have been shown

to produce the lesion in the experimental animals But, both in

man and the animals, their action Is capricious In man, only a

small percentage of those affected develops the full-blown lesion,

the majority succumb to the general toxic effects of the chemical,

* A paper read at the Addu&I Scarion of the Assodatlon of Phyridans in India Bombay IWC
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and, the liver shows merely extensive fatty degeneration, or, at the

most, zonal necrosis This, latter lesion, is even more constant in

experimental animals—a zonal necrosis affecting) uniformly the

whole liver substance

(h) The Oigccmsmal Agents—Acute diffuse necrosis does some-
times occur in association with infectious diseases, e g , pneumonia,
diphtheria, typhoid fever, etc Opie’s23 (I9i0) experiments showed
that the activity of a hepatic poison (chemical) is intensified by a
simultaneous bacterial infection But, as far as a constant specific

effect on the liver Is concerned, only two groups of organisms need
be considered

The Spirocligetal Group—PickSB and HerxhelmeriB believe that

acute diffuse necrosis does rarely complicate spirochaetosls ictero-

haemorrhagica, or, Weil’s disease But, Dawson B:ume and Bedsone
(1917) did not encounter a single case in their large experience in

the World War I To this day the matter has remained unsettled

It is necessary to add, that, according to some, even the spirochaeta

pallida, by itself, can cause acute diffuse necrosis

The Yirus Ch oup— It may now be acclaimed as proved that the

so-called catarrhal jaundice is an infectious disease—a hepatitis,

or epidemic hepatitis—as it is called, caused by a virus Jaundice

following the yellow-fever vaccine administration, following the use

of convalescent human serum for the prophylaxis of mumps or

measles, following a compatible blood transfusion and the so-called

arsphenamlne jaimdlce are, again, as the epidemiological surveys

and the transmission experiments have shown viral infections,

Rohohn and Iversonse (1939) by liver biopsies in living patients

have proved that the lesion in epidemic hepatitis is a zonal necrosis

—what Eppingers (1937) has called “an acute yellow atrophy in

miniature ” Dlble, McMlchael and Sherlock'^ (1943) in their larger

series of aspiration biopsies, further observed, that, the lesions in

the other varieties of viral jaundice were indistinguishable from
those of epidemic hepatitis Fatal cases of epidemic hepatitis have
been studied by many workers, among them Fox, et alDo (1942),

Cameron (1943) and Lucki (1944), etc, and, all of them are agreed
that the liver In such cases shows the changes of acute diffuse

necrosis fThls difference between the lesions in the two types of

cases in epidemic hepatitis—cases which survive and cases which
are fatal has not received the attention it deserves

11 Acute Diffuse Necrosis of the Liver occurring during Preg-

nancy —Acute diffuse necrosis of the liver is not an uncommon com-
plication of pregnancy It is vaguely explained as a manifestation

of toxaemia of pregnancy But in hyperemesis gravidarum and
eclampsia, the liver lesions consist of centrilobular necrosis, (Ewing,3

1905) and perilobular necrosis, (Mussay and Randall,22 i933) respec-

tively Epidemic hepatitis affecting the pregnant female runs a
much more severe course than otherwise, quite often proving fatal

(Cockayne,^ 1912, BaUot,i 1859, Bardlnat,2 1863, Hardie,i3

1889-90 and Hayard,i'^ 1889-90) 'This Itself needs an eimlanation,
as also the other fact, as to why the endogenous toxin, or the meta-
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bolite (if it exists) of the toxaemia of pregnancy should, on occa-
sions, deviate from its usual course and produce a massive necrosis

III Acute Diffuse Necrosis of the Liver as a Deficiency Disease
For an answer—a plausible answer—to some of the questions raised
above we must turn from man to the experimental animal Gyorgyi 2

1944) gives priority to Curtis and Newburgs for producing hepatic
necrosis m rats by dietetic means—large doses of cystine Welchsel-
haumso (1935) was the flrst to produce hepatic lesions by dietary
deficiency alone, he fed rats on a low casein diet Gyorgy and
Goldblatf > (1939), by feeding young rats on diets devoid of vitamin
B, but supplemented with thiamine riboflavin and pyrodoxme could
produce changes in the hver “resemblmg acute and subacute yellow
atrophy”, and, changes ‘‘resembling acute and precirrhotic changes
due to carbon tetrachloride” Gyorgy 12

( 1944 ) later explained, that,

the effect was due to low food mtake by the animals, associated
with a low casern intake Himsworth and Glynn is

( 1944 ) then
claimed, “It is possible not only to construct diets which will cause
necrosis in 100 per cent of animals (rats) but also, by varying the

protein content of the diets, to vary the speed of development and
the severity of the lesion” They found that casein was protective,

and, ultimately tracked down this property to the ammo-acid,
methionine, in casein Experimental dietetic necrosis, is then a

deficiency disease

The Role of Dietaiy Deficiency in the Causation of Acute Diffit'^c

Necrosis in Man— The results of the experimental work are so

spectacular as to move the hardest sceptic to think of their impli-

cations in man Is it possible that the capricious behaviour of the

exogenous chemicals in causmg acute diffuse necrcfsls be determined

by dietetic factors? Opie and Alfords-* (1914) have demonstrated that

carbohydrate diets reduce, while, fat diets increase the suscepti-

bility of dog’s liver to chloroform ‘The carbohydrates act by spar-

mg the protems Whipplesa ( 194O) and Miller and Whlpple2i (1942)

have shown that protein depletion enhances this susceptibility, while,

repletion with protein and especially certain ammo acids reduces it

For the acute diffuse necrosis caused by the viruses the evidence is

even more convincing Epidemic hepatitis behaves quite unlike

epidemics of virus origin the incubation period is long— (20 to 40

days or more) the outbreak is never explosive, the mortality is lev.

(0.2 to 0 5 per cent), and, the fatal cases do not crop up at the

height of the epidemic, indicating that the virulence of the virus is

not raised by the serial animal passage McCallum & Miles’20 (1945)

experiments are most significant Material from cases of epidemic

hepatitis was injected mto rats fed on diets deficient in proteins

Animal passage of the virus was maintained in this manner The

interestmg observation was the development, late in the series, of

fatal acute necrosis in the hver of animals kept on deficient diets,

while, their well-fed brothers came out unscathed A faetus, living

in its mother’s womb as a merciless parasite, can condition a defi-

ciency in a pregnant female subsistmg on a minimal protein intake,

or, enchance a deficiency already existmg The deleterious effect of

pregnancy in epidemic hepatitis is iiot difficult to appreciate, by the
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same token, the zonal necrosis of toxaemia of pregnancy seems to

have good opportunities to blossom into a massive type

In an attempt to apply the results of animal experiments to man
Himsworth and Glynn 1 6 (1944 ) have put forth a new concept To the

necrosis produced by the direct action of a toxin on the liver cells

they apply the term ‘Toxipathic Hepatitis’ This is the lesion usually

seen in man in chemical poisoning, in epidemic hepatitis, and, in

the toxaemias of pregnancy Histologically, it is a zonal necrosis

with uniform distribution through aU the liver lobules, and, if the

attack is survived there is complete restitution To the necrosis due

to a deficiency of nutritive factor—“but not implying that the state

of deficiency can only be produced by dietary means”—is apphed
the term "rrophopathic Hepatitis’ Trophopathlc hepatitis produced

by diet alone has so far been produced only in experimental animals
Histologically, this is a diffuse necrosis, and, its heahng always re-

sults in a scar Now it so happens that In man acute diffuse necro-

sis occasionally complicates illnesses caused by agents which com-
monly produce only toxipathic hepatitis This according to Hims-
worth and Glynn 16 ( 1944 ) is brought about in two ways (1) by inter-

fenng with nutntion and producing conditions conductive to the

development of trophopathic hepatitis (2 ) the enlargement and the

swelling of the liver in toxipathic hepatitis by inferermg with the

blood-supply In the organ conditions a deficiency In man, therefore,

most of the cases of trophopathic hepatitis are secondary to toxi-

pathic hepatitis

TABLE 1

Total number of cases compared with total number of P Ms year by jear

Year No ofP Ma, No of Coses

1927 181 1
1028 244 1
1029 120 3
1080 200 0
1031 217 3
1032 290 8
1033 240 8
1034 2fr 8
1038 280 8
1088 414 6
1087 403 0
1938 682 4
1039 680 7
1940 803 8
1041 860
1013 844 0
1048 441 11
1044 200 8
1040 208 3

It was with this background that the material available in our

department was studied in detail An added reason was the state-

ment of Himsworth and Glynn 1 6 (1944) that the cases of severe

jaundice showing extensive necrosis of the liver studied by Hughes n’"

(1927), and Hughes and Shrlvastavai® (1933) in the Punjab were
really cases of primary trophopatluc hepatitis due to a dietary defi-

ciency of proteins, and, the cirrhosis prevalent there a final expres-

sion of the same disease process
The Material — During a period of l9 years, among a series of

6p09 gutopsles performed at the King Edward Memorial Hospital,
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Bombay, were encountered 75 cases of acute diffuse necrosis of the
liver These cases are analysed (1) for their general features, (2)

to find out if there Is anything in their clinical manifestations to

suggest the presence of nutritional deficiency, (3) to find out if the
lesion, or, lesions in the liver possess any specific characteristics

which may assign nutritional deficiency a place in the pathogenesis
of the disease process

TABLB 3

Afte Incidence

Age in Yean No of Case]

0 to 9 6

10 to 19 r

20 to 39 23

SO to 89 28

40 to 49 11

B0toB9 5

60 to 00 3

Yoongett i 9 montlu
Oldest 60 yeatt

The General FeaUites—TsHAo No 1 gives the distribution of the

cases studied in the period under survey Out of 75 cases, 66 are

Hindus, 7 Mohomedans, and 2 Christians All of them appear to

come from the poorer strata of society, which, is natural In an insti-

tution catering essentially for the poor Table No 2 shows the

age Incidence, the 3rd and the 4th decades seem to bear the brunt

TABLE 3

Symptoms, SlQns, Stare ot NatHUao

CUNICAL MANIFESTATIONS No of Cates

SjTnpfonu Uoconsdoiunes)
Jaundice
Fever
Gartto-Intejtinal Symptoms

Voniltinc —
Diarrhoea
Pain in Abdomen „

Bleedine per Hecturo

1

Convnhaons

46
38
3G

S
8
4
1
5

Slgtu
1

Ictcrpf 75
Petichae on the Skin 4
liver 1 Paipabie 0

Enlarged* 3
Not felt 8S
Dcmonitrated dimmlBhed In rite 4
No mention of liver 24

Spleen Enlarged
Not feit 42

No mention of spleen 12

Asdtla* 4

i STATE OF NUTRITION —
‘ Emaciation ' 32

Poor’ 8

‘Normal' 32

Iso znesUoQ 0

•Coses of Mollipte jNodular Hyperplasia.
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of the attack but no other inference can be drawn Out of 75 cases

60 were males and 15 females In view of the fact that the female

admissions to the hospital are much low compared to the male ones,

and, also because the hospital does not possess a maternity section,

the figures cannot be considered tnfiy representative

The Clinical Manifestations ~-hs judged by the duration of the

symptoms, for which the patients sought admission, the onset may
be described as acute By the same criteria, the duration of the

whole Illness was under 6 days In 33 patients under lO days in 14,

under 14 days in 0, and over one month in 5 The last group is

composed of cases which are properly classified as the so-called sub-

acute necrosis of the liver In the remaining 14 cases the duration

cannot be computed from the data available

TABLE 4

P M. Klndlnfts

Liver Wclcht in Gms No of
Coses

Spleen Wdfibt in Gnis No ofi
Cases

,

Asdtls

Between 300 ^ 400 nn Between so 4 100 1

p. In 0 cases
400 500

1

5* 100 & 200 SO
500 1. 600 4 200 aoo 8 Senons Fluid

120 to 1200
600 4. voo 18 300 4 400 8 CCS In 8
700 4 800 18 400 & 500 o cajei.Pum
800 4 000 5 800 4 600 2 lent Field
900 & 1000 8 600 4 700 2* la 1 cose

1000 4 1100 6 700 4 800 2*
1100 4 1200 11 Not Recorded

Not recorded 0
1

• In children under 10 years ‘In MulUple Nodular Hyperplasia

TABLE 5

Associated Findings

P M FINDINGS 1

No of

1

Cases CLINICAL FINDINGS ! No of
Cases

A.cule FancreaUUs
j

1 EpUhelioma Toneue 1

Anhyloitome luTecUon 1 1 Arsenical Poisoning _ 1

Bacfllary Dyientery
|

1 Chloroform Poisoning (?) 1

Lobar Poeomonia
|

1 SoaLe bite 1 1

Btoncho-pncumottla (Terminal)
|

*» Pregnancy Toxaemia
j

3

Septicaemia
|

1

The P M Findings—The relevant anatomical findings are Illus-

trated in Table No 4 It is possible that some of the ‘associated

findings' in Table No 5 like acute pancreatitis, anklyostomiasis,

bacillary dystentery, epithelioma tongue, etc
, might have conduced

to produce some nutritional deficiency, but, on the whole, nothing
distinctive can be made out

The Lesions in the Liver— The focus of attention is, of course,

the liver Most of the specimens were not available for re-examina-
tlon, but, from the descriptions of the macroscopic appearances
recorded certain deductions may be drawn The striking change Is

the marked reduction in the weight of the organ, however, (see
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Table No 4) in 17 out of 69 cases, in which, it has been registered, it

is seen falling within the normal range, or, very near it Luckeie
(1944) had a similar experience in one-fourth of the cases in his
series Such livers come from patients who die early in the course
of the disease and consequently show early histological alterations,

or, from patients who die late and histologically the organs show the
changes of multiple nodular hyperplasia Apart from the weight,
the appearance of the organ varied depending again on the stage
of the disease process, all the features of ‘acute yellow atrophy’
and ‘multiple nodular hyperplasia’ either singly, or in combination
can be easily recognized in the descriptions

It was argued, that, barring a few cases, (see Table No 5) where
the predisposing or, the excitmg cause could be at least suscepted,
the rest belonged to the group of the so-called ‘cryptogenic acute
yellow atrophies’ From the data available, it was felt that these
cases could be either due to epidemic hepatitis (‘toxipathlc hepatitis’

of Hlmsworth and Glynn), or due to nutritional deficiency (‘tropho-

pathic hepatitis’) Could it be possible to sort out these two types
on the basis of the histological characteristics of the lesions?

TABLE 6

Compatixon of Liver I,eslatis In tbe Rats* on Deficient Diet and Man* In Epidemic Hepatitis

In Hat

Present

Present

Present

Present

Present

Not UoJfonn

Not Described

Not Seen

* Gyorgy and Goldblntt (1939) * Bauduln LucLe (1044)
Gyoegy (1044)

Gyorgy and Goldblattn (1939) and Gyorgyis (1944 ) have des-

cribed exhaustively the lesion in the liver of the rats fed on protein

deficient diets Luchdis (1944 ) has published the largest series of

fatal cases of epidemic hepatitis, with a detailed account of the
autopsy findings Table No 6 has been compiled from these authors

and brings forth the significant features on which, perhaps, a dis-

tinction may be based The criteria employed in our study were
these (1) Is the necrosis of the liver cells uniform and regular

(central and mid-zonal) with a faint outline of the architecture

still preserved, or, Is the necrosis extensive, irregular, with a com-
plete wreck of the lobular pattern? (2) Is there a delineation of

the affected liver lobules by proliferating biliary epithelium? (3) Is

there conspicuous fatty change in the liver cells that remain intact?

A necrosis that is regular and uniform, with the liver lobules well

In Sfan

Absent or not
coosplcnous

Present

Present

Present

Uniform

Described

Typical of this
type

Tbe LesJon

1 Poiencbyinatoui Degeneration of tbe Liver Cells

2 Patty Changes In the Liver Cells

5 Central and MIdronal Necrosis In the Liver Ijobule

4 Haemorrhages In the Necrosed Areas

6 Inflammatory Cells In the Necrosed Arens

0 Distribution of the Lesions in the Liver

7 KndopbleblUs of the Central Vein of the Uver Lobule

8 Uver Inbnles outlined b> the FroUferaUngBUiary Ducts
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outlined by the proliferating bile ducts, and absence of marked fatty

changes are the features characteristic of epidemic hepatitis m man
(Luck6), while, Irregular extensive necrosis, with no attempt to out-

hne the liver lobules by the bile ducts, and presence of marked fatty

changes in the liver cells are the features of acute necrosis pro-

duced in rats by deficient diets (Gyorgy)

Out of the 75 cases presented in this paper, sections of the liver

from 56 cases were available for study This material was scruthiized

carefully, and, on the basis of the criteria outlined above, an attempt
was made to classify the cases into the two groups Table No 7

givss the results of this Investigation,

TABLE 7

The Grouping of Cases

DIAGNOSIS No of Cases

MULTIPLE NODULAR HATERPLASIA

UNCLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

0

4S

Homan Epidemic
GROUP A. HepaUtU*

1

10 GROUP B** Rat Dietetic Necrosis* 38

DETAILS DETAILS
1

I

Emaciated 5 Emaciated 12

Ankylostome Infection 1 Ankljoatome Infection 1

o

? Chloroform (offer Alnslohlcclomj) 1

Septic Peritonitis
1

1

* Gj'orjo and Goldblatt (1030)
• luekc’ (1014) C\orn 11044)

** In 14 cases there was no marked faU\ cliance

D-tsciission — It is obvious that the presence, or, the absence of

emaciation has no bearing on the group to which a case might be-

long as determined by the histological changes in the liver It is

well known that the general nutritional level of an individual is

hardly of any use in detecting the presence of any specific defi-

ciency In the gorup resembling the rat dietary necrosis is seen a

case showing coincident ankylostome infection, but, in the absence

of even a blood coimt to prove that the parasite was affecting the

host by its presence, its role In predisposing to acute necrosis of

dietary origin cannot be Justly assessed In two cases there was co-

existing malarial infection in one case chronic (as judged by the

presence of a big spleen, and the presence of pigment alone in the

viscera), in the other case acute (as shown by the presence of the

parasite in the viscera) HughesiT (1927) has described acute hepa-
titis with diffuse necrosis in subjects of chronic malaria in the Pun-
jab In the same group it is interesting to find one case due to

chloroform poisoning, the experiments of Whipple and his

schools!. 29 (1940, 1942) quickly appear before one’s eyes
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We have no hesitation in aflimung the existence of the two types

of histological changes described above, in the material we have
studied Whether they are two distinct changes, or, merely the two
extremes, or even phases of the same disease process, is a question

we are unable to answer Distinction based wholly on morphology
may be misleading To deduce, from the evidence available that the

tv/o types of changes described represent the two conditions, toxl-

pathic and trophopathic hepatitis respectively, as described by

Himsworth and Glynni® (1944) would be wholly inaccurate But.

uncomplicated dietary deficiency may have been responsible Sor

some of the cases at least is a possibility that cannot be utterly

denied In the rest, the primary process may have conditioned a

deficiency and thus produced a fatal termination , In any case, in

the treatment of the severe jaundice, the administration of methio-

nine by mouth or intravenously, together with vitamin B complex,

(Gyorgyis (1944) and the advisability of putting the patient on a

high protein, a high carbohydrate, and a low fat diet, are measures

well worth a trial

That by deficient diets alone, necrosis and cirrhotic lesions of

the liver, similar to those in man, can be produced experimentally,

is no mean advance How far could the results of this experimental

animal work be usefully apphed to man is a matter that can be

decided by a combined effort of the physiologist, the biochemist, the

clinician, and the pathologist

CONCLUSIONS
1 The leslont In the liver from SO cose* of ocute diffuse necroris hove been studied

bisloIasieoUj
2 Two type* of lesion ore described (a) resemblinc that of ncole diffuse necrosis due to

epidemic hepatitis, (b) resembling that of acute diffuse necrosis In rats due to dietary deilclency
I thank Prof R G Dhayngude for the permission to publish this Paper
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TREATMENT OF PERITONITIS
A REPORT OF SEVEN CASES TREATED WITH PENICILLIN AND

SULPHONOMTDES
S H CHITNIS, ^LS

,

K E M Hojpllal, BOMBAY

The generalised peritonitis is considered a serious condition of

abdomen The chances of recovery depend upon the early diagnosis,

early surgical Intervention, the organ perforated, the general condi-

tion of the patient and the care of the patient during the post-

operative periods It has usually a high mortality The chances
of survival did improve with introduction of sulpha drugs This drug
may be used locally In the peritoneal cavity, it may also be given

orally when possible but the best method is to administer it paren-
terally The tojdc effects of sulpha drugs was a grave handicap in

the use of the drug In these cases Table I shows the cases treated

with sulpha drugs in the K E M Hospital since 1943 after they were
given the necessary surgical treatment Out of a total of 27 cases

8 survived Those who survived had an average stay of 39 days in

the hospital With the Introduction of penicillin in our armentarlum
the chances of survival have Improved as can be seen from this

preliminary report of seven cases There are very few reports of the

use of penicillin in generalised peritonitis even those are conflicting

The use of penicillin has not been generally accepted as an
effective measure in the treatment of peritonitis This belief is

partly due to the brief and unfavourable reports of its use in peri-

tofnitis, eg, Lyons, (1943) sfummarlslng cases treated Im various

United States Army Hospitals, states ^‘Infections arising as compli-

cations of appendicitis have not been responsive to such a line of

treatment although one patient showed Improvement coincident ^vith

the treatment ” It seems however. In the few cases reported, patients

were treated late in the disease, at a time when nothing could have
saved them

Another such remark is from Jaffrey (1944) in his discussion of

the use of penicillin In peritonitis in the British Army, he says,

“Penicillin is usually not of vaule In pentetrating wounds of the

abdomen, most of the deaths in such Instances are due to physiolo-

gical causes” Another reason in strengthening this ‘belief, is the
becterla found in perforative peritonitis show a preponderance of

gram negative organism which are resistant to penicillin But it

must not be forgotten that it is a mixed infection and as such it

contains other organisms which are susceptible to penicillin It is

also beUeved that penicillin injected intramuscularly, does not
reach the serious cavities This Is not wholly true in the case of the

perltoneiun Five patients suffering from ascitis were Injected with
penicillin intramuscularly and their ascitic fluid was withdrawn and
when examined, showed penicillin In enough quantity

To be effective, penicillin treatment in peritonitis must be start-

ed early This was proved by the experimental work of Faulej et al

A paper rend at the 01ft tneetJnjr of the Setb G S Medical College and K E M Hospital Staff
Soactj on Saturday Julj 13 1940 with Dr A E. I>eSa In the chair
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(1944) These workers produced peritonitis in dogs by ligating all

blood supply to the appendix One group received penicillin within
one hour following the operation, the mortality rate was 0% The
second group received penicillin after 12 hours The mortality was
21%, the third group received no penicillin, the mortality rate was
92 6% These experiments' prove conclusively the importance of

starting trea'tment early in the course of disease It also proves
that penicillin reaches the peritoneal cavity

It seems that the best method for treatment of generalised peri-

tonitis is to instill penicillin in peritoneal cavity at the end of the
operation and then subsequently to inject it through a rubber cathe-
ter introduced through the drainage tube every three hours Kallsova
(1944) reports a case where a child aged 4 years and 11 months with
perforation, gangrene and general peritonitis following appendicitis

was treated by this method with dramatic effect

TABLE I

Cases of perforative peritonitis treated in K.E M. Hospital since 1943

Suita group only Penicillin i Sulfadiazine

Cause and organ perforated
Total Expired lived Total Dead living

TiThold 5 4 1 1 1

Duodenuin 3 3 1 1

AppendlctUs a 4 2 3 3

Trauma <4 3 1 1 1

Perforation of Ileum 6 1 1 1

GaU bladder 1 1

Larffe bowel 1 1

27 10 8 7 1 0

A\’erage stay in hospital in days 30 10

In these series of seven cases all were males, the youngest was
18 years and the oldest of 61 years Five were operated immediately

after admission One within 24 hours and one was not operated at

all The anaesthetic used was mtratracheal eather in 4 cases and
the same combined with local mtercostal block in two cases On
operation the peritoneal cavity was drained and the perforation was
sutured The abdomen was closed with adequate drednage The
report of the fluid from peritoneal cavity was available in two cases

The following routine post-operative treatment was given Wangen
Stlen’s method was adopted in all cases of aspiration of stomach
contents and continued till the contents of stomach was clear, glu-

cose saline 1000 c cs to 2000 c cs was given daily to all the patients

Blood transfusion was given in one case and plasma transfusion in

two cases (Its use was dependent on its availability) The penicil-

lin was given in all the seven cases It was given by intramuscular

injection in the dosage of 50,000 units initially and 30,000 to 50,000

uiiits every 3 hours The total dosage varied from 9,80,000 to 1,500,000

units The penicillin was not used intraperltonially on the operation

table as the drug was not available till some time after the
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operation and subsequently when an attempt was made to inject it

through the drainage tube, it was often foimd to be blocked by lymph
flakes

The use of penicillin in cases of generalised perforative peiito-

nitis Is debatable The culture of the perltoulal exudate shows pre-

domlnence of gram negative organism (B coll, B portelus, B welchli B
Pycocyneas) these organisihs are penicillin-resistant and they liberate

an enzyme penicillinase which destroyed the drug rapidlj' The high
dosage was used in the hope that even If a major part was destroyed

by this enzyme some of it would be left to deal with other susceptible

organism present and their toxins Even though theoretically the

penicillin is not indicated, the results In the present series suggest

that It is of definite value in reducing the mortality of peritonitis

TABLE II

Case No Organ perforated
Duration Sex JL

of Age in
tempe years
raturc.

Maximum
Tempe
mUire

Slay
in

days

Anaesthesia
liesiilt

1 Appendix 8 M/18 103® 33 Intratracheal Ether Cured

2 Duodenum 4 M/OI 100 23 Intcrcoslnl block Cured
with supplement gene
ral

3 Appendix 5 M/18 lOI' 10 Not operated Cured

4 neam (tji)hold) 6 M/S5 104* 0 Local and general died

S Beurn 4 M/40 102 5' 12 Introtraeheal Ether Cured

0 Appendix 0 M/28 101 e 10 Intratracheal Etlier ( ured

7 Stab wound, colon Duode
num and open pneumotho
rax i 8 M/26 100 6° 20 Intrstrocbcal Ether Cured

Sulpha drugs — Sulphadlazine and soluseptisine both were

used parenterally It was given in the dosage of 2 gms in all cases

Bigger (1944) has found that effects of penicillin is enhanced by
its combination with sulpha drugs The later drug alone is not sufli-

clent as seen from Table I The proof that penicillin is effective in

reducing the mortality in generalised peritonitis cannot be conclu-

sively ascertained as it was administered along with sulpha dmgs
But it can be surmised that reduction in mortality was most probably
due to penicillin and not due to sulpha drugs, because the sulpha

drugs were given in such a small dosage and when given alone In

high dosage as above mentioned the mortality was still high Besides

the reduction in mortality other advantages of penicillin therapy
were evident in this series There was marked improvement in the
general condition of the patient He was less toxic There were no
post-operative pulmonary complications even though ether was
used as a general anaesthetic Even where there was an open pneumo-
thorax In one case in addition to stab wound in abdomen the recovery

was uneventful In none of the cases there were any reactions due

to penicillin Another advantage of the penicillin therapy is to

reduce the period of stay in the hospital The average stay in the

hospital In the present series Is 15 days as compared to 39 days in

a series treated by sulphonamides alone
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SUMMARY
1 A brief review of the use of penicillin In the treatment of

peritonitis is given

2 Seven cases of generalised peritonitis treated with penicillin

and sulpha drugs are reported
3 The results in the present series cannot be said to be con-

clusive as the number is small but nevertheless encouraging

Case No 1 A male aged 18, ^oa admitted for pain in the abdomen of eight da>^ darntion which
had increased in intensily m the last two days. He was cyanosed very toxic and there was rigidity
ond tenderness over the abdomen PeristMtic sounds could not be heard. The laparotom> was
performed under general anaesthesia. Large amount of pus and a foecolitt of the size of 1 x f cm
was found In the right iliac fossa. The fo-colith was removed but not the perforated appendix
The pentonial ca\aty "was drained He was given a routine treatment of (1) continuous suction of
stomach contents (2) glucose saline 1600 doily for 6 days. <3) FenidUin. The 40 000 units of peni
cillin 8 hourly with an initial dosage of 60 000 units The total dosage of penicillin was 1 800 000
units in 6 d^a 20 c,c of 10% solucepticene was also given dolly, for 0 days Toxaemia lessened in

48 hours Temperature touched normal on the 8th day He had no surgical or pulmonary com
plications His total stay in the hospital was 28 days.

Case No 2 A mole aged 01 years was admitted for moderate pain in abdomen for8da>8 which
hod Increased during last 24 hours On admission he was terdo had dry tongue with a feeble pulse of
120 per minute and with a low general condition On examination he had rigid abdomen with
tenderness In epigastric region There were no sounds in the abdomen The operation was performed
with local inter*costal block anaesthesia along with general On opening the abdomen a big sized

perforation was discovered in the dnodenum which was tians\'crsly sutur^ He was gi\en a routine
treatment of (1) continuous suction of stomach contents. (2) glucose saline 600 c.c dally for 6 days
(8) 600 c c. of plasma daiW for 8 dajs (4) Blood transfusion of 600 ccs once (61 Penicillin

1 040 000 imits In 4 davs. Temperature touched normal on the 6th day and was discharged on 23rd
day There were no compllctlons

Case No 3 A man aged 18 was admitted with pain in right iliac fossa of 30 hours duration
He had travelled 160 mQea by car with pain On examination he nnd marked rigidity nnd tenderness
all over the abdomen but most marked In the right iliac fossa Temperature 100®F Pulse 108
Oschner—Scherren line of treatment was followed He was gi\en the routine treatment of aspiration

of stomach and glucose saline for 8 days. 080 000 units of pcnlcilUn was given in 8 days Tn addition
sulphadlazine 2 gms was gl\en dollj The temperature was normal on the 7th day and the patient

was discharged on the 10 daj IVluJe perfonning oppendJcectomy on this patient two months later,

adhesions were noticed lo the right lilac fossa.

Case No 4 Male, 66 years was admitted for fe\ ere pain in the obdomen of ten hours duration

He had relapse of Enteric fe^•e^ He had rigidity of abdomen and there were no sounds heard The
patient was toxic and dclerius. Pulse 140 per minute Temperature 08®F Under local anaesthesia,

ne was operated. The pcritonial ca%dty was drained the perforollon in ileum was sutured He was
given routine treatment of glucose saline 1,600 000 units of penicillin "was gl\*en in 4 dajs 2 gms
of sulphodiozlne per day for four dajs were |d>'on. The patient died on the Olh da>

Case No 6 Male aced40year8 was admitted for pain all over the abdomen with absolute const!

pation for 18 hours. The pain started after a fall while walkhig He bad a right Inquinol hernia
which was reducible at the time of admission On examination be had ripdil> oil over the abdomen
with tenderness round about the umbllllcus There were no sounds In the abdomen Pulse 100 per
minute Tenmerature 101®F Abdomen was screened but there was no gas under the domes of
diaphragm. On operation there was perforation In the ileum which was sutured, pus drained The
culture report of the pus was that it was stenie He was p\*en routine po8t-operali\e treatment of
glucose saline and stomach drainage He was gix'cn penidlUn 1 000 OOO tmiU in 5 days. He was
gi\*cn sulphodiozlne by injection of 2 gm. dailj Temperature touched normal on the 6th da> There
were no complications and post^operative period was smooth

Case No 0 A man aged 23 -was admitted for pain in right iliac fossa of 3 days duration It
had become worse for prc\ious 24 hours On examination there was rigidity oU over the abdomen No
peristalsis could he heard. There was tenderness in right iliac fossa Temperature 102®F Pulse
100 per minute IMiitc blood cells 17 400 per emm On opening of the adbomen there was about a
pint of pus which "Was rcmo\ed. The appendix which hod perforated was removed The peritonlal
caritj was drained Gram poriUve coed were seen in smear and (Escherichia coll grown in culture
He was given routine post-operative treatment of glucose saline and stomach drainage He was
infused with 300 c c plasma. Penicillin was given initially 60,000 units and a maintenance dose of
30 OOO every three hours. A total dosage of pcnldUJn was 1,140 000 units in 6 da> f He was giv cn
2 gra of sulphadlazine by Injections for 0 daj^ Temperature touched normal on the 7th day, and
post operative period was uneventful

Case 1^0 A male aged 25 was admitted with two stab wounds one of them had perforated
hepatic flexure of colon nnd 2nd part of the duodenum Second stab wound had caused open peu
molhornx Laparotomy was done under general anaesthesia (intra tracheal ether) The peifornllons
were sutured. The peritonial cavity and rctropcritonial space was drained He was giv cn routine
post-operative Ixcatroent of aspiration of stomach and glucose saline for 7 days PenidllJn (1 080 000
units) was given in usual dosage in 5 da>*8 Two grams of sulphadlazine -was given daily for 0 daiT
Temperature came to normal on 8th day The drainage was removed on the 0th day There were no
complications except a bed sore
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A CASE OF ELEPHANTIASIS TREATED BY

PRIMARY SKIN-GRAFTING

V P MEHTA, ms.md fcj^s
K E M Hospital, BOMBAY

Elephantiasis has been known to the Hindus as early as 600 B C
as well to the Arab Physicians Attempts at treatment have been
complete failure except some favourable sites such as scrotum The
usual fate of a patient of elephantiasis attending a general hospital

Is that he got admitted In the hospital when there was room, after

a long waiting, and imderwent a Kondoleon’s operation He was also

treated with repeated courses of antimony and non-specific protein

therapy In majority of cases he left the hospital disappointed A
case of Filarial elephantiasis treated by excision followed by primary
skin grafting is presented below

Case Report —A male Hindu fifty years of age from Madras, was
first seen on the 20th March 1046 His chief complaint was that he
had swelling of right foot and leg for the last ten years The swelling

started after an attack of fever with rigors and has been gradually

increasing ever since He gave history of fever with rigor frequently

during the last ten years for which he did not seek treatment He
had no chylurla during the period

On examination there was slight pitting on pressure on the upper
part of the right leg The lower half of the right leg and foot showed
an advanced degree of elephantiasis with eczematous skin and ulcer-

ations at places As the condition had not Improved all this time he
was willing even for an amputation There were no other filarial

manifestations Right inguinal lymph nodes were enlarged

Microfilaria were not detected in the peripheral blood even during

rigor, in the sternal marrow and in the urine Blood Kahn was
negative A histological examination of the biopsy showed charac-
teristic changes of elephantiasis with fibrosis oedema and lymphocy-
tic infiltration, with an area of calcification at one place

Five c c of methylene blue injected Into the right foot, was not

excreted In the urine for 24 hours Two c c of Indian Ink Injected

in the same region was not seen In the regional lymph nodes Both
these observations suggested that there was no circulation of the

lymph In the lower extremity

A method of "excision followed by primary skin grafting” has
been described for elephantiasis This method was attempted on
this patient on 8-4-46 The thickened tissue was Incised only on the

extensor surface and completely excised till the underlying tendons
were exposed Ho tourniquet was used and the tissue exuded clear

fluid at first like the white of a water-melon and as I went deeper
blood started oozing which though it looked furious at first could be

controlled by saline mops Thiersch’s skin grafts were taken from^
the same thigh and implanted on the raw area On 18
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grafts had completely taken and the result of the operation looked
very gratifying to the patient for he could now walk about freely,

felt lighter and had gained good range of movement at the ankle

The second stage was bemg planned but the patient Insisted on
being allowed to go home for a month before any further operation

Under observation the grafts started showing early elephantold

change Bowesman (1938) had advocated use of glycerin 10% in >

distilled water given intra-arterially in cases of elephantiasis He
has reported 19 cases treated by this method The rationale of the

action bemg due to its hygroscopic property was not easily under-

stood but because his results showed a definite diminution m the

girth after injection it was decided to try this method m this case

The first injection m the femoral artery of 2 c c glycerin was
given on 28-4-46 The treatment was interuppted as the patient left

the hospital against advice, even though he had developed a pleural

effusion

He was re-admitted on 12-6-46 when he came back after a month
with definite elephantold changes in the grafts and little ulceration

at one place Pleural effusion was tapped on 15-6-46 The fluid was
yellow and showed both lymphocytes and polymorphs There was
no chylothorax and no microfilaria were seen in the fluid He has
received a course of glycerin injections with hypertonic saline durmg
the last month, and the grafts have remamed without further In-

crease m elephantold changes The case is presented rather early

as patient is likely to leave the hospital I would hke to know the

opinion of others as to the advisability of doing the second stage of

the operation

In the end 1 miut thanV. Dr JMun&iX vrho has given me Die fullest fanllUes in doln^ this study
I must also thank Prof Koppikor and the anatomy department. Dr Bhcnde occupies a spedo] place
in this study for he has been extremely co-operatiDjr cmd has nersonaUv studied the hlop^ sections

the ttemfld puncture and It was on his su^cesDon that I employed Indian Ink to study lymphatic
patency I thank him sincerely for his land help without which I cotUd not have ^one far
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ACTION OF CERTAIN ANTIMALARIAL DRUGS ON
PLASMA PROTHROMBIN LEVEL IN NORMAL

AND MALARIAL SUBJECTS
P N WAHI, M-D MR.CJ'(Lond)

Professor of Palholog>

Doparlmcnt of PaUiolog>, Medical College AGRA

Hypoprothromblnemlc action of quinine sulphate was pointed

out by Plrk and Engelberg (1945), who investigated in five subjects

the effect of quinine sulphate on prothrombin level Parry (1946) has
emphasised the tendency to haemorrhage as an important compli-

cation of malaria It may lead to confusion In diagnosis and to

complications after operation He advocates prompt intravenous

use of quinine in surgical cases when malaria is suspected From
his case reports quoted, It is suggested that administration of quinine

immediately stops haemorrhage Laha (1945) described massive
eplstaxls In a case of benign tertian malaria where bleeding could
only be controlled by Intramuscular injection of quinine These
views appear to be in conflict with Pirk and Engelberg’s (loc cit

)

experimental findings

This subject is of considerable Importance in the tropics where
malaria Is rampant, because the haemorrhagic tendency in malaria
is well known It became all the more important during the world
war when the allied armies were fighting in malarial regions and
were regularly getting quinine prophylaxis With the enemy taking
over the world’s most productive cinchona plantations, the allied

armies depended on atabrln (Russell, 1943) According to Pirk and
Engelberg (loc cit ) these soldiers, sailors and marines, fighting in

malaria-infested regions and receiving quinine prophylaxis will

have a low plasma prothrombin On being wounded there will be
prolonged bleeding and imtil measures are taken to Increase the
plasma prothrombin level, the bleeding may continue

Due to these conflicting views on the subject, the present ex-
perimental work was imdertaken Prom amongst the various anti-
malarlals available, the two commonly used, quinine and mepacrine,
were selected for this investigation The effect of these drugs on
the plasma prothrombin level has been Investigated in normal sub-
jects as well as in subjects suffering from malaria

Technique—Since Quick (1938) described a method for estima-
tion of prothrombin time, several modifications have been suggested
"Hie chief objections to his method are (1) that the solution after
addition of rabbit brain extract becomes opaque and the reading of
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the end point (formation of fibrin web) is difficult, and (li) the
repeated preparation of fresh thromboplastin is a cumbersome pro-
cess Further the different preparations may vary in potency

Fullerton (1940) suggested the use of venom of Bussell viper as
the thromboplastin instead of rabbit brain extract Russell's viper

venom possesses no group specificity in contradiction to thrombopla-
stin derived from brain The disadvantage of this method is that
the prothrombin time is often delayed The activity of Russell viper

venom is greatly enhanced by leclthm (Qmck, 1945), while the tissue

extract is not affected by lecithin Witts and Hobson (1942) advo-
cate the addition of lecithin to the venom solution, while Page and
Russell (1941) advocate its omission According to the latter’s

technique viper venom and calcium chloride are added to plasma
obtained by centrifuging the decalcified venous blood The end point

is characterised by the formation of fibrin particles clearly visible

in the agitated test tube

Iyengar, Sehra and Mukerji (1942) have described a modified

method for the determination of prothrombin time, wherein a solu-

tion of Russell viper venom, l in 20,000 in 0 025 M Cads is used This
venom solution keeps its thromboplastlc potency unaltered if kept

under toluene at a temperature of about 5° C This permits the

employment of a stable stock solution of thromboplastin of constant

potency
In carrying out the estimations in this paper, the above modified

method of Iyengar et al (loc cit ) was used According to this

technique, 4 5 cc of blood is taken into a centrifuge tube containing

0 5 ce of 01 M sodium oxalate solution and centrifuged after

thorough mixing 0 2 cc of this plasma is added to 0 2 cc of 1 in

20,000 Russell viper venom solution in 0 025 M Cach, and kept in

water bath at 37°C The stop watch is clicked simultaneously The
tube Is shaken lightly In the water bath to within a few seconds of

the expected clotting time For the accurate timing of the end point

it is essential to tilt the tube gently The first appearance of the

fibrin web is the time recorded The tube should not be shaken too

vigorously, because the initial tenous fibrin mesh is apt to be broken

and thus escape detection, and more time Is required for the forma-

tion of a fresh web The average time has been 10 to 14 seconds

Besides permitting the use of a stock solution which is of a defi-

nite advantage when a large number of samples are to be tested,

this method has certain other advantages Addition of thrombo-
plastin in calcium chloride solution minimises the time interval of

thromboplastin—prothrombin reaction and speeds up the clotting

time because the volume of the reaction mixture is reduced to 0 4 cc

,

thereby increasing the concentration of prothrombin in the mixture

by 33 per cent as compared to Fullerton’s method
R S Gupta working in my department has determined pro-

thrombin time in a large number of Indians (both normal and those

suffering from various diseases) He takes the oxalate solution in

the syringe before drawing the blood and uses 50 per cent and 25

per cent diluted plasma The dilution gives better results in cases

of mild hypoprothromblnemia Shapiro (1943) and Brambel and
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Loker (1943) have shown that greater sensitivity is obtained in the

Quick method if the plasma is diluted 12 5 per cent

ACTION OF QUININE SULPHATE ON PROTHROMBIN TIME
Five male subjects ranging in age from 25 to 38 years were

chosen They were of normal health and took a balanced diet The
premedication prothrombin time was within normal range In each
case, except in one where It was slightly increased to 16 seconds
Quinine sulphate In single doses of 5 grains (0 33 g ) dally was ad-
ministered orally In all cases there was a significant rise In pro-

thrombin time indicating a definite hypoprothrombinemlc action of

quinine The quinine sulphate was then stopped and the prothro-

bln time regressed promptly and reached the premedication level

within a short time

Subsequently quinine sulphate was given with 10 mg of vitamin
K dally, for atleast as many days as had previously produced hypo-
prothrombinemla by quinine sulphate alone The vitamin K com-
pound used in this study was a 2-methyl- 1 4-napthaqulnone
(menaphthone) compound of Glaxo laboratories The results were
Interesting as the concurrent administration of vitamin K neutra-
lised the hypoprothrombinemlc action of quinine sulphate

f 3 '4 1- i 7- h ii i) ifirtt. it it If

^
O-Saa-HViWSESVlPHATe CHART I

J 0 IJdqUIMIKS t viT^mW fc

1 j, f t 1 I j b aa.QittTliulir}^*<

^MePACftlNE 02a PAIL'f
CHflflTS

J'MEPACRlNE+VITflnW K

Chart I—Effect of quinine sulphate on prothrombin lime and the protective action of viUmin
K in P N

,
o Hindu male aged 88 j cam

Chart IT —Bcpresentatlve effect of mcpacrine on prothrombin time end protcolire action of
vitamin K in M S a Hindu male offed 40 years
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Next the fourth experimental phase was Instituted in which
vitamin K was again discontinued and quinine sulphate alone was
administered There was again a rise in the prothrombin time
Quinine hydro-chloride was also tried in one case, besides the above
five, and it also had the unquestionable hypoprothromblnemlc action

Chart I portrays the representive effect of quinine sulphate
showing the procedure, dosage and results obtained Table I gives

the findings in the five normal subjects
From Chart I it is clear that quinine definitely produces

prothrombopenia, and which can be counteracted by concurrent
administration of vitamin K With the stoppage of vitamin K pro-
thrombin time is again prolonged The does of vitamin K used
does not Indicate its minimum dose required to neutralise the hypo-
prothrombinemic action of quinine It was an arbltary dose used
The minimum dose Is yet to be determined

TABLE I

EUect of Oolnlne Sulphate on Prothrombin Time In Five Normal Sabjects

Ae»
Prothrombin time (Seconds)

Cut carte
rex

1

j

! Normal
|

0 83q s
DaUy

No
Quinine

1

^
S plui
vltoK

Quinine
Snlpbate 1

Days —

1

2 0 4 t; 6 7 8 0 10 11 12 13 14 IS 10 17 IS 19 20

PJ^ 38 12 18 2£ 24 18 14 13 28 14

HM
KN SS

HJSI
15 £5 30 80 17 14 12 22 10

TR 80
HeiL

10 18 10 32 12 10 10 20 12

26 14 25 83 81 16 17 37 24 15

G 35
HJkl

14 10 16 20 14 14 13 20 16

EFFECT OF MEPACRINE ON PROTHROMBIN TIME
Mepacrlne is another common anti-malarial drug studied Its

effect on prothrombin time in four normal subjects was studied It

was given in 02 g daily doses The same procedure was adopted as

In case of quinine sulphate

TABLE n
Effect of Mepacrlne on Prothrombin Time In Four Normal Sobjecta

Prothrombin time (eeconds)

C«9e Caste
Sex Slepacrlne 0 2 G Dally No Alepocrine ^ Mepacrlne

Mepacrlne Ml K
>.onnal

—1 2 8 4 5 0 T 8 9 10 11 12 18 14 15 16 IT 18 19 20

us 40 13 18 20 10 14 14 13 1" 14

VJU 45
H.M.

18 21 22 20 20 18 10 25 10

MX 25
H^L

15 17 18 20 16 16 10 10 16

N 20 13 14 21 22 14 14 IS 17 14
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From the above findings (Chart n and Table II) it Is evident that

mepacrtne also produces prolongation of the prothrombin time This

hypoprothrombinemia in this case Is not as marked as that produced

by quinine sulphate Concurrent administration of vitamin K
checks the hypoprothromblnemic action of mepacrlne

ACTION OF QUININE SULPHATE ON PROTHROMBIN TIME IN
MALARIAL SUBJECTS

Five cases of malaria were studied The blood film examination
showed the presence of malarial parasites Prothrombin time before,

during and after medication with quinine sulphate was determined

Catf 1

Date

B R aged 23 years

iCfedIcation

Blood film examinatloQ sbovred
benign tertian (amoeboid)

forms of malarial parasites
Prothrombin time.

IO-B-46 Admitted
Quinine solpbate
10 grs t. d •

4 min 20 see

11 S-46

12 8^6

13-

8-40

14-

8-40

I min 20 sec

15-8-40

10-8-46 »»

25 sec

IT S-46 10 gra only Quinine stopped 25 sec

18 6-46

10 8-4(1 •» IS no

The initial prothrombin time was very much prolonged. Under
quinine medication, it started coming down, till it became stationary

at 25 seconds With the stoppage of quinine, It came down to 15

seconds

Ctttt ii R H F aged 80 year*
Blood film examination aboTred

benign tertian (amoeboid)
forms of malaria] parasites

Date Kledicatloa Prothrombin time

8 8-40 Admitted
Quinine sulpbate

B gn U a. r
88 sec.

4-

8-40

5-

8-40 0* 23 sec.

6-8-40 00 19 sec No ponultet

7 8-45 0P

6 8-40 >» 95 see

Quinine stopped

0 8-40
>

92 see

10-

B-40

11-

8-40

12 8-40

18 8-40

>

14 sec*

This case Is very interesting The prothrombin time went In

decreasing till 6-8-46 The film examination of this date showed
the absence of malarial parasites The quinine was continued and
the prothrombin time on the 8th August was again found to be

raised This is comparable to the action of quinine sulphate on
normal subjects The prothrombin time reached normal limits

after the quinine was stopped
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Blood film examination Bho>rcd
Car- III Alfoo M M Bged 86 years benign tertian (amoeboid)

forma of malarial parasite*

Dutc MedlcaUon Protbrombln time

Admitted
34-6 4S Qulnloe rolphate

6 gn toe
8 min 28 tte

2JS-e-4B

20-8-46
t

t* 2 min
27 8-46

28 8-46

36 8-46

l»

I min 15 lec

80 8-40

81 R-46
» 82 sec No parasites

1 e-46 • 1 88 ECO

Quiniofi fttopptd

2 9-46

a 6-40
tt

10 leo

This case again shows that quinine medication biings aown pro-

thrombin level to a certain limit which is never normal It is only

after quinine has been stopped that normal figures of prothrombin

time are reached

Blood film examination showed
Can IV B H M B^ed €0 ytMB benign tertian (rings and amoeboid)

forms of mali^al parasites

D&te Medication Prothrombin time

Admitted
Quinine eulpbat* 2 min 29 sec

5 ffrt t d 0

2S 8-46

20 6-40

27 8-40

28 8-i« 1

2 min 10 see

29 8-40

80-8-40

31 8-40

*
2 min 05 see

1 9-40 B nrf quinine
Qumlne etopped

No parnsites

2 0-40 »> 85 sec

He left the hospital before investigations could be completed
Another estimation after two or three days would have shown the

prothrombin time as within normal limits

Case V R 8 H M aged 21 years
Blood film examination showed
malignant tertian (crcscentsl
form of malarial parasites

Date Medication Prothrombin time

21 0-40 Admitted.
Quinine tnlpbate
10 grt t a •

I min 42 sec

22 0-46

23 0-46
ft

I min

24-

0-40

25-

0-40
$

f 80 Bee.

20-0-40
ts 80 sec

Quinine stopped
27 9-46

28 0-46
r

10 SCO

This case also bears out the fact that prothrombin time is very

much prolonged as a result of malarial infection After quinine

medication It decreases but never reaches normal limits till quinine

Is stopped
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COMMENTS
Fiom the above experiments It Is evident that quinine produces

a dehnlte hypoproth''oir:bhiemla whici* can be corrected by concur-

rent administration ol vitamin K Tho results Dear out the conten-

tion or Plrk and Engelbejg (loc clt) that soldiers fighting in the

tropics who have been receiving quinine prophylaxis should receive

concurrent vitamin K to counteract quinine-induced prothrombino-

penla This combined medication would eliminate the dangers of

undue bleeding in ce subjects, if they are wounded or operated

upon Mepacrlne is also lound to prolong the prothrombin time

though to a lesser degree

The problem Is not so simple, as malaria Itself is reputed to

cause haemorrhage (Parry—loc clt ) Manson-Bahr (1940) discuss-

ing the haemorrhagic forms of malaria, mentions that haemorrhages
may occur in almost any organ The haemorrhagic tendency in

malaria is due to marked prolongation of prothrombin time, as is

shown by the figures in the following cases determined on the day
of admission before quinine medication was started

Cate PreihrornMn lime 3Vj)e of malaria

R. 83 aecoDd* DenfffO tertian

B B 4 mlc 20 seconds
A 8 „ 2B
B 2 ,

29
S R 8 . IS Malignant tertian

H 38 Benign tertian.
R S 1 , 42 Malignant tertian
J 2 , 45 M Malignant and benign In/eelion

From these findings it is interesting to note that both the

benign and malignant tertian infections produce hypoprothrom-
binemla and are liable to be complicated with bleeding Parry’s

(loc clt ) cases were all of malignant tertian Infection while the

case cited by Laha (loc clt ) w£is one of benign tertian infection

With these findings, how far are we Justified in giving quinine

to malarial cases especially with a risk of haemorrahge, when qui-

nine Itself is known to produce hypoprothromblnemia Yet it is an
established fact now, that to stop bleeding In malarial cases, admi-
nistration of quinine is essential (Parry—^loc cit , Laha—^loc cit

)

The answer to this querry is furnished by the experimental data of
the cases quoted in the text In all these cases, the prothrombin
time definitely^ decreased on the administration of quinine The
decrease occurred to a particular level and then the prothrombin
time remained stationary, the patient now being free from fever
and the blood films negative for parasites Further drop oc-
curred to almost within normal limits only after the quinine was
stopped

Is It the cure from malarial Infection that reduced prothrombl-
nopenla or Is it due to different actions of quinine on prothrombin
time in malarial and normal subjects? The answer obviously Is

the former Malarial infection produces prothrombinopenia as is

evident from the figures of prothrombin time In untreated cases

With the administration of quinine, as the fever and parasites dis-

appear, so the prothrombin time decreases till it reaches almost a
stationary figure This figure represents hjTJOprothromblnemla pro-
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duced by quinine in this subject who is now to be regarded as nor-
mal, being free from malaria If the quinine is now stopped pro-
thrombin time returns to normal limits

Malarial infection produces hypoprothrombinemia and tendency
to haemorrhage There are no fixed levels of prothrombinopenla at

which bleeding is known to be established (Shapiro-1944) As such,
the levels to which prothrombin time is reduced as a result of qui-

nine medication, may or may not be a safeguard against bleedhig,

the combined administration of quinine and vitamin K wUl reduce
the danger of haemorrhagic manifestation m these patients

SUMMARY
Effects of quinine sulphate and mepacrlne on prothrombin time

in normal subjects have been studied These are found to Induce
hypoprothrombinemia, which can be prevented by concurrent ad-
ministration of vitamin K

It is suggested that the troops fighting in the tropics and re-

ceiving quinine prophylaxis should be giyen vitamin K as a routine

to check the possibility of prothromblnopenla-lnduced bleeding from
wounds

Malarial Infection is found to produce marked prolongation of

prothrombin time, and this accounts for the tendency to haemor-
rhage In malaria Treatment by quinine reduces the prothrombl-
nopenia, but the prothrombin time never reaches normal range till

vitamin K Is also administered concurrently

Routine administration of vitamin K in conjunction with qui-

nine given for treatment of malaria Is also suggested
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Prindpal and toH,B Dr G N Vyasthe present Principal and Professor of Medicine for the facilities
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SOME PROBLEMS IN SURGICAL TREATMENT OF

GASTRO-DUODENAL ULCER AND THE VALUE

OF PARTIAL GASTRECTOMY
M M PANDYA, FBCS i, C S WORAH, MS,

K E M. Hoipltal BOMBAY

The problem of the treatment of peptic ulcer is an old one A
good amount of literature has been published regarding the treat-

ment of peptic ulcer and if one goes through It, It will be seen that

the peptic ulcer at one time was considered a surgical problem and

now more recently it has come to be considered a medical problem

When it was considered a surgical problem all cases, irrespective of

Indication were treated by all sorts of surgical procedures On the

contrary when It came to be considered a medical problem the ope-

rations for ulcers were not encouraged but operations for the com-
plications of ulcers increased five-folds with drastic mortality rate

In our opinion, though the peptic ulcer at present Is primarily a

medical problem, surgery is indicated in case of failure of adequate

medical treatmeiit or recurrence after a successful course of medi-

cal treatment, and complications supervening on an ulcer

As far as surgery is concerned, the treatment of peptic ulcer

brings up many important problems for consideration Unlike the

disease of the gall bladder and appendix where the disease can be

cured by the extirpation of the organ, peptic ulcer cannot be cured,

as such an operation is not feasible So the treatment rests with

eradicating or counteracting the cause or causes that give rise to

the ulcer But unfortimately these are not definitely known
With an idea that an accurate knowledge of aetiologlcal fac-

tors would lead to rational line of treatment of peptic ulcer, a
number of attempts have been made to produce ulcers experiment-

ally in animals more or less successfully Mann and Williamson

(1923) as well as Macann (1929) amongst others have been able to

produce ulcers by artificial methods Mann and Williamson by their

surgical duodenal drainage method shunted the alkaline duodenal
secretion in terminal part of the ileum in 16 dogs out of which 14
developed typical Jejunal ulcers Macann on the other hand im-
planted duodenal cap high up in the fundus of the stomach in ani-
mals, 80 per cent of which developed jejunal ulcers, though no ap-
preciable change in acidity of secretion resulted, and he assumed
that the Jejunal ulcer was due to the failure of neutralisation
Finally Cod and Varco (1940) first reported the Intense and sus-
tained effect upon gastric secretion following the injection of HIs-
tamlne-Bees Wax mixture Copious secretion of highly acid juice

was secreted and the effect lasted for at least 24 hours in majority
of cases Thus for the first time a method became available for pro-
ducing typical gastric and duodenal ulcers in a variety of intact

A TW.”" Meetln- of the Seth G S Medfcal CoHew and K E M Hojpltnl
StoIT Sodetr, Bombay, on Aopirt 10 1010 wtUi Dr H N Cooper In the Chair

9
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laboratory animals The importance of highly acid gastric Juice in

the genesis of ulcer was established By these and other experi-

ments it became apparent that two groups of factors play predomi-
nant part in the production of the gastro-duodenal ulcers vis

,

(1) Acidity of gastric Juice

(a) Hyperacidity

(b) Inability of bile, pancreatic -Juice and succus enterlcus

to neutralise gastric acidity

Cc) Alteration of normal acid-alkaline mechanism
(2) Increased susceptibility of mucosa

(a) Which may be caused by mechanical, traumatic, bacte-

rial, vascular and nervous factors, or by diathesis, foods,

spirits and caffein

(b) Situation—there is progressive increase in susceptibility

from duodenum to colon to the gastric Juice

It is believed that these two groups of factors must combine to

give rise to an ulcer It Is well known that gastric hyperacidity can
exist without any ulcer and gastro-duodenal ulcers have been known
to occur with normal or abnormal acidity But the consensus of

opinion is that the acid factor Is of much greater Importance than
that of the susceptibility As far as treatment is concerned It would
be the best thing if we could eradicate both the factors viz, hyper-

activity and susceptibility The second one is difficult to achieve

as it Is very indefinite and so we have to rest with the treatment of

the first

The operations for counteracting the hyperacidity fall In four

groups (1) Operations by which the alkaline juices of the intestine

are made to neutralise the gastric acidity (2) Removal of the pylo-

ric mucosa which Is supposed to secrete a hormone which stimulates

Increased acid secretion (3) Removal of a part of the stomach
which reduces the acid secreting surface, thus reducing the acidity

of the gastric Juice (4) Section of the vagi which also reduce the

acid secretion Every operation has Its own exponents but It is ob-

vious that the operation which brings down the acidity satisfactor-

ily and entails the minimum risk to the patients’ life must be pre-

ferred

The next problem Is the one of selecting the patients for opera-

tive treatment It is agreed that all patients having complicated

ulcers must be operated The question arises about the non-compU-
cated ulcers In these cases the factors that have bearing on the

line of treatment are — (1) The response to the medical treatment

(2) The economic status of the patient and (3) 'The age of the

patient It is obvious that when a patient can be cured by medical

treatment he ought not be operated upon The patients who are

not cured by medical treatment are few However Indolent an ulcer

may be, it would heal if a proper medical treatment Is given for

sufficiently long time The difficulty arises in giving a proper

treatment and its being continued for a long time even after the

ulcer heals otherwise there Is likelihood of recurrence of the ulcer
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It Is all right If the patient can afford prolonged treatment and ad-
just the life as needed, after the ulcer heals The difficulty arises

in these patients who earn their daily bread and cannot afford a
long treatment The factor of the age Is also Important Younger
the patient the better Is the response to the medical treatment, and
those patients can be kept free from the disease for the rest of the

life with a little adjustment and In young patient the operative

treatment must be deferred The question of gastric ulcer is differ-

ent Here one has always to think of the possibility of malignancy
Moreover the medical treatment is not so effective in these cases

Usually therefore, these cases have to come for operative treatment

The last and important problem is that of the recurrence of the

ulcer As we have mentioned before, the ulcer Is caused by the

two factors of the susceptibility and the acidity In a particular

patient it Is difficult to say which of the two factors Is the dominant
one It Is well known that nearly 20 per cent of the duodenal
ulcers are met with where there Is normal or subnormal gastric

acidity, showing at least that In these cases acidity is not the domi-
nant factor Now all that our treatment, either medical or surgical,

does Is to bring down the gastric acidity It is difficult to decide the

cause of the susceptibility and usually nothing Is done for it As
that cause Is still acting in patients who have been operated upon,

it Is obvious that some of the patients are boimd to get a recurrence

of the ulcer, does not matter what operation is performed The
other factors that contribute to the recurrence of the ulcer are the

amount of reduction In the gastric acidity after the operation and
the trauma inflicted during the operative procedure Obviously

therefore that operation which brings down the acidity while in-

flicting the least trauma should be preferred

We caimot help making a passing remark to the recent deve-

lopment In the ulcer problem Certain substances have been Iso-

lated from the Intestinal mucosa and the urine of the human be-

ings, which show an hrmnmising effect against formation of gas-

tro-duodenal ulcers Naturally the question arises whether It Is a
sort of specific disease against which Immunity can be acquired
One of those substances called enterogastrone developed by the
works of Ivy, Kosaka, LIm, Gray, and Bradly In 1937 from the ex-
tracts of the mucosa of the small and large intestines has been
shown to Inhibit the motor and secretary activity of the stomach
In 1943 a substance was developed by Sandwelss, Saltzeln and Farb-
mann called Anthelone from human urine which has prophylactic,

therapeutic and immunising effects without depressing the gastric

secretion A similar substance like enterogastrone has been found
In the human urine and Is called urogastrone These works are still

in the experimental stage but hold out big possibilities for future

development
The Value of Partial Gastrectomy The two operations mainly

performed for gastro-duodenal ulcers are partial gastrectomy and
gastro-jejunostomy The disadvantage of gastro-jejunostomy Is

that In certain cases the acidity of the gastric juice Is not suffici-

ently neutralised and the patient develops a jejunal ulcer On
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the other hand though the operation of partial gastrectomy defi-

nitely reduces acidity in all cases, it also carries a high mortality
rate with it

,

In the K E M Hospital upto 1945 partial gastrectomy was per-
formed in all 33 cases out of which ll expired, a mortality rate of

33 per cent A detailed analysis of these cases is appended here-
with On the other hand between 1937-42 gastro-jejunostomy was
performed on 45 cases out of which 4 expired, a mortality rate of

just above 8 per cent In our own series of 5 partial gastrectomies
the mortality rate was 40 per cent, while that of gastro-jejunostomy
was nil Dr Kalklnl performed 173 gastro-jejunostomles for ulcers

with a mortality rate of 4 per cent

Total number of Portlnl Gastrectomy 88
Sex I Male — 83

Female —
nehgion Hindoos 23

Mohomedans 8
Christians 4

GasIHc Analysis
HyperadUfv 21
Average Max—78 6 c.c. N/IO/HCL
Average JUn.—17 2 c c. N/10 HCL

Duralxon of Symptoms :

Maximum Minimum Average
12 vears 6 months SJ years
X flay findings afterBa meal

Crater 11
Deformity IS

Pyloric obstruction 2
Gastric ulcer 6
Transposition of viscera 1

Anaesthesia —
Spinal 16

r Ether 10
General 16-{

L Cyclopropane 2

Results
Immediate Cure 22
Expired 11
Average stay In Hospital 831 days

Complications )
—

Chest Complications

Haemorrhage I

Shock 6
Wound Infection 8
Burst abdomen 1

Snbphrenlo abscess 1

Pyrexio 1

No complication in 10

Foltom tip —
Only two cases followed

1 One developed ventral hernia later on
2 The other had stroma functioning well after 2 years

Unfortunately we could not follow up our cases of gastro-jeju-

nostomy to find out the Incidence of jejunal ulcers developing after

that operation In Dr Kalklni’s series of 173 cases of gastro-jeju-

nostomles there were only two cases of jejunal ulcers Balfour as

well as Walton in their extensive series of gastro-Jejunostomies

found the incidence of jejimal ulcers at 3 per cent Department of

Surgery of the University of Minnesota recently carried out expe-

riments to evaluate the advantages or otherwise of different ope-

ration for gastro-jejunal ulcers There were 10 per cent of jejunal

ulcers after gastro-jejunostomy and none after partial gastrectomy,

showing that the latter was more rational

Now the question arises whether one ought to perform partial

gastrectomy because it is more rational or gastro-jejunostomy be-

cause It is more safe By performing a partial gastrectomy we are

sure that the patient will not develop a jejunal ulcer if he survives,

but his chances of survival, as far as we are concerned, are only

66 per cent On the other hand if we perform a gastro-jejunostomy

his chances of survival are 92 per cent but there Is a risk of 10

per cent of his developing a jejunal ulcer later on The mortality

of 8 per cent and morbidity of 10 per cent after gastro-jejimostomy

add up to 18 per cent which, we believe, compare favourably to 33

per cent mortality of partial gastrectomy
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It must be borne in mind that the gastro-duodenal ulcer is a

disease of otherwise healthy adults who are likely to lead a toler-

ably good life for many years To cut this life short in 33 per cent

of these cases by doing partial gastrectomy seems imjustiflable to

us when we know that 92 per cent of these cases can live a healthy

natural life with a doubtful morbidity in 10 per cent of cases

Fmdiiermore we believe that the incidence of jejunal ulcer Is much
lower in our country than what we find in western countries This

is borne out by Dr Kalklni’s figures

Therefore we believe that in uncomplicated cases of duodenal

ulcers only gastro-jejunostomy should be performed and partial

gastrectomy should be reserved for only certain complicated duo-

denal and gastric ulcers, till the time we can bring down the morta-

lity rate of partial gastrectomy to reasonable level

The reasons for such a high mortality rate for partial gastrec-

tomy are, we think, (1) the poor general condition of our hospital

class of patients, (2) faults in technique, and <3) lack of proper pre-

and post-operative treatment

As far as the first Is concerned we are helpless Improvement
of general physical condition of a nation. Involves a wider ques-

tion of improvement of the standard of living As far as technique

is concerned we would suggest that we must Improve it by experi-

mental surgery on animals Lack of proper pre-operative treatment
also Involves the question of funds of the hospital

Till such time as we master the technique and evaluate the

various factors which can cause death, and are able to minimise
these factors, we should, for the time being, give up doing partial

gastrectomy, on human beings for uncomplicated ulcers We feel

that the factor of importance of human life should not be lost

sight of in our zeal to do partial gastrectomy

PISCUSSION—Dr P K. Sen rras of the opinion that a hJffh mortality alone, should not bo n
deterrent to our performing partial irastrcctorales for the treatment of peptlo ulcers He continued
that endeavourt to Improve the technique should be mode rather than plve up the operation This
attitude he said would spell disaster to the proi^ess of ffurper% in Uili Institution

Dr V P Mehta supported the speaker In hit plea for Jmpro^-cment In the technique by perfecting
It on animals. He quoted Sommer\iilc of the Klayo Qlnlc who performs the operatlonsof gaslro
JeJunostomy with ligation of alternate %cssels and oppendicectom> in twenty minutes

Dr A, V BaTlga taid that the speaker had done a great eervlce in bringing the subject for
discussion enabling a proper assessment of the factors leading to a high mortality In tlie operation of
partial gastrectomies He emphasleed the need for Improvement in the pre-operative and post
operati^T precautions and a better operation technique

Dr V M Kolldnltaid '*the total number of Gastric operations done by me is 191 Out of these
Gastro-JeJunostomy was performed in 171 cases of Peptic ulcer including one gastric ulcer The
inortalit> in these cases was 4% Gastro-jeluuoitomx was done on 5 cases of Carcinoma with o raor
talltyof60% Gastrectomj was done on seven cases of Corcinoma of the Stomach and all the cases
were fatal Partial Gostretomv was done In eight cases of duodenal ulcer and ah of them
recovered Ihe mortallt) would ha^e been slfU lower if the modern preand post-operative measure
like blood transfussion and continuous stomach suction were available. Out of the 173 cases operated
on for peptic ulcer (gastro-jejunostoms } only 2 ftwo) were found to have developed jejunal ulcer

Gastrectomy is the ideal treatment for a well developed pepUc ulcer if medical treatment tried
for about tlx months has been found ineffective especially in the hospital class of patients According
to MlnkeUtcIn Slpp> feedings do not give anj permanent results and may In Ihemsclres serve as an
added stimulus to the nervous phase of odd secretion

Dr B N Sircar discussed the wa\'B of reducing the mortahtybv a proper selection of anaesthesia
He added that the use ofblock anaesthesia combined with a light general ana*sthetjc and post-operation
bronchial suction would be helpful in reducing the mortalltv He was of the opinion that ana'^slhetisls
should have a share in the observation of the patient during the post-operatire period

Dr M M Pandya In repljing said that he was gratlDed to find that the subject cx*oVed the
interest of the surgeons and onae^etists He hoped that facts however unpleasant, would be
faced with courage and a humane spint.
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Dr R N Cooper in concluding sold that there was no need for an unduly pesslmUtie attitude
adopted by Dr Pandya Some of the causes underlying a high mortality figure of 83% were a\oid
able. He suroeated that causes like a shock could be averted by giving a blood trarmuslon during
the course oi the operation along with saline and glucose Pulmonary complications could be averted
bv post-operative aspiration of the bronchi on the least sign of a pulmonary collapse and a freer use
of sulfa drugs and penicUlio. A burst abdomen could be prevented by a previous study of serum
protein and vitamin levels

Lahey has stated that the onefaotorwhichhashelped to reduce his mortality figure was spinal
anaesthesia with nupercaine

He referred to the value of Beet-wax Histamin lest for the proper evToIuatlon of the different
surgical procedures proposed He pointed out that the treatment of the duodenal stump was an
important matter Leakage from this end was on important cause in producing a fatality For
his own part he preferred to play for safety end adopted the technique of Sir Hugh Devine and left
a sufficient part of the duodenum or even the stomach proximo] to the ulcer to ensureo sound closure

Book Reviews and Notices

THE MEDICAL ANNUAL 1946 B Year Book of Treatment and Practitioner's Inder

Edltori Sir Henry Tidy and A Randle Short Bristol John Wright A Sons, Ltd 1946

pp 426 44 Art plates Price Rs 11-8-0

This sixty-fourth publication of the world famous medical

annual lives upto its usual standard of excellence It porvides in a

handy manual abstracts of recent work likely to be of practical use to

practitioners, ably edited and critically abstracted by a team of com-

petent Britl^ authorities There Is no other single publication In

English to compare with this annual It is a veritable epitome of

lecent advances in different branches of clinical practice The prac-

titioner or the post-graduate student who follows it regularly year by

year, will find it easy to keep in touch with the progress of scientific

medicine
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THE CLINICAL USE OF ANTICOAGULANTS (E V AUen, Quart
Bull NW Unlv Med School) Currently, there are two preparations,

used clinically, which Impair the coagulation of the blood when ad-

ministered to man, haparhi and dlcumarol The disadvantages of

the use of the former are Its high cost and the need for parenteral

administration, the disadvantages of the use of the latter are the

need for determination of its effect by a relatively complicated pro-

cedure, the delay hi effect after administration, and the continu-

ance of effect after administration has been stopped The disad-

vantage of the use of both anticoagulants is that haemorrhage
may result from the use of them Advantageous as both heparin

and dlcumarol are, use of them represents only the first steps In

the direction of securing satisfactory anti-coagulants for clinical

use

The effect of D\cumaiol on man The chief effect of dlcumarol

when administered to man Is reduction In the prothrombin content

of the blood Whether dlcumarol destroys prothrombin or suppress-

es Its formation Is unknown to me The reduction In prothrombin
prevents or lessens intravascular thrombosis There are no other

significant effects when administered to man
The simultaneous use of Heparin and Bicimarol Because the

effect of dlcumarol Is d,elayed after oral administration heparin
must be used when an effect on coagulation of the blood Is desired

quickly Heparin is effective within a few mintues but dlcumarol

may not be effective for twenty-four to forty-eight hours The
usual programme when an effect Is needed quickly In the treatment
of adults with anti-coagulants is to Inject 50 milligrams of heparin
intravenously and to administer 300 milligrams of dlcumarol by
mouth Heparin In amounts of 50 milligrams Is Injected intra-

venously every four hours, until studies of the prothrombin Indi-

cate reduction to a satisfactory value (20 per cent)

The administration of dlcumarol must be based on the value

for prothrombin in the blood Any other programme may lead to

disaster from hemorrhage or to inadequate control of coagulation
Identical amounts may produce widely dissimilar effects on pro-
thrombin when administered to different persons In our experi-

ence at the Mayo Clinic, the Quick method of calculating the value
of prothrombin has been found to be entirely reliable I make a
plea for discontinuation df reporting prothrombin time In the
interest of uniformity, every laboratory should report the pro-
thrombin, not in seconds but In percentage of normal The pro-

blem has been simplified by the observation that the critical figures

In treatment with dlcumarol are those representing 10 per cent,

20 per cent, and 30 per cent of normal prothrombin One may ad-
minister dlcumarol adequately knowing only these figures, for cli-

nical experience has Indicated that intravasular thrombosis rarely

occurs when the percentage prothrombin in the blood Is less than
30, and bleeding rarely occurs when the percentage prothrombin
Is 10 or more

13
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Three hundred mllligranis of dicumarol are given on the first

day and 200 milhgrams are given on the second day On each sub-
sequent day of therapy the percentage prothrombin is determined
and reported If the value is more than 20 per cent 200 milligrams
are given, if it is less than 20 per cent none 1$ given There are

minor exceptiqns to this programme If the patient’s blood is

sensitive to the effect of dicumarol, only 100 mgm may be given.

Instead of 200 mgm If the patient’s blood is insensitive to the
effect of dicumarol, 300 mgm may be given instead of 200 mgm
If the percentage prothrombin Is decreasing rapidly but is more
than 20, no dicumarol is given If it is rising rapidly, but has not
yet quite reached 20 per cent, the drug is given on that day Ordi-

narily treatment with dicumarol is continued until the patient has
been ambulatory for about one week

Control of excessive prothrombin deficiency and induced

hacmoiihage It was originally believed that Vitamin K was ineffect-

ive in correcting prothrombin deficiency Induced by dicumarol It

is now known that the amounts of vitamin K which were used were

entirely Inadequate and that 64 mgm of menadione blssulfite (In-

jected intravenously) corrects excessive prothrombin deficiencies

in the great majority of patients Transfusion of 500 cc of blood,

preferably fresh. Is also effective, it may need to be given once or

twice daily until bleeding stops If an emergency operation must
be performed on a patient who is receiving heparin discontinuation

for an hour or so will permit the blood to return to a normal state

of coagulability If an emergency operation must be performed on

a patient receiving dicumarol, large amounts of vitamin K, and

transfusions may be given to return the percentage of prothrombin

toward normal values

Indications for Anti coagulant Therapy 1 After non-fatal

pulmonary embolism to- prevent further embolism which may be
fatal

2 For thrombophlebitis and phlebothrombosis to prevent fur-

ther venous thrombosis and pulmonary embolism
3 For sudden arterial occlusion (embolism and thrombosis) to

prevent arterial thrombosis which results from ischemia of intima

(distal to the area of occlusion) and to prevent thrombosis of an
artery at the site of embolectomy provided a surgeon removes the

embolus
4 Traumatic injury to blood vessels to avoid thrombosis

Possible Indiacations for Anti coagulant Therapy 1 Prophy-
laxis against post-operative venous thrombosis (dicumarol only) In

cases of previous venous thrombosis or embolism
2 After abdominal hysterectomy (dicumarol only) because 4

per cent of patients who have this operation have post-operative
venous thrombosis or embolism and 61 per cent die of fatal embo-
lism

3 In myocardial Infarction, congestive heart failure and cardiac
Irregularities which predispose to embolism

4 Older patients who are confined to bed for long periods
(diciunarol only)
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Conditions in which anti-coagulants are to be used cautiously or

not at all 1 Vitamin C and K deficiencies or profound liver disease

with prothrombin deficiency

2 In renal insufidclency

3 In blood dyscraslas with impairment of the normal coagula-

tion mechanism
4 Recent operations on the brain or spinal cord

5 Ulcerative lesions or open wounds
Anti-coagulant Versxxs Ligation of Veins When

venous thrombosis has occurred, treatment Is required for two pur-

poses, to prevent further thrombosis and to prevent pulmonary
embolism There are two currently competitive programs of treat-

ment, ligation of veins and the use of the anti-coagulants, heparin
and dlcumarol Neither program of treatment Is generally consider-

ed superior to the other, although each has its proponents who see

a little virtue in the other The proponents of venous ligation believe

that this simple method interrupting continuity of a vein prevents

the transportation of a clot by the blood That Is true for the single

vein which Is ligated Those who see less virtue In ligation of veins

believe that thrombi may originate in other veins and thus cause

pulmonary embolism, indeed the figures on venous ligation indicate

that this is true Nonetheless, this operative procedure has definite

value However, ligation of veins does not stop venous thrombosis,

it simply prevents pulmonary embolism from originating in the dis-

tal part of the ligated vein Ligation of the inferior vena cava is

admittedly an effective measure but the question relative to the

advisability and necessity of such a "major” procedure has not been
satisfactorily answered Disaster may even follow ligation of the

femoral vein for venous thrombosis The proponents of the use of

anti-coagulants believe that all that can be accomplished by ligation

of veins can be accomplished by anti-coagulants Tlie sole danger
from use of anti-coagulants reduces the danger of bleeding to an
almost insignificant minimum Where less expertness and knowledge
aie exercised the danger may be great

A NEW ANTI-MALARIAL AGENT CHLOROQUINE (SN 7618)

has been compared to quinacrine as an anti-malarial agent It has
proved effective in the suppression of malaria and In the treatment
of an acute attack of this disease Data on the pharmacologic, toxi-

cologic and anti-malarial actions of this new substance are pre-

sented

Ahsoi ptwn, cxcietioii, tissue dislnhuiion and degradation The
absorption of SN 7618 from the gastro-lntestlnal tract, like that of

quinacrine. Is complete or neaily complete SN 7618 Is absorbed
somewhat more rapidly than quinacrine and, because of lesser lo-

calisation, Is present In substantially high concentrations than
quinacrine on any given dosage schedule Excretion of SN 7618 Is

slow but Is slightly more rapid than that of quinacrine The uri-

nary output of SN 7618 may be increased by acidification of the

urine and decreased by alkalization

Considerable amounts of SN 7618 are deposited in the organs
and tissues, the quantities being proportional to the dose of the drug
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SN 7618 is concentrated in nucleated cells, especially those of the
Uver, spleen, kidneys and lung These organs contain the highest
concentrations, from 200 to 500 times the amount in plasma The
drug is also concentrated to a considerable extent in leucocytes

Brain and spinal cord contain the lowest concentration, no more
than 10 to 25 times the amount in plasma Thus, the general pat-
tern of distribution of SN 7618 is similar to that of quinacrlne

SN 7818, like qxunacrine, is metabolised in the body, only a small

part of the drug administered being found in the excreta Ten to

20 per cent is excreted unchanged In the urine and, as noted, the
latter fraction can be Increased by acidification of the urine The
definite localisation of SN 7618 in the organs with the slow rate of

excretion and degradation necessitates the administration of a prim-
ing dose if the desired concentration of drug in the plasma Is to be

rapidly reached and maintained As in the case of quinacrine, these

factors result in a slow disappearance of SN 7618 from the body
when the dosage Is discontinued, the concentration of the drug in

the body fluids generally falls about 60 per cent per week when
drug administration is stopped

Toxicity There is little difference in the toxicity of SN 7618

and that of quinacrine in experimental animals In man, the sym-
ptoms which have been observed following doses of SN 7618 adequate

for treatment of the acute attack include mild and transient head-

ache, visual disturbances, pruritus and gastro-intestinal complaints

In chronic toxicity studies in man using a dose (0 5 gm weekly) in

excess of that necessary for adeuqate suppression, no serious symp-
toms and no Impairment of health have been observed in 31 sub-

jects over a period of eleven months of consecutive drug admini-

stration In studying the record of about 5,000 individuals who
have received SN 7618, every symptom which has been observed has

been recorded in an effort to bring out even minimal toxic mani-
festations In a small number of instances, usually with dbses

higher than necessary for either treatment or suppression. Indivi-

dual subjects have refused to continue drug administration because

of unpleasant symptoms None of these manifestations has been

constitutionally serious and all have been readily reversible Unlike

quinacrine, SN 7618 does not discolour the skin

In a study of the chronic toxicity of SN 7618 on a dosage of

0 5 gm once a week, 1 patient in 31 after eight months developed

a lichen planus-like eruption This eruption subsided ten days

after discontinuation of the drug

Anil-malarial activity SN 7618 Is more active than quinacrine

in all the avian malarias in which it has been tested SN 7618 is

highly active against the er3d;hrocytic forms of P vivax and
P falciparum It does not prevent relapses in vivax malaria even
when administered In doses many times those required to terminate

an acute attack, nor will it prevent the establishment of vivax
infection when administered as a prophylactic It Is highly effect-

ive in vivax malaria as a suppressive agent and in the termination
of acute attacks, significantly lengthening the interval between
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treatment and relapse beyond that observed -with quinacrine or qui-

nine In falciparum malaria It has been demonstrated to suppress

the acute attack and to effect complete cure of the Infection Stu-

dies of the antl-malanal activity of SN 7618 against well standard-

ised strains of P vivax and P falciparum have shown Its activity to

be approximately three times that of quinacrine In well tolerated

therapeutic doses a great majority of patients will be afebrile within

24 hours and the remainder within 48 hours Thick smears for

parasites will generally be negative at 48 to 72 hours

Becommmended dosage regimens In suppression Effective sup-

pression of malaria with single weekly doses has been demonstrated

For suppressive therapy a dose of 0 3 gm given on the same day
each week is recommended In treatment of the acute attach An
Initial dose of 0 6 gm. of SN 7618 followed by an additional 0 3 gm
after 6 to 8 hours and a single dose of 0 3 gm on each of two con-

secutive days is sufficient to produce prompt disappearance of sym-
ptoms and parasitemia This regimen eradicates infection due to

P falciparum and terminates the acute attack of P vivax infection

In the latter, freedom from clinical attacks may be maintained
thereafter by administration of suppressive doses as recommended
Satisfactory responses have also been reported following the admi-
nistration of 1 2 gm in divided doses over a period of 24 hours
(J.AMA April 20, 1946, 130 1069)

Clinical Case Reports

WEIL’S DISEASE Leptospirosis Icterohaemorrhagica treated with
PenicUUn—N D PATEL, MD (Lond), MR CP (Lond )

N K
, a Hindu youth of seventeen years (K E M Hospital Reg

No 91585) was admitted on Sept 22, 1946 because of severe bleeding
from the nose for one day, fever and pain in the abdomen for four
days He was a tailor by occupation and was living In Parel, Bombay
There was no history of occupational, accidental or intentional im-
mersion in polluted water

On physical examination the patient was found to be poorly
nourished, drowsy, restless and apparently too ill for the tempara-
tinre, which was only 99 S'T The pulse rate, however, was rapid,

112 per minute and respiration 30 per minute There was bleed-
ing from both nostrils, gums, and he had an occasional cough with
blood-tinged expectoration The skin and mucous membranes were
not Icteric, nor was there any rash In the lungs no abnormal
signs could be discovered The heart was normal, BP 105/60 mm
of mercury The abdominal wall was tender on palpation Liver
or spleen could not be felt The central nervous system was
normal All muscles of the body were tender on deep pressure
The urine showed a trace of albumin but no red blood cells or bile
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The next day, Sept
, 23, 5th day of disease, the patient showed

a slight Icteric tinge of the conjunctiva and vomited a little blood
The eplstaxls and bleeding from the gums continued The urine
showed a httle bile Though the temperature was normal 98°F
the pulse and respiration rates were 130 and 30 The blood showed
65 per cent haemoglobin with 3,500,000 red blood corpuscles and
30.000 white blood corpuscles with 72 per cent PMN, 26 per cent

lymphocytes and 2 per cent monocytes The patient continued in

the same toxic condition, daily feeling and looking worse, till

Sept, 27, though the temperature did not go above 99 °F The
jaundice was now getting deeper, the icteric index being 120, and
van den Bergh direct immediate positive On the 27th, le, on the

9th day of disease a macuto-papular rash appeared on the trunk
The bleeding from the nose stopped There was a suspicion of an
enlarged spleen On the 28th there appeared profuse petechial haemor-
rhages all over the body There were also a few purpuric patches
The stools were never tarry or bloody Blood was sent on
Sept, 30, for agglutination test for leptosplra icterohaemorrhaglca

which was reported on Oct, 2, to be positive In a dilution of 1 160

only Though there was no temperature, the patient became very

toxic, semistuperose and deeply jaundiced Though it was desirable

to investigate the renal function, it was not possible Upto now the

treatment was symptomatic with injections of glucose, calcium and
saline On Oct, 2 the patient was put on penicillin injections

50.000 units 3 hourly Within 24 hours the temperature began to

rise (102'F), after 48 hours the dose was reduced to 30,000 units 3

hourly, and was continued till Oct, 20 The patient began to feel

and look better, and the rash began to get darker and faded away
by Oct, 7 This was followed by brawny desquamation of the skin

of the face and trunk. The temperature ranged between 99° and
104°F and persisted upto Oct, 17, 30th day of the disease The
blood sent on Oct, 14, agglutinated a suspension of leptosplra icte-

rohaemorrhaglca In a dilution of 1 in 6400 Jaundice persisted upto

Oct, 24

The general condition of the patient Impioved remarkably
though the anaemia Increased (BBC fell to 2,400,000, and Hb to 58

per cent) and there appeared some oedema of the legs He was put

on large doses of iron and injections of protein hydrolysate 200 c c

iv on alternate days He made a complete clinical recovery and
was discharged on Nov 9

Leptospirosis Icterohaemorrhaglca (Well’s disease) Is common
in Bombay The organism Is susceptible to penicillin The disease,

though varies in severity, has a high mortality An early diagnosis

and speclSc treatment are imperative All teaching institutions

and public hospitals must provide faculties for early diagnosis

(gulneaplg Inoculation, dark-fleld examination for spirochetes, ag-
glutination tests, renal function tests and muscle biopsy,) and treat-

ment with penicillin, which must be instituted at the earliest sus-

picion of the disease In a patient with fever and marked prostatlon

(2 to 9 days) in the septicemic stage and with jaundice and renal

failure (lOth to 20th day) in the Icteric and uremic stage Clinical
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diagnosis before jaundice appears Is rarely possible Necrosis of

Isolated muscle fibres or of a small portion of the fibre, In the

voluntary muscles, particularly of the leg. Is said to be a charac-

teristic lesion, constant enough to serve as an accurate means of

diagnosis by muscle biopsy

Reflections and Aphorisms

In cases of neurosyphlUs there are four tests which are of

especial significance In the routine examination of the cerebrospinal

fluid (1) the cell coimt, (2) estimation of the protein content (qua-

litative and quantitative test), (3) colloidal tests, and (4) specific

complement fixation, precipitation, or flocculation tests

Lumbar puncture should be performed only after the patient

has been thoroughly examined and It has been determined what

information is desired from the puneture
In reading the pressure of the CSP, allow at least five minutes

for the patient to get completely relaxed, otherwise false high

values are likely to be obtained

The dynamics of the CSP should be studied both by the jugular

and the abdominal compression

To prevent untoward accidents. In case of an elevated CSP
pressure, the fluid should be removed slowly. In small amoimts, and
the pressure should not be allowed to fall under one-half Its ori-

ginal level

Gumma of the central nervous Is a clinical rarity Chronic

gummatous basal meningitis Is a different affair

The number of cells (normally less than 5 cmm ) in the CSP
roughly represents the degree of meningitic reaction Occasionally

In late or bumt-out stages of neuro-syphilis, the cell count may be

low, less than 10 per cumm
Before ordering a Wassermann reaction remember that in-

numerable unnecessary blood examinations are carried out, because

the clinical observer too often and prematurely passes his diagnostic

problems to the clinical pathologist, when it Is his primary func-

tion to exhaust the possibilities of clinical observation before he
asks the pathologist to carry him on his back.

The total protein (normally less than 50 mgm per 100 cc

)

content Is Increased In all cases of acute and chronic Inflammation

of the meninges. In certain degenerative diseases of the nervous

system. In most tumors of the brain, in all tumors of the spinal

cord or In lesions producing sub-arachnoldal block, and In occa-

sional cases of polyneuritis

The normal albumin globulin ratio In CSP Is 4 to 1 In siTl^ills of

the nervous system the globulin fraction Is often Increased to a greater

degree than the albumin fraction Specific tests for detecting the

relative increase In globulin are of great diagnostic value
The mechanism of the production of the colour change and

precipitation has never been clearly understood It Is suggested
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that it may be due to a disturbance -of the albumin-globulin ratio
of the fluid

The flrst-zone curve, commonly called the paretic curve, is not
pathognomonic of the dementia paralytica Though it is almost
constantly present in untreated cases of GPI, it is frequently found
in other forms of neurosyphilis and in non-syphilltlc diseases, such
as purulent meningitis, tubercular meningitis, acute encephalomye-
litis, brain tumor or abscess, aseptic meningeal reaction, dissemi-

nate sclerosis, polynemitls and In bloody fluids from cases "with

cerebral haemorrhage
A decrease in the sugar content of the spinal fluid is, with rare

exceptions, indicative of an infection of the meninges due to a
local breakdown of sugar by pathogenic micro-organisms An In-

crease in the sugar content of the fluid is indicative only of a high
blood sugar

A normal spinal fluid in adequately treated cases of early

syphilis 2 years after infection will remain normal and a normal
fluid in a treated or untreated case with no clinical evidence of

neurosyphllls 4 years after the infection, is a practical guarantee

against subsequent development of severe nervous damage
The diagnosis of paretic nemos3T3hllis in an untreated patient

is practically never justified In the absence of the "Paretic

Formula”, which is (Da clear fluid undei a normal or slightly

increased pressure, (2) a pleocytosis varying from 25 to 76 cells per

cmm, (3) a positive globulin test and an increased total protein

content, usually between 50 and 100 mg per 100 cc, (4) a first-

zone colloidal gold reaction, and (5) a strongly positive Wassermann
reaction

In the absence of this formula GPI should never be diagnosed,

but its presence is not in itself diagnostic of paretic neurosyphllls,

since these changes may be present in patients, with tabetic,

meningeal, vascular, or asymptomatic neurosyphllls

There is no way of foretelling at the time of original Infection

whether neurosyphilis will develop in a given case or which form it

will assmne Fchule diseases, jn cgnancy, and lacc are the known
factors which reduce the incidence of clinical neuross^Jhllis

At present there is no clear cut experimental evidence available

suggesting the advisability of the use of any particular arsphena-

mlne product In neurosyphilis, one must depend largely on cUnical

impressions Penicillin appears to be an active therapeutic agent

in all forms of neuros3TDhilis Perhaps the best clinical results are

likely to be obtained from a combination of penlnclUin with thera-

peutic fever, followed by courses of trlvalent or pentavalent arsenic

and bismuth



Our problems : a forum for discussion

CLAIMS OF AYURVEDA

“Let us consider the claims of Ayurveda, Hindu system of medi-

cine It Is said by scholars of comparative medicine and history

that It had started well with anatomy But its anatomy was
Imperfect, lacking In essential details, and when It came to physio-

logy and pathology, these were not so much founded on observa-

tional facts but on certain philosophical concepts The Trldhatu

Sidhanta Is an attempt to visualise the organism as microcosmos,

and to place it in relationship with the macrocosmos of the universe

Though Ayurveda is thus mainly philosophic in its outlook, and Its

physiology and pathology mainly speculative in conception, it had
attained, as Judged from the purely empirical standard of the pre-

sclentlflc era, a high standard of excellence in medicine including

surgery Diseases were studied mainly by observation of a few
symptoms and signs, depending mainly on mother wit and shrewd
intuition There was very little apparatus to aid their observations

Despite all these drawbacks, it must be said that the success and
extent of medical treatment in ancient India were higher than in

any other country The Ayurvedic medicine is said to have reach-

ed its zenith in the Buddhist period Then there was a gradual

decline and retrogression ever since

In this day of veritable Indian renaissance when an effort is

made to revive all our ancient culture and arts, it is but natural

to desire to resuscitate the ancient systems of medicine also

Attempts have been set on foot for some years already towards this

end Amongst the active protagonists there are two schools of

thought There are those, firstly, who claim that Ayurveda is self-

contained and seIf-STifi3clent according to its own postulates of

physiology and pathology and is capable of being worked as an
effective system of medicine It does not admit of any additions

or Improvement without violating Its basic principles and theory
If we should accept this view, we must put the future student of

medicine to a study of the ancient classics like Charaka and
Susruta and after such a course of study he will be qualified to

practise medicine on the lines laid down in the ancient classics

But, he will be practising a system of medicine to which are denied
and tabooed aU the recent scientific advances of modem medicine,
diagnostic as well as therapeutic He practises a system of medi-
cine based upon concepts of anatomy, physiology and pathology
which were conceived centuries ago and whose reality has come to

be questioned at the hands of modem science, one wonders, if any
government will be so bold as to offer this to Its people, as an effec-

tive system of medicine, in spite of all the aforesaid defects and to

hope to grapple with the complex problems of health, in the modem
times

Secondly, there is a different set of people who while realising
the out-of-date nature and the consequent Inadequacy of the In-
digenous medicine yet believe that It could be made the basis of
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study, and that its inaccuracies and inadequacies duly corrected

and made up by patching it up, with an item here and there from the
modern medicine This is the experiment that has been tried for the
last two decades in the Madras School of Indian Medicine People who
have observed this experiment at close quarters say, that it has
proved a thoiougji failuie It has been said that the students are

trained half In the Indian and half in the western medicine, m a
hotch-potch of both systems The lesult is, it has produced a set

/)/ practitioneis who are ill-equipped and lU-traincd at the end
liitis the experiment has not only failed to resuscitate ancient

medicine but also showed It Is not likely to succeed The pundits
who have been in charge of conducting this experiment, do not
seem to have even attempted to evolve any formula or working
hypothesis, for the synthesis or harmonious combination of both
systems of medicine, though this experiment Itself was originally

started with this avowed aim and object

It is highly debatable that the ancient Hindu medicine, old and
decadant, static in conception and practice, having lost its genius

to absorb and assimilate fiesh facts and ideas, can ever be revived

as a living system of medicine It is a fond hope that It is capable

of making modem medicine part and parcel of it as it did In the

case of Arabic medicine some centuries back while it was still full

of life and gro'wth The same Is the fear with regard to TJnani

system also We must also bear in mind that these ancient systems

of medicine aie lemedial and individualistic In their application

As a means of assuaging pain and relieving suffering, they made,
no doubt, a powerful appeal to the feelings of men But the rapid

strides of progress that modern medical science has made, have

become remarkable not only for the precision and accuracy of

diagnosis, and treatment, but also have given birth to the move-

ment of preventive medieine and public health More recently

comest he gospel of positive health or wholeness of body and mind,
it is based upon a positive conception of health It Is not a study

of mere absence of detectable diseases nor is it satisfied with mere

prevention of disease It alms at reaching and maintaining the

optimum bodUy and mental development and integrity, individual

as well as communal It Involves an Investigation and study of the

social and environmental factors which promote ill health and dis-

ability and adopt such measures as contribute to the full develop-

ment and functional activity of men, both physical and mental

The blbUcal saying that “they that are whole need not a physician

but they that are sick” does not seem to hold good any longer, for

the mission of medical man in modem economic and social condi-

tions, is more comprehensive than mere treatment of disease or

injury It Includes also the education, preserva^vlon, protection, and
promotion of health, individual as well as communal Such Is the

aim and purpose of modem scientific medicine one wonders whe-

ther any other system of medicine, either ancient or modern. Is so

comprehensive in its conception and application of its methods”

—B TIRUMAL RAO, FJl CB (Ed )
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UNUSUAL CHANGES IN FIBRO-ADENOMA OF
THE BREAST*

M V SIRSAT, M D (Bom

)

(From the Department ofPathology, Tata Memorial Hofpltol Parel, BOMBAY)

The breast like the endometrium is constantly undergoing pe-

riodic changes of hyperplasia and involution and It is regulated

by the internal secretions of the ovary The periaclnous and peri-

ductal connective tissue is imder the influence of follicular and the

interstitial tissue of the ovary While the duct and acinus epithe-

lium is under the control of the corpus luteum If this control be-

comes abnormal the periodic manunary changes may cross the bor-

derline from physiologic into the pathologic state During the first

decade of the menstrual life the common pathologic change that

occurs in the breast is a flbro-adenoma
Fibro-adenomas occur in men but are extremely rare They

rarely develop before puberty They may be multiple In one breast

but rarely bilateral They are rarely associated with pain which is

usually increased during menstrual periods Between puberty and
the age of twenty-five flbro-adenoma is the most common tumour
of the female breast It appears as firm, solid, round or lobulated

mass which is freely movable, apparently circumscribed, but not
actually encapsulated It does not adhere to the skin and does not
cause retraction of the nipple A sudden or rapid increase In growth
may occur as a result of pregnancy Such lactatlng tumours may
grow to large proportions A vague discomfort localised to the site

of the tiunour is more common These tumours must be differen-
tiated from cysts and from carcinomas Two events may compli-
cate the course of flbro-adenoma of the breast The tumours may
Increase in size or they may undergo a malignant changes Ges-
chlkters gives three reasons for a prompt excision of benign
flbro-adenoma at the time of clinical recognition

1 To establish diagnosis

2 To avoid mutilating operations for large tumours that re-
sult from rapid growth during pregnancy, or at the menopause

3 To prevent a malignant change at periods of rapid growth
During gestation and lactation the flbro-adenoma may grow ra-
pldly as a result of hormonal influences of gestation or lactation

* A study under Dr V R Khanolkar,
,
M D (Lend ), Director of Laborstoric*.
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The vaiiety of microscopical changes thus brought about may lead

to difficulties m diagnosis and as a result the patient may be sub-
jected to unnecessary major operations

The microscopic changes occurring in a fibro-adenoma during
pregnancy roughly correspond to those occurring m the surrounding
normal mammary tissue The changes in the tumour however are

pronounced at the margins Tumours of long standing, with hya-
Ihiised connective tissue stroma may however remain refractory to

pregnancy changes Those which have responded to the previous

pregnancy may remam unchanged during subsequent gestation «

During the last five years 451 tumours of the breast were stu-

died in the laboratories of the Tata Memorial Hospital The classi-

fication of these is as follows

ribrondcnomn CT

Benign Papilloma 12

1

Lipoma o

MNocpUhclInl tumour 1

Carcinoma 'ITO

^lalignnnt
Sarcoma 7

Tolnl 451

Out of the 53 cases of fibro-adenomas, the following five cases

may Interest the clinician as they present some unusual features

A surgeon is cautious while dealing with tumouis of the breast

to be certain of the diagnosis regarding malignancy before he un-
dertakes a radical operative measure He is, therefore, keen for a

diagnosis being made by frozen section technique, rather than de-

pending fully on his clinical acumen Much useful information is

obtained by a pathologist by naked eye inspection of the resected

tissue and as a rule it is not difficult to recognise the nature of the

lesion The carcinoma, fibro-adenoma and chronic cystic mastitis

have specific macroscopic and microscopic appearances It is how-
ever necessary to be familiar with certain unusual changes which

occur in a fibro-adenoma else a mistaken diagnosis may subject a

patient to unnecessary radical operative procedure The following

first two cases are those where fibro-adenoma showed changes during

gestation and lactation The importance of recognition of changes

in fibro-adenoma during the period of gestation or lactation is in a

correct diagnosis The dilated and compact acini may lead to a mis-

taken diagnosis of a Comedo-Carcinonm The two other cases are those

where carcinomatous and sarcomatous changes were seen in a fibro-

adenoma The fifth case is interesting since cartilaginous changes

occurring in the human breast is extremely rare

Case 1 1050 A female patient aged 30 years was admitted to

the hospital on 29-9-41 She was married 3 years ago and had one

pregnancy 11 months ago 10 months ago she noticed a lump in the

left breast which has been painless On clinical examination tlie

breasts were symmetrical and not particularly tender In the left

breast in the upper and outer quadrant was a movable lump 2 5 cms
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In’ diameter attached to the overlying skin (Pig 1) The axil-

lary lymph nodes were not palpable A clinical diagnosis of

fibro-adenoma in lactating breast was made and the patient was
called again after two months for evaluation After a period of two

months it was found that the mass which was attached to the ovei-

lylng skin was larger It measured 4 cms in diameter and that there

were soft palpable nodes in the axilla The patient was admitted to

the hospital and imder local anaesthesia excision of the lump was
done On frozen section examination the excised tumour was found

to be a fibro-adenoma showing changes due to lactation

G)oss ohscivatwns of the Specmcn A speclrnen of simple

mastectomy measuring 8x8x3 cms There was a small localised

growth measuring 4x3x3 cms (Fig 2) On cutting into the lo-

calised growth a whitish milk like fluid exudated out The cut

surface looked cystic and on squeezing, fragments of cheesy mate-
rial came out readily

Micioscop\cal examination The sections showed areas of In-

tracanallcular fibro-adenoma The ducts and acini at the periphery

of the neoplasm were seen enclosing lumlnae of different sizes and
shapes (Fig 3) Some of these lumlnae were filled in with macro-
phage cells Section though the breast parenchyma showed changes
usually seen In the lactating breast

Case 2 (F 1180) A female patient aged 19 years first noticed a

nodule in the left breast a year ago It gradually increased in size

and at the birth of the first child it increased still more rapidly It

caused no pain During operation a cyst was seen embedded in

breast parenchyma from which large amount of thick Inspissated

material exuded out when it was accidently punctured

Gross observations of the Specimen It was a growth enclosing

a thick wall cyst Adjacent to this was seen an ovoid firm nodule
measuring 2 cms in long axis (Fig 4) It showed greyish and ra-

ther dense areas but the whorls could not be discovered The en-
capsulation of the nodule suggested it to be a fibro-adenoma

Microscopical examination The section through the wall of the

cyst showed desquamated epithelium and sheets of macrophage
cells The outer layer showed compressed connective tissues Hie
section through the small nodule (fibro-adenoma) showed dilated

ducts and acini closely packed together These were lined by a
single layer of cuboldal epithelium (Fig 5) The nuclei were mostly
roimd In shape and uniform in size The cytoplasm was faintly
basophilic and showed many vacuoles The changes mostly resem-
bled those seen In the small resected portion of the breast paren-
chyma

Warrens is of opinion that women with previous history of
an excision of a fibro-adenoma are twice as susceptible to cancer
of the breast as normal women of same age group Geschickter and
Copeland followed 201 such patients for a period ranging from 1-10
years and found breast cancer In 2 cases There is yet an interest-
ing observation seen in exnerlmental animals For instance In rats
developing fibro-adenoma of breast in response to estrogen it was
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found that if the stimulation was maintained by estrogen over iJe-

riods exceeding 1 year almost half the number of animals develop-
ed cancer

Case 3 ^615 A 41 yeai old woman who has been married for

28 years and had^ 3 children complained of a lump in the right
breast She notice'd-lt 7 months previously It was a small nodule
to start with which gradually Increased in size On clinical exami-
nation a hard regular lump about 6 cms in diameter was felt be-
neath the nipple It was movable on the chest wall There was no
discharge through the nipple The axillary lymph nodes were'~pal-

pable The liv^r was slightly palpable and there was a soft systolic

murmur in the mitral area

Oioss Observation of the Sjyecimen A specimen of simple mas-
tectomy with an elliptical skin flap measuring 15^2 x 11 cms The
nipple was intact and not retracted On cut section was seen a

hard tumour measuring 6 cms in its long axis It showed streaks

and chalky points as are often associated with cancerous condition

But enclosed within the tumour mass and adjacent to the fascia

and the muscle was a circular encapsulated growth IY2 cms in dia-

meter showing a whorled area, presenting a naked eye ap-
pearance of a fibro-adenoma (Fig 6) There was a considerable

amount of adipose tissue surrounding the tumour The breast pa-
renchyma showed glandular atrophy

^ici oscopical Examination The sections through the tumour
area showed sheets and strands of polygonal cells The cjdoplasm

of the tumour cells was faintly basophilic The nuclei were hyper-

chromatic and showed a prominent nucleolus There was a marked
variation in size and shape of the nuclei The neoplastic cells show-

ed moderate tendency to formation of acini Freiiuent mitosis could

be seen The examination of the section through the whorled area

(gross) presented very interesting histological features The acini

and ducts were either orderly or distorted tubular structures which
were surrounded by dense hyallnlsed strands of connective tissue The
cells lining the acini showed atypical proliferation The nuclear

characters in these were distinctly malignant as could be seen hi

the microphotograph (Fig 7) The nuclei were hyperchromatic

and showed a variation in size and shape This suggested that the

carcinoma had probably orglnated in the eplthelimn of a benign

tumour'r

It is generally recognised that a large number of sarcomas of

breast arise in pre-existing fibro-adenoma Deaver and McFarland
stated that In a total of 838 sarcomas in the breast, 193 were adeno-
sarcomas, probably arising out of a sarcomatous transformation in

a fibro-adenoma They were of opinion that 193 cases of adeno-
sarcoma that they described superimposed on flbro-adenoma It

may be interesting to co-relate this with results obtained from ani-

mal experimentation Helman in studying benign neoplasms of the

breast of the rat found that after 26 successive transplantations of

spontaneous fibro-adenoma the tumour suddenly became sarcoma-
tous Such an observation is also important in view of published



Fir 1 Case 1 (1050) Patient s^Ith a fibre adenoma In a InctaUriR brcnsl

Fig 2 Cose 1 (A 1303) Specimen showing an encapsulated tumour with multiple cjsU of var>'inR sizes

Fig 4 Case 2 (P 1180) An o\oid fibre adenoma approximated 2 ems in its long axis

Fig 0 Casts (C 1350) Specimen of fibre adenoma showing a t\-plcal proliferation of cells lining the ducts
acini (sec fig 7)

Fig 10 Case 5 A fibre adenoma showing in the centre an area presenting cartilaginous appearance (see fig
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Fip 3 Case 1 Section throuch the tumour (Fig 2) showing distorted ocint and ducts Isote at the
penpherv dilated ducts and acini

Fig 5 Case 2 Section through the fibroadenoma (fig 4) Isote dilated ducts and acini lined bj a single
laver of cuboidal epithelium Note the \acuolated e\toplasm

Fig 7 Case 3 Dilated ducts and acini showing ntsTucal proliferation of the lining cell (Section
through the fibro adenoma fig 0) Tumour surrounding this shows structure of an anaplasics carcinoma
(not seen in photomicrograph)

Fig 8 Cose 4 Distorted ducts and acini of the mnmmarj gland The stroma shows ntj-pical proliferation
of the cells

Fig 0 Case 4 (High power pholomierograph) Note the stroma cells These ore hj-perchromatic
and show a marVed sanation in size Mononuclear giont cells arc seen

Fig 11 Section through the cartilage area In (fig 10) Note the cartilage cells At theperipherj are seen
dilated and tubular acini and ducts of the mammars gland presenting a tjTJical appearance of a pcncana
llcular fibro-odenoma (not seen in photomicrograph)
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reports of slowly grooving human breast tumours suddenly chang-
ing their nature and assiuning clinical and morphological attributes

of a sarcoma®

Case 4 (D 950) ^ A female ’patient aged 54 noticed a lump ^ in

the right breast which was not attached to the skin or fascia The
axillary lymph nodes were not palpable It was clinically diagnosed
as a case of carclnofna of the breast and the surgeon preferred to

do the radical mastectomy

Gross oibservahons of the Specimen It was an ovoid gelatinous

mass embedded In adipose tissue^ It measured. 3 cms in its long

axis It was firm to feel and showed glistening greyish stroma which
was seen arranged In whorls

Microscopical Eirammation It showed tubular or distorted

mammary aclhi surrounded by strands of connective tissue The
acini were lined by- a single layer of cuboidal epithelium The sur-

rounding strands of tissue showed atypical characteristics of the

nuclei such as multlhucleated giant cells, atypical mitosis and hyper-

chromatism (Figs 8 and 9) These changes which were of a malig-

nant nature were localised to the surrounding stroma On the basis

of this a diagnosis of a flbro-adenoma of the breast showing sarco-

matous changes in connective tissue stroma was made

Cheatle and Cutler i have reported small chondromatous
nodules m two cases of flbro-adenoma In one case a cartllagnous

nodule measured 2 cms in diameter and occurred in a' fibro-adeno-

ma of long standing In another case cartilage and bone formation

were both present in a small nodule of Intranallcular flbro-adeno-

ma in the breast of a woman 57 years old

Case 5 (F 1276) A female patient aged 35 years gave a history

of a lump In the breast She had flrst noticed it 10 years prior to

admission The mass had been increasing recently On clinical

examination a lump was felt in the upper and outer quadrant of

the right breast It was freely movable A clinical diagnosis of

flbro-adenoma of the breast was made and the lump was excised

Gross ohsei nations of the Specimen was an ovoid, well en-

capsulated growth measuring 6x4x4 cms It was nodular on sur-

face and was Arm to feel It showed on cut section greyish, gela-

tinuous cartilaginous areas interspersed with dense yellowish tissue

(Fig 10)

Microscopical examination The sections showed a typical

structure of an intracanallcular flbro-adenoma Section through
dense glistening cartilaginous areas (as seen on naked eye Inspection)

showed scattered areas of cartilaginous tissue (Fig 11) There was
no evidence of proliferative activity either of the epithelial cells or

of the stroma cells suggestive of a malignant transformation

This presents a very interesting example of a flbro-adenoma
undergoing transformation of the stroma It is interesting to com-
pare these changes with those occurring in the breasts of dogs
where the bone formation is not an uncommon occurrence Irre-

gular shaped cartilage can be seen in many parts of the tumour and
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surrounding the glandulsfr elements that exist in these parts At
some places the cartilaginous portions begin to calcify All chang-
es m these neoplasms point to a transformation of fibrous tissue

elements into cartilage, and such cartilaginous changes in human
breast are extremely rare

SUMMARY
1 Five cases of mammary gland fibro-adenoma showing un-

usual features are presented

2 Two of these show changes occurring during gestation and
lactation The microscopical changes brought about as a result of

gestation and lactation in a pre-existing fibro-adenoma may lead to

dlfBculties in diagnosis and as a result the patient may be subjected

to an unnecessary major operation

3 Two cases of malignant changes occurring m a fibro-adeno-

ma are presented One of these is of the nature of a sarcoma and
another a carcinoma

4 The cartilaginous changes occurring in fibro-adenoma m
human breast is extremely rare One such case is reported In this

paper
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THE MARROWGRAM IN HEALTHY INDIANS

AS STUDIED BY STERNAL PUNCTURE AND SME^VR

PREPARATIONS

y M BHENDE, md (Bom)

(Dept of Pathology A, Bacteriology Seth G S l^Icdlcnl College BO'MBA'^

)

The numerical and the morphological features of the perlpher-

ral blood are not always an accurate reflection of the activity of

the haemopoletic system Diseases of the haemopoietic system may
occur without demonstrable changes in the blood picture, others

may produce, during their course, extremely complex and puzzling

alterations (Custer, 1933) The same changes may be brought about

by many diverse pathological conditions (Dameshek, 1935) With
our changed concept, the term ‘blood diseases’ has gradually given

place to the more accurate term ‘diseases of the blood-forming or-

gans ’ Of these, latter, the marrow, forms the largest component
In the adult, active marrow forms 3 5 to 6 per cent of the body-

weight, In weight It equals the liver, and, in volume, (about 4,000

c cm ) exceeds It (Whitby and Britton, 1946) Studies of the bone
marrow, therefore, should furnish reliable Indications of normal,

or, disturbed haemopoiesis

At the autopsy the marrow from any and all the bones is avail-

able for study by any of the methods With reference to this Custei

and Ahlefeldt (1932) Dameshek (1935) and Jaffe (1936) have report-

ed their observations on the dlsposltlorT of the marrow in normal
pel sons In the living patient, a button of marrow can be obtained

by a trephine, and, Imprint preparations, or, histological sections

studied Ghedlnl (1908) was the first to trephine and scrape the

tibia and Peabody (1927) utilised this method for his classical stu-

dies of the marrow in pernicious anaemia Donovan (1909) and
Seyfarth (1922) preferred the fiat bones like the rib, or, the sternum
Pianese (1903) was the first to aspirate the marrow Caronia (1922)

practiced needle aspiration from the tibia in children, but, to Arin-
kin (1927) must be given the credit for reviving the method of Pia-

nese and popularising it as a simple and a safe procedure for marrow
biopsy The advantages and disadvantages of the various methods
of obtaining marrow specimens, and the relative merits of sections,

imprints, and smears for their detailed study have been discussed in

detail by Osgood and Seaman (1944)

Custer and Ahlefeldt (1932) have shown that the marrow of
the sternum remains active throughout life and is verj^ sensitive
to all forms of stimuli Nordenson (1935) punctured several bones,
normally containing red marrow, in the same patient, and, found
that the marrow from each was similar both in quality and cellu-
larlty In spite of the irregular distribution of cellular marrow in
any bone, and, notwithstanding certain Inherent weakness in
its study by the technique of aspiration, sternal puncture has come
to stay as the method of choice in mairow examinations

31
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Many have studied the composition of marrow in normal healthy
persons (Young and Osgood, (1935), Segardhal, (1935), Vogel, Erf
and Rosenthal (1937), Bodley Scott (1939), Pitts and Packham,
(1939) etc) For our country the only figures available are those of

Napier and Sen Gupta (1938) and Napier and Das Gupta (1945)

Osgood and Seaman (1944) compiled all the available data, a critical

analysis of this showed that the selection of the subjects was not

always beyond reproach, and, among the different workers there was
a lack of agreement over the technique of marrow aspiration and
the subsequent handling of the material Worse still, no uniform
criteria of cell identification and nomenclature were employed In
our study of the normal marrowgram, we have followed, as far as

possible, the recommendations put forth by Osgood and Seaman
(1944J in their review

MATERIAL
Selection of Subjects —

Only 10 subjects could be studied All were males They were

all healthy adults with good general nutritional status and without

any history of recent illness A general physical examination was
made in every case At the time of the sternal puncture, five ccm
of blood was collected from a vein in oxalated tubes (Wintrobe and
Landsburg, 1935) and later studied in detail (Wintrobe, 1933) Table

I gives additional information about the subjects, and Table Ila and

Table nb set forth the results of the peripheral blood examinations

Table It The Sobfects

Serial
No

Age Cominuntity Diet
1

Place of Residence General Criteria of Health

1 23 Hindoo |Non vegetarian Bombay 6 years Medical student

2 22 Vegetarian Bombay Permanent PP P

3 23 p IP 1 PI

4 24 Non Vegetarian PP t

0 23 PatMc ft r PP PP

6* 30 Hindoo Vegetarian tt Surgical patient A Vaginal
H>*drocoele case

30 Mohoraedan Non ^*egetarian 1 .

8* 04 Hindoo t» i» p

9* 28 Mobomedon t» t» An Inguinal Hernia cnee

10* 44 Hindoo Vegetnnan (» A Vaginal Hydrocoele case

* All examlnatloDS were carried out before the operation

The Method of Sternal Puncture —
The technique followed was that laid down by Young and Os-

good (1935) Bnefiy stated, this consisted of infiltrating the region

of the puncture and a small area round about, from the skin down
to the periosteum, with two per cent novocain solution The ster-

num was punctured at the level of the sterno-manubrlal joint in

the midline, we used a locally manufactured slightly-modified Salah

needle When the needle was felt to be in the marrow a syringe
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Table II a The Peripheral Blood

Serial
No

Hb in
1

j

cmi
1

1

R B Cs
in

1

Millions !

perc mm

c I

1

1

V I S I

1

1

RL C V
1

in u3

1

M
inmicro
micro
grams

JI C H C RctI
cuiocy
tes per
cent

Icteric
Index

B^R

i

1

1

1

10 0 6 1 1
1

08 I 08 1 08 85 e 31 34
,

1

0 2 2 units
1

^

2 10 2 5 84 1 84 1 03 1 0 03 6 30 0
1

32 4% 0 2 2 ,

1

•

3 It 5
i

4 8 1 04 1 08 0 or 85 5 30 •> 35 3% 0 4 1 .

1 .

1

4 |i4 5
;

4 85 1 08 1 00 0 95 01 6 20 0 32 6% 0 1 o '

' ^
1

1 .

5 16 6 4 9 1 09 I 09 1 0 02 2 31 0 37 3% 0 0 2 !

0 18 84 4 8 0 00 I 04 0 05 87 5 28 8 33 0% 0 4 I 3

T ' 14 8 6 2 0 98 1 1 0 08 00 2 28 G 30 0% 0 2 2 3

8 14 S 4 8 1 04 1 04 I 0 87 6 32 1 34 o a
o 0 4 0 5 ! 6

0 16 0 6 2 1 I 1 1 I 03 92 3
1

30 0 32 5% 0 2 0 5.

10 14 6

1

S 1 0 98 1 0
1

0 98 84 8
j

1

28 4 33 0% 0 3 1 ;

T

Cl Colour Index (14 6 CTOS 100%)
V I Volume Index (C V 42 100%)
S I Saturation Index
M V C Mean Corpuscular Volume
M CJH Mean Corpuscular Hoerooglobin
M C 11 C Mean Corpuscular Hoemoglobln Concentration
B-S R (WIntrobe a method) Results of the readings at the end of 60 minulcs

Table n b The Peripheral Blood {Contd )

Serial
No

Total
Leucocytes
per c mm

Dlffcrentlnl Counti %
Ne

Segmen
ted

utropbils

Stab Juv cniie

Eosinophils Basophils Monoc} Ics L>TnpIio
cjles

1 7 800 00 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 *10 0

2 9 000 57 5 7 0 0 6 2 0 0 0 2 0 31 0

8 BOO 40 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 55 0

4 8 600 41 5 1 0 0 0 4 0 a 0 1 0 51 5

5 8 400 40 5 2 5 0 0 6 0 1 0 3 0 41 0

0 5 600 48 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 45 0

%700 50 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 03 0

8 6 800 00 3 0 0 4 0 1 0 3 0 20 0

0 0 400 02 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 4 0 28 0

10 8 100 50 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3S 0

was attached to it and as nearly as possible one com of the mar^

row aspirated (Osgood and Seaman, 1944)

Further Manipulations with the Marrow-material —
The aspirated marrow was immediately transferred to a small

oxalated tube containing 0 8 mgm of potassium oxalate and
mgm of ammonium oxalate and thoroughly mixed (WIntrobe and
Landsburg, 1935) This material was utilised for all the subsc >
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investigations a differential count of the nucleated cells, peroxi-

dase and reticulocyte counts, total nucleated cell counts were not
done For the differential count thin smears were prepared on
glass slides from the oxalated specimens and stained with Wright’s
stain using a buffer phosphate solution with a pH of 6 4 for dilu-

tion In evei'y case one thousand nucleated cells were differentiat-

ed, two hundred and fifty ceUs being counted from four corners of

the smear The disintegrated cells were not accounted for The
peroxidase stams were prepared by the method of Osgood (1940),

five hundred cells were classed For the reticulocyte counts one
thousand red cells were scrutinised (Osgood and Wilhelm, 1934)

Nomenclature and Criteria of Cell Identification —
Not a little confusion exists in haematologic literature because

of the use by different authors of so many different names for the

same cell or, worse still, because of so many different cells having
been called by the same name Osgood and Seaman’s (194^) sug-

gestion for the preparation of an “Appioved Standard Nomenclature
for Haematology” is therefore most commendable In okir work
the criteria for the identification of different cells and the nomen-
clature are those described by Israels (1939) and Whitby and Bri-

tton (1946) According to this, as far as the red blood cell series

is concerned, (and over which most of the controversy exists) the

most distinctive feature of any cell Is its nuclear configuration, also

the term erythroblast is applied to any nucleated red blood cell

and the cell called megaloblast (defined precisely) does not exist in

the normal marrow

results
’The results of our ten cases are expressed in Table IH on page 35

COM'MENT
We believe we have satisfied all the criteria enunciated by

Osgood and Seaman (1944) as regards the selection of subjects,

adoption of a standard procedure, the collection of the material

and its further manipulation, etc These authors (1944), from the

accumulated data of several workers, have calculated the tentative

recommended standards for normal persons Strictly speaking,

tnese are standards for the people in the West Napier and Sen
Gupta (1938) have published the results of two series of cases In
their first series, (Napier and Sen Gupta, 1938) the marrow (2 c cm

)

obtamed by sternal puncture was studied in ten normal ‘volunteers ,

however no details about these subjects of their study are mention-
ed Theii second series (Napier and Das Gupta, 1945) consisted of

53 persons, infested with filanasis but otherwise apparently healthv

There is obvious objection in calling such patients normal healthy
individuals

The total nucleated cells were counted in our first three cases

The figures showed such wide variations that we dropped the pro-

cedure in the subsequent studies Napier and Sen Gupta (1938)

haa a similar experience but still believe, from their experience,

that in diseased conditions there exists a co-relationship betv/een
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haemopoietic activity and the total nucleated cell count Zanaty
(1937) sought the total nucleated cell count to be of little value

and Bodley Scott (1039) calculated that statistical analysis did not
confirm the significance of a numerical count Our figure for the

reticulocyte counts compare favourably with those of Napier and
Seni Gupta (1938) The differential count Is the most significant

feature -of the marrowgram it reflects both the degree of cellula-

rity (Zanaty, 1037) and what Is more the quality of the most im-
portant constituent of the haemopoietic system

Table IV The Comparison with Available Figures

AUemaln c Terminology

Osgood A
Seaman
(1W4)

(compiled)
Tentative
Recom
mended
Standards

Napier A
Sen Gupta
(1088)

Bhende
(1046)

Alternative
Terminology

j

Granuloblast MyeloUasts 0 40 1 20 0 10

Pro granulocytes A4.S Premyclocj tes 2 40 0 70 0 80

Granulocytes Myclocj tea 3 20 5 70 e 42

Jletogranulocj te» Neutropbllea Ju^enl1e 6 50 9 70 5 83

Rhabdocytes Neutropbtles Stab 24 00 28 80 14 00

Lobocyte*

1

1

Neutrophlles Segment
ed IS 00 16 80 16 07

Eosinophllet 2 00 4 TO 2 50

BasopbUei 0 20 0 20 0 ID

,
Monocytes 2 00 8 00 0 70

Lympbocytei 14 00 1 6 25 30 80

Hcmocytoblosl* 1
0 00

Kar> oblasts Megaloblasts 0 20 0 70 0 00 Megaloblasts

Proerythroblasts
1

1 or

Prokaryoc>^cs 'j

Karocytes V
Mctakar> ocy tes J

Normoblasts
1

11 00
0 40

21 60 18 75
0 00

Erythroblosls
Normoblast*

. Type I

1 72 ,, Type II

18 76 „ Type III

Dislntergrated Celb 19 00 Not count
ted

Not count
ed

Table IV gives a comparison of our figures with those of Napier

and Sen Gupta (1038) and those calculated by Osgood and Seaman
(1944) as the tentative normal standards

SUMMARV
The Marrowgram as revealed by the sternal puncture smear

preparation is studied in 10 healthy Indians

I am most grateful to Dr N D Patel he actuaHy* did the itcmal puncture* and secured tlie

material In the first five cases I also thanl. Dr* \ P Mehta and K S Shah for their help In obtaining
the material for the studj of the last ri\e cases
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BANTI’S SYNDROME
O V JOOMA, MS (Bom) FCP^

K E M Hospltol, B0J1BA\

The terms Splenic Anaemia and Banti’s Disease which have
unfortimately crept into literature and text books have been oftep

times repudiated by various authors The term Splenic anaemia was
first introduced by Greisenger in 1866 to describe cases of spleno-

megaly with hypo-chronic anaemia Smce, evidence has been
forthcoming that aU chronic splenomegalies from whatever cause

are mvarlably associated with this type of anaemia, this term is no
longer accepted The term Banti’s disease refeiTing to a symptom
complex dominated by chronic splenomegaly and certain anatomic
histologic changes for which no definite cause has been found, can-

not be regarded as a separate disease entity Many such conditions

corresponding to Banti’s description have a definite etiological fac-

tor and hence quite rightly, the term Banti’s disease is discarded

and Banti’s Syndrome used in its place

In 1866 Greisenger and Gretzel first discussed cases of spleno-

megaly with anaemia under the term splenic anaemia

In 1894 Giado Banti initiated a real study of this condition He
described its essential clinical and pathological features, however,

its aetiology was still an unsolved problem Banti attributed it to

a “Splenotoxin and not due to venous congestion Osier regarded

it as an intoxication of an unknown nature Boyd (1931) attribut-

ed it to a toxic agent causmg parenchymatous degeneration accom-
panied by fibrosis of the liver and spleen McNee (1934) consider-

ed it to be a result of high portal blood pressure—the changes in

the spleen pieceding the onset of hepatic cirrhosis Macmichael
(1934) believed it to be a prlmaiy portal or hepatic disorder Rous-

selot (1940) brought forward ample evidence to show that Banti’s

syndrome may be explained on a mechanical basis, i e
,
portal bed

obstruction with an associated portal hypertension He analysed

15 cases of Banti’s s3mdrome and in 8 of these a definite extra-he-

patic obstructive factor of the nature of thrombosis of the splenic

or portal vems and cavernomatous transformation of the splenic

vein was found at operation The hver in all these 15 cases was
normal as indicated by pre-operative liver function tests Naked
eye examination of the Uver and histological section of a piece of

liver removed during the operation In four of these cases there
was evidence of portal hypertension as indicated by high venous
pressure in the splenic vein, three to four times the peripheral venous
pressure, measured during the operation

Ravenna (1940) explained that the splenic congestion was an
“active one’’ depending on the lesion of the small splenic arteries

These vessels are incapable of contracting and controlling the Inflow

A pap«r read at the 03rd Meet nj; of the Seth G S Medical Collejire and K E M Hospital Staff
Societv Bombar, on September 14 1940 srith Dr J\ G Dhav'ajrude In the Chair

38
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of blood resulting In an Inevitable rise of portal pressure and ulti-

mate fibrosis of the liver and spleen

Greppi and Lenzl (quoted by Ravenna 1940) admit that the first

lesion responsible for the splenic congestion might be an arteriolar

one Experimental attempts to produce "active splenic congestion”

in dogs, by Henschen and Howald (1929) resulted in the develop-

ment of splenomegaly in 2 dogs out of 3 The term “Congestive

Splenomegaly” suggested by Larabee (1934) substantiates the views

of Ravenna and further weight Is added by Piney’s statement
(quoted by Ravenna 1940) “that there seems to be little doubt
that Banti’s disease is essentially a pathological state of the vascu-

lai system of the spleen ”

The question of cardinal Importance is whether the splenome-
galy is primary or secondary to portal or hepatic changes It has
been noted that cases of splenic enlargement are found without
any lesion of the li/er or with diverse stages of typical cirrhosis

There was enough evidence to warrant the assumption that this

splenomegaly is either autonomous or co-ordinated with, but not
dependent on the hepatic lesion The Intimate relation between
splenomegaly and cirrhosis of liver in which the splenic enlarge-

ment constitutes, apparently at least, the primary lesion, forms the
modern idea of Banti’s syndrome

Chnically The disease occurs in the 2nd and 3rd decades with
an equal sex distribution Banti (1894, 1910) described the mani-
festation In 3 stages

(1) Pie-ascific stage of splenomegaly, anaemia, leucopenia and
its resulting symptoms lasting for 3-12 years

(2) Inierincdwi ij stage A transitional stage of enlargement
of liver, gastro-lntestlnal disturbances such as aneroxla, nausea,
vomiting diarrhoea or constipation gastro-lntestlnal haemorrha-
ages and Jaundice lasting from 12-18 months It would be of value

to note the relationship between haemetemesis and digestive periods

as during digestion the spleen enlarges and gets congested

(3) Ascitic stage Terminal stage of atrophy of the liver with
ascites, cachexia, oedema and terminating in death within 6-12

months from hepatic Insufficiency

Banti contended that In the 3rd stage the disease is indistin-

guishable from advanced Laennec’s type of cirrhosis

Patli.ologij Mici oscopicallij the spleen is enlarged, firm, with a
thickened capsule On section It appears very congested and In-

crease in fibrous tissue is clearly seen Tire splenic congestion may
be inferred from —

(1) pronounced decrease of splenic volume after injection of

adrenaline or after haemorrhage

(2) Tlie frequency of transitory or permanent ascites

(3) The occurrence of gastro-intestinal haemorrhages
(4) Evidence of hypertension In splenic vein

Histopatliologij Banti described a fine fibrosis as the most
characteristic feature It is supposed to commence in relation to
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central arteriole of the lymph follicle and tcT extend so as to Involve

the entire foUIcle At the same time there Is general thickening of

the fine reticulum of the pulp The trabeculae are thickened and
there is an mcrease in the number of venous sinuses with' distinct

endothelial lining Periarterial haemorrhages are common and the

connective tissue fibres become encrusted with Iron, forming the

well known “Siderotic” or “Gandy-Gamna” nodules The splenic

vein is usually greatly distended and there is evidence of laxge

collateral channels connecting the spleen with the stomach and
diaphragm The liver shows various degree of portal cirrhosis and
dilated oesophogeal varices are common The bone marrow shows
a hyperplastic reaction

Blood picture The anaemia is of microcytic type with a low
colour index and a leucopenia of about 3,000-4,000 per cmm affect-

ing chiefly granulocytes with a relative lymphocytosis The bleed-

ing cogulation time, fragility of R3 C ’s are normal but the plate-

let count is not uniform Rosenthal (1925) differentiated Bantl’s

disease into two groups depending on the platelet count The throm-
boc3rtopenic group in which there is an initial low platelet count

and a thrombocsrtaemic, in which the platelet count is normal or

slightly subnormal In the former the platelet count rises to nor-

mal levels after splenectomy whilst in the latter the count goes on

rising steadily and in some cases may even reach up to a million

or more The value of this differentiation is Important from the

point of view of post-operative thron:\botic complications which are

common in the thrombocytaemlc group Boyce (1932) regards the

platelet coimt as the most valuable examination for estimating the

safety of splenectomy KeUy (1929) considers that the platelet

count should be below 200,000 before operation is undertaken

Value of sternal marrow studies in Bantl’s syndrome has been

very ably pointed out Lemarzl et al (1943) After exa-

mining the smears of 21 cases of Bantl’s syndrome and having

compared them with 10 normal cases, they came to the following

conclusion, that though there are variations in the findings among
the 21 cases of Bantl’s depending on the stage of the disease at

which the sternal puncture was done, the findings as compared with

the normal cases are sufficiently helpful to be adopted as a routine

diagnostic procedure ’The following are the figmres

Normal Banll’s S3rndrome

1

3

4

Vol of nucleated cells
Fat Volume
Av Normal Etythrold

in\ elold Ratio
Mjrlold dispcriion count

0 2—C 8%
3 2%

2 75—1
(a) Megaloblost

FremecaloblasU
(c) M> elocytea
id) Metanprelocytea
(f) Bond forms
(/) Polymorphs

15 6% (140%) N
0 9%

1 22—1
0 4% 18%
0 9% 4 8%

10 8% 80 1%
81 6% 87 6%
33 3% 20 0%
25 1% 0 8%

5 hrold Dispersion
unt

Prenoimobiasts o 6% 4 9%
Basopbnic normo
blosta 18 2% 21 6%
Polycbromalopbnic
normoblasts 79 3% 70 7%
OrthochromaUc normo-

blasts 5 0”; S 9%
Megolcarjocytes 52/ mm Sq 805/10 mm Sq
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The prognosis depends on the stage of the disease and whether

splenectomy Is done early enough to check the progress of liver

cirrhosis Rousselot (1940) from an analysis of Ills cases observed

that a marked variation in the clinical behaviour In some of his

splenectomised patients manifested by repeated attacks of haeme-
temesis whilst others did not have this complication He explained

this discrepancy as follows

(1) The site of obstruction and (2) variations in the anatomi-

cal distribution of the veins forming the portal system may be the

determining factors

Treatment It has long been known that the spleen Is not an
organ necessary for life, In fact, the ancients, on the erroneous

supposition that the speedy giraffe did not possess a spleen, are

said to have excised the spleens of runners in order to Increase

their efficiency In view of this encouragement the surgeons need
not counsel patience

There exists at present a difference of opinion as to the Ideal

method of treatment for this condition Some recommend conser-

vative treatment whilst others, like our ancients, regard splenectomy

as the Ideal form of treatment JStlU others, a little more cautious,

prefer to choose their cases for a particular line of treatment Tire

grouping of cases into the thrombocytopaenic and thrombocytaemlc
as advocated by Rosenthal {he cii )

has been used by some authors

as the index of selecting cases for splenectomy

On the conservative side, Davidson (1934) advises large doses

of Iron to combat anaemia and chronic Ill-health Deep X-ray Ir-

radiation have been advocated to reduce the size of the spleen This

method has Its disadvantages in that it leads to extensive adhesion
formations causing great deal of discomfoit and pain to the patient

due to perisplenitis Besides subsequent splenectomy, if desired

may be extremely difficult to perform

Ligation of splenic artery has been advised when for some rea-

son or other splenectomy is difficult Quite contrary to expecta-
tions the spleen does not become gangrenous but reduces in size

and atrophies and eventually becomes fibrotlc Benhamon (quoted
by Palit 1935) definitely condemns it He says that necrosis is sure
to follow Tire procedure though suggested is rarely practiced

Howells (1938) has reviewed 43 cases treated medically with a
mortality of about 49 per cent 20 cases or 46 per cent improved
under this regime and 2 cases did not show any Improvement

T^VBLE I

No of coses Stape of Disease "o Impro\-cmMit

10 out of 10 Jst (Wo
" out of 18 2nd 30%

3 out of 9 3nJ 33%

From the above table it is noted that the best results are obtained
in the last stage of the disease according to Banti’s classification
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The advocates of splenectomy have advanced the following
arguments to support their contention

(1) The removal of large abdominal tumour causing chronic
lU-health and in validism

(2) Relief of portal congestion and lessening the risk of hae-
metemesis

(3) Removal of an unhealthy spleen which may act as a
store house for toxins

(4) Guarding against the possibility of rupture

(5) In the presence of ascites the splenectomy may be profit-

ably combined with some form of Talma-Morison operation

Paht (1935) performed 33 splenectomies for cases of chronic
malaria and Banti’s simdrome with only 2 deaths or 6 per cent ope-
rative mortality

Bar and BuUn (1940) performed 22 splenectomies with 6 deaths
or 27 per cent operative mortality 3 of these patients died as a
result of continued bleeding from the sites of adhesions They re-
ported very favourable Influence of splenectomy on ascites Of the
6 patients on whom paracentesis was performed before the opera-
tion only one of them continued to have reaccumulation of fluid

after the operation In cases with ascites they advise rotation and
fixing the greater omenltum in the splenic bed to increase the col-

lateral circulation rather than doing a Tahna-Morlson’s operation

Howells has given some mteresting figures of 51 splenectomlsed
cases 9 patients died soon after the operation or 18 per cent ope-

rative mortality Of the remaining 42 patients 17 died of compli-

cations over a varying period 3 patients did not show any improve-
ment and the remaining 22 cases were improved or 43 per cent

improvement

TABLE II

No of case* SloKC of Disease % Tmpro\emenL

34 out of 25 39t C0%

3 out of 10 2nd 30%

C out of 10 3rd 31%

Here again the figures indicate the best results from operative
treatment are obtained In the Initial stages of the disease

From his review of 94 cases treated both medically and surgi-

cally Howells (1938) considered that splenectomy did not Improve
the expectation of life nor Influence the recurrence or progress of

cirrhosis, anaemia or haemetemesls Rousselot (1940) reported that
9 of his patients had recurrent intestinal haemorrhages following
splenectomy and only 6 were relieved Fox (1933) in a series of 14

splenectomies found that 6 out of the 8 patients who were followed

up from 3-8 years continued to have haemetemesls This variation

in the clinical behaviour of some patients has already been ex-

plained
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In all, 7 cases labelled as Banti’s syndrome have been treated

surgically In the KEM Hospital during the last 20 years 5 of the

7 excised spleens on histological section showed changes resembling
those described for Bantis spleen The remaining 2 did not show
all the changes of the Banti’s type but they do show some increase

in the fibrous tissue, dilatation and congestion of sinusoids, periar-

terial haemorrhages and sideotic nodules but the fibro-andemlc

were missing In view of the close clinical and pathological simi-

larity the author has taken the liberty to include these 2 cases in

the present discussion An analysis of the cases is presented here-

with

Age and Sex Average age of these seven cases is 20 years,

youngest patient was 15 years old and oldest patient was 45 years

There were five males and two females The discrepancy is due
to greater number of males attending this hospital There were
six Hindus and one Mohamedan

Chmccl Manifestations Distensions of abdomen, generalised

weakness and an enlarged spleen were the constant features of

every case All of them gave a history of irregular intermittent

fever of some duration before the symptoms were noticed This

made a differentiatidn from chronic malaria dlSicult Repeated
negative blood smears and an absence of response to quinine the-

rapy were the features on which reliance was placed Ascites was
found in 3 cases and an enlarged liver in 3 cases Subjective gastro-

intestinal symptoms were present In all cases and haemetemesls
in only 2 cases There was no malaena Jaundice in one case and
engorgement of veins and oedema of feet in 2 cases

Blood ptciuie Mlcrocsdlc anaemia and leucopenla was present

in every case and the platelet count in 4 cases was of the thrombo-
cytopenic type and in 2 of the thrombocytaemic type In one case

the count is not recorded The bleeding and congulatlon time and
fragility of RH C ’s were normal

Tieatmeni
Pi e-opei iJive Large doses of iron and blood transfusions were

given

Opeiative Tieatmcnt Splenectomy was performed in all seven

cases 6 survived the operation and one died after the operation

due to repeated attacks of haemetemesls Of the remaining 6, 2

died subsequently—one on the 8th day after operation as a result

of hepatic failure and the other on the 27th day due to staphylo-

cocal meningitis The operative mortality was about 14 per cent

Tabic in

Cose
No

btafrc of disease
flccorduur to

BoqU I doss
Incision

Opcrati\'c tindjnj^

Free
nnJd

Splenic
Adhesion

Lir cr

1 Irt Splenectomy oUier findings not araDablo
o 3rd Left Paromedlara cariy

Transverse Splenectomy cirrhosis
3 3rd
i Otd Left Parameduim Splenectomy IlobnaO

Talma "Monlson tfpo
5 3rd Ivcft paramedlam

Tmovene
0 1st SplcncctoMv

2nd Left Paramadiam

Stage I — .1 cases stage II — A cares Staje III — 4 cases*
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The case number seven of stage 2 died of haemetemesis within
a few hours of operation

Post opeiative complications 3 patients developed left sided
basal congestion and consolidation but improved with treatment
One patient developed jaundice on the fourth day after the opera-
tion and subsequently died of hepatic failure One developed hae-
matemesis and died soon after the operation

Discussion The etiology of Banti’s syndrome is still an unsolv-
ed problem though the consensus of opinion favours the vascular
changes in the spleen In our series of cases thorough examinations
of the portal venous bed have not been made to detect any extra-
hepatic obstructive factors

The diagnosis from other chronic splenomegalies is usually

made by exclusion The guiding features aie splenomegaly, micro-
cytic anaemia and leucopenla Liver fimction tests carried out as

a routine will usually rule out any hepatic diseases and will also

serve as a useful guide for treatment The value of sternal mar-
row studies as an aid to diagnosis has still to be proved with a wider

use on a large series of cases Some Interesting haematological in-

formation will be forthcoming

The usefulness of splenectomy as a, justifiable procedure has

been well established Moreover, Howell’s figures leave very little

choice It is an unanimous opinion that by far the best results with

splenectomy are obtamed when performed in the early stage of

the disease, hence the need for an early diagnosis Four of our

patients were in the third stage when splenectomy was carried out

One in the second stage and two in the first stage In spite this

our immediate operative results have been satisfactory

Splenectomy, however, does not check the progress of the liver

disease, although its favourable influence on ascites has been noted

The most feared complication after splenectomy Is haemetemesis

As a safeguard against it, the ligature of the left gastric vein has

been advised It should be further impressed that a thorough exa-

mination of the portal venous bed must be carried out during ope-

ration to detect any extra-hepatic obstructive factors and also a

piece of liver be excised for a histological examination should there

be any suspicion of liver disease

It is only when our cases are systematically studied and record-

ed that we hope to contribute our share to the advance In medicine

SUMMARY
(1) A Survey of the aetiological, clinical, pathological manifest-

ations and diagnostic procedures, is given

(2) The value of conservative treatment and splenectomy for

Banti’s syndrome is assessed

(3) An analysis of seven cases treated m the KEM Hospital

is given

fAIv thanks fire due to the^Dean, Hospital and the members of the Honorary staff

for nllotvin" me to report Uieir cases and to Dr 7 C Patel for help and encourajrement)
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Discussion

Dr A Hameed considered that splenectomies should not be

carried out unless the spleen was large and caused discomfort The
operation should not be done if cirrhosis of the liver was present

He discouraged removal of the spleen in all cases of splenic anae-

mia unless it was determined that the spleen was the seat of the

disease He considered the operation dangerous as it was followed

in 50 per cent of cases by a fatal haematemesis, due to thrombosis

of the veins

Dr M J Shah enquired whether the four cases which had sur-

vived were followed up especially to detect the development of cir-

rhoic changes in the liver From Howells’ figures (loc cit ) it was
evident that no case had been made out for surgical treatment

Dr R G Chitre enquired whether liver function tests were car-

ried out before or after splenectomy In these cases

Dr S G Joshl enquired the criteria used for the diagnosis of

Bantl’s disease and Its medical treatment

Dr A V Bahga said that while there was no specific medical

tieatment surgery ofliered some hope He cited two cases, where
he had carried out the operation successfully, both the patients be-
ing alive twelve years later He added that one of these patients

disregarding his advice visited a place of high altitude where he
developed haematemesis

Dr J C Patel said that in the light of recent experimental and
clinical work it was common knowledge that the cause of the cirrho-

tic process in the Uver was a deficiency of unknown origin In which
the sulphur containing amino acids and choline, a member of the
B complex group of vitamins were supposed to be involved In his

opinion cirrhotic changes in the liver in cases of splenic anaemia
may be prevented by the administration of a high protein diet and
large doses of Vitaniln B complex He referred to the recent papers
published in the American Journals where with this treatment In

cases of cirrhosis of liver with ascites responded favourably

Dr R G Chitre said that in addition to nutritional deficienev,

other factors probably existed in the causation of the disease
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Dr P K Sen speaking in favour of splenectomy said that re-

moval of the spleen would considerably reduce the congestion in

the portal tract He added that at the same time, Talma-Morrison
operation could be carried out in cases where it was indicated

Dr O V Jooma replying agreed with Dr Hameed that haema-
temesis was a serious complication after splenectomy and could be
obviated by ligaturing the left gastric vein Replying to Dr Shah
he said that the only case that was followed was for six months
He agreed with Dr Chitre that liver function tests were useful

Dr R G Dhayagude at the outset emphasised the fact that
Banti’s was not a disease but a clmlcal syndrome based on the ob-

servations of Bantl that in a certain number of cases a progressively

enlarged spleen, secondary (microcytic) anaemia, characterised by
an Insidious onset, haematemesis and cirrhosis of the liver in child-

ren or adults below the middle life were found to be associated The
pathological changes in the spleen which was the most significant

findings in the post-mortem room were worked out later and the

description of changes in the early stages of the disease—the so

called fibro-adenic—was quite characteristic If the spleen showed
these changes and also contained siderotic—Gandy-Gamna nodules

—

the diagnosis from the appearance of the spleen was not difficult

But if the spleen had undergone changes a stage farther than those

mentioned above fibrosis only was visible It is in such cases that

a pathologist may be helpless in stamping a particular spleen as

being definitely of Banti’s disease

The dignosis of Banti’s disease is a diagnosis by exclusion and

therefore Banti’s is not even a clinical entity, as there are no de-

finite clinical criteria to clinch the diagnosis In this state of ig-

norance since the removal of spleen is attended with a certain

amount of mortality, it seemed to him a non-clinlcal person that

medical treatment should obviously be a course of choice in early

cases If haematemesis had once taken place since there was a

chance of a severe recmrence against spenectomy appeared to be

justified As a matter of fact in all ill-understood conditions like

Banti’s it is only a close co-operation between the physician, sur-

geon and the pathologist that will help in a better understanding

of the diagnosis and treatment of these cases



Critical Notes and Abstracts

BENADRYL AND PYRIBENZARnNE IN ALLERGIC CONDI-

TIONS —^Epstein S (Wise med journal, May, 45 489-496) reports

that management of the allergic patient remains rather unsatisfac-

tory in spite of the good results obtained m many instances by pro-

per allergic management and symptomatic control In recent years

antihlstamlnic drugs have been introduced that afford control of the

symptoms in some allergic conditions, notably urticaria, hay fever,

asthma, and allergic dermatitis

The use of antihlstaminlc substances in allergic conditions is

based on the assumption that histamine plays a role in their causa-

tion Somewhat simplified, the theory may be presented as follows,

usmg as an example an individual who has become allergic to rag-

weed pollen and presents the symptoms of hay fever The rag-

weed Is called the allergen or antigen The individual becomes

sensitized to the antigen (ragweed) The sensitized individual pro-

duces specific antibodies to this antigen (ragweed), fixed antibodies

settle in the mucous membrances of the nose and conjuctiva, and
determine the localization of the ^clinical symptoms, in this instance,

hay fever Upon renewed exposure to the antigen (ragweed pollen)

an antigen-antibody reaction occurs at the shock organ The anti-

gen-antibody reaction leads to release of histamine or a histamine-

like substance This substance causes inflammation of the cells of the

shock organs (conjunctiva, and nasal mucosa), and thus produces

the clinical symptoms of hay fever

In 1937 and 1939 Bovet and Staub at the Pasteur Institute in

Paris detected the anti-histaminic activity of certain derivatives of

amino-ethanol and ethylendiamme In USA, Parke, Davis and
Company developed '‘Benadryl" and Ciba Pharmaceutical Products,

Introduced “Pyribenzamine,” both crystalline white powders soluble

in water, and both having remarkable sunllarity in regard to their

physiologic and antiallergic action, so that one may discuss them
both together Both have a very low toxicity when given orally, but
appear rather toxic when injected intravenously They are both
highly specific against histamine, but are also mildly effective

against acetyl choline and probably possess additional pharmaco-
logical properties as evidenced by their sedative effect Therefore
the fact that allergic condition is relieved by pyribenzamine or
benadryl Is not absolute proof that the condition was caused by the
release of histamine

riiica)ia Acute urticaria and urticarial drug eruptions

respond to pyribenzamine and benadryl better than any other
allergic condition (about 95% improved In acute urticaria and 80%
in chronic) The itching is usually relieved first, then the swelling

and hives disappear, at times extremely rapidly In acute cases that
normally last only a few days, this amounts to practically a cure
In chronic urticaria most cases derive symptomatic improvement, as
a rule, the urticaria recurs when the drug is withdrawn and is again
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brought under control when medication is resumed In some cases

the effect of the drug seems to wear off under these circumstances

Hay Fever and Allergic Rhinitis These conditions

respond very well to benadryl and pynbenzamine (80% improve-
ment in hay fever and extrinsic allergic rhimtls) Apparent-
ly the pollen sensitive cases are benefited most, the effect is not so

good tn extrinsic allergic rhinitis, that is m cases with allergy to dust

and foods The results are still poorer in the so called intrinsic

rhimtls where external allergens cannot be demonstrated

Asthma The results in bronchial asthma so far are some-
what disappointing (about 40-50% improvement)

Atopic Deimatitis The evaluation of the antihistamlnic

drugs in atopic dermatitis (allergic eczema) is very dtfilcult There
has been relief of pruritus, but no objective changes in longstanding

atopic dermatitis, although acute exacerbations have been definitely

checked in some cases The results have been encouraging in pru-

ritus vulvae and anal pruritus and disappointing in contact derma-
titis and infectious eczema It seems also of value in erythema mul-
tiforme The few available reports in regard to migraine, and
Meniere’s disease are disappointing, but occasionally a case has been
helped Antihistaminic drugs also have been useful in preventing

allergic reactions from medications Pyribenzamlne given simul-

taneously with insulin has suppressed urlticaria in a patient who
reacted thus to all forms of insulin

Dosage and Administration The dosage for both drugs

is identical Oral administration only is recommended at present,

the average dose being 50 mg 3 or 4 times a day If the symptoms
are controlled the dose is reduced to one-half or less, if not, the

dose may be doubled and 100 mg given 3 or 4 times daily

Reported side effects have been chiefly sleepiness or drowsiness

and dizziness Less frequently dryness of the mouth, nausea, and
dlrrhoea have occurred

YFrAMIN—K IN URTICARIA Mclnnes, K B (South Med &
Surg, 1946 108-109) states that one more drug has been added to

the long hst of those used in the treatment of urticaria, this being

menandione, or synthetic vitamin K Twenty milligrams are given in

four divided doses the first day and fifteen milligrams the second
and third days The author employed this “short cut” almost
routinely in all urticaria and angioneurotic edema cases immediate-
ly, then went ahead with the investigation To date no unfavourable
reactions to the drug have been encountered



Climcal Case Reports

ACOUSTIC ITOUROMA—N D Patel, MD (Lond), MJICP’ (Lond )

J G a Christian aged 29, clerk In a business firm, was referred

to me by an ophthalmic surgeon, whom he consulted for progressive

diminution in vision The history was that the patient started get-

ting pain in the right ear some nine months ago There was some
pam in the right side of the head also This was relieved by taking

aspirin and he did not seek medical help After a month or so

weakness of the right side of the face appeared and he felt some
dlfQculty in chewing The pain in the head now spread to

the right temporal region. Inferior orbital margin and right

cheek He noticed some impairment of hearmg and noises in the

right ear The hearing in the right ear progressively deteriorated,

and the noises in the ear disappeared There was no giddiness He
did not consult anybody for his “ear trouble” A month later his

vision showed signs of impairment for which he consulted an ocu-

list Glasses and drops were prescribed which he went on using for

three months During this time the vision progressively deteriorat-

ed, headache became more general, and there was occasional vomit-

ing Sometimes he felt pain in the neck and some stiffness There
was no history of ataxia or fits There was nothing of Importance
In the family history He had suffered from malaria and typhoid

fever some 12 years ago
The physical examination showed some disturbance(’) of right

olfactory nerve, loss of vision In both eyes, no perception of light,

only movements recognised in the left temporal field, marked
papllloedema both sides, no nystagmus, movements of the eye

muscles normal, pupils dilated, central, circular, and equal, reaction

to light very sluggish, to accommodation normal, some diminution

of touch and pain sensation on the right cheek, right comeal reflex

absent, facial paralysis of peripheral type on the right side, ctmplete

loss of hearing on right side, left ear hearing normal Caloric test

left ear giddiness started after 30 seconds, right ear, no giddiness,

no response both right vestibular and cochlear nerves IX, X XI,

and xn cranial nerves normal Examination for motor functions

showed hemiparesis on the right side with exaggerated right knee
and ankle jerks, absent right abdominal reflexes and Babiski t^pe

planter response on the right side There were no sensory changes,

no inco-ordlnation or hivoluntary movements The sphincters were
not affected Blood pressure 108/72 mm Hg Heart, lungs and
abdomen normal Blood Kahn negative X-Ray of the skull show-
ed evidence of increased Intra-cranial pressure There was no
erosion of the petrous ridge No special plate taken to note an\

alteration in internal auditory meatus A diagnosis of intracranial

tumor in the posterior fossa was made, and the case referred to

Dr R N Cooper for operation On exijloratlon on 15-10-1946 a

tumor was seen In the right cerebell-pontine angle, which appeared

to be separate from the VHI nerve It was removed in bits by special

forceps The pathologist’s report on the specimen submitted was
that it showed the characters of a neuroma

The acoustic tumours are not uncommon in Bomba “ ^ ^
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cal picture is cleancut and diagnosis is not difficult The results of

surgical treatment are very gratifying if diagnosed and operated on
early As the welfare of the patient depends on the early

diagnosis, familiarity with Its life history is a necessity for every

practitioner The case presented here Is rather atypical in many
respects A typical case of acoustic tumour presents what is com-
monly known as a syndrome of the cerebello-pontine angle In this

area some twenty different lesions have been described which may
produce the syndrome The commonest of these being acoustic

neuroma, trigemmal neuroma, glioma of pons, meningioma, chole-

steatoma (dermoid type of tumor), serious arachnoiditis, or a cere-

bral tumour breaking through the tentorium and blocking the angle

Dr y M Bhende of our Pathology Department has recorded two
cases of epidermoids (cholesteatoma's), one, an incidental discovery

at the post-mortem in a Hindu youth of 21, who died of a tram-car^
accident and the other, in a Hindu youth of 25, who had excruciating

pain over the left half of the face of six months’ duration, and whose
trigeminal gangion was Injected with alcohol without any relief He
died twelve hours after an operation for trigeminal gangllonectomy
A partial autopsy showed an epidermoid tumour in the left cerebel-

lopontine angle, pressing on the trigeminal ganglion and the sensory

root of the trigeminal nerve The clinical picture produced by the

different lesions of cerebellopontine angle is very characteristic

The following chronological appearance of symptoms and signs Is to

be greatly emphasised In making an early diagnosis — (1) Tinnitus,

(2) nerve deafness, both irritative symptoms, disappearing when the

nerve Is destroyed. Involvement of the vestibular portion of the Vin
nerve,—dizziness or unsteadiness, but never systematized vertigo,

and “absence of response to all canals from the nerve on the side

of tumour, absence of response of the vertical canals from the

nerve on the opposite side but presence of response from the hori-

zontal canal from the nerve on the opposite side is known as the typi-

cal angle-picture ’’ (3) occipital oi suboccipital discomfort, stiffness

or pain, (4) mvolvement of neighbouring cranial nerves, vn & V,

facial weakness or spasm, absence of corneal reflex, diminished sen-

sation on the face, and tic douloareux, (5) enlargement of the inter-

nal auditory meatus and erosion of the petrous ridge, (6) homolateral

cerebellar symptoms, (7) signs of pressure on the pyramidal tract,

(8) involvement of IX and X cranial nerves dysphegia, and gutteral,

slurring speech, (9) Increased intracranial tension with affection of

the optic nerves with choking of the discs, and rarely, (10) involve-

ment of the olfactory nerve with loss of sense of smeil, as a result

of tremendous pressure over a long period of time, (11) Involvement
of m, rv and VI nerves, (12) cerebellar fits or decerebrate rigidity,

and even (13) cerebrospinal rhinorrhoea
The symptoms depend on the type, duration and situation of the

tumour Fibromas grow very slowly and take years to develop, some-
times as long as thirty years Some tumours grow fairly rapidly

The usual history Is of two years’ duration The neuroma or neuro-
fibroma of the VIH nerve Is a benign growth, encapsulated, and at

least, theoretically curable



Book Reviews and Notices

*1946 YEAR BOOK OF GENERAL MEDICINE Edited by G F Dick (InfecUona Diseases),

j B Amberson (Chest), G R. Minot and W B Castle (Blood Blood forming organs and
Kidney), W D Stroud (Heart and Blood Vessels) and G B Eusterman (Dlgestl'e System
and Metabolism) Chicago The Year Book Pobllshers, Inc. 1946 Pp 772, Price Rs 15

The Year Book Publishers print a quiz of some 20 questions

“just a sampling of the scores of positive new advances and new
refinements In diagnosis and treatment’’ It is a good exercise for

the reader to find out how many questions he can answer, and which
ones he Is prepared to accept as positive new advances' The plan

of these year books Is different from that of the Medical Annual
There are 14 year books dealing with different branches of clinical

medicine and surgery, In which articles appearing in medical journals

all over the world are abstracted Hence it is inevitable that the

articles should vary in their importance, some excellent, some good,

while others indifferent, and a few hardly deserving the honour of

reprint Though the editors give critical notes here and there, the

reader has to use his critical faculty and remain vigilant lest the

printed word hypnotises him in blind acceptance The volumes are

more suited for the needs of the specialists than for general practi-

tioners Bernoulli finds emetine to have a salutary effect on septic

infections, accelerating the formation of agglutinins and spontaneous
phagocytosis of leukocsdes Its primary effect appears to be a
general acceleration and positive catalysis of the defense mechanisms
of the entire organism Bishopp gives a formula effective against

human scabies and lice benzyl benzoate 68, ethyl p-aminobenzoate
12, sorbitan mono-oleate polyoxyalkylene ether derivative 14 and
DDT 6 per cent This material diluted, 1 part to 5 parts of water, is

applied to the entire body Butler and Reyersbach advise the use
of 3 Gm of magnesium sulphate in 150 cc of 5 per cent glucose in

water, injected Intravenous in a 40 minute period, to overcome vaso-
contrlction in acute haemorrhagic nephritis If this does not reduce
blood pressure, bilateral lumbosacral sympathectomy is advised

Bridges, Wheeler and White suggest low sodium diet (700 mg Na),
and free fiuid Intake in congestive heart failure By this regimen
oedema which does not response to usual measures can be controlled

and mercurial diuretics are needed less often, and frequently can be
entirely eliminated 1500 cc to 1800 cc fiuid may be allowed if the
specific gravity of urine is 1010 or above, or if there is an inter-

current infection as much as 3000 cc of water may be allowed

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL ABS TRACTS & REVIEUS. n monthly Journol edited
b> J>otI Dhnr Calcutta Allporc P O No 5 pp 40 Annual subscription Rs 12

We welcome this new venture of Dr Dhar Medical journals of

desirable standard and efilclency are few in India We hope this

journal will maintain the high standard of the first number and
uiU meet the needs of the general practitioners by supplying them
abstracts of tlie articles which will be of use in their daily work
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Reflections and Aphorisms

ON HEFLEXnS
“Tlie reflex phenomena observed may be grouped under five

heads (1) True muscle reflex (often dubbed as tendon, bone,

periosteal, joint, fascial, aponeurotic &c), (2) Associated move-
ments, (3) Spinal automatism, (4) Defence reflexes, and (5) Postural

reflexes

Babinskl’s sign is a part of Marie-Folx manoeuvre for elicitation

of the flexor -withdrawal reflex Gonda’s tendon stretch sign is a

modification for ellcitating the same reflex

Pronounced Increased intracranial pressure brings about prompt
diminution or abolition of the knee jerk However, a slight increase

of Intracranial pressure, such as that produced by prolonged jugular

compression, coughing, pulling the hooked hands apart, or bending
the trunk, will make the deep reflexes more apparent

When a deep muscle reflex is being elicited, a slight voluntary

contraction of the muscles involved in this reflex must first take

place The invisible reflex may then become visible and the weak
one appear stronger

An excellent method to obtain reinforcement of the knee jerk

is to have the subject, with knees slightly flexed, gently press the

ball of his foot against the examiner’s free hand
While eliciting the patellar reflex the patient pushes his leg

slightly forward, the examiner opposes this movement with his left

hand and simultaneously strikes the patellar tendon with the ham-
mer held in the right hand For the Achilles reflex, the patient is

asked to push the ball of his foot slightly downward so that the

calf muscles are Innervated, the examiner opposes this movement
with his hand and so controls the pressure exerted by the patient

The Achilles tendon is tapped the moment the patient presses his

foot down

The essentials to obtain a muscle reflex are relaxation, with
slight active flexion, that Is Increased innervation and tension of

the muscle concerned, sudden, quick, sharp and brief stroke, diver-

sion of the patient’s attention, and some manoeu-vre to Increase

slightly the intracranial tension

Superficial or skin reflexes are indirect or referred muscle re-

flexes, where a variety of stimuli of the distant reflexogenous zones

will produce the contraction of the muscle They have extensive

reflexogenous zones, their latent period is longer, and they are de-
pendent entirely on the strength of the stimuli and on their sum-
mation, their fatigability is greater Whereas every muscle has its

deep muscle reflex, only a few muscles have their superficial re-

flexes as well The essence of the stimulus in eliciting the super-
ficial reflex lies In the quickness of the strokes and in the summa-
tion of the stimuli produced by long longitudinal or transverse brisk

strokes ”

wahtenberg
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Oui Problems—a forum for discussion

SCIENCE IN INDIA
“Effectively science in India only began in the twentieth cen-

tury We can say with certainty thatf/ioe oe latent in India <jieat

passthiMtCh for scientific development ,
the mathematics of Rama-

nujan and the physics of Bose and Raman have already shown

that Indian scientists can reach the first ranks Nevertheless, the

difficulties under which Indian science suffers will preclude, as long

as they last, any large-scale development, or, more panicularly,

any serious influence of science on Indian culture It is inevitable

that in science as in other aspects of life the Indians should feel

the need for national self-asset tion, but this attitude is always an

uneasy one The Indian scientist must, m the fiist pl-ace, Icain

Ins science ilnough English channels and he snhjected to the jia-

tiomsing and insulting habits of the English to then subject laces

The reaction to this breeds a mlrture of siibmissivcness and ano-
gance that between them inevitably affect the quality of the scienti-

fic work Indian science is noted at the same time for the onginatdij
of many of its conceptions and experimental processes, and lor

extreme nni eliability and lad of ciitieal faculty in carrying out

tbe work itself

Needless to say, Indian science, like everything in India except

the English Civil Service and the Army, is starved of funds The
total annual sum available for scientific research in India is pro-

bably not more than £250,000, which would be equivalent to 1/50 of

a penny per head of population, or 0 15 per cent of the miserable

national Income of £1,700,000,000 Yet there Is hardly any country
in the world that needs the application of science more than India
In order to release the enormous potentialities for scientific deve-
lopment in the Indian people, if would be nccessaiy to tmvsfonn
them into a self-iehant and fiee community Piobably the best

uoikcis fat Indian science today aie not the scientists but the poli-

tical agitatois tvho aie stiugghng toiiaids this end ”

J D BERNAL, PJIS

MEDICINE IN INDIA
“Let US consider the present state of modern medicine in India

It was introduced into India with the advent of the British rule
and it has steadily developed into the state-accepted system of me-
dicine in this countrj' Its progress has been very slow Until a
few years back we could not boast of any well organised medical
profession As regards its practice it still remains confined to big
towns and Rural India is unprovided with qualified and scientific

medical relief Modem medicine Is said to be foreign and is look-
ed upon with prejudice, not only by the illiterate masses but also
by the intelligensia They do not know that this system of medicine
is no more western than eastern It is only by a sheer historical
accident that its message has reached us through the British It
is absolutely certain that, even otherwise, modem medicine would
have reached us all the same Modem medieme is universal and
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its appeal is to the entire world It Is a science and science knows
no distinction of caste, creed or colour it welcomes know-
ledge from whatever quarter it comes It has no prejudice against
any particular system or source of knowledge It is the outcome
of the sum total of the entire world’s contribution to the existing

knowledge and such contributions have not been the privilege or

the property of any one nation Its scope is being enlarged con-
stantly, consequent on the work of its votaries who are spread all

over the world Every civilised country has made and is making
an effort to grasp each new advance and use it for the welfare of

its people Japan has got the inspiration from Dutch, and Turkey
through French and later German sources China and Afghanistan
have also adopted modern scientific medicine There is not one

country in the world which denies itself the benefits of the modern
scientific medicine It is therefore unfortunate that we should find

still in India a certain prejudice against the modern sclentiSc me-
dicine arising out of false sense of national pride and prestige

People do not tallc of a western pthysics and an eastein physics or

of a western chemistiy and an eastern ehemistuj Sir P C Ray, the

great Indian scientist, who established and proclaimed to the world

the greatness of ancient Indian contribution to chemistry, never

advised his countrymen to rest content with its blissful contempla-

tion, on the other hand he spared no pains or effort to the en-

couragement and advancement of study of modem chemistry in

India It is diGdcult to understand why with regard to medicine

alone that people should persist in talking of eastern and western

systems of medicine "

B T RAO F R C S (Ed )
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QUINIDINE IN THE TREATMENT OF
AURICULAR FIBRILLATION

T K RAMAN, md.dt.m (Cal h

Professor of Therapeutic* and Disease* of Children

Andhra i^fedlcal CoUe^^e, and Physician

King George Hospital, % irngapatam

and

. P RAMAKRISHNA MUDALIAR, mb:bs,

Assistant in Medicine

Senac (1'749) observed that "rebehious palpitation" of the heart

could be controlled by quinine (White) Evidently It must be cinchona

bark because quinine was Isolated by Pelletier and Caventon only in

1820 Quinldlne was prepared and named by Pasteur (1853), although

It was described earlier by Van Heynlngen (1848) Oppolzer (1866;

used quinine in addition to rest and digitalis In the treatment of heart

disease Wenckebach (1914) was told in 1912 by one of his patients,

a Dutch merchant, that he could control his cardiac Irregularity

(auricular fibrillation) by taking quinine Since Wenckebach did not

believe him, the patient said that he will return next day with a re-

gular pulse, and this he did after taking 15 gr of quinine Frey (1918)

found quinldlne more effective in controlling auricular fibrillation

Since then successful results (7 to 94 per cent) have been observed

by various authors. Levy (1922), Viko et al (1923), Korns (1923), Carr

(1924), Elsmayer (1927), Bramwell and Ellis (1928), Wolff and White

(1929), Morawltz and Hochrein (1929), Parkinson and Campbell (1929),

Welsman (1932), White (1944), Levine (1945) and others

The present paper deals with 7 cases of auricular fibrillation ob-
served by the senior author and treated by quinldlne Tliey consist

of —
(1) Four cases of rheumatic heart disease ,—

2

Involving the mitral
valve alone (mitral stenosis), and 2 mvolvlng the mitral and aortic
valves (mitral stenosis with aortic stenosis and regurgitation)

(2) One case of pulmonary hypertension with myocarditis and
heart failure

(3) Two cases of thyrotoxicosis with exophthalmic goitre Brief
notes of these 7 cases are given below —

1 lihcumaiic Heart (a) Mitia’ itcvons
Case (1) K B

, female aged 25 years, was admitted on 22-7-46 with
a history of dyspnoea and palpitation of 4 months’ duration She was
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mauled and has 2 children, both in good health, 1st 9 and the 2nd

4 years As far as she could remember there was no history of fever

or pain In the johrts indicating rheumatrc Infection

Physrcal examination showed a moderately nourished individual

with dyspnoea, cyanosis, prominent jugular vehrs and oedema of the

legs Heart was enlarged, left border 2 Irrches outside the mid-

clavlcirlar line, right border right lateral sternal Irne A sjstolic

murmur was heard in the mitral area Heart was Irregular and show-

ed auricular fibrillation Blood pressure 130/80 Liver was enlarged

4 finge'^ below the costal margin Lungs showed moist sounds at

both bases Unne was normal Radiological examination on 29/7

showed enlargement of heart both towards the right and left stiaight-

ening of the left border and prominent pulmonary conus Enlarged

left auricle could be visualised both In the antero-posteilor and In the

light anterior oblique view with barium in the oesophagus Right

transveise diameter of the heart 1 5 Inches, left transverse diameter

4 2 Inches, total transverse diameter 5 7 Inches, transverse diameter

of the thorax 9 Inches

The patient was put on digitalis and diuretics by mouth and

mersalyl Injections Signs of congestive heart failure disappeared but

auricular fibrillation persisted Electrocardiogram on 27/8 showed

auricular fibrillation and right axis deviation (Fig 1)

On 27/8 digitalis was stopped and quinldine was started on the

next day with a test dose of 3 gr Second day she had 15 gr , 3rd day

it was incresLsed to 25 gr, and on the 4th day le, on 31/8 auricular

fibrillation disappeared 38 gr of quinldine controlled the auricular

fibrillation After its disappearance, a definite presystoUc murmur
could be made out in the mitral area This dose of 25 gr of quinl-

dine was cotinued for another 2 days more and from 3/9 it was re-

duced to 5 gr a day The patient had 158 gr of quinldine in the

course of 8 days and it was stopped She gradually Improved On
14/10 electrocardiogram (fig 2) showed a regular sinus rhythm with
right axis deviation A second X-ray on 14/10 showed considerable

reduction in the size of the heart, but the left auricle was still visual-

ised in the antero-posterlor view Right transverse diameter of the
heart 1 45 inches, left transverse diameter 3 7 Inches, total transverse
diameter 5 15 inches, transverse diameter of the thorax 9 8 inches
On 23/10 auricular fibrillation reappeared The patient was put 'on
5 gr of quinldine every hour for 3 doses The next day the auricular
fibrillation disappeared A maltenance dose of 5 gr was continued
till 4/11, and the patient was discharged on 11-11-46

Cass (2) P A., female aged 45 years, was admitted on 2-9-46 with
a history of palpitation and breathlessness on exertion of one month’s
duration She had 5 children one of them died at the age of 15 after
delivery and another one is the previous case (No 1) of rheumatic
heart with auricular fibrillation There was no history of fever or
pain In the johits indicating rheumatic infection

Physical examination showed a fairly nourished individual ' with
cyanosis, prominent jugular veins and enlarged liver There was no
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oedema anywhere Heart was enlarged, left border 1 Inch external

to the mld-clavlcular line, right border Inch external to the lateral

sternal line Mitral area showed systolic murmur Heart was Irre-

gular and showed auricular fibrillation Blood pressure 130/90 Lungs

showed a few moist soimds at both the bases

The patient was put on digitalis and diuretics by mouth and

mersalyl Injections Congestive heart failure symptoms disappeared

but aurlcifiar fibrillation persisted Electrocardiogram (fig 3) on

11/10 showed auricular fibrillation, there was no right axis deviation

On 13/10 the patient was given a test dose of 3 gr of qulnidine On
the 14th and 15th she had 15 gr a day On the 16th after the first

dose of 5 gr of qulnidine, auricular fibrillation disappeared 18 gr of

qulnidine controlled the auricular fibrillation Electrocardiogram

(fig 4) on 15/10 showed normal rhythm, but sinus arrhythmia was
present In addition Radiological examination on 16/10 showed en-

largement of the heart both towards the right and left, prominent
pulmonary conus and left auricular enlargement In the right anterior

oblique view with barium m the oesophagus Right transverse dia-

meter of the heart 1 9 inches, left transverse diameter 3 5 inches,

total transverse diameter 5 4 inches, total diameter of the thorax

9 2 Inches A maintenance dose of qulnidine was then corrtlnued up
to the 26th, and then stopped On the 30th, auricular fibrillation re-

appeared and was confirmed by electrocardiogram The patient was
put on 5 gr of qulnidine and normal rhythm was restored the next

day A maintenance dose of qulnidine was continued up to 4/11 The
patient was discharged on 11-11-46 with considerable Improvement
and normal rhythm

(Zr) Mibal stenosis with aoitic stenosis and i cgin gitation

Case (3) M P S
,
male, aged 26 years, was admitted on 23-8-46

with a history of breathlessness, palpitation and pufOness of the face

of one year’s duration He was married, had 2 children, the 2nQ died

at the age of 8 When he was a boy of 15 he used to suffer from
occasional sore throat, low fever and polyarthritis and the condition

was diagnosed as rheumatic at that time The present complaint
started one year ago with palpitation on slight exertion The breath-
lessness gradually increased and for the past 2 months the condition
has been worse

Physical examination revealed a moderately nourished individual

with slight cyanosis, no oedema, no clubbing of the fingers Heart
was enlarged, apex beat was In the 6th Intercostal space 2 inches ex-
ternal to the left mld-clavlcular line, right border Just external to

the right lateral sternal line A well defined systolic thrill was felt

In the aortic area, systolic and diastolic murmurs were heard In the
mitral and a systolic murmur with a doubtful diastolic element was
present In the aortic and pulmonary areas Blood pressure 140/100
Liver was enlarged up to the level of the umbilicus Moist soimds
were heard at both the bases of the lungs There was no oedema any-
where Urine showed albumin and a few hyaline casts Blood Wasser-
mann stiong positive Weight 94 lbs Radiological examination of the
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heart on 11-10-46 showed enlargement of the heart both towards the

right and left, ventricular hypertrophy, promment pulmonary conus,

and enlargement of the left auricle In the right anterior oblique view

with barium in the oesophagus Right transverse diameter of the

heart 2 4 Inches, left 4 2 Inches, total transverse diameter 6 6 inches,

total diameter of the chest 9 9 Inches Electrocardiogram on 11/10

(fig 5) showed auricular fibrillation diminished R In Lead I and pro

mlnent R and S in Leads n, in and IV, indicating hypertrophy of

both the ventricles

The patient was put on digitalis and diuretics by mouth and
vitamin B complex by injections Signs of congestive heart failure

disappeared but auricular fibrillation stUl persisted

Digitalis was stopped and quinldlne was started on 11th with a
test dose of 5 gr On 12th the patient had 5 gr, and on the 13th

morning auricular fibrillation disappeared Auscultation of the heart

now revealed aidlastollc murmur in the aortic and pulmonary areas

with wed defined systolic murmur at the base, indicating aortic steno-

sis and regurgitation Electrocardiogram on 15/10 (fig 6) showed re-

gular slnus'rhjrthm with aP-R mterval of 0 16 ' Prom the 13th to the

22nd the patient had 5 gr of quinldlne a day except for 3 doses of 5

gr each (15 gr J on the 15th The qulnidlne was stopped on 23-10-46

after a total dose of 70 gr Digitalis was again started and continued

up to 14-11-46 and stopped Tire patient felt considerably better, the

heart remained tegular but tachycardia after slight- exertion still per-

sisted The patient is still in the hospital

. Case (4) R A., male aged 35 years, was admitted on 1-11-46 with
a history of breathlessness and palpitation of 3 years’ duration The
patient was married, had 5 children, all healthy The palpitation has
been more severe for the last one month

Phj'slcal examination showed a well built individual, not anaemic,

with no cyanosis, no clubbing of the fingers Heart apex beat in the

6th intercostal space 2 Inches from the raid-clavicular line, right

border 1 inch external to the right lateral sternal line Auscultation

revealed a systohc murmur in the mitral area and a faint systolic

murmur in the aortic area Heart was irregular and showed auricular

fibrillation. Blood pressure 114/74 Liver was enlarged and slightly

tender Lungs showed a few moist sounds at the bases Urine normal

Radiological examinatloh on 6-11-46 showed enlargement of the heart

both towards the- right and left, left venfrlcular hypertrophy, promi-

nent pulmonary conus and left auricle could be visualised in the right

anterior oblique view with barium in the oesophagus Right transverse

diameter of the heart 2 2"inches, left 3 9 Inches, total 6 1 Inches, trans-

verse diametei of the chest 10 1 mches Electrocardiogram on 1-11-46

(fig^ 7) showed auricular fibrillation, W shaped QRS -complex In Lead
I and prominence of R_and S in Leads TL a!nd HI

The jpatlent -was put on digitalis, diuretics and bromides Signs
of congestive heart failure disappeared but amicular -fibrillation per-
sisted On-7-11-46 the patient was given totaquina 5 gr '3 times a day
•^is was continued the next day, auricular fibrillation was not con-
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trolled ana the dose of totaqulna was increased to 30 gr a, dav On
the 11th auricular fibrillation was still persistent and the patient was
given 1/60 gr of strychnine hydrochloric morning and evening On
the 12th auricular fibrillation disappeared and auscultation revealed

a definite diastolic murmur in the 3rd left intercostal space indicat-

ing aortic regurgitation Pulse became regular 70 per minute Elec-

trocardiogram on 12-11-46 (fig 8) showed regular sinus rhytlun and
the same QRS complex In Lead I was present Strychnine hydro-

chloride 1/60 gr was continued morning and evening On the 13th

the same dose of totaqulna was continued but strychnme was stopped
Electrocardiogram on 13/11 showed the same picture On the 14th

morning at 7-30 a m the patient felt a little bit uneasy, collapsed and
died 5 minutes later Postmortem was not available

2 Myocaichtis, imhiionai y hypci tension

Cose (5) R A., male aged 50 years, was admitted on 29-5-46 with
a history of chronic broncliitis and dyspnoea of 1% years’ duration

He used to get occasional attacks of fever with rigour He was not
addicted to alcohol

Physical examination showed a moderately nourished individual

with general anasarca, cyanosis, prominent jugular veins and enlarge-

ment of the liver indicating moderate degree of congestive heart fail-

ure Heart was enlarged, left border 2 Inches external to mid-clavi-

cular line, right border right lateral sternal line Auscultation showed

a faint systolic murmur in the apex Auricular fibrillation was pre-

sent with a pulse deficit of 12 Blood pressure varied from 146 to 150

systolic and 84 to 100 diastolic Electrocardiogram on 20-6-46 showed

auricular fibrillation and right axis deviation Lungs showed emphy-

sema and moist sounds all over

The patient was put on digitalis and diuretics by mouth and mer-

salyl Imections once a week The signs of congestive heart failure

disappeared but auricular fibrillation persisted, and he was discharg-

ed relieved on 28-6-46

He was readmitted on 12-8-46 with the same physical slgti^ but

signs of congestive heart failure were more pronounced Blood pres-

sure was 110/75 He was given digitalis and diuretics and mersalyl as

before Congestive heart failure symptoms disappeared but auricular

fibrillation persisted Radiological examination on 18-8-46 showed
enlargement of the heart both towards the right and to the left and
prominent pulmonary conus Right transverse diameter of the heart

2 4 inches, left transverse diameter 4 1 inches, total transverse dia-

meter 6 5 Inches, trans\'^erse diameter of the chest 10 9 inches Digi-

talis was continued up to 11-10-46

Treatment with quinidine was started on 12/10 with a test dose of

5 gr and had on the 14th 5 gr twice a day, 15th 5 gr 3 times a dav,
16th and 17th 5 gr a day Electrocardiogram (fig 9) on 17th showed
no toxic effects with quinidine but only auricular fibrillation with
right axis deviation As the fibrillation still persisted quinidine was
continued le, 15 gr a day on 18th, 19th and 20th, 21st and 22nd it

was incicased to 25 gr a day Auricular fibrillation was not con-
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trolled So 1/60 gr of strychnine hydrochloride was given twice a

day in addition On 23rd morning auricular fibrillation was present

but disappeared in the afternoon and electrocardiogram confirmed

the diagnosis 30 gr of gulnldine and 1/60 gr of strychnine hydro-

chloride morning and evening were continued Another electro-

cardiogram (fig 10) on 24-10-46 showed regular sinus rhythm and
prolongation of P-R Interval to the maximum of 0 2 of a second Lead
m showed ventricular extra-systoles

The patient had 165 gr of quinidine in eleven days with 1/60 gr

of strychnine hydrochloride for 2 days and this controlled the auri-

cular fibrillation Afterwards the patient had a maintenance dose

of quinidine 5 gr a day up to the 4th and the drug was discontinued

afterwards Heart remained regular varying between 60 to 80 per
minute The patient felt considerable Improvement, his palpitation

disappeared and he was discharged on 20-11-46

3 Exophthalmic goitie

Case (6) B J R, male aged 37 years, was admitted on 23-5-40

with a history of goitre, nervousness, palpitation and emaciation of

six years duration Palpitation was more prominent for the last two

years He was married, had 3 children, 1st child died and last child

was aged 6 years

Physical examination showed an emaciated individual with exo-

phthalmos and prominent goitre There was no oedema, no cyanosis

Heart was enlarged, left border in the left mld-clavlcular line, right

bordei In the right lateral sternal line Pulse was irregular and aus-

cultation showed auricular fibrillation with pulse deficit of 12 A
faint systolic murmur was present In the mitral area Blood pressure

98/70 Respiratory and alimentary systems were normal Radiologi-

cal examination on 6-6-40 showed enlargement of the heart The
patient had a low fever between 99 and 100° P Weight 70 lbs Urine

normal Blood cholesterol 139 mg per 100 cc of blood Glucose

tolerance test done on 24-6-40 showed slight hyperglycemia ond gly-

cosuria

}))ood mignr Vnnr sugar

1 Before glucose 06 Afg Nt'
o

1 hr after 32 g of glucose 200 , Nil
1 hr , 238 +

4 li hn , 1 W » +
5 2 Jin , „ 87 Spedmen not

R\*nilablc

The patient was put on Tr digitalis 10 m 3 times a day and the

rate was controlled Pulse deficit was still present On 18/7 digitalis

was stopped and he was put on Iodine Since the auricular fibrilla-

tion was not controlled, the patient was transferred to the surgical

wards for the removal of the thyroid Subtotal thyroidectomy was
done on 21-8-40 by Dr R Mahadevan, and the section of the gland
under microscope showed diffuse adenomatous goitre of the macro-
follicular type

Tlie patient was transferred back to the medical wards on 5-9-40

with peislstent auricular fibrillation Electrocardiogram on 11/9 con-
firmed the diagnosis of auricular fibrillation The patient went home
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for a few days and returned on 12/10 for further treatment The
auricular fibrillation was still present In spite of the removal of the

thyroid gland Heart was enlarged and blood pressure was 90/50

Quinldine was started on 13/10 with a test dose of 3 gr On the

14th and 15th he had 5 gr twice a day On the 16th the auricular

fibrillation stopped, the pulse became regular, 70 per minute but a

few ventricular extrasystoles were present In this case 23 gr of

quinldine controlled the auricular fibrillation and It was not conti-

nued further Rhythm remained normal afterwards, and he was ois

charged on 29-10-40 He could not be followed further

Case (7) N K , male aged 45 years, was admitted on 18-4-41 with a

history of palpitation and dyspnoea of 6 years dmation He gave a

history of syphilis, was married, wife died, and had only one son An
operation of ligature of the superior thyroid arteries was done by Dr
M. G Klni on 19-3-40 for exophthalmic goitre with auricular fibrilla-

tion and congestive heart failure Physical examination showed an
emaciated individual with exophthalmos, goitre, prominent pulsat-

ing arteries, enlarged liver and enlarged heart with left border 1 inch

external to the mid-clavicular line, right border Just external to right

lateral sternal line Systolic murmur was heard in the mitral area,

conducted towards the axilla, and systolic murmur with accentuated

2nd sound was heard in the pulmonary area Auricular fibrillation wao
present Blood pressiure 108/80 Urine showed a trace of albumin
He was discharged on 25-4-41

He was readmitted on 1-7-41 with signs of congestive heart fail-

ure and auricular fibrillation with a pulse deficit of 10 Electrocardio-

gram on 1-7-41 (fig 11) showed auricular fibrillation, negative T in

Leads II and HI and prominent fibrillary waves in Lead HI Quinl-

dine was started on 1-7-41 with a test dose of 3 gr On the 4lh, the

patient had 5 gr twice a day, and on the 5th 5 gr at 7 o’clock in the

mornmg At 10 a m auricular fibrillation disappeared 10 more grains

of quinldine was given on the same day and it was stopped Electro-

cardiogram on 5-7-41 (fig 12) showed normal rhythm, P was inverted

in Lead H, in another electrocardiogram taken 5 minutes later on the

same day P became erect On the 8th, auricular fibrillation reappear-
ed Quinldine was started again, 5 gr twice a day The next day
normal rhythm, was restored, a few ventricular cxtrasj stoles were
present 5 gr of quinldine 3 times a day was continued In spite of

continued administration of quinldine, auricular fibrillation reappear
ed on the 12th The patient refused to remain any more in the hos-

pital and was discharged on 13-7-41 He could not be followed further

In case (1) 38 gr of quinldine controlled the auncular fibrillation

Quinldine was continued until (he patient had 158 gr and normal
rhythm was restored for 53 days Auricular fibrillation reappeared
remained only for 2 days and 15 gr of quinldine controlled the re-

lapse Normal rhythm continued till he was discharged from the hos-
pital In case (2) auricular fibrillation was controlled by 18 gr of

quinldine and rhythm remained normal for 14 days A maintenance
dose of 5 gr was continued until the patient had 55 gr it was stoppdd
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for 3 days, and auricular fibrillation reappeared 5 gr of quinidine

again controlled the auricular fibrillation A maintenance dose of 5

gr a day was given for 5 days after the 2nd attack of auricular fibrilla-

tion Normal rhythm was restored and it persisted till the discharge

of the patient from the hospital In case (3) of mitral and aortic

lesion, 10 gr of quinidine in 2 days controlled the auricular fibrillation

The quinidine was continued for another 10 days with a total of 70

gi Normal rhythm was restored and the patient felt considerably

better except for slight tachycardia on exertion Case (4) of mitral

stenosis and aortic regurgitation was treated with digitalis and later

put on totaquina since quinidine was not available 90 gr of tota-

qulna with digitalis had no effect on the auricular fibrillation, so

strychnine hydrochloride injections were given in addition and another

30 gr of totaquina controlled the auricular fibrillation The patient

died 48 hours after the rhythm became normal Postmortem was
not available The cause of death in this patient could not definitely

be asccitalned Clinically there was no evidence of embolic pheno-
mena

In case (5) of myocarditis with pulmonary hypertension and con-

gestive heart failure of more than 4 months’ duration, the dose of quini-

dine had to be increased till 25 gr were reached for a day Since

auricular fibrillation was not controlled, the dose was further in-

creased to 30 gr a day (10 gr t da ) with 1/60 gr of strychnine hydro-

chloride morning and evening in addition 165 gr of quinidine in

11 days with strychnine for 2 days controlled the auricular fibrilla-

tion A few ventricular extrasystoles were present for 3 days after

normal rhythm was restored A maintenance dose of 5 gr a day

was continued for 10 days and then stopped 'The patient consider-

ably improved and rhythm remained normal (24 days) till he was
discharged from the hospital He had on the whole 215 gr of quini-

dine The patient was asked to report once a month to watch the

progress

Case (6) had thyrotoxicosis and exophthalmic goitre for 6 years,

but the total duration of auricular fibrillation could not be stated

with certainty He was treated with digitalis and iodine for 4 months,
then subtotal thyroidectomy was done Auricular fibrillation still

persisted for another 2 months, then quinidine was started and 23
gr controlled the auricular fibrillation which was persistent foi more
than 6 months Case (71 had thyrotoxicosis and exophthalmic goitre

fOr 7 years He had congestive heart failure in addition Digitalis,

iodine and ligature of the superior thsoroid arteries had no effect on
the auricular fibrillation which persisted for 16 months after our
first observation 18 gr of quinidine controlled the auricular fibrilla-

tion The drug was stopped for 2 days, fibrillation reappeared, and
10 gr of quinidine once more controlled the fibrillation in 24 hours
Normal rhythm occurred for 3 days but fibrillation reappeared in spite
of the fact that the patient had 15 gr of quinidine daily for 3 days
He had a total of 98 gr of quinidine in 8 days
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Pharmatologic-al and iheiapeuftc action of qutmdine

Qulnidlne, one of the alkaloids of cinchona bark, is the dextrolso-

mer of quinine Qulnidlne sulphate, the salt commonly used. Is a

white crystalline substance really soluble In water It Is absorbed

by the small intestines and is rapidly eliminated, usually m 4 hours,

by the kidneys When given Intravenously, It disappears from blood

In 5 minutes

Experiments on anaestljetised animals showed slowing of the im-

pulses from tlie slno-aurlcular node. Increase in P-B Interval, de-

layed intraventricular conduction and Increase in the refractory

period In animals not anaesthetised, delayed intraventricular con-

duction was the only abnormality observed (Smith and Boland)

In therapeutic doses, It Increases the refractory period and
thereby decreases the excitability of the myocardium. Increases the

force of contraction, slows the rate of the heart, slows the rate of con-

duction, and irregular rhythm is made regular (Goodman and Gil-

man) Of these increase in the refractory period and decrease in

the conductivity are the two main actions and both are opposed,

usually one action is predomlnent over the other If increase in the

refractory period is the main action, the auricular fibrillation stops,

but if decrease in the conductivity is the predomlnent action, fibril-

lation still persists The action of qulnidlne is mainly on the myo-
cardium and closes the gap In the circus movement that is present
in cases of auricular fibrillation

Mode of acUmnisUaiwn— Different authors advocate different

methods for the administration of qulnidlne, but all start with a test

dose of V/^, 3 or 5 gr and If no untoward symptoms occur, the drug
is continued the same day or the next day in Increasing doses Weis-

man (loc cit) lecommends the following line of treatment —
1st d(i\ li gr
-’nd doy 3 gr (1 1 gr c\crj g liours)

3rd day 6 gr (if gr c\cr> 2 hours)
The same dose is continued up to the 70i da»
8Ui daj 20 gr (6 gr every 2 hours)
0th day 30 gr (10 gr c^-erj 2 hours)

loth day JO gr (10 gr every 2 hours)

As soon as nonnal rhythm is restored, the dose is reduced to 5 or 10

gr a day either dally or on alternate days, and during the fii^t 3 days
the patient gets digitalis in addition, but in some cases it is continued
along with the qulnidlne

East and Bain give after a test dose of 5 gr of quinidine 30 grs

(5 grs every 2 hours) next day, and if normal rhythm occurs it is

stopped, or the dose is continued for the next 2 days if normal rhythm
is not restored The drug Is then stopped and the patient Is put on
digitalis till the pulse rate comes down to 80 They then give 30 gr
of quinidine every day for 3 days If the fibrillation still continues,

a 3rd course is given, and if that too does not succeed, the attempt
is given up Parkinson and Campbell (loc cit) recommend 5 gr In

the first day and the dose is increased dally, increasing up to 10, 20
and 30 gr a day, and this maximum dose Is continued for 3 days until

nonnal rhythm is restored Levine (loc cit) recommends 0 2 gr twice
a day on the first day, then 0 3 gr 3 times a day, and then the dose is
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increased to 0 4 and 0 5 gr a day until the desired effect Is produced

The dose is reduced immediately the rhythm comes to normal Good-

man and Gillman (loc cit) recommend 0 4 gr five times a day every

4 hours (30 gr a day) and is continued for 10 days and according to

them constitute one course of quinidine The drug is stopped imme-
diately toxic reactions occur

In the present series, after a test dose of 3 or 5 gr the patients

had 15 gr (5 gr t d^ ) and if aiuricular fibrillation was not controlled,

the dose was increased to 25 and later to 30 gr a day Two cases

required strychnine in addition When more than one dose was given,

it f!as administered every hour or every 2, 3 or 4 hours, or 3 times

a day The administration of the drug every hour seemed to have

a better effect than the other methods of administration The best

result is obtained when the drug is administered every 2 hours (Wolff

and White)

The total dose of quimdine necessary to stop the fibrillation varies

in different cases A test dose of 3 gr once controlled the auricular

fibrillation (Brill) Smith and Boland used doses varying from 10 to

2620 gr , on an average 60 gr to control the auricular fibrillation The
last cace that had 2620 gr seems to be exceptional, and this patient

had an average of 40 gr a day In the present senes of the authors,

the doses that controlled the auricular fibrillation were 10, 18, 18, 23,

38, and 165 gr during a period of 2, 3, 3, 3, 3, and 11 days respectively

One patient had totaqulna of 120 gr in 5 days Wolff and White (loc

cit) in their series used more than 100 gr of quinidine m 8 cases and
less than 100 gr m 36 cases and of these 28 cases required only 50 gr

or less to control the auricular fibrillation The total duration of

treatment was one day in 5 cases, 2 days In 19 and 3 or less in 33 cases

How long should the drug be continued after the normal rhythm
is restored? A maintenance dose of 5 gr or 10 gr daily or on alter-

nate days is recommended for a few days, weeks or according to some
authors, for an indefinite period (Levine) In the present series, 5

cases had a maintenance dose of 5 gr a day for 7 to 10 days, and in

one case it was stopped after normal rhythm was restored

Intravenous administration of 3 to 6 gr in 10 cc of water, or

50 gr in 500 c c of normal saline by drip method has been advocated
in serious cases (White)

Totac action

A test dose occasionally shows idiosyncrasy of the patient to the
drug, and is manifested by difidculty in, or temporary stoppage of
respiration, dizziness, nausea, vomiting, cyanosis or cold and clanuny
sweats Toxic reactions such as headache, tinnitus, wertigo, dimness
of vision, tachycardia, embolic phenomena, and sudden death by ven
tricular fibrillation or ventricular stand-still are reported High
fever has recently been observed (Stumlck) In the present series,

there was only one doubtful case in which toxicity can be attributed

to quinidine In this patient, death occurred after 180 gr of tota-

quina No other toxic symptoms were observed in any of the other
cases
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Caffeine has been recommended as the best antidote (Cleuden-

Ing and Hashlnger)

Tachycardia —When tachycardia occurs, It Is due to slowing of

the auricular rate which permits the ventricle to respond to every

auricular beat (Bast and Bain) When it Is regular it might be sinus

tachycardia or auricular flutter Warren (1936) found auricular

flutter In 14 8 per cent of 263 cases and Smith and Boland in 9 7 per

cent of 41 cases treated with qulnldlne and in one case of the latter

it persisted for 66 days Normal rhythm may be restored or fibrilla-

tion might be re-established after varying intervals Paro^ymal ven-

tricular tachycardia also has been observed (East and Bain)

Enibolic phenomena —'Levy (1922) observed embolism in 5 of 25

cases treated without qmnldlne and only one in 25 treated with qui-

nidlne Vlko et al (1923) collected from the literature 484 cases of

amlcular fibrillation treated with qulnldlne and compared the results

with 200 cases in which qulnldlne was not given, and concluded that

qulnldlne therapy did not Increase the Incidence of embolic pheno-

mena Carr (1924) did not observe even a single case of embolism in

75 cases treated, although 23 regained normal rhythm Hay (1924)

reported 7 cases of embolism that occurred 3 hours to 8 days after

normal rhythm was restored in a series of 286 patients treated with

qulnldlne Weisman (1932) observed only one case of hemiplegia of

the right side in a woman of 37 which might be attributed to em-
bolism Smith and Boland (1939) in a series of 41 cases observed em-
bolic phenomena in 6 cases but all of them occurred before qulnldlne

treatment was started Askey (1946) from a statistical study found
that the risk of embolism was only 4 per cent when qulnldlne is given,

but it v/as far greater (15 to 25 per cent) if auricular fibrillation was
allowed to continue without qulnldlne He says embolic phenomena
do occur In cases of auricular fibrillation even without any qulnldlne

and if the irregularity Is allowed to continue the clot in the auricle

may Increase In size and thereby Increase the incidence of embolic
phenomena, whereas the risk of embolism Is present only for a few
days after the normal rhythm Is restored In cases treated with quini-
diue

The senior author has come across 5 cases of hemiplegia which
may be attributed to embolic phenomena. In patients suffering from
mitral stenosis, but In all these cases there was no auricular fibrilla-

tion at the time of examination In two other cases of auricular

fibrillation death occurred and postmortem In one case revealed a
ball thrombus in the left auricle, and in the other multiple thrombi
in both the auriculai appendiefes There was no evidence of embolic
phenomena These cases will be dealt with in detail In another com-
munication

Sudden death —^Vhen a patient dies during the course of qulnl-

dine therapy, death is usually attributed to that drug, but it has been

proved by postmortem that the majority of the patients have died of

some other cause Hay (1924) reported 8 deaths from a series of

286 cases out of which one was certainly not due to qulnldlne Wolff

and White <’1929) reported only one doubtful case in 91 cases of per-
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manent or paroxysmal auricular fibrillation Parkinson and Camp-
bell (1929) observed 4 per cent of deaths in a series of 554 patients

Levin? (1936) reported 3 deaths and these on postmortem examination
did not show any embolus or thrombus Smith and Boland cloc cit)

reported 3 deaths in a series of 41 cases, and autopsy in 2 of these

cases showed enlarged and dilated heart and sclerosis of the coro-
nary vessels There was no evidence of coronaiy thrombosis and
there were no clots either in the auricle or ventricle Askey (1946)

from the literature analysed 29 cases of auricular fibrillation, 16 with
and 13 without congestive heart failure, treated with quinldine

Sudden death occurs in all forms of heart disease with or with-

out auricular fibrillation and even in cases of auricular fibrillation

with or without administration of quinldine Cookson (1930) re-

ported 86 deaths, out of which sudden death occurred in 9 cases Post-

mortem, which was available in 2 cases only, could not ascertain the

cause of death Cardiac standstill, ventricular fibrillation or respi-

ratory paralysis have been attributed as the cause of death in these

cases Levine (1936) from animal experiments found respiratory para-

lysis as the main cause of death and concluded artificial respiration

and caffeine could save the life in such cases In the present series of

the authors, only one patient died (case 4), and in that case it was ‘

sudden At 7 am in the morning he got giddy and died 5 minutes

later He had no quinldine but only 150 gr of totaqulna which con-

tained quinldine Death in this case occurred 48 hours after normal
rhytliin was restored Postmortem was not available to ascertain the

exact cause of death

Tiidtcaiwvt, and conti a-mdicatwns—The drug is indicated (1)

in young individuals with very slight damage to the heart muscle,

(2) in whom the auricular fibrillation is of recent origin, (3) in cases

of persistent auricular fibrillation after thyroidectomy, (4) in in-

tractable cases when palpitation Is severe, and (5) in cases where all

other methods of treatment have failed (Goodman and Glllman)

The dnig is also given as a prophylactic in cases of rheumatic heart

with auricular extrasystoles to prevent the development of auricular

fibrillation (Levine)

The common contra-indications are (1) idiosyncracy, (2) con-

gestive heart failure, (3) acute infectious fever or subacute bacterial

endocarditis, (4) long duration, (5) embolic phenomena, and (6)

gross myocardial damage White (1944) says that quinldine reduces

the mcidence of embolic phenomena In cases that have already suf-

fered from embolism and Is life saving in certain cases who arc dan-

gerously ill with extreme tachycardia and congestive heart failure not

amenable to digitalis Recently Askey (1946) stated that the dangers

of qmmdine were over-emphasised and it Is life saving In some pa-

tients with congestive heart failure, long-standing auricular fibrilla-

tion and conduction defects, and should be given a fair trial in

patients who are desperately lU He collected 13 cases from the hte-

rature and added 2 more of his, who were desperately ill with auricular
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fibrillation and congestive heart failure or embolic phenomena and
who responded well to quinidine

Facto) s affecting the success o) fatUne of qmmdtne the)apy
Success or failure of treatment of auricular fibrillation by quini-

dine depends on age, aetiological factor, duration, size of the heart,

ventricular rate, inter-current infection or alcoholism and the use of

digitalis and strychnine before or during the administration of qui-

nidine
'

rtecent observations by Askey have made us try quLnldhie in

every case of auricular fibrillation that was admitted The two cases

of thyrotoxicosis with exophthalmic goitre were treated 5 years ago

During the year (1946), 6 patients with auricular fibrillation were ob-

served by the senior author, out of which the treatment with quini-

dine was withheld only in one patient since there was considerable

enlargement of the heart with gross myocardial damage, as shown
by clinical, radiological and electrocardiographic findings

Age and scr—The minimum age in this series was 25 and the

maximum was 55 years There were 5 males and 2 females In all

cases fibrillation was controlled but relapse occurred in 3-, and in

those normal rhythm was again restored after a second course of

quinidine In one case, the patient left the hospital with persistent

auricular fibrillation The high percentage of success reported in

younger individuals could be explained by the greater incidence of

rheumatic heart in that age group The oldest man in this series re-

quired the largest dose and the longest interval for normal rhythm
to be restored

Aetiology —^Four of the cases belonged to the rheiunatic group,

two to thyrotoxicosis and exophthalmic goitre, and one to myocardi-

tlc with pulmonary hypertension In both the cases of thsrrotoxicosls,

quinidine was used because fibrillation could not be controlled even

by the operative procedure of subtotal thyroidectomy or ligature of

the superior thyroid arteries In case (7) fibrillation was controlled

but reappeared again Wolff and White (loc cit) classified these cases

imder 4 headings, and according to them there Is no significant va-

riation in the response to quinidine in the various groups, viz, (1)

rheumatic, (2) hypertensive and arterlo sclerotic, (3) hyperthyroid,

and (4) normal hearts

JDination and the presence of congestive heart failure—The dura
tion of auricular fibrillation could not be stated with certainty in any
of the cases but it can safely be said that it lasted for more than 6

months in one case (No 6), 1 year in another case (No 3', and 16

months in the third (No 7) In the first two, the fibrillation was
controlled, but in the 3rd it reappeared and the normal rhythm could

not be re-established in spite of continued administration of quini-

dine Congestive heart failure was present in all the cases except in

one case (No 6) of thyrotoxicosis and exophthalmic goitre

tiize of the heart —The size of the heart in the present series was
measured from the radiograms taken at 2 metres distance
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Cose No
nt Tmn*;- 1 1 Tmn<i Total Tran^\ erse Cardlo*

^c^sc TransverM diameter of thoracic
Diamctfr the chest ratio

1 1 S* 4 2' 5 7' 0 0' 0 04
1 aUer treatment 1 43' 3 7' C 15' 0 8' 0 52o

1 0^ 3 5' 5 4' 0 2' 0 SS
3 2 4' 4 2' 6 r' 0 0 0 60
3 aUet treatment 2 4" 4 2 0 0' 0 C2
4 o o* 3 O' ti 1' 10 1* 0 GO
C 2 4' 4 1' 0 3' 10 0' 0 50

A second radiological picture was taken in cases 1 and 3 and showed
reduction in the size of the heart This is the usual finding that is

present in any case of congestive heart failure and might not have
anything to do with quinidine therapy

Big sized hearts were present in three cases, two showing Involve-

ment of the aortic valves and the 3rd with myocarditis and pulmo-
nary hypertension The largest size of the heart was observed in

case (3) and he responded with the smallest dose of 10 gr of quini-

dine The relative size of the enlarged heart probably has no rela-

tion with response to quinidine therapy Wolff and White (loc cit)

observed that normal rhythm was restored in 100 per cent of normal
hearts, 57 5 per cent with slight enlargement, and 63 1 per cent with

marked enlargement

Digiiahs and quinidine -All cardiologists are now agreed on the

necessity of preliminary administration of digitalis in all cases of

auricular fibrillation before quinidine therapy is started, but whether
it must be continued along with quinidine, there seems to be differ-

ence of opinion All our patients had digitalis before quinidine was
started, and it was continued only in one case (No 3) after the qui-

nidine was stopped, because tachycardia was still persistent Digi-

talis was not given simultaneously in any of the cases Cantani (1905)

reported favourable results of quinidine on the action of digitalis

Schott (1920) found auriculo-ventricular block in experimental ani-

mals and found that it was not safe to administer digitalis and quini-

dine simultaneously Wolff and White (loc cit) failed to observe un-

desirable effects and found that the most favourable results were

obtained when digitalis was given in doses big enough to produce

negative T in Leads I and n Askey and Neurath (1945) formd from
an analysis of 84 cases of auricular fibrillation in association with

myocardial infarction, that normal rhythm was restored in 5 out of

17 cases without any medication in 9 out of 11 cases treated with qui-

nidine alone, in 6 out of 44 with digitalis alone, and in 9 out of 12

with digitalis and quinidine

Sirychninc and gimuduie -Smith and Boland (1930) found that
strychnine supplemented the action of quinidine in the treatment of

auricular fibrillation and used 1/40 to 1/30 gr of strychnine sulphate

3 times a day by injection and observed that normal rhythm was res-

tored in 80 4 per cent of 41 cases Two of our patients were given

strychnine hydrochloride 1/60 gr morning and evening and this

method was resorted to because the rhythm was not controlled either

by totaquina or quinidine Normal rhythm was restored In both the

cases within 24 to 48 hours
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Should quinidine be given to all cases of auricular fibrillation to

bring the rhjrthm to normal? Some patients feel considerable im-

provement, some show slight improvement and m others there is no

beneficial effect One of our patients (No 3) was able to make out

the deciced difference between the auricular fibrillation which he had

for one year and normal rhythm that occurred after the administra-

tion of quinidine Now and then when he gets an attack of sinus

tachycardia he can definitely make out the difference between this

tachycardia and the auricular fibrillation which he had before Levine

(1936) ohoerved that a slow irregular heart can maintain a better cir-

culation than a rapid and a regular one Taking all facts Into consi-

deration he has come to the conclusion that it is better to have a

regular rather than an irregular heart In the present series, cases

3, 4, 5 and 6 had all very large hearts and case 6 had in addition auri-

cular fibrillation of more than 16 months duration, all contra-indica-

tions for qiilnldine therapy Of these, two cases showed definite Im-

provement, one died and the other left the hospital with persistent

auricular fibrillation

SUMMAn\
(1) Seven cases of auricular fibrillation consisting of rheumatic

heart disease 4, thyrotoxicosis 2, and myocarditis with pulmonary
hypertension 1, were treated with quinidine

(2) Normal rhythm was restored in all, but relapse occurred in

3 cases, after 2, 14 and 53 days and normal rhythm was again restored

in the last two after 48 hours Five patients felt considerably better

(3) In both the cases of thyrotoxicosis and exophthalmic goitre,

quinidine was given only after subtotal thyroidectomy or hgature of

the superior thyroid arteries

(4) Sudden death occurred after 160 gr of totaquina, in one case
of rheumatic heart with mitral stenosis and aortic regurgitation, 48
hours after normal rhythm was restored

(5) Pharmacological, therapeutic and toxic actions with indica-
tions and contra-indications of quinidine therapy are discussed

(6) Synergic action of quinidine and strychnine was observed In
two cases

(7) The accidents after quinidine are usually over-emphasised
and the drug can be safely given to patients with larger hearts and
to those having auricular fibrillation of long duration with consider-
able benefit to the patient

to Dr M G KIni and Dr R, Stahadevan for theoptraUon ta cai« of exophUuOrale Roltre and to Dr M. N Dasanna for the radiocrann.
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SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS OF
ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY

ROBERT HEILIG, M-D ,

Chief Phj'sidan, Ludj AMUinftdon Hospital, J\IPUIl

The selection of cases, referred for electrocardiographic examina-

tion, shows that some practitioners do not evaluate properly what
this method is meant for, what an electrocardiogram (e c g ) does tell

and what it does not

The history of electrocardiography shows great changes in the

clinical use of the e c g For many years, roughly from 1903 to the

early twenties, ecgs were traced almost exclusively to elucidate and
differentiate various kinds of arrhythmias 1903, Botliie)-

ger & Winteiheig, 190^, Lewis, 1909), a line of research which inter-

ested more physio-pathologists than clinicians Therefore, and be-

cause of the mathematical dlCaculties which the analyzing of such

graphs presented, the great majority even of progressive medical men
shunned the cardiograph chamber as if it were a place for performing

black magic Later on, when electrocardiography was Introduced in

the investigation of myocardial lesions {Pardee, 1920), which now-
a-days is its main object, some statistical mistakes discredited this

method very soon Many cardiologists will still remember how strong

was the faith m the ominous significance of the inverted T3, how
solemnly we pronounced that those unfortunates who presented this

feature had not much longer to live and how so many of these doom-
ed ones went on enjoying life in spite of their Inverted T, provided

it was confined to lead m However, in course of time such mistakes

were rectified and now electrocardiography is one of the most exact

clinical methods which, within well recognised limits, often permits

to read the history of the heart of a given case backward and forward

with ’•emarkable certainty, its results are as reliable as those of a
lung film which says a good deal of past, present and future of a
tuberculous infection

How important it is that an ecg eJncidales ihe past of a patient’s

cardiac history 15 illustrated by an experience we had recently A
lady educationalist was extremely worried about her professional and
personal future because of an attack she suffered some four months

ago, diagnosed at a university city as a coronary thrombosis, she had
been Kept in bed for two months and prevented from joining her

duties since then The ecg, taken now showed flat positive Tl, 2, 4

and an iso-electric T3 but normal conduction time, normal S-T seg-

ments and, especially, no coronary T in any of the leads (fig 2) These

findings justified the exclusion of a myocardial infarction for the last

six months at least, a conclusion confirmed by her first ecg, record-
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ed four days after the attack (fig 1) The lady was ad

sunxe a normal life within reasonable limits, for the last

she Is teaching again, driving her car etc
,
free from any

perhaps because she took the advice to give up smoking

her wrongly diagnosed coronary thrombosis, most probi

been a coronary spasm due to excessive smoking

Still more regrettable Is the opposite kind of case whe

comes with the history of a' single severe attack of pam
or In the upper abdomen, a couple of weeks ago, treated :

or abdominal colic because it developed, for hist, aftei

meal, the ecg, however, proves beyond doubt the pr

myocaidial infarction As no rest had been observed ir

time, we may be sure that the crucial period for the 1

firm scar tissue was missed and the sequelae of a permane

ed heart muscle will Invariably become apparent The

such heart Invalids, which could have continued an actii

If only an ecg had been taken in time, seems rather

steadily increasing in India due to the quickly spreading

tion of ways of living

A dlfidcult question, which faces the practitioner eve

sents the male dmacienc A man, nearing fifty, in resp

tion as a banker, businessman, industrialist, a doctor

comes for consultation, worrying about his heart becaui

of slight dyspnoea after a longer speech or a heavier me
disturbance of his sleep which used to be very sound, r

the last few weeks, there is a post-prandlal feeling of

the chest His blood pressure is about 150/95, fluoroscopy

verse position of the heart, due to pushed up diaphrag
essential point Is the condition of his 7tca» t musde and :

decided only by the ecg This might be within normal
traced at rest but show signs of an insufficient blood s

myocardlum—'coronary insufficiency”—when repeated ai

Only If the tracings show no features of myocardial di

both of these conditions, such a patient may be certified
from nothing worse than overweight and/or psychic tei

ming diet, regular moderate exercise, care for clear bowe
and, perhaps, some bellergal is all such a man requires
hand, an e c g showing early signs of myocardial strain i

many cases to stop serious developments or, at least, to
consloerably, AmlnophylUne, testicular hormone, mm
such as corhormone, which due to their content of ade
photic acid seem to tone up the myocardium, regulatloi
gestion, exercise and business or professional activities
in many cases if applied In time, unfortunately, the rlgh
earliest possible, moment Is missed all too frequently beet
method for detecting an incipient myocardial deteriorat:
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minded but show also an undesirable tendency to extend the age of

active, strenuous sport activities far beyond the limits wlilch were
recognized 'as safe only a few years ago Such people of about forty

to forty-five, presenting usually a perfect, even athletic physique, con-

sult us not rarely about complaints which we came to know as typical

and significant, especially among polo players At the end of a sharp
game the patient feels "some heaviness In the chest, a substemal dis-

comfort or a sudden weakness, a “black-out”, with or without some
giddiness for a few seconds The whole attack lasts only for a few
minutes but is followed by a feeling of fatigue or depression which in-

duces such a man reluctantly to ask for medical advice

The clinical findings usually are practically normal, as illustrated

by the following case A Rajput of 46, a polo player of international

repute and very moderate habits, consulted us (13-2-46) complaining

that a few days ago, on dismounting after a polo match, he felt an
impleasant sensation of oppression and slight pahi behind the 'ster-

num, lasting for a few minutes His friends persuaded him to seek

medical advice, finding him somewhat depressed The tall broad-

shouldered man, who looks much younger than his age, had a regular

pulse, rate 92, blood pressure 145/90, clear heart sounds without any
accentuation, liver and spleen not palpable, normal red and white

blood picture E SJi 6/12 On fluoroscopy the left ventricle was very

slightly rounded, aorta normal in all standard positions But his

ecg (fig 3) was distinctly pathological Apart from a low voltage,

the conduction time of 0 2 sec, an elevated S-T4 segment, inverted

Tl, 2 and a deformed T4 proved that his myocardium was consider-

ably damaged, far more than one would have expected from the cli-

nical findings According to our advice, he gave up polo playing and
had a course of 18 minophylline injections which made him feel better

than he had felt for a long time Then followed a period of normal
life without exertion and without any medication When we saw him
again (10-12-46), his pulse rate was 80, blood pressure 128/85, liver

and spleen not palpable This time, his subjectively perfect well-

being was fully confirmed by the ecg (fig 4), all the signs of a
pathological condition of the myocardium had disappeared Ten
months of an almost unrestricted life, differing from his previous one
only by avoiding strenuous exercise, and very little treatment were
sufiBclent to restore a badly damaged, overstrained myocardium to

normal

While in the conditions, discussed up to now, the electrocardio-

gram was used to find out whether the complaints for a patient are

due to a myocardial Jeslon at all, whether an individual, quite re-

cently supposed to be hale and healthy, is a heart patient or not,

we have to deal now with pathological processes which are known to

damage the myocardium frequently or are bound to involve it sooner

or later

An important example of this kind represents the decision wh«-
ther a case of diphtheria or rheumatic fci'cris fit to leave the bed
and to move about Here, elctrocardlography is of the greatest help
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unmistakable auscultatory signs long before the ecg shows any
alteration. The same is true about a left axis deviation In aortic

valvular diseases

On the other hand, toxaemia or anaemia affect so deeply the
myocardium and with It the ecg that the tracings of an anaemic
young woman with a hypertension due to a nephropathy in pregnancy
and those of an ankylostomiasis patient with an extremely low blood
prerssure look almost alike The e c g.s of both usually show low
voltage and absence of T waves without any characteristic feature

which would permit to draw diagnostic conclusions Even the left axis

deviation which one would expect in the case of hypertensive nephro-
pathy frequently is missing due to the fact that the coexistent anae-
mia prevents the development of myocardial hypertrophy

Pigs 6 and 6 illustrate the similarity of e c gs in stUl more
different conditions Fig 5 belongs to a heavily ddnking Rajput,

about 50 years of age, 220 pounds body weight, haemoglobin 72

per cent and a blood pressure of 160/110 Fig 6 shows the tracings

of a Hindu peasant of 35, S8 pounds body weight, haemoglobin 26

per cent and a blood pressure of 105/65, suffering from ankylosto-

miasis and malnutrition Neither of them has got any cardiac

complaints and yet, both the ecgs indicate diffuse myocardial
damage, characterized by low voltage, more so in fig 6, and absent

T-wayes, more so in fig 5 The only feature which these two en-
tirely different cases have got in common is the presence of toxic

factors country liquor, which in Rajputana is highly concentrated.

In the former, anoxaemia due to anaemia and hookworm toxin in

the latter

It was and still often is discussed whether a stenosis of the mitral

ostium Is an indication to avoid jnegnancy and to interrupt an exist-

ing one It seems that the present condition of the heart muscle as

disclosed by an e c g is of greater importance for the maternal fore-

cast than even the state of compensation and the history of past

pregnancies Compensation may change over night, for better or for

worse and the past history Is of doubtful significance because if pre-

vious pregnancies were uneventful, the present one might be just

the last straw and if they were accompanied by decompensation, pro-

per treatment could prevent heart failure this time—^provided the

ecg shows the myocardium to be sound

The extremely variable symptomatology of coionary occlusion

foimd its common denominator in the ecg which tisually a few hours

hfter the onset of the attack shows not only whether pain, collapse,

restlessness etc are due to a coronary emergency but if so, also where

the infarction Is localized The Importance of this diagnostic help

cannot be overrated, the whole management of the patient being

dictated by it. On the other hand. It Is not justified to make the dura-

tion of absolute rest following a coronary occlusion dependent on the

ecg In the majority of such cases the electrocardiographic signs of

the myocardial scar remain visible much longer than rest Is re-

quired The erythrocyte sedimentation rate is a much more sensitive
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indicator of the myocardial condition and a far more reliable guide

as to what such a patient is permitted to do

The paramount importance of the e c g in the d%fferenhal dtcgm-

SIS of efiest pom, oppression, palpitation, which rarely is of organic

cardiac origin, retro- and substemal burning senastion, etc ,
illustrated

by the male climacteric and the middle aged sportsman, is still not

sufficiently realized in day-to-day practice Much suffering, somatic

and psychic, could be avoided or, at least, relieved by Judicial use

of electrocardiography, which in most cases permits to decide whe-

ther the complaints originate from the heart and its vessels, whether

they are of organic or functional nature, whether the patient requires

restriction of his activities, encouragement to carry on in spite of his

symptoms or persuasion to lead even a more active life with regular

exercise etc to convince him that he is not a heart patient A normal

ex g ,
recorded at rest and after an exercise test, makes such decisions

comparatively easy

To this group belongs also the rffoit syiidtonic or neuro-clrcula-

tory asthenia which differs from most of the previous mentioned ones

by its predominance among young people It is a mistake to believe

that it is confined to soldiers and of interest only to medical men in

the forces Moat of the students who are referred to us for heart

trouble are suffering from it and, as a rule, turn out to be sexual

neurasthenics, all their complaints of palpitation, chest pain, hollow-

ness or heaviness In the chest, attacks of weakness, giddiness etc are

only an introduction to interminable descriptions of seminal discharge,

night dreams, sensations of heat and cold about the genitals which—
in their opinion present all sorts of abnormalities It is necessary
for the understanding of these vasomotor disturbances to see them
in connection with these undoubtedly neurotic manifestations An
ecg helps in Intelligent patients to convince them that one takes
their complaints seriously and to restore their confidence in them-
selves as, In spite of such Investigations, no heart disease could be
detected We refuse to prescribe any placebo In such cases but try to
discuss with them their individual difficulties, social, economic or
psychological, which invariably form their background Much good-
will on both sides is needed to come to an understanding without
which no success Is possible and through which sometimes "miracle
cures” are achieved

The rule that an ecg, showing features of myocardial damage,
always connotes an organic lesion does not seem to apply to females
suffering from menopausal fioublc Such patients frequently des-
cribe complaints indistinguishable from angina pectoris, precordial
pain, conducted towards the left arm, neck and shoulder, and anxiety
doiffinate the picture The ecg shows depressed S-T segments in all
leads, more so In lead ii, and flattening or even Inversion of the T-
waves In spite of these serious looking pathological features which
under every other condlUon would be diagnostic of a considerable
myocardial lesion, substitution therapy with follicular hormone (ovo-
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cyclln, dimenformon, theeline etc ) soon controls all the subjective

symptoms and after a few weeks eradicates the ominous signs from
the e c g Statistics confirm the clinical impression that the frequency

of angina pectoris in women is about one t6nth of that in men
Keeping In mind the existence of this climacteric vasomotor angina,

one will be rarely in a position to diagnose organic coronary disease

in females

Of the rarer pathological conditions where an e c g substantially

contributes to establishing quickly the right diagnosis should be men-
tioned the pa)oxysmal iuchtjcaidias The differentiation between
auricular and ventricular tachycardia, of paramount Importance for

prognosis and therapy, presents no difQculty, once an e c g has been
recorded Whereas the former is comparatively harmless and res-

ponds almost immediately to prostlgmlne, the latter is of the most
ominous significance, although some cases have been saved by large

doses of quinine or qulnidine

rhese few examples, selected almost at random, clearly show that

there ivre many occasions m general practice when the medical man
called upon to give a weighty advice or to make a far-reaching deci-

sion cannot do so with a clear conscience without knowing what the

ecg has to say about the case under consideration This state of

affairs, best reahzed in the U 8A where in some general hospitals an
e c g is traced in every case, has induced many American practitioners

to record and analyse ecg^ themselves, the consequence is that

such amateurs discredit this method in the eyes of the public That

is inevitable because it Is not enough to boast of an electrocardio-

graph and to know how to turn the knobs which switch on the motor
and change the leads Long experience in reading very many ecgs
is required if overlooking of essential features and, still more, the

interpretation of harmless vanations as pathological changes is to be

avoided Great harm vf&s and is done by mistakes in either sense,

which certainly are no fault of Einthoven’s ingenious invention
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TOTAL PLASMA PROTEINS

THEIR COMPARATIVE VALUES BY THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY METHOD

OF PHILLIPS ET AL AND BY THE MICRO KJELDAHL METHOD*

G N GOKHALB, MSc

(Departmtnt of Pathologj i, Bncteriologj ScUi G S Medical College, BOMBAY )

Determination of the plasma proteins Is of great value in many
pathological conditions of the body Many attempts are being made

to find out a quick and easy method for the quantitative determina-

tion of the total proteins

From the most common standard methods which are used rout-

inely by many clinical laboratories the following can be mentioned —
1 Specific Gravity method using the Specific Gravity bottle

(Moor and Slyke, 1930)

2 Specific Gravity method using falling drops with mixtures

of oxyiene and bromobenzene (Barbour and Hamilton, 1926)

3 Specific Gravity method using falling drops with copper-

sulphate solutions (Phillips et ai, 1944)

Moor and Van Slyke (1930) have shown that specific gravity and
proteins of plasma are directly proportional to each other The
above three methods are based on this principle

4 Micro-Kjeldahl method (Kolmer and Boemer, 1941) This
depends upon the relation of the nitrogen content of serum
and weight of the proteins

5 Gravimetric method (Guillaumln, 1929) In this method pro-
teins are first precipitated from the plasma by acetone They
are further purified by partially dissolving them in 0 6 per
cent sodium chloride solution adjusting pH to 4 7 by adding
acetic acid and then coagulating by heat Finally they are
weighed as pure proteins

6 Colorimetric method (Greenberg, 1929)

7 Biuret method (Harrison, 1939) These methods Nos 6 and
7 depend upon the colorimetric principles where specific
reagents are used

8 Proximate method (Fishberg and Dolin, 1931) This method
quantitatively determines the capacity of a sample of serum

•A paptr read at Ibe 73rd meeting of the Teaching Pnlhologijlt Bomba>
, November 1040
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to act as a buffering solution and the total proteins estimat-

ed therefrom

9 Refractometrlc method (Robertson, 1915) This method de-

pends upon the refractive capacity of serum

Peter and Van Slyke (1932) recommend the gravimetric method
for greater accuracy of the results The Kjeldahl analysis can be

done with errors not exceeding 1 per cent The colorimetric methods
are liable to errors upto 10 per cent Linder, Lunsgaard and Van
Slyke (1924) found refractometrlc deviations from Kjeldahl results

as great as 1 5 gms of total proteins per 100 c ems of plasma The
specific gravity method may give an error of± 0 6 gms proteins per

cent plasma

Phillips et al (1944) claimed that the falling drops In Copper
sulphate solutions method of finding specific gravities of human
plasma gave figures for total proteins comparable to mlcro-Kjeldahl

method by ^0 3 gms proteins per 100 cems plasma Atchlay et al

(1945) stated that In their experience, the method of Phillips et al

(1944) proved to be a simple and accurate method for determining

plasma proteins

However, some workers find that the results of plasma proteins

obtained by specific gravity methods do not agree with Kjeldahl

method Zozaya (1935 and 1938) found that the values of plasma
proteins obtained by specific gravity method do not agree with the

real figures Moon et al (1941) working on similarities and distinc-

tions between shock and effects of haemorrhage did not get con-

cordant results with these two methods Looney (1942) working on
patients with schizophrenia and normal subjects found that specific

gravity determinations did not give accurate results Adams and
Ballon (1946) In their determinations of plasma proteins—mostly on
cases of bums, state that the correlation between specific gravity

of plasma and Its protein contents was found to be too low to permit

the use of specific gravity determinations for reliable estimations of

total proteins In plasma Cook, Keay and McIntosh (1945) state about
these two methods that "Collectively the agreement Is lalrly good

but Individually the agreement is far from perfect’’ Cantarow and
Max Trumper (1945) mention that the specific gravity method of

determining plasma proteins have been found to be very useful

clinically but may give erronous results under certain conditions

Cole, Allison and Boyden (1943) found that the linear relationship

between protein concentration and specific gravity of noimal rabbit

plasma does not hold good for rabbits In a state of shock

The Method—In the present series of experiments, Phillips et

al method was used for finding specific gravities of plasma and
mlcro-Kjeldahl method was used for determining nitrogen from the

serum The total proteins obtained by the use of these methods
uere then compared with each other In spite of the conflicting

opinions regarding the reliability of the results obtained by specific

gravity method, the present Investigations were undertaken to test
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the extent of utility of the method of Phillips et al (1944) which Is

extremely simple and quicker than the micro-Kjeldahl method

Serum was used In all these investigations for finding specific

gravities and for determining nitrogen by the mlcro-KJeldahl method

These figures were converted into plasma proteins by applying the

necessary correction as mentioned in the method by Phillips et al

(1944) Blood was collected in clean, dry, plain test tubes from

subjects, taking care to see that the tomlquets were not applied

for more than one minute at a time The blood was allowed to

coagulate and serum was separated by centrifuging tlie sample

The serum so separated was used for both the methods

A stock solution of copper sulphate of 1 100 specific gravity

was prepared by shaking finely powdered copper sulphate with distil-

led water Copper sulphate solutions of various gravities ranging

from 1015 to 1075 were prepared by appropriate dilutions of this

stock solution The specific gravities of these solutions were tested

with standard hydrometers The serum was taken in a pipette and

drops were delivered from a height of one centimeter from the upper

surface of the solutions 7?he specific gravity of the solution where-

in the drop remained stationary for sometime after loosing Its

momentum was considered the specific gravity of serum

The total plasma proteins were calculated from the formula used

by Phillips et al (1944) The formula Is given below —Total plasma

protelns=343 (Specific Gravity of plasma—1007)

In 1945 Phillips et al put forth two separate formulae for finding

total proteins from the specific gravity of serum One for sera from
normal subjects and another for sera in pathological conditions

Hoch and Marrack (1945) working on pregnant women before and
after delivery did not find the formulae suitable As the applicabi-

lity of the revised formulae of Phillips et al for different diseases is

still not verified the original formula was used in this work Use
of the original formula, with the technic of carrying out micro-
Kjeldahl estimates employed In this laboratory, appeared to give
more concordant results.

The following technique was used for the micro-Kjeldahl method
Serum was kept at 37°C for half an hour It was diluted to 50
volumes with normal saline One c cm of the diluted serum was
mixed with one ccm of acid digestion mixture The whole was
heated on a micro-burner till the mixture was charred. A few drops
of hydrogen peroxide were added to the charred mixture The
mixture was heated till the colour changed to pale straw colour The
mixture was then diluted with water, nesslerlsed and compared for
the intensity of the colour in a Kllett Sommerson photo-electric
colorimeter A standard blank was prepared for each estimation
The non-protein nitrogen was estimated by Folln and Wu’s method
(1934) Necessary correction was applied for the quantity of nitro-
gen introduced by nddltlon of hydrogen peroxide The percentage
of total proteins was calculated by the usual formula
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The falling drop method of Phillips et al (1944) did not require

any temperature corrections as the room temperatures remained
between 28°C to 32°C for all the tests During the work it was
noticed that a layer of thin scum was formed on the surface of the

copper sulphate solutions The serum at times interfered with the

falling of drops and it was necessary to break it by gentle shaking
about half an hour before the test was started During shaking it

was necessary to see that the settled drops were not disturbed The
serum was tested for specific gravity Immediately it was separated

from the blood to avoid evaporation

Table No 1

Heflults a* obtolned b\ SpcciDo method of Phillips and Jils ossocialcs nnd b\ Micro
KJeldnhl method

a^gm* total plflHma proteins bj the Specific |rm^^l\ mclliod per 100 c cins

tofal plasma proteins b\ the Micro-Kjcldnhl racibod per 100 o cm»

Normal Coses Acute Nephritis

No a 6 a—

b

35 5 48 5 72 —0 24
1 0 00 0 85 ^0 10 30 8 23 8 ~5 -0 i2

2 0 36 7 02 ~0 07
i r 03 0 00 +0 or Enlarged Prostate
4 0 36 0 00 ~0 31
5 rv wo 7 52 +0 2 .JW 0 52 0 08 -0 m
G 7 03 7 91 ~0 88 38 0 16 5 02 + 0 43
7 * 37 7 59 -0 22

Oedema Cases \o (I b n—b

8 " 64 5 08 Tl 86 Chronic Nephritis
0

10
3 7*
4 80

4 89
4 07

~1 12
-0 17 39 0 08 - "S 01

11
12

0 80
0 48

7 0
0 02

-1 04
•fO 40 Bladder Calculi

10 4 8 * 47 + 0 33 40 0 80 0 48 + 0 38
14 7 72 7 53 +0 10
10 4 03 5 05 ~1 02 Pyonephrosis
IG
1-

8 0
4 03

4 12
4 81

-0 62
-0 18 41 7 37 7 2 +0 1“

18
10

3 00
4 29

4 28
4 07

-0 08
-0 38 Persistant Hiccough

20 3 20 3 00 -0 73 42 7 03 C C 4-0 43
21 0 17 8 12 — 1 95
oo 7 a3 6 24 + 1 0- Pancreatic Colcull
55 5 00 0 47 -0 8 43 7 03 7 or, .-0 on

Retention of Urine
Procedentla

24 0 15 0 15 0 44 7 72 7 75 -0 03
25 0 31 6 30 -0 05
20 7 03 7 17 -0 14 T B Spine.
2r
28

7 3^
8 75

0 05
10 5

-f-I 32
-1 75 45 8 05 7 2 J-0 85

Hypertension Severe Anaemia

40 4 r3 4 78 -0 15
20 4 45 4 00 A-0 39
80 ** 72 7 30 + 0 30 Rot Bite
31
32*

8 23
0 3.'

^ 5
0 1

+0 73
+0 2^

4" 5 00 0 21 _n 31

33 03 0 81 ^0 22
34 0 80 C 84 -i-0 02

The Matcrwl -Samples of blood were collected from 40 patients

undergoing treatment for the diseases shown in Table No 2 from

the King Edward VH Memorial Hospital Bombay, and also from 7

cases of apparently normal and healthy persons from the staff of

Seth Gordhandas Sunderdas Medical College, Bombay

The Results— Total plasma proteins as obtained by the two

methods along with their differences are shown in table No 1
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Discussion The 47 cases that weie studied could be classed in

three groups Group 1 which shows an error In values of proteins

less than ±03 gms per 100 c cm of plasma, as per the claims of

Phillips et al (1944) Group n which shows an error less than±0 6

gms proteins per 100 ccms plasma (Moor and Slyke, 1930) Group

in in which the error is more than±06 gms proteins per 100 c cms

plasma Out of the 47 cases, 19 cases fall in group No 1, 31 cases

in group No U and 16 cases in group HI Cases lying in group

No 1 form 40 4 per cent of the total cases Adams and Ballon (1946)

find this percentage at 44 per cent of their total cases

Graph No I shows group deviations of the total plasma proteins

by the two methods both on the plus and minus sides

- MHs-i S'CKr-/c«-0'C-fr3 o-to-i *icu +/-5e’j/i + aGKj

Graph \o J —PeMaUona in of Protein* in [;roupa belwetn

Spedfle Grarllj Mcliiod and Micro-KJeldalil metliod

Graph No II shows the total plasma protein figures obtained
by the two methods Markings below the line Indicate lower figures

obtained by the specific gravity method, when compared with micro-
Kjeldahl method

Markings above the line indicate higher figures obtained by the
specific gravity method when compared with the micro-Kjeldahl
nrcthod It will be seen that the variations lie almost equally on
both sides of the line This was an added reason for the use of the
original Moor and Slyke (1930) formula for finding total proteins
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Clinical conditions of subjects whose Investigations were carried

out are shown In Table No 2

TABLE No 2

Classification of Clinical Conditions of Subjects

Oimcfll condition

*

No of coses
studied

No of Cases
sJiowinff am'rcment

witb Micro.
Kjelclahi method
+ 0 0 cms.
protein*

No of Cases
showing fljfrcejnent

vritb Micro-
Kjeldalil method

uplo +0 6 pins

proteins

] Normal 7 3
2 Oodenia

Acute Ncp^intls o 0 2
Sabflcute Nephritis o

1 1

Hypertension 2 0
Aratis si 1
Nutritional oedema o 3 1

Exfoliative dermatitis in S>'pluliticl

patients 1
o

Conceslive Cardiac failure
1

0 J
8 Hetention of Urfne 3
4 Hypertension

' ^
1

1

3 Acute Nephritis •> i 1 0
0 E&larfted Prostate j 0
7 MlsceUaneotis

Oironic Nephritis 1 0
'

Bladder calculi vitli hvpertenrion 1 J 0
Pj-onephresis 1 1 0
Persistant Iljccouffh 1 I 0
Pancreatic Calculi 1 I <5

Procedentia ] 1 0
Tb Spine 1 0 1

Se\fTc Vnatmia I
I

1 0
Bn! bite I 0

1
4~

{ ^7 1 ir
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Out of the 7 normal subjects, 2 showed variations exceeding ±0 6

gnis proteins per 100 c cms plasma On further investigations it

was found that one of these though apparently healthy had donated

blood a number of times and the second though apparently healthy

had a blood sedimentation rate of 15 mms at the end of 60 minutes

by the Westerrgren technique From these clinical conditions, no

one particular cause can be made out for the variations that are

got by the two methods

s u M M A n Y
1 Forty-seven cases were studied for determining the total

plasma proteins by the specific gravity method of Phillips

et al

2 Thirty-one cases showed results lying within the limit of

±06 gms proteins per 100 ccms of plasma when compared
with the micro-Kjeldahl method

3 The methods of Phillips et al (1944) as it exists today re-

quires some modifications and Is still not sufficiently reliable

for use in a general hospital as a substitute for finding total

proteins by the mlcro-KJeldahl method
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CONCERNING PRESCRIPTIONS
THOMAS DRAPER,

^ ELLOHE
What I propose to say to you here Is of a two-fold nature My

subject will consist for the most part of protest and proposal, of

lament and laudable aspiration To me this seems an opportune

moment for the frank discussion of certain tendencies which in my
opinion are derogatory to our profession I submit that in respect

of the matter to which my subject is limited we are on a slippery

slope leading to rapid decline and eventual extinction I think we
must admit that the average Indian physician is a very poor pres-

crlber Either he sticks to the hospital pharmacopoeia or he falls

back upon the manufactured proprietary medicine In the first case

forgetting that every patient is a separate clinical entity needing
to be determined on its own merits, and that the routine use of

set prescriptions is a practice which is now relegated to the past,

or in the latter case that he has ceased to think for himself and
has become a mere automaton, handing on prescriptions of which,

oftentimes, he does not possess even an elementary knowledge In

the last (7th) annual conference of the All India Pharmaceutical
Association, certain resolutions were moved One was to the effect

that a stop should be put to the extravagant and often lU-supported
claims made by parties manufacturing or distributing proprietary

medicines A second resolution deplored the multiplicity of names
often attached to a single substance and asked for legislation to

control this abuse To pass resolutions in an easy matter, to get

them carried out is where the difficulty lies For this desirable end
the closest co-operation is needed between the twin sciences of me-
dicine and pharmacy How can we contribute to this laudable end’
Possibly we may divide our readers into three broad classes

First those of the extreme left The "Therapeutic Nihilists” they

may be called The followers of Osier, who at the beginning of this

century had largely scrapped the use of drugs They put all their

energies into diagnosis, leaving treatment to nature, good-feeding

and nursing
Secondly those of the extreme right The full-blown empiricist

The prescriber who falls back upon tradition, usage and experience

For my own part I knew a doctor not more than five years back
whose habit it was to write in an ordinary expectorant mixture from
10 to 15 different drugs I said ‘ordinary’ but undoubtedly the final

combination would be extraordinary Nevertheless the long array

of medicines Impressed the patient and this physician had one of

the largest practices in the city of Karachi It may be that some of

us here are guilty of this polyglot prescribing, not perhaps writing

such, but employing proprietaries of such a nature Such prepara-

tions are not hard to find Tinctura Antiperlodlca, Warburg’s
Tincture, BH C , has no fewer than nineteen ingredients

Lastly there are those who are always on tip-toes for the latest

treatment This would on the surface seem to be altogether an

8i
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admirable attitude to take What have we against such? First of all,

the risk involved Secondly, the expense entailed Thirdly, their

implicit faith in the manufacturers of the drug Fourthly, failure

to appreciate the danger of raising in the patient a tolerance which

will afterwards make the drug of little value in a real crisis Lastly,

the loss of all sense of proportion which in the event of failure of

the drug or idiosyncrasy on the part of the patient, leaves them at

a loss as to what to do They have only the one plank by which to

cross the stream, that failing no bridge is left to them

Let me enlarge upon these points "The risk involved
”

An outstanding example of this was the American tragedy hi

the use of sulphanUamide Not being a water soluble drug a firm

of chemists manufactured an elixir, using as a solvent diethylene

glycol 73 people died from this preparation before its danger was

discoveied In this connection it should be remembered that toxic

. manifestations do not always immediately occur Ehrlich who coin-

ed his first organic arsenical the name "atoxyl” was responsible for

many cases of optic atrophy and blindness before it was discovered

that “atoxyl” was highly toxic in this way Coming down to the

present day you may have been interested in an article in the De-
cember 1946 number of The Indian Physician—"Two sudden deaths in

the V J Hospital, Amritsar due to Neptal ” A man and a woman
both of middle age, to each were given 2 c c of Neptal diluted in

10 cc of 25 per cent Glucose, intravenously The one died in 2

minutes, and the other in 4 minutes after the injection which was
administered slowly and free from technical error Coming to Vel-

lore we have recently had a patient taking Pethidine Hydrochloride

as a Morphine substitute This patient wrote to us for another 100

ampoules, having taken home with him when leaving here 100 am-
poules of the drug On January 2nd of this year I enquired as to

his condition only to learn that he was delirious and that his family
had been sent for Knowing that Pethidine in some cases is an ex-
citant having a “cocktail eflfect” I was not surprised to learn of these
manifestations Before commencing Pethidine he had used Mor-
phine for the relief of pain Would he not have been wiser to have
continued with this latter drug?

"The costly nature of so many of the newer drugs ”

This may appear to some of you to be of so mundane
a character as to be unworthy of any discussion Money,
however, has to be found and in an institution such as ours where we
are spending the money of others who oftentimes have donated
it at great personal sacrifice, we ought to weigh well this matter
of cost I am not suggesting that on the ground of expense we
should withhold any life saving measures, but I want to impress
upon you that proprietary medicines are naturally bought at much
higher latcs than their true value I always remember the report
Issued hy a New York hospital management They ordered that in
all cases the proprietary medicine should be substituted by the cor-
lespondlng official drug By so doing they saved over Rs 15,000
monthly on their drug outlay Take the example of a simple sub-
stance such as Procamae Hydrochlondum, BH It costs about one
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quarter as much as the proprietaiy substance Novocaine Or the

B P substance Aneurine Hydrochloride 3 mgm tablets cost about

30 sh per thousand, Berm costs about 3 times more Put side by side

the relative costs of Agotan (Howard) and the B P Cincophenum, or

Cardiazolum (Knoll) with its B P equivalent Lep-oazolum The trouble

is many firms are not mterested in selling to us the B P drugs, thev

much prefer to draw the extra profits and to be free from danger

which they run whenever a B P standard is accepted but not main-
tained Wc have recently seen in the literature the good resultc

obtained by Folic acid in macrocytic anaemias The present cost of

Folic acid tablet is Rs 18 per 25 tablets A few days ago literature on
(Livozyme) a popular proprietary medicine reached me The makers
of this, a firm of exiled chemists from Europe, now in India, have
suddenly discovered that this preparation is rich in Folic Acid Very
likely it is, but no one would have known it had not Folic Acid been
isolated ‘Cum grano sails’ (with a grain of salt) is a motto I

advise you to adopt towards many of these pamphlets

“The implicit faith many of the profession have in all things

new” I suppose 1 am guilty of orthodoxy, have mgrained within

me a rigid conservatism So much so that I am not prepared to

say that all cases of bacillary dysentery should be given a sulpha

drug, often times the old treatment with salines is just as effectual

and relapses are not more numerous It is not necessary to give

every case of Infection a sulphanamide, nor is it wise to prescribe

thlouracll for every case of hyperthyroidism It is well to call to mind
that the efficacy and speed of action of modem drugs is often ac-

companied by a dangerously narrow margin between the effective

and the toxic dose, and this margin is not always exactly measurable
in terms of the individual human response The B P has dropped
the formerly ofiBcial “Acetanllidum” because of the danger of an
agranulocytosis, whereas the U SP still retains it Not always do
I put the B P before the UBP, but in this case I submit one is

justified in so doing

“The tolerance often established which will later on make the

drug of no effect ” This was forcibly brought home to me by a

regrettable experience I had with a patient in England A middle-
aged robust farmer developed middle ear trouble and a commencing
mastoid abscess I put him on to sulphonamides, his temperature
came down, his pain ceased and apart from a slight discharge from
the ear he was apparently cured A month or so later his symptoms
returned more acutely, therefore, I sent him to the ENT Specialist

in Addenbrook’s Hospital Cambridge Some days after so doing I

was rung up by this specialist asking me “Had I given this patient

Sulphonamlde'’” “Yes” “How much’” “Well, he does not res-

pond now” Finally a tempero-sphenoidal abscess developed, menin-
gitis followed drainage and the patient died Indirectly I caused
his death, and in so domg learned an important lesson, viz

,
that

small doses of sulphanomides are fraught with future danger, and
that onlv in grave conditions and as a life saving measure should
sulphanomides be given at all

‘ Loss of all sense of proportion ” We have gone very far from
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the days when a London physician was put Into prison because his

prescription did not conform to the pharmacopoeia of Galenus That

was the I6tn century but have we not swung to the other extreme

and allowed ourselves to be Imprisoned in our thinking in terms

of proprietary medicines and perhaps a dozen or so of the latest

therapeutic cure-alls? To remedy these existing abuses and dangers,

what can be done?
First of all, we must seek the aid of govemmentai restrictive

legislation

Secondly, we must hasten the formulating of an official Indian

Pharmacopoeia
Tliirdly, we need to acquire a wider knowledge of the whole field

of drug therapy

Fourthly, we must refuse to prescribe any drug that is not sup-

ported by official standards or extensive pharmacological experimen-

tation and clinical trial

“Restrictive legislation” This is of the first Importance So
long as firms are able to make, without let or hindrance, the widest

claims foi their particular preparations so long must we endure the

multiplicity of medicines, often under coined names, about which we
know nothing at all apart from what the Interested parties have
to tell us Take for example the synthetical preparation Coramine,

Nicamlde, Cycliton, Anacardone or whatever other name has been
given to it This drug at long last has found its way into the B P
as Nikethamide and Into the XTISP as Nicotinamide, Nicotinic Acid

Amide or Niacinamide The U SP preparation is the true amide of

pyridine—B Carboxylic acid, the B P is the di-ethyl derivative of

this

CII C. CO NH3 CH
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C CO
C2 115

N /
I
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1

H5

CTI IcH CH
.
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\/
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n s r s B P

Tliat is it is not Nicotinamide but Nicotinic acid diethylamide How
many doctois know anything about this drug apart from what the
makers (Messrs Ciba Ltd ) have told them? liils is what Thienes
writes about it—

“Nikethamide is extensively used, often without sufficient cause
in the treatment of acute respiratory or circulatory failure due
either to anigs or to Infection There is neither adequate experi-
mental basis nor carefully controlled clinical study to support the
popularity which this drug enjoys Clinical experience suggests its

usefulness in shock, but critical evidence of its value is lacking It
is perhaps the drug of choice in morphine poisoning, Maloney and
Tatum (1932) state that it is more certain, safe, and enduring than
metrazol for this purpose It is inferior to picrotoxln and metrazol
in treatment of depression by barbiturates, chloral hydrate, paral-
dehyde and tribromoethanol" Sollman remarks on it in a similar
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way —“They (Leptazolum and Nikethamidum) were introduced as
substitutes for camphor, to produce respiratory and circulatory sti-

mulation in collapse, but they have little effect unless their dosage
approaches the convulsive The theiapeutic claims tend to go be-
yond this lather limited field ” What is needed in India is an offi-

cial body charged with the task of hivestigating such claims, pub-
lishing and controlling a list of new remedies, able to prosecute ii

need be in cases of flagrant fraud and misstatement, a body on the

lines of the Council of Pharmacy and Chemistry existing in the

U SJi who after a drug has been proved useful cause it to be included

in their list of New and Non-official Remedies

The formulating of an Indian Pharmacopoeia under a joint board

of chemists, scientists and the medical profession Such a book
issued under the authority of the Government of India—a statutor”

volume backed by full powers to punish delinquents is more than
over-due This brings me to my second suggestion The formulating

of an All-Indian Pharmacopoeia Until this is an accomplished fact

we are powerless to act Government cannot pass a pure food and
drug act until we know what is meant by the term—a pure drug
One cannot institute proceedings against proprietary medicines be-

cause they are what the manufacturer likes to make them If we
take up a 2 c c ampoule of any liver extract and read that it equals

1,000 grammes of raw liver we cannot prove or disprove that state-

ment Theic is no standard either chemical or biological to which
appeal can be made Supposing the Indian made Chloroform con-

tains Impurities which render It highly dangerous as an anaesthetic

no prosecution will avail unless there is first of all an official stand-

ard and the manufacturer has sold it under a declaration that it is

in confoimity with that standard We all are, or we should be, very

much alive to this need, a modem Indian Pharmacopoeia Nothing
officially has been attempted since the Government of India in 1900

issued The Indian and Colonial Addendum to the B P 1914 This
standard work contained a number of Indian drugs that were not

in the B P and also a number of drugs of Indian origin that could

be used in the place of the B P drug Of the former such drugs as

Alstonia, Abroma, Kurchl, Isphagula were made official, of the latter

Indian Valerian, Indian Sarparllla, Indian Scilla and Myrabolans
instead of Galls These substances were not taken seriously and
many of them could not be obtained from wholesale druggists Eng-
lish or Indian It is not surprising, therefore, that this standard work
of reference died out completely An entirely Indian Pharmacopoeia
which will include the B P the U S P and indigenous drugs is now
overdue

Thirdly I made the plea that we who practise medicine in India

take a comprehensive view of the whole range of therapeutic medl-
t'lnes It is not generally known that the B P has now about 820

monographs on drugs and the U S P a rather smaller number The
leasonffor the smaller number of the latter is to be found in the

fact' that it Is more reeent, and that whilst the UBP xn has added
165. newo ‘drugs to those in the USP XI, it has at the same time

rehiavcd 120 drugs that w^ere formerly official—Acrifiavlna, Capsicum,
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Podophyllum, Santal, substances still In the BP ,
and in the U SP

XI are no longer official USP XH preparations The B P has

added through its 7 addenda all the modern drugs, but has not been

able to delete many of its obsolete preparations For example, of

vegetable bitters the B P has Gentian, Quassia, Calumba and Ser-

pentaria The USP has one only, viz, Gentian Another reason

why it is most necessary for the Indian physician to acquire a more

comp'-ehensive knowledge of his armamentarium is in order that he

may assist the pharmacist In his prescribing If he wishes to

prescribe an organic mercury compound as a diuretic let him use one

name only, i e ,
that of the B P or as it wlU be in due time that of

its Indian equivalent—Mersalylum B P and not Neptal, Salyrgan or

Novurit If he wishes to use a diuretic of the Xanthine class let

him stick to the official names for these substances Amlnophylllne

Is not official nor is Cardophyllin or even Dluretin The B P name
Is Theophylline cum Ethylene Diamine It is regrettable that the

B P and the USP have added to the geneial confusion by the

use of different nomenclature This seems to be a case of sheer

perversity such as when the B P calls Cardiazolum, Leptazolum, and
the U SP calls it Metrazolum Or when the U SP takes Atebrin

and calls it Quinacrlne and the BP calls it Mepacrlne It is sur-

prising how many USP names take as a synonym the B P name
ana vice versa The USP has Aethylis Carbamas Synonym Ure-

thane The B P has Urethane and the synonym Ethyl Caibamate
Even in a simple substance such as Resin the B P has Colophony,

Syn Resina The USP has Resina, Synonym—Colophony, one is left

wondering The whole thing is absurd, and still worse, in a country
where both pharmacopoeias are in use, highly confusing Recently

theie has been a revival in the use of Dolantln A pre-war German
proprietary that was taken up and adopted In the U S as Demerol
and later in Britain as Pethidine Dolantln, Demerol, Pethidine, why
not prescribe these as Methyl-Phenyl-piperidine carboxylic acid and
leave the coined names to the pharmacist? Put yourself in the place
of the dispenser Not so long ago I ordered Clncophenum B P The
dispenser had never previously heard the name but she was familiar
with the same drug under its proprietary names Agotan and Atophan
The same may be said of Chiniofonum, Phemitonum, Thio-pentone,
Hexabarbitonum, Pento-barbitonum, Amylocaine, Procaine and many
otheis What are the official names for Caprokol, Carbarsone, Car-
diazol and CarbromaP It does seem strange that many a doctor who
orders these drugs does not know what they are' This brings me to
my last suggestion, viz

, do not prescribe any drug until you know at
least Its composition, theiapeutlc index, and toxic effects There is

a story related by Gee in his Aphorisms which is well to the point
“Some years ago a gentleman brought his daughter to see me on
account of enlaiged glands in the neck Whilst I was prescribing
the treatment he suddenly asked me what was the use of the said
glands’ I at once called to mind the story they tell of Razes, who
became blind in his old age At first he thought of having his eyes
operated upon, and he consulted a surgeon for that purpose But

{Continued on pogt )
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In August 1942 we had our first experience of a sudden emer-
gency when 159 casualities were brought to the Hospital in the course
of three days out of which 74 were admitted and 85 were treated
in the Casualty and sent home At that time we were totally un-
prepared to deal with the situation The experience gained on that
occasion and the shortcomings that were observed made us cons-
cious about the necessity of improvising a plan to meet such emer-
gencies efficiently In January 1943 ARP measures were improvised
for the safety of the hospital patients and staff, and a plan to meet
any sudden Infiux of causalties was also chalked out This plan
was rather complicated, as we had not only to provide for a sudden
onrush of casualties, but also to organise fire fighting squads, rescue

parties, demobilisation squads, fire watchers on the roof tops, to

erect blast walls and organise shelters The second emergency was
experienced on 14th April 1944 when 211 casualties were brought
to the hospital during the course of 4 hours out of which 92 were
admitted The real test of our organisation however, was in the
recent R I N firing when 314 cases were brought to the hospital out
of which 208 were admitted as inpatients in the course of 7 houis

Let me first state the dIfQculties and shortcomings exjierienced

in the past emergencies They were —
Lad of (IisapUvc in student volvntcci ? — To cope with the sud-

den rush of patients, student volunteers were called to the out-

patient department for help They responded magnificently and
were keen to render assistance, but they did not know what was
expected of them There were junior students who were not

acquainted with hospital routme at all They left the cases allotted

to them and went to see something that was more interesting, they

crowded round in the out-patient or stood in groups at the entrance

of the department to watch the casualties being brought in, and
created an impression of disorder and panic Their disorderly work
was actually a source of hindrance than help

Incomplete Beqistrntion -Difficulty was experienced in the pro-

per registration of names, addresses and other particulars of pa-

tients with the result that relatives of serious patients dying shortly

after admission could not be communicated with This woik of

registration was entrusted to the students Not being acquainted

with this nature of work, they omitted several important details,

which could have been easily obtained from the patient while he

was alive or from those who brought him to the hospital

A PapCT^ read at the C4th Mcclinir of the G S "Medical College and K E« Hospital Staff Sodetv
held on October 12th 1010 with Dr R N Cooper in the Chair
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Waste of lime and moving iound a patient fiom elcpai tincnt

fo (Icpui tiiient —It was noticed that the usual routine of dealing

with the casualties in the out-patient department was very slow

and could not effectively cope up with the rush of work In normal

times before a casualty is sent to the ward, his name, address, lo-

cality where injured, his injuries and such other details are taken

down by the casualty officer in the casualty register He is given a

prophylactic dose of antl-tetamc serum, then he is taken to the

’ecrlstration office where his case papers are prepared, and all the

details mentioned above are again entered in the out-patient legis-

ter All this takes a considerable time and the patient has to be moved
fiom one department to another During the BIJ^ disturbance tlie

casualties were brought in at the rate of one every minute they

had to wait on stretchers in the OPJD hall before the details men-
tioned above were attended to Such spectacle of patients lymg In

agony created a bad psychological impression

Minoi Casualties—A large number of minor casualties only

needing dressing had to be disposed off by the casualty officers The
two tables and the staff in the casualty department were quite in-

adequate to deal quickly with the large number of casualties The
labour staff in the out-patient department was also quite inadequate

to cope with the sudden rush and particularly to carry the stretchers

to the wards

Palicnls' Valnahlcs —It was noticed that when a patient was
taken in the ward, the labour staff removed his clothes and came in

contact with his valuables This was not very desirable

Insiifficicni Staff -In the wards of the usual number of nursing

staff could not attend to the sudden increase of work The house
surgeon being constantly busy m the operation theatre, there was
no one to piepare the cases for operation and to write their histories

Confii<twn III naids and //icu/ici— Several wards were staited for

the reception of casualties at tire same time with the result that

several members of the Honorary Staff were called as soon as the

emergency started This led to much confusion in the operation

theatre, patients belonging to one Honorary Surgeon were operated
upon by another Later, the surgeon who operated, lost sight of the
case and the surgeon under whose care the patient was admitted was
not quite conversant with the details of the operation

TaicI of jJropci I cmstcilaiion —Another drawback was lack of

properly organised resuscitation and whatever effort that was made
was not methodical This important detail was left to the medical
registrars alone Very often cases were rushed to the theatres
without any resuscitation and a queue of trolleys could be seen out-
'’Ide the operation theatres, the patients were waiting for their turn
of operation for quite a long time, sometimes without any attendant
by their side The result naturally was, unnecessary suffering to
the patients and a high percentage of mortality

Delay in Uansfnnon^ and obtaining matcnal fi-^m stoics—
Considerable difficulty w'as felt, particularly as regards administra-
tion of salines, plasma and blood, firstly because these materials had
to be indented in each individual case then the ward boy had to run
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to the oflSce to obtain the sanction and then to the Clinical Patho-
logy department to obtain the material and then back again to the

ward Several times ward boys were seen running along the corri-

dors of the hospital chasing the administrative ofBcers to obtain

their sanction This running about added to the confusion, and
the labour staff which was badly needed in the emergency ward,
was not available Secondly, enough transfusion apparatus were
not m readiness in the wards, considerable time was needed to

clean and sterilise them each time Similar difficulty was expe-

lienced by the ward sisters in obtaining injections and other mate-
rials from the medical, general, diet and linen stores

Difficulties m the disposal of the dead— During the dis-

turbances, not a single relative turned up to claim a dead body
during the first three days On the fourth day only three bodies

were claimed and removed and on the fifth day nine bodies The
cold room was packed ceiling high with dead bodies, the dead bodies

had to be taken out every day and kept out in the open for identi-

fication The cold room had to be opened very often, and its tem-
perature could not be maintained, with the result that decomposi-
tion was going on in full swing It was on the 6th day of the

disturbance that the relief organisations came to life and removed
50 bodies, in a state of advanced decomposition, when they were
unrecognizable Later many relatives and friends turned up to

make enquiries But there was no means of identifying the unknown
bodies which had undergone putrlfication or those that were dis-

posed of by the relief organisations

There were quite a number of unknown among the dead, and
it was difficult to decide from the indoor case papers as to which
particular body the paper referred to

Being aware of the situation In the city and the likelihood of

disturbances on a large scale, the Dean convened a Conference of

the Administrative Staff, to discuss the difficulties experienced in

the past emergencies or those that were likely to arise and to evolve

a suitable plan

Plan foi Emei gency - It has been decided that in case more than

5 casualties arising out of such disturbances are received within 15

minutes, the casualty officer should immediately inform the Dean,

who would consider the situation and declare a state of emergency,

when the usual routine would be abandoned and a quicker method
of dealing with the casualties adopted The salient feature of the

plan would be as follows —
Signal to declaic a state of ciiici gciicij —The bells near the

X-ray Department and the RMOs’ quarters would be rung con-

tinuously for two minutes to announce a state of emergency in the

hospital On hearing this signal each individual member on the

staff of this hospital and the students shall take up their post of

duty as mentioned at the end of this paper—and start working
immediately

Organised student volunteers— The Dean and the AMO (Jr)

will be in the out-patient department supervising the reception and

distribution of casualties The Dean will go round from time to
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time visiting the emergency wards and theatres The hostel super-

intendent shall collect student volunteers and bring them to the out-

patient department He shall divide them into two batches A batch

of junior students who are not acquainted with the hospital routine

and a batch of semor students, particularly those that have done

surgical work These two batches will sit on benches one on each

side of the casualty department In the O PJ) hall in an orderly

manner and work under the guidance of the hostel superintendent

The junior students will help in carrying stretchers whenever ireces-

sary One senior student will be detailed to be in charge of each

casualty admitted as inpatient

Dtstuhidwn of casnalties—As soon as a casualty Is brought In,

it will be given a prophylactic dose of antl-tetanlc serum and an

Injection of morphia (if decided by the AMO (Jr ) ) The Injections

will be given by a nurse who will be present in the OH D hall with

the necessary equipment on a trolley Then the AMO (Jr ) and

the senior casualty officer will decide whether it needs admission or

can be treated in the casualty room and sent home, and direct it

accordingly A patient needing casualty treatment only, will be

made to sit on a bench in proper order One who needs Indooi ad-

mission will be referred to the head clerk (registration)

Disc System Piompt admission and caie of casualties —
head clerk (registration) will be present in the OP D hall In those

cases which have been referred to him by AJvI O (Jr ) for admission

he will take down the name of the patient, the name of the person

who brought him to the hospital and the locality where he was in-

jured He will also write the name of the student to whom the case

is allotted and enter the disc number against his name—a disc sys-

tem has been devised to avoid moving of the casualty from one
department to another and to minimise the time needed for entering

the details of registration According to this system a cardboard

disc bearing the serial number is tied round the patient’s neck and
another disc with Identical number Is tied round the arm of the

student in charge so that the student to whom the case was allotted

can be easily traced from the list maintained by the head clerk

(registration) A blank OPJ5 and indoor paper Is then handed to

the student The patient is then straight away carried to the ward
accompanied by the student in charge By this method a casaulty
needing admission will not remain in the out-patient for more than
5 minutes From this time onwards the student, as It were, becomes
the guardian-angel of the patient He will write the history of the
case, prepare the patient for operation and carry out any other
orders given by the house surgeon, medical registrar or the Assistant
Honorary Physician He will accompany the patient to the opeiation
theatre and write down the details of operation on the indoor case
paper as dictated by the surgeon during the course of the operation
He will not leave the patient tiU he Is out of anaesthesia, or out of
danger or dies, and then too, only under the Instructions of the
house surgeon The same student will follow up the case from day
to day, do his dressing and write the daily case notes This is e\-
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pected to ensure proper care of the patient and maintenance of

case notes

Safety of pnt)cnt'i’ valuahlcs and details of i cgisti afion - In

the ward, the valuables will be removed from the patient in the pre-

sence of the sister and the cash clerk from the office, who will be

present in the emergency ward from the time the state of emergency
rs declared till it is called off The valuables will be taken in charge

of by the cash clerk, who wrll enter the details on the spot rn his

regrster and prepare a recerpt and hand over the same to the sister

-

in-charge of the ward Two clerks from the registration sectron

will be on duty In the emergency ward to take down the name,
address and other particulars of the patient They will fill in the

O P D and indoor papers and also copy these details in the OJ? D
registers This will ensure that no important details of registration

are missed and the time that was wasted in taking them down in

the out-patient is saved Thus the patient will be carried to the

ward within a short time after his arrival into the hospital, and his

treatment started Immediately

Emofjcnctj waid—Evaataiion and lotaiion of emcie/cncy — In

order to prevent confusion rn the ward and to ensure proper resusci-

tation, it has been decided that as soon as a state of emergency is

declared the AMO (Sr ) will arrange to have a ward completely

evacuated by transferring all the patients from that ward to medical
wards Tlrat ward will be named hereafter as the emergency ward
Only 25 casualties will be admitted under the emergency surgeon,
after that the emergency will be switched on to his colleague in the

same ward This is designed for smooth working by preventing over-

crowding and admixture of ordinary with emergency cases Only
one unit will be called for woik at a time This will prevent con-

fusion in the operation theatres and also the possibility of one sur-

geon operating upon cases belonging to another surgeon This will

also ensure sufficient Interval of rest for the surgical and medical
teams that have once finished their emergency work for 25 casualties

Oiyaniscd Ecsusntatwn -In the emergency ward, the resusci-

tation will be carried out systematically by a team consisting of the

house surgeon and medical registrar on emergency duty under the

guidance of the Assistant Honorary Physician on emergency duty

Experience has shown that resuscitation of casualty cases before

operation, results in a larger percentage of recoveries, as would be

seen from the report of cases to be submitted by Dr V P Mehta
Another team consisting of the Honorary Surgeon, the Assistant

Honorary Surgeon and the surgical registrar on emergency duty will

be operatmg assisted by senior students The Honorary or Assistant

Honorary Surgeon will personally examine and decide the question of

operation in every case before the case is taken to the theatre

Automatic supply of ti ansfuswn apparatus, plasma and othci

items -On declaring a “State of Emergency” the storekeeper is

required to send two dozen complete transfusion apparatus to the

operation theatre for sterilization The sister-ln-charge of theatre

will send one dozen sterilized transfusion apparatus to the emer-
gency ward (In the theatre one dozen transfusion apparatus will
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be always kept ready sterilised) The resident pathologist will supply

two dozen bottles of dried plasma to the emergency ward The

pharmacist will issue to the ward a sufficient stock of injections,

salines, sulpha tablets, etc, that would ordinarily be needed under

such circumstances All this would be done automatically so that

resuscitation and treatment could be started without delay In case

the sisters need any more articles, they are empowered to obtain them

directly from the resident pathologist, storekeeper or pharmacist

without obtaining sanction from the administrative officers, the

indents being scrutinised by the sanctioning authorities later This

will prevent confusion caused by the labour staff running about,

and they will be available for more useful work in the emergency
ward ,

Identification and disposal of the dead The problem of identi-

fication and disposal of the dead has been simplified by photo-

graphing the unknown as soon as they are brought to the cold room
before decomposition renders them unrecognisable A separate disc

system has been introduced to surmount the difficulty of identifying

the bodies and has been working satisfactorily To ensure prompt
disposal, communications will be instituted at an early date with

the relief organizations to speed up the disposal of unclaimed bodies

An attempt is also being made to find out methods which will pre-

vent decomposition

It wUl be evident from the plan of action, that on declaration

of a “State of Emergency’’ the normal hospital routine, which though
satisfactory and efficient in normal times, is unable to cope up with
the strain of such occasions It is therefore necessary to modify
the routine in such a way that without loss of important details of

medico-legal nature and registration, etc It should ensure quick
distribution of casualties, a systematic evacuation of wards, prompt
admission, resuscitation and treatment without creating confusion
It is felt that organised plan as outlined above will help in minimis-
ing the discomforts to the patients, and in Increasing the number of
recoveries with a very much smaller percentage of deaths

SUMMARY OF THE EMERGENCY PLAN

On declaration of a State of Emergency the duties assigned to
various officers shall be as follows —
_ The Dean and the A,IVLO (Jr ) remain in the outpatient depart-
ment and supervise the reception and distribution of the casualties
to the wards The Dean goes round from tbne to time visiting the
emergency wards and operation theatres

AJVI O (Sr

)

—He shall at once begin the evacuation of a ward
for the emergency to be named Emergency ward He renders what-
ever help that may be necessary in the management of the wards and
theatres

The Assistant Dean—He shall detail the Registration and Cash
Clerks to the Emergency Ward

He shall send out Intimation to the operation theatres to
readiness
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He shall arrange the distribution of the labour staff in the wards,

operation theatres and other departments

He shall arrange to get donors for blood

He shall supervise the disposal of the dead bodies

The Matron—Shall arrange the distnbution of the nursing staff

to the OPD, emergency ward and the theatres according to the

instructions of the Dean
She shall remain m the OPD
The Assistant Matron (Sr )—Shall render help in the emergency

ward

The Assistant Matron (Jr )—Shall remam in the Nurses’ Home
and carry out the instructions of the Matron

All the Storekeepers shall remain in their respective stores and
supply materials to the theatres and wards as mentioned before

The Office Superintendent—Shall communicate with the Hono-
rary Staff under instructions from the Dean

He shall supervise the distribution of the clerical staff in con-

sultation with the Assistant Dean
Honorary and Assistant Honorary Surgeons on emergency duty

with their Registrars shall operate upon patients admitted under

them
House Surgeon on emergency duty—Shall remain in the Emer-

gency ward and look after the pre and post-operative treatment of

patients

Assistant Honorary Physician on emergency duty shall remain

in the emergency ward with his Registrar and carry out the work
of resuscitation

After 25 cases have been admitted under one Surgeon the emer-
gency shall be shifted to the next medico-surgical unit m the same
ward and so on by rotation

{ConUmtfd from pofir S'O

when he found that the surgeon could not tell him how many tunicles

the eye possesses, Razes reconsidered his intention and threw it

up ” Fortunately for us our patients are not all of them enlightened

as was this famous physician, so we go on in the spirit of the gallant

600 immortalised by Tennyson, "Theirs not to reason why, theirs but
to do or die gallant 600” •'



Critical Notes and Abstracts

MERCCPURIN USED ORALLY Batterman, DeGraff and Shori

(Am Heart Journal, 1946-31-431) report that the oral administra-

tion of a mercurial diuretic is not recommended to replace the m-
travenous preparations which are superior and are more reliable in

producing a diuresis However, many patients can be benefited by

the oral use of a mercurial This investigation was, therefore, imdei-

taken in an effort to answer the following questions (1) Is the

mercurial diuretic in the form administered orally an effective and

safe diuretic for relieving the signs and symptoms of congestive

heart faiiure present in the average patient’ (2) If the oral pre-

paration is effective, how should it be administered in older to

obtain its maximum value?

The oral preparation of Mercupuiin was studied in both hos-

pitalized and ambulatory patients Each oral tablet contained

1?0 mg of Mercupurln The parenteral solution, on the other hand,

contams 135 mg in 1 cc A total of 81 patients presenting all stages

of congestive heart failure were given Mercupurln orally Fifty-

six were treated exclusively as hospitalized patients, five were observ-

ed as both hospitalized and ambulatory patients

A practical and relatively quick appraisal of the effectiveness

of a diuretic can be gained in hospitalized patients by administra-

tion of the preparation after preliminary period sufiBciently long

to evaluate concomitant therepeutlc measures, such as bed rest,

digitalization, or the effectiveness of other diuretic agents A diu-

retic response is considered to be an effective one if the patient

loses at least three pounds of edema fiuid In the single dose method,
this response should occur within 48 hours When the multiple dose
method is used, the diuresis should occur during the period of ad-
ministration, or at least no later than 24 hours after the drug is

discontinued

I Sinqie Dose Mcihod —A single dose of five tablets was given

to 24 patients for a total of 31 trials A satisfactory response was
obtained in 18 trials (58 per cent), or 16 patients (67 per cent)

Diuresis usually began within 4 to 12 hours, and with few exceptions
completed in less than 24 hours Tills method of administration is

not reliable and the degree of diuresis obtained by its use does not
approach that produced by the intravenous preparation

JI Multiple Dose Method— One to three tablets three times
daily for a period of two to five days constituted a trial or course
of treatment Thirty-nine such courses were given to 29 patients
A satisfactory response was obtained in 25 trials (67 per cent), or 20
patients (69 per cent) Diuresis was usually slow in developing and
in many patients did not reach its peak until the drug had been
given for 48 hours Nevertheless, the total diuretic response fre-
quently approached that achieved with an Intravenous preparation
This method is not the one of choice when rapid removal of edema
fluid is desired It is, however, the ideal method for patients who
do not lequlre emergency measures, for those who should have edema
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fluid lemoved gradually, and for those who cannot be given the

diuretic parenterally

In considering the seemingly high percentage of failures in our

study, it lb pointed out that digitalis or ammonium chloride was de-

liberately withheld in several trials Our studies convinced us that

digitalis effects, as well as simultaneous administration of ammonium
chloride, are desirable when an oral diuretic is used We believe that

unsatisfactory responses occurred only In those patients who had a

minimal degree of heart failure or in those whose heart disease was
so severe that only a parenteral preparation could have resulted in

diuresis The use of the oral preparation is contraindicated when the

lesponse to the previous administration of parental diuretic was
unsatisfactory

The multiple dose method has particular value in the treat-

ment of ambulatory patients The dose and scheme of administra-

tion must be determined for each patient Once these are establish-

ed, the patient readUy learns the most propitious time for self-

admmlstration of the tablets In 10 to 13 ambulatory patients

studied, the response was considered to be satisfactory Out of 152

trials, only eight resulted in an ineffective response

Toxicity with the multiple dose method was of little consequence

in hospitalized patients Mild gastro-intestlnal irritation of a tran-

sient nature was observed in only two of the 29 patients The ambu-
latory patient seemed more prone to develop gastro-intestlnal irrita-

tion, since it was noted in 6 of the 13 patients so treated
Evidence of kidney irritation was observed in only one of the

42 patients treated by the multiple dose method This consisted of

an Increasing albuminuria after nineteen months of therapv The
presence of albuminuria was not, however, considered to contra-

indicate the continuation of therapy

III Daily Dose Method—The daily maintenance dose of Mer-

cupurin administered orally was followed In 26 hospitalised patients

for 30 tnals and in 18 ambulatory patients for 31 trials All of these

patients were in progressively severe congestive heart failure which

no longer responded to a maintenance dose of digitalis With few

exceptions all had been receiving frequent Injection of Mercupurin

intravenously The 26 hospitalized patients received two tablets in

an undivided dose of periods of 7 to 41 days The ambulatory group

of patients have, to date, received from one to two tablets daily for

periods of one to 49 weeks The patients who responded to the daily

dose required from 4 to 14 days of continuous therapy before the

medication became effective Of the hospitalized patients an effect-

ive diuresis was attained In 73 per cent and of the ambulatory

patients in 77 per cent

The oral administration of Mercupurin failed in seven hospital-

ized and four ambulatory patients Failure could be attributed in

most cases to the severity of the heart condition These patients

also stopped responding to the Intravenous mercurial diuretics For

such patients oral Mercupurin is of no value, and its use may result

in mercuriallsm
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Toxicity associated with the daily dose assumed several forms

The most common untoward reaction was digitalis toxicity reiated

to the phenomena of mobilisation of the digitalis from the edema
fluid at the time of diuresis Of more importance is mercurialism

Gastro-mtestinai symptoms associated with increasing albummuria
occurred in three instances This occurred only in patients who had
already presented evidence of kidney disease All manifestations

subsided when the diuretic was discontinued Four other patients

presented increasing albuminuria, but only after continuous therapy

for more than thirty weeks Mild gmglvitis was observed in four

patients The gingivitis subsided promptly when therapy was dis-

continued The most serious complication was the occurrence of

uremia In two of the hospitalized patients the non-protein nitrogen

became elevated When the medication was discontinued the non-
protein nitrogen returned to normal limits, but m the light of this

experience, we believe that the oral mercurial should not be used
m any patient who presents impaired kidney fimctlon, such as fixa-

tion of unnary specific gravity

Comments —The results indicate the value of the maintenance
Qose of Mercupurin administered orally in the treatment of patients

with congestive heart failure We feel that the effectiveness of the
method outweighs the possibility of the occurrence of toxic reactions

It has its greatest usefulness m patients with congestive heart failure

who have exhausted the value of maintenance dose of digitalis and
who, m spite of repeated injections of a mercurial diuretic, reaccu-
mulate their edema or experience a recurrence of acute symptoms
The oral diuretic will remove all signs and symptoms of failure in
such patients, making it possible either to dispense with the intra-
venous preparation or to decrease the number of injections required



Book Reviews and Notices

CASE STUDIES IN THE PSYCHOPATHOLOGY OF CRIME Vol Two Coses 6 to 9

B> Ben Korpman M D Pabllshcd by Medical Science Press, Station L Washington,
D C 1946 pp Till and 738 Price <! 16

This second volume of Case Studies in the Psychopathology of

Crime by Ben Karpman, senior medical officer and psychotherapist

of St Elizabeth Hospital, Washington, records four case histories in

detail We have not seen the first volume which recorded five rase

studies and observaitons thereon m a separate volume named “The
Individual Criminal” In that volume the cases studied were indi-

viduals charged, in the main, with predatory crimes, the present

volume deals with cases directly involving sexual crimes The author

proposes to follow this up by a third volume confined exclusively

murder cases The cases studied here are of individuals undergoing
detention for (1) Theft of US Mall,, Drug Addiction, (2) Violation of

the Mann Act, White Slavery, (3) Rape, and (4) Mail Tram Robbery
The method followed is that of psychoanalysis and there is a con-

siderable amount of dream material presented in each case The
case histories are exciting autobiographies written by four criminals,

preceded by a short summary of official records of each case, results

of physical examination and a discussion of the data The author

calls these studies “a reference source for research in criminal

material”, and so Ihe gives one case (case vni) in the origina

form as it was analysed, session by session, so that the reader can

judge for himself how the material was coming out and how the

treatment progressed

These voluminous studies, we have no doubt, will Interest all

psychologists, psychiatrists, lawyers, social workers and law makers

They are meant for such mature adults and the sale of the hook is

limited to those having a direct professional interest in medico-

legal and social problems All students of human nature will leain

and understand much from these exhaustive case studies, and wil’ be

greatful to the painstaking author Altogether a valuable contribu-

tion to sexual psychopathology and criminology'

CORRECTIONS —

Please make the following corrections In the article on Qulnidme

in the Treatment of auricular Fibrillation by T K Raman and P
Ramkrishna Mudallar, “Indian Physician”, V 6, pp 55-69, March, 1947

(1) Plate n Fig 12 Instead of "Case 7, Leads I n and III” read

case 7 Leads I n and n”
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ON HEADACHE
N D PATEL, MD (Loud.), »LR CP {Lond.),FCP3 (Bom.)

G S Med CoUeffc and K. EL HoipIfaJ and P G S Hindu Hospital BOJiIBA\

Headche is one of the commonest kinds of pain met with in

practice There is hardly a person who has not suffered from head-

ache at some time of life and in some form or other Yet, our know-

ledge about its pathogenesis, the physiological mechanism Involved in

its production, Its frequency of occurrence, and Its clinical features

Is still meagre Recent observations, experimental, surgical and cli-

nical, chiefly of Pickering, and of Wolff, have thrown much light on

the mechanism of headache and a brief review of this work wiU not

be out of place Headache may be defined as pain or discomfoit in

the head, felt locally or referred distally as a result of extracamlal or

intracranial disease Local tenderness of the scalp serves as an index

to the structures responsible when pain-sensitive structures are

directly irritated Headache from deep sinuses is referred along the

first and second branches of the trigeminal nerve, from the eye it Is

referred along the first branch of the trigeminal Headache from
intracranial diseases Is usually referred pain Pain referred to the

head from disease of tissue elsewhere than the head does not occur,

with the rare exception of pain in Jaw or neck with angina pectoris

For convenience, pain In the head may be grouped as under

(1) Pain arising in the structures of the scalp and neck,

(2) Pain from the eye,

(3) Pain from the nasal and the paranasal structures,

(4) Pain from the disorders of the nerves of the scalp and face
neuritis,

(5) Pain from the nerve ganglia, tic douloureux, hypoglossal
and occipital neuralgias,

(G) Histamine Headache or Horton’s Syndrome,
(7) Headache of Migraine or Hemicranla,
(8> Headache in Arterial Hypertension,

(9) Headache associated with changes In Intracranial pressure
Brain Tumour Headache, and

(10) Psychalgla
f
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I’AIN SENSITIVE SrilECTLHES OF THE HEVD
All structures in the head—tissues covering the cranium and the

intracranial structures—are not equally sensitive to pain The pain

sensitive and insensitive structures may be grouped as follows —
Insensitive

—rraniuni,

—diploic and emissarj leins,

—most of tlie dura, faK,

—pin arachnoid,

—ependjmal lining of the \enlricles,

—clioToid plexus,

—brain substance

—V, IX, > cranial ner\ es,

—eenial 1, 2, 3 nerves

From this it will be seen that the pain sensitive stiuctures are

mahily extracranial, and of the intracranial structures, with the ex-

ception of the arteries and the sensory nerve trunks, all ihe pain

sensitive sfiucluies aie those tvJnch anchot ihe hiam to ihe ctaviuiii

Traction, dli>placenient, distension and inflammation of these intra-

cranial vascular structuies are chiefly responsible for headache

Qccurrhig in inti acranial diseases

Little need be said heie about the pain oi headache due to local

uifJnmniato) 1/ acvle o) dnouic cavses, such as skin or hair follicle

infections, abscess, carbuncle, fibrosltb,, myositis, myalgia, peiltosteltls,

etc Inflammation and engorgement of the vasal and paianasal

sniiiscs causes paUi which has special characters, is easy to recognlre

and is relieved by aspirin or codeine, and by shrinking or local anaes-

thetization of the nasal stiuctures Pam pom the a/e or ocular head-

ache lo associated with errors of lefraction (except myopia), muscular

imbalance, and glaucoma It is localized in the eyeball or orbit and

at worse refeired along the first branch of the trigeminal nerve,

and sometimes to the occiput and back of the head Photophobia may
be present whenever there is severe headache, or any Inflammation of

the iris and the ciliary body, or even with normal irides, in the pre-

sence of conjunctival irritation Pain m neui lin oi vcmalyias has

special characteristics and gives little difficulty in diagnosis Con-

Ixulion'. of the muscles of the scalp and iicc/i are responsible for

various sensations described as weight, pressure, cramp, tight

band aching, soreness, stiffness, etc There is tenderness through-

out the trapeziiTa muscles along the top of shoulders, and in the upper

neck There is also pain or feeling of pressure over the vertex of

the head Noxious stumull, or emotional disturbances or circum-

stances of fatigue, stress or occupation are responsible for this sus-

tained muscular tension, secondarily giving rise to pain from the

shoulders neck and head

Th( tine headache ie, headache from intracranial structures

mav be considered in detail

Pam Srnsilive

—tissues covering the cranium, espe
cmlly the artenes,

—penosteum,

—intracranial v enous sinuses, and their

tnbutonea,

—dura at tlie base, and that covering
the tentorium,

—dural artenes, especiallj basal.
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EXPEHIMENTAL IIEA^DACIIE

Headache can experimentally be produced by (1)

histamine and (2) by withdrawing of 20 ml of cerebrospmal fluid

rnsiamme headache -The intravenous injection of 01 mg his-

tamine causes typical headache, which begins one minute afteir

the injection, in half a minute reaches its maximum inten-

sity, and then gradually disappears It is ihohhwj in cha-

racter and genet ahsed in distribution Histamine injection

causes vasodilation, V7ith flushing of the face, fall in blood

pressure, and a rise in okln temperature The intracranial vessels,

meningeal and those on the brain surface, are also dilated and there

Is an Increase in the intracranial pressure But these—fall in blood

pressure and rise In C S F pressure—are not responsible for histamine

headache, because the fall In blood pressure and rise in C^F
pressure last only for a minute, and the headache begins and reaches

Its maximal Intensity when the Wood pressure and CSJF pressure

are returning or have returned to normal Again, histamine headache

can be relieved by increasing the CSF pressure by compressing both

the jugulars or by the intrathecal Injection of the normal saline

Histamine headache can also be temporarily relieved by a second

Injection of histamine or by the inhalation of amyl nitrite, the relief

being coincident with the fall In blood pressure Thus, the histamine

headache is cbiised hy the undue st) etching of the aiieiial walh,
its intensity corresponds with the amplitude of vascular pulsation and
It can be relieved by increasing the pressure outside the walls of the

intracranial arteries or by diminishing the pressure within them
Febrile headache is akin to histamine headache and can be relieved

by intrathecal injection of normal saline

Drainage headache — ’Vathdravidl of 20 ml of cerebiosplnal fluid

regularly produces headache in normal erect persons This head-
ache is relieved by intrathecal injection of normal saline restoring
the cerebrospinal fluid volume, by horizontal posture or by head
flexion or extension Drainage headache is independent of estimated
intracranial pressure It Is caused by traction by the bram upon the
painsensitlve structures which anchor It to the cranium Withdiawal
of fluid causes dilatation of the venous sinuses with Increase in the
weight of the bram, which is responsible for the traction This is
borne out by the fact that bilateral jugular compression causing intia-
cranlal venous stasis aggravates the headache The headache follow-
ing a lumbar puncture is similar in type and mechanism, and is due
to prolonged leakage of fluid through the dural puncture

CLIMCAI SVNDROMES
Ilisfanwie CcpJiaJgta 01 Hoi ton’s Hipidiome Is characteiized by a

an
^"^tion. usually persisting less than^ ^ described as constant, excruciating, burning or boring

terminates suddenly, often at night, some-

wSkouTltl regularity week m and
t at a certain hour It Is eased by a change of posture, sitting
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up or standing relieves it, reclining or any position causmg engorge-

ment of head vessels aggravates it It involves the eye, temple, neck

and face The distribution is along the branches of the external

carotid ai tery, and m early stages compression of the common carotid

or of the temporal artery frequently results in prompt relief

The headache Is associated with profuse watering and conges-

tion of the eye, stuffiness of the nostril, mcreased surface tempera-

ture, perspiration, tenderness, and often a swelling of the temporal

vessels There are no trigger zones The patients are m the fourth

or fifth decade of life There is no familial or hereditary liistory

There are no specific causes or preclpitatmg factors In some cases

the use of alcohol precipitates the attack, but abstinence does not

result In a cuie There are no scotoma, gastro-intestinal upsets, or

relationship to menstrual cycle

In these patients, it is possible to induce an attack by subcuta-

neous injection of 0 1 to 12 mg of histamine The induced head-
ache is in every respect Identical with the spontanemxi attack,

can be lelieved by injection of epmephrbie (1 400,000 sol) or by plac-

ing the hand in ice water (i e by raising the blood pressure by

vasoconlnction)

No specific or hypersensitive states have been definitely founc

in patients with histamine cephalgia but many patients are relievec

by desensitization with repeated small doses of histaminase or his-

tamine diphosphate and are kept free from the attack by an adequate
maintenance dose' Some cases are relieved by the use of gradually

increasing dosei> of prostigmine

Mtgnnnc oi hcinicrania is a disease entity in which headache is a

distressmg predominant symptom Headache in migraine is throb-

bing hr chaiacter, resembling that produced by histamine or fever

In migraine there is increased pulsation of the temporal

artei-y and the amplitude of pulsation corresponds to the inten-

sity of the headache Ergotamine tartrate which relieves the head-
ache of migraine does so because it causes a decrease In the ampli-

tude of the temporal artery due to local vasoconstriction It appears

that headache in migraine is due to the dilatation and distension of

the cranial arterial walls Pressure on the common carotid artery

during an attack of migraine reduces the severity of the pain and in

certain cases ligature of the temporal artery has given freedom from
pain in subsequent attacks Migraine headache is associated with

visual aura, scotoma, hemianopia, unilateral paresthesia, and speech

disorders, which suggest cortical disturbance and involvement of

intracranial arteries Ligature of middle meningeal artery has given

relief in some cases of deep seated temporal pain It is suggested

that for the migraine headache the extracranial and possibly dural

branches of the external carotid artery are resporu>Ible, while for the

liistamine and fe\er headache the cerebral branches of the internal

carotid, basilar and vertebral arteries at the base of the brain are

primarily responsible
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Headache in aitciial hypei tension Is ^ common but inconstant

symptom Raised blood pressure in itself is not lesponsible for head-

ache and the intensity of headache when it occurs does not corres-

pond with the height of arterial pressure It may be present when the

pressure is relatively high, moderate, or low The high blood pressure

patients, who suffer from headache, have always been subjects of

chronic headache during periods of fatigue and stress The mechanism

of headache in these cases is identical with that operatmg in migraine,

1 e ,
the headache results from the dilation and distension of cer-

tain branches of the external carotid artery The attacks of head-

ache in high blood pressure can be relieved by ergotamme tartrate,

by pressure on the temporal, frontal, supraorbital, postauriculai or

occipital artery, by ligation of the middle meningeal or the temporal

artery, by thiocyanates, but it is not reheved by increasing the Intia-

cianial cerebrospmal fluid pressure

We saw above that the headache and maximal distention of the

cranial artenes occur not immediately after the injection of hista-

mine, when the effect on the contractile state of these vessels is

greatest, but some tune later when the blood pressure returns to its

normal level It is at this time that the walls of the cranial arteiles

react to the mountmg pressure and headache becomes associated with

a level of blood pressure which Is ordinarily associated with comfort

The relaxation of the aiteiial wall and the level of blood pressure

are two essential factors m histamine headache High blood pres-

sure is a necessary but not a sitEflclent factor in headache of arterial

hypertension, contractile state of the arterial walls, which varies in

dlfi'erent subjects and under different circumstances of stress, fatigue,

emotion, etc
,
is the essential factor If the blood pressure is high, a

relaxed artery will be more stretched and so the liability to headache
will be increased and the pam will be greater

Headache in inti aci an<'al tumoni —It is generally believed that
headache in brain tumour is due to the stretching of the parietal dura
from increased mtracranial pressure Experimental evidence is

against such belief Elevation of intracranial pressure in normal sub-
jects to abnormally high levels fails to cause headache Headache
can be induced by lowering of Intracranial pressure by withdrawal of
C S P but not by raising the pressure even to a high level of 550 mm
Headache associated with either decreased or increased Intraciamal
pressure results from traction upon or displacement of pain-sensitive
intacranial structures and is independent of generalised Intracramal
pressure changes

Brain tumour headache is a deep, aching, steady, and dull nature
It is not rhythmic and seldom throbbing It is usually intermittent,
sometimes continuous It usually does not mterfere with sleep It
may be woise In the morning It is aggravated by coughing, sneezing,
or straining at stool or by changes in posture, or by onset of a minor
Infection It is moderate in Intensity, sometimes severe but raiely
intense, as that of migraine, ruptured Intracranial aneurysm, or
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meningilis, and is usually relieved by acetylsalicyllc acid or cold packs

applied to the scalp The pain is not associated with nausea, and
vomiting is present only when medulla is displaced or compressed

Headache In brain tumour is produced by traction upon intra-

cianial pam-senoitive structures, chiefly the large arteries, veins and
venous sinuses and certain cranial nerves, either local traction upon
the adjacent structures, or distant traction by extensive displace-

ment of the brain, either directly by the tumour oi indirectly by in-

ternal hydrocephalus Fiom this it follows that a small tumour involv-

ing tlic tentorium may cause intense headache, while a large tumoui

not aflccting the palnsensitive structurco may be quite painless

Scalp tcndeniess has also some localizing value in brain tumouu

P'-yihaJyni 01 Pbiidioycnit pain— When a patient complains of

pain 01 headache and hi whom on complete examination one falls to

discover any causal physical disease. Injury or any physiological dis-

order of bodily function, and in whom one is justified in holding that

none of these factors is responsible for the pain, the pain is con-

sideied to be psychogenic, functional, or hysteric Theie is no doubt

that to the patient the pain is real, but it does not possess the sensory

quality associated with physiological pain It rather depicts complex

states of mind, emotionally toned Ideas better described as anxiety,

grief, anguish or distress There is an obsession or fixed idea of pain

and the patient uses the word pain in the absence of a suitable word
to expiess her agony The subject is usually a young or middle aged
woman, well nourished and healthy, who has suffered from ‘most

agonising headache’ for a number of years without anybody discover-

ing the cause or helphig her in any way The description of the

headache is in the supeilative terms, usually terrifying analogies,

conceptual rather than descriptive, most graphic, and highly gratify-

ing to the patient The dramatization of the situation is striking

One might say that the patient takes dellgth in her anguish There
is no relief fiom any therapeutic recourse, except temporary relief at

the onset from any treatment which works as an effective suggestion

Diffci ential Diaynosis of Headache

A thoiough clinical hisf01 y Is imperative A careful analysis of

details regarding (1) Intensity, (2) quality, (3) site, (4) tenderness,

(5) effect of pressure over chief arteries and veins, (6) effect of change
in poaitlon of the head, (7) duration, (8) time of onset, day, week,

month, season, (9) perrodlclty, (10) age at onset, (11) associated

symptoms, vertigo, nausea, vomiting, photophobia, Insomnia, depres-

sion visual disturbances, (12) factors causing aggravation or relief,

(13) familial and hereditary history (14) infection or injury to head,

eyes nose, ears teeth, and a coniplcle physical cjanvnaiion, including

that of the fundi, urine, blood (W R, leucocytesis) , blood pressure,

and cerebrospinal fluid, will usually show the cause of any headacne
which is of clinical importance
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The lecent disturbances in Bombay, (Septembei 194G), flooded oui

hospital with numerous cases which have made us richei in expe-

rience and I might say justifiably prouder for the good results we
have been able to achieve by an organised teamwork The funda-

mental dlfieience in work of this nature from oui usual routine work

is (hat we are short of eveiythlng—time, material, patience and men
It is scarcely comparable to the two or three emergency operations

that one may be called upon to do ordinarllv witliln a short space of

time It is therefore very nccessaiy that utmost economy be exercised

jn the use of all the things whfle treating these patients In the first

series of 159 cases studied it wiU be easily realized that although some
of them were admitted in small batches, there were times when the

overwhelming number of admissions completely upset the organised

approach
The injuries are grouped under four main heads —
(1) Head Injuries, (2) Abdominal Injuries, (3) Tlioiacic inju-

ries, and (4) Miscellaneous injuries

The Injuries were mainly of three types either—bullet-wounds,

stab-wounds or blunt injuries due to stones, sticks, etc Table I

describes them in detail

TABLE I

Head Injuries

(®) Bullet ^\ ounds 1

(b) Blunt injuries 39

Abdominal Injuries

(a) Stab ounds 42

(b) Bullet AVounds 4

Thoracic Injuries

(a) Stab ounds GJ

(b) Bullet Wounds o

S5 IJ
Mifctellancou* Injuries 18 i

Tolnl 359 26

1 Head Injiinci, As far as the head Injuries were conceined
the main treatment adopted was only the routine conservative treat-
ment and operations were done only in two cases of depressed frac-
ture who expired after the operation

2 Abdominal I n vines, -These were the most important and
every one required an urgent surgical interference In our series
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profusely and died of shock almost all these cases were saved One
case of compound fracture of the femur for which KIrschners wire

was passed also died of severe shock Most of the wounds were de-

brided and sutured while fracture cases were plastered with sulphona-

mide powder in the wound
Two cases of injury to the left arm have been very interesting

in that both of them developed an aneurysm following the trauma
In the first case, following a stab wound of the left arm the

patient was discharged about the seventh day when the wound had
healed. Two days later the patient was readmitted for bleeding from
the wound which occurred quite furiously Packing was resorted to

Two days later on examination an aneurysm of the brachial artery

was detected with marked thrill and bruit On exploring, the sac

was found to be adherent and was very diffuse In spite of a toiumi-

quet and a proximal ligature, bleeding re-started and packing was
done Two days later the patient started bleeding for which an
exploration was done but as toe patient had already lost lot of blood,

tight packing was done A week later, at the fourth operation, a
proximal and distal ligation was done and stUl the wound had to be

packed The wound healed and the aneurysm was cured but the

ulner nerve had been damaged
In the second case there was a penetrating wound from the left

supra-scapular region going to the axilla and forming a haematoma
there At the first exploration, as there was severe bleeding and
shock, packing alone was done As gangrene was threatened the pack
was gradually removed The wound healed but he started getting

burning pain in the extremity and was given a course of nicotinic

acid. Vitamin Bl, and cobra venom injections In a few days he
showed a pulsating swelling In toe axillary region and at an opera-

tion Later the sac was excised after proximal and distal ligation

Bullet wounds casualties were due to bullet wounds All the

bullet wounds of the abdomen were fatal and three of them follow-

ing an exploration In the first , a child of 4 years, there were
two gastric perforations and in spite of suturing and removal of the

bullet he died

In the other two cases there were multiple perforations of the

small intestine as many as six and they died after three to four

days The freakness of Nature was well Illustrated in a case where
the bullet passed through and through from one malar bone to

another without causing any disability

Transfusion and operation are urgently necessary Often the

gunshot wound should be excised and enlarged at the place of

entry A suction apparatus is essential In dealing with tears of

the mesentery, Ogilvie (1944) advises no mall ligatures, no catgut,

and no stitches The arteries should be identified and tied with fine

thread To stop liver haemorrhage the best method is to plug the

rent with omentum, and oversew with a few catgut sutures

The bullet wounds of the extremities were attended to later

after the more urgent cases were operated upon Screening, followed

by marking of the position of the bullet on the skin, was done in all

these cases before operations
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The improved results in this series of cases can be attributed to

Detter organisation, free administration of blood and plasma,

penicillin and probably that a majority of our patients were well

3Ullt and therefore stood the operation better

SUMMARY

1 Abdominal stab wounds can be saved by proper treatment

2 Chest wounds should be treated on conservative lines

3 Proper pre-operative and post-operative treatments are as

important as the operation

4 Blood and plasma transfusions given immediately help in

lessening the mortality

5 Penicillin in all the cases undergoing major abdominal opera-

tions has reduced incidence of peritonitis

REFERENCES
1 OgUve W H Surg Gyiiace Obatet. 194-i 7S-225

2 Holman E Ann Surg 1044 119

Dr K G Mimsif suggested a mobile X-ray Unit to be kept In the

operation theatre

Dr R. G Dhayagude thanked the members of the staff for the

whole hearted co-operation received by him in the management of

two Important emergencies which visited the hospital recently He
stated that the object of Dr Jadhav’s paper was to place before the

Society the plan which h'as been evolved after consideration of the

experience obtained in these two emergencies The object of mak-
ing one ward empty to receive the casualties was to concentrate the

staff in one place This ward would be given additional equipment,
nursing and labour staff and it was expected that the casualties would
be better looked after than when they are scattered in different

places

The object of restricting the number to 25 of the casualty cases

per Surgeon was to see that only the Surgeon on emergency duty on
that particular day is not over-taxed It would be dlfBcult to say as
to how long the Physician or Surgeon may have to stay at the pre-
mises Effort would be made to see that they would not be required
to remain unduly long There are many other aspects of this ques-
tion which were purely of an administrative nature and therefore
have not been placed before the Society such as the procurement of
foodstuffs, chemicals, medicines, transport faculties, etc For the
purpose of resuscitation the Hon Assistant Physician will be first

sununoned, but if the emergency is prolonged, then the Honorary
Physician will also be required to give a helping hand It Is hoped
that with the co-operation that Is being received, the Hospital wlU
be able to manage even more severe emergencies should they un-
fortunately arise than were experienced during the last few months



TREATMENT OF THYROTOXICOSIS
A DISCUSSION ON PRESENT POSITION

J C PATEL, MD
and

R G GINDE,
K. E, M Hoipital, BOMBAY

Dr J C Patel in opening the discussion on the present position

of treatment of thyrotoxicosis said

“Before the advent of thouracil, the physician’s part in the treat-

ment of thyrotoxicosis was to diagnose the disease, to prepare the

patient by a consen'ative treatment foi a subtotal thyroidectomy, to

advise as to the expediency of an operation and to tieat thyrocardics

and post-operative complications With the advent of thiouracU, a

much larger number of cases of thyrotoxicosis can be tackled by a

physician

Thyrotoxicosis should be clearly divided into (1) diffuse hyper-
plasia with toxic manifestations and (2) adenoma with toxic effects

(toxic adenoma) The former is due to the effect of the (hypothala-

mic region or anterior pituitary) body on the thyroid, whereas the

body is affected in the latter case by the thjToid In neither case,

have the causative factors been defined

The treatment of hyperthyroidism is usually surgical, medical,

irradiation or a combination of them Medical or conservative treat-

ment (rvithout thiouracil) has too often been ill-deflned as consist-

ing of rest and iodine Focal "Infection coincidental with Grares’ dis-

ease requires cotrectlon but precipitous action is hazardous Free-

dom from' excitement Is necessary Late hours, tea, coffee, condi-

ments, spices, alcoholic beverages and smoking should be forbidden

The patient snould have a diet sufficiently high in calories so as to

gain in weight, one that is high in proteins and carbohydiates con-

sisting of bread, butter, cereals, dairy products, fruits and vegetables

in maximum quantities as also vitemins and liver extracts The
patients in question tolerate quinine with beneficial results It is

adrisable to give them iodine in some form Phenobarbital Is a good
sedative Psychotherapy is of the utmost importance to produce
calmness of mind In hyperthyroidism, there is negative calcium
balance (Puppel et al 1945) and osteoporosis of the bones, the cal-

cium requirement being trebled The administration of calcium,

phosphorus and vitamin D is indicated to replace the loss caused by
hyperthyroidism It is also helpful in preventing thyroid crisis and
in preparing the patient for imcomplicated thyroidectomy It should
be given in the form of calcium diphosphate with vitamin D as it is

in this form tliat it is most easily absorbed and utilised

Sulphonamides sulphones (promizole), thiourea and a number of

other compounds suppress thyroid activity in animals by preventing
the synthesis of thyroxine They increase the size of the thyroid,

decrease the colloid and so produce changes similar to a goitre and

\ dl-iCUi«*ion al tlic CSlli Mwtinc of llic Seth G S Metlical CoUeceond K E M Hospital Staff
Bnmbav on Notemln'r 0 10*0 with Mr B \ Coojicr In the Chair
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hence they lire called goitrogenic drugs Astwood (1943, 1944) after

a study of about 120 compounds used two, thiourea and thiouracil to

treat thsTotoxIcosls As soon as thiouracil became available it dis-

placed thiourea because the latter caused certain objectionable side-

effects—halltoses, vomiting and conjtmctivitis and was perhaps more

toxic Methyl-thlouracil (Leys 1945) is considered less to?dc than

thiouracil Other drugs like thiobarbital and substituted thiouracil

await clinical trials

Mode of Action —Thiouracil acts by interfering with the thyroid

activity by pieventing the gland from taking up iodine from the cu-

culation and Incorporating it into the thyroid hormone Thiouracil

produces a hyperplasic but non-functioning goitre The effects pro-

duced are similar to those consequent on the removal of the gland

Figuratively speaking, thiouracil produces a chemfcal thyroidectomy

In response to a lowered level of thyroid hormone In the blood, the

anterior pituitary Increases its production of thyrotropic hormone,

the result being a compensatory hyperplasia of the thyroid (a frus-

tration goitie due to relative hypothyroidism) which nevertheless

does not respond by increased activity, as thiouracil prevents synthe-

sis of the hormone Such is not the case if the anterior pituitary has
previously been removed Actually, lowered metabolic rates result

The pitultaiT itself shows hyperplasia and histological changes similar

to those seen in thyroidectomised animals Delay of thiouracil effect

by previous iodinisation is due to excess iodine stored In the thyroid
gland which must be exhausted before thiouracil can act and mani-
fest its result (Palmer 1945) Iodine given concurrently with thioura-
cil does not appear to alter the effect of the latter, provided the
thiouracil is given a few hours earlier Thiouracil does not act on
whatever may be the cause (which is yet to be found) of thvrotoxl-
cosis Enlargement of thyroid due to thiouracil therapy can be re-

duced by administration of thyroxine

Du'aige— (1) Jnxtxal Dosage—Experience has shown that thiou-
racil should be administered m the initial stage of treatment in

three or four divided doses at equal intervals during waking houis
The total dallj dose formerly varied from 0 1 to 2 0 gm The maiority
of investigators used either 0 4 gm to 0 6 gm per day and since re-
sults were as satisfactory at the lower figure as at the higher, it

seems that the mitlal dosage per day should preferably be 0 3 gm
or 0 4 gm The minimum effective doses of thiouracil have not yet
been workeo out

(2) Maintenance Dose —A smaller dose of the drug is sufficient
to preserve its effect than what Is necessary to bring the disease under
control The dosage should be progressively decreased because doses
which in early stages sufSced to maintain control may later produce
symptoms and signs of overdosage Adjustment of dosage to antici-
pate decreasing requirements is the main problem of maintenance
therapy The dose may be reduced to 0^ gm 0 1 gm , or 0 05 gm
per day, the criteria for reducing the dosage being weight and basal
metabolic rate

Effect of Ovci dosage— Gross overdosage shows Itself by an in-
crease in the size of and sometimes painful goitre Weariness and
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depression sometimes appear suddenly Plasma cholesterol may be
elevated There may not be gain in weight, or BJMJl may become
subnormal This type of overdosage may occur during maintenance
therapy and can be avoided by reducing dosage to the minimum
Effects of overdosage should not be confused with the toxic effects of

the drug •

Effects —No case of thyrotoxicosis is refractory to thiouracil if

the treatment is continued for a sufficiently long period, because it

is possible that clinical response to the drug may not be felt for

several weeks, (60 to 100 days) after the treatment has been started

Its effect is particularly delayed if iodine has been previously ad-
ministered or if the gland was large and soft, as also in large toxic

adenoma (because such glands have large store of iodine) Some
even appear to become worse for a time with thiouracil therapy In
the majority of cases good effects are often apparent in less than
10 days and normal conditions are usually reached within 60 days
from the commencement of the treatment Thiouracil exerts bene-
ficial effects (Barr and Show 1945) on most of the signs and symptoms
of hyperthyroidism Some symptoms seem to be more readily sus-

ceptible to the drug than others Symptoms such as goitre and exo-

phthalmos believed to be extrathyroid in origin are little if at

all affected, eye-lid spasm and concomitant lid-lag disappear in

most cases giving a false clinical impression that exophthalmos has
greatly Improved though it actually Increases in some cases changes
in the size of thyroid gland are not imlform but mostly minimal
The gland may even Increase in size Sweating, fiushlng and diar-

rhoea disappear first Nervousness decreases to such an extent that

calm demeanoiur may be considered abnormal Cholesterol rises to

normal Increase in weight and fall of BJlfJl occur rapidly, long

before tachycardia subsides Failure to realise this last-named effect

has probably caused some patients to be classified prematurely as

thlouracll-resistant (Himsworth 1944) The fall of B M R is not
proportionate to the dose of thiouracil, especially in toxic adenoma

Toxic Effects— The result of the treatment with thiouracil of

5,745 patients was analysed by Winkle et al (1946) in order to ascer-

tain the toxic effects The summary is given below

The principal toxic reactions observed following medication with

thlouracU were granulocytopenia (agranulocytosis), leucopenla, drug

fever and dermatitis No less than 27 other reactions were recorded

of which however, only eight were observed in more than two cases

This suggests that most
^
of the reported side-reactions other than

those specifically named, or the others mentioned later, were not

related to thiouracil medication at all Approximately, 13 per cent

of the cases may be expected to show some adverse reaction to

thiouracil therapy The appearance of jaundice, purpura and anae-
mia has been reported and should be watched for, and if observed,

calls for a careful evaluation of the clinical condition of the patient

before thiomracll therapy is resumed

Granulocytopenia occurs in about 2 5 per cent of cases and is the

most serious complication of thiouracil therapy There were tv'entv-

one deaths all attributable to agranulocytosis establishing a mortality
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rate of 0 4 per cent for the entire series This reaction tends to occur

in the early weeks of the treatment and in 80 per cent of the cases

it was noticabie by the twelfth week of therapy No relationship to

the dose of thiouracil was apparent

Leucopenia was seen to have an incidence of 4 4 per cent early

in the treatment, 75 per cent occurring in the first eight weeks, not

being however, related to dosage Drug fever had an incidence of

2 7 per cent, noticeable very early In the treatment, 85 per cent oc-

curring in the first four weeks, but unrelated to dosage The re-

actions occurring early tended to be more severe than those oc-

curring later Skin reactions had an incidence of 3 3 per cent, lurti-

carla being the most common, but there was a wide variety of other

dermatoses as v/ell None were deemed serious but caution is advised

In continuing therapy in the presence of these complications Three-

fourths of the Investigators were of the opinion that the incidence

of adverse reactions to thiouracil was less than the incidence of the

complication arising from present methods of treatment It should

be emphasised that patients receiving thiouracil therapy need being

carefully watched, especially during the first twelve weeks of the

therapy, and should be Instructed to report immediately to their

physician If any adverse symptoms such as sore throat, fever, coryza

or malaise are experienced and in that event, to stop taking the

drug

Methods to prevent it — Careful surveillance of the patient and
proper selection of cases are important preventive factors It has

been the usual practice to initiate the treatment in an hospital parti-

cularly in severe cases, (thyrocardlacs), but It can also be carried

out In the case of an ambulatory patient, dosage of the drug given

to him being suflQclent only for four days treatment The American
Medical Association requires the printing of a warning on the label

of the bottle apart from that which the attending physician Is re-

quired to give to the patient The treatment shoifid be begun with a
small rather than a large dose It is safer and equally effective

Close, detailed and continuous supervision is indispensable during
the first two months of the treatment In the follow-up clinic, the
patient should be warned that the development of fresh symptoms
such as sore-throat, fever or a rash is an indication to stop the drug
and report for treatment Immediately This warning is even better
and more practical than repeated blood counts (Mulengracht 1946)
This is because the blood count may be normal one day and severely
leucopenic the next, and In any case leucopenia may cease sponta-
neously even though the drug is continued There is no satisfactory
evidence that administration of liver extract, pantothenic acid, pyro-
doxine, folic acid, vitamins or pentanucleotide aid in preventing such
reactions or change the outcome of the disease The best treatment
of agranulocytosis apart from stopping of the drug Immediately, in
early recognition and probably large doses of penicillin The drug has
a predlllction for bone marrow The concentration of the drug in
bone marrow is much higher than elsewhere in the body A thioura-
cil substitute with a greater predlllction for thyroid and lesser for
bone marrow should be sought It was not possible to obtain le-
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liable figures on the Incidence of remissions induced by thlouracll

By remission is meant absence of symptoms and a basal metabolic
rate within the normal range after the drug had been discontinued
The majority of Investigators did not terminate treatment except
in those cases in which thyroidectomy was performed In such cases

there was no way to determine the duiation of remission Those who
develop toxic symptoms are considered hypersensitive to thiouracil

as they might conceivably be to any other drug In the majority
of such cases the sensitiveness disappears as the treatment is conti-

nued In a few cases it disappears on discontinuance of the drug
or by decrease of the dose When the drug is readministered, the
symptoms do not appear The patients who relapsed aftei with-
drawal or reduction of the dosage always responded promptly when
the drug was leadmlnistered, or the dose mcreased

Othei Vies of Th win acil — Besides the use of thiouracil in thy-

rotoxicosis it is effective in acute thyroiditis (King and Rosellinl

1945) and In angina pectoris (Raab 1945) and congestive cardiac fail-

ure Thiouracil is definitely an established pre-operative remedy for

both the hyperplastic and toxic nodular goitre By its use before

an operation there Is a decided economic advantage In that it re-

duces the average stay from weeks to 7—10 days (Bartels 1945) It

also reduces surgical risk

Chances of Sinvival with Singical Thyioidectomy and with

Chemical Thiji oidcctomij with Thioinacil in Thyiotoxicosis— The
mortality from thyroid surgery varies with the surgeon and degree

of pre and post operative care Mortality at the Lahey Clinic was
0 67 per cent, but In the last 100 cases with thiouracil as a pre-

operative measure, It was nil Of Keynes (1946) (LCC) less than

one per cent, of KJEM Hospital (Munsif 1944) 11 per cent, which
includes all cases of thyroid including colloid goitre Moreover,

major complications such as post-operative thyroid crises, parathy-

roid tetany and Injury to recurrent laryngial nerve may follow the

operative and relapses and residual thyrotoxicosis are quite common
(about 3 0 per cent) myxaedema may also occur The deaths from
agranulocytosis after treatment with thiouracil were 0 4 per cent in

a series of 5,745 cases, and toxic reactions in 13 per cent of the cases,

and this is probably a maximal figure since it covers early days when
experience was being gained If one concentrates on tlie toxic symp-
toms occmTing during thiouracil therapy, and perhaps to a lesser

extent with methyl-thiouracil therapy, one is inclined to under-

estimate the importance of the discovery of a drug with sucn a pro-

found and radical influence on thyrotoxicosis There is no doubt
that results achieved by surgery m the Lahey Clinic or in the hands
of Joll are impressive, but most patients prefer medical treatment
They can return to work once the control has been achieved It

is true that supervision is more difficult and takes longer but the

patient rarely objects to this and those in a hurry can still take the

short cut offered by surgery, but even then only after preliminary

preparation with thiouracil In the treatment of thyrotoxicosis Bier-

walter and Sturges (1946) commented that ‘'thiouracil mav be used
in about one-third of the thjn-otoxic patients only, as a pre-operative
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treatment, since these patients of nodular goitie might develop a

malignant condition Another 7 per cent will require thyroidectomy

on account of -complications which occur during thiouiacil therapy

About 15 per cent of the patients with thyrotoxicosis will leave the

physician’s caie for personal reasons which are the instances related

to difficulties encountered in thlouracll therapy In the remaining

45 per cent of the total group made up of those with toxic hyper-

plaslc goitre thlouracll therapy may be continued till the patient

experiences a persistent drug-induced remission”

Thiouracil is an effective but potentially dangerous drug en-

tailing serious complications and needs therefore caution in its use

It promises a blight future for patients with thyrotoxicosis

The followwg are indications for thiouiacil theiapy
(1) Thyrotoxicosis with diffuse hyperplasia, particularly in the

very young, the very aged, and debilitated, (2) Toxic adenoma with
complications unfavourable for surgery 1 e thyrocardiacs, fibrillation,

hypertension, diabetes and decompensation Operation is Inevitable

if cancer is suspected, (3) Those with extra-thyroid factors conceiv-

ably responsible for thyrotoxicosis, (4) Recurrence after subtotal

thyroidectomies, (5) Thyrotoxicosis with pregnancy, diabetes

Indications for Suigeiy in ftases of Hypei thyi oidism
(1) Toxic adenoma where maiignancy is suspected ”
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Dr R. G Ginde, said —
“My friend. Dr J C Patel, in Initiating the discussion on the

present position as regards the treatment of Thyrotoxicosis, has pre-
sented at length the role of Thiouracil and has incidentallv almost
eliminated surgery from the field

Before discussing the subject however, I may be permitted to
make a few general remarks Goitre cases are very often seen by
Surgeons because of the prominence of or swelling in the neck
Toxic goitres approach the Physicians for the different systemic toxic
manifestations But at times, they may also be seen primarily by
the Ophthalmologists, Psychiatrists, Gynaecologists and others for
symptoms of their respective specialities And in these cases except
those with a fairly clear cut and well-established picture of the dis-
ease, the diagnosis largely depends on the help of the Pathologist
and the Biochemist I therefore feel especially happy that we are
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meeting here today to review the present status of the treatment of

this condition The next point I would like to place before you as

a coiollaiy to this is, that, no matter who sees these cases first, they
should be studied and treated jointly by the Physician find the Sur-

geon And I do hope that before long we shall have anothei occa-

sion to discuss this subject wherein, a review of cases from our own
hospital -cases though few but properly studied, carefully investi-

gated, treated and followed up—^would be presented
Mention has already been made about the management of Thy-

rotoxicosis before the advent of Thiouracil To recapitulate briefly,

it consisted of the following

(1) Complete bed rest especially in thyrocardlacs and for a

shorter period In others followed by gradual ambulation (2 ) Re-
moval of the patient to an Institution away from the usual excitable

surroundings with psychotherapy when necessary (3) A high

calorie—5,000 calories per day—high protein, high carbohydrate diet

with adequate amounts of Vitamins A, B, C, and D, and Calcium
di-phosphate (4) Administration of Plasma, Amino-acids Glucose

etc to supplement (3) above, (5) Treatment of anaemia, (6) Lugol’s

Iodine for 2 to 3 weeks followed, during a remission when there

occurs an Improvement in the patient’s general condition, slow steady

pulse, gain in weight, within -|-5 to -(-15 and a rising blood

cholesterol, by subtotal thyroidectomy in one or more stages aided

by saline and blood transfusion during the operation

With such a careful preoperative regime, adequate anaesthesia,

judicious team surgery and vigilant post-operative management, the

operative mortality of these cases in some of the leading clinics has

been as low as 0 27 to 1 5 per cent’ for primary h3T3erthyroldlsm and
not more than 4 8 per cents in thyrocardlacs and even in those with

recurrent hyperthyroidism In these clinics, the use of thiouracil In

the pre-operative preparation has not significantly affected the

mortality rate It has however, helped to make the operation less

risky, diminished the number of stage operations and has shortened

the period of hospitalisation to 7—10 days
Today the opinion prevails amongst those most experienced with

the disease that subtotal thyroidectomy Is the treatment of choice,

for it most rapidly, most certainly and most safely restores the patient

to a state of economic efiScIency ThlomracH will supplement but

not supplant surgery in the treatment of toxic goitre »-* But from
the evidence that has accumulated from the reports of large series

of cases treated with Thiouracil with proper control, over a period

of two years or so, it Is fair to say that this drug is likely to pro-

duce the same result as is obtained by surgery without subjecting

the patient to the risk of a major operation Thioiu^cil is not the

ideal drug for this purpose because It actually increases the histo-

logic abnormality of the disease by Interfering with the synthesis of

the hormone and does not affect the underlying aetiology of thyro-

toxicosis The goitre itself does not disappear Besides It may be

accompanied by dangerous and at times even fatal toxic complica-

tions and render surgery also more diflflcult

So, from the present state of knowledge about this disease, con-
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trolled thiouracil therapy as suggested by Dr J C Patel should be

administered in the following types of cases —
(1; Primary diffuse toxic goitres of short duration

(2) Thyrotoxicosis in elderly debilitated subjects and with de-

compensated heart (Thyrocardiacs)

(3) Hyperophthalmic type of Th3rrotoxlcosls

(4) Hyperthyroidism complicated by (a) Diabetes (b) tuberculo-

sis (c) Pregnancy
(5) Those showing symptoms during or after a severe illness

(6) Recurrent hyperthyroidism, and
(7) Iodine fast goitres

Whereas surgery should be resorted to in the following —
(1) Toxic adenomas or nodular toxic goitres because of (a)

danger of malignancy (b) their slow and delayed response

to thiouracil (c) Cosmetic reasons on account of the large

liunp in the neck and (d) when pressure symptoms are pre-

sent

(2) Failure of thiouracil treatment because of (a) Thiouracil

refractory casess, though these are rather rare (b) Occur-

rence of repeated severe toxic manifestations during treatment

(c) Patient not being able to co-operate because of distance,

economic or other reasons (d) When sometimes there is sud-

den increase in the size of the thyroid with marked pressure

symptoms during treatment
These cases may be as high 40 per cent of total toxic goitres 3

When surgery is decided upon, patients should be prepared with
Thiouracil first and Iodine should be given alone two weeks just

before the operation

I may end up by reviewing certain aspects of thjTold surgery
which might help us in lowering the operative mortality and improv-
ing the ultimate results in our cases

The ideal subtotal thyroldectorys must be (1) as anatomic as

possible respecting and preventing damage to important vessels,

nerves and organs (2) as physiologic as possible resecting most of

the thyioid parenchyma so that the chances of recurrence are mini-
mal (3) avoiding important post-operative complications such as

haemorrhage, acute hyperthyroidism, tetany and myxoedema
These can be achieved by —
(1) Carefully selecting the patients after adequate preparation

(2) Suitable anaesthecla (3) Proper position of the patient on Ihe
table (41 Low collar incision giving adequate exposure and an effec-

tive cosmetic result (5) Cutting the infrahyoid muscles instead of

retracting them, at a level higher than that of the skin incision to

preserve their nerve supply and to prevent an adherent scar (6)

Gentle handling of the thyroid gland Itself (using if possible Lahey’s
double hooks) (7) Careful haemostasis by (a) ligaturing all the signi-

ficant thsnrold vessels before resecting the gland This'?’ incidentally

shortens the operation time, gives greater insurance against post-
operative haemorrhage, makes possiblfe a more accurate estimation
of the size of the thyroid remnant and affords an opportunity to

see and preserve the parathyroids, (b) using electrocoagulation for
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resecting the g’and and (c) by suturing the remnants to the sides of

the trachea with mattress or crisscross sutures

In connection with toxic goitres, it should be noted that, sub-

involuted thyroids, thyroids prepared with thiouracll only, hyper-

tension especially In long standing toxic adenomas and a rise of

blood piessure associated with anaesthesia may produce Increased

bleeding during operation

(8) Avoiding injury to recunent laryngeal nerves by their routine

exposure Lahey has shown that since adoption of this procedure in

all operations on goitres, the incidence of recurrent nerve paralysis

is decreased to less than 0 3 per cent a
(9 ) The use of linen (No 80)

for suturing, as it produces less tissue reaction (10) Operating in

stages if the patient’s condition demands it (11) Employment of

drainage when the ideal dry wound cannot be accomplished and finally

by (12) Vigilant post-operative care especially with a view to prevent

acute , hyperthyroidism by the use of (a) Thiouracll 0 6 gm per dav
for 3 to 4 days with 50 to 100 min of Lugol’s solution in saline (b)

Oxygen in a tent or by a B L3 mask (c) Continuous glucose saline

drip with 100 Gms of glucose per day and (d) Morphia, barbiturates

or other sedatives

Case Repoit — 'R V Indoor No S/13501, aged 43, male Hindu,

from Karachi was admitted to the KJE M Hospital on 1-11-1945 for

progressive loss of weight, tremors of the hand, swelling in the re-

gion of the thyroid gland, bulging of the eyeballs and palpitation

for about 5 years He started rapidly losing weight and then deve-

loped tremors of the hand He was feeling Increased warmth of

the body surface also After about a year or so he noticed an en-

largement in the region of the thyroid gland which went on in-

creasing Sometime later, he noticed that his eyeballs had become
more prominent He went to a doctor who gave some iodine pre-

paration, which he was taking till about 2 weeks or so before seek-

ing admission to the K E M Hospital He had taken thyroid ex-

tract tablets and had become worse and therefore given them up
With iodine he was feeling much better There were no pressure

symptoms except that he had slight hoarseness of voice of recent
origin and he complained of palpitation

On examination, he had a diffuse but nodular enlargement of

the whole of his thyroid gland, firm in consistency and moving freely

with deglutition Maximum girth of the neck was 16 8 Inches There
was marked proptosis especially of the left eye with loss of con-

vergence of the eyeballs. Tremors of the tongue and fingers Tem-
perature 98°F, Pulse 100 came down to 78 per min Respiration 24

Weight 122 lbs, blood pressure 142/86 mm Hg Blood picture show-
ed R B Cs 5 millions, Hb 90 per cent, W B Cs 6,250 DIff Count
P 60 per cent, L 34 per cent—^M. 6 per cent, E Nil B M R could

not be done as the machine was out of order Blood cholesterol was
123 mgms per cent and then rose to 152 mgms per cent with treat-

ment The hippurlc acid test showed the benzoic acid extretlon of

2^1 gms Increased to 3 02 grms under treatment, the weight in-

creased to 134 lbs He was given a high protein, high caloric diet

100 c c of 25 per cent glucose with vitamin C 500 mgms dally
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Injection of Liver Extract 4 USP units and Vitamin B complex

on alternate days and iron He was given 0 6 gm of Thouracil per day

in 6 doses 2 hourly from 20th November 1945 His weight, blood

cytology, blood pressure, pulse and girth of the neck were recorded

every 4 days, and when his weight increased to 134 lbs, he

looked calm and collected, had almost a normal blood cytology, pulse

rate of 78, blood pressure 128/90 and girth of the neck 15 9

inches, he was operated on 19-12-1945 \mder Avertin and N- O anaes-

thesia, saline 500 cc and blood 300 cc were given during operation

by the drip method During operation, there was unusual bleeding

hi spite of ligaturing the thyroid vessels on the right side before re-

section His pulse rose to 160 and so only right sided lobectomy was

done His condition after the operation was satisfactory, pulse being

120 min He was given morphia gr Yt and O was given continuously

afterwards by a nasal catheter Next day his condition was fairly

good Patient was quite conscious and cheerful—^Temp 99° Pulse 90

But he complained of some discomfort in the neck, thirst and head-
ache Glucose 100 cc with Lugol’s solution 2 cc was given His

temperature after 2 hours was 102°P, Pulse 106 So glucose saline

was €iven After 200 c c had been given he became rowdy and deli-

rious, then temperature rose to 104°—107°F Pulse 160 and more
till it became imperceptible and he died of acute thyroid crisis in a

comatose condition at 6 am on the 24th December, 1945, in spite of

the above treatment

' Coumcnti. - -Here was a case who was very carefully studied and
investigated jointly in conjunction with the Physician He was
treated with full doses of Thlouracil for nearly a month which is

sufflcientlv long for most of the severe cases of Hyperthyroidism
And there was such marked improvement In his general condition,

weight etc
,
that he was thought quite fit for the operation (by the

surgeons in charge) It is quite possible that he could have been
treated for a longer time with maintenance doses of Thlouracil

Secondly although stage operation was done, no pre-operative iodine

was given and similarly Thlouracil was not administered after the
operation Whether saline given on the next day, actually induced
the thyroid crisis is difficult to say In my opinion it was the
sahne reaction that led to thyroid crisis Anyway the unfortunate
result in this case should make us take even greater care in the
management of these cases in future ’’
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DISCUSSION
Dr z J Joseph said that there was always a certain amount of

controversy about the treatment of thyrotoxicosis by Surgery and
Roentgen Rays The fear In adhesions after X-ray therapy, he
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added, was not justified, in view of the modem high voltage appara-
tus He added that roentgen rays had a beneficial effect in the
sympathetic nerves which were irritated In the disease He further
added that other glands of internal secretion were always affected

and their irradiation might benefit the patient In cases coming for

autopsy, it had been observed that in 75 per cent, the thymus was
enlarged He then enumerated the Indications and the contraindi-

cations for X-ray therapy as follows

Indications --(1) Primary thyrotoxicosis of such a degiee that

early operation is not necessary (2) Primary thyrotoxicosis in child-

hood and adolescence (3) Primary thyrotoxicosis which relapsed

following operation (4) Primary thyrotoxicosis where operation is re-

fused

Conti a~mdications (1) Secondary thyrotoxicosis or toxic no-

dular goitre (2) Primary or secondary thyrotoxicosis with cardiac

failure or auricular fibrillation (3) Tracheal displacement on com-
pression (4) Retrosternal goitre (5) Doubtful diagnosis

Dr G M. Phadke reported one case of thyrotoxicosis treated

with thlouiacll, which developed a fatal agTanuloc3d»sls

Dr M M. Pandya stressed the importance of multiple stage ope-

ration in thyiold surgery as a major factor towards the lowering of

mortality attending the operation in the Institution,

Dr N K Sahiar reported a case of thyrocardiac successfully

operated upon in England He was of the opinion that three years,

was a short period, for assessing the results of treatment with thlou-

racil

Dr N F Saher speaking on the anaesthetic management of thy-

rotoxic patients stressed the Importance of taking the pulse rate

during sleep, which is he considered a more reliable guide of the

basal metabolic rate He advocated radiograms in two planes to de-

tect tracheal deviation and endotracheal tube to safeguard a clear

airway, as these patients stand oxygen lack jioorly He further said

that barring choloroform, any other anaesthetic could be used pro-

vided the patient was prepared carefully

Dr R n Karmarkar quoted a case of thyrotoxicosis treated pre-

operatlvely with thlouracll, without iodine medication He said that

at the operation the gland was more friable and consequently hae-
mostasis more dtfiQcult At the time he was not aware of the neces-

sity of administering iodine after thlouracll, to render the gland
fiimer He compared this observation with a similar one of Bartel

(Lahey Clinic)

Dr K. \ J Lalkaka stressed the importance of psychotherapy in

the treatment of thyrotoxicosis because psychic trauma is one of

the factors in the etiology of the disease

Dr A E de Sa agreed with Dr Karmarkar regarding the friability

of the gland following thlouracll therapy He described a case in

which under treatment with thlouracll developed oedema of the

legs on the tenth day, the cause of which he could not ascertain

Dr K G Munsif said that thlouracll therapy was in its infancy

and he considered that surgery was still the last word in the treat-

ment of thvrotoxicosis
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Dr V P Mehta said that recurrences occurred after partial thy-

roidectomy as well with thiouracil therapy He argued that surgery

could not replace thiomracil therapy He cited Hertzler who had shown

the value of total thyroidectomy in toxic goitres and recommended

It in all the severely toxic goitres needing surgical treatment Heitz-

ler had further proved that post-operative mjocoedema in patients

of over 25 years of age did not occur

Dr J K, Mehta said that psychological elements played a great

part in the etiology of toxic goitre for which he advocated adequate

treatment He also added that the disease had a familial incidence

and suggested a prophylactic treatment especially at times of physio-

logical stress He was of the opinion that the cause of death in the

case cited by Dr Ginde, was due to saline reaction

Dr R N Cooper enquired the rationale of Penicillin in the treat-

ment of agranulocytosis

Dr J C Patel in reply to Dr Cooper said that Penicillin was used

as a prophylactic to combat infections of the mucous membranes
which occurred commonly in agranulocytosis He agreed with the

various speakers about the toxic reactions of the drug, particularly

agranulocytosis which proved fatal in 0 4 per cent of cases He
argued that the occurrence of toxic reactions should not be a de-

terrant to the use of this drug, especially when good results have
been obtained in a large series of cases He added that if one con-

centrates on the toxic symptoms occurring during thiouracil therapy,

one is inclined to under-estimate the importance of the discovery

of a drug which has such a profound and radical influence on thyro-

toxicosis

(Conlittutd from p 120)

investigation Sixth, scientific work is a social as well as a personal

enterprise All scientists must take on trust a vast body of facts

established by their colleagues and predecessors, and it seldom hap-
pens that any important field of scientific investigation is mono-
polized lor long by one man Consequently, the practice of science

requires both personal integrity and respect for one’s colleagues,

tolerance for other’s opinions, and determination to improve one’s

own, and care not to overstate one’s case or to underrate that of

others Thus a mental ‘climate’ Is favoured which is a balance of

appreciation and criticism"— P CALDIN
" The maintenance of intellectual integrity, the defence of

Intellectual liberty, the cultivation of strict veracity and methods of
precision, the sharing of new knowledge, the obligation to publish
Important findings and to Include essential references, and the recog-
nition of priority where priority is due—all these are a part of the
discipline, in an ethical regard, which men of science observe Of
intellectual standards, the Hippocratic injunction states succinctly
•One must occupy oneself with facts pesistently’, and ‘there are, in
fact, two things, science and opinion, the former begets knowledge,
the latter ignorance ’ As a reminder for the teaching of the clinical
schools the latter sentence might suitably be inscribed above the
portals of each ward and lecture room ’’—Prof J A RYLE



Critical Notes and Abstracts
MERSALYL—DAILY USE (See Indian Physician Vol vi, p 97)

Mersalyl, mercupuiin, salyrgan, neptal, esidrone, or novurit, is com-
monly used as a diurectic in cases of cardiac oedema The usual prac-

tice is to inject 2 ml every 4th or 5th day This produces a marked
diuresis on the day of Injection and some diuresis on the next day, but

this is followed by a great deal of retention of water during the follow-

ing two days This makes it difficult to make the patient oedema
free In a short time It is known that an average 'man can meta-
bolize 1 ml of mersalyl without retaining any, this makes it possible

to inject 1 ml of mersalyl daily without causing any accumulation of

the drug or producing any toxic symptoms The daily Injections can
be continued till all oedema has disappeared The method is to weigh
the patient, and measure the amount of urine passed daily, and to

go on injecting 1 ml of mersalyl daily till the weight becomes sta-

tionary and remains so for three or four days This may take from
10 to 12 days I have used it daily for periods even longer than
this but if the oedema does not disappear by this time, the cause

of oedema will need reinvestigation, and hypoproteinemla, nutritional

or vitamin deficiency, presence of chronic infection such as pulmonary
tuberculosis, win need exclusion It must be remembered that the

patient continues losing weight for several days after the visible

or pittlng-on-pressure-oedema has disappeared Again, in patients

with left ventricular faUure there may be no visible oedema, but mer-
salyl injections may remove 10 to 20 lbs of fluid, with resultant

remarkable clinical Improvement, once the weight becomes steady

The injections may be omitted and restarted again as the weight be-

gins to rise As a maintenance does some patients may require a

repiilar use of mersalyl for some weeks, months or years

Daily use of mersalyl is quite free from any dangers, if the indi-

cations and contraindications for its use are properly taken into

consideration before its use In restarting mersalyl again, it is well

to keep in mind that the fatal outcome which resulted from its use

was only in those patients where it was restarted after a period

longer than 8 to 10 days. In whom there was a history or definite

evidence of renal disease, and where the drug was used intravenously,

suggesting that the fatal outcome was more of a nature of a drug ana-

phyactic shock in nephritic patients To avoid this, it is best to

inject the drug Intra-muscularly, to avoid its use in cases of renal

disease and the interval between its use should not be longer than 7

days or so If longer, desensitization with smaller dally doses should

be carried out

BENADRYL— (See Indian Physician, Vol vl, p 47) is widely used

as an antiallergic drug Though it is well tolerated given in dosage

recommended It is best to keep in mind that numerous side effects

caused by it are reported in the literature These are drowsiness, sleepi-

ness (countered by benzedrine 5 mg or caffeln 1 grain), nervousnes-,

dryness of the upper respiratory passages, weakness, fatigue, ataxia,

facial edema, urinary frequency, nausea, epigastric Distress, bad taste,
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a tendency to bleed, a sense of relaxation, tingling of the extre-

meties, tinnitus, chilliness, pruritus, faintness, acute hysterlal re-

action, dilated pupil, stupor, narcolepsy, confusion, blurred vision, sore

tongue, pallor, hot flushes, aggravation of allergic state, irritability,

palpitation, exhaustion, collapse, somnambulism, dizziness, numb-

ness, cold extremities, muscular-aching, headache and acute melan-

cholia These side reactions promptly disappear on discontinuance

of the drug Spontaneous asthma and a vaso-spastic condition in-

volving the fingers of the one hand have also been reported from its

use An unusually prolonged reaction to benandryl is reported by

Schwartzberg and Wallerson 133 6 393) A man aged 38,

on benadryl was taking one to three 50 mg capsules per day off and

on, and had taken 23 capsules in 20 days One week after starting

benadryl he noticed puffiness of the eyes, and the occurrence of 3

stools per day, with considerable amounts of flatus Towards the end

of the second week a feelmg of tightness was noticed in the arms,

hands, and behind the knees There was numbness, prickly sensations

and difficulty in working with small tools, because he dropped them
so frequently Cerebration became slow, and the patient felt weak,

groggy and sick It took about two months for these symptoms to

disappear The patient’s symptoms are considered to be intensl-

flcation of the normally expected action of benadryl Low blood

pressure, and neuritis are reported after the use of those drugs which
act by displacing histamine in the tissues (e g pyribenzamlne, sulpho-

namides, histamine derivatives, such as hepamlne) Borman
133 6 394) reports the case of a convent nun aged 18, who took 40

capsules of 50 mg each in about 4 days, and became mentally con-

fused, disoriented, lethargic, and behaved in an Irrational manner
She recovered completely within forty-eight hours The author sug-

gests that the mental effects of benadryl (elation, confusion and
clouded judgment) may prompt a person to overselfmedication

Gleiger et al (JJifMA, 133 6 392) report a case of a woman aged 26,

suffering from generalized seborrheic dermatitis, who was given 50
mg benadryl thrice daily After receiving 300 mg of the drug, she
complained of palpitation, dimmed vision, malaise without drowsiness
and heartburn with nausea Following the next regularly scheduled
dose of benadryl (making a total of 350 mg ) the patient ivas found
unconscious in bed, cold, pale, and pulseless Blood pressure could
not be obtained Injection of Va ml of 1 1000 sol of epinephrine im-
proved the pulse in 30 minutes and m three hours the patient became
normal, with no recollection of what had happened Benadryl was
started again after seven days, under careful observation Again,
after taking 300 mg of benadryl m three days, the patient complain-
ed of palpitation, severe malaise, dimmed vision and nausea, and
became disoriented and excited, with a weak pulse and marked skin
pallor On discontinuing the drug she recovered in two hours The
authors consider this an anaphylactic shock-liLe-reaction of the drug
Weil reports (JA.M-A 133 6 393) a case of a child, aged 3^^ years,
weighing 33 lbs suffering from hay fever, who was prescribed 50 mg
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benadryl morning and at bed time The child was given the drug for

3 days (i e 300 mg ) Durmg the night of the third day, after letum-
Ing to bed apparently normal the child woke up about midnight with
a severe sneezing attack To alleviate this, 2 capsules (100 mg ) of

benadryl were given At 12 20 am the child was foimd sitting up in

bed, singing, laughing and starry-eyed He did not obey orders to lie

down and remain quiet but instead laughed and acted as though he
were drunk There were muscular twitchings of the face and involun-

tary spastic movements of the limbs Shortly afterwards there was
urmary incontlnance The muscle movements became worse in ten

nunutes and the child became quite irrational He ‘dove’ (dived) from
his bed, head downwards on to the floor, and laughed as picked up
and put back to bed The speech was slurred IV2 grains of seconal

put the child to sleep in fifteen minutes, though the muscular twitch-

mgs and athetold movements continuted Several times the child

attempted to dive out of the bed durmg the next three hours After

4 a m he slept soundly tUl 9 am Sleepiness persisted till 4 pm when
he was considered to be quite normal The child remembered nothing

of the night episode Smce then he has taken upto four doses per day
without any side effects, bigger dose is not repeated The author

suggests that the accepted dose of benadryl for children 1 e 2 mg per

lb of body weight should not be exceeded

It is best to remember that benadryl shows Its maximum clinical

response within ten to twenty minutes, and the effects last for five to

eight hours Hence, it is not advisable to prescribe the drug more
frequently or to repeat the drug within eight hours

Reflections and Aphorisms
"Scientific life is a type of life lived according to right reason

First, it demands the experience of the senses, not haphazard expe-

rience and hearsay evidence, but careful observation and Intelligent

searching, a mind alert for novelty but trained also in cautious

verification. Second, it demands that observation shall be inter-

preted by reason, which brmgs order into the data of sense, it

requires rigorous logic, controlled imagination, intellectual insight,

clear analysis, and wide synthesis It requires that we learn about

nature from experience (as distinct from spinning myths) and that

we interpret that experience by reason (as distinct from merely re-

membering of applying it) Third, It is characterized by a continual

interplay of experiment and theory, experiments suggest hypotheses,

hypotheses in turn suggest experiments which may verify them
Scientific life, then requires a rational unity of thought and action.

Fourth, it IS a developing tradition neither a code of unalterable

rules, nor, on the other hand, a formless collection of varying authen-

ticity devoid of established criteria for judging new developments

That is, the scientific spirit will tolerate neither a sterile immobility

nor a rootless fickleness, scientific beliefs need periodic overhaul and
constant adjustment Fifth, as a consequence, scientific life requires

freedom freedom of thought, of discussion, of publication, and of

{Continued on p 121)
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Rlolanus (1650) recognised pericardial effusion and suggested
paracentesis by the trans-sternal route A century latei, the condi-
tion was studied by Senac, Corvlsart, Lennac, Morgagni and
others Larrey, Napolean’s surgeon, performed a series of experi-
ments on cadavers and finally elaborated the safest approach to the
pericardium by the epigastric route (King)

Williams (1903) described the radiological appearances of peri-
cardial effusion and Roesler (1937) observed that only effusions
above 250 c c could be detected radlologlcally

Cvbulskl and Surzycki (1912) and Oppenhelmer and Mann (1923)
found low voltage in all the leads in perlcadlal effusion and Gager
(1924) reported changes in the S-T segment similar to that occur-
ring in cases of coronary thrombosis The changes disappeared after
the removal of the effusion These observations were confirmed by
Wood and White (1925), Porter and Pardee (1929) and several others
The electrocardiographic changes have been dealt in detail by Scherf
(1931), Vender Veer and Norris (1937) and Bellet and McMillan (1938)
and otliers

This paper Is a study of twelve cases observed by the senioi
author They were all diagnosed clinically except the last case of
non-inflammatory effusion and were confirmed by radiological
examination, by aspiration of the fluid or by postmortem They are
aetiologically classified as follows

1 Rheumatic Infection
2 M%TCoedcma J
I Conrenltal poljcTitlo disease of the Iddne\ i

•1 unknovMi cauAa Ion
(t

)

Scroflbrinoa* exudation i

(6) Haemorrhagic eCTusfon o
^ Non Inflammatory effusion T

Total 12
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Brief notes of these cases are given below —
1 Bheumafic infection

j

Case (1) Small quantity of effusion completely ahsoihed hij

salicylates— G, male aged 35 years, was admitted on 5-2-45 with

a history of Irregular fever and pain over the precordlum three

months duration There was no history of tuberculosis or rheumatic

Infection In the family The disease started with headache, cold and
cough which lasted for about ten days Later, fever appeared with
precordial pain and arthritis of the knee and ankle joints Physical

ejamination showed a moderately nourished individual without any
evidence of anaemia, jaundice, cyanosis, clubbing of the fingers or

oedema anywhere in the body The knee and ankle joints were
slightly tender but there was no effusion Heart —The apex beat

was neither visible nor palpable Left border was in the midclavi-

cular line Heart sounds were faint over the mitral area and a well-

markfed pericardial rub was heard over the bEise of the heart reach-

ing down to the level of the tricuspid area masking the normal heart

sounds in those areas Other systems were normal Blood pressure

was 110/70 Urine was normal Blood showed W B C 8000 per

cumm Polymorph 80 per cent, Lymphos 18 per cent and Eos 2 per

cent

Radiological exammation of the heart on 6-2-45 (fig 1) showed
increase in the transverse diameter and a second picture (fig 2)

taken with the head low showed increase in the basal shadow indi-

cating pericardial effusion Right transverse diameter 2 5 inches,

left transverse 3 9 inches Total transverse diameter 6 4 inches In-

ternal diameter of the chest 9 4 inches

The patient was treated with rest in bed and salicylates by

mouth Examination on 8-2-45 showed that heart sounds were better

heard and only a faint rub could be heard which lasted for another

two days Definite reduction of the size of the heart could be made
out by percussion and the rub completely disappeared Skiagrams
taken on 24-2-45 showed absorption of the pericardial fluid Right

transverse diameter 1 8 inches, left transverse 3 1 inches Total

transverse diameter 4 9 inches The patient was kept- in the hos-

pital for another two months under observation, there was no evi-

dence of relapse of the condition and he was discharged cured on
G-4-45

Case (2) Massive pci icai dial effusion ahsoried hy oial admii is-

iiaiion of sahcylatcs and mcisalyl injection ^P R S, male aged

6 years, was admitted on 20-7-45 with a history of oedema and ex-

treme dvspnoea of ten days duration The complaint started with

fever and pain over the left side of the chest three weeks ago The
doctor who examined him found pericardial rub in the left third

and fourth intercostal spaces and signs over the left base of the

lung
Physical examination showed the child in a condition of extreme

dyspnoea with general anasarca Apex beat could be seen in the
fourth intercostal space half an Inch internal to the left mid-
clavicular line left border extended to the midaxillary line, and the
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right border, one inch external to the right lateral sternal line Heart

sounds were heard but were feeble and there were no murmurs
Jugular veins were abnormally dilated, and liver was enlarged up to

the level of the umbOicus, pulsatDe and tender Lungs showed con-

gestion of both the bases but more on the left Blood pressure 00/56
' Urine showed trace of albumin and motrons showed nothing abrrormal

A clirrical diagnosis of percardial effusion was made
Radiological examination on 20-7-45 showed considerable in-

crease in the cardiac shadow both to the right as well as to the left

The clilld was put on sodium salicylate 45 grs
,
and Tr digitalis

20 ms a day One injection of Mersalyl Vz cc was given intramuscu-

larly in addition He gradually Improved, oedema disappeared, liver

was reduced and was only Just palpable below the costal margin,

heart considerably reduced in size and sounds could be clearly

heard

A second skiagram taken -on 28-7-45 showed normal size of the

heart The child was discharged with instructions to continue the

salicylates and dlgltahs and weekly injections of Mersalyl The
child Is reported to be doing well and free from symptoms

Case ( 3 ) Pcncaidial effusion (juiduaUij accumulaicd while ni

hospital —A P ,
female aged 15 years, was admitted on 27-4-43 with

a history of fever and pain m the joints of 20 days duration

Physical examination showed a poorly nourished individual with-

out any oedema Heart was enlarged, apex beat was one inch ex-

ternal from the left mid-clavlcuIar line, right border just lateral

to the right lateral sternal line Systolic and presystolic murmurs
were heard in the mitral area, and the systohc was conducted towards

the axilla Breath sounds were diminished over the left base Liver

and spleen were normal She was running a low fever between
gO^F and 102°F for nearly two months The size of the cardiac dull-

ness gradually increased, and heart soimds and murmurs which
were heard before gradually became less audible Urhre showed a
trace of albumin and a few leucocytes Blood smear showed leuco-
cytosls Radiological examination on 25-5-43 (fig 3i showed con-
siderable enlargement of the cardiac shadow and evidence of peri-

cardial effusion Right transverse diameter 3 1 Inches, left trans-
verse 4 3 inches, total transverse diameter 7 5 Inches, and Internal
diameter of the chest 8 8 inches Another skiagram taken with the
head low showed Increase In the basal shaaow confirming the diag-
nosis of percardial effusion Aspiration wus refused by the patient

By rest and salicylates she gradually rmproved, temperature dis-
appeared, cardiac dullness decreased in size, sounds were better
heard and the patient was discharged relieved on 13-7-43 The
patient died a few months later

Case (4 ) Pei icat dial effusion, pleiiial effusion of the light side
and death as a icsult of congestive heait failuie —K S R, male
aged 8 years, was admitted on 13-7-45 with a history of general
anasarca, abdominal pain and dyspnoea of 2 months duratiorr The
condition was worse for the last 3 days He had a low Irregular
fever for 25 days, £ \ears ago Two months before the present com-
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plaint, he had a similar attack Fifteen days bei’oie admission, the
doctoi who examined him outside, removed a small quantity of fluid

from the right pleura’ cavity

Phv'lcal exanilnatlon revealed a child wltii extreme dyspnoea,
cyanosis, prominent jugular veins and general anasarca Heart
apex beat was Yz inch Internal to the left mid-clavicular line Pei-
cussion note extended % inch outside the left mid-clavicular line

Tlie light border of the heart could not be pei cussed out since the
whole of the right axilla was duU Auscultation revealed feeble

heart sounds Lungs showed dullness of the right base behind,
breath sounds were feebly heard, and a few adventitious sounds were
heard at the left base LIvei was enlarged up to the level of the
umbilicus and tender Urine showed trace of albumin and a few casts

with occasional R B C Radiological examination of the heart on
11-6-45 showed enlargement of the cardiac shadow both towards the
right and the left and in addition pleural haze of the right base
Right transverse diameter 2 inches, left transverse 3 inches, total

transverse diameter 5 inches, and total Internal diameter of the
chest S3 inches

The patient was treated with digitalis by mouth and injections

of dlgitnnn and mersalyl Aspiration was not attempted since the
amount ot fluid was not massive The condition became woise and
the patient died of congestive heart failuie on 15-7-45

Case (5) Bhcumafic heait, pejiicflifZia? effusion and congestive

licait failure, fluid ahsoidcd by salicylates by month and nieisahf

injectidn —B N, female aged 25 yeais, was admitted on 5-7-46 with

a lilstory of dyspnoea and palpitation of one years duration Phy-
sical examination showed enlarged area of cardiac dullness The
who e of the left axilla was dull and the right ooidei was 1 inch in-

ternal to the right mid-clavicular line Apex beat was lifted up in

the 4th space 2 inches away from the mid-clavicular line Systolic

and diastolic murmurs were heard at the apex Liver was enlarged

and tender Fluoroscopy and radiological e^vamination confirmed the

diagnosis of pericardial effusion While in the hospital, cardiac ir-

regularities were observed She was treated with mersalyl, digitalis

and quinidme, and was discharged relieved with reduction in size

of the heart This case will be dealt in detail in a separate com-
munication

Case (6) Mitial stenosis and i eyuryitatwn with pencardial effu-

sion confirmed by post moitem — Tt A, male aged 38 years, was
admitted on 3-3-35 with signs and symptoms of congestive heart

failure Physical examination showed cyanosis, prominent jugular

veins, enlarged liver and oeoema of the feet The apex beat was
neither visible nor palpable, the left border was 2 inches external

to the left mid-clavicular line and the right birder ’half an inch

external to the right lateral sternal line Auscultation showed
roughening of the first sound wuth a faint diastolic murmur in the

mitral, and reduplication of the second sound in the pulmonary
areas Moist sounds were heard at both the bases of limgs Blood
pressure was 104-74 Urine showed albumin, and a few hyaline.
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epithelial and granular casts Skiagram of the heart (fig 4) show-

ed the triangular shadow typical of pericardial effusion Measure-

ments of the ‘heart’ —Right transverse 4 2 inches, left transverse

5 2 inches, total transverse diameter 8 7 inches Total internal dia-

meter of chest 110 Inches Blood urea was 5174 mgs per 100 cc

and blood Wassermann was negative

The patient was treated with digitalis and diuretics by mouth
and weekly injections of sfilsnrgan The patient gradually improved and

the oedema completely disappeared After a few days oedema re-

appeared and the symptoms of congestive heart failure became more

pronounced Blood pressure varied from 90 to 110 mm systolic and

60 to 80 mm diastolic Repeated skiagram showed only the same

picture of pericardial effusion Aspiration of the fluid was not

attempted The patient gradually became worse and finally died

on 14-5-35

Postmortem was done on the same day Pericardial cavity was

distended with 20 oz of clear serous fluid, parietal pericardium was
normal, but visceral pericardium showed numerous white fibrous

patches scattered all over the surface Heart weight 14 oz, right

auricle was distended, right ventricle was hypertrophied, and the

myocardium was pale and thickened Mitral valve showed button-

hole narrowing and a tendency to calcification, tricuspid orifice was
dilated, but aortic and pulmonary valves were normal Left auricle

was dilated, left ventricular cavity was small and myocardium show-
ed slight thickening Both the pleural cavities contained serous

fluid and lungs showed emphysema with hyperaemia Liver, spleen

and kidneys were enlarged and all showed passive congestion espe-
cially the llvec

2 Mijxofdema

Case (7) K M, female aged 48 years, was admitted on 24-4-45

with a history of general weakness, anaemia and oedema of the

body of one year’s duration Three years ago she had pains all over

the body for which she took some indigenous medicines with some
good effect She was married, had no children and the periods weie
irregular for the last one year

Physical examination showed a poorly nourished individual with
anaemia, rough skin, scanty hair and solid oedema all over the
body Circulatory system pulse was 60 per minute, apex beat was
neither \’islble nor palpable, left border was in the mid-axillary line
and right border Just external to the right lateral sternal line Pul-
monary area was' dull Heart sounds were feeble In all areas and
there was no pericardial rub anywhere Blood pressure 114/94
Liver was palpable 2 inches below the costal margin, and spleen
was normal Except for the low intelligence there was nothing
abnonnal in the nervous system Blood R B C 1 12 millions,W B C 11, 600, Poly 62 per cent. Lymph 20 per cent. Mono 8 per
cent and Eos 10 per cent Smear showed anisocytosis, poikilo-
cytosis and picture of microcytic anaemia Basal metabolism—38 5
per cent Blood cholesterol 211 6 mgs per 100 c c Blood Wasser-
niann strong positive Urine nil abnonnal
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Radiological examination of the heart on 19-5-46 (fig 5) showed
increase in the cardiac shadow more towards the left and pulmonary
conus was prominent Bight transverse diameter 1 9 inches, left

transverse diameter 4 5 inches, total transverse diameter 0 4 inches,

and internal diameter of the chest 9 2 Inches Another skiagram

taken one month later on 18-6-45 showed exactly similar picture

Pericardium was tapped on 18-6-45 in the fifth intercostal space

in the mlaclavlcular line, 11 oz of clear serous fluid was drawn and
150 cc of air was put in Radiogram taken after paracentesis and
introduction of air showed that ‘heart’ shadow was reduced in size,

a small quantity of air was visualised m the pericardium, and the

prominent pulmonary conus that was visualised in the previous pic-

ture has disappeared Examination of the fluid showed proteins

170 mgs
,
and cholesterol 118 mgs per 100 c c The fluid showed only

a few lymphocytes and was sterile on culture

The fluid reaccumulated and on 28-6-45, 11 ozs of fluid was
aspirated and lOOO cc of air was put in This time a pneumo-
thorax was produced accidentally causing displacement of the heart

to the right Skiagram on 10-7-45 (fig 6) showed partial absorp-

tion of air Fluid at this time was thicker and contained 66 mgs of

proteins, cells were more and consisted mainly of R B C and a few
leucocytes

Blood examination on 30-6-45 showed R B C 2 93 millions, and
haemoglobin 55 per cent Smear showed the picture of microcytic

anaemia She had ferri et ammonium citras for the anaemia
Thyroid extract was not given since it was not available

The pneumothorax completely disappeared and fluid again

began to collect in the pericardial cavity The patient did not permit

any more tapping and was discharged on 25-7-45 She could not be

followed further

S Concjcivtal poJ]jcii‘ttic disease of the Kidneys

Case (S) V V, female aged 49 years, was admitted on 23-2-43

with a history of dyspnoea of two months duration There was no
history pertaining to the genlto-urinary tract

Physical examination showed a poorly nourished woman with

anaemia, bad pyorrhoea and Immature cataract of both eyes Abdo-
men showed bilateral polycystic kidneys, right bigger than the left,

and an enlarged liver palpable three fingers below the costal margin
Apex beat was neither visible nor palpable Left border was 3 inches

external to the left midclavicular line and the right border in the right

midclavicular line Heart Bounds were feeble LuAgs showed conges-

tion of the left base Nervous system was normal Blood pressure

145/110 Urme specific gravity 1010, albumin present in traces bile

and sugar absent Centrifugalised specimen showed only a few epi-

thelial cells but no casts Blood R B C 2 9 millions Smear showed
the picture of microcytic anaemia

Radiological examination on 25-2-43 showed increase in, the

cardiac shadow both towards the left as well as to the right sug-

gesting pericardial effusion This was confirmed by other pictures

taken with the head low A tomographic picture (fig 10) also
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showed pericardial effusion Right transverse diameter 3 3 inches,

left transverse diameter 4 4 Inches, total transverse diameter 7 7

inches, and Internal diameter of the chest 102i Inches Blood urea

35 mgs per 100 cc Uric acid 44 mgs Standard clearance 20 5

per cent Blood Wassermann negative Pyelogram on 10 3 43 show-

ed the picture of polycystic kidneys Uterus and adnexia were normal

Pericardium was tapped by Dr R Mahadevan on 9-3-43 by the

epigastric route and 20 ozs of. blood stained fluid was drawn The
patient appeared better for a few days but became worse again and
was discharged on 1-4-43 She could not be followed further

4 Unknown causation

Case ( 9 ) Massive effusion of the peiicaidium, icmoval of fluid

and leplacement hy an pioditecd considei ahle i eduction in size of

the pel icai dial cavity A small amount of fluid was still present at

the time of rZiscZiai gre—TliJST ,
male aged 50 years, was admitted on

5-3-45 with a history of cough, dyspnoea and epigastric pain of one

month's duration He was married and had no children The com-
plaint started two months before admission with fever for one week
and pain over the chest more marked over the left scapular region

Physical examination showed a fairly nourished individual with

extreme dyspnoea cyanosis, prominent jugular veins, and oedema of

the feet Circulatory system pulse 100 per minute Left side of

the chest was more prominent and apex beat was neither visible

nor palpable Percussion showed that the whole of the left axilla

was dull, and the right border was just external to the light mid-
clavicular line Heart sounds were feeble, and no murmuis were
heard Pericardial rub was carefully looked for and was absent
Respiratory system —^The whole of the left base showed congestion
but no deflnite area of consolidation Liver was enlarged 2 inches
below the costal margin and spleen was normal Both eyes showed
Immature cataract Blood pressure was 120/94 Blood R B C 4

millions, W B C 20^000 Poly 65 per cent. Lymph 30 per cent.
Mono 1 per cent, and Eos 4 per cent Smear showed slight amso-
cytosis and poikilocytosis, and picture of microcytic anaemia Blood
Wassermann negative

A clinical diagnosis of massive effusion into the pericardium was
made Radiological examination on 5-3-45 (fig 7) confirmed the
clinical diagnosis

Pericardium was tapped on 7-3-45 in the fourth intercostal
space % inch to the left of the sternum and 10 oz of serous fluid
was drawn, and 300 cc of air was put in Skiagram showed the
presence of a small quantity of air in the pericardial cavity with a
horizontal level of the fluid Examination of the fluid showed
500 mgs of porteins per 100 c c and only few leucocytes Culture
was sterile Blood pressure after tapping was 110/70

Electrocardiogram taken on 10-3-45 showed sinus tachycardia
and low voltage in all the leads P was normal in Leads I and 11
flat in Lead m and indistinct in Lead IV F P-R 0 12 seconds, T
positive in Lead I, flat in Leads H and HI and biphasic in Lead IV
There was no alteration in S-T segment
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Pericardium was again aspirated on 10-3-45 in the fifth inter-

costal space m the left mldclavicular line and 55 ozs of serous fluid

was drawn, and 750 c c of air was put in Percussion showed tympa-

nitic note over the precordium, and radiological examination showed

reduction of the size of the pericardial cavity, horizontal level of the

fluia and the outline of the heart (fig 8) There was no evidence of

prominent pulmonary conus or left auricular enlargement to sug-

gest mitral stenosis The dyspnoea was completely relieved and the

patient was able to walk about

A week later (16-3-45) examination showed that the left axilla

was dull the base was hyperresonant, and pericardial rub could be

heard m the third and fourth intercostal space just to the left of

the sternum Radiological examination on 17-3-45 showed that a

major portion of the air had been absorbed and fluid had reaccumu-

lated Fourteen ounces of fluid was aspirated and 750 cc of air was
put m The fluid at this time was thicker and contained 2,800 mgs
of proteins per 100 cc R B Cs also were seen in addition, and
culture was sterile One week later (23-3-45) radiological examina-

tion showed that air completely disappeared and fluid had collected

again Three days later a perineal abscess developed and it was
controlled by sulphathiozol and drainage Examination a month later

(23-4-45) showed considerable reduction in size (fig 9' and heart

sounds were clearly heard

Electrocardiogram taken on 28-4-45 showed sinus tachycardia

(120 per minute) The amplitude of all the waves were increased in

all the Leads, T was biphaslc in Leads UI and TV F There was no
alteration in S-T segment

The patient was discharged practically cured on '28-4-45

Cai,c (10) Hacmonhayic cffuiwn of unluount causation —MG,
male aged 25 years, was admitted on 17-8-44 with a history of

dyspnoea and discomfort in the upper abdomen of 4 months dura-

tion The patient was married and had 3 children, all healthy, and
was quite healthy before the symptoms started T?he complaint
started with nausea and vague discomfort in the abdomen and dysp-

noea de\ eloped soon after He was treated outside with some indi-

genous drugs, got worse and was finally admitted in the King George
Hospital

Physical examination showed a poorly nourished Individual with
anaemia, dyspnoea, prominent jugular veins and oedema of the feet

There was no cyanosis Circulatory system the precordium was bulg-

ing and apex beat was neither visible nor palpable Percussion

showed the left border 1)4 inches external to the mid-clavicular line

and the right border 1 inch external to the right lateral sternal line

Auscultation revealed only feeble heart sounds and there were no
murmurs There was no evidence of pericardial rub Pulse was 86

and pulsus paradoxus was present Blood pressure 130/90 Liver

was enlarged up to 3 fingers below the costal margin and tender

Spleen was not enlarged Lungs showed a few moist sounds at the
left base
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Clinical diagnosis of pericardial effusion was made Radiologi-

cal examination on 18-8-44 showed increase in the size of the heart’

both to the right and left suggesting pericardial effusion Right

transverse diameter 3 5 inches, left transverse 5 2 inches, total trans-

verse diameter 8 7 inches and internal diameter of the chest 10 6

inches

On 19-8-44 the pericardium was tapped in the third left mter-

costal space just to the left of the sternum and 3 oz of haemorrhagic

fluid was aspirated While in hospital he had low irregular fever

varying between 98° and 101 °F He was put on diuretics by mouth
and mjections of mercurial diuretics (Neptal) The patient Improved

to a certain extent and oedema was considerably reduced He re-

fused to remain any longei and so was discharged from hospital on

5-10-44 He could not be followed up further

Case (11) Pciicaiditis with hacmoriliagic effusion, patient ad-

mitted 111 a monhiind condition, and died in the hospital, post-

iiioitein showed fihi inoiis pciicarditis with haeinorihagic effusion —
M V, male 40 years old, was admitted on 30-11-43 with a history

of dyspnoea, cyanosis and oedema of the legs of 15 days duiation

Physical examination showed enlargement of the ‘heart’, left

border in the mid-axillary line, and right border 1 inch external to

the right lateial sternal line Heart sounds were feeble There was
no evidence of pericardial rub Blood pressure 140/100 pulse was
feeble Livei was enlarged 3 fingers breadth below the costal

margin and tender, and spleen was not palpable Lungs show-
ed moist sounds at both the bases Radiological examina-
tion on i-12-43 (fig 11) showed enlargement of the cardiac

shadow, irregularity In the outline and evidence of pericardial

effusion Right transverse diameter 2 4 inches, left trans-

verse 5 1 inches, total transverse diameter 7 5 Inches, and
Internal diameter of the chest 10 5 Inches Urine was small in quan-
tity and contained albumin and a few casts

Pericardium was tapped on 2-12-43 in the fourth left intercostal

space just to the left of the sternum and 3 oz of blood-stamed fluid

was drawn

Electrocardiogram taken on 3-12-43 showed R S R 80 per
minute, P-R interval 0 18 of a second, T faint in Lead I, blphasic in
Lead 11, flat In Lead m and very faint in Lead IV F, left axis de--

vlation and low voltage in aU the leads

The patient gradually became worse and died on 4-12-43 Post-
mortem was done on 7-12-43 Heart was considerably enlarged and
pericardium contained 20 oz of blood-strained fluid The visceral
pericardium covering the heart was shaggy and bands of adhesions
were observed between the panetal and visceral pericaidium (fig 12)
Lungs showed marked congestion, liver was enlarged and showed
scattered abscesses over the surface containing greenish yellow pus
Spleen was enlarged Kidneys were small, contracted and under
microscope showed evidence of arteriosclerosis
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5 Non-uifhnnmaionj effusion

Case (12) Pci icanhal effusion associated with gcncial anasaici

and congestive lieuit /(iihoc-K A, female aged 22 years, was ad-

mitted on 28-12-45 -with dyspnoea and oedema of the whole body of

one month’s duration Patient had a child one year ago and died

7 days after delivery

Physical examination showed general anasarca, clubbing of the

fingers, cyanosis and prominent jugular veins Heart holders could

not be made out by percussion since dullness extended far to the

right and to the left Apex beat was neither visible noi palpable,

heart sounds were rapid and feeble and no murmurs were heard

Lungs showeo diminished percussion note at both the bases and
occasional moist sounds The patient showed slight Improvement
after digitalis and diuretics

Radiological examination on 29-12-45 showed enlargement of the

cardiac shadow both towards the right and left suggestive of peri-

cardial effusion

On 31-12-45 the patient became extremely dyspnoeir, oedema of

the legs diminished but oedema of the face and neck became more
prominent The apex beat was felt IV2 inches distal to the mid-
clavicular line Heart sounds were feeble and gallop rhythm was
present Blood pressure was very low, 20 systolic and diastolic could

not be estimated Profuse diuresis occurred after mersalyl injec-

tion (200 oz in 24 hours) , oedema was reduced and a definite systolic

murmur could be heard at the apex On 3-1-46 the face again be-

came swollen, quantity of urine diminished, pulse became rapid and
feeble, and blood pressure rose up to 70 systolic but diastolic could

not be made out

The patient gradually became worse and died at 8 p m on 3-1-46

Post mortem done on 5-1-46 showed 3 pints of fluid in the perito-

nium, 12 oz of straw coloured fluid in the pericaidmm, haemor-
rhagic broncho-pneumonia of the lungs, enlarged and flabby heart,
passive congestion of the liver and granular kidneys

vLTior or\
Age and fcj- — There were 8 males and 4 females Tv/o cases

occurred in children The minimum age was 6 and the maximum
50 years

Bheumahe infection Six cases belonged to the rheumatic
group, one showed a small quantity of fluid, and another massive
effusion The other 4 showed only a moderate amount of effusion

In case No 6 the clinical diagnosis was not definite, but radiological

appearances suggested pericardial effusion and postmortem showed
20 oz of serofibrinous fluid In addition to mitral stenosis Smith and
Williams (1932) found 8 cases of rheumatic infection in a series of

113 cases (71 per cent) and consisted of 3 cases of mltial stenosis,

3 of aortic insufficiency, 1 of aortic insufficiency and mitral stenosis,

and 1 of mitral stenosis with tricuspid insufficiency In the present

series, only 3 cases showed involvement of the mitral valve (stenosis

and regurgitation), and in the other 3 only myocarditis was present
in addition to effusion Levine considers that effusion develops in
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most cases of rheumatic pericarditis but might vary in quantity

Rheumatic pericardial effusion is seen more often in New England

than in South lower (White) Of the 13 cases of massive pericardial

effusion of Fenichel and Epstein, 6 were rheumatic in origin

Mijxocdema and pencardial effusion— Zondek (1920) reported

watery imbibition of myocardium in myxoedema Goldberg (1027)

found pericardial effusion in 7 out of 22 sheep made myxoedematoufe

by removal of the thyroid gland Gordon (1920), Freeman (1934),

Huxthal 11935) and Kunitz (1936) observed larger effusions In case

No 7 the patient had no symptoms at all of effusion Basal meta-

bolism was —38 5 per cent and blood cholesterol 211 6 mg per 100 c c

In all 22 oz of serous fluid was aspirated 11 oz of fluid was drawn

in the first instance and another 11 oz at the end of another week
The protein content was only 170 mg per 100 c c and the cholesterol

content of the fluid was low 118 mg
Tulei codons jioicmdff is -In massive effusions requiring repeat-

ed pleural tapping, tuberculosis is to be suspected The fluid is

usually sterile on culture but guinea pig inoculation may settle the

diagnosis (Levine) Isolation of tubercle baciUi from pericardial

effusion is difficult and if the culture is positive, the prognosis is

grave (Harvey and WhitehlU) Cases are reported by Suzman,
Sellars, Barret and Cole, Parkinson and Ellman in which bacillus

could not be detected from the aspirated fluid, but on postmortem
examination, they were found to be tuberculous in origin Keefer

(1937) found large effusions in 7 cases from a series of 20 cases of

tuberculous pericarditis Patel (1942) reported 5 cases of pericardial

effusion of which he thinks 3 were tuberculous, although no tubercle

bacilli were seen in all the haemorrhagic effusions Case No 9 of

the present series showed massive effusion in the pericardium The
fluid was sterile on culture and there were no tubercle bacilli

Seventy-nine ounces of fluid were drawn, ten in the first, fifty five

in the second and fourteen In the third, within an Interval of ten
days The fluid In the first instance was sero-flbrlnous and contained
0 5 per cent proteins, in the 2nd instance it was thicker and contained
2 8 proteins and at the last exploration, the fluid was haemorrhagic
It is quite possible that this case might be tuberculous in origin
although tubercle bacilli were not isolated

Sacnioi )Jiagic offHt>ion —Three of these cases showed haemor-
rhagic effusion of which one was associated With congenital poly-
cystic disease of the kidneys In that case the blood pressure was
high but the blood urea was not increased In the other two cases,
no cause could be found and in the last case (No 11), the patient
was admitted in a moribund condition, the blood pressure was
slightly raised (140/100) and electrocardiogram showed gross n-yo-
cardial damage The patient died and postmortem showed fibrinous
perlcardltL (fig 12) without any evidence of tuberculosis either to
naked eye or under the microspe The kidneys were small and con-
tracted and showed evidence of arteriosclerosis under the mlcorscope

Mabffnaid pci icai dial cffnvon— Smith and Williams (loc dt)
found only 4 cases of neoplastic invasion of the pericardium, but
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none of these were associated with effusion Majority of the tumours
of the pericardium are secondary Haemorrhagic effusions suggest

malignancy Large quantities of fluid may be present when there are

no adhesions and presence of malignant cells in the fluid confirms

the diagnosis (King)

Coronal y tluoin'bosis and ‘pcitcaidiaJ effusion — The condition is

extremely rare Levine (1929) observed only one case (No 64) in

a series of 145 cases of coronary thrombosis The diagnosis was not

suspected during life but postmortem showed 1000 c c of fluid in

the peircardial cavity Schwaitz (1934) reported pericaidlal effu-

sion in a man of 50 following coronary thrombosis and who com-
pletely recovered after removal of the fluid In pericardial effusion

associated coronary occlusion was found in 2 cases by Camp and
White (1932) and in another 2 by Smith and Williams (1932)

Master and Jaffe (1935) reported 2 cases of effusion obser\ed by
them during a period of 6 months Nichol (1938) reported a case of

massive pericardial effusion compllcatmg acute coronarj' thiombosls
from which 500 c c of fluid was removed

Hydi o-pncumo-pci icai dinni -hyons (1938) reported a case of

tuberculous pericardial effusion from which 2,200 c c of fluid was
removed A few days later he developed extreme dyspnoea which
was clinically thought to be spontaneous pneumothorax, proved to

be one of hydro-pneumo-perlcardium by radiological examination

Non-inflammato) y effusion —In case No 12, the patient snowed
non-inflammatory effusion of the pericardium m assoc'ation '\ith

effusion in the peritoneum Blood pressure in this case was normal
in the begiimlng but on the day of death it was 20 systolic and
0 diastolic Postmortem showed granular contracted kidneys Modi
(1942) described 2 cases of pericardial effusion, the first one due to

anaemia and the second due to syphilitic mvolvement cf the heart

Purulent pri icai ditis'vias not present in the present series Smith
and Williams (loc cit) in a series of 113 cases, found 17 cases and
in 74 per cent of these Intra-thoracic suppuration was the primary
cause Shipley and Winslow (1935) from a review of the liteiature

found 99 cases and reported 5 more cases Patel (1942) described 2

cases of purulent effusion, both were cases of amoebic abscess of

the liver rupturmg into the pericardial cavity

DIAGNOSIS
Chnieal diaynosis of pericardial effusion is made more often now

than before and in massive effusions the diagnosis is easy Pain,

dyspnoea, cough and occasionally cyanosis may be present and when
the effusion is massive as in Case (6), dyspnoea may be extreme In

the earlier stages when only small quantity of fluid is present as

in Case (2), fever, increased area of cardiac dullness and pericardial

rub confirm the diagnosis If the area of cardiac dullness increases with

feeble heart sounds and pericardial rub at the base, the diagnosis is

definite As the effusion increases the physical signs become much
more evident, precordium bulges as in (case 8), area of cardiac

dullness Increases both towards the right and left, the shape of dull-

ness sometimes assumes a triangular shape, the apex beat is within
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the area of cardiac dullness, heart sounds become feeble and peri-

cardial rub might oi might not be heard, and if present confirms

the diagnosis Increase in the area of cardiac dullness at the base

in the recumbent position especially when the head is low, may be

taken as diagnostic of pericardial effusion

Ewart (1896) described 10 physical signs of pericardial effusion

of which the 8th and 10th signs put together constitute Ewait’s

sign This is sometimes called “Bamberger’s sign ’ The 8th sign

consists in a square shaped area of dullness at the base of the left

lung behind, extending from the spine to the scapula and ending

in a vertical border The hori2ontal line of dullness above, does not

go above the 10th rib and In some cases the right border goes to the

right of the middle line and in 'massive effusion the line of dullness

extends far to the right When the diagnosis is doubtful by the

physical signs in front of the chest, this sign confirms the diagnosis

of pericardial effusion The 10th sign consists m a patch of tubular

breathing and aegophony 2 inches in diameter just below the inferior

angle of the left scapula and is produced by collapse of the lung

caused by the preosure on the bronchus by pericardial effusion Levine

and Gevalt (1940) suggested rheumatic infection of the lung bv ex-

tension from the heart as the cause of this pulmonary lesion

Levine considers the increase in the area of cardiac dullness from
day to day is much more significant than that of enlargement ob-

served on a single day Obtuse cardlo-hepatic angle (Rotch’s sign)

which was originally thought to be diagnostic of pericardial effusion

has lost its value since massive effusions have been observed in

cases where this sign was absent

In the case of a boy aged 6 years, the blood pressure was 80/56
In two other cases in which the kidneys were involved, it was 145/110

in polycystic disease of the kidney, and in another, 140/100 'There

was no appreciable change in the other cases and the blood pressure
varied from 104 to 130 systolic and 70 to 94 diastolic

Smith and Williams (1932) from a study of blood nressure in

23 cases in which fluid exceeded 150 c c , found the average systolic

121 8 mm and diastolic 70 2 mm with a pulse pressure of 51 6 mm
In small effusions up to 200 c c , it was 134 5 systolic and 67 8 diastolic,

and in large effusions from 700 to 750 c c , systolic was 103 5 and
diastolic 59 mm Pulsus paradoxus may be present and was found
only In one case (No 10) of the present series

Beck (1935) described three characteristic features of massive
pericardial effusion (1) low arterial pressure, (2) high venous pres-
sure, and (3) a quiet or a small heart In case (8) of the present
senes that showed massive pericardial effusion, tne blood pressure
and 120/94 and came dovm to 110/70 after the removal of the effu-
sion The pulse rate In this case varied from 90 to 100 pei minute
and the size of the heart (fig 8) was neither big nor small

Diagnosis from a dilated heart is sometimes difficult, especially
when the apex beat cannot be palpated and when the heart sounds
are feeble Gross myocardial damage is one of the conditions that
gives greatest difficulty in diagnosis Difficulty is also felt in oases
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of myxoedema In case (7), the diagnosis was easy because the heart

'^ounds were not heard and the whole of the left axilla was dull

Recently another case of myxodema was admitted with a huge heart
and the heart sounds were feeble, but the apex beat could be felt

far out the mid-clavicular line which lead to the correct diagnosis of

dilated heart When pericardial effusion is associated with con-
gestive heart failure and pleural effusion, diagnosis becomes difficult

In case (4), the effusion was on the right side and the diagfiosis was
simple Fenlchel and Epstein (1946) reported a case diagnosed as

pleural effusion, in which fluid was aspirated and air was introduced

The radiological examination showed hydro-pneumo-pericardlum
showing that the original condition was only massive effusion of the

pericardium and the enlargement of the area of cardiac dullness to

rhe right was mistaken for displacement of the heart by a massive left

sided pleural effusion

Badiologwal diagnosis— Roesler (loc clt) observed that only

effusions above 250 c c could be detected radlologIcaUy Fluoroscopy

shows enlargement of the cardiac shadow The contractions are

feeble and it is not possible to distinguish the individual contrac-

tions of the chambers of the heart Indistinct wave-like movements
are seen occasionally on the outer margin of the shadow (Levine)

Straightening of the left border has been observed A pear shaped
outline is seen In moderate effusion as in case (6) (fig 4) and
change in the shape of the heart occurs in the recumbent posture

especially when the head is in lower position, case (1) (figs 1 and 2)

and case (3) Smith and Williams (loc cit) were able to find only 5

cases in a series of 34 cases in which radiological appearances sug-

gested pericardial effusion

The radiological appearances seen in the 12 cases are given in

a tabular form—Table 1, on page 141

In case (1) transverse diameter of the heart was Increased and
a skiagram taken with the head low showed Increase in the basal

shadow (fig 2) A second picture showed considerable reduction in

the size as fluid was absorbed A picture taken on the same day
with the head low showed no Increase In the basal shadow In case

(2) the first skiagram showed considerable increase in the size

both towards the right and left A second picture showed consider-

able reduction in the size, and the heart has regained normal size

In this case the clinical evidence was more definite of pericardial

effusion because the apex beat was far inside the outer border of

the cardiac dullness In case (3) the ‘heart’ shadow occupies prac-

tically the whole of the chest (fig 3) Another picture taken with
the head low showed increase in the basal shadow In case (4) a

skiagram taken before the patient was admitted showed pleural

effusion in addition to the increase in the “heart” shadow A second

picture could not be taken since the condition of the patient was
very bad Clinical examination showed that the left border was
1 inch external to the mid-clavicular line and the apex beat was
wen within the left border In case (5) the apex beat was lifter up,

which was supposed to be a characteristic feature of pericardial
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Table 1

Rt Lt Tolnl Trans
tmns dinme

Rcmnrks
T)nle (linmcter diameter din ter of

No (inches) (inches) meter chest

Rheumatic infection-

(1) 6 2-i6 (Fig 1) 2 5
1 8

3 9
3 1

0 4
4 0

0 4
0 4 Fluid absorbed

20'7<45 Mas.sl\e effusion globu’nr shadow

I
2a 6^8 (Fig 3)
11 0-45

3 1

2 0
4 3
3 0

7 4
6 0

8 8
8 3

iMossive efTusion

Congestive heart failure with
pleural effusion

(S) 6 7-40
25 7 40

3 3
2 0

4 0
4 7

7 0
7 0

0 O'!

0 5 - Definite redi’Cllon in sire

(«)

31 12-40
20-3-45 (Fig 4}

2 0
4 2

4 0
6 2

7 5
0 4

0 tJ
11 0 Confirmed bj P M 20 oz of fluid

Myxoedema

(7) 10 5-45 (Fig 5) 1 0 4 6 0 4 9 2 Shadow conslderablv enlarged

1 0 4 6 0 4 0 2
Firorolnrnl pulmonarv conae
Ten ounces of fluid v\ ere w Itbdmwn18 6-45

and air put in

20-6-46
10 7 45 (Fig 6)

2 5 a 0 0 4 0 2 Fluid has reacfumiiJated
Pneumothorax left heart dis

rlaced to the right

20 7-45 2 3 4 0 0 3 0 2 Fluid ha« reaccumulaled

Congenital polycystic disease of the kloney

(B) 25 2-43 (Fig 10) 8 3 4 4 7 7 10 2 Tomographic pi dure TwenU oi
of haemorrhagic fluid withdrawn

Uaknown causation—Messive effusion

(0) 5-3-46 (Fig T) 4 16 4 7 8 86 0 0 Massive effusion

7-345 Ten ox ol fluid were withdrawn and
800 c c mr put in

n 3-45 (Fie 81 a 1 4 5 7 0 Fluid and nir

Site of the heart inside the
Mrlcordlal ca\ity 1 6 2 2 a 8

Major portion of a r absorbed10 3-45 8 46 4 5 7 06 »

(Fluid and mr )

17-3-46 8 0 4 05 7 05 After remov'al of 14 or of fluid

23-345 3 7 4 3 8 0 Fluid bus reaccumulaled no air

23-4 45 (Fig 0) 2 25 3 8 0 05 Fluid pracl!call5 absorbed

Haemorrhagic effuslcn-
,

(10) 18-8 41 0 6 6 2 8 7 10 c Three or of haemorrhagic fluid
wlthdraxNn

(11) 2 1243 (Mg 11) 2 4 6 1 7 6 10 5 Three oz of hloodstamed fluid
aspirated P M 20 or ofblood«

Etamed fluid

Non-inflammptorv efusslon

(12) 20 1245 Trolnguiar phafow t^pcaI of
f (fusion

*

effusion Subsequent pictures showed reduction In the size In case

(6) the shadow was of a triangular shape, typical of pelrcardial

effusion (flg 4) This was confirmed by postmortem and 20 oz of

scro-fibrinous fiuid was found in the pericardial cavity

In case (7) the first picture showed Increase in the “heart”
shadow both towards the right and left, but the important feature
was the prominent pulmonary conus (fig 5) Ten ounces of fluid
were drawn and air put in Pulmonary conus had disappeared and
the air was visualised in the pericardial cavity A subsequent pic-
ture showed reaccumulation of the fluid, 11 oz of fluid were again
drawn and 1,000 cc of ah: was put in This unfortunately produced
a pneumothorax and the heart was displaced towards the r'ght
(fig 6) The subsequent pictures taken showed that the air v/as
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absorbed, partial collapse of the lung was present and a photograph
taken just before discharge showed complete disappearance of the
air but stlU fluid has reaccumulated

In case (8) a series of skiagrams was taken, and all showed
increase in the “heart” shadow Flgme (10) Is a tomographic plc-

tmre Twenty ounces of haemorrhagic fluid were drawn by the epi-

gastric route

In case (9) the flist radiogram showed that the “heart” shadow
occupied the whole of the chest indicating massive effusion (fig 7)

Withdrawal of 10 oz of seioflbrinous fluid and introduction of 300 c c

of air showed only a small quantity of air in the pericardial cavity

During the second aspiration 55 oz of fluid was drawn, and 750 c c

of air was put in The picture (fig 8) is typical of hydro-pneumo-
perlcadium showing the horizontal level of the fluid Subsequently
some more fluid was removed Fluid reaccumulated, and it had to be
removed again Fig 9 shows that the shadow has regained the
normal size and the fluid was piactically absorbed

In case (10) the skiagram showed the definite outline of the
pericardium with increase in the transverse diameter, and 3 oz of

haemorrhagic fluid were withdrawn In case (11), the “heart” size

was increased, Irregular in outline (flg 11) and 3 oz of blood-stained

fluid was aspirated Patient died two days later Postmortem show-
ed 20 oz of iDlood-stained fluid

In case (12) a triangular shadow was seen showing the typical

shadow of pericardial effusion The patient died and on postmortem
12 oz of serous fluid was observed in the pericardial cavity

Freedman (1937) reported two cases of encapsulated pericardial

effusion in which the condition had to be differentiated between me-
diastinal tumour and aneurysm This is usually seen on the right

side and fluoroscopy shows that the shadow becomes elongated during
inspiration and broadened during expiration Aspiration of the
fluid and introduction of air confirms the diagnosis, showing that
the encapsulated cavity is in communication with the pericardial

cavity

Kymogi aphy -BevneT (1937) observed vigorous pulsation of the

aortic knob and poor pulsations of the left ventricle, and the pulsa-

tions of the aorta and left ventricle became equal after the absorp-

tion or removal of the fluid Sellers (1944) found kymogiaphy to be

of considerable value in the diagnosis in one of his cases Fenlchen
and Epstein (1946) observed small amplitude of pulsation of the

heart and blood vessels This was not done in any of our cases

Elect! ocauhograjilu! Electrocardiograms weie taken only in 3

of the present series One case of massive effusion (case 9) sliowed

sinus tachycardia, small P in Lead m, low amplitude of T, and low

voltage in all Leads There was no alteration in S-T segment A
second electrocardiogram taken after the removal of the fluid show-
ed increase in the amplitude of all the waves showing the effect of

removal of the effusion The second case (case 11) showed regular

sinus rhythm, normal P-R Interval, low amplitude of T, pnd low -

voltage in all Leads There was no alteration in the S-T segment
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A second electrocardiogram could not be taken since the patient died

a few days after admission In the 3rd case (case 3) electrocardio-

gram showed all cardiac Irregularities and auriculo-ventricuiar dis-

association but ali these changes were due to associated rheumatic

infection of the myocardium This case, as mentioned earlier, wUl

be published in detail in a separate communication

Oppenheimer and Mann (1923) reported decreased voltage in

7 cases of pericardial effusion Qager (1924) observed in addition

to low voltage, disturbance in P-R Interval and change sin RS-T

segment with paradoxical relationship in Leads I and III and abnor-

malities in Q and T These changes disappeared after the removal

of the fluid Wood and White (1925) in a case with terminal peri-

cardial effusion found elevation of RS-T segment in Leadt. I and n
and slight deviation in Lead m and thought that these changes

were due to uraemic condition of the patient Similar changes were

observed by Scherf (1927), and Scott et al (1929) Agosteni and Papp

(1927) observed auriculoventricular and bundle branch block in two

cases of rheumatic pericardial effusion Schwab and Herrmann
(1935) from a study of electrocardiographic changes found decrease

in voltage in QRS, elevation of RS-T segment, and progressive changes

in the T following absorption of fluid in 7 cases of which 6 showed
pericardial effusion

Tung (1941) found Q-T mterval normal in massive pericardial

effusions, but prolonged in marked enlargement of the heart, and this

fact could be utilised to distinguish between the two conditions

Pardee (1942) found low voltage of T and QRS in massive effu-

sions

Vakil (1942) made an exhaustive study o_f electrocardiographic

changes in pericardial effusions and reported the changes obseived

by him in 28 cases He found low amplitude, low voltage in all Leads,
normal duration of the waves, tendency to prolongation of the P-R
interval, tendency to notching of the QRS in 214 per cent of the
cases and changes m the RS-T segment in 43 per cent of the cases,

auricular fibrillation in one case, and complete heart block m an-
other

White (1944) found in acute pericarditis with effusion, changes
in the T wave, alteration of the S-T segment and low voltage in all

Leads Although elevation of the S-T segment simulated coronary
occlusion, they had the same direction in all the Leads, and Q was not
present at all

The low voltage occurring hi the pericardial effusion is due to
the short-circuiting action of the currents by the fluid which sur-
rounds the heart, and the same phenomenon has been observed in
experimental animals when saline was injected into the pericardial
cavity The low voltage comes back to normal when the fluid is re-
moved When there are adhesions between the heart and the peri-
cardium in addition to the fluid, the low voltage may not be usually
found The low voltage was observed in 3 cases of myxoedema with
pericardial effusion and the similarity of electrocardiogram in myxo-
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dema and pericardial effusion could be attributed only to the pre-

sence of fluid m the pericardium (Scherf and Boyd)

Asjniation of ihc fluid -The final diagnosis of pericardial effu-

sion consists in the demonstration of fluid on aspiration Different

methods of approach to the pericardium have been suggested (1) in

the 3rd, 4th, 5th or the 6th Intercostal space just to the left of the

sternum, (2) in the 5th Intercostal space just to the right of the

sternum (3i between the apex and the left border in the 5th inter-

costal space, (4) the epigastric route, and lastly (5) just below

the inferior angle of the left scapula (King) A 20 c c syiinge with

a big exploring needle is all that is necessary The patient is first

placed in the semi-recumbent posture The area to be punctured is

first infiltrated with novocame and then the explorhig needle Is in-

ti oduced After the first % of an inch, the piston is to be drawn and
if no fluid comes out the needle is pushed fuither and the piston is

drawn again and this process is repeated till the fluid is dravm into

the syringe In massive effusions there is no dangei of puncturing

the heart, but in smaller effusions, if the needle is pushed too far,

it might lacerate the surface of the heart It is very easy to find out

when the needle touches the heart, as the contractions of the heart

can be felt by the needle and when this happens the needle should

Immediately be withdrawn In the four cases. No 7, 9, 10 and 11, the

exploration was first done In the 4th left intercostal space just to

the left of the sternum When the fluid is small in quantity

or when some fluid has already been removed as in cases

7 and 9, the site chosen shoifld be the one between / the

apex and the left border of the cardiac dullness In case 8, the

aspiration was done through the epigastric route Removal of the

fluid was not attempted in cases of rheumatic pericardial effusion, but

in case 3 where aspiration was indicated, it was refused by the patient

In three other cases of myxoedema where a doubt arose, as to the

presence of fluid, aspiration of the pericardium was done, but no
fluid was withdrawn

Left postero-thoracic route is usually used only when the fluid

is not tapped by the other routes White (1944) and Levme (1945)

have drawn 500 c c of fluid by this route when all the other methods
failed According to Levine, the different procedures adopted is only

a matter of custom and not because of the superiority of one method
over the other In case of doubt whether the fluid is in the pleura

or in the pericardium as in the case of Fenlchel and Epstein doc cit)

introduction of air and the demonstration of presence of air and
fluid in the pericardial cavity will settle the diagnosis

TREATMENT
Plieumatic iiifccf/oi! —Effusions are usually small and are treat-

ed with salicylates 60 to 120 grains a day This is sufficient vhen
the drug is continued for about a fortnight as in case (1), but if

the fluid Is sufficiently large, mersalyl injection^ once a week have
to be given in addition as in case (3) The fluid will be completely

absorbed by this procedure Herman (1929), Casoute et al (1934),

and Pallard and Badenand (1937) reported successful results with
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salicylates in the treatment of rheumatic pericardial effusions,

whereas Murr-ay Lyon was not able to find any beneficial results

Schultz (1931) found amidopyrine useful in the absorption of fluid

Boas and EUenberg (1940) reported rapid reduction of fluid in two

cases by administration of large doses of salicylates In cases I and

3 of the present series, only 20 and 30 grains of salicylates vieie given

in a day Observations of Carvatl and Cosgrove (1946) show that

addition of smaller doses of sodium-bicarbonate to the mixture in-

crease the concentration of salicylates in the blood and this n^ethod

of administration can be better utUized in the treatment of rheumatic

pericardial effusion

' Although RIolanus (1650) suggested paracentesis of the pericar-

dium by the trans-stemal route, it was put in practice only a cen-

tury later Aspiration of the fluid in rheumatic Infection Is indicated

only in massive effusions causing dyspnoea as m case (3) In this

case, aspiration was refused by the patient and so it could not be

done In other conditions aspiration is indicated even in moderate

effusions Fall In blood pressure is an indication for paracentesis

(Fishberg) The method of approach has already been described in

the section on diagnosis Sometimes, repeated aspirations have to be

done as in cases 7 and 9, and in case 0, 79 oz of fluid

was withdrawn in a short period of 10 days, and 55 oz of fluid was
removed in one sitting In some cases the fluid might stop after

a few ounces are withdrawn, but a slight change in the direction of

the needle is sufficient to get at the fluid again

Aspiration of the fluid should not be undertaken lightly, since

accidents have happened even in experienced hands King (1944)

has recorded the following complications — (1) shock, (2) Injury to the
internal mammary vessels, (3) puncture of the coronary vessels pro-
ducing haemo-pericardlum, (4) laceration of the heart, and (5) injury
to the pleura and lung resulting in pleural effusion or pneumothorax
Levine has observed two cases with extensive pleural effusion within
48 hours after tapping the pericardial cavity and he thinks that the
fluid was poured out into the pleural cavity through the rent left
in the pericardium, and in these cases the pleural effusion had to
be tapped Fatality may occur and two cases were observed by Le-
vine Pneumo-peritoneum and drainage of fluid into the peritoneal
cavity may occur when the epigastric route is adopted

Pneumo-pencaidnim— Wenckebach. (1910) observed that the
introduction of air into the pericardium after the removal of the
fluid prevents its reaccumulation It is used more often now foi
the treatment of large pericardial effusions especially if they are
tubercular (Ellman, Fenichel and Epstein, King, Levine, Patel and
White) Levine recommends that the amount of air introduced should
be only about half the volume of fluid removed White has not
observed good results with this method of treatment This was done
in two of our cases (Nos 7 and 9) in case 7, the Introduction of air
in the second Instance resulted in pneumothorax on the left side
with displacement of the heart to the right side, but the condition
cleared within a few days In case (9) the result was satisfactory
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SUMMAR\
(1) Twelve cases of pericardial effusion are described They

are aetiologically classified as —Rheumatic infection 6, myxoedema
1, congenital polycystic disease of the kidney 1, unknown causation

—sero-fibrinous exudation 1, haemorrhagic effusion 2 and non-
inflammatory effusion 1

(2) Symptomatology and differential diagnosis are discussed

(3) Radiological diagnosis and electrocardiographic findings are

discussed in detail

(4) Treatment is discussed with special reference to salicylate

theiapy in rheumatic infection, and aspiration of the fluid with in-

troduction of air in larger effusions
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HYPERTENSION
E P BHARUCHA, mu
K E M Hospital, BOMBA 'i

This paper is an analysis of 340 cases of hypertension admitted

Into the K E M Hospital from January 1932 to November 1946

Forty of these cases have been investigated by me personally and

their analysis is presented separately, but no attempt has been made

to draw any statistical conclusions from a series which is evidently

not adequate in the niunber of cases studied

EvohtUon of ihc concept of hijpotcnson-ln. the middle and

late 19th century hypertension was regarded solely to be a result

of pre-existing renal disease

Individual observers like Mahomed, it is true did smmise the

existence of hypertension They however, had no clear idea of the

syndrome of Essential Hypertension as we recognise it today

With the introduction of the sphygmomanometer by Riva Rocci

in 1896, and its regular use in clinical medicine, the next phase

of the study of hypertension was entered into Prominent among
the workers at this stage was Von Basch who coined the term

“Latent Arteriosclerosis”

It remained however, for Albutt in England and Huchard in

France to bring to the notice of the medical profession, a clinical

entity, now well known, where high blood pressure was the predomi-

nant feature in the absence of clinically significant disease of the

arteries and kidneys Tliey thus brought order into a jumbled group
of maladies—the kidney, hypertension, arteriosclerotic disorders

Huchard even went so far as to suggest that arterial hiTjertenslon
was the cause of arterio-sclerosis and to emphasize this he called it

“Pre-sclerosis”

Factois icgulutiny Uooft picssute and dtsinihancc', of hlood pies-
sinc icgnlatwn — According to Fishberg a systolic, pressure of 150 mm
Hg after a period of adequate rest and on repeated examination is to
be regarded as higher than normal A diastolic pressure of 100 mm is

always pathological and 95 mm is highly suspicious This is as good
a working rule as any, although numerous other arbitrary standards
have been suggested

According to current physiological teachings, the following me-
chanisms can conceivably produce an Increase in the blood oressure

1 Increase in cardiac output
2 Increase in blood volume
3 Increase in viscosity of the blood
4 Decrease in elasticity of the arteries
5 A narrowing in cross section of the peripheral vascular bed
Spsiohe /tvpc?fe??s(o?i -Clinically, states are often found where

a raised systolic pressure is associated with a low diastolic reading
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Examples of this are found In the bradycardia of heart block, where
there is an Increase in the remote output, In arteriosclerosis of the
aorta and large vessels, and in the low peripheral resistance of aortic

reflux and patent ductus arteriosus, where the raised syotolic pres-
sure helps to maintain the peripheral circulation Many examples
of this condition will be provided in our statistics later, they are
usually compensatory in nature This condition is also called

“Divergent hypertension”

Diastolic liijpei tension -The diastolic pressure is dependent on
the peripheral resistance which in turn hinges on the elasticity and
the diameter of cross-section of the peripheral vascular bed The
peripheral vascular bed is partly under autonomic control, but not
completely so, as demonstrated by the fact that completely aener-
vated arterioles are not fully dilated being affected by substances
circulating In blood These substances affecting the peripheral bed
form a formidable list and recent addition to this list is “Renin”
a substance secreted by an ischaemic kidney (ischaemic due to dis-

ease or experimentally produced ischaemia as in Goldblatt’s clamp
experiments) Remn is activated by a pseudo-globullr fraction of the

serum called renin-activator to produce a substance called angio-

tonin The healthy kidney produces “renin-inhibitor” and it is

possible that an imbalance between these vaiious substances may
result in a narrowing of the vascular bed and hence in a raised

diastolic urcssure In health the ratio of the pulse pressure, diastolic

pressure and systolic pressure is as 1 2 3, to maintain this ratio,

when the diastolic pressure is raised the heart Increases its output
and so raises the systolic pressure This variety of hypertension is

known as "Compensated” hypertension When the heart fails, the
systolic pressure drops and we have a falling systolic with a raised

diastolic pressure convergent or “decrescent” or decapitated hyper-
tension (Gallaverdin)

LTIOI OGV
Incidence of Jn/pci tension — According to Fahr, in the U S A,

23 per cent of all deaths over 50 years of age are due to hypertension

Clawson gives a figure of 15 per cent The progressive increase in

the incidence of hypertension is probably associated with the longer

expectation of life at the present time and the stresses and strains

of modern life

Caste and Pace (Table 1, 1st Series) —^Hypertension is more com-
mon amongst the occidentals than the orlehtals, it is almost un-

known in the African Negro but i? quite frequent in his brethren

in the USA living under modem conditions

In our cases the high Incidence among Christians in both the

series is striking

Aye and ftcr (Table 2, 1st Series) —80 9 per cent of the cases

in the first series and 70 per cent of the cases in the second Series

were over 40 years of age as shown in table No n of the respective

series According to Clawson 90 6 per cent of his 417 cases of Essen-

tial Hypertension were over 50 years of age Janeway states that

80 to 90 per cent were between 40 and 70, before the age of 30 essen-
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tial hypei tension is rare and nephritic and malignant hypertension

more common The youngest recorded case of essential hypertension

is a Negro boy aged 2 reported by Tawslg and Remsen The youngest

case of /lypertension In our series was a nephritic 18 years of age

and the lowest age for essential hypertension was 22 vears

Sex (Table 3 of 1st series and 1 of 2nd Series) —Varying

claims as to sex Incidence have been made, males predominating in

Janeway’s series and Clawson’s series and females in Boo’s and

Fineberg’s In the present series, the incidence of hypertension is

slightly more among the males

Sei ediiy - The demonstration of heredity is difficult in hyper-

tension as it occurs at a late stage, when parents and many relatives

are not available for examination

Conflicting reports present themselves in the literature Kasanin

did not And them in one of identical twins and so feels there is no

heredity basis for the affection Mass observation on the relatives

of hypertensives and non-hypertensives have also lead to no con-

clusive results

In our series all that could be depended on was a history of a

mode of death suggestive of a hypertensive catastrophe m a relative

of the patient concerned Such a history was only definitely forth-

coming in 12 cases Even when the question was directly put to the

38 cases of this study no information of value could be obtained

—

only two patients could give a definite family history of hypertension
(Table No X of 2nd series)

Build (Table 4 of 1st and 8 of 2nd Series) —It is now universally
accepted that the hypersthenic habitus predominates among hyper-
tensives and this was clearly supported by our figures 32 cases hi
the 2nd series of 38 had hypersthenic build

Renal Ischaemia ~ As a corollary to Goldblatt’s experiments an
attempt was made to suggest that renal-arteriosclerosis resulting in
renal ischaemia was both a cause and an effect of hypertension In
support of this is Goldring’s assessment of renal blood flow by dio-
drast clearance, he finds that this is definitely diminished m hyper-
tensives

It is difficult, however, to distinguish between cause and effect
in an established case of hypertension and one feels that renal
ischaemia is probably an aggravating and perpetuating mechanism
in most cases of essential hypertension though undoubtedly an
initiator in some

Melahohc disoideis (a) Piolrni BIctaholism —Newburgh, by
forced feeding of rabbits and rats on a high- protein diet, produced
arteriosclerosis and renal lesions

Other observers have failed to confirm his findings and feeding
of hypertensives with a high protein diet have failed to raise the
blood pressure Nor is the incidence of hypertension high among
Eskimos who live on very high protein diet

Again in our series pure vegetarians constitute 27 per cent of
the cases (Table 5, 1st series)
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(h) CJiolcsto ol - Schmidtmarm produced hypertension in rabbits

by forced feeding with cholesterol Again, the blood cholesterol is

found to be raised in many cases of hypertension (75 per cent in

many series) A raised blood cholesterol is supposed to Increase the
tonus of the arteriolar musculature by causing a condensation of the
surface layer and sensitising to pressor substances

Many cases of hypertension have no raised blood cholesterol

Among the cases investigated by me'the cholestrol v/as found to

be raised m only one case (Table 23, of 2nd series)

(c) Caihohydi ate Mclahohsm - hypertensives have a diminished
glucose tolerance and a tendency to hyperglycaemia

Joslin found that hypertension occurred largely in diabetics over

the age of 50

It is probable that the same underlying constitutional defect

predisposes to both conditions

In the present series, diabetes was present in 4 per cent of cases

only

(d) Pm in MctahoUiim - In cold countries, gout and hypertension

are often co-exlstant and this as with diabetes is probably due to

the underlying constitution No information regarding this malady
could be obtained in the present investigation

SuU Retention —Ambard and Beaujard suggested that salt re-

tention predisposed to hypertension but in the majority of hyper-

tensives, urine and blood chlorides are normal Unfoitunately res-

triction of laboratory investigations prevent any observation on this

aspect being made in this series

Endoninc factoi\-The suprarenals, pituitary, the thyroid and
the sex glands have all been suspected of being responsible agents
in essential hypertension Undoubtedly gross disturbances of these

glands-^Cushing’s Syndrome, Simmond’s Cachexia, Tumours of the

Supra-renal cortex and medulla, Addison’s Disease, Hyperthyroid-

ism and Myxoedema, Ovarian Tumours and the Neoplasms—are
associated with a markedly elevated or depressed blood piessure

However to pin down the responsibility in a case of essential hyper-

tension to subclinical disturbance in function of one of these glands

is more difficult, first, because quantitative assessment of various

endocrine secretions in the circulation is as yet in its infancy and

secondly because the endocrines form so complete an interdependent

chain that it is difficult to put one’s finger on the gland that was
Initially responsible for the mischief Por instance in many case^ a

hyperplastic suprarenal cortex is found associated with hypertension,

this may suggest the cortical disturbance to be primary but cortical

stimulation by the adrenotrophic hormone of the pituitary is diffi-

cult to rule out It is however difficult to throw any light on this

aspect of the subject from our series, and all one can say is that

there were six cases of menopausal hypertension, three with metro-

pathia and one with an ovarian cyst

Nervous System —(3.) ’The modern trend of attempting to find a

psychological basis for all somatic disorders has not spared, and
quite rightly too, hypertension Weiss suggests that repressed lage
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and anxiets result In a psychological conflict the outcome of which

is hypertension

In the piesent series 9 cases had an emotionally labUe tempe-

rament •and one gave history of previous mental shock

(b) Autonomic dlst^irbances, experimentaUy produced do give

rise to hypertension but their role In essential hypertension is diffi-

cult to assess

TotiL Causes-- {a) Lead predisposes to hypertension by causing

an Increase m arteriolar tonus in “Acute Lead Poisoning” and by

produchig renal lesions in the chronic stage

In the first series, 3 out of 300 cases gave a history of being lead

painters or engravers, while four were mechanics who have had

access to lead In the cases studied in detail 3 cases were likely to

have come in contact with lead but In none of them clinical evi-

dences of plumblsra could be found It Is regretted that laboratory

evidences of plumbism could not be looked for (Table No VH 2nd

series),

(h) Tobacco (table 6, 1st series) —Pharmacologically it has been

shown by Evans and Stewart that nicotine raises the blood pres-

sure in hyper-reactors These effects are only transitory and many
inveterate smokers have a low blood pressure

(c) Alcohol, {(1) Syphihs and (e) Focal Sepsis — have all been
incriminated as causal agents but have been shown to be only asso-

ciated factor rather than cause and effect (vide table 6, 2nd series)

In our series, 27 cases of syphilis were foimd in 300 cases of

hypertension, whereas 6 gave a history of syphilis in the recently

studied cases and 4 had a positive serological evidence (Table fl 2nd
series)

Allei yy-Waldblatt found h3T)ertenslon In members of allergic

families and found that the blood pressure fell on removing the
allergic factors There is nothing to support this view In our series

out of 300 cases, 2 cases had asthma i

Associated Benal 7? I lease— (lienalHi/pei tension) -In the present
series 13 cases had a previous renal affection, their distribution is

ohown in the table Table 9 of the second series shows the re-
lation of previous renal disease to hypertension in 6 cases 4 had
previous nephritis, 1 a polycystic kidney and 1 was a victim of renal
calculus

CniNICAT FFATUHES
Pi cscufiiig symptoms—(Table 8) —^Hypertension may announce

its onset in a variety of ways throwing its brunt now on one
system and now on another and it was this feature ^hich rendered
the elucidation of hypertension difficult prior to the introduction
of the sphygmomanometer Again, a number ot cases are symptom-
1^ and discovered accidentally on examination of the fundi or
blood pressure

The distribution of the presenting symptoms is given in Table 8
Of particular interest are the 63 per cent who showed nervous mani-
festations, the 48 per cent who showed cardiac symptoms and the 5
per cent who were asymptomatic (Table 9, 1st series)
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Neivouis Syinytomi—(Tabic 11)

—

Incidence—These are pre-
sent In one form or another at some time or other In the course of

a hypertensive’s history i

One very Interesting finding that has been noted in the present

series is that cases with predominant nervous symptoms usually do
not show any evidence of cardiovascular Involvement, and the re-

verse of this has been found to be equally true, viz cases with early

cardiovascular symptoms show, few. If any, nervous manifestations
This finding seems to concur with Flshberg’s findings Ihere are
some cases, however, where both cardiac and nervous symptoms are
manifest The incidence of the various nervous manifestations of

hypertension are shown In Table 11 of the 2nd series

Headache — This Is the commonest of the nervous symptoms
46 per cent It Is probably due to cerebral arteilosclerosls and is due
to an alteration In calibre of the blood vessels It may also be due
to uremia but this is imusual Again In malignant hypertension head-
ache Is very common (10 out of 21 cases In this series) and Is pro-

bably due to a raised Intracranial tension associated with cerebral

oedema

Veitigo -Vertigo was the next common symptom (81 out of IfiO

cases, viz 41 per cent)

Mental Changes— The present theories as to the psychological

basis of hypertension have been discussed in the etiological section

Here, it remains to discuss those alterations in conduct which are an

effect of the hypertension At the outset It must be remembered that

our poorer classes are hopelessly Illiterate and even those who arc

literate are not trained to be keenly aware of disturbances in mood,

tcpiper, concentration, memory etc Further this vei7 lack of a highly

strung nervous system is In itself a protection against these symp-
toms becoming prominent In short then we are dealing with a

community which has neither the educational upbringing to be In-

trospective nor the leisure to be neurasthenic (this last applies

strictly to the male section) Add to this a defective history taking

and one can readily explain the paucity of mental disturbances in

this series as compared with foreign ones Of those presenting ner-

\ous symptoms 12 per cent had Insomnia, 4 per cent had lassitude,

1 5 per cent drowsiness, 0 5 per cent impaired concentration, 0 5 per
cent Irritability

Mvioi a(/«c/.s— In this group arc included various angiospastic

phenomena characteristic of cerebral arteriosclerosis such as tians-

ient monoplegias, hemiplegias, aphasias, fainting attacks and paraes-

theslas of monoplegic and hemiplegic distribution These occurred

111 14 per cent of the cases In addition dementia may result

from severe diffuse cortical involvement It occurred In 2 of the

leported cases and in 2 of the 38 cases studied In details (Table

11, 2nd series)

7o con/ttiu^d nrjt month

(AH tJie T-iMrs of Series 1 nnd will l>e printed fll tlic end of tlir nrllclcs)
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ilTajor (litacls (Table No 32, 1st series) —In this group are con-

sidered symptoms which differ from the above group In being more

persistent ana of a more severe character These consist of hemi-

plegias, aphasias, convulsions and coma, all of them together or

separately Their pathogenesis consists essentially of cerebral throm-

bosis and haemorrhage and hypertensive encephalopathy With-

out a foUovi up of the patient or a post mortem exanunation in every

fatal case, it is very difidcult to attech a label of diagnosis in •'etro-

spect Certain arbitrary rules have been followed by us to arrive at

some sort of diagnosis Firstly we have followed the dictum of

Walshe and Collier that all cases of cerebral haemorrhage inevitably

die Of the cerebral cases who recover, some are cases of cerebral

thrombosis, others of hypertensive encephalopathy The latter can
be excluded from the former by the height of the blood pressure

and the transitory nature of the symptoms in most cases Among
those who die, there are cases of all three types and without ade-
quate post-mortem examination or a mention of repeated blood in

the cerebrospinal fluid a diagnosis Is impossible This explanation is f

- given' with the deliberate Idea of dispelling any complacency which
may be felt as regards the authenticity of the categories into which
the various cases are arbitrarily placed Of 47 cases with major
attacks 12 cases were admitted In a state of coma and 3 with con-
vulsions (Their origin is given in Table 12 of 1st series and Table
11 of 2nd series where 12 of the 38 cases had major attacks)

fft/pcf tensive Enccphaloiniky (Table 13, 1st series) —Two ele-
ments are present here separately or together, angiospasm and
elements are present here separately or together, angiospasm and
cerebral oedema The former is responsible for the transient hemi-
plegia, hemlanopia, aphasia, etc the latter accounts for the headache,
convulsions and coma accompanied by papUIoedema and raised in-
tracranial tension In our series there were 12 such cases, and of these
3 expired two subsequently from cardiac failure and one during the
attack (Table 13) It Is also not unusual for hypertensive encephalo-
pathy to occur simultaneously with a condition of true uremia as shown

158
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in the 2nd series where both the cases of hypertensive encephalopathy

had a raised blood urea (vide Table 27 of 2nd seried

Ceiehal Haemoiihage—A. healthy vessel will not rupture even

with a high blood pressure The presence of miliary aneurysms,

and areas of necrosis in the vessel wall from angiospasm or previous

thrombosis have been postulated to explain the occurrence of .ere-

bral haemorrhage The most widely held theory today is that of

Globus and Strauss who suggest that angiospasm results in soften-

ing of the brain substance, around the sclerosed vessel thus weaken-
ing the support around the vessel and predisposing it to rupture 4

of the 38 cases in 2nd series had cerebral haemorrhage (Table

27, 1st series)

Cai diovanculat l:>ijsicin —1 f^ympioms - (T&hle li, 1st series) —
Dyspnoea was the commonest cardiac symptom being present

in 72 per cent of cases Anginal attacks occurred in 33 per cent

of cases In 1st series and 4 cases in 2nd series (Table No XU) and
cardiac asthma in 12 per cent of 1st series This at first seems un-
usual in a disease throwing its principal strain on the left heait but

(he probable explanation is, that the majority of cases were in com-
bined left and right sided failure and it is well known that the super-

vention of right sided failure in a case of left ventricular failure

results in relief of the symptoms of cardiac asthma and angina

2 Blood Piessjoe (Tables 16 and 16-A) —In the present series

the systolic pressure was usually “well over 160 m m and the diastolic

well over 100 mm Average figures were between 180-200 systolic

and 110 to 130 diastolic

The highest pressure readings obtained were 280 systolic and 210

diastolic The figures of the 2nd series are given in Table No 18

Of the total 300 cases of 1st series in 63 per cent the pressure

was fixed and 43 37 per cent it was labile Labile cases are supposed

to be early and to occur in younger people In the 1st series the

greatest svstollc variations were found (240-130) in one case and
1275-150) m another The maximum diastolic fluctuations v/ere ^rom
(170-95) and (180-90) In 32 of the 38 cases Hines Cold Pressor Test

uas performed and the results are shown in Table 19 of 2nd series

Nine of the 12 cases with a fixed pressure and 7 of the 20 cases with

labile pressure gave a pooitive response to the test

3 The Alin Ci, T/ic Fk/sc (Table 17. 1st scries) —Tire pal-

patory findings of the pulse according to Moschowitz are often de-

ceptive and functional hypertonus may be mistaken for true thick-

enmg In the present series of the 180 cases where the pulse was
noted 66 per cent had an increase in force and volume and tension,

the remaining being normal

In the new series every case had an increase in force, \olume and
tension

Titf Vci'-rl 11 all -This was thickened in 60 per cent of the cases

which were examined and in 40 per cent it was normal

Pci iphcral Aiigw'ipa'tiic Bamplom'i - TareEthesis., coldness of the

extremities, cramps in the calves and extremities and intermittent

claudication are manifestations of angiospasm supeivening on an
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arteriosclerotic basis In this series only 4 cases were seen with these

manifestations, giving a total of 13 per cent

Eitptine 0/ Tesscls (Table 18, 1st series) —Epistaxis was the

commonest manifestation occurring in 50 per cent of cases with

bleeding Bleeding occurred in 22 cases out of 300 (7 per cent of

cases) and the sites affected dre shown in table No 18 Table 27

of the second series gives the occurrence of sites of rupture in the

studied 38 cases

The HeaH (Table 19, 1st series) —Manifestations of left ven-

tricular hypertrophy are frequently present in hypertension

The apex impulse is frequently not visible or palpable because

of the associated emphysema so common in the sthenic type to which

hypertensives belong

The frequency with which the above findings presented them-

selves in either series is shown in Table 19 of 1st series and Table 21,

of 2nd series

The ElecUocafdiofjiam (Table 20, 1st series) —This often shows

left axis deviation Master found left axis deviation in 34 per cent

of hypertensives The left axis deviation in hypertensives is often

accompanied by high voltage Q-B-S complexes associated with an
Inverted T wave in leads I and II Manifestations of myocardial

degeneration may also be present

Cardiac Eaifinc-In the present series, 33 per cent of cases

suffered from both right and left sided failure and 4 per cent from

left sided xailure alone Arrhythmias were present in 14 cases out

of 300 Thirteen had extrasystoles and one auricular fibrillation

The causes of left sided failure are increased work, coronary sclero-

sis, supervention of abnormal rhythm and emphysema, right sided

failure may be secondary to pulmonary congestion following on left

ventricular failure but may occasionally be due to thq thickened
interventricular septum, bulging into the lumen of the right ventricle

and increasing the work of the right heart This last is also res-

ponsible for those cases of hypertension which go into right sided
failure without pulmonary congestion (Syndrome of Bemheim) It

is also important to bear in mind that cardiac insufficiency exists
even before it is clinically manifested by the classical signs An
estimation of venoua piessure is a very good guide and table 22
in the 2nd series of 38 investigated cases shows that of the 17 cases
which showed high venous pressure only 10 had clinical evidences
of cardiac failure

Coionatij Thiombosis (Table 21, Ist series) —Coronary throm-
bosis is not uncommonly met with in hypertension With the
ievelopment of coronary thrombosis myocardial insufficiency often
sets in The blood pressure drops in every case but if the patient’s
original pressure is not known to the doctor the condition may be
missed Again after the attack the pressure may remain perma-
nently low and then the diagnosis of hypertension becomes difficult
if the patient is first seen after the attack of coronary thrombosis

A fall of blood pressure in a hypertensive unassociated with car-
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diac failure, rest or fever should raise the suspicion 'of cononary

occlusion

In the present series 3 cases of coronary thrombosis were ob-

served, their findings are shown in Table No 21

Pe» ! CO) (Table 22, 1st series) —Three cases of uremia de-

veloped terminal pericarditis

Yalvulai Lesions in Eypei tension - Valvular lesions occurred in

five of our 300 cases Boas and Flnebmrg found mitral stenosis in 84

per cent of 403 cases

Renal Function in Hsnpertension (Tables 24, 25 and 26, 1st

series) —The kidneys are affected only In 10 per cent of cases of

(Benign) essential hypertension and that too usually in longstand-

ing cases The earliest change is an impairment of water excretion

later there is a defective concentration compensated for by a polyu-

ria of low fixed specific gravity The urine may show a trace of

albumen and a few hyaline casts and unless cardiac failure sets in

uremia is rmcommon Defective renal function has therefore to

be sought for by various renal function tests

Malignant hypertensipn is a different proposition altogether,

failure of renal function is only too obvious as shown by oliguria,

symptoms of uremia, a urine loaded with red cells and granular'

casts, a raised non-protein nitrogenous content of the blood and
changes of albuminuric retinitis in the fundi

The milder grades of renal involvement in hypertension have
interested me and it Is with an emphasis on this aspect of hyper-
tension that I have proceeded with a further analysis of cases I pro-
pose subsequently to deal with this aspect in another paper The
mode of assessment of renal function consists of

1 Routine examination of Urine —Quantity, Specific gravity.

Albumin, Sediment

2 Water elimination and concentration tests

3 Non-protein nitrogenous constituents in the blood

4 Urea Clearance Test

5 Intravenous Pyelography

At this Juncture I hope a slight digression on my part will be

excused In spite of ray most earnest endeavours it is only in a

fraction of these cases that all the investigations have been per-

formed and I feel that imless our pathology staff Is Increased espe-

cially on the biochemical side and X-ray plates are more freely

and constantly available this Investigation and others of a similar

nature are doomed to frustration Under the existing conditions, the

X-ray staff and our hard-pressed biochemist Mr Gokhale have ren-

dered yoeman service and I am deeply indebted to them ^

Tables 24, 25 and 27 deal with the renal function in hypertension

in the 300 cases of the old series and tables 24 and 25 in the new
series Of aU the cases of hypertension, 66 per cent showed urinary

symptoms in one form or another (Table 25) Albumen, red

cells and casts were present together in 2914 per cent and non-
protein nitrogen values of over 50 mgm 100 cc were found in

24 per cent of cases of the 1st series and 6 cases of the recent series
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In 4 cases of that series the urea clearance was also unpaired These

were cases of gross renal involvement

Mild grades of renal impairment has been looked for in the

38 cases examined later and the result is shown in Table 25 of that

series Of the 32 cases so Investigated 13 had impaired renal function

as shown by inability to concentrate the urine adequately

Eye tn Eypet tension (Table 25) —Changes In the fundi are

very frequent in hypertension and are of diagnostic and prognostic

Eigniflcance In the 1st series, evidence of fundal arteriosclerosis

was present in 98 of 187 cases in which the fundi were examined,

ie in 71 per cent of cases This corresponds to figures given by

Fishberg, O’Hare and Walker Of the 31 cases out of 38 cases of

the recent series where the eye-grounds were examined 22 cases had

evidence of benign arteriosclerosis and 7 showed haemorrhages, 5

had exudations and only 1 had papilloedema (Table 26)

Examination of the fundi is useful diagnostically from two points

of view Firstly it catches the early cases as a spasm of the retmal

arterioles is said to precede any sustained rise of blood pressure

Secondly retinal arteriosclerosis persisting as it does even after the

blood pressure falls may help in the diagnosis of antecedent hyper-
tension

The distribution of the fundoscopic abnormalities is shown in

Tables 26 and 27 of the 1st and No 26 of the 2nd series Hyper-
tensive neuro-retinopathy which is diagnostic of malignant hyper-
tension was present m 25 cases (18 2 per cent) 24 of these were due
to malignant hypertension and one to chronic nephritis

Malignant Hypertension (Table 28) —Considered at first by
Volhard and Fahr to be a combination of acute nephritis and hyper-
tension, it was lat^ shown by Keith Wagner et al to be the result

of sustamed and very high distollc tension resulting in arteriolar

necrosis and cerebral oedema
Ihe characteristic features of malignant hypertension are its

early age, high diastolic pressure, severe fundal changes with papil-
loedema, early renal involvement and a rapidly fatal course

These facts are clearly brought out in our 24 cases

TABLE 28

Ajjc Incidence
DlfwloHc preimirc
PnpIIIocdcino
Impaired renal foncUon
Mortality

22 cases Iwlow
10 cases o\er 130 m ra
21 cases
14 bases out of 24
0 cases out of 24

Alimentary and Respiratory Symptoms (.Table 30A-30B) —Indivi-
dually symptoms referable to the Alimentary and Respiratory
Systems are shown in Tables 30A, and 30B In the new series the Inci-
dence of these symptoms is shown In table 14

Complications (Table 31) —As In the symptomatology, so in
the complications the cardiovascular and nervous manifestations
hold paramount place In the present series, 50 patients expired out
of a total of 300 cases and In them cardiac failure. In one form oranother occurred in 12 6 per cent and was responsible for 52 ^cent
of deaths Cerebral complications accounted for
deaths and renal ones for 16 per cent of f" u
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the 2nd series shows the Incidence of various complications and
21 of the 38 cases had one or the other of cardiovascular sionptoms

and of these cardiac failure was of most frequent occurrence Next
in Importance come the cerebral complications like thrombosis,

haemorrhage, minor attacks or hypertensive encephalopathy
PnOGVOSIS OF HYPERTENSION

I D-ui ation of Hypertension —No satisfactory conclusion can be

arrived at in our series of cases due to lack of follow up

II Sex (Table 33) —The mortality in females in our seiies

was definitely lower—3 per cent (males 20 per cent) which corres-

ponds to Pauleln’s figures of 3 8 per cent mortality in females (males

G4 1 per cent)

III Age (Table 32) —The mortality is higher when hyper-

tension develops early in life, because these cases tend to become
malignant

rv Prognostic Significance of Blood Pressure (Table 34) —
1 The higher the systolic tension the worse the prognosis There

is an increase in mortality from 14 per cent to 10 per cent with

Increasing systolic pressure groups

2 Tlie height of the diastolic tension is an even greater aid to

prognosis and whereas the mortality with diastolic pressures of 80

to 120 mm is 13 4 per cent, for pressures between 150 to 210 nim
is 34 5 pel cent

3 The mortality is also higher in the fixed blood pressure group
(74 per cent), than the labile ones (26 per cent)

V Pi ognosis iciih Myocai dial insufficiency— Of the 134 cases

admitted with cardiac failure 33 15 per cent expned as a result of

cardiac failure With first attacks of cardiac failure the prognosis

is good but with subsequent attacks it progressively deteriorates

VI Anginal atfacls and caidiac asthma— Although 23 and 18

cases lespectively of anginal attacks and cardiac asthma were ad-

mitted in this series, only two died in each group Indicating that it

IS the remote prognosis which they affect rather than the Immediate
one

VII Fitinh in hiipcrteiibion (Table 35-B) —Patients with hyper-

tensive neuro-retinopathy usually succumb within a yeai from
the diagnosis

As regards retinal arteriosclerosis, it carries with it two impli-

cations, firstly that the hypertension is a long-standing affair and
secondly that there it probably affects the remote prognosis

VIII Renal Failme (Table 35) —In a young person with a defec-

tive concentration test the course is likely to bo rapidly fatal within

a year

In an elderly person the finding is not of such significance and
the disease progresses very slowly

The present series showed that 33 per cent of cases admitted to

the hospital with Impaired renal function expired in the hospital

IX Ccrchial syinptonis in piognosis—Of the 190 cases in this

••eries with cerebral symptom* 28 per cent expired Cerebral sym-
ptoms in general are of ill omen and presage a cerebral catastrophe

among them
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X ComplicQiions in prognosis (Table 36) —The percentage

mortality of the various complications is given in Table No 36

Cardiac, renal and cardio-renal failure seem the most deadly once

they set In

CONCLUSIONS
,

The study points out certain facts which require particular notice

XetioZopy -The incidence is particularly high amongst the

Christians, the males predominate slightly over females and the in-

cidence of essential hypertension is not common under the age of

40 The youngest recorded case is 21 years old

Symptoms - The nervous symptoms predominate over others

being found in as many as 63 per cent of all cases Cardiovascular

symptoms are next in frequency It Is not common to find both the

systems being affected at the same time Mental symptoms are not

very frequent in our series and it is difficult to inquire about the

symptoms in the hospital class of patient 5 per cent of c-ases are

sjmptomless It is particularly important to note that raised venous

pressure precedes definite clinical evidences of congestive cardiac

failure and it is desirable that venous pressure should be estimated

in qvery case so that treatment can be instituted early Another
important point is the estimation of renal function by a simple

procedure like concentration and dilution and specifc gravity tests

It would be very useful In guiding the treatment and in judging the

prognosis to find out the earliest evidence of impaired Tenal effi-

ciency The visualization of the eye-grounds is another simple pro-

cedure which yields information of xrfuch value with regards to

diagnosis and prognosis of the case Once evidence of malignant
hypertension appears the prognosis is quite different from that of

benign hypertension

Prognosis - What materially alters the prognosis of hypertension

is the onset of the malignant phase This is almost invariably fatal

In a short while whereas a case of benign hypertension may go on
with care for as many as 20 years

Again a case of hypertension at a relatively younger age is more
likely than not going to be malignant In type and hence carries a
graver prognosis Males, it is found, are an easier prey to the dis-

ease than females The onset of any complication naturally cuts
short the span of life and of these cerebral haemorrhage is the worst
offender Once either cardiac failure or uraemia sets in it gives
cause for anxiety and the latter though not so frequent as the former
is naturally of a very grave significance

In conclusion it would not be out of place to expect that in
future we might be able to investigate cases of hypertension in a
better way with particular reference to laboratory and radiological
investigations of the kidneys and to treat them with greater success
by catching them early In our quest for a more successful outcome
of the results of our treatment it is not too much to expect an
active co-operation from the pharmacologists and from the surgeons

In coodorion I trluh to ihimk the Dean my bononulca Dr Hameed and Dr ^ nkil for their
eonttant encomBement and the complete freedom of ncUon nlltrwed me trilh regard to admiulonand invcatlgaUon of casea I am ahto very thanWnl to oar houeeraen and rctditran and those ofother vinlts, to out biochemist Mr Gokhale and to the x ray stall for their unsUntlng co operation.
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DISCUSSION
Dr N D Patel remarking on the high incidence of hypertension in

Christians, wondered whether their mode of life was responsible for

it, because racially they were not different from other Indians As
regards the low incidence of hypertension and coronary disease in

women, he ascribed it probably to the effects of female hormones
He suggested to the speaker the separation of Essential Hypertension

from cases of chronic nephritis He also enquired as to the Incidence

of hypertension resulting from malarial nephritis He drew attention

to Table 21 and was critical of the high percentage of the normal size

of the heart Dr Patel deplored the inadequacy of clinical notes in

hospital records, and was critical of conclusions drawn from such

Inadequate heterogenous sources

Dr R G Dhayagude remarked that no mention had been made
to Paroxysmal Hypertension In this connection he cited an autopsy

reported previously to this Society where a Pheochromocytoma was
detected m the medulla of the suprarenal

Dr K A J Lalkaka was of the opinion that persons suffering

from a repression anxiety neurosis found a fair number of subjects

of this disease He emphasized psychological treatment in the allevia-

tion of symptoms in cases where a secondary neurosis developed

Dr S G Joshi cited a case of Paroxysmal Hypertension where
there was fluctuation hour to hour and day to day, persisting for

three months prior to his retirement from active service When
observed throe years later the blood pressure was normal Epistaxis

occurrmg in Hypertension, he added, was known to be a safety

\alve and enquired as to how long a patient was to be allowed to

bleed i - - s -r’

Dr A. V Baliga reported a case of young college student which
was diagnosed as malignant hypertension with loss of vision in one
eye and impairment in the other There was a history of lenal colic

on the left side On Investfgation a non-functioning atrophic kidney
was detected on the left side Nephrectomy was followed by blood

pressure becoming normal on the fourth day and has remamed at

this level to date (two years) He also recovered his vision completelyi

Dr B. G Gidne reported a case similar to that of Dr Baliga He
enquired of the speaker whether any of the patients were subjected to

surgical treatment He also Inquired if any of these cases of essen-

tial hypertension were treated with Potassium Thiocyanate

Dr A Hameed congratulated the speaker and advised that further

work be done on the subject

Replying to Dr N D Patel, Dr E P Bharucha agreed to the

necessity of separating essential hypertension from those following

nephritis He did not come across any cases of malarial nephritis

causing hypertension In reply to Dr Joshi he remarked that he

was imable to advise as to the time, hypertensives with epistaxis should

be allowed to bleed In reply to Dr Ginde, the speaker said he had
no experience of Potassium thyocyanate in the treatment of hyper-

tension
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TABLES

FIRST SERIES

TABLE 1 Incidence of Iljpenenslon

Caste
H>T>ertenslon
ToVal Percent

Total
Admission

% of Total
AdmUsirn

Hindus ^ 140 40 8 117 743 68
Muslims 46 15 20 R37 16 --O

ChrlsUnns 100 aa 3 23 021 13 00
Othere 15 6 0 4 230 2 41 ,

TABLE 2 Sex Incidence of Hjrpertenslon In various age greupsi ^

Ape Male % Female % Total
cases

Total
percent

10—20 1 aa 2 07 3 1 0
20—30 8 80 o 20 10 3 3
80—40 as 70 2 8 24 0 48 14 4
40—50 73 78 6 20 21 5 m 31 0
60—00 01 70 2 10 20 8 77 26 0
00—70 30 07 2 10 32 8 68 19 8
70-80 10 02 6 0 37 6 10 6 4

TABLE 3 Sex Incidence of Hypertension

Cnees
Total No
Hyp coses

Pcrcentueo
of

Hyp coses

Total
Admissions
to Hospital
1B32—104B

Pereentape
of

admissions

KTsles 227 76 0 123,830 71 0

rcmales 73 24 4 47,700 28 1

TABLE 4 Build In Hypertension TABLE B Diet

BuDd Total 'Percent Diet No Percent

IIjTXjrslhcnlo

Sthenfo

100 72 0
Ml cd 207 72 0

00 22 0
\ effftorian 08 27 0

Asthenic 14 6 2

TABLE 6 Incidence of Tobacco A Alcohol
amcni) hypertenshe? TABLE 7 Renal causes of H>pertensIon

Addiction Total /O NcphrllU 0

Tobacco alone 67 22

Alcohol alone 21 R Pj-elitls . 2

Tobacco & olcobol 71 30 Renal Calculi 2

Nil 100 40
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TABLE 8 Symptom groups in TABLE 9

Hypertension fymptomless Gases of Hvpertenslom

Symptomi Total %

Nervous 100 68

Cardiac 146 48

Alimentary 47 la

Reiplratory 43 14

Renal 27 0

Peripheral 1 0 8

Rupture 14 4 7

Cellulltli of the face 1

Dj'sentery 1

S^'philitlc paraplegia 1

Metropathia 1

Found on routine exam 1

AeGldentalI> found 7

D'abetei 1

Asthma 1

TABLE 10

Gases with one symptom onl>

TABLE 11 Nervous symptoms as per
centage of Total Nervous Symptoms

S>Tnptoms Total out of
800

Percentace
of caiei

Nervous 02 80 66

Car Ilac 28 0 83

Epistaxia 0 8

-
TABLE 1

Symptoms % of Nervous % of Total

1 Impaired Concentration
IrntabUlty

0 6 0 3
O 0 6 0 3
3 Impaired Memory 1 0 0 7
4 Insomnia 12 0 7 7
5 Lassitude 4 0 2 7
6 Drowstneas 1 5 1 0
7 Headache 46 0 30 7
8 Blood vision 12 0 7 7
0 Throbbing head 2 0 1 S
10 Minor attacki 14 0 8 7
11 Convulsions Coma with

hemiplegia 23 6 17 7
12 Giddiness 41 0 26 0
IS W eakneM 7 0 4 7
14 Tumltuj 1 7 1 0
16 Pain in extremities 0 6 0 3

> 12 Mator Attacks
•

Cerebral ThromobosU
Cerebral HaemorThage
Encephalopathy
Cerebral compllcalJon^ with Cardiac failure

Encephalopathj with renal fadnre

20
6

10
11
1

TABLE No 13

Analysis of cases of Encephalopathy

No 4 8 8

Age 48—62 42—85 16—

«

Origin—EL—Ncph
4 8 4

1

Blood Presmre— Systolic 230/280 220/210 160/100— Diastolic

Benal Function —
200-180 180 85 140

— Impaired— Normal 2 o 4
—Not menticmed o 1 1

Fundi —
Normal 2 4
Not mentioned
Retinal ScL

3
1

1 1

Results I—
Relieved 3 o 4
EIxpired 1

Cardiac
Failure

1
Cardiac
Failure

1
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TABLE 14 Cardiac Symptom*

168

Si mptoma Pereentase PefMntage
Total Heart

Svinptoin*

Djspnoea
At rest

On Exertion
Orthopnoea
PalpItatfonB
Pmrordial pain
Anjdnal attacks
Otdema
Asoitfs

86 88 76 8
18 8 27 89
10 7 44 1

2 8 8 81

10 66 22
5 88 ll

7 66 16 9
21 48
0 88 1

TABLES 16, 16, 16A

S} «lolIe prcMure (Benign) S>sto)lc PfCKure (Malljfnant)

Systolki No of
cases

% S>sto1lc No of
Dfisea

%

126—180 72 24 128—180 0 0
180—220 isa 48 180—220 a 88

220—280 90 80 220—280 16 67

DlaitoUc prente (Benign) Diastolic Prtainre (Malignant)

DlaitoUo

66—120
120—160
150—210

No of
cases

140
128
28

/O

40 T
42 8
T T

Diastolic

65—120
120—160
160—210

No of
coses

$
8

ll

%fO

20 88
88 8
45 84

TABLE 17 The Vessels

Pulse Total No O'
/o Vessels Ootni No %

focreased force >’o!ura©,
teoslon 80 66 7 Arteriosclerotic 45 00

Normal 40 B3 8 Normal SO 40
Not mentioned 180 Not mentioned 225

TABLE 18 Bleeding TABLE 19 The Beart

Epijlaxlj
Haemopt> sis

Haematemesis
Cong Haerooirhage
llaematurla
McnoTThaida
Tnes

11
8

82 4
14 8

Heart Total O'

1
o
0

1

1

4 4
9 5
9 6
4 8
4 8

Apex normal
Heaving
Impalpable
Size Normal

71
63
166
186
54

24
21
66
62
18
11
1 8
a 6
0 8
16 6
44 38
17 88

«

-f +
+ + +

Not found
Thrill
1st sound booming
2Dd Semnd accentuated
BniU

83
4

ll
1

47
143
52
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TABLE 20 E C G

Total No %

Left axis deviation 80 60 0
S T de^iation 6 0 48
FlntT 0 11 82
In^ erted T in 3 Leads 10 18 80
Q R-S slurring o 8 77
Normal 10 18 80
Not taken 247

TABLE 21 Coronary Thrombosis

Age Sex Pressure Complications Results

1 M GS 210/120 Right sided failure Expired In 8 da} s

F 60 230/130 Nil Recovery 64 days
F 00 160/110 to Nil Recover^ 9 davs

130/110

TABLE 22 PerlcardiUs

Age Etiology Renal Function Complications Result *

1 M 40 Nephritis Impaired Cardiac Failure and
Uremia

Expired 8 doys

M as Nephritis Impaired Cardiac Failure and
Ureralo

Expired 7 dft} a

M 42 Malignant
Hj’p^enslon

Impaired Cardiac Failure and
Uremia

Expired 7 dnj*

TABLE 23 Vascular Lesions

Iilurrour No B P KT

Diastolic at base

S>*stolic A Diastolic
(a) at base
(b)

(c) at npex

1 Aortic rcgulatallon

1 ,

1
1 ,

1 Mitral

250/100
177/70

250/125
180/00

Negative
Negativ e

Negative
Not done

TABLE 24 Urinary Symptoms TABLE 25 Urine.

Sjmptoms Total coses % Total % Urinary Urine Total cases %

Oliguria
Nveturia
Polvuria
Uremia

0
0
8
2

o oo 2
2 22 2

2 00 20 0
0 GO 7 4

Normal
Albumen
R B Cs Costs albumin
Not mentioned

100
76
72
63

40 5
30 30
20 14

' TABLE 26 Non-proteln Nitrogen
TABLE 27

N P N No of cases %
Fundi No of cases o/

/o

Normal 62 62
32 6—50 mgms 24 24
60—100 18 18
Over 100 0 0

formal 39 00 0

Arterial spasm 0 4 3

Retinal sclerosis 45 82 3

HncAorrhage A exudates 22 10

PaplUo^ema 25 18 2
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TABLE 32 Perc'Cntage mortality ot tilfTerent Age groaps

Aged Admitted Expired Percentacc Mortality

10— 20 3 ^ 1 33
20— 80 10 2 20
30— 40 40 0 21
40—60 03 10 17 2
BO— 00 77 10 13
00— 70 68 8 n 8
70 — 80 GO n 18 76

TABLE 33 Prognosis with sex.

Adnilllctl
moles

Expired
molea

Percent
mortality

midcs

perrent
mortality
females

Expired
females

Admitted
females

227 44 20 8 4 G 173

TABLE 34 Prognosis & Blood Pressure

S\stolic
B P

Total Expired Percent
ndmisaions

123— 180 72 10 14
180— 220 138 23 in 0
220— 280
Diastolic

00 17 18 8

G6— 120 140 20 13 4
120— 160 128 22 37 1

160— 210 23 8 84 6

table 35 Prognosis in relation to symptoms

Sj-mptonw Total In Expired 1 creenL
odmlssiDiis

Anidna 23 2 0 0
Cardiac 140 3S 33 6

Cardiac asthma 18 - 11 I

Ccrebnil llMr 84 2* 0

Ben Mnl Ben Mnl Ben Mnl

Fundi 73 26 14 0 10 18 TO

Impaired ranal 48 18 37 23

TABLE 36

Prognosis with Complications Complications expressed os % Mortalltj

Bblit dded failure

Cerebral aoridenU
Left bided Callare

Cardiac failure and cerebral complications
Coml ined failure
Enecplialowithv
Candiac ^rilh Uraemia
Cerebral compli'^tlons rvltli Uraemia
Uracmli
^a

Total Expired % Mortality

75 10 21 4
20 0 23
12 4 83 3
II 7 03 03 .

0 G 00 0
I) 1 11 11

0 6 83 33
4 1 25
o o 100

148 o 1 3
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SECOND SERIES

TABLE 3 (Age)

167

TABLE 1 (Sex)

RI 27 20 20-30 31-40 41 60 61 00 01 70 71

r 11 1

*> o 0 10 H 7 m

TABLE 3 (Caste) TABLE 4 (M/W/S) TABLE S (Diet)

H M CH P Married 33 Vegetarian 12
8 Single 4 Mixed 10

Wdow 1

TABLE 0 (Addictions) TABLE 7 (Ocenpation)

None 13 Manual 8 Pressman 1*
Priest 3 Cook 2

Alcohol Nil Tjmlst
Saaliu

2* Sailor 1
o TclegraphUt 1

Tobacco only 4 Tailor 1 Teacher 1
II wife 11 Student 1

„ with Alcohol 21 Peon 1 Nil 3
contact with lend

TABLE 8 (BuUd) TABLE 9 (Previous Illness
)

TABLE 10 (Family History)

Asthenio a Hnematurla 2 Positive 2
Nephritis 4 *

Sthenic 2 Sj-phllU 0-( +KT4) Negnllie 80
Hj'perslhenlc 02 Diabetes 1

Renal Calculi 1*
Poll cytlc Kidney 1*

TABLE 11 (Nervous Symptoms)

/ Mental fatigue 8 Throbbing in lieod 2
Irritability 21 Minor attacks 2
Impaired memory 8 Giddiness 5
Insomnia 13 Tinnitus
Lassitude 18 Poraslhesm
Drowsiness 8 R eakness 1
Headache 22 Moior ottneks 12
Blurring of \lsion 17

TABLE 12 (Cardiac symptoms) TABLE 14 (Respiratory symptoms)

Dj apnoca
Slight fXCTt on
Rest (c c f

)

Pnlpltailon
Prccordlal distress
AUacka of angina
Oedema of feet
Ascitis

25
10
12
10
4

Cough
Pnrox>8mal
Breathlessness
Ilacmoplj^als

10

U
Nil

TABLE 15 (Alimentary symptoms) TABLE 16 (Renal symptoms)

Anorexia
rialalancc
Vomiting
Pain In abdomen
Hiccough
Constipation

0 Oliguria
Nocturia

1 PoljTiria
Oedema

7
5
4
3
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TABLE 17 (Rupture symptoms) TABLE 18 (Blood Pressure)

Haemoptysis Svstollc IfiO 200 24
Fpista’ds
Haemetemesis 200-250 n
Conjuncti\Til haemorrhage
Itetlnal haemorrhage 250
Iloematuria

j

Diastolic 05-120 21

Menorrlmgia
120 17

Fixed 17
Bleeding piles Labile 21

TABLE 19 (nine’s Test) TABLE 20 (Vessels) Thickened and Tortuous

Cases tested 32 Radial 20
Fixed pressure
Labile pressure

12
20 Brachial 21

Coses of fixed pr which
gave a response to test 0 Temporal 21

Cases of labile pr which
showed a marked altem
tlon In pressure on test 7

Normal 10

TABLE 21 (Heart),

Apex bent Not felt 11 Sj-stolic bruit 0
Normal 10 Gallop Rhythm
Heaving 17 Pulrus Altemnns

Slie Enlarged 10 Raised Ven Pr 17
Normal

Accentuated 2ndaortlc
1st MItml

22
25/22

C C F

1

10

\

TABLE 2Z (Venous pr AC a E ) TABLE 23 (Serum cholestrol)

Cases Investigated 32 No investigated 10
Ven pr -h

without signs of e\'idcnt Normal 15
failure 7

Normal V Pr 10 Raised 1

V P + with C C F 10

TABLE 24 (Urine Exam ) « TABLE 25 (Renal Func.)

^ Gr Below 1002
Examined
in 32 cases 1002 1010

Abo^e 1010

"nii

12

20

Cone 4. Dilution No In\'cst,

Normal
Imp Cone
Imp Dllu
Imj) Cone
^DIIu

32
10
13
0

0

Sugar
n B c
Costs

Nn
9
0

Urea Dear No In\esL
Normal
Impaired

19
15
4

Om t,4JyiS
/

1

N P N No In\est
Normal
Raised

21
15
0
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The stools and urine were normal, and a blood slide taken a day

before showed polymorphos 87 per cent, lymphos 17 per cent, and
absence of malarial parasites

The past history was essentially negative, except that she used to

suffer from colicky pam, headache and sometimes vomiting on hot sum-
mer days Father and mother were alive and well, of the six children

they had the patient was the only surviving child, the other five hav-

ing died in infancy or childhood Details of their illnesses were not

available

A provisional diagnosis of some biliary disorder was made and bella-

donna, coal-tar analgesics with luminal, a saline mixture, sulphadia-

zine, urotropine, and quinine which were being given from the beghi-

ntng of the illness were continued She had a comparatively comfort-

able day, free from pain, but during the night about 2am the severe

pains started, and she complained of such agony that it was consider-

ed necessary to inject morphia with atropine, which allowed her to get

some sleep The next day (6th day of illness) there was no pain but

the temperature rose to lOi-P and the abdominal pains started early

in the morning were extremely severe when I saw her about noon She
was writhing in pain bawling out extremely loudly with each paroxysm,

which showed the usual reactions associated with severe pain—pers-

piration, goose flesh skm, upstanding hair and collapse which made
her dazed and semi-conscious for a time The physical examination now
showed a definite tinge of jaimdlce, and the mass in the upper abdo-
men was larger and visible She resented the examination of the mass
and of the gall-bladder area Now the urine showed the presence of

bile and the blood examination a total count of 9400 white blood cells

with 87 per cent polymorphs A consulting surgeon was called in to

aee the patient in the evening, who suggested that the patient was
suffermg from cholecystitis with perhaps gallstones but surgical mter-
vention at this stage was not called for, and advised to continue the

treatment with sulphadlaztne, penicillin and glucose

Tills treatment with palliatives was continued for the next four

days, but it made no difference to the paroxysms of pain or to the

intermittent fever The tumour during this period of observation

showed some variation In size from day to day, the jaundice deepened

and the patient definitely looked bad and iU During the night of

April 29 (11th day of disease) the temperature shot up to 107 Z°F Ice

packs and ice water enema controlled the hyperpyrexia, but the dazed

and collapsed state continued till the morning The patient was trans-

ferred to a nursing home under a surgeon (Dr K G Munsiff), for ex-

ploratory operation Before the operation, penicillin, streptomycin and
quinine injections wercr given for three days, without any benefit The
total white blood count rose to 19,500 per cmm with 91 p c poly-

morphs, the van den Bergh was direct immediate positive, icteric

index was 52 Durmg the night of May 2, (14th day of disease) she

again developed hyperpyrexia, the temperature rising upto 108 2°F

with marked collapse On opening the abdomen, on the afternoon of

May 3, (15th day of illness), the gall-bladder was found to be congest-
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ed and tense, smaUer In size than normal if anything, and stood up

like an upturned thumb It was quite free from any adhesions The

liver was normal in consistency and free from any congestion There

was a mass in the right upper quadrant lifting up the liver above, and

displacing the stomach and distorting the duodenum Careful palpa-

tion of the bUiary system revealed no stones in the gaU-bladdei or in

the ducts The palpation of the mass did not show any definite out-

line, it was tense in feel, free from any pulsation, and suggested a col-

lection of pus or bile A needle was Inserted In it and 16 oz of thick

bUe was withdrawn The cavity was washed out with ether and a

considerable amount of inspissated bile came out, but no stone The

examination of this bile showed presence of red blood cells, pus cells,

and gram negative bacilli but no crystals or stones During the night

the patient had another bout of hyperpyrexia with collapse which ter-

minated fatally next morning, on the 16th day of illness On further

examination of the aspirated bile, the gram negative bacilli were

reported to be Eberthl typhi, satisfying all the cultural and serological

tests

Congenital cystic dilatatio)i or a dwcihculai pouch of the com-

mon bile duct is a rare malformation, only about 120 cases being on
record Over 80 per cent of these reported cases were in females, the

majority of whom were under fifteen years of age In all the reported

cases there was a largg, tense, spherical, cystic tumour of the upper
right quadrant of the abdomen just below the liver, displacing the

stomach and duodenum, and it contained normal or mfected bile,

but never any stone Pain occured in aU cases, which was paroxymal
and varying m intensity Choledochus cyst produced partial or com-
plete obstruction of the common bile duct and jaundice occured in
most of the cases depending on the degree of obstruction, which also

determined the amount of bile in the urine and stools Fever was
only present when the contents of the cy^t were infected The
diagnosis of this lare condition is suggested hy a Imtoiy of colicky
pain in a young girl, wth a tuinoui in the uppei light quadrant of
the ahdmnen, ivho develops jaundice or fcvei, and who is quite
healthy and happy when not in pain The treatment Is only surgical,
though it carries a very high mortality, no case of spontaneous re-
covery is reported

In the case reported here the high fever with a tendency to
hyperpyrexia, and the presence of B typhosus in the bUe are interest-
ing findings There was no clinical evidence of typhoid fever was
she a typhoid carrier or did she get typhoid infection, where typhoid
becilU, finding a favourable culture medium in the diverticular pouch
full of bile, grew luxuriously and produced severe toxaemia and repeat-
ed bouts of hyperpyrexia’ It is interesting to note that Sulphadlazlne
and Penicillin in heavy doses for 8 days and Streptomycin 2 Gm per
day in 3 hourly injections for 3 days had no effect on the course of
the Infection
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FUNGUS INFECTIONS OF THE SKIN DT PREHN {Urol & Cut
Rev 1946 50 416-418) A formula containing salicylic and menthol
and camphor has been Jound to act almost specifically against fungus
infections of the skin Although described before, the method of pre-

paration and the manner of treatment apparently are not clearly

understood It is the object of this article to more lucidly describe

its preparation along with further recommended uses

The fimdamental formula is made of salicylic acid (5 Gm ), menthol

5 (Gm ) and camphor (10 Gm ) with a vehicle (80 Gm ) These 3 crystal-

line chemicals when triturated together eutecticly dissolve into solu-

tion Making them into a solution Is the proper first step in the pre-

paration of the prescription The vehicle for this liquid formula can be

either a powder, a solution or an ointment For the routine treatment

of mycotic infections of the glabrous skin, the powder vehicle is pre-

ferred Finely powdered boric acid (40 Gm ) is thoroughly mixed with

talcum (40 Gm )

,

starch, kaolin, fullers’ earth, aluminum silicate,

chalk or other powders can be used instead of talcum This boric

acid talcum mixture is then vigorously triturated into the foimula
solution of camphor, menthol and salicylic acid A fine sticky powder
should be the end result To make sure the final product Is a gritless,

smooth powder it should be rubbed through a fine mesh colander

This will remove any granular property This is necessary as the
powder Is applied to the diseased and surroimding skin by inunction
It seems necessary to emphasize here that the prescription cannot be
made up as a dusting powder The powder is adhesive, pasty and
soft-almost ointment-like in character _ It cannot be dusted on the
skin but must be vigorously lubbed into the skin

The powder cannot fimctlon through thick callosities, sodden
masses, crusts or thick roofed blisters they must be removed before

improvement can be expected After these obstructions are removed
or as many as are possible at the time of treatment, the skin is

thoroughly dried before vigorously rubbing the powder into the

diseased and surrounding skin The treatment may be in the

morning, dally or oftener as the case may be, entirely depending upon
the progress of the disease As the condition improves the intervals

between the ticatmei is can be increased until the skin in entirely new
and clear, havmg the normal healthy appearance without evidence

of disease

The powder is prescribed in 100-Gm lots It is put up on a waxed

or cellophane paper 18 Inches square Then the paper is opened and
s^ead out with the powder-pile in the center, the foot is put on the

paper and the powder is vigorously rubbed Into the diseased and sur-

rounding skin, leaving some packed in between the toes if they are

infected, some In the socks and also some in the shoes, as walking

%

172
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about will continue the Inunction of the powder into the foot Thus,

when the treatment Is finished, what is left of the powder can be

wrapped up in the waxed papei, leaving no mess on the fioor, saving

all the pow'^er that was not ircd and the powder can be conveniently

stored away foi the next treatment

Eighty-six cases of pruritus ani have also been treated successfully

For patients who complain of smarting on the first applications the

powder can be diluted with talcum This is occasionally necessary on
other acute conditions elsewhere especially around the scrotum The
simple application of common sense will direct the proper procedure

The success of this formula in clearing up fungus skin infection

has added a new use for it If the skin Infection does not clear up
under proper treatment with this powder it is apparently not a fungus

infection

PENICILLIN INHALATION IN PULMONARY DISEASE J H
HUMPHREY and H JOULES {Lancet, 1946 17 221-226) Eighty

patients with various types of pulmonary mfection have been treated

by inhalations of penicillin Forty-six showed much improvement
and 17 others were classed as “Improved” The type of disease in-

volved and the results of therapy are listed in Table I

TABLE I

CLINICAL RESPONSE 1n 80 CASES TREATED BY PENICILLIN INHALATIONS

, Condition Ao of Much Improved Not
coses Improved Improved

Gitoolo bronchitif 20 15 5 0
Bronchiertasls 18 12 4 2
Refplratorv infection with coDgestivc

heart fouare 15 7 4 4
Pneumonia and cenemUsed bronchitis 11 7 4 0
Lung abscess r 3 0 o

Suppurative pneuraonltli
Silicosis -fbronchitis

4
3

0
2

0
0

4
1

Atypical pneumonia 4 0 0 4

Total 80 40 17 17

Our criteria of “much improved” were subsidence of all acute

changes and signs of toxemia, together with very marked or complete

reduction of cough and of the amount of sputum, while those for

“Improved” were subsidence of acute changes and signs to toxemia,

with definite diminution of cough The sputum in these cases was
rendered much more mucoid and less purulent, but was only mode-
rately diminished in amount Pyrexia in acute bronchitis and bron-

chiectasis with peribronchitis subsided rapidly and sometimes drama-
tically, but more slowly in lung abscess and purulent bronchiohtis

PenlciUhi administered in 15,000 unit doses intramuscularly every

3 hours was detected in the sputum in only 10 of 36 instances Signi-

ficant amounts of the drug were found m the majority of sputum
samples from cases of lobar pneumonia but m lung abscess, chronic

bionchities and bronchiectasis the Intramuscular route proved dls-

appomting
Penicillin has accordingly been administered by inhalation in

single doses ranging from 15,000 to 100,000 units Before each period
of inhalatlonr patients who can profit by postural dramage are drain-
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far as possible Patients with definite bronchial spasni are given an
antispasmodic Periods of inlialation last 15 minutes every 4 hours
A mouthpiece proved more satisfactory than a face mask Thirty
per cent glycerin has been used as a solvent since it provides a more
enduring mist Care is needed m the choice of a batch of glycerin
which has a neutral of pH and does not inactivate penicillin Oxygen
mav be used to volatilize the penicillin

The effect moot easily studied has been on the bacterial content
of the sputum Notable features are the rapid disappearance of gram-
positive cocci and the appearance of colifonu bacilli in nearly aU
sputa After 4 days pneumococci, streptococci, and staphylococci had
disappeared from the sputa of all except 3 patients, and in these

there was usually an obvious reason for persistence, such as conthiued
breaking down of a loculated or multiple lung abscess Staphy-
lococci disappeared within 2 days in 2 caoes of purulent brochiolitis

which had not improved chnicaUy nor shown any change in bacte-

riology of the sputum after 5 and 7 days on intramuscular penicillin

(120,000 units a day), and m one of which the infecting Staph aureus

was 6 times as resistant to ifenlciUln as was the standard strain

Subsequent studies have in general confirmed these early obser-

vations, but have revealed further cases in which sputa containing

organisms resistant to penicillin have remained* unaffected by the

treatment They include B proteus, Ps pyocyanea, and resistant

strains of HJnfiuenza and H para-mfluenza
Patients said that their cough became easier and less frequent

within 1 or 2 days of startmg treatment This disease was theh
treatment rehef In most cases the sputum gradually dlnished in

amount and became mucoid instead of purulent

Recurrence of acute infections within 3 weeks of discharg>e dur-

ing the period of cold weather followed in 2 patients before treat-

ment was continued as outpatients with the hand inhaler Further
work is required to decide how far continued treatment is necessary,

but in view of a tendency to early relapse, shown by patients with

bronchiectasis particularly, we have contmued outpatient treatment

in certain cases for periods upto 3 months
We feel satisfied that penicillin inhalation as admmistered has

proved its value in 2 types of cases particularly chronic bronchitis

with spasm (with or without acute excerbatlon)
,
and congesitve

cardiac failure brought on or made worse by respiratory mfectlons

Patients with pneumonia whose general lung infection has been

improved by systematic chemotherapy but who were left with

a relatively intractable bronchitis and peribronchitis were also speed-

ed in recovery Similarly, patients with pulmonary tuberculosis (not

included in the table) whose cough was aggravated by superadded

non-tuberculous bronchitis were much relieved of their most trouble-

some symptom, without any ill effect upon the underlying tuberculosis

bemg apparent Most patients with bronchiectasis were benefited,

but in nearly all the sputum was not abolished It remains to be

seen whether streptomycm given by inhalation would be more success-
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fill by eliminating the Infection with coliform and other penicillin-

resistant organisms The rapid Improvement noted in some patients

may be due In part to psychological reasons—^for administration of a

mist Jaas a straightforward commonsense appeal to them and—In cer-

tain cases the frequent postural drainage and deeper resphations

during treatment have also played their part But the most telling

argument is the change in quantity, quality, and bacterial content of

the sputum ''

Certain considerations have always to be remembered First, there

are patients with bronchiectasis, etc , whose infecting organisms are

insensitive to penicillin even at the liigh concentrations obtainable

locally by inhalation We have met 8 such, since this study was made,

and they showed no response to treatment either clinically or bacte-

riologically Secondly, as the necropsies showed, in the early days at

any rate, the sputum may be free from pyogenic cocci, and yet these

cocci can be found In the infected small bronchi It is not jiTotl-

fiable to assume that inhaled penicillin will diffuse through the

secretions to the infected surfaces, unless the amount of secretion is

kept down by adequate removal (either by -coughing or by postural

drainage) Neither can penicillin inhalation be discontinued solely

on the evidence that a single sputum sample contains no pyogsnlc

cocci, but rather must the clinical condition and the evidence of suc-

cessive sputum exammations be taken Into account None of our

cases was treated for less than 5 days, and most required considerably

longer if early relapse was to be prevented Outpatient treatment
has numerous technical snags, but the work described here demon-
strates that treatment can be begun or continued In this way, with
the result that patients have been able to leave hospital sooner

It is difidcult to say yet whether any permanent improvement is

likely to be effected by continued or repeated treatment of long stand-
ing cases of chronic bronchitis with emphyoema or of bronchiectasis

The persistence of mucoid sputum is bound up with the structure of

the chronically inflamed bronchi and bronchioles They are usually

lined with a complete epithelium, and the walls contain numerous
muclnoecreting glands Beneath the epithelium is a layer, more or

less thick, or fibrous tissue which is highly vascular and infiltrated

chiefly with plasma cells and lymphocytes It would be very optiims-

tic to suppose that such glands wUl regress, or that an eplthelised

cavity will alter much, even though pyogenci infection be permanently
staved off and no further fibruosis take place

In our view treatment with inhaled penicillin alone may speed
up a permanent cure In lung abscess, purulent bronchlohtis, etc ,

which
have not become chronic, but In the really chronic conditions it will

arrest acute (and sometimes fatal) exacerbations and prevent the
steady deterioration which each whiter season brings As a preope-
rative and post-operative treatment for lobectomy, however, or when
a patient with a known bronchiectasis or clironlc bronchitis has to

undergo an abdominal operation, penicillin inhalation has many
advantages
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PFNICILLIN THCRAPYlncInUIng STREPTOMYCIN, TiROTIIRIClN AND OTHER
ANTIBIOTIC THERAPY by JOHN A KOLMER Second Edition, 1947 Ajwlcton-
Century Company New York and London XXIV +339 pages, 27 Illustrations
25x17 cm , $ 6 00

Kolmer’s Penicillin Therapy first appeared in 1945 as a clinical

guide to practitioners Rapid advances in our knowledge of antibiotics

has made it necessary to publish this second edition which is heavily

revised, largely rewritten and considerably enlarged to include a great

deal of new material and additional illustrations

The book is written largely from the clinical standpoint, yet labo-

ratory procedures are given in considerable detail to enable clinical

pathologists to conduct assays of the serum, urine, spinal fiuid and
other materials as well as susceptibility tests of organisms to penicillin

and streptomycin

After a brief Introductory chapter on chemotherapeutic compounds
of biologic origin (antibiotics), the book is divided in three parts

The fiist part deals in six chapters, with history, production, assaying

and properties of penicillin Part two deals exhaustively with clinical

applications of penicillin therapy in 16 chapters In the first edition

the clinical application of penicillin and other antibiotics in the treat-

ment of various diseases were discussed fiom the standpoint of their

etiological classifications In this edition the clinical applications of

penicillin, streptomycin, and other antibiotics are discussed under
disease entitles since co many diseases are caused by more than one
pathogenic organism This pratical approach makes the book of

maximum value to clinicians The chapter on administration and
dosage of penicillin gives full details of different methods. Intravenous,

Intramedullary (bone marrow), intra-arterial. Intramuscular, subcu-
taneous, use in cavities, topical and oral and evaluates their relative

merits The use of penicillin in pea-nut-oil and beeswax, in -water-

In-oll emuloions. In ointments, in powders, in troches, in tablets or In

inhalations is fully discussed Full chapters, with extensive referen-

ces, are given to penicillin in the treatment of (1) septicemias, (2)

subacute bacterial endocarditis and pericarditis, (3) suppurative

brain abscess, and wounds of the brain, (4) diseases of the eye, (5)

diseases of the ear, nose and throat, (6) diseases of the lung and pleura,

(7) gonorrhea and genito-urinary diseases, (8) syphlllis and other

spirochetal diseases, (9) skin diseases, (10) wounds, burns and other

surgical diseases, (11) bone and joint diseases, (12) miscellaneous

diseases, (13) dentistry and oral surgery, and (14) antibiotic therapy

In veterinary practice The third part deals with Streptomycin, which
has definitely established its value in clinical practice, and other blotics

such as Tyrothrlcin (gramicidin and'tyrocldine), Streptothrlcln, and
others ' '

The general standard of the book is throughout high, the refe-

rences to the literature are full and critical, and we have nothing but

17G
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praiss for this Immensely practical book, which must be on the desk

of every practitioner,—general, physician, surgeon, eye, ear-nose-

throat, skin, veneieal, dental or veterinary specialist, who wishes to

use these new chemotherapeutic agents rationally for the benefit of

his patients Altogether an admirable and comprehensive production!

PENICILLIN ITS PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS Under the General Editorship
of Prof SIR ALEXANDER FLEMING First Ed 1946 Butterworth i Co ,

London, and
Bombay XII +380 pages, 69 lUnstratlons 32x14 cm Rs 24/8

The Introduction of Penicillin in clinical medicine is perhaps the

greatest recent advance in the history of therapeutics Alexander

Fleming who first gave the name Penicillin in 1929 to an antibacterial

substance produced by a mould of the genus Penicillin has gathered

round him some 27 specialists who are glvmg their experiences and
possibilities of the clinical application of penicillin in the treatment of

different diseases The book is divided in two parts, general and clim-

cal In the general part, two chapters (1) on history and djsvelopment

of penicillin, and (2) on bacteriological control of penicillin therapy,

are written by Fleming himself The others deal with chemistry and
manufacture (Bacharach and Hems), Pharmacy (Berry), Pharmaco-
logy (L P Garrod), and Methods of Administration (Hughes)^ In the

second part which is purely clinical, are chapters on various diseases,

medical, surgical, and special Including dental and animal diseases,

written by specialists in their subjects The last chapter is devoted to

penicillin and the general practitioner The information supplied is

accurate, there are selected references at the end of each chapter, and
one may describe the book as a reliable British gmde to the use of

penicillin in daily practice Of course, since the book was written

some three years ago, there have been many additions to our know-
ledge of penlcilim therapy, which the reader will have to supplement
from the current literature

PENICILLIN IN V D by K D LAHIRI, First Ed 1947 Himalaya Pabllcaflons,
Patha 108 pages, 17x10 cm 5/-

This little booklet of some 100 pages is poorly produced and highly

priced Though, forenoi ded by B Narayan, Principal, Patna Medical

College, and introduced by Prof B N Prasad, Prof of Pharmacology,

Patna Medical College, we fail to see how it wiil help the specialist in

VJD for whom it is meant The treatment of the subject is superfi-

cial, sketchy, and lacks balance-and perspective and we do not think

It is likely to guide anybody who is In a position to refer to books of

Kolmer or Fleming reviewed above We feel it is time our Indian
writers of medical books and articles took themselves more seriously,

there can be no excnse for books which are slovenly written and badly

produced

VITAMINS IN HEALTH AND DISEASE by J R. GOYAL, 1st Edition, 1947
Pobllsbed by the aathor, P O Box 160 DelbL 166 jrages 18x12 cm Rs 5/-

In preparing this little book Dr Goyal has kept the general prac-

titioner in mind and has rigidly confined himself to the practical

aspects of diagnosis and treatment of disorders in which clinical use
of vitamins has proved of value, reference to the physiology and patho-
logy being brief Wherever possible the vitamin content of Indian
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articles of food is given Dr Goyal rightly draws attention to the fact

that vitamms are chemical bodies having pharmacological action,

and as such likely to produce toxic oi untoward symptoms if used

injudiciously The mformation collected in this book is quite reliable

and this biief presentation of known facts about vitamms is likely to

be of help to the busy general pradtitioner who has no tune to go

through the vast literature or read larger treatises on the subject

The prmting and get up are poor, surely the printers in Delhi can do

better

!

PEDIATRICS 1946 YEAR BOOK—Edited by J A ABT and A F ABF 1947 The
Year Book Publistaersi Chicago 464 pagcst 18x12 cm 8 3 75 ''

The 1946 year book of pediatrics maintains the usual excellence

associated with the well-known series of Year Books In different- spe-

cialities publiijhed from Chicago To the students, specialists and prac-

titioners Interested m diseases of children the year book of pediatrics

brings an account of advances in diagnosis and treatment of diseases

of children, abstracted with critical notes from the journals of diffe-

rent countries, regular perusal of which will make the reader acquaint-

ed with all tbe new advances in the speciality and the practitioner is

certam to pick out many hints useful in the management of sick

children Articles appearing in the Indian Join nal of Pediaii ws and
the Indian Physician also find place in this series We may draw
special attention of our readers to the articles on metabolic
disorders of cystine, lipid, galactose, glycogen and glucose Articles

on jaundice, congenital bUlary cirrhosis, epidemic hepatitis terminat-
ing in acute yellow atrophy of liver or hepatic sufficiency in bUlary

cirrhosis are of special interest in oiu country where Infantile biliary

cirrhosis with hepatic insufificency is so common Coellac syndrome
is also common in India and the dietetic therapy suggested by Ander-

son may with some modifications be adopted here Powdered stomach
Is recommended in the treatcnt of fatty liver and other manifestations

of infantile pellagra

ELEMENTS OF SURGERY by FAUSET WELSH 1st Ed 1947 Oxford Unlvcr-
slty Press* Itondon, Vin +83 pages. 19x12 cm* Sh 7/6

It was a good idea of Welsh to get his notes of routine surgical

lectures to purses at various Birmingham hospitals printed for a wider

circle of readeio As it Is the elements that matter in any science, a

nurse or a medical student who reads this book will find all the essen-

tials of the art and science of surgery presented here in a very read-

able form The surgical dresser just entermg the hospital Wards who
masters these brief 80 pages will have a sound foudation on which he

can build a surgical superstructure later on
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fifteenth of August 1947
Clmical medicine cannot be practised divorced from ethics,

sociology, and pobtics, nor can it altogether avoid metaphysics

and philosophy without peril to its very existence The Indian

Physiaan has uptil now scrupulously avoided mention of social

turmoil or political changes, but now it cannot let go the

fifteenth of Augxist 1947 m silence The day is a red letter day
m the history of India and also m the history of Great Britam

A powerful empire has voluntarily got off the back of the teemmg
millions, enslaved for over a hundred and fifty years Whatever
the circumstances which mduced Great Britain to do it, nothmg
can detract from the glory she has won m this great act of

grantmg hberty to a subject people, honourable ahke m the

freedom she gave and m the honour she preserved It is a red

letter day m the chequered history of Mother India It is a

glorious day of triumph for that selfless Architect of Modem
India, who has been the virtual Master of India smce 1919, that

lonely pilgrim of Noakhah who has chosen to throw his lot with
his people m the secedmg new state of Pakistan 1757 to 1947 is

a brief mterlude m the long hfe of old Mother India, who has

seen many changes m her long hfe and has always contrived

to preserve her culture m tact

What of the future '> The gomg of the foreigner has created

a number of mtncate new problems for India but she will

triumph through them all if her children united through self-
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sacrifice and discipline will remain loyal to her new Flag and
Seal Fifteenth of August 1947 is only the beginning of India’s

Battle for Freedom She has still to free herself from a number
of tyrannies and win her rehgious, economic, and pohtical free-

dom. Tyranny is not easily conquered, yet we have this conso-

lation with us, that the harder the corifiict the more glorious

the triumph What we obtam too cheap, we esteem too hghtly

It would be strange mdeed if so celestial an article as freedom

should not be highly rated

What of the future of scientific medicme in New India’ It
A-'

IS a plant of foreign growth and unfortunately has not yet taken

deep loot m its new habitat and its malnourished anaemic

existence is a httle threatened by the overgrowth of weeds, some

ancient, some new But we have faith that the modern scienti- '

fic medicme is a hardy plant of healthy stock and its growth

wiU languish or wither away only if its nurturmg basic sciences

of physics, chemistry, or biology disappear from India, and only

if it fails to satisfy the social needs of the people

Not a grave of the murder’d for freedom but grows seed for free-

dom, m its turn to bear seed.

Which the wmds carry afar and re-sow, and the rains and the

snows nourish

Liberty, let others despair of you—I never despair of you

Walt Whitman

/y-
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TRILENE ANALGESIA IN LABOUR
B N PL7RANDARE, jud frc-S.fcps
(Seth G S Medical Collge ^ K. E M Hospital, Bombay

)

Various means have been used from time to time for the relief

of pain of a parturient woman The very fact that newer methods
and drugs are being suggested and tried, indicates that none of them
so far utUlsed, is thoroughly satisfactory and can be used as tlie

only means for a routine use However, as one studies the advantages
as well as the disadvantages of these various methods, one can select

any of them, suitable to the individual case in question or better still

a combination of more than one, so as to get the best result and
wnat Is much more important to give a thorough satisfaction to the

patient from the point of view of relief of her pain during her con-

finement

Arguments are often put forward that pain relief during laboui

is rot an essential thing, as labour is a physiological process, nay,

even quotations are given from religious books deprecating its use

Warnings are often given about the fil effects it is likely to produce

on the chUd and the complications that may arise in the course of

labour by the use- of such unnatural means The latter argument
was, in fact, often put forward against the use of anaesthesia

during surgical operations some 100 years ago Do we not find that

anaesthesia during any smrgical procedure or an operation has be-

come a routine procedure, nay, no patient wUl be willing to undergo
an operation without it being given? The change in the attitude has
resulted from marked improvements in the administration of anaes-

thesia and the safety offered to the patient’s life under its effects The
same problem is now gradually appearing in non-connection with the

relief of pain during labour As more and more systematic investiga-

tions are carried out of the various means that could be utilised for

the relief of pain during labour, it will be easier for the obstetricians

to suggest the right type of analgesia during labour whenever a
patient Insists on its use

Relief of pain during labour is not a new problem and It has

been tackled from time to time by available analgesic drugs, in vogue
during the various epochs in the history of obstetrics The Internal

administration of drinks and drugs like alcohol, wines, opium, etc
,
was

first used to the degrees of complete intoxication and after the

introduction of chloroform and other Inhalation analgesias were
introduced in the obstetric practice In the beginning of the present

century the injection treatment with Morphia and Scopolamin, the
famous German Twilight Sleep (Dammerschlaf) was suggested by

A pap€r rend before the 07th Meeting of the Seth G S Med College and K E. M Hcrtpitnl Staff
Society on Febninry 8, 1W7 with Dr M N Desai in the chair
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Prof Games Drugs like Paraldehyde and others were also used
per rectum and as the analgesic and amnesiac properties of Barbi-

turates were discovered, oral administration of these drugs was 'Tied

and in the recent years their intravenous use was also made Inhala-

tion of Nitrous Oxide Gas for painless labour became popular by the

construction of a portable apparatus by Minnltt and the method was
further made popular by Investigations carried out by the British

CoUege of Obstetrics and Gynaecology in gas-and-air and in gas-

and-oxygen analgesia during labour, which can safely be used by the

midwives 10 years ago advances were made in local and spinal

anaesthesia and it is no wonder that obstetricians also utilise these

methods for the relief of labour pain and for operative deliveries

The Caudal Anaesthesia and continuous Caudal Analgesia have oeen
popularised by the Americans and are being used on a large scale in

various American Clinics More recently 0 3—0 5 per cent Novocalne
solution is being tried in America intravenously for painless labour

The effects lasting for 5-6 hours and in Russia 60 Mg of Vitamin
B was used for painless labour by repeated intramuscular injection

method with quite a promising result During the war time Trllene

was used as a short inhalation anaesthesia on field surgery and
because of its comparative cheapness and easy mode of self-adminis-

tration, like Nitrous Oxide, it has been suggested in the obstetric

practice

According to Hewer Trichlorethelene is the most potent and
< rapid analgesia of all the volatile chemicals including Nitrous Oxide
The credit goes to J Balm for calling attention to its use in Mid-
wifery in 1942 for it appeared to have very little effect on the uterine

muscie in patients in whom he had used it as an anaesthetic agent
He first suggested that weak mixture of IWlene and air would give

an analgesia similar to that obtained with gas and oxygen. Freed-

man was the first to report the results of Trllene analgesia in 190

dehvery cases by December, 1943 and he improvised the special

inhaler bottle with breathing mask directly attached to it The same
year Edwards reported the results of 50 cases from his domiciliary

practice using a slight modification of Marrett apparatus and cal-

culated that on an average one patient requires 6 pence worth of

Trilene In 1945 Cairns reported results in 85 cases and Debitt in

50 cases The latter suggested further modification of Marrett’s

apparatus Very recently in July, 1936, Barratt and Platts reported

the results in 22 cases Thus it will be evident that so far many
papers have appeared on Trielene Anaesthesia and its complications,

but few papers have appeared on the use of Trielene as an analgesic

agent in Obstetric practice and in none of the papers except that

of Freedmanns and Cairns, has the problem been approached from

various aspects of obstetric Importance

I had the opportunity to make use of Trielene in a short series

of 100 labour cases I thought it advisable to report the results and

at the same time invite suggestions and criticisms in the course of
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discussion whicti will guide me from various aspects In modifying
the technique In my fiurther Investigations

Methods of Admtmstcnng Trilenc-Tthe Tiilene Is administered

by Inhalation Method A special bottle devised by Freedmann Is very

useful In that It does not allow the liquid to be aspirated even If the
bottle Is tilted The patient used the same mask, as the Minnltt’s

Apparatus and breathes through It The inspired and expired air

moves to and fro at the top of the Freedmann’s bottle and carries

away Trielene vapour along with it By this method only 0 65 per
cent Trielene can' be administered and there Is no possibility of

overdosing the patient The patient Is brought to the stage of Anal-
gesia and may become slightly dizzy At this stage the patient’s

mdex finger blocking the outlet on the face mask automatically falls

aside or the patient herself allows the mask to drop from her face

Sometimes the mask is not sufBclently tightly held on the face and
there Is a good deal of leakage taking place from the sides so that

the patient does not get adequate Trilene vapour The patient must
breathe in and out sufficiently deep to get any trace of Trilene

Trilene itself does not evaporate so easily as other Freedmann had
originally connected the mask directly to the top of the bottle and
as there Is every possibility of the patient dropping the bottle on
the fioor and breaking It either as a result of coming imder the

effect of Trilene or If the patient Is non-co-operative and falls

to ‘take inhaled gas as Instructed and becomes a little bit rowdy
at the height of pain A little modification of this arrangement by
using a connecting rubber tube from the top of the bottle to the

hand mask facilitates the bottle to be fitted to the side of the delivery

table and the mask''alone Is then laid in the hand of a parturient

woman The length of this corrugated rubber tubing should not

be however too long otherwise the Inspired and expired air will not

rush to the top of the Friedmann’s bottle with sufficient force

Firth and Stuckey have concluded from their study of decom-

position of 'Trilene in close circuit anaesthesia that Trilene under-

goes decomposition in the presence of Soda lime producing among
other substances Dichloracetylene and Phosgene This decomposi-

tion occurs at room temperature but greatly increases as temperature

rises The presence of moisture affects the decomposition products

'Trilene should on no accoimt be used as an anaesthetic in the pre-

sence of any alkaline carbon dioxide absorbent Hence Trilene

should not be used In a close circuit apparatus as dangerous by-

products e g poisonous and Inflammable Chloracetylenes which pro-

duce nerve palsies will be produced as the vapour passes through

the warm soda lime Canister Trilene vapour is non-inflammable

when mixed In any proportion of air at ordinary temperature, but

when mhaed with oxygen at temperature higher than 78°F inflamma-

ble mixture may be produced Hence Trilene with oxygen should

not be used in the vicinity of open flame, though Trilene air can be

safely used
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The apparatus used is actually a simple one and occupies only,

a very small space in the obstetrician’s bag and hence is not cum-,
bersome Moreover the amount of Trilene that may be required m
each case as will be noted from the averages I have, found out in my
series is very small so that if the bottle is filled to its utmost capacity

upto 1 oz it IS more than sufidcient for even a protracted labour case

There is no need for carrying heavy Nitrous Oxide and Oxygen cyiin-

ders The initial and refilling cost of each in the present state

of supply IS stiU prohibitive in the use of this gas as a routine ifi

any general hospital On an average roughly 2-3 drams of Trilene

are sufficient for analgesia for one hour and a dram of Trilene is

sufficient for any multipara and double the amount for a primipara
and the cost of each comes hardly to 2 to 3 annas respectively Com-
pared to it Nitrous Oxide in our country would require Rs 2 to Rs 3

per patient

The only objection that is sometimes raised by the patient is

that the TrUene gas has got a pecuhar odour like the smell of

fresh rubber goods, but after breathing for a few moments the

patient can easily get over this peculiar sensation, particularly when
she finds that there is complete relief of her pain during uterine

contractions and actually demands inhalation in case It is stopped

momentarily and the patient is allowed to experience pains -without

gas Some patients particularly the multiparas who had never had
occasion to make use of this gas during previous confinements are

likely to be upset a bit when the mask is given for inhalation They
feel as if something abnormal has occurred and that Is why there

is need for inhalation of this »anaesthesia If the patient is informed
of the use of the gas during her ante-natal visits or given assurance
at the time of admission for confinement, this diEQculty can be easily

got over The patient should be instructed to hold the mask tightly

against the face and the breathing of the gas should be started

well in advance of the actual peak of pain so that she can even be
instructed to bear dovm by holding the breath once the effect of

analgesia is well established If this procedure is tried the progress

of the laboiur is not at all delayed, as a matter of fact patient can
bear down more forcibly than before because of the analgesic effects

produced by inhalation The Trilene has no direct effect on the

uterine contractions and hence the delivery is not at all protracted

by its use Even though the gas has got a peculiar smell it does

not lead to any nausea and in spite of prolonged administration and

even if the patient becomes deep in analgesia Vomiting reflex is

not started when the patient comes out of it Relief of pain prevents

exhaustion of the patient and also minimises the associated surgical

shock of labour, and on the whole patients are more fresh after

confinement with Trilene than without it One must admit that

as compared to Spinal Analgesia the patient is left with a tendency

to rest and sleep after confinement for a few hours which is also

beneficial from the patient’s point of view As the gas is taken

in a minimum concentration there is no possibility of reaching a
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second stage of anaesthesia which Is indicated In the case of Trilene

by flushing of the face, slight tremors In the extrlmltles and dis-

orientations of time and space and the patient having sensations

of some dreams This stage is never reached in Trilene Analgesia

and the patient within a few seconds comes to herself as soon as

the breathing is stopped from the mask As stated above, Trielene

has no effect on the uterine contractions nor does it produce any
alteration in the blood pnessure reading as was noted in my series

Blood pressure was taken in every patient before starting analgesia

in between the pains and as soon as the child was bom, before the

actual separation of placenta had started so as to avoid fall of blood

presssure produced by the post-partum haemorrhage Tdlene gas

Is practically non-irritant to the mucosa ha spite of prolonged Inhala-

tion Actual pharyngitis was noted In only one case of my series

and bronchitis and corysa were absent following its administration

This dbservatlon was also made by Bose and Mukerjl during their

investigations on the use of Trilene as an anaesthetic agent during

the experimental study on laboratory animals and reported in Jour-

nal of Indian Medical Research They have proved experimentally

that Tnlene vapour did not have as much Irritant effects on the

nespiratory passages as other No excessive salivation or secretion

of mucosa were noted by them Trilene vapour however proved to

be hnltant to the eyes of the anaesthetised animals and good deal

of lacrymation and congestion of the conjunctiva were produced

though no true conjunctivitis was observed

No bad effects were noted on the secretion of urine and Trilene

was used even in cases of toxaemias and severe anaemias of preg-

nancy results of which will be discussed In detail later So far no

case of liver and kidney damage has been reported in the literature

following the use of Trilene as an analgesic m midwifery lajlor

has reported from his experiments the absence of liver and kidney

damage in prolonged exposure to Trilene vapour This is out ex-

pected and supported by the work of Mr Kulkami carried out in the

Haffklne Institute and published in the Indian Journal of

Research During his study on the rate of disappearance of Trlha-

logen volatile Anaesthetics from blood after their administration as

anaesthetics he h^s shown that the rate of disappearance of Trilene

is practically double that of chloroform and figures lower than 2

rags per 100 cc of blood being obtained within half an hour after

the stoppage t)f anaesthesia There Is only one solitary case reported

by Herdman in British Medical Journal in 1945 in which the patient

developed acute Atrophy of liver following prolonged anaesthesia

ovet 2 hours during which 2 ozs of the fluid was used The patient

iiad already a damaged liver as a result of septic deep wound
with extensive bums Bose and Mukerji produced bronchopneumonic

and acute Focal Nephritic changes In animals by giving tonic doses

of Trlchlorethylene and Lande has also observed pathological chan-

ges in the kidney following prolonged administration of Trichlore-

thylene as an anaesthetic
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Bose and Mukerji however report that among the dlEEerent

samples of Trichlorethylene they have studied the more purified

form, the Trilene seems to be the least toxic, the other samples
showing 15 20 per cent greater toxicity than pure Trilene It must
however be realised that in toxaemia of pregnancy there is already

kidney and liver damage to a varying degree and this problem will

require a detailed study and further observations

In my series Trilene was used for 100 consecutive cases without

any special selection As a rule no internal medication was used

during the first stage of labour to avoid the .effects of it and thus

vlslciate the results of Trilene Every patient was shown the method

of inhalation and convtnoed that it was practically harmless 'and

that there was nothing wrong as regards her delivery She was
asked to demand it as soon as she felt a bit uncomfortable with

uterine pains Before starting Trilene P R examination was car-

ried out to note the degree of dilatation of the cervix This need

not be a routine procedure but was adopted as we wanted to study

the effects of Trilene on the process of dilatation of the cervix.

It was noted that in 84 cases gas was started after the cervix was
fully dUated and in the remaining 16 when it was partially dilated

The amount of liquid required in each case and the total duration

of analgesia were also noted down As stated before the blood

pressure ana the urine of the patient were examined before Trilene

was started and the blood pressure reading was taken again at the
end of the second stage The condition of the child was caefully

noted at the time of the birth, particularly the degree of Asphyxia
Cyanosis and Apnea and the foetal hekrt rates were repeatedly taken
in between the pains Most of the inhalation anaesthesias like

chloroforms, ether and nitrous oxide are followed by higher incidents

of post-partum haemorrhage and hence this particular aspect was
also Investigated in the Trilene series In most of the post-partum

haemorrhage cases the condition could be easily tackled by just

giving an injection of Pitutrln, Neogynergen or intravenous Ergo-

metrin In only one case was there the need of transfusion of the

blood, but the occurrance of post-partum haemorrhage in that case

cannot be attributed to Trilene, the patient being a multipara within

twin delivery and with over distended uterus and requiring manual
removal of the markedly adherent placenta Soon after the con-

finement every patient was interviewed to find out whether she got

relief of pain by taking Trilene and in a multipara whether she

noted any difference between the previous confinements and the

present one carried out under the effect of Trilene The patients

were grouped under various subheads like (1) thoroughly satisfied,

(2) partially satisfied, (3) not satisfied In the purperlum special

attention was given to various conditions both in the mothers and
the infants >

The following tables give details of findings during the present

series —
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Trllene was used at the time of confinements of 100 women, 33

of which were prlmlparas and 67 multiparas No special selection

of the cases was made''but the analgesia was used as a routine for

all the patients coming to the hospital for confinement 61 patients

out of 100 were thoroughly satisfied with the analgesia and had
really painless labour 34 had had partial relief and when asked If

they would like to have the next confinement with or without Trllene

all of them preferred to have It 5 patients were not at all satisfied

This was because they were non-co-operatlve and would not carrv

out the instructions given, under the excuse that they felt suffocated

by the gas The other reason was that the duration was too short as

they came later In labour Respiratory complication of the nature

of dryness and sore throat was noted In one patient only and slight

bronchitis In another case

TABLE I

Prim! paraa
88 cases

Multiple paras
©7 cases

Total
100 cases

Satisfied thoroo^y
Satisfied
Not satisfied

18
18
2

48 64 1%
21 81 3%
3 4 4%

01
84
5

The table one gives the result of analgesia In 100 cases The

^effects of Trllene were noted on the child from the point of view

of Incidence of still birth, asphyxia and the time taken for the first

cry of the baby after the birth For comparison the percentages of

still births was obtained from 2,800 cases delivered during two years

prior to the use of Trllene In labour The results are given In

Table No n

TABLE U

With Without trilcne

trilcne (2000 cases)

Live birth 05% 05 7%
Stin birth 1% 4 7%
Re\ived 4 ^ nil

Out of the OD babies 05 carried limnediatcl> TNhflo

4 took some time

In the puerperiura one child de\ eloped convul
sions and one died of Atalectnsls of the lunps
on the second da> of birth This child nras born
marked asphvxiated and revived only alter a
ffood deal of efforts Except these compllca
lions no other complications \rerc noted In the
chJdrcn

The effects of Trllene on the diuratlon of labour also studied

No definite average figures can be derived due to the uncertain factor

of the starting point of labour, but the general impression that one

gets is that the administration of gas does not prolong the duration

of labour In this series of 100 cases only once the forceps had to be

applied in a multipara, rest of them delivered natmally In spite of

the fact the senes included two face presentation cases, one breech

with extended legs and one twin The following table gives the nature

of labours m comparison to the previous 2,800 cases
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TABLE nr

Trilenc Without Trilenc

NomuJ labour 04% 04 0% No Tuateriol difference In the occurrence of the
Abnormal 6% 6 1% TOrincol tear in the primipams with or without

xrilcne The multlpanu howc\cr ahow de
finite lower incidence which may be explained

by the fact that under the influence of Trilene the patient may not be able to overatl^n and allow
the head to come out of the vulva xtry rapidly

TABLE IV

Trilenc No Trilenc
Pri 83 Mul 07 Pri 38 Mul 67

Even though there Is vciv little

difference in the actual indd
P T 10 0 10 13 ence of perineal tear, the
No P T 14 as 14 54 perineal tears were of smaller

degree both in primipams
and multiparas This can
also explained by the orgu
xnent Just stated

Posi-pai turn haemorthage - Before I discuss the problem of post-

partum haemorrhage, let me make it clear on what standard I have
,,

grouped the cases of P P H Usually there Is such a wide variation

in the actual quantity of blood loss during labour, that the quantity

above 550 c c is taken as PJP H I have, however, not used that as a
criterion but have grouped the cases imder PJP^H whenever there was
a need for an Injection of oxytocic drug to stop the bleeding as indi-

cated clinically By this method even slightly extra blood loss will

be grouped under this heading and the same criterion was used to

find the figures as control for comparison from 200 cases delivered

just before Trilene series was started This method is boimd to give

rise to high Incidence of PJPH but so long as the same standard is

maintained in the control figures the actual incidence of PPJI has
only comparative value Thus was noticed that 26 patients out of

100 had abnormal blood loss in the Trilene series as compared with

18 per cent cases in 200 control cases As this is definitely an im-
portant complication of labour I would discuss this problem more in

detail and try to find out if the study can help us in selecting the

right type of cases for TrUene Analgesia and also in modifying the

technique in order to reduce the incidence of PP*^
TABLE V

PPH 26% trilene Beries 18% without Trilene

Primipara MulUparo Primlpara Multlpam
31 2% 24 1% 20% . 18%

Nor Abnor Nor Abnor Nor Abnor Nor Abnor
22 7% 50% 17 5% 33% 22 2% 20% 180% 22 7%
The conclusions that one can derive by the study of the above

table are —
1 The incidence of post-partum blood loss is definitely more with

Trielene than otherwise

2 On the whole the prlmiparas show comparatively more ten-

dency towards excessive blood loss than Multiparas

3 In normal pregnancy both in prlmiparas and multiparas there

are no greater chances of PP H with Trilene than without it

4 With pregnancy complicated by Anaemia, Toxaemia, Hydro-

aminos, twins, etc there is higher incidence of PPH with Trilen?

Analgesia than without it
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5 With abnormal pregnancy, particularly anaemic patients are
more susceptible to PPJB the Incidence increasing directly with the
severity of anaemia

6 The incidence of PJPJI was not however noted to the same
extent in the Toxaemia group

Abnormal pregnancies P P H Incidence
Alight anaemia 40%

I Severe anaemia 60%
Toxaemia of pregnancy 28 6%

7 The occurance of PP^ does not depend upon the amount
of Trilene Inhaled nor upon the duration of analgesia as will be seen
from the following table —

P P H NoP P H
Primj MnlU Priml MulU

1

Average duration of analgesia
in hours

^ 1 50 1 Id 1 54 0 64

The following graph Indicates the relationship between the per-

centage of cases and duration of the second stage of labour under
the effect of Trilene It will be evident from the graph that majority

of the multiparas finished the second stage within 10 to 30 minutes

while the prlmlparas within 30 to 60 minutes, which art the average

figures ev' n for normal deliveries without any analgesic drugs

Thus it will be seen that even though Fledmann, the in\ontoi of

this apparatus, stated in his paper on TrUene Analgesia in labour

in December 1943, that there seems to be no contra indications to its

use, the present study of cases have brought out some of the definite

contra indications for its use

Trilene should be used with caution in

1 Prlmipara with protracted labour

2 Premature labour

3 Poly hydroaminos
4 Pregnancy unaeinla

Contra indication for its use

—

The only contra indication from the point of view of the chUd is

In premature delivery particularly In a prlmipara The new bom
clfild is llk°ly to be asphyxiated and is more prone to develop com-
plications of Intra cranial injury and haemorrhage Prolonged ad-

ministration of Trilene does seem to produce slight asphyxia though

there is no difficulty In recuscltating the baby and the new bom babies

begin to ciw immediately after the birth But the colour of the child

is slightly blueish as compared to the one delivered without any in-

halation analgesia The barbiturates, morphia and the Inhalation

anaesthesia definitely produce depression of the respiratory centres of

the chila and Improper oxygenation But among them Trilene seems

to have the least action, barbiturates the midway and nitrous oxld?

the most Apnea, however, is more prolonged in cases of morphia and
barfiiturates, while it is least with Trilene Spinal anaesthesia seems
to be the best from this point of view even though the child Is slightly

asphyxiated because nf the powerful toxic contraction of the uterus.
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it cnes Immediately after birth Evidently the asphyxiated condition

is seen more commonly in protracted labour cases or m cases of pri-

miparas in whom the head is held up for a long time on the pere~

nium The patient cannot overstrain with force during the contrac-

tion when the inhalation of TrUene is carried on At the same time

there is less incidence of perineal tear after the use of Trllene

Taking all these facts into consideration and noting the results in

these 100 cases one feels that a combination of Trllene and Epidural

anaesthesia, which can be given about %th of an hour before the ex-

pected delhery will be am ideal procedure in a primlpara or a pro-

tracted labour case In a multipara the process of labour is so hurried

that inhalation with Trilene seems to be an ideal thing which can

be started immediately after the admission of the patient if she is

having strong labour pams In such cases there is hardly any time

for carrying out the Spmal Analgesia which requires at least 20

minutes for its complete action and the delivery of a multipara with

strong laboui pains may be finished even before that stage is leach-

ed In a primipara, however, a combination of Trilene with spinal

analgesia in the end would brmg about relaxation of the pemeum and
less hamper the progress of the head so that there is less chance for

favourmg undue congestion of child’s brain The use of spinal anal-

gesia in the end also improves the tone of the uterus and reduces the

duration of the third stage and prevents post-partum haemorrhage
In a premature delivery again Trilene should be given next preference

to spinal analgesia As stated above, premature children are more
prone to develop various complications and other manifestations of

intra cranial haemorrhage and mild attacks of oedema of the lungs
There was no case of still birth in the series which can be attributed

to the action of Trilene The only still birth m the series was seen
in a patient who had accidental haemorrhage with manifestations of

toxaemia and pregnancy The child bom in this case was a prema-
ture, weighing about 4% lbs

Though no investigations as regards prothrombin level of the new
bom child were carried out, the general impression that one gets after

study of these cases is that m case of primipara the protracted labour

Itself may be responsible for manifestations of various haemorrhagic
diseases of the new bom The incidence of these conditions was not

more than in the series delivered without analgesias, so that its cau-

sation appears more in undue protraction of the labour rather than
the use of Trilene itself This does not apply in cases of painless

deliveries under heavy doses of barbiturates In those cases there is

a definite drop in the prothrombin level and hence there is mc’-eased

incidence of various haemorrhagic manifestations and jaundice in

the new bom by barbiturates amnesia The prophylactic injection of

vitamin K in a primipara may be given particularly if one expects

somewhat protracted labour There is no harm in giving Triune
even if there is slight cephalopelvic disproportion The uterlng pains

are more painful in such cases and during the first and second stages

pf labour the Trilene can be used Caudal injections should be
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given only if the engaging diameter has passed the plain of pelvic

obstruction so as to avoid imduly poweful contractions of the uterus

and stretching and thinning out of the lower uterine segment

From the point of view of the mother there does not seem to be

any special contra indication for the use of this gas except when the

patient is suffering from severe anaemia of pregnancy or any respi-

ratory disease at the time of labour Evidently a person who is prone

to develop slight cold on exposure or has unhealthy throat should not
be given Trllene Analgesia Since Trllene has no effect in raising

blood pressure it can safely be used even in toxeamla of pregenancy
cases and here again combination of Trllene and Caudal analgesia

in the end will be useful especially in cases of Eclampsia, spinal Anal-

gesia will definitely lower the blood pressure, remove spasms of the

renal vessels and thereby Increase secretion of urine As stated above,

Trllene Analgesia has no direct injurious action both on liver and
the kidneys

It must be realised however that Trllene cannot be used for carry-

ing out the repair of the perineal tear aftei confinement by using

Friedman’s apparatus, as It only produces a stage of analgesia and
not anaesthesia The use of Trllene for actual anaesthesia has no
special advantage over other anaesthetic drugs and when there is

need for an actual anaesthesia more safe methods both for the

mother and the child can be used, for instance, local anaesthesia and
caudal analgesia

CONCLUSION
It will thus be reaUsod that Trllene Is a more suitable analgesia

for a routine work and even for home confinement cases It does not

require any elaborate apparatus and techmque In addition It is quite

safe to the mother and the chUd if contra indications given above

are carefully observed It does not affect the progress of labour and
hence does not Increase the operative incidence during the delivery

Since it can be self administered, an obstetrician can manage it.

single handed

Compared to it, a cumbersome apparatus may be required in the

case of nitrous oxide gas or nitrous oxide air administration with

suitable apparatus That method is rather costly and the Cyanosis

that is invariably produced by NO. may endanger the life of the new
bom Anoxemia can proauce permanent damage to the cortical ceUS

of the brain of the anaesthetised, an injury which may result in ner-

vous and mental sequela or even death Montgomery in Philadelphia

in his investigations found that Nitrous Oxide and Oxygen Anaesthe-
sia during actual obstetric operation were responsible for the maternal
death and even rupture of the uterus in nearly 25 per cent of cases

of death Chaser Moir in 1937 has devised in apparatus in which pure
Nitrous Oxide was given With this method he obtained good relief

in 70 per cent cases and fair relief in 14 per cent cases, which is the

maximum one can expect from Nitrous Oxide Analgesia wlti asso-

ciated risks given above In my series of 100 cases, 61 cases were
thoroughly satisfied with the result, 34 patients were partially satis-
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fled and 5 patients were not satisfied at all The results can be im-
proved by further experience In the method of admmistration and
by combining it with drugs like Chloral Bromide and Demerol during

the first stage of labour However, the obstetrician must be prepared

for complications of increased cyanosis of the baby etc with the use

of these drugs It will be interesting to note how the simultaneous

administration of Vitamin B will help to improve the result The in-

vestigation on these lines have already been started on the second

series of 100 cases I feel that the use of TrUene alone can be made
a routine in multiparas and it can be used upto within an hour of

delivery in a primipara case followed by a single injection of caudal

analgesia, which will be ideal in avoiding aU the complications There-

by the difficulties and failures of the Caudal Analgesia caused by the

nnpioper development of the secfeal arch, which is noted to be absent

in 25 per cent of the cases, can be further reduced and the patient

can be given better security and feeling of satisfaction in relief of

labour pains The dread of havmg to undergo a prolonged ordeal

of pain at the time of labour will be removed and once this phycho-
logical inhibiting factor is got over, one should expect the corres-

pondmg disappearance of the most annoymg obstetric complications,

viz
,
spastic cervix, primary uterine inertia and uterine cohcs The

pregnant mothers, should no more look upon the labour ward as

‘Chamber of Pangs’ and could now walk in with more confidence and
security for a painless normal delivery

DISCUSSION
Dr K M Masanl remarked that rvomen wanted rchef of pain during the first stage of labour

and not daring the second as advocated by the speaker Moreover he adatd with TrUene analgesia
as compared to Nitrous Oxide a higher Inddcncc ofP P H Is observed

Dr N F Saher Buggestcd a minor alteration in the design of the apparatus In shiftmg the
Inspiratory vqI\c to the angle piece on the face mark near the expiratory val\e This diange he
added Tvould remo^'c the objection of using a long breathing lube with its consequent risk of Inhaling
a high percentage of COa and vitiating the concentration of Trflene

Dr G S Ambardekor said that Trflene anaesthesia tvas unsafe because it did not produce
auSBdent relaxation and It produced tacbjuea due to sensitization of the nen'c endings in the •walla

of the alveoli and capillaries thereby reducing the period of inspiration and expiration leading the
anoxia. He further remarked that there is a risk of explosion when Trflene concentration is over 10%

Dr B V Aroskor asked the speaker how he would foresee that a case receiving Trflene analgcsio
would have a protracted labour ikhis experience the inddcncc of P P H in pregnanej anaemia
was not high but the cause of death was sepsis or heart failure

Dr Purandarc in reply said.—I must thank Dr Sober for the modification in the apparatus that
he has suggested bo ns to avoid dead space produced In the corrugated rubber tubing The transference
of the inspiratory wall nearer the mouth piece will certainly help to get over the difficulty Dr
Ambordekar had stated that Trflene Oxygen mixture should contain ov^r 10% Tnlcne before it can
become inflammable If this is so one can can safely have an additional attachment on the mask
through which oxygen can be giv en in larger concentration when the head is trav cUIng on the perlnfum
Thereby oxygenation of the mother s blood and lone of the uterine rausdes will be maintained Md ^us
p^ySt partum haemorrhage In the mother and sjmosis In the child can be got over Dr ivostor
raised an objection to one of my contra Indications viz. protracted labour and how to foresee it But
may I state that one can certainl> stop TrUene when the labour is actually getting protraded and
replace it by caudal analgesia. As a rule In anaemia of pregnanej Inddcncc of post partum haemor
rhage is less and as thlg studj indicates abnormal hlghindoencc of post-partum haemorrhage 1^^^
anaemia group this type of cases should not be given Trflene I do not agree with his statement that

it Is not the abnormal pregnancy but the protract^ labour responsible for post partum haemorrhage
in these TrUene series because as will be known from the statistics that there were >ery few prolracted

labour cases in this group
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PHARMACOLOGIC BASIS OF CARDIAC THERAPY HARRY
GOLD (JAAIJV 1946 132 574)

Action of Digitalis iil i-^atZutc—How digitalis acts to relieve heart

failure has long been a matter of controversy We now believe, how-
ever, that the primary mechanism consists of an Increase In the force

of cardiac systole as a result of direct action on the heart muscle
Most of the other significant changes in the heart and circulation

which occur in patients with heart failure after digitalis follow as

secondary adaptations

Vagal and exttavagal action of digitalis —Slowing of ventricular

rate is one of the oustandhjg results of digitalis action In auricular

fibrillation Two mechanisms are Involved In some instances block-

ing the vagus by 2 mg of atropine sulphate intravenously abolishes

the slowing while in others the atropine has little Influence on the

slowing It has been found that In one and ‘ the same person the

slowing may be vagal at one time and extravagal at another and
-further that the deciding factor is the dose of digitalis As the dose

Is increased the control of the ventricular rate tends to pass from
the vagal to the extravagal mechanism It is important to note that

In the operation of this adaptive mechanism the resting rate may
remain unchanged

Physical exercise to the limit of the patient’s endurance has the

same effect on rate as blocking the vagus with atropine When slow-

ing is by the vagal mechanism exercise may accelerate the late to

180 a minute, but when the slowing is by the extravagal mechanism
exercise rarely accelerates the rate above about 100 a minute This

is a matter of Importance in the maintenance of patients with auri-

cular fibrillation In the treatment of these patients it is not uncom-
mon to find digitalis reducmg the rate from 140 to 70 when the

patient is at rest When he is up and about, however, he complains

of palpitation and breathlessness Free physical activity raises the

rate to uncomfortable peaks when the mechanism of control is vagal

If larger doses of digitalis are given, the rate control passes to tiie

extravagal mechanism, which prevents the exaggerated acceleration

with exercise, even though the resting rate may not be materially

lowered

Single ateiagc full dose method of digitalization —Tlhe human
assay of dIgito'Jn shows that 1 mg produces the same effect in men
by oral administi-atlon as 1 Gm of the Standard Digitalis Powder
The same relationship is foimd to apply to the effects in auricular

fibrillation The fact that dlgitoxin is so potent and so well absorbed
suggested the possibility of employmg It in a single dose method of

digitalization to replace the multiple dose methods employing digi-

talis leaf or the tincture Our results indicate that the most favour-
able routine technic for digitalizing patients is to administer 1 2 mg

198
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of’dlgitoxln at one time This produces a high degree of digitaliza-

tion in a period of about 6 to 10 hours in the place of the 24 to 48

hour period required for the divided dose methods in which digitalis

is used One cannot use the digitalis leaf or the tlnctur^ by this

method, because the equivalent amount of digitalis, namely 1 2 gm

,

will cause nausea or vomiting by local action in about 10 to 20 per

cent of the cases The therapeutic effects are maintained in the ma-
jority of cases by a single dally dose of a tablet of 0 2 mg The use

of dlgitoxin in this way has greatly simplified the problem of digi-

talization Some patients need closer to 2 mg to digitalize them
fully but from our experience with more than 1,000 single dose digi-

talizations with 1 2 mg a neghgible nmnber, about 2 out of 100, show
nausea or vomiting The safety of this method is therefore beyond

question

Average Dose—The most useful average dose from the clinical

standpoint, is one which is likely to exert an effect close enough to

the desired effect. In a high proportion of patients and with reasonable

freedom from toxicity In the case of digitalis, the significance of the

term average dose is Indicated by the following study Two-tenths of a

Gm of digitalis was given daily to 40 ambulant patients with auricular

fibrillatlftn The desired effect was to maintain a rate of 70 a minute

When this dose was given to a large group of patients for a period of

4 weexs the rate was rarely exactly 70 a minute for any given patient,

but a result sufficiently close to that was obtained in about 70 per

cent of the group, namely a rate rangmg between 60 and 90 The
rest were either too tolerant and maintained rates up to 100 or faster

or were so susceptible as to attain the rates of 40 or slower

Qmnidnie—Qulnidlne is the most important agents we possess

for abolishing many disorders of rhythm and for preventing their re-

ciurrence Experiments show that its maximum absorption tak^s

about 2 hours, so that the peak effect may be expected at that time
and that most of the effect wears off in less than 24 hours We
have also found in experiments on man that a fixed daily dose shows
cumulation for only 3 or 4 days, unlike digitalis in which a fixed daily

dose may show cumulation over a period of 2 or 3 weeks This signi-

fies that any daily dosage level of qulnidlne which fails to produce

the aesiied effect in 3 or 4 days is likely to fall to do so no matter

how long it is continued The method of giving qulnidlne which we
apply in a ‘’ase In which there is no urgency, is the administration of

5 gr 3 times daily, or 15 gr a day for 4 days If the abnormal rhythm
is not controlled, the dose is increased to 20 gr daily for 4 days One
continues to Increase the dose by 5 gr dally for 4 days until a daily

level is reached at which the abnormal rhythm goes or untU minor

toxic effects preclude its further use If there is great urgency as

in some cases of ventricular tachycardia, one builds the concentra-

tion more rapidly on the peak effect of each dose
,
In such a case

we use 5 or 10 gr every 2 hours By this method failures are few

Meicuual diuretics —The tendency to overlook the prmciples of

dosage which have gone far in establishing sound and effective dlgl-
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tails therapy is particularly noteworthy in the current application ot

the mercurial diuretics in the treatment of heart failure These
materials, mercupurin, salyrgan with theophylline, and mercuhydrin,
represent one of the most noteworthy advances in cardiac therapy in

the last 25 years Unfortunately only a small part of the potentiali-

ties of these drugs is exploited, since they are commonly reserved only

for cases in which there is frank edema or pulmonary rales occur

It deserves emphasis that, in heart failure, edema may be present in

the lungs and other tissues long before the usual clinical signs, namely
rales and pitting of the legs, that shortness of breath on effort, cough
and orthopnea are usually much earlier signs Cardiac patients with
these symptoms make up the largest group of potential beneficiaries

of the mercurial diuretics Furthermore, the common system of

dosage calls for an injection not more often than once in 4 to 7 days,

with discontinuance of the drug until edema reaccumulates One
should note that the organic mercmdals are usually eliminated com-
pletely or almost so In less than 24 hours A dose may therefore be
repeated with safety every day Indeed, in cases of advanced heart

failure the results of the daily dose to abolish the failure, and of the

maintenance dose at suitable Intervals to prevent its recurrence, pro-

vide us with one of the most dramatic aspects of modern cardiac

therapy

THE NISULFAZOLE TREATMENT OF CETRONIC ULCERATIVE
COLITIS RALPH H MAJOR (J A. M A. 1946 485-491)

With the appearance of sulfapyridine and sulfathiazole, the nitro

analogues, 2-(p-nltrobenzenesulfonamldo)-thIazoIe, were produced

and their properties studied The studies showed that these two com-
pounds were not readily absorbed from the intestines, an observation

which suggested their use in the mtesthial Infections As the com-
pound 2- (p-nltrobenzene-sulfonamido) -pyridine was less readily

absorbed, its effects on a patient suffering with ulcerative cohtis were

studied with results so encouraging that we began a systematic study

of its effects in chmoic idiopathic ulcerative colitis For purposes of

slmpUcatlon, 2- (p-nltrobenzene-sulfonamido) -pyridine was called

Nisulfadine, and 2-(p-nitrobenzenesulfonamldo)-thiazole was called

NIsulfazole

All of the cases treated were diagnosed chronic ulcerative colitis

after proctoscopic examinatioh showed the presence of ulcers and

the x-ray showed the characteristic picture of “feathering” of the

walls of the Intestine, loss of haustratlon and the presence of the

characteristic “gardenhose" type of colon Our studies in this series

of patients have added nothing to our concepts of the etiology of this

disease

The general treatment of the patients followed the lines usually

recommended in the treatment of this disease The patients wfere

placed on a bland, residue-free diet and encouraged to partake freely

of fluids If the patient had lost much fluid from watery evacuations,

subcutaneously normal saline infusions were administered If the

patient had very frequent stools, laudanum or paregoric was admin-
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istered, and if they suSered from tenesmus^ belladonna or trasentln

was employed Patients showing marked anaemia were given blood

transfusions

Nlsulfazole was administered in the early cases only by mouth,

either in tablets, capsules or enteric coated tablets The enteric

coated tablets were employed in patients who developed nausea, but

often prove unsatisfactory as patients who had a very active diarrhea

often passed these tablets undlssolved The initial dose by mouth
varied from 4 tho 6 Qm in 24 hours If nausea cTeveloped, the drug

was withdrawn for 34 hours and then medication was resumed with

a dosage of 2 or 3 Gm daily

Later the drug was administered by rectum in pectin suspension,

two or three instillations of 10 cc of a 19 per cent suspension This

method of administration was equally effective and had the advan-

tage of producing no nausea While patients receiving nlsulfazole

only by mouth showed nlsulfazole blood levels varying from 1 5 to

16 3 mg per 100 cc, patients who received the drug by rectum in

the same dosage rarely showed more than a faint trace of nlsulfazole

In the blood T^rty-four of the 37 cases “recovered” while three

are markedly Improved By "recovery” we mean that the patients

were symptom-free and not passing more than 2 or 3 normal appear-

ing, weU formed stools daily That these patients were not all “well”

is obvious from the fact that on dismissal the x-ray picture of the

intestine still showed lack or Uminutlon of the normal haustratlon

and that ten of them subsequently suffered from relapses of varying
degrees

The causes of these relapses were not always xQlear The most
common cause assigned by the patients was dietary In^^etions In
two instances, however, relapse was accompanied by puju^^nt maxn-
lary sinusitis, in one patient by acute pyelitis and In one Ti»^tient by
erythema nodosum^

,

>

Some of the patients ar/n still taking nlsulfazole and somSt* have
taken It for a considerable period One patient has takea nls't^kfazole

m doses of 2 Gm dally for seventeen months, whDe anothe^ has
taken it in the same dosage for 26 months, and several other P^^^ents
have taken it for several months after leaving the hospital ^ave
not seen any untoward effects following such long admh^’^^'Jtlon
but have insisted that such patients remain imder continued obser-
vation so that frequent blood counts and urinanalysis can he--G?^rJ^j[ed

out
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In a disease such as chronic ulcerative colitis, a disease note-

worthy for its chronicity and its tendency to reciirrence, It would
be hazardous to assert that most of these patients are permanently
cured We do feel, however that therapy with nisulfazole has given

us better results than any other treatment with which we are familiar

THE SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT OF 227 CASES OF ARSENIC
POISONING (ENCEPHALITIS DERMATITIS, BLOOD DYSCRASIAS,
JAUNDICE, FEVER; WITH 2, 3-DIMERCAPTOPROPANOL (BAL) H
EAGLE and H J MAGNUSON (Jour of Syph Gono and Ven Dis

1946 420-441)

The compound 2, e-Dimercaptopropanol (BAL was developed for

the local decontamination and treatment of arsenical blister gas

injuries The material administered systematically proved effective

in the treatment of various types of experimental arsenic poisonhig,

the detoxifying effect being due to the fact that it removes toxic

arsenicals from an otherwise firm combination with tissues, with the

excretion of the stable thioarsenite so formed

Toxicity -As of May 8, 1944, reports had been received on a

total of 61 patients with serious arsenic polsonirg resulting from the

intensive treatment of syphilis who were treated with a solution in

peanut oil containing 6 per cent BAL and 10 per cent benzyl benzoate

In the majority of these, the maximum single dose of BAL was
150 mg , or approximately 2 5 mg per kg

, repeated every 4 to 6 hours

to a maximum of four doses during the first 24 hours At that dosage

level, less than 1 per cent of more than 700 injections was followed

by minbr and evanescent toxic reactions

Although the therapeutic results were also reasonably satisfactory,

the experimental data from this and other laboratories indicated

that somewhat larger doses of BAL might be necessary for the effective

treatment of poisoning caused by the arsenical blister gases Accord-

ingly, the effects of such large doses, upto a maximum of four doses

of 5 mg per kg each given at four hour intervals, were studied in 60

patients of both sexes With these larger dosages of 4 and 5 mg
per kg, pain at the site of Injection was common but was not appre-

ciably greater than that occurring after other types of intramuscular

medication The other toxic manifestations, in order of decreasing

frequency. Included nausea, vomiting, and headache, a burning sen-

sation of the lips, jnouth, throat, aaid eyes, sometimes with accom-
panying lachrymation, rhinorrhea or salivation, generalized muscular

aches, burning and tingling of the extremities, with sweating of the

forehead and hands, pain in the teeth, and a sense of constriction

in the chest, with a feeling of anxiety and general agitation These
symptoms tended to reach a maximum within 10 to 30 minutes
after the injection and then subsided rapidly within 30 to 50 minutes
of the injection

Although these evanescent toxic reactions occurred in varying

combination and in varying frequency, they were not significant in

either number or severity untU the 4 mg per kg level had been
exceeded One may conclude that the maximum dosage of BAL which
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It Is feasible to administer intramuscularly in man at four-hom
Intervals is 4 mg per ig in 4 injections, and smaller doses, on the

order of 2 6 mg per kg
,
are desirable in order to minimize local

pain and subjective reaction

lirsiilts in the systematic tieatment of arsenic poisoning in man
Arsenical P ncephdlitis -Reports have been received on a total of

55 patients with toxic encephalopathy, usually resulting from inten-

sive or semi-intensive treatment with mapharsen or its analogues

and treated with BAL All recovered completely, and in 14 of the

15 patients definite Improvement was apparent within less thaii 24

hours after treatment with BAL was Instituted

Aisenical Dermatitis As of June 1, 1945, reports had been sub-

mitted to this laboratory on 63 patients with arsenical dermatitis of

varying severity treated with BAL In contrast to the patients with en-

cephalitis discussed in the preceding section, the average duration

of arsenical treatment in these patients had often been measured
in weeks rather than in days, more than one half were treated with

neoarsphenamine rather than mapharsen

In the first 25 patients with mild cases, treatment with BAL was
begun on an average of ten days after the development of the skin

rash Of these, 22 (88 per cent ) recovered completely within 1|2 to

5 days, averaging two days The other three patients seemed xm-
affected by BAL in the dosage used

Of the first 38 patients with exfoliative dermatitis, BAL seemed
to have definite therapeutic effect in 30 (79 per cent) Within 1 to

10 days after the administration BAL, averaging 3 days, the edema-
tous Infiammatory reaction of the skin lesions usually decreased, but
the plainless exfoliation often progressed, and in some cases seemed
actually to be accelerated as the Inflammatory reaction subsided

Some of these patients were either well or were discharged from the
hospital from 75 to 90 per cent recovered five days after the begin-

ning of BAL therapy, and more than 75 per cent had recovered by
the fifteenth day after discharge

Agranulocytosis In the 11 patients reported to this laboratoi-y as

of June 1, 1945, the duration of the complication prior to BAL therapy

varied between 12 hours and 6 days (average, 2, 3 days) Nine of

the patients had received intensive or semi-intensive treatment with

mapharsen or clorarsen, averagmg a total of 1,000 mg over a 21 day

period, and most had received their last infection of arsenical one

day before the onset of agmulocytosis and three days before the

beginning of BAL therapy

An average total of 1 6 Gm of BAL was administered over a 5

day period and an average of 0 40 Gm during the first 24 hours Ten

of the 11 patients recovered so promptly as to suggest a possible

casual relationship The circulating polymorphonuclear leucocytes

usually began to Increase by the second day of treatment, and the

total white blood cell count approached normal levels within 7 days

Jaundice Reports have been received on a total of 16 patients

with jaundice occurring as a complication of arsenotherapy and
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treated by Intramuscular injections of BAL The data suggest that
BAL may perhaps accelerate recovery in a small proportion of
patients with so-called postarsenical jaundice The final evaluation
of its therapeutic efiicacy in this form of arsenlcf poisoning must
await the study of a larger number of patients

Massive overdose with Mapharsen —Four patients who were hi

effor given a single massive dose of mapharsen from 7 to 20 times
the usual therapeutic dose of 60 mg have been treated with BAL,
with a favourable outcome in those patients who received both
prompt and adequate treatment Thus a man weighing &7 kg
received 600 mg of mapharsen instead of 60 This dose of 10 5 mg
per kg kills the occasional dog or rabbit similarly injected The
patient Immediately went Into moderate shock, the pulse becoming
thready and the respirations labored and asthmatic Three cubic

centimeters of a 5 per cent solution of BAL in peanut oil (150 mg =
2 6 mg per kilogram) were injected Intramuscularly one-half hour
later, whereupon symptoms disappeared in the following half hour
A total of ^ cc of the BAL solution were given on the first day,

9 cc each on the second and third days, and 6 cc on the fourth day
The total of 30 represents 1,500 mg of BAL, one-fifty of which was
given within a period of 24 hours, of the arsenical

Recommended method of Admtmsitaiton-'Lhe results in various

types of arsenical poisnoning treated with BAL indicate that in

serious and rapidly progressing complications such as toxic ence-

phalopathy, treatment should be initiated at the earliest possible

moment and continued Intensively for at least 48 hours The
frequency of injection may thereafter be reduced Several patients

with exfoliative dermatitis have relapsed when BAIi was discontinued

after from 4 to 8 days’ treatment, and It is therefore suggested that

the treatment of that complication be continued for a minimum of

10 days

^In the light of these considerations, the following regime of

treatment is suggested mild cases (Fever, rash, mUd arsenical

dermatitis)

(a) Unit Dose Per Injections of BAL-2 5 mg per kilogram In

a man weighing 60 kg , this represents 150 mg ,
or 1 5 cc of the 10

per cent solution

(b) Frequency of Treatment On the first two days, patients

may be given four injection seach day at four-hour intervals There-

after, the dosage may be reduced to one or two injections daily for

ten days, or until complete recovery

Severe Cases (Exfoliative dermatitis, toxic encephalopathy, blood

dyscrasias, jaundice, massive mjection of arsenical)

(a) Unit Dose Per Injection—3 mg per kilogram In a man
weighing 60 kilograms this represents 180 mg , of BAL, or 18 cc

of the 10 per cent solution

(b) Frequency of Treatment Treatment should be repeated

every 4 hours for the first 2 days, Le a total of 12 Injections In 48

hours Depending on the therapeutic response, treatment may there-
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after be reduced to two injections daily for ten days, or until com-
plete recovery

THE TREATMENT OF COMPUCATIONS OF ABSENO-THERAPY
\VITH BAL (BRITISH ANTI-LEWISITE) A B CARLETON, R ' A
PETERS, L A STOCKEN, R H S THOMPSON and D I WILLIAMS
(Joul of CU Inv July 1946 497 527)

In recent years, progress In our knowledge of the intermediary

metabolism of carbohydrates has led to more detailed information

on the progressive steps by which the carbohydrates, glucose and
glycogen, are broken down in cells to carbon dioxide .and water

Each step is controlled by a definite enzyme One of the penultimate

stages of this degradation is pyruvic acid In so far as tissues cells

rely upon carbohydrates for their energy, the stages in breakdown

are all of importance It follows that one way of interfering with

cell life is to hrterrupt the activity of some enzyme essential to tissue

carbohydrate metabolism

Some yiears ago it was realized that the poisons, iodoacitlc acid

and dichloridlethyl sulphone, which can Induce pathologic change

In skin, have a selective inhibitory action on the pyruvate oxidase

enzyme system It was further known before the war that arsenite

too interferes with the metabolism of pyruvic acid and that pyruvate

oxidase system contains a component sensitive to very small con-

oeirtratlons of arsenite, which also act selectively on it at these levels

It follows htat the metabolism of carbohydrate is poisoned at an
Important stage by traces of an arsenical

On the basis of these facts, it is logical to use the pyruvate oxidase

system as a test for new antidotes against arsenic, and during the

war a research upon these lines was initiated As a result of the

systematic attack made on this problem from the biochemical angle,

it was found that simple 1,2-dithiols (of which BAL CH2SH CH-
SH-CH 2 OH, is an example) are capable both of exerting a marked
antidotal action against the poisoning of this enzyme system by

trivalent arsenicals, and, more important still, of reversing this

poisoning when once established These effects are brought about

through the ability of 1,2-dithlols to form stable ring compounds with

trivalent arsenicals

Since experimental work on animals indicated the value of this

drug In the treatment of toxic manifestations of arsenicals, it seemed

desirable to continue this study in man Accordingly 30 patients

with acute exfoliative dermatitis secondary to arsenicals were treated

with BAL Twenty-one cases received the d'-ug Intramuscularly as

5 per cent solution of BAL in 10 per cent benzyl benzoate In peanut

oil The total dosage ^iven varied from case to case according to

the condition of the patient, but usually consisted of a course of 2 ml
given by deep Intramuscular injection into the gluteal region twice

daily for 3 or 4 days, followed by a further course, if no obvious

improvement occurred, of it, at any time, there were signs of any
relapse in the condition of the skin Nine cases were treated by
Injection
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Eighteen of the 21 cases treated by injection were severe or
moderately severe, weeping or desquamation or exfoliation from the
affected areas Two of the cases ended fatally Case No 6 died sud-
|denly after mild rigors, and at autopsy showed a dermlnal broncho-
pneumonia, while Case No 15 developed a sloughing glossitis,

stomatitis and pharyngitis and an early granulocytopenia In sixteen

of the 18 cases the number of days from the first injection of BAL
tq the time when the skin became “normal” or “almost normal” was
as follows 27 0 days for those followed through to “normal” and
18 9 days for those in which an “almost normal” report was received

Improvement was noted in from 2 to 19 days after onset of treatment
There seemed to be a definite tendency in more than 1 case for a
rapid cessation of the oozing, followed by a more mtractable per-

sistence of the erythema
Several cases also showed evidence of i elapse This can be

explained if “arsenic” from some other part of the body enters the

blood stream and again poisons the skin From our experience, good
results have followed a second course of injection of BAL

It is realized that the number of cases available for this report

is too small to eliminate the possibility of senous statistical error

in the interpretation of the results On the other hand, the striking

olinlcal effect in some of the cases, and the apparent reduction in

the time of healing warrants a more extended trial of this new
compoimd The experimental evidence obtained from animals fur-

ther supports this contention

BAL IN ACUTE MEllCUBl POISONING W T LONCOPE and
JOHN A, LEUTSCHER (Joul of Clin Invest July 1946 557-567)

The extensive investigations upon the mechanism by which

arsenic poisons the protoplasm of cells and the discovery that the

di-thiol 2,3-dimercaptopropanol or BAL (British Antl-Lewisite),

possesses an avidity for Lewisite and trivalent arsenicals, thus spacing

Injury to the cells and their essential enzymes led to the suggestion

that the toxic action of other metals might be explained in a similar

manner Evidence is now at hand to show that the principles in-

volved in the Injurious effect produced by mercury and cadmium
are analogous to those ascribed to arsenic

It has been generally stated that a dose Of 0 5 Gm of mercury
bichloride by mouth is rarely, if ever fatal , that when 1 0 Gm is ,

swallowed and vomltting does occur within 10 mmutes, the prognosis

is poor, and that 1 5 Gm often results in death.

Twenty-three cases of acute poisoning by mercury bichloride have

been treated with intramuscular injections of BAL Eight of these

patients swallowed not more than 0 5 Gm of mercury bichloride, and
treatment with BAL was started from 20 minutes to 3-112 hours later

All made a prompt recovery

Six patients swallowed 1 0 gm Five were treated within 1 to

3-l|2 hours, all recovered within 2 to 8 days One patient who was
treated Initially with small amounts of BAL 13 hours after taking

1 0 Gm of mercury bichloride died on the ninth hospital day
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Nine patients took from 1 5 to 20 gm of mercury bichloride, 5 of

the 9 having swallowed more than 15 Gm Eight patients were

treated with BAL from 1-114 to 3-112 hours after taking the mercury,

1 patient was first treated 19 hours after having swallowed at least,

1 5 Gm This patient was entirely well in 3 weeks, and the other 8

patients recovered completely in 2Vi to 7 days

On admission the stomach was lavaged with 5 to 10 per-cent

sodium formaldehyde sulfoxylate, and 300 mg of a 10 per cent

solution of BAL in benzyl benzoate and peanut oil was injected intra-

muscularly One to 2 hours after this mitial dose the patient was
given 150 mg of BAL, which was usually followed in 4 to 6 hours

by another dose of 150 mg In several patients stUl a third dose

of 150 mg was injected before 12 hours had elapsed

Toxic reactions to BAL have taken the form of flushing of the

face, abdominal pain, cardiac Irregularities, sweating, shooting pains

in the arms and legs and burning In the mouth and throat

The evidence that we have been able to collect through the study

of these 23 patients supports the contention that BAL is capable of

neutralizing the toxic action of unusually large doses of mercury
bichloride The effects are most striking when BAL is admlnisteied

Intramuscularly in comparatively large amounts within 3-l|2 hours

after ingestion of mercury bichloride Under these circumstances

the kidney appears to be spared serious or lasting injury, even when
mercury can be detected in the urine for many hours after the

mgestlon of the mercury bichloride

The outcome in any case of poisoning by bichloride of mercury
is conditioned by many factors, some of which are quite beyond con-

trol, and it is therefore very difficult to estimate the value of one
form of treatment, or a combination of methods, in a series of cases

as small as this The recognition of the loss of electrolytes and the
danger of shock in the early stages, together with the introduction

of the use of intravenous infusions of physiologic salt solution and
glucose, reinforced by transfusions, when necessary, marked a dis-

tinct advance in therapy which has been employed in our patients

The Introduction of gastric lavage with solutions of sodium formal-

dehyde sulfoxylate marked a still further step in advande, and
though the value of this antidote has been questioned, we have

availed ourselves also of its aid

(Continued from page 20 f)

As a matter of fact, in the Indian School of Medicine, Madras, and

presumably in similar schools, the students are taught the elements

of modem medicine together with those of Ayurvedic or Unani system

Only, their knowledge of the former and often the latter is so poor

that they are forced to practise a double quackery In medicine, more

than in other matters, little knowledge is a dangerous thing However

difficult and impopular it may be, our political leaders must summon
courage to decide that India will not be content with medievalism in

medicine any more than in any other field

BANTHANAM UICA



Our Problems, a forum for discussion

THE CHOPRA COMMITTEE*
Th(e Government of India have appointed a committee under Sir

R N Chopra, IM S
, to make recommendations regarding mdlgenous

systems of medicine

The functions of the Committee to be fourfold, namely (1) the
provision that should be made for research in and the application

of scientific methods for the investigation of the Indigenous systems
of medicine, such as Ayurveda and Unanl Tlbbi, with reference to

maintenance of health and the prevention and cure of disease, (2)

the measure to be taken to improve facilities for training in Indian

systems of medicine, (3) the desirability of State control of the

practice of those systems of medicine, and (4) the other measures to

be taken to increase the usefulness . of the systems to the public

as part of a comprehensive plan

Any institution which has served mUlions of human beings for

a long time deserves respectful and sympathetic attention The
Ayurvedic, Unanl Tibbl, Siddha and other systems have centuries of

service and experience behind them It is certainly necessary to con-

serve what is best in their drugs, dietetics and other methods of

treatment But it wUl be fatal to the progress of the country, if

through mere reverence for the past, we seek a revival of ideas and
practices which have been superseded, if not positively refuted, by
modem scientific Investigations

One /Science - Pt«ventive and curative medicine is of such im-

portance that it will be folly to surrender to tradltoinal supersti-

tions or beliefs Ancient Indian astronomy and mathematics had
respectable achievements to their credit But if one were to pro-

pose that the Jantar Mantar should be renewed for making our

astronomical calculations, one would be laughed at To admit the

superiority of modern mathematics or astronomical Instruments

does not in the least Involve disrespect to our ancient mathematicians

and astronomers Similarly, to admit that modem anatomy, physio-

logy and bacteriology, together with the mechanical, electrical and ,

photographic appliances of wonderful precision constitute a scien-

tific basis for medicine far in advance of the crude assumptions of

our Indigenous systems does not mean any disrespect to the latter

There cannot be two medical sciences any more than two mathe-
matical or two physical sciences In any field of human endeavour

science has to be one and indivisible

Both the layman and the practitioner of Indigenous medicine will

retort Indignantly that many cases which have been abandoned as

incurable by the Allopathic doctors have been cured by Ayurvedic

or Unani treatment That this Is a fact need not be disputed No
one will claim that modem medical science has reached anywhere
near perfection It will be truer to say that the regions it has con-

quered constitute a very small portion of the fields It has yet to

• The« pemarki may nUo be useful to the *Indian Systems of MedJdne Commlltcc, oppololed
by the Govt of Bombay tmder Dr J N Mehta
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conquer All that is claimed is that its foundations have been scien-

tifically laid and it is, therefore, capable of mdefinite expansion

Science is tested by its failures, and superstition flourishes by Its occa-

sional success While it may be true that many Ayurvedic and Unanl
drugs and methods of treatment have been found effective, the theory

and reasoning behind them do not belong to the realm of science

Their conclusions are not based on scientific measurement or che-

mical analysis and, therefore, there is little scope for methodical

observation and research

Beseai cli— The only sphere for research in the indigenous system

is regarding the effect of their drugs and dietetics Chemical analysis

of the drugs and rigorous clinical observation regarding their effects

may add a new and valuable chapter to modem medicine, but this

research can be carried on only by persons who have been trained

in modern scientific research and not by Vaids and Hakims who may
be able to recite ancient texts, identify the herbs and chemicals

referred to and prepare the drugs according to rule All that can be

secured by research through Vaids and Hakims is to ensure that they

conform strictly to the old prescriptions and prepare the drugs

accurately and honestly It cannot lead them to discover why a

particular drug produces a particular result and how it can be

applied to other ailments

Health Statistics— There is another point which must be con-

sidered by all our provincial ministries who want to encourage the

indigenous systems of medicine and thereby create many sets of

practitioners who have no common phraseology, standards or mea-
surements Public health legislation calls upon the doctors to notify

to the health authorities infectious diseases How is this possible if

in one area there is a modem doctor, in another a Vald and in a third

a Hakim? Similarly, how can the inspection of schools, factories and
other places, where large numbers of people are gathered, be conduct-

ed unless there is a single standard for them all Our public health

statistics will not be worth the paper on which they are recorded if

they are not supplied in the same form and have the same degree of

accuracy

Unfortunately the ariogtmt attitude of many Allopathic practi-

tioners and their contempt towards the Ayurvedic and Unanl physi-

cians have produced a reaction in favour of the latter I am afraid

this revivalist tendency is going to cost the country enormous wastage

of effort and money The correct way of doing justice to the indige-

nous medicines is to assimilate whatever can stand the test of scien-

tific observation and eigieriment with modem medicine A certain

number of medical graduates should be specially trained in this field

and attached to every big hospital They should be given special wards

where they can experiment with Ayurvedic and Unani drugs and

tabulate the results In the case of ailments not covered by these

systems, the patients will be treated like others When any Ayurvedic

or Unani dmg has been found effective, it will be included among the

Indian Phannacopoeial list {Continued <m page 202)
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TREATMENT OF TRAUMATIC SHOCK BY

THE STERN METHOD
(INTRACISTERNAL INJECTION OF POTASSIUM PHOSPHATE)

AN EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL STUDY
BY

P K SEN, M S (Bom
)

K E M Hospital BOMBAY

Of all the problems presented by the pathology of trauma there

Is probably none so complex, so imperfectly understood, and Investi-

gated so widely. Intensively and from such diverse angles as that

of traumatic shock, rather euphemistically called ‘surgical’ shock

The study of the growth of our knowledge regarding the phenomena of

shock through the centuries Is a fascinating subject by itself for It

embraces the entire history of medicine Prom the days of Hippo-

crates whose classic description of the clinical picture of shock can-

not perhaps be bettered even to this date, practically every major

advance of medicine has contributed in some measure towards the

elucidation of this problem but the exact nature of the shock process

still eludes us To start with, its comparatively modem and un-

scientific apellation—“shock” (first attributed to James Latta, a Sui-

gpon of Edinburgh—1771) is responsible to a large extent for the

general air of confusion still surrounding this subject In lite-

rature the word was (and still contmues to be) used widely and

loosely (e g shell shock, serum shock, toxic shock, gravity shock, etc

)

and the scantiness of actual organic pathological findings in cases

of clinical shock further confoimded the issue It was only with

the growth of the modem concept of “Pathology of the Living” (a

term originally coined by Sir John Bland Sutton) that the pieces

in this great jigsaw puzzle started falling together to make a coherent

whole Hiatuses in this composite picture are stUl many and large,

and it is in connection with one of these many doubtful pieces that

I present this p&per today

Most of the modern work done to unravel and elucidate the

shock phenomena have been concetrated on the humoral aspect of

the problem Rendle Short m 1913 first postulated that the essence

of shock was a lowered circulatory blood volume—a theory that was

A paper read nttlie 08th Mcetinc of the G S Mc^cal &l]e^ wd K E M Hospital Staff Society

,

on March 8, 104“ svith Dr B N Cooper MS (Bond) FJl (hS (Bob) In the chair
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established firmly and finally by the Shock Commission of 1914-18

under the joint control of Cannon and Bayliss The circulatory

^olume loss was attributed to pooling in capillary areas and shunting
of a large volume of blood from the general circulation Again, it

was at this time that- the artificiality of division into primary and
secondary phases was first realised and a serious attempt made to

establish the universality of the mechanism of shock The various

earlier theories of nervous origin (Mitchell, Moorhouse, Keen and
Crile) were relegated to temporary oblivion, or merely used to explain

early manifestations (“Primary Stage”) of shock Further progress

in experimental and clinical investigations localised the fiuid loss

by seepage of plasma in the traumatised tissue itself (Theory of

local fiuid loss—^Blalock, Smith and others—1931) A new trauma
hormone (apart from the H substance) was detected—(Moon 1938)

The adrenal and the pituitary were implicated, biochemical chEinges

in the shocked state— (e g increase of plasma potassium—Zwemer
and Scudder—1940) were held to be of the greatest portent, and
then as the pendulam swung back, the neurogenic theory was revived

(O’Shanghnessy and Slome—1939)i. This time the mc^e recently

studied autonomic nervous system was held responsible and again

a serious attempt made to collect, commandeer and adduce, evidence

in support of this theory, which attempted to explain the shock

phenomena (or at least a fair part of it) on the basis of a gross

depression of the sympathetic and overactivity of the parasympathe-

tic nervous systems

During the heyday of this period of shock research stimulated

into feverish activity by the pressing needs of a total war—two arti-

cles appeared in the British Medical Press (Lancet and British

Medical Journal), about the work of Lena Stem, Professor of Physio-

logy, n Moscow Medical Institute, who claimed phenomenally bene-

ficial results in shocked ammals and patients by the Introduction

of Potassium ions into C SF through Cisternal or Ventricular Puncture
in order to stimulate directly the vegetative nervous centres of the

autonomic system situated in the hypothalamus at the base of toe

brain The work of Stem has excited some comment but little real

Interest in English or American Medicine as is evident by the ex-

tremely scant literature relating to it available in the Anglo-Amencan
Journals, and even some of these are contributed by Russian authors

or translated from Soviet Journals I am unable to account for this,

unless it be attributed to a distrust of everything Russian, even

though the USSR was then an ally against a common foe For

Stem, and her associates claimed very encouraging results of this

treatment on war casualties on the Eastern front, even to the extent

of eliminating the need for transfusion in cases of serious hae-

morrhage
Briefiy, the hypothesis on which Stem’s work is based is this

Many experiments have proved that there exists an antagonism

between the central and peripheral parts of the vegetative nervous

system, as regards their reaction to the same substance—specially

to the normal electrolytic chemical stimuli This particularly applies

to the ions of Ca and K Changes in the concentration of these two
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affect the activity of the nervous centres greatly—particularly any

alteration of the co-efficient ^ For example the Potassium Ion

has a very strong depressant action on the nervous system as well
as on the heart when injected into the blood This depressant action
Is mainly on the peripheral nervous system But appUed directly to

the vegetative centres Potassium acts as a most potent stimulant
This paradoxical action of chemical Ions Is responsible for an auto-
matic balancing of the effect produced by a substance injected into

the blood stream, as the effect on the peripheral nervous system Is

to some extent neutralised by the passing of the substane Into the
CBJP and through it exerting a contrary Influence on the centres
The presence of a selective haemato-encephallc barrier in CSP’
formation naturally modifles to a great extent such neutralisation

While the direct application of Potassium tc^ the nervous system has
r^

a stimulating action, any tncrease of the co-efflclent has a

similar effect and vice-versa The calcium Ion exerts an almost Identi-

cally opposite physiological action—both centrally and peripherally

This physiologic behaviour of electrolytes in the C SJ’ was first demon-
strated by Stern and Chvoles hi 1933 by_ experimenting on normal
dogs using a solution of Kcl, and was confirmed by G de Vleeschower

working independently a year later Acting on the presumption

that traumatic shock is. In essence, a result of gross and widespread

sympathetic paralysis with coincident parasympathetic hyperfunc-

tion, Stem and her co-workers first attempted to stimulate the sym-
pathetic centres in shocked dogs by Introducing Potassium ions

directly Into the ventricles This produced an Immediate, marked,

and sustained pressor effect The salt of potassium ultimately found

by her to be the most effective was Potassium Phosphate and not

Chloride as the Phosphate radicle further helped to rai^e the ^
co-efficient by interfering with the Ionization of Calcium present

In the CSP Further studies revealed that though in shock the

plasma potassium is considerably raised and probably responsible for

the marked degree of nervous depression, the concentration of Potas-

sium in the C SP was lower than normal with a consequent decrease

in the — co-efficient Conversely, other workers (Vokressensky,
Ca

Nodia) found that artfficlal alteration of ^ ratio with a reduction

TC
of the co-efficient — induced development of a shock-like state

in experimental animals Stern also found that injection of this

solution intracistemally made with some force was quite sufficient

for Its ntry Into th ventricles and adequate for the purpose, hae-
morrhagic, histamine, peptone and traumatic shocks all were foimd to

respond equally

The scope of the present paper is limited mainly to the work
carried out in this institution relating to the applications of Stern’s

method Two groups of observations are presented One, an experi-
mental series on dogs and the other of clinical trial on patients suf-
fering from traumatic and haemorrhagic shock In aU, 10 dogs and
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10 patients were subjected to this treatment Normally, I would
have presented a small series like this with considerable^trepidation

and misgivings However, l' find from all available and accessible

literature (many important references are m Russian) that most
other articles deal with a similar or even smaller series of cases In
fact, there does not seem to be any reports of chnlcal trial of this

form of therapy in Anglo-American journals at all, nor are many
figures available Even Lena Stem’s figures are not published in

her articles (translated from Russian) appearmg m the British Medi-
cal Journal and the Lancet I have hopes, therefore of being excused

for the smallness of this series

The solution used for these trials, both experimental and clinical,

is the one recommended by Stern DI and mono-hydrogen potassium

phosphates are buffered together In a concentration of 1/6 gram
molecular weight (Isotonic) and adjusted to a pH of 7 6 (Colori-

metric)—this bemg the average normal pH of C SJP This optimal

concentration of 1/6 molar potassium phosphate was arrived at by
Stem after many attempts at trial and error, stronger concentrations

are toxic—^weaker strengths are not so effective The solution was
made in triple distUled water ampouled in 2 c c neutral glass ampoules

and autoclaved The usual bacteriological tests for sterility being

carried out for each batch before either clinical or experimental use

The experiments were carried out on full grown halthy dogs (average

weight about 9 Kgms) anaesthetised with ether administered through

an intra-tracheal tube In some, premedication with Amytal or

Nembutal by mouth was employed Atropme gr 1/100 was Injected

Va hour before anaesthesia In a few of the earlier experiments but

dicontinued later in order to prevent any Interference with the auto-

nomic nervous system The blood pressure was directly recorded with
a mercury manometer connected with a canula inserted in the
carotid arteiy In the neck The canula and connecting tubes were
first filled with citrate solution A floating indicator on the mercury
in the manometer carried the writing lever agamst a slow moving
recording drum In this way some idea could also be obtamed as

regards the force and rhythm of the heart beat as well The respi-

rations were recorded mdirectly by noting its depth rate, etc, at

mtervals In every instance, only after all these prelimmaries were

arranged and a level blood pressure reading obtamed was the shock-

ing agent applied The method of shock production varied In the

first four one or both lower extremities were crushed by hammering
with a wooden mallet till the bone was fractured In the next four

the method was to bleed the dog from the femoral artery after

exposing the vessel in the thigh About 100 to 700 ccs (10 to 60

per cent of the blood volume assuming the total quantity of blood

to be l/7th of the body weight) of blood removal was necessary to

produce the requisite degree of shock—the main guide to which was

always the carotid pressure The bleeding was not continuous or

sudden—but stepped up in smaller amounts, 25-50 c c at a time, the

whole process bemg spread over some time, about 10-15 minutes In

•the last two the method employed was mesenteric traction A loop

of gut and its mesentery were taken out of the abdomen through
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a small mldltne Incision and continuous steady traction applied either

ipanualiy or by tying it to a string with a weight attached

Cisternal puncture was earned out in most cases before the blood

pressure had fallen to its lowest recorded level Potassium phosphate

solution was not injected till the pressure had fallen to at least half

of that originally recorded In one case it was repeated i times—

a

total of 5 c c The actual injection was made with force—-with the

dog’s head in a lateral dependent position, in order that the solution

should enter the ventricular system at once The results obtained

in this series of ten experiments are summarised in Table 1

Fin l-Showlng chances in B P In dog No 9 durinc cx^rlmental ri.ocL and Ue
“ effMt of injection of PotaMlujn phosphate Time In hours.

Smolik in 1943 published his results of similar experiments per-

formed on 7 dogs The dose employed by him was much smaller

0 4 to 0 5 c c being considered adequate—on the basis of 2 c c for

70 to 75 Kilo man The weight of dog used by him varied between

15 to 18 Kilo Judging by his standards the optimal dosage for dogs in

this series (7-12-Kllobj should be even smaller 0 03 to 0 04 c cs or even

less In this series however fiiuch larger doses were deliberately used

—and only one death can possibly be directly attributed to this

(Dog No 5) In fact considerable tolerance to larger doses was

noticed Downman and McKenzie (1943) have also the same opinion
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The immediate- pressor effect produced by mtra cisternal injection of

K was found in every instance The level and maintenance was
however not constant In six it was m^iintained for 15

minutes or more and in only three for more than half an hour
Response to sfecond injections were very similar to that produced
by the primary Injection The deaths of dogs 1 and 5 should in all

fairness be attributed to faults in the technique rather than the

injection, as the performance of a cisternal puncture on a dog is

dlfiacult on account of a very shallow cisterna magna and there was
good evidence 'm .these two cases of injury to the medulla produced

by the needle The heart rate and beat were Invariably augmented
soon after the injection and Ihe respiration became deeper and some-

what quicker in' most ‘cases

The conclusions of Smolik on experiments carried out on hypo-

tensive dogs are some what different from those obtained from this

series He finds that while in normal'dogs the pressor response of

intra cisternal injection of is definite and sustained, It is not

uniform on hpotensive dogs In this series the pressor response has

been uniformly satisfactory though the same cannot be said of its
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a very thorough study Nevertheless, as the results are encouraging

even in this small series, they are presented here, if only to serve

as a parallel for comparison with experimental obsrvation The ten

cases which were thus treated for shock are tabulated below It will
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be seen that they were all adults or near-adults The cases were
chosen at random—-no specific indication for this therapy being yet
available—the only guide being the severity of shock as gauged by
the systolic blood pressure and general clinical appearances It is

only fair, I think, to also mention at this stage that most of these
earlier clinical trials were canled out on patients who were almost
moribund, suffering from extreme shock, irrecoverable mjuries or
haemorrhages or vei-y extensive bums, and as such one. should not be
unnecessarily prejudiced by the ultimate fate of most of these cases
The immediate results as may be noted are more satisfactory

The most important and definite fact that emerges from a study
of this series (Table 2) is that there was a response in all cases,

may be transitory in some, but definite It is also to be noteff that-

in those three cases where the pressor response was short lived, the
degree of shock was very great and chances of ultimate recovery
practically nU Errors of technique may also account for this At
any event, in the other seven immediate recovery from the shocked
state certainly took place though in two cases it was partial and
required additional routine antishock treatment, e g intravenous
fluids, plasma, etc In these seven cases subsequent Intravenous
fluids, blood or plasma were given at or following operation or later

as rfequired There were no deaths which could possibly be attri-

buted to the injection Retching, or vomitmg foUowed the injection

in seven cases, but was transitory Coarse, lateral nystagmus was
observed in two cases for a few minutes Apart from these and
some restlessness which invariably followed the injection no other
untoward symptoms were noted In fact the procedure appears to

be without any serious risks The danger of injury to the medulla
can be avoided by using a graduated thin flexible needle It is pro-
bably easier to puncture the cistern than to do a lumbar puncture
The short period of restlessness which invariably follows the injec-

tion is often marked and very striking, and this sudden transforma-
tion of the quiet, apathetic state of the severely shocked patient into

convulsive activity, with retching, vomlttlng, thumphig pulse, aug-

mented respiration, soaring blood pressure and a returning orienta-

tion is almost dramatic in some instances

The only available account of clinical trials in shock appears

in the reports of Stern’s original work published in the British Jour-

nals (translated from original Russian) Unfortunately no figures

or details are given As far as I am aware ho other reports of the

clinical application of this method for shock have appeared in Anglo-

American literature The only report available of mjection in human
subjects are those of the work done by Ainslie and Dax (1944) on three

psychotic patients These patients were not shocked and were other-

wise normal Altogether eleven cisternal punctures were carried out

on these patients at different times and Stem’s solution was Injected

It is interestmg to note that they obtained a primary rise of blood

pressure in only one case This was also not maintained and even

the respirations were not affected AU these patients had either

normal or high pressures before injection I have not tried injecting

the solution m non-shocked patients, and so it is not possible for
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me to explain this apparent discrepancy of behavloxu: It is howe\er
quite possible that the response in a shocked individual is more
definite, marked and sustained In the normal individual with a
normal blood pressure the various influences controlling and mam-
taming blood pressure are much more stable and much less hkely
to respond to or alter with extraneous stunulation than during the
uristable equlllbrnun of a shocked state

Naturally, as this trial was carried out only on shocked patients,
controls were not possible, besides it would be very difficult if not
impossible to get normal individuals as volunteers to study its phy-
siologic action in man But, in one of this senes and In another
case, normal physiological salme 1 to 2 c cs was Injected with equal
force before Potassium Phosphate was injected There was a momen-
tary Improvement In volume and tension of the pulse, neither marked
nor sustained Tins was obviously due to mechanical stimulation of

the centres by the fluid caused by the force of the Injection

It Is not easy and hardly fair at this stage to assess tlie value
of this new angle to the treatment of shock Only extensive and
controlled clinical trials can supply that answer Besides, though
the neurogenic aspect of shoes has recently received so much atten-

tion, It must not be forgotten that the shock problem is far more
complex and that this ther/py cannot become a universal cure for

shock It is becoming increasingly clear, in the light of modern
lesearches, that shock is a polygenic entity, and there are many
types of shock according to the predominant causative factor Even
in a single case the genesis of shock is often multiple and various,

and we deal with ‘problems of shock rather than the shock problem ’

Moon (1944) has attempted to analyse and separate these diverse

mechanisms, a primary neurogenic, secondary toxaemlc or ‘capillary’

origin, often complicated by a third the haemorrhagic factor But to

these we must add the various circulatory changes, eg peripheral

vasoconstriction or dilatation, fluid imbalance, imbalance of tissue elec-

trolytes renal dysfunction, and a host of other factors It is possible,

however, without much difficulty to sort out those cases which have

a marked preponderance of neurogenic, or toxaemlc or the haemor-
rhagic elements in them, and it will be readily understood that intra-

cistemal Injection of Potassium Phosphate is of the greatest benefit

In the purely neurogenic types But as it happens, the neurogenic

factor operates more or less in all types of shock and even in those

cases which are purely caused by haemorrhage, the neurogenic factor

soon becomes a promment feature The peripheral vasoconstriction

which follows Is a protective phenomena caused by the overactive sym-

pathetic and hjrer-adrenalinaemia If haemorrhage is continued the

vasoconstriction gives place to vasodilation a state of sympathetic ex-

haustion Theoretically it is In this stage of the genesis of shock that

Intra cisternal is indicated Stem, in fact warns us that the solution

should not be injected during the first phase of sympathetic hyper-

excitation This second phase, marked by sympathetic paralysis cor-

responds with the so-called ‘irreversible phase’ of shock Irreversi-

bility of shock is a term that has been rather loosely used It pro-

bably means that the vicious cycle of shock has progressed to a limit
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beyond which the usual therapeutic measures, e g , fluids, plasma etc

lail to restore the circulathig blood volume In the earlier phases of

shock with increased capillaiy permeability it is possible to check or

even reverse the plasmorrhoea through the damaged capillaries If

allowed to continue this phase may pass mto one with a state of de-
creased c^illary permeability which makes reversal of the flow of

tissue fluids impossible Engel, in 1944, proposing sympathetic blocks

in the tieatment of traumatic shock, points out that these two phases
of shock, namely the flrst, with increased permeability, and reversi-

bility is produced by intense sjmipathetico-adrenal activity, and as

the next phase develops with decrease in permeability and irreversible

changes, signs of wide spread S3rmpathetlc paralysis become apparent
If Engel’s assumption is correct, then in the clinical application of

Stem’s method we may have an answer to that phase of shock hither-

to called irreversible Engel himself advocates sympathetic blocks

only during the flrst, reversible stage and Intra cisternal potassium in

the second, irreversible stage Such an analysis certainly appears ra-

tional but awaits the acid tests of time and use The experimental
evidence is now quite strong but further clinical trials are necessai’y

Here a query may arise. How can a single injection of a small quantity

of Potassium Phosphate m the cistern produce such wide spread and
sustained effects in such a serious state as irreversible shock’ An
explanation in the light of the work of Stem and others may be ha-
zarded thus It is well known that the medullary and other automatic
centres have a rhythmic activity Alterations in the electrolytic bal-

ance, specially in the ~ ratio is liable to effect changes in this

inythmicity In the irreversible phase of shock, when the rhythmicity
of the medullary centres is lost or markedly depressed, with attendant

alterations in the ^ ratio, it is quite conceivable that the intro-

duction of an adequate amount of K by a single intra cisternal in-

jection may restore the electrolyte balance and thus the rhythmic
activity of the medullary centres If the electrolyte balance is grossly

upset, a further mjectlon may be necessary to restore it This raises

another issue In cases of very profound shock, should it be oven

better to carry out a slow perfusion of the hypothalmic and medulary
centres with Potassium Phosphate solution through an indwelling

cisternal needle’ Such perfusion experiments have been done on

animals through simultaneous cisternal and lumbar punctures, but

have not, to my knowledge, yet been tried on human patients It

seems, however, to be worthy of a clinical trial in those very severely

shocked patients m whom, intra cisternal injections of Potassium have

produced only a temporary benefit—as happened in five cases in the

present series

Finally, it cannot be too strongly stressed that intracisternal in-

jection of Potassium Phosphate does not m any way replace any of

the accepted principles m the treatment of traumatic shock Stem

herself admits this ’The real value of this treatment lies in its sim-

plicity, and its probable benefit in the irreversible phase of shock A
moribund, shocked patient who is probably beyond even saline or

plasma infusions may be so far improved with intracisternal potassium

(





TRENDS IN RECENT DRUGS AND DRUG ACTION
V ISWARIAH, ba.mb.Mbcp

Professor of Pham^ncologi, Andhra Medical College VT^GAI’ATAM

The lunction of the pharmacologist Is to explain the rational use
of the new drug and poBsibly changes In the conception of action of

old ones E F Caldm has rightly said “Medical science is a develop-

ing tradition, neither a code of unalterable rules nor a formless col-

lection of varying authenticity Scientific spirit wUl tolerate

ireither a sterile immobility nor a rootless fickleness, scientific beliefs

need periodic overhaul and constant adjustment”
So much of importance has been assigned to the new spectacular

chemotherapeutic agents that progress m the treatment of systemic
diseases has been neglected It is proposed therefore to deal with
these first

,

Nervous System —Very roughly there are four main groups of

drugs acting on the central nervous system, viz , the anaesthetics, the
hypnotics, the analgesics and the drugs acting on the peripheral
nerves i e , the motor, sensory and the autonomic

The anac'tthetics—This year marks the centenary of general

anaesthesia Anaesthetics in surgery have evolved in four hops or

stages First there were the volatile liquid anaesthetics like Chloro-

form and Ether Next the anaesthetic gases were in use and are po-

pular even today in America These Include Nitrous oxide. Ethylene,

Ethyl chloride and Cyclopropane The gases were originally used for

short operations but the technique for their use has been modified now
for longer operations as weU The advantage of the gas anaesthetics

is quicker induction with no bad after effects, though there is the risk

of slight asphyxia with most of them The next hop is the use of

spinal anaesthesia, though correctly it is not be designated a general

anaesthesia as unconsciousness has to be mduced by a basal narcotic

The disadvantage of spinal anaesthesia is the risk of respiratory

muscle Involvement or the diffusion of the drug upwards to affect

the medullary centres Fall in blood pressure has to be combated by
prior administration of sympathomimetic drugs like Ephedrine The
last stage in the evolution of the general anaesthetics is the intro-

duction of intravenous anaesthetics These are of special interest to

the practitioners who cannot have the services of a qualified anaesthe-

tist Hexobarbitonum (or Evipan), Pentobarbiturate (or Nembutal),

amd Thiopentone (or Pentothal) are the most popular intravenous

general anaesthetics (One gramme in 10 ml sterile distilled water

run in at the rate of 2 ml per minute causes unconsciousness in 2

minutes) Spasm of the larynx has been noticed in some cases and
tills has been controlled by the injection of 5 mg of Tubocurarfn, a

drug acting at the motor nerve endings, reference to which will be

made later

The Uiiyvotics—’The Barbiturates serve as a connecting Imk bet-

ween the different groups of narcotic drugs acting on the C N S 1 e

,

the anaesthetics, the hvpnotlcs the antl-convulsants etc ,
No less

than sixty barbiturates are on the market, though only six are official

in the British Pharmacopoeia The basis for classification of the bar-

220
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biturates Is essential for the general practitioners, as several pro-

prietary barbiturates appear frequently on the market First, there

are the stable barbiturates tliat are slow of detoxication and hence

have a prolonged action, used mainly as sedatives in convulsions, epi-

lepsy etc, eg Phenobaibitonmn (or Luminal or Gardinal), Phemito-

num (or Prominal or Mebaral) At the other extreme are the very

unstable barbiturates that are quick in action and transient in effect

e g the Hexo-and Thiobarbiturates which are used as general anaes-

tnetics with a big dose of one to two grams, while tKe stable ones have
a dose of 01-02 gram only Between these come the Intermediate

ones which are popular as hypnotics with intermediate duration and
dosage

Tire duration of action of the less stable ones depends on the ca-

pacity of the liver to detoxicate, some drugs of this group being de-

toxicated in half an hour while others taking longer Hence liver

efficiency is very important in their action and use To illustrate what
is meant, if intravenous Hexobarbltonum is given to anaesthetise a
man with an inefidcient liver, he may never recover from the anaes-

thetic effects, as the Uver is Incapable of detoxlfymg it, with the le-

sult that the effect persists The barbiturates are getting popular as

suicidal or homicidal drugs (The woman minister of education in

the British cabinet is said to have died last month as a result of over-

dosage of one of the barbiturates) Picrotoxln 2-3 mg or sometimes
even upto 7 mg every half an hour until seven Injections, has been

given with success in cases of barbiturate poisoning (There is no
fixed dose for picrotoxin It is given until reflexes return, then re-

peated if reflexes disappear again and so on —Editor) Next to Picro-

toxin, Leptozol (or Metrazol or Cardiazol) 100-300 mg (hypodermic
or Intravenous) is also found effective

For convulsions and epilepsy, two substitutes for Phenobarbitonum
are available today (1) Phenytoln BPC (or Dilantin sodium or di-

phenyl hydantoin, 0 1 to 0 2 g ) Is found effective Dl-ethyl-hydan-

loin (or Nirvanol) is found valuable In Chorea and post-encephalitic

Parklnsonlanism (Hydantoin is a combination of urea with glycolllc

acid whUe Barbituric acid is a combination of urea with malonlc acid

)

(2) Tridione 0 3 g has been found to be effective in petU mal and in

psychomotor attacks

The anaJgevcs of the popular analgesics today is Pethi-
dine (or Dolontin or DemoroD The interesting thing about this drug
Is that it combines in itself 70 per cent of the analgesic property of

morphine and 80 per cent of the antispasmodic or spasmolytic pro-
perty of atropine or papaverine It Is of great use in obstetrics in
place of the twilight sleep In doses of 25 to 200 mg it is found supe-
rior to morphine because of its wide margin of safety It has no de-
pressant action on the respiratory centre, no mental depression and
does not cause constipation oi urinary retention It is available in
tablets and ampules Unfortunately It also a slightly habit-forming
drug and even withdrawal symptoms have been noticed, though to a
lesser extent than with morphine

Drugt acting on pcnpheial «c) ucs —Curare, the South American
arrow poison. Is finding a valuable place in medicine today, particu-
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larly as an adjunct to general anaesthetics and before the electro-

shock convulsions Curare prevents or blocks the acetyl-choline action

in skeletal muscles Though atropine antagonises the action of acetyl-

choline in the receptor organs in glands, heart and smooth muscles,
no such action of it is in evidence in voluntary muscles, though it is

noticed that in some cases rigidity in Parkmsonianlsm was controlled

by atropine, through its central action In animal ejcperiments It was
shown that Curarine, an alkaloid from Curare, leads to the formation
of an impermeable precipitation membrane aroimd end-plates and
prevents the transfer of impulses to the effector cells Curarine has
therefore been found to be useful In relieving spasticity in hemiplegia,

paraplegia, Little’s disease, etc , But in anaesthesia, intravenous ad-
ministration of 25 mg of curarine relieves the rigidity of muscles
(There are several preparations of it on the market such as, Tubocu-
rarine, Intocostin, Bulb-curarine etc ) Some anaesthetists In Amer-
ica use as much as 100-200 mg during a prolonged operation without
any untoward effects With the help of Curarine the anaesthetist can
produce muscular relaxation without the dangers of deep anaesthesia

It is a drug to please the opeiatmg surgeon who keeps naggmg at the

anaesthetist' Myanesln, synthetic curare-substitute (BJD H ) seems
to be lea’s toxic When on the subject of adjunct to general anaesthe-

sia one may mention another observation Heartfailure under general

anaesthesia may be primary or secondary Primary cardiac failure is

probably due to ventricular fibrlll&tion, or to cardiac arrest excited re-

flexly When fibrillation is present, intracardiac injection of 5-10 ml
of 2 per cent procaine may restore normal rhythm

Cn ciil-atory Systems The Heait—^Few practices in medicine have
experienced so many swings of the pendulum as digitalis administra-
tion In the past, many contraindications to the use of digitalis have
been listed Today one by one, these have been dropped out except

perhaps acute infection like Diphtheria and Pneumonia The present

maxim is just the *old maxim of William Withering "In the

presence of a progressively failing heart, no matter what the cause,

try Digitalis’’ A change in the conception of digitalis action on Ihe

heart has been effected by finding that it is the Aglycone or the non-
sugar part of the Glycoside that is acting on the heart though the

augar part helps in the penetration and fixation of the active prin-

ciple on the myocardium To illustrate, Digitoxin is hydrolysed into

Digitoxose, the sugar part and Digltoxigentn, the non-sugar part or

aglycone (The aglycone Is chemically allied to the steroids of the bile

acids, gonodal hormones, carcinogenic steroids etc ) The understand-

ing of this fact will help one to realise the inconstant action of digi-

talis not Infrequently noticed with different preparations The hydro-

lysis is expected to take place on the heart where the sugar part helps

the non-sugar part (or the aglycone or the Genin as It is frequently

termed) to penetrate and settle on the myocardium In many pre-

parations, particularly the old ones or in some watery solutions, the

hydrolysis has already taken place outside, with the result that the

action is feeble or absent Hence during the past ten years or more
a new drug has been in use i e Digitalis lanata, a variety native to the

Balkan States This yields the active principle DIgoxin or Digilanid
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C which is more stable Dlgoxin can be administered intiaveuously

and acts in a very short time in doses of mg Tlie maximum
effect is noticed in about 2 hours It can also be administered orally

in mg doses, with a mamtenance dose of 0 25 mg (It is also

put on the market as Lanatosid-C or Digitaline-nativelle, Pandigal

etc The confusing proprietary names are to be avoided and we must
stick to Dlgoxin BP obtained from the leaves of Digitalis lanata)

The old rule of WUliam Withering still remains for the mode of

digitalisation of a failing heart i e , “Let the medicine be given until it

acts either on the kidney, the stomach, the pulse or the bowel Let

it be stopped at the first appearance of any of these effects” Lately

Digitalis was observed to inte'-fere with clotting of blood It may be

of Interest to know that two digitalis substitutes both from plants

growing in India are being tested with very good results viz Cerbera

odollum and Oleander leaves

Quinidine and its substitufes m atiiiculai fihuUation —An inter-

esting recent finding is that many substances other than Quinidine

have the property of inhibiting auricular fibrillation Many of the

local anaesthetics and spasmolytics have quLnldlnellke action The
most promising of these is the Benzidine ester of piperidine ethanol

called No 25 which is 5 times as powerful as Quinidine Local anaes-

thetics like procaine spasmolytics like Syntropan, Trasentin and
Pethidine,—all Atropine substitutes, have this action as well

Pciipheral Fesse/s —Chemical studies of sympathomimetic drugs,

ie, adrenaline substitutes, have brought us quite a number of '^lugs

of considerable value The reasons behind the quest for improved
Adienaline substitutes are the following Adrenaline has four distinct

actions viz cardiac acceleration, vaso-constriction, bronchodilatatlon

and cerebral stimulation All the four actions residing in the same
drug is often a disadvantage For instance, if vaso-constriction Is

wanted as in vasomotor paresis, cardiac acceleration and broncho-

dilatation are unwanted side-actions With this object in viev/, che-

mists have been attempting to produce a pure vaso-constrictor etc

Amphetamine (or Benzedrine) is one with dominant cerebral effects

while Veritol (or Pholedrine or Paredrinol) is expected to be a pure

vaso-constrictor Cobefrlne and Propandrine are two other Epine-

phrine substitutes

A point of pharmacological interest about these vasoconstrictors

Is the fact that some of them are biphasic in action 1 e
,
vasodilata-

tion sometune follows the preliminary vasoconstriction The use of

vasoconstrictors as nasal drops (Prlvlne, Endrine, etc ) in colds and
nasal obstruction has revealed that Indiscriminate and pfoIong5.d use

of these lengthens the course of infection and often leads to sinus

and ear complications

Vaso-dthiois —Pot momentary effect, vaso-dilators like the ni-

trites are there, but real vaso-dilators for hyperpiesa are not avail-

able and perhaps are not wanted, as vasodilators don’t form a lire

of attack in high blood pressure Potassimn thiocyanate was pro-

claimed e few years ago to be an efficient reducer of blood pressure,

but several delayed toxic effects have been noticed and the drug is

advit-ed to be given up
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Capillaries— Capillary paralysis goes with Histamine action Any
subsatnce with anti-histamine properties is bound to be of great
value, in allergic and anaphylactic conditions Benadryl is one such
white powder, soluble in water and alcohol, active orally and paren-
terally Benadryl neutralises the broncho constriction, vasodepres-
sion and spasm of smooth muscles caused by histamine It Is found
to be of immense value in urticaria, angioneuiotic oedema, and vaso-
motor rinnitls, of less value In asthma and still less spectacular in

shock following bums It is administered m doses of 50 mg four or

five times a day Drowsiness with dry mouth was noticed as side

effect which may be prevented by 5 mg of Benzedrine sulfate

Recently another anti-histamine drug has been put on the mai-
ket as Imidazolin or Antistine It is given in 0 1 gram doses inti a-

muscular or even intravenous (slowly) It relieves itching remark-
ablv, has no drowsiness as side-effects but in one or two cases there

-was momentary fainting

The Ahmentaiy system —Two conceptions of a revolutionary na-
tirre in tne treatment of alimentary disorders have been brought to

light Firstly, purgatives as a class stand condemned today Purga-
tives foi constipation and purgatives for detoxicating are deemed ir-

rational There was a time when 3 grains of calomel twice a day foi

several days was the treatment of malaria, the malarial parasites

were Opposed to be washed out in the watery stools! Routine use of

purgatives are to be condemned as the laxatives lose their effect and
the bowels are weakend Carefully selected diet is the most rational

way of ensuring bowel action Secondly, alimentary intoxication and
therefore frequent use of the so-called intestmal disinfectants is

vet another mlsconceptoin that is correctmg itself today Frequent
purgatives by keepmg the bowels m a fluid condition enhance the

chances of alimentary intoxication More than this, saprophytic or-

ganisms in the gut are deemed friends and not enemies of man Fre-

quent and large dose of Sulphaguanidlne revealed the fact that when
the sanrophytic organisms aie killed, the hcst suffers from various

vitamlne deficiencies In other words, the organisms of the gut syn-

thesise vitamins or useful enzymes It does not mean, however, that

cholera and bacillary dysentery do not need gut disinfectants Me-
dical rather than surgical treatment is mainly indicated in Peptic

ulcer Several rew gastric antacids are being tried and one need just

mention chat Aluminium hydroxide gel, Magnesium trisUlcate and
gastric mucin are popular today rather than the old alkalh’C carbo-

natjs

Several of the new Atropine substitutes or derivatives have been

found useful either as ‘antacids” or gastric sedatives or antispasmo-

dics Kumydrine or Atropine methyl nitrate has been found useful in

the treatment of congenital hypertrophic pyloric stenosis in 0 5 mg
doses 4 or 5 times a day Syntropan in 10 mg doses has been found

to be a valuable antispasmodic of smooth muscle and Trasentln has

a purely antispasmodic action The work here is on the same lines

as with Adrenaline substitutes i e , to analyse Atropine actions and

sort out the wanted and eliminate the unwanted actions by suitable

chenical manipulations
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—Toxic Hepatitis Is said to be treated successfully by 3-8 gm
daily doses of Methionine which is an amlno-acld foimd In casein

(Meat also contains both choline and methionine) Methionine has

two actions, it prevents fat accumulation in the liver and also haemor-
rhagic necrosis Fat accumulation predisposes to cirrhosis of the

liver

Choline orally in large doses of G gms daily for over si\ mouths
produced disappearance of symptoms and signs of hepatic ciiThosis

Tlie improvement probably was the result of lipotropic activity i e

,

helping the liver to prevent fat loading and thereby a fatty livei The
actual Abiotic Aver could not, however, be helped much

Piotcni Exjchohji,aie —Recent work with the amino-acids has
shov'n that not merely could glucose and saline be administered for

basal conditions If the alimentary tract is closed for nutrition, but

even amino-acids could be administered parenteraAy and maintain
nutrition in starving individuals In cases of starvation the nitrogen

need may be moie urgent than any other In advanced cases of

starvation, the gastromtestinal tract benig below par, parenteral hy-
drolwsed protem may alone save life Chemists have evolved simple

procedures for protein hydic’jsls with papain and the hydrolysate is

said to contain m addition to amino-acids some of the Vit B fractions

5 per cent of protein hydiolysate with 5 per cent of glucose and 0 2

per cent sodium chloride, a litre of this twice a day may sustain life

foi a fahly prolonged period tlU the patient is capable of using the

alimentary fimctions The rate of administration of the hydrolysate

is an important factor Incidentally it may be mentioned that amino-

acids have been reported to be of value in treating peptic ulcers and
piotein aUergy particularly in children

T/ie Dtniciic', —Mercurial diuretics that have come to prominence

latc’y are being experimented for Improved appUcation A combina-

tion of Mersalyl with theophyUine administered orajly was found to

act St least 80 per cent as effectively as parenteral administration

Gastro-lrtestinal irritation was not serious One or two tablets t d s

for 2-4 days had no untoward effect

Several reports of fatal results have been recently reported after

Intravenous administration of mercurial diuretics of the Injectio

Mersalyl brand They are therefore advised to be administered bj the

Intramuscular route even in emergencies Administration of plain

ammonium chloride in congestive heart failure helped digitalis in

many cases to exert a good diuretic effect Ammonium chloride in

addition to synergising mercurial diuretic seems to exert an independ-

ent effect

Osmotic diuretics are also getting to be popular and of these Iso-

tonic Sodium sulphate (42 35 jm in a litre) acted very weA in emer-
gencies More than one litre can be given in uraemia due to renal

inefRciency Glucose 50 c c of 50 per cent solution also exerts a good
diuretic effect

After penlcUlin and the siAfa drugs, many of the former urinary
antiseptics like Hexamine, Balsams, Dyes, MandelAc acid e'’c have
gone to the background

(To be contttwrd



Clinical Case Report

A CASE OF TUBERCULOUS MENINGITIS TREATED WITH
STREPTOMYCIN, WITH CLINICAL RECOVERY

BY
N D PATEL, M D (Lond ) si n c p (Lend

)

Mrs P N aged 29 was in good health till October 1946 when she

developed contmudus fever which at first was thought to be enteric •

After three weeks, signs of left pleural effusion were detected At
this time (Oct 21, 1946) the blood examination showed red blood

cells 4 48 mil per c cm , 92 per cent haemoglobin, white blood ceils 4,600

per c cm with 66 per cent polymorphs, 31 per cent lymphocytes and
3 per cent large nonocytes The widal reaction was negative and the

urine normal The erytlirocyte sedimentation rate was 34 mm at

the end of one hour (Wintrobe) As clinical and laboratory findhigs

were against typhoid fever, a diagnosis of tuberculous pleurisy was
made She had three children, two of whom were ahve and well,

but one boy aged 5, had died of tuberculous meningitis after 11 days’

illness in 1942 On conservative hne of treatment with rest, libel'll

diet, vitamins A and D, calcium and iron she improved, the tempera-
ture returnmg to normal and the weight going up from 83 lbs in

October to 97 lbs in December, 1946 The X-ray examination on
December 7, 1946 showed only a slight effusion at the left base,

thickened left pleura and an irregular margin of the left dome of

diaphragm But the blood count had deteriorated a little, the red

cells falling to 3 45 mil per emm and the haemoglobin to 75 per cent

She was advised to go to some hUl-statlon for a change and
while waiting at home in Ahmedabad before going to Abu, she deve-
loped pain in chest, fever, headache, vomiting, and nervous irrita-

bility in the second week of March, 1947 The headache was intense

and daily got worse It was associated with photophobia and In-

somnia During the course of the next four or five days the vomiting
became troublesome, and she developed marked neck rigidity and
cranial nerve palsies,—left external squmt, double vision, and left

facial paresis The physician in charge suspected development of

tuberculous memngltis I saw the patient on the 23rd March, 1947

m Ahmedabad and confirmed the physical signs of menmgitls The
examination of the cerebrospmal fluid (see Table) removed the same
evening (March 23, 1947) confirmed the clinical diagnosis of tuber-

culous meningitis It was decided to treat her with streptomycin and
she was put on a daily dose of 2 Gm of streptomycin intramuscularly

(1 Gm dissolved in 8 c c of normal saline, and 2 c c injected every

3 hours) and 100 mg of streptomycin Intrathecally on alternate days

(0 80 c c of steptomycin solution diluted with 10 c c of normal saline

Iniected slowly after removal of 20 c c or more of cerebrospinal

fluid)

These injections were continued for 2 weeks There were no
toxic symptoms except a little erythematous rash and some vertigo

226
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Once when the dose of Intrathecal streptomycin was increased to
125 mg she showed severe mental symptoms, such as restlessness,

severe vertigo, diplopia and high temperature Durmg this period the
temperature ranged between 100“ and 104 6“ and the pulse rate from
100 to 140 per minute, but the headache, vomiting and cranial nerve
paresis had disappeared Now the dose of Intramuscular streptomycin
was reduced to 1 Gm per day After over a month of this tieat-
ment in Ahmedabad she was brought to Bombay on 29th April, 1947,

where the treatment was continued tUl 23rd June, 1947, except that
the intrathercal injections were made bi-weekly from 23rd May, 1047
till 19th June, 1947 On the 23rd Jime, 1947 all mjections were stop-
ped The pathological changes in the cerebrospinal fluid during the
course are given in the accompanying Table

TABLE
Showing Changes in the CerehrO'Splool riuld

Dote Turbidity Cells 6 S B
a

2
e

zs

oi 1
3

Cldondes
C 5

Sc
Acid
fast

5 cn JS BadUI

23 llnrcli 1947 SI turbid 210 per cmni 80%20% 0 3 + 760 mp per MI
Cob^^ebd-*^ 100 c c

1 April 1047 SI turbid
Cobwcb+ +

207
, 85%16% 0 3 715 MI

8 April 1047 . +++ 250 , 85%1S% 0 2 + _ 700 Nil
18 April 1047 100 , 80%20^ 0 2 4- 065 MI
20 April 1947 02 es%iB% 0 2 + 020 MI
30, April 1047 CTenr ++ 06 Mostly 0 2 + 000 + MI
0 Mn> 1047 Clear + T8 , mphos + + + + 000 •f Nil
17 Mny 1047 Cleur 4- 02 + + GOO + NU
2fi Mo> 1047 Clear — 52 , >* + a. 000
81 Mny 1047 Clear — 28 , 000
0, June 1047 Clear — 000

19, June 1047 dent — 10 ooo

It shows the gradual fall of lymphocytes and general improve-
ment in the condition of the fluid The slight residual Increase in

the nmnber of cells during the last month was probably due to the

meningeal irritation ty streptomycin During the three months of

treatment (23rd March, 1947 to 23rd June, 1947) the temperature

ranged at first between 100° to 104 8“F and later 99“ to 102 6“F, but

the patient’s general condition was so good that it was apparent that

the temperature during the last three weeks or so was most probably

due to streptomycin injections The tachycardia which was persist-

ent throughout was also to some extent the result of streptomycin

injections, for both temperature and pulse rate returned to normal
soon after stopping the injections of streptomycin and remained nor-

mal till the day of writing this report (August 15, 1947) 1 e , for over

eight weeks The patient has no residual disability of any kind

at present, is free from all symptoms and signs of meningeal irri-

tation and her general condition is very good The weight vhlch
had fallen to 87 lbs during the illness has now gone up to 112 lbs

(August 15, 1947)

Durmg the 90 days of treatment with streptomycin the patient

had 105 Gm of streptomycin Intramuscularly in 720 3-hourly injec-

tions and 3^ gm of streptomycin intrathecally in 32 spinal injec-
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tions She bore these injections very well, and except for the local

discomfort of pain, and some skin rash and itching she had no an-

toward symptoms Vertigo and cerebral Irrltabihty which appeared
in the first fifteen days of treatment did not return agam

The diagnosis of tuberculous menmgitls in this case was purely

clinical, as no tubercular bacilli were shown in the cerebrospinal

fluid and no culture or guineapig innoculations were made, but the

clhiical evidence was clearly in favour of a haematogenous dissemi-

nation to the merunges from a tubercular focus in the^leura, whicn
it was possible to control with complete clinical recovery by the

prompt use of streptomycin in moderate dosage for a period of 90

days

Critical Notes and Abstracts

A NEW AEROSOLIZER—Recent work on aerosols indicates that

there wiU an increasing demand for aerosolizers Most models so far

described have been too expensive for use on a large seal Interest

therefore attaches to a new simple model described by S J Prigal and
P D Sper (Bulletin, New York Medical College, Aprll-June, 1945,

8 21) This consists of a container which holds 16 ounces of water
Suspended from the lid into the water are electrodes, and five to ten

minutes after switching on the current steam begins to emerg from
the spout, which is so designed as to allow a thin trickle of steam
to pass over a fine tube into the container holdmg the solution to

be aerosolized A safety valve in the lid allows the internal pressure

to be varied from 8 to 50 lb The rapid passage of the steam creates

a vacuum in the tube, allowing aerosolized solution to be drawn up
and sprayed from the

nozzle m a fine mist mixed
with steam which can be

safely Inhaled six inches

from the spout A special

screw valve controls the

rate of flow, so that a

given amount can be aero-

solized m any given length

of time The 16 ounces of

watei are used up in

twenty to twenty-five minutes The absence of water automatically

shuts oS the current

Preliminary studies showed that with sulphadlazine (2 5 gm in

50 c cm water) , blood levels of 15 to 12 mgm were attained m half

an hour and maintained for four to six hours In the case of peni-

cillin, the findings in two patients treated with 180,000 units were

that the blood level increased from 0 5 unit penicillin in half an hour

to 2 12 units by the first hour, a level of 1 05 units being maintained

for three hours subsequently In the fifth and sixth hours there was
Etui 0 128 unit per c cm of serum



Book Reviews and hJotices

OSLER S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE Ifltli Edillnn re\ l-cvl b^ IIENR\
A. CHRISTIAN, 1W7 D APPLETON CENTURY COMPANi , NEIV Y ORE AND LONDON
\lilf -f15J9 10 ^ 21 cm , 4 Ib^ price 910 00

It IS a pleasure to see tills old classic m a new format, printed

on good paper, and with an extensive index of 157 pages, In large type

evidently meant for fiequent use The first edition of Osier appear-

ed in 1892, and the first se/en editions were carried through the

pies’s, by himself In the eighth and mnth editions he had the

editorial help of McCrae It is the ninth edition (1920), whose final

proofs were seen by Osier before his death m 1919, that this reidewei

used as a text-book The ne^'t three editions, 10th, 11th and 12th,

were revised by McCrae alone After McCrae’s death in 1936, Henry
Christian, Hersey professor of the theory and practice of physic

'emeritus), Haivard University, and Physician-in-chief (emeritus)

Petei Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, has imdertaken the editorial

work, and has carried through the 13th, 14th, 15th and the present,

16th edition, which is revised and reset so much that it appears

quite a new book In the progressive and everchanglng science and
practice of medicine there have been Innumerable changes and Inuo-
vation^j during tills period of over half a century, some fimdamental
some evanescent James G Carr of 'the Noith-Westem University

Medical School has written an interesting short history of medicine
of this period, 1892 to 1947, as depicted in the 16 editions of Osler-

McCrae-Christian Perhaps there are still some physicians living

who used the first edition of Osier as their medical text-book and
who have kept themselves uptodate by reading the successive edi-

tions Piobably it will be rare to find a physician in the Anglo-
American world who has not lead Ooler in some edition or other

As the publishers say, probably no other American text-book

IS as widely known and hlglily respected as Osier and in the 55 years

of its publication they have seemmgly distributed enough copies to

supply a copy to every graduate of every' American medical school with
over fifty thousand copies left over for distribution to physicians in

other English speaking countries, apart from many thousands of copies

printed in foreign language editions, either authorised or pirated

We have compared this 16th edition with the 9th edition of 1920

on our desk and are pleased to note that all the good things of

Osier, his diction, his apt phrases, his literary style, his hlstoi’lcal

leferences, are all v'ell pieserved here The new additions and levi-

sions made are thoiough and uptodate Cliristian is also a master
of words and has a pleasing style of writing, clear and brief There
are many text-books of medicine in English, but in our opinion Osler-

McCrae-Christlan is still the best book to put in the hands of the

medical student or the practitiouei The clinical descriptions in this

volume have been based on personal observations of three masters
of clinical medicine, and the new knov/Iedge as it appeared period-
ically has been sifted and incoi’porated in the light of personal
knowledge, experience and judgement Many te'^t books written by
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multiple authorities are rather symposia, encyclopaedias or reference
books, uneven in presentation and faulty in perspective

The changing outlook In modem medieme is well shown in this

edition by Chnstian Osier began his text-book with a masterly
description of Typhoid Fever in 45 pages Christian Introduces medi-
cine to his reader through the portals of Psychosomatic Medicine in

38 pages relegating bacterical diseases to a second place Typhoid
Fever which is becoming so scarce in civilized states is relegated to

some 12th place, the first place in bacterial diseases behig given to

that “Captain of the Men of Death,” Pneumonia (41 pages)

For long Osier was taunted as a therapeutic nihilist The half

century that has passed since the first appearance of Osier has
been greatly fruitful in scientific theiapeutlc producto and measures
These are incorporated in this edition with such meticulous care

and discerning judgement that no one can call Christian a thera-

peutic nihilist Christian has also introduced new terms for groups
of mfectlous diseases and discussed them together in order to bring

into closer correlation diseases apt to be regarded as entirely separate

and distinctive entitles, e g Salmonellosis, llsterelosis, rickettslosis,

borreliosis, etc We are glad to note that there is no section on
Tropical diseases We have always failed to see the justification for

this section in medical text-books The introduction of ‘references,’

citing chiefly recent papers, easily available, and older classics of

the subject, is very welcome The student is asked to read this

section as an intergral part of the discussion of a subject and we
have no doubt that the student who avails of it will widen his horizon
and be acquainted better with medical problems

For the student or the practitioner who wishes to have a single

Guru or Guide-m-general m clinical medicine, and who is desirous

of Inbibing the ‘culture’ of scientific medicine as practised in Anglo-
American countries, there is no better text-book than Osler-McCrae-
Clirlstian

MARRIAGE HYGIENE a quarterly, second series edited by A.P PILLAY ^vlth the
help of an International editorial board published by the Editor, ^Miiteawa> Building, Hornby
Road, Bombay 1 Annnal subscription, Rs 13 Sb 23 , or $5 50

The first series of Marriage Hygiene which appeared from August,
1934 to August, 1937, had already established an international re-

putation, publishing articles on a variety of subjects such as sex,

marriage, family, population, etc , when its publication had to be

stopped because of financial dtBficulties Its reappearance now, in

times of paper shortage, labour difficulties, and social disturbance’’

speaks well of its editor’s courage and faith We wish him luck and
success No one doubts the need for a journal dealing with pro-

blems of sex, or those arising out of marriage We suggest the editor

confines himself to these only, and, as Havelock Ellis desired, make
this a journal of Sexology With the list of enminent international

caitors and advisory editors, his task should become easy
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TRENDS IN RECENT DRUGS AND DRUG ACTION
V ISWARIAH, B^.Mja.MRC-P

Professor of Pharmacology. Andhra Medical College, VIZAGAPATAM
( Continued from page 2SS )

Salicylates in Rheumatic Fever —A. rude shock has been given to

medical men by some findings with reference to Sahcylates in acute
Rheumatic fever (1) The customary soda bicarb administration with
soda salicylate is being questioned Addition of soda bicarb definitely

retards the absorption of the salic5date Half the dose of the sahc5date
or even less without the soda bicarb is found to be more effective

(2) Some findmgs even went to the extent of questionmg the utility

of sahcylates m Rheumatic fever As gauged by erythroc}d:e sedi-

mentation rate, sahcylates did not influence m any way the course of

the disease (8) High sahcylate level in blood definitely showed toxic
manifestations, particularly haemorrhagic diathesis hke nose bleeding
Many of the clinicians who had put down epistaxis, petichae or other
haemorrhagic tendencies to rheumatic mfections are being told to-day
that the bleedmg is due to the treatment and not to the disease Bleed-
mg is more frequent after Aspirm (4) This bleeding could be avoided
by concomitant admimstration of Vitamm K It has therefore been
suggested that massive doses ofsoda sahcylates should never be attempt-
ed imless vitamm K is admmistered simultaneously or even earlier

(5) Gastnc irritation by the sahcylate is due to the release of salicylic

acid by the hydrochloric acid of the stomach Soda bicarb is supposed
to correct this But soda bicarb seems to mterfere with sahcylate

absorption Hence enteric coated sahcylates were admmistered Even
here for some unknown reason gastric discomfort was still there Hence
the adventurous American physicians are wantingly to administer

sahcylates by the intravenous route which is being stoutly opposed
by the conservative British physicians

With these findmgs, sahcylate therapy m acute Rheumatic fever is

held m the balance General practitioners are expected to watch them
cases on sahcylate therapy and fonmdate their own conelusions

Haematology —One of the outstandmg advances m haematology
since the introduction of liver therapy is the demonstration ofcrystalline
Folic acid which occurs m its conjugated form as a component ofvitamm
B complex It is effective m the treatment of Macrocjdic anaemias
with a megaloblastic bone marrow These anaemias mclude Addi-
sonian permcious anaemia. Sprue, Nutritional anaemia, Jlacrocjiac

anaemia of pregnancy and anaemia foUowmg total gastrectomy
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When given m 10-20 mgm doses daily, it induces a prompt rise

in the reticulocytes, a later increase in R B C and haemoglobm and
all the recognised dramatic chnical mamfestations of recovery under
liver The subsequent maintenance dose may be less At present it

can be said that this reparation is one of great promise which may
completely supplant liver extract as a therapeutic agent especially in

patients allergic to liver preparations As understood today its mode
of action IS by acceleratmg the development of the immature red blood
cells in the bone marrow and possibly influenemg the metabohsm of

nucleic acid in these cells Many green leaves contain Fohc acid (the

word Fohc just means fohage or leaf)

Hodgkin^s disease and Leukaemias —There is a very distant hope
of curmg or at best alleviatmg these fell condition DEMA is a

substance called also a Nitrogen mustard whose chemical name is

Chlorethyl methlamme hj^drochloride The action of this substance
IS similai to that of X-rays or Gamma rays having a specific inhibi-

tory effect on the gioivth of lymphoid tissue More information is

eagerly awaited
Agranulocytosis —This is a condition due to sensitivity to a drug

the more common causative agents bemg Amidopyrme, Sulpha-
compounds, Gold preparations, Arsenic, Thiouracil etc The condition

develops only m a small percentage of cases receiving one or other of

these ^ugs Among the untreated, the mortality exceeds 60 per cent

After stoppmg the admmistration ofthe drug, admimstration of 40,000

umts of Pemcilhn every 2 hours for a day or tivo promises to reduce
mortality almost to ml The mode of action of PeniciUm, a chemothera-
peutic agent in this condition of agranuloc3rtosis is not clear to day

Anticoagulents —^Anticoagulents are bemg recommended for

patients with coronary occlusion At present, immediate admuustra-
tion of Dicumarol has been found to be effective, but it must he
carefully watched It causes a prolonged faU m prothrombin con-
centration lastmg about a week or more Orally 800 mg daily are

given and m rare cases 5 mgm per kilo mtravenously can be given
The action is evident m 24 to 48 hours The dose is reduced to 60 to

100 mg dally when the.mommg prothrombm level falls to 50 per cent
This must not be allowed to fall below 85 per cent

Endocrinology —The progress in Endocrmology durmg the last

two decades has mainly been m the duection of the analysis of the
glandular preparation, structural determmation, attempts at synthesiz-

ing new analogue compounds etc

Adrenal cortical hormone —^Physiologically there is evidence that

cortical hormone decreases capiUary permeabihty Cortical hormone
also prevents wastage of sodium chloride and glucose from the system

In hypofunction of the adrenal cortex, there is depletion of sodium
and chlonde ions from the system, increase of potassium and wastage
of glucose , the kidney fails to reabsorb the three This action has

given us the clue to treat Addison’s disease by plam salme or admmi-
stration of sea water The capillary action has been utilised in prevent-

ing shock especially m extensive bums The Calcutta School of Tropi-

cal Medicme advocates desoxycorticosterone, the most powerful of the

three cortical extracts, m the treatment of Black water fever Rationale

is not qmte clear
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Thyroid —Two of the recent advances m Thyroid therapy are

(1) the use of goitrogens such as Thiouracil and propylthiouracil The
word goitrogens really meant reduction of activity of Thyrovine which
probably had as its corollar}^ enlarged thyroid of a simple goitre type
Thiouracil and allied compounds act by preventing the utihsation of
Iodine in the synthesis of ThjToxine (2) The use of Radio active
Iodine m hyperthyroidism In hyperthyroidism orally admmistered
radio active lodme carried m about 1 mgm of ordinary lodme gets

concentrated m Thyroid and the beta rays from it act like roentgen
radiation Probabty the same prmciple is involved m the use of

“REMA” m Hodgkin’s disease

Pituitary —The anterior lobe of the Pituitary with its multitudi-

nous hormones still remains complex; and its collaboration with gonadal
hormones makes it stiU more confused Most satisfactorj’’ results have
been reported from the admimstration of Anterior Pituitary or the

A P L Hormone from pregnancy urme m treating Migiame It may
also be mentioned that mduced hj'poglycaemia with Insulin gave reh^
to Sligraine Large doses of Nieotimc acid also reheves Migrame
These empirical treatments seem to mdicate that the causation of

Migrame is m the direction of carbohydrate metabohsm error

Gonadal hormones —These hormones remam as complex as ever

The synthesis pf oestrogemc substances hke Stilboesterol and Hcxosterol
is a great advance The oestrogens and the gonadoteoplnc hormones m
general have revealed an important physiological fact that there is no
specificity about the gonodal hormones, that they are biphasic in action

i e oestrogens actmg m man and androgens m woman physiologically

This apprehension is the basis for the use of stilboesterol m prostatic

enlargement and testesterone m dysmenorrhoes and certain lactational

ailments Recently some workers have noticed that stilboesterol has
beneficient effect in tuberculosis the hormone actmg as a bactencidal

agent It has long been known that enuclis have greater resistance

to certain infectionsm particular to tuberculosis Testosterone hke stil-

boesterol has also a good effect m tuberculosis Descent of the tests

into the scrotum has been definitely hastened by male gonadotropms

Vitamins —^Tlie achievements m the science of nutrition which
has developed in recent years are among the most significant m modern
science The origmal five letters of the alphabet for ^^tamms have been
extended and the oiigmal letters have been subdivided

Vitamin K — prolonged prothrombm time due to inadequate

prothrombm concentration m blood is the chief characteristic of vitamm
K deficiency The deficiency is rarely due to ^^tamm lack in diet, but

rather the mability to absorb the vitamin that occurs m a variety

of foods The vitamm works m collaboration ivith bile The mam
indication are obstructive jaundice, haemorrhagic disease of the nev
born, salicylate therapy, as a pre-operative precautionarj'^ measure
etc Haemophilia and thromobocjdopaemc purpura do not respond to

this therapy The B P addendum No 2 January 1941 has included

Menaphthonum 5-10 mgm and acetomenaphthonum as vitamm K
The Americans call it Jlenadione Natural sources for this vitamm are

green leaves, cabbage, spmach, hver, vegetable oils etc

Vitamin E —-Dhemically, vitamm E is alphatocopherol Physio-
logically it IS necessary for the healthy funebonmg of the testes and
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developing embryo Healthy funetionmg of the nuclear chromatm
seems to depend on vitamin E Although a good number of reports of

the successful use of wheat germ oil and alpha tocopherol m sterihty,

habitual abortion, muscular dystrophies and amyotropic lateral sclerosis

have come, one cannot vouch for their utility In pnmary fibrositis,

subcutaneous nodules, achmg limbs or vague jomt troubles, vitanun E
seems to have done well Though styled antisterility vitamin, it does
not enhance normal fertihty Preparation Tocopherol acetate B P C
3-10 mgm

Vitamin D —In high doses of 200,000 umts, vitamm D is said to

have done well m several cases of arthritis and psoriasis Calciferol

has also been used successfully m Lupus Erythematosus
Vitamin C —-Vitamm C is said to decrease sensitivity to Arsphena-

mme when used m syphihs It is a valuable adjunct to hver therapy

m exfoliative dermatitis

Alhed to vitamm C is a new compound, not quite reached the

status of a distmct entity called by some vitamm P This seems to

aid vitamm C m preventing haemorrhage m experimental scurvy

The active compound here is said to be related to Hespendm and smnlar

flavones and flavonal glycosides A methyl derivative of hespendme
is said to act by protectmg agamst excessive capillary fragihty which is

frequent in arsenical haemorrhagic encephahtis Dietetic treatment
of peptic ulcer seems to suggest the exjstence of a new vitamm U found
m green glass stalks

Vitamin B —The complexity of vitamm B complex is not yet

unravelled Thiamme (or Aneurme), Riboflavme and Nicotmic acid are

fairly estabhshed Folic acid is now almost proved to be a part of the

B complex Pjrridoxm or vitamin B6 is known to have some effect

m animals It has also been shown to have some effect in some forms of

anxiety neurosis and vomitmg of pregnancy in 25-50 mgm doses

Similarly the W factor or Pantothenic acid, though having some effect

m animals, its relation to human disease is not determmed It may
be of mterest to some that Calcium pantothenate with para ammo
benzoic acid was admmistered to men and women with grey hair and it

IS reported that m several, the grey hair turned or tended to turn black
Nicotimc acid 50 mgm I V is said to reheve Migraine The net result

of the confusion m vitamm dificiencies is a healthy move to administer

Multmtamms as it is difficult to diagnose threshold deficiencies

The second addendum to the B P published m 1940 is exclusively

devoted to available vitamms
Chemotherapy —The year 1989 may be regarded as the beginnmg

of the modem era m the prevention and cure of tropical diseases

I Increased commumcation with the tropics, particularly by air, was
prondmg added stimulus to the control of tropical diseases undertaken
for several reasons such as (1) war, (2) they were retardmg commercial
developments, and (8) possibly a luring fear that they are bemg import-

ed mto relatively clean communities hke Amenca and Europe
Intelligent and intensive co-operation m experimental research

between civilian and mditary groups m the Umted States and the

British Commonwealth, not to speak of courageous chmcalmvestigation
on a scale previously mconceivable, made possible the rapid strides m
the control of tropical diseases
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Amoebicidal drugs —The position of amoebicides may be sum-
mansed “ No antiamoebic drug thus far employed is mfalbble m
stenbsmg an infected gut of Entamoeba histolytica, though there is

evidence that each of them may contribute somethmg to this end ”

Emetme still holds the field as the only drug to eradicate extra-mtestmal
amoebiasis In a high percentage of cases of dysenter}^ however, it is

not curative The parasite tends to become resistent to the drug
It IS a drug with low therapeutic mdex or curative ratio as the toxic

dose approaches the curative dose Smgle large doses and prolonged
treatment are both bad Some controversy has been raised regarding
toxic action of emetine on the heart The position could be summansed
“ If the recognised limits of dosage are not exceeded and if the patient

is always kept m bed during emetine treatment, there seems to be
httle risk of toxic efi^ects on the myocardium If it is forgotten that
emetme is a potentially dangerous drug, m a careless treatment accidents

may happen ”

Carbarsone is a valuable alternative, better than acetarsol (or

Stovarsol) A recent substitute to this is Carbarsone oxide vhich has
been found to be superior exactly on the analogy of Mepharside over
Arsenobenzols There was however a report of 0 25 gm b d for about
7 days causing death by haemorrhagic encephalitis and fatty degenera-

tion of hver
Compounds of Iodine mclude Chimofor (or Yatren), Vioform

(or lodochloro hydroxy quinohne) and lately Dnodoquin These arc

claimed to be of use both m acute and chrome forms of intestinal

amoebiasis Oral use has been supplemented by high retention enema
A gram a day for tv'o weeks showed no toxic effects The latest drug
Duodoqum, though inth a higher iodine content than chimofon or

vioform is absorbed from the bowel much more slowly Its action is

slower so that 8 weeks instead of one week are required for a full course

of treatment Cure rate is said to be m the neighbourhood of 95 per

cent if coupled with emetme It has no contra-mdications
Kurchi or the Indian amoebicide though estabhshed for its utility

IS not available for large scale use A IMexican plant Chaparro amargoso
or Castela Nicholsom texana has been foimd to be a cry useful and may
replace Emetine

Bntam swears by emetme, France by carbarsone and German}^ by
chmiofon One presumes that we will swear by kurchi m course of

time The standard treatment in the army is to have Emetme, Emetine
Bismuth Iodide, Carbarsone and one of the lodme compounds suilabl}

spaced
Kola azaar therapy —95 per cent mortahtj' has been converted

into 95 per cent cure m Kala aznnr by Antimonj’^ Neostibosan and
Urea stibamme have become the anlimoii}’^ compounds of choice

Total dose of 2-4 gms could be admimstered m a period of ten dajs,

in 4 per cent strength m gradually increasing doses

Antimony is an easily excreted substance and so toxic or cumulatn e

action IS seldom experienced Unhke other chemotherapeutic agents,

the effect is delayed t e the curative effect is perceptible only after

about a week
In Sudan and occasionally m China, a kmd of Eala azaar refractorj’^

to Antimony has been encountered For this, the aromatic Di
particularly Stilbamidme was found ev eiy effective Che «
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compound is 4 Diamidmo stilbene and is not an antimony compound
1 per cent solution beginning with 25 mgm and mcreasmg to 85 miUi-
gram and so on daily for 10 days was found optimum The effect

IS seen after a week, the enlarged spleen goes down better here, than
ivith antimony Children seem to stand the drug well It is also useful

for Trypanosomiasis but not supenor to Suramm (or Bayer 205)
Diamidmes can be toxic if admmistered mcautiously Berberme an
alkaloid from Hydrastis was found to be very effective m Oriental

Sore and Dermal Leishmamasis
Antnnalanal drugs —^ThrceemmentorgamsationsATz

, the National
Malaria Committee of the USA, the Malaria Committee of the League
of Nations and the Mihtary Medical Services have given their opimon
on the best form of malaria therapy but they don’t agree m aU the

details

Pharmacologically, alkah administration seems to aid qumme
action and lessens the risks of toxic mamfestations Qumme is more
easily excreted than either Mepacrine or Pamaqume Pamaqum and
mepaerme have no eebohe aetion while qumme has Hegarding
eombmation therapy, there is no advantage m eombimng qmnme and
mepaerme Simultaneous admimstration of pamaqume and mepaerme
increases toxicity while qumme and pamaqume go well together The
Bntish army treatment for malaria favours the use of all the three i e

qmnme for the first two days, mepaenne from the 3rd to the 7th and
pamaqume from the 10th to 14th day

Paludnne —^Bemg a new drug, a more elaborate deal of the subject

will not be out of place Paludrme hydrochloride is a colourless, shghtly
bitter drug with a solubihty of 1 per cent The acetate is more soluble

and is used for parenteral admmistration Paludrme is rapidly absorbed
reaching a maximum concentration m 2 to 8 hoius Subsequently
there is a fall m the concentration but sufficient remams m the blood
for about 12 hours The concentration m erythrocytes is about four
times that m the plasma As much as 50 per cent is excreted m the
urme and hardly a trace is left after a week of the last administration

Its distribution m the body is similar to that of mepaerme
Unlike most other antimalarial drugs, it has been found to have an

action on the so called exo-erythrocj’tic forms of the parasites This
opens the subject of the growth of malarial parasites after infection

in man An exo-erythroctic phase m some deeper organ seems to be

the cause for non-ciue or relapsem man None of the older drugs seemed
to have influenced this phase

Paludrme has been used successfully in the treatment of B T
m relapse and delayed primary attack, and m M T m aU conditions

i e acute attacks, relapses etc With doses of 0 1 to 0 5 gm twice a day
for about a week^ acute attacks are arrested Subsequently 0 1 gm
in one single dose once a week, has so far been found to keep the patient

free from malarial fever Hamilton Fairly after an exliaustive study

of this drug summarises as follows —“Paludrme is superior to allknown
antimalarial drugs m as much as it is a truer causal propylactic m M T
and a partial causal prophylactic m B T The only other drug that has

a similar action is Pamaqume, but the drug has to be m dosage which is

far too dangerous for routine use m man Paludrme in therapeutic

doses controls malarial fever and termmates the attack. It produces
a radical or permanent cure in the dangerous mahgnant tjqie of malaria
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The percentage of cure m B T is not yet known, but the Cairns results

suggest that where individuals are not cured, the weekly administration
of only one or two tablets would probably control relapses indefimtely

until cure was obtamed Undoubtedly Paludrine is a triumph for

British chemotherapy and is the greatest antimalarial drug knoivn ”

Paludrme then is the new British antimalarial drug But how
about the American cousins ? “In the later stages of war, no less than
14,000 compounds were examined at a eost of about 2 miUion pounds
The work yielded considerble knowledge about the best way of

using mepacrme and about the biology of the malarial parasites
”

The work also mcidentally gave two new compounds of very great

antimalarial value This is not the place to go ipto the history of

the discovery of the two compounds though it is very mterestmg
It just reveals yet once agam that Germany is the source of most precious

therapeutic agents Chloroquin (or Resochm or S N 7618, Santoquin
bemg its German precursor) has important advantages over mepacrme
Its absorption, distribution and excretion resembles mepacrme, but
with this added advantage that it is colourless and does not stain the

skm Cliloroqum completely suppresses M T mfection and adequate
treatment of clmical attacks produces a radical cure vath tlie elimination

of the parasites from the body With B T the acute attacks are

suppressed but relapses noticed if the drug is stopped 0 25 gm in single

dose once a week has the same effect as 0 1 gm of mepacrme daily

Chloroquin then is deemed the Amencan equivalent of paludrme
and the Editor of the B M J in reviewing the drugs states that

“Chloroqum has been tried on a much wider scale than has Paludrme
but in many ways Paludrine seems to be the more promising of the
two American opmion on the other hand seems to be, “ Paludrme
has not as yet received as thorough clinical testing as Chloroquin but
promises to be better than Mepacrme but not superior to Chloroqmn ”

Arbitration, one thinks, should be left to neutrals

But neither Chloroqum nor Paludrine can effect a radical cure in

B T Hence the quest for a new drug and this is supposed to be one
at present going by the name of S N 18276 (S N 13276 has since been
named Pentaqume i e 6 methoxy 5 isopropylammoamylamino
qumohne) This is a pamaquin denvative and was really dlSco^ered

when attempting to reduce the toxicity of pamaquin Therapeutically

S N 18276 IS as active as pamaquin m bird malaria and is less than half

as toxic as pamaqmne to laboratory animals ^^olunteers in an
Amencan pnson infected with virulent strain of the south west Pacific

stram of B T were treated with this compound (also mth quinine

durmg the acute stage) are declared to have been completelj’’ freed

from the mfection

The British Medical Journal m its editorial on August 24, 1946
observed “ The war had caused much suffenng and destruction

It has hovever led to great improvements m our means of controlling

and treating malaria The scientific skill and capital invested m the

war-tmie American programme of malaria research ivill yield dividend
of improved health m the years to come ”

Prevention of Malaria —One may be perrmtted before leavmg the
subject of malaria to refer to advances m the preventive Ime

D D T or dichlor diphen5d-trichlor-ethane is one of the most
pov erful insecticides yet sjmthesised Ithas putm the shade pjTethium
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the hitherto popular Dalmatian insect flower, lemon oil, Pans green
etc It IS a white msoluble compoimd but soluble m many organic
solvents The dned powder is not absorbed through the skm, but the
solution may It is ordmarily used as a spary in kerosme solution

(5 per cent usually) Insects hke ants, mosquitos, flies, hce, bugs,
cockroaches etc when they come in contact with the solution are
affected The spot on which the solution is sprayed is said to keep
away the insects for a fairly long tune i e 10-15 days Clothmg impre-
gnated mth the solution ofD D T is said to retamm ecticidal potency
even after being laundered DDT is said to have been a decidmg
factor in the wmmng of the last war

Gammaxene, also called 666, is CjHcCi g is a substitute for DDT,
IS shghtly more toxic but the effective dose against many insects

is said to be 1/10 of D D T on the analogy of nupercaine to procaine

Dimethyl phthalate, a colourless oily hquid when apphed to the

skm has been found to be an effective repellent of msects and particularly

the vector of Kala azaar i e Phlebotomus Argentipes Two others

i e Indalone and Rutgers 612 are also being used as msecticides

(When on this subject one may be permitted to mention that a
powerful Raticide has been discovered m sodium fluoroacetate It is

superior to barium carbonate, thallium sulphate, arsemc trioxide and
red squdl)

AniisyphiliUc drugs —^Arsemc and bismuth are complementary
and not supplementary Treatment with arsenic alone for 1-2 years

did not prevent occurrence of nervous complications m 20-4'0 per cent
of cases, while bismuth with arsenic from the very start reduced the
occurrence very considerably Bismuth ivhen used as a negative ion
seems to enter the blood i e as m Sobismanol or lodobismatol oraUy

The oldest arsenical, Arsphenamme or salvarsan of Ehrheh, still

remams the most effective antisyphilic drug Mapharside is supposed
to resemble the converted form inside the body after Neoarsplmenamme
administration Mapharside is the drug of choice aceordmg to many,
for the five day continuous treatment of syphilis This is possible only

m a hospitalised patient Neohalarsan is a substitute for Mapharside
Both are said not to give rise to mtrotoid reaction The difference m
the technique of admmistration of Mapharside group and the old

Neoarsphenamine group is to be taken note of Adrenahne is to be
had ready for any eventuahty when any arsenical is'used mtravenously

Regardmg the intramuscular arsemcals hke Sulphostab and Thio-

sarmine, the pamlessness of the mjeetion is sometimes its snare This

group of arsemcals is more toxic when admimstered mtravenously

The gradually increasmg dose of arsemc as with antimony is not

recommended by eminent syphilologists Weekly or at most once m
five days administration of arsenic 0 46 gm of the Arsphenamme
group or 0 045 gm of the Mapharside group should satisfy the require-

ments The duration of a course and the number of courses, not to

speak of the mtenmttent, combined, or contmuous alternate treatment,

IS left to individual chnicians Pentavalent arsemcals hke Tryparsamide
and Atoxyl though more easily excreted can be more toxic, damaging
particularly the optic nerve after some tune of administration

Bismuth —^Usually oily suspensions are said to be better for exertmg
a prolonged steady action Watery solutions are more irritant but more
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easily absorbed and easily excreted As substitutes foi arsenic A\aterj

solutions of bismuth are sometimes gn en bi-'n eekly

As for the treatment of syphilis ivith Penicdlm the view seems to

be gradually gainmg ground (to quote Marshall) “No method of

admmistration of Pemcilhn has so far m my opmion, surpassed the
results obtamed in early syphilis by the use of arsemc and bismuth
m properly planned standard or rapid schedules My ovm observations

suggest that a treatment combimng Peni,cillm with arsemcals give

better results than Penicillm alone, and the risks are shght if the patients

are carefully watched ”{MarshaIl-Med Piess-31st July 194G, p 77)

StdpTia drugs and PemciUtn —^In all the above subjects like anti-

malanal, antidysentenc, antisjqihihtic etc , the disease v as the centre

of the theme When we turn to the Sulpha drugs and PemciUin, the
drug becomes the centre of the theme Chemotherapy of infections

may be considered as sjmonymous with the pharmacology of Sulpha
drugs and Pemcilhn

The Sulphonamides —The medical pubhc by now havfe acquired

enough experience of the use of Sulpha compounds that any exhaustive

deal of the subject is unwarranted Apharmacologist wouldmsh just to

emphasise the basic facts governing their action The organism causmg
the disease must be susceptible, though there is nothing to prevent
expenmentmg in diseases with obscure etiology provided the condition

does not need urgent attention with a more specific drug EfTective

concentration should be maintamed for optimum time in blood, cs f
or surface Inadequate therapy is still being encountered, though this

IS more the fault of the patient attempting self medication

Pus inlubits Sulpha drug actmtj’’ and it is here tliat Penicillin

scores over it Prolonged medication is to be avoided In an acute
condition, if there is no dramatic effect in 48-72 hours, the drug is to be
suspended Sulphadiazine and Sulphamerazine being more slovly

excreted are the drugs of choice and the spacing of doses could be longer

Clnldren and even infants stand the drug very well
" Recently it has been observed tliat it is possible to combme two or

more different kinds of the Sulpha drugs in a single dose to get the

combmed effect of the different types 37 per cent of Sulphathiazole,

27 per cent of Sulphadiazine and 26 per cent of Sulphamerazine formed
a very good combmation Six grams a day of this combmation had the

same effect as 12 gms of other of these (B 51 J Jan 4, 1947, p 7)

Pemctlhn —^IVlien we go from the sulpha drugs to PeniciUm we
go back from synthetic to natural products But Penicillin can be
and IS being synthesised In the beginning of 1946 a joint report of the

American and British investigators gave the piobable composition of

Pemcilhn Two formulae vere presented that had only shght or subtle

cheimcal variation in molecular arrangement Recently Vigneud and
Carpenter succeeded in synthesizing Penicdlm They coupled
“ PeniciUamide, a compound related to the ‘ unnatural ’ isomer of

the ammo acid CySteme mth Oxazolone ” It uas proved conclusive!},

that Pemcillm v as S}Tithesized by the reaction But m the near future

there is no possibilit}’’ of the s}mthetic substitute replacmg complete!}
the natural antibiotic

InU S A four vaiieties of Pemcilhn are being recognised designat-
ed F, G, X and K Tlie last i c K has been foimd to be too labile for
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therapeutic apphcation The British andUSA methods of produc-
tion from the culture seem to confer shghtly var3Tng properties Hence
the need for a standard It is possible that the ne\t edition of B P
(for 1947) will have Injectio Penicillm oleosa containing 12,600,000 units

of Calcium Penicillin, 4 5 gm of white bees wax m 100 c c of oleum
arachis (dose 1-4 c c ) One dose m 24 hours may suffice, as absorption
and excretion are modified bv the vehicle A few basic pharmacological
facts about Pemcilhn should help is the rational use of this valuable

therapeutic agent
Penicillin is an unstable acid but its salts are comparatively stable

It IS a readily absorbed drug when given parenterally Though orally

it IS not of therapeutic value, it is possible by adopting some technique
to administer orally to be effective It is readily excreted and hence

shows no cumulative toxic action It does not diffuse into c s v

,

pleura or serous membrane The value of Pemcilhn consists in its

remarkable freedom from any side action on the tissue of the host it

satisfied therefore one of the essential conditions for an ideal chemothera-

peutic agent Chemotherapeutically it is a powerful antibacterial

agent against gram positive organisms and certain gram negative

cocci It IS toda}>^ claimed to be both a bactericidal and bacteriostatic

agent unhke the sulpha drags that arc^^only bacteriostatic Organic

matter, protem, tissue, pus or the tissue environment does not appre-

ciably undermine its actmt}'^

Mode of adimnistrahon —^Buffered tablets are available for oraluse

Intravenous route is not indicated unless it is by the continuous drip

method, as the drug is rapidly excreted Intramuscular route is the

method of choice as the drug reaches the blood m optimum concentra-

tions m about fifteen minutes The absorption may be slowed down
to have a prolonged effect by' suspension in wax and oil Otherwise
the injection has to be repeated every four hours for the reason that it

IS quickly excreted For local application, contmuous concentration
has to be maintamed The choice between powder, 'lotion, cream or

paste depends on the condition partly and on the facilities available

Sometimes for skin application, it is combined with Sulphathiazole or

Sulphanilamide
Toxicdy —Pemcillm is remarkably free from toxic action, if the

stuff IS rehablc After prolonged intravenous treatment a few cases

of thrombophlebitis have been noticed Rarely generalised urticaria

was noticed Fever, joint pams, cramps etc noticed with Penicillin

therapy' are traced to impurities As pointed out above, the method
of extraction and manufacture, the British and the Amencan methods

being different, seems to confer shghtly varymg properties to different

samples Benadryl 50-100 mg wall control these allergic penicillin

reactions

Use and dosage —^Thc dosage is not quite estabhshed Roughlj

it may' be said that subacute conditions need 200,000 units, acute

condibons about 400,000 units and syphilis 8 to 4 million umts, m the

aggregate Individual dose and spaemgs are subject to wide range

depending on the condition treated and the preparation employed
Acute conditions demandmg Pemcilhn are pneumonia, septicaemia,

meningitis (mtrathecally), subacute conditions like gonorrhoea and
syphihs Skm conditions like sycosis and impetigo also respond well

to local apphcations
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Lately aerosol Pemcillm, a fine suspension has been used as

spray ui respiratory infeetions Besides its local action there was
considerable evidence to show that it was absorbed from the mucous
surface and the alveoli of the lung Pemcillm has also been used as

chewmg gum
When considering the use of PenieiJhn it may not be out of place

to refer to its abuse It is estmiated that about 70 per cent ot the
admmistered Pemcdlin today is an abuse rather than use It is used
in all vague fevers, in conditions of unknown etiology vath dosage
either too small or too mterrupted oi too prolonged more often it is

used as a prophylactic in the absence of endence for its usefulness

This abuse is not fraught inth serious consequences in the direction of

morbidity, but more an economic wastage
Oiha Antibiotics —1 Patulin from another Pemcillm was being

used m the local treatment of cold 2 tJramicidui from soil organisms,
Brevis, is used 6s surface bacteriostat, against gram positive organisms
8 Streptomycin from soil actinom3'ces promises to be of great
use against gram negative bacilli that aie resistent to Pemcilhn and
the sulpha drug It is hailed as a drug of great value m tuberculosis

Parallel to this m the realm of Sulpha drugs are the Promin compounds
—Promizole, Diasone, Slarfanil etc that are deemed to be of value m
tuberculosis, leprosy, gas gangrene etc but the early enthusiasm about
these compounds is fast ebbing

Chemotherapy and Drug fastness —^This is an aspect of chemothe-
lapy on which pharmacology laid special emphasis Failure in

chemotherapy is sometimes traced to the formation of a resistent strain

of organisms Ehrhch the father of chemotherapy had hunself referred

to arsenic resistent trypanasomes or spirochaeta

Resistent strains in gononhoea have been noticed and they maj
be of three types t e acqmred, the relative and absolute A icsistcnt

stram can be transmitted from one host to another, the strain retaimng
infectmty but refractory to the particular drug against which it has
developed resistance The development of the resistent stram is

probably due to inadequate dosage, haphazard tests of cure, premature
cessation of treatment by defaulters and last but by no means the least,

self-medication With sulpha drugs, self-medication is a menace
Inadequate dosage may produce an acqmred clinical resistance to

further drug therapy ITie organism initially susceptible becomes
desensitised to the further action of the drug either by being trained to

relj’^ on alternative metabolic process not affected bj’- the drug as m
the case of sulphanamides or bj'^ learning to S3Titliesi7c an excess of

metabolite capable of reversmg the drug action When such organisms

may from an acquired case of gonorrhoea mfect a fresh host, the resulting

infections fail to respond to therapy and the organisms are further

desensitised Highly resistent strains thus develop and are passed

from host to host, retaining the potentiality for mischief but refractor3
^

to treatment, thus causing a therapeutic problem
Bacteriologists have noticed that an organism ma3

'’ become sulpha
fast by continued cultivation in the presence of the drug Once
established, the drug tolerance may persist for long periods This has

been observ’^ed clmically as well The nature of the modification has
been of some academic interest According to one tlieorv' of action

of the sulpha drugs, the drug acts as a result of competition with the
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bacteria for an essential The bacteriostatic action is specifically

neutralised by pammobed metabohte t e para ammo benzoic acid

If the drug therefore acts by interfering with some metabohc process,

it IS not unreasonable to expect that sulpha fast strains might differ

physiologically from the present strain i e metabolise by means of an
alternative mechamsm, not susceptible to such mterference Such
physiological differences have'been observed by bactenologists who
found that while sulphapyndme fast strains of pneumococci dehydro-
genate glucose at a rate equal to the parent strain, they cannot dehy-
drogenate three carbon compounds hke glycerol, lactate, pyruvate etc

while the parent stram can Others have also shown that sulpha
resistance m Staphylococci aureus is associated with mcreased synthesis

of parammo benxoic acid

Fortimatelj'’ the resistance is also specific and sulpha fast organisms

aie ordinarily susceptible to PemciUm and so on
In America cases of infection m host population wth Sulpha fast

strains of pnemnococci have been found and resistance to Sulpha theiapy

has been observed As for Gonococcus, Carpenter and others have
reported an increase m incidence of such strams from 15 per cent to

59 per cent in a penod of 15 months m Britain and the Middle East
It has been suggested therefore that this marked increase may be

due either to development of sulpha fastness m vivo possibl}' thiough

inadequate medication (m India I venture to suggest self-medication)

or to an increased prevalence of Sulpha fast organisms arising as a

consequence of the elimination of the susceptible strams by sulpha

therapy Time may reveal that this sad story is also true of Pemcilhn,

through so far it has been claimed Here is yet another strong case

for the control of the sale of drugs



A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR SPRAYING POWDERS
M K VAIDYA, mj3

ond

V C SANGHANI, mbb^.dlo
K. E M. Hofpllnl, BOMBA\

A great need was felt in the Ear, Nose and Tliroat Department
for some contnvance that could help the application of piilrensed

medicines with ease and certaintj' to the mtncate and^sensitivc parts

of these regions

Pre^^ously, there have been some attempts to get over this difficultA

b}' a vanety of msufflators none of which has stood the test of lequirc-

ments for one reason or other So much so that they were discarded and
replaced by crude methods hkc gravitational instillation, paper cones

ear specula, and blowing b}'’ mouth or by Pohtzer’s bag and various

others which are aU mefficient, unscientific, and sometimes grotesque

The problem became particularly embarrassing when it was decided
to try topical apphcation of Sulphonamides to the raw tonsillar beds
after tonsillectom}'' vuthaviewto study their effects on sepsis, sccondarj'

haemorrhage, and period of convalescence The fossae were deeph
situated and vertical in position, the patient was imble to open the
mouth sufficiently wide due to post-operative pain, and anj’thmg that

carried powder to the fossae for contact apphcation v as unsatisfactorj

and painful

Trying, therefore, to aA^oid these difficulties and find some mstru-
. ment for the pm-pose, an idea v as taken from ]Murphy’s drip, ond through
a senes of trials and modifications, a glass spray was evoh k d as some-
thing that was near best and cheapest

The diagram (fig 1) illustrates the plam model andjsunple mechan-
ism of its working m a clear way

Fig 1 —A—Bellovn B—Powder In the epra>
C—the opening for filling powder covered bv RJB—

*

a rubber bond D—Nozele of required lengtli—> Directions of air flow with fine particles K

—

TonsDlar surface

F=1

•i
tf
•t

!• ig 2 —A metal »pra> . with extra nozile
for spraying the larvnT

\24J
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The powdei is filled through the fenestration C ivhieh is then
elosed with a rubber band or with the thumb during use Squeezing the
bellows A with “ adequate ” force sends a controlled quantity of air

through the tube which stirs up the powder and carnes the desired

quantity of its finer pai tides through the nozzle D to the eonfiontmg
surface E forming a fine and uniform pellicle over it

This instrument thus showed many outstanding advantages over

all the previous methods which could be summed as follow's

,

(1) It IS cheap and easj' to work, (2) economises the drugs used,

(3) never gets blocked or goes out of order, (4) sprays the drug asepti-

cally 7 e untouched by hand, (5) throws only finer particles of powdei,

(6) thereby makmg a uniform pellicle over the surface, (7) apphcation
through a narrowly opened mouth becomes possible, (8) assures appli-

cation m any plane and even m chinks and corners, (9) allows to control

the force and quantity of application by the bore of the nozzle and
force of pumping, and what is more, (10) renders the apphcation

entirely painless

I’l^at came as a pleasant surprise and an important advantage
during its routine use after tonsillectomies, was that because of the

force and fineness of the particles shooting out of thcr nozzle, they got so

well fixed over the raw areas of the tonsil beds, that unlike other drj'

or fluid surface applications, thej' were not easily displaced by the act

of deglutition and thus a prolonged contact between the two was
assured

i

After this success, other applications for its special quahties were
‘ sought for The nozzle was shortened and it w'as found useful in a
large variety of other surgical conditions c g for the use of Boric-,

iodoform m perforations of the ear , for blind applications to the cavi-

ties left after radical mastoid, ulcers, bums, sinuses , toilet of recipient

areas in skin graftmg, and of operation w'ounds during suture and
many other conditions where reliable, uniform, economic, aseptic, and
what IS still more important, atraumatic and painless application of

powders is desired both by the surgeon and the patient

A metal spraj (Fig 2) could also be prepared on the sameprinciplc
and though a little more expensive would be more lasting with an added
advantage of bemg able to carry an extra nozzle for spraying the
nasopharjmx and the larynx, which is risky with a curved glass nozzle

There may be many other uses it may be put to, and one may not
be surprised if it finds a place on my lady’s dressing table or among an
artist painter’s accessories One thing is, however certain that it will

make a useful addition to a practitioner’s room and to the general and
especially the Ear, Nose and Throat Surgeon’s instrumentarium



Critical Notes and Abstracts

STANDARD TREATMENT OF EPILEPSY Jerri C
Price, m d , New York, N Y and Johx L Otto, m d Galveston,
Texas (Diseases of the Nervous System, November, 7 845-848)

Of epileptic cases adequate^ treated 50 per cent cfin be com-
pletely free of attacks, and additional 25 pei cent aie markedJv improved
and 26 per cent require special attention whether at work, at play or
in school Thorough plij-sical examination, neurologic sun’-ey, psy-
chiatric investigation and laboratory studv determines the socio-

economic value of the epileptic person
Bromides, phenobarbital or a combination ncre the nucleus of the

treatment of epilepsy The value of sedation was doubted Tlic

barbiturates seemed to have an “anti-convulsant,” in contrast to the
“sedative” effect It was found that two common elements had to be
present m the structural formulae of the medicme that reduce the
number of seizures The anticonvulsant properts’^ of a drug depends
upon the relative concentration of these elements

The anticonvulsive property can be determined by passing an elec-

tric current through the brain of a test animal The amount of electric

current required to cause the animal to comnilsc is tested and increased

consistently by the medicmes that arc known to reduce the number of

seizures and m doses that cause no toxic symptoms m the experimental
animal The anticonruilsant effeet of dilantm expermrentally and
clinically is greater than that of phenobarbital, bromides and other

compounds structurally similar to it

An attempt is being made to standardize the drug therapy ol

epilepsy Fundamentally the drug acts m one of the two ways one is

the drug depresses the function of nervous tissue ,
the second is the

medicine, or some breakdown products, replace a chcmiccl substance

lackmg m the epileptic and raising the coninilsive threshold to or above
its normal level

Unfortrmately anticonvulsants ha\c other pioperties causing un-

pleasant symptoms Sensitivity to medieincs raries from person to

person Successful treatment depends on the physician’s ingenuitr

and experience to find the dosage of one or a combination of anticomml-
sants suitable for the epileptic person

Standard treatment is that amount of medicine that will control

the seizure with no unpleasant reactions Tlic nucleus of treatment

IS dilantin, the initial dose of 0 1 Gm admmistered before bedtime

The initial dose is small because toxic symiptoms are commonly caused

by starting medication wtih doses as large as 0 8 to 0 4 Gm The
small dose is continued foi one week, then 0 1 Gm is added each

successive week until 0 4 to 0 5 Gin is being admmistered Increase

IS stopped in case of toxic sriiiptoms in which case the dosage niay^ be

decreased by 0 1 Gm The medicine need not be discontinued

completely' to alleviate unpleasant symiptoms, m fact, it is dangerous
because status epilepticus may' be induced Jledicmcs should be
changed slow h , for example, 1-8 months is ^equiied to change from 0 8

Gm of phenobarbital to a similar or larger dose of dilantm
Recurrence of seizures usually indicate inadequate dosages There

are no tests to estimate the amount of dilantm absorbed and assimilated

Oierdosage sy'mptoms are the only positive criteria to present inade-
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quate, therapy If after administration of the ma\mnmi dose the
seizures recur phenobaibital is admmistered m jncreasmg doses If

the amount to control seizures also causes unpleasant symptoms, the
medicines are unsuitable foi treatment The alternative is to substitute

mebaral for phenobarbital, contmumg the maximum dosage of dilantin

The same procedure for determmmg dosage levels is iitihzed with other
medicmes

If seizures lecm after reasonable trial of the suhtoxic dosage,

dilantm is replaced by phenatom which is admmistered similarly as

dilantm Unpleasant symptoms caused by phenatom are identical

to dilantm except that it does not cause hypertroplue gmgmtis Gmgi-
mtis IS lessened durmg treatment with phenatom even without massage
and surgical removal of the excess tissue

This therapy is most effective is grand mal attacks, psychoniotor
seizures and psychic equivalents while petit mal attacks are affected

least

8 to 16 Gm of glutamic acid daily reduces petit mal attacks m
J J of the cases

A new medicme is tridione, the first drug that reduced consistently

the number of petit mal attacks The toxic sjTnptoms arc not too

severe to enable to coutmue with the medicme and remaui free of sjmip-

toms The unpleasant symptoms are visual , with larger doses drowsiness,

lethargy and headache The dosage depends on the response of the
patient and varies from 1-2 Gm a day guen m dmded doses of 0 8

Gm
Medicmal therapy is adequate only when admmistered alone or m

combination m amounts large enough to control seizures vithout im-
pleasant symptoms Some cases do not respond to medicmes , dietary
surgical and psychiatric treatment are mtegrated to obtam best results

The only effcctne diet is the ketogenic or “high fat diet” , it is

most useful m petit mal seizures m children

There are cases that improve after surgical excision of a scar oi

“epileptogenic focus
”

A mass of mismfoiTnation has accumulated m the iiubhc mind
regarding causes and sequellae of epilepsy Psychiatric management
mcludes thorough re-education of patient and relatives The patient

is given mstructions regarding medication, to return at intervals foi

readjustment of dosage until seizures are controlled The patient must
be encouraged to understand and accept and live v ith his ilhiess

In the epileptic cluld the responsibility for takmg medication is

turned over to hmi as soon as he is old enough Unnecessary restric-

tions should be removed JVIany epileptic children are more seriously

handicapped by oierproteclive parents than by their seizures

Ps3'^choneuroses and psj’-choses appear m epileptics in the same
proportion as m the general population These illnesses respond to

.
psychotherapy, msuhii shock, electro shock or prefrontal lobotomy as

veil as m patients without epilepsy Epileptic equivalent states or

post-seizure confusional states are often misinterpreted as behaviour dis-

orders Mental retardation and toxic delirious reactions maj be the

result of toxic effects of anticomndsive medication rather than deteri-

oration Remarkable improvement is noted wath pioper medication

and dosage



Book Reviews and Notices

CIBA SYMPOSIA a monthly JonrnaL jpabllsbcd by CJba Pharmacentlcals Products,
Inc^ Lafayette Park, Summit, N J U S A gratis.

The daily post brmgs to most medical men a spate of leaflets

circulars, blotting paper advertisements and even regular monthl}
journals from different drug manufacturing houses, praising their pro-
ducts, often running down their rival’s These literary efforts while
attemptmg to educate the busj'' practitioner distort, suppress, or em-
belhsh scientific facts to smt their primary purpose of selling their
oivn precious products The House of Ciba is an exception to this, as
far as the pubhcatlon of a periodical is concerned They are pub-
lishing a monthly, ciba syjtposia (in its eighth j^ear of publica-
tion, which Is free from any advertisement and self-praise Each
issue IS devmted to some subject of cultural importance to phj sicians

dealt with ediaustively from a historical pomt of view and illustrated

profusely We have received these numbers regularly smee 1044
and cannot withhold our praise of the prenous editor George Rosen,
and the present editor Beate Caspan-Rosen, who have p^o^^ded us
with articles written by authorities on such diverse subjects as the
Historj'- of Enema, the Historj”^ of Salerno, the Doctor’s Portrait,

Aitificial Mumraifaction, Metabohsm, Morphologj% Medical Cancaturc,
Clothmg, 31edical Geographj'’, War Medicine, Apothecary Jars, Depth
Psychology, History of Malaria, Bologna School, Fetish, Amulet and
Tahsman, Medicine m Utopia, Ait of the Insane, Health Resorts,

Health Museum, Ambulance, etc We feel grateful to the editors and
the publishers for their attempt to get the practitioner interested in the
cultural aspects of his profession

Announcement

The Registrar, Bombay Medical Council, announces that

(1) Medical Practitioners arc reminded of the orders of the Govern -

ment of India, "suz ,
that yellow fever vaceme is a\ailable onlj’’ at Goi em-

inent Institutions and thej’- aie therefore advised that it is improper foi

medical practitioners to give injections against j ellow fever even thougli

TOceme may be supplied bj'^ their patients, as it is very likely that such

vaccine is either “not genuine” or ^‘is such as has fallen into wrong
hands ” (2) It is notified for mfonnation of medical practitioners that

the attention of this Gouncil has been drann to the madequacj* of after

care arrangements at Temporary Surgical Camps organised by medical

men and they are requested to note that anj' negligence m this respect

will be taken serious notice of bj this Council

Honorary Secretaries, Fifth Bombay Medical Congress aimoimcc
that the 5th Bombay Medical Congress Mill be held on the 15th & ICth

Nor ember 1947 in Bombay Members of the Medical Profession desir-

ous of reading papers before tlie Corfgress should get in touch Mith the

Jt Secretan , J J Hospital, Grant Road, Bombaa
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Our Pwblems a forum foi discussion

IMPOSSIBLE
“ I canH beheve that 1

” said Alice

Can’t you'i ” the TT7«fe Queen said in a pitying tone "Try
again , draw a long breath and shut your eyes ”

Alice laughed "There’s no use iiying,” she said, "one can’t

believe impossible things ’

“ I daie say you haven’t had much piactice,” said the Queen "When
I was your age, I always did ilfoi half an hour a day IVliy, sometimes

I’ve believed as many as six impossible things before breakfast ” t«cfs comii

would have thought possible the sudden Independence of

India, the miraculous stoppage of carnage m Bengal, and the savage

happenings in the unhappy land of the Punjab ? How long does it

take for a civilized man to revert to barbarism ? We are living m an
impossible world 1 Would some psychologist unravel the mysterious

workings of the minds of our jiohticians Immense power has suddenly

come to them what wall they do with it ? Destroj' or build ? Have
they the requisite mental equipment?

"One of the charactei istics of the new age is that you cannot take a

step in any social or political scheme without involving yourself in highly

technical and scientific questions It does not mean that scientists claim

to be the Govei nment or to have any other statutory position It only means
that government and administi aiion are impossible unless they are tho-

loughly scientific, in the sense of having qieople in control who know what
they are doing TFe arc very far from that position to-day But it is

coming and it is one of the duties of the scientist to point out that this

process must go on very lapidly if we aie to escape in this country the

position of being lelegaicd to a rel^ively barbarian status ’’ Bernal

Happily we have at the head of our government a unique thing
m the government of nations—a Premier who is also a Minister for

Scientific Development, and though by profession a politician, he is

proud of his training m biology May he succeed in makmg possible

things impossible and impossible things possible 1 No scientific-mmded
man is ever shy of ‘miracles ’

!

THE LANGUAGE PROBLEM
Hindi will be the national language of India and m time all teaching

institutions will adopt it as a medium of instruction There can be
little doubt about that No nation can exist, can call her soul her ovii,

talkmg m a foreign tongue But that does not mean that English

language vnll disappear from schools and colleges At least for the

next 80 or 40 years it vnll not be possible to teacli modern science in

Hindi, elementary science one may, but lugher science no one can

It must be obhgator5'^ for anj- student who desires to pursue a scientific

career to take English as a second language from his school days

Otherivise there is httle chance for him following the modern scientific

thought Teaching institutions which give up m a hurry English as a

medium of mstruction in science, will do it at the penl of total extinction

from the world of science And what disaster will that be for India 1

THE NURSING PROBLEM
A plea for remedying the scarcity of Nurses in thePi ovince ofBombay
We rend and find bv our own experience that living costs arc very
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hiph and are still rising Food is up 250 per cent Clothing is unavail-

able without recourse to black market
Registered tramed nurses are not sufficient for the need of the pro-

vince They are agitating for more pay and reasonable hours of work
limited to eight hours Anyone who knows the facts agrees that what
they want is their just due But this increased pay of tramed nurses

with mcreased cost of milk, fruit and other foods is breakmg the back
of most of the charitable hospitals and treatment of patients in homes
IS becoming next to impossible

As regards private nursmg homes, the charges for a bed per day
liave become beyond the limits of a middle class man and only the richest

people can afford to have a private nurse at home Due to the scaicity

of tramed nurses, partially trained nurses and midwives have to be called

m to attend a patient at a price rangmg from Rs 20/- to Rs 25/- per
day They seem to satisfy the doctors’ wants with the limited limow

ledge they possess The American College of Surgeons finding a similar

catastrophy have approved of creating a class of nursmg attendants,

nurse aids or the so called practical nurses for hospital duties wath train-

ing limited from 6 months to a year

The eiolution of registered tramed nmses as a class in bidia has

not been gradual as m England In England nurses used to get certi-

ficates after a course of two years m most of the hospitals m England
and every ' hospital in London and provinces gave its own diploma
to its nurses after training and examination m two years The nursing

Council who laid down a standard of 8 or 4 years traimng was a later

development

In India as in all countnes a nursmg com-se covermg three calendai

years after their matriculation turns many young women to other fields

foi careers for want of a sufficient dignity in society and there will al-

ways be a scarcity in this country if this course of tlircc j cars aftei high

school education is insisted upon as is the tendency at present m the

different hospitals

When a patient is actually ill he must be cared foi b}^ a tramed
nurse but from observation and^expcrience we cannot see why the minis-

trations of a tramed nurse are necessary during the usual period of

convalescence Surelj’" any one possessed of fair intelligence and
commonsense can wash and powder a patient, attend to his bed pan,

carry the food tra3's, get dnnkmg water and do the many little seiwices

that make for comfort and these duties plus some paper work make up
the majorit}^ of working hours of most of the nurses

Women given short courses in practical nursing and then paid

an adequate wuge will fill a great need of the public in private practice

and also hospital needs of many mofussil hospitals We request the

Bombay Presidencj’- Nursmg Ckiuncil tospeed the dai to put in operation

such practical nurses and nursing aids

During the last war such tramed nurse aids were produced with a

three months’ traimng Without such women who weie attracted bj

good remuneration, nursmg in hospitals might have been choatic The
fine work they did has proved that an mtelhgent person with a little

trammg can assume a great part of the nursmg needed in hospitals
m private There are such unregistered persons who do general nursmg
in Bombay and command a w age of Rs 20/- to Rs 25/- per daj’- before
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they are available Even these nurses are very scanty and sometimes
unavailable Why not officially create a class of sudi nurses aids so

that they can be got m abundance in a country hke ours foi a more
reasonable consideration "by rccommendmg a course of training of essen-

tial -work to be finished in one year, and furnishing a certificate to that

effect fiom the hospital authorities 3 B Gadoil.

Conespondence
Sir.

In piesenl days, when the public is flooded with propaganda of

revivmg Indian “systems” of medicine, it had been refreshmg to read

the statement of B T. Rao and of Santhanam in your esteemed paper

(Febr- 47 p 58 and Aug 47, p 203 respectively), as well as those of

B G Vad and of Rai Bahadur Jaismg P Modi in “ The ^Medical

Bulletin” of 1-3-47 and 21-6-47 respectivety

Western scientists also have to fight against the so-called systems,

VIZ Homoeopathy, Naturopathy, Chiropractic, Christian Science,

Back-to-Hippocrates-]\Iovement, etc ,
which, by the way, are not fit

to hold a candle to Ayurveda I, therefore, hope not to appear as a

presumptuous Westerner meddling m Indian affairs by submittmg the

lollowmg observations for consideration
Indian Medicine and Indian Medicines

The present trend of “ reviving ” Ayurveda very often results in

a disease being treated with indigenous drugs on the base of a “western”

diagnosis Doctors doing so are not practismg Indian Medicme but

merelj' dispense Indian medicines A deplorable confusion is fostered

by the advocates of Ayurveda between Indian Medicine and Indian

Medicines The latter are certainly welcome to modern science if and
when then therapeutic efficacy could be assessed by modem mvestiga-
tions, and if the indications for then use are based on modem diagnostics

To call such practice, honever, Indian Medicine is just as absurd as

it would be if we talked about, say, Siberian Medicine because of some
dmgs v hich accidently might have originated in Sibena

The ways and means of proper Ayurveda, however, to arrive at a
diagnosis and to presenbe medicmes are fundamentally different from
modem science as they are based on the doctrine of the *‘Tndosha

”

This doctrme is an outcome of the plnlosopluc thought of antiquity

(just as the doctrine of the 4 humours of the ancient Greeks) which
contrary to modem, empirical thought, subordinated experience to
“ a priori ” Ians sanctified by the authority of tradition Tlie Tndosha
system theiefore, has its honoured place in the history of medicine,

just as the humoural doctrme of the ancient Greeks is now a subject-

matter rather lor historians and philologers Its practice (or mal-

practice) survived m India just as the bullock cart survived as a means
of transport But as the bullock cart is luismtable for electrification,

so the Tndosha system is unsuitable for revival by modem patching

up, unless it repeats the scientific evolution of past centuries all ovei

again Such a course, however, would inevitably lead to a breaking

away from the ancient, doctrinal thought until nothing would remain
of it but its memorv
PanchjjanJ,

Sataro Dirt.,
^

K Ei3liSfiTABDT» Sf D
^0-810t7
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KALA-AZAR OF UNDOUBTED INDIGENOUS
ORIGIN DISCOVERED IN DRY AREAS

b>

R ROW, M D fLond.) D Sc. (Lend.)

and

N A PATKAR MDBS (Bom.)

(From The Department of Pathology, P G SInghanee Hospital, BOMBAY

)

Bombay and Poona havebeen recognised byspecialists^,® as regions

outside epidemic and endemic zones mapped out for Leishmaniasis

and termed by them as ‘ Dry Areas ’ Yet we meet with cases here
which turn out to be Kala-azar, both by clmical findings, biopsy and
cultural evidence , but by a careful examination of their history they
can be always traced to some endemic source and therefore are defim-

ately ‘ Imported ’ The case reported below, is that of one who con-

tracted the disease m Bombay where he resided for some years before

getting ill in January last The only places he had been to, were villages

m Poona Dist , where he was advised to go for a change as he n as not

showmg improvement mspite of treatment, from where he returned in

June last to Bombay, seeking admission into our hospital The only

justification for recordmg this case is that, it is the first case of Kala-azar

contracted m Bombay proving the possibility of an indigenous case of

local origm occuring in a ‘ Dry Area ’ for Kala-azar It may be
pardonable to give some details followed in dealing with a case of this

nature commg to this hospital and the routine practice followed here

especially when even a superficial climcal mvestigation in the Out-

Patient Dept leads one to suspect Kala-azar

Here are some details of the case and the methods employed in

the mvestigation embracmg mainly the following points —
(1) Name, (2) Age, (8) Occupation, (4) Residence, (5) History of

the complamte, (6) Prehmmary clmical findmgs leadmg upto the

laboratory mvestigations of Blood mcluding culture—a procedure

which has been of value m confirming the cluucal diagnosis and guidmg
specific treatment

Repout of the Case

Name Ramchandra Balaji Age 22>ears Occupation Pett> salesman In

o shop dealing in ladies’ hand bags
Ne-ndcnce

,

and places visited (1) Avasan a village in Poona Dist where
he resided upto the age of 12 (2) Crowford Market area in Bombay where he
has been staying for last 10 j ears e-veept occasionallj gomp to the abov e village for a
change During last 22 years of his life he did not wsit any other place except
Avasan IChed (village in Poona Dist.) and Bomhav, all ‘ Dry Aicas ’
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History of the Complaint —
(1) Pain m left hypocliondnac region for last months with a palpable

SIS oiling

(2) General weakness for 2 8 months
(8) Cough for 8 days

(4) Pallor and wasting during last 0 months

On 26th December 1940 patient started gettmg intermittent fever (upto 101°-

102°; He stayed at home for 7 8 days and was admitted in to some private hospital
on 4 Jan 1047 where he stayed for 22 days , during his stay in the hospital he was
getting some type of intermittent fever , he was discharged from the hospital and
went to his native place (Avasan) in February 1047, where he stayed for about IJ
months and returned to Bombay in April As his general condition was not improv-
ing he went back to Avasan but again returned to Bombay m July last seeking
admission mto this hospital on 4-8 47

Clinical findings —Patient was emaciated, with yellowish tinge over the body,
tongue, conjunctiva and nails were markedly pale There were branding marks over
left hypochondnum. Spleen was enlarged 7 ins below intercostal mar^n and 6 ins

in breadth, the margin was sharp and firm to feel Liver was not palpable , there

vms only Splenomegaly Nothing abnormal was detected in Respiratory, Cardio-

vascular, Central Nervous, and Renal systems

Routine Laboratory Investigation —
From a finger prick, blood is collected asepticalJy in a pepiette and distributed

as follows —
(1) Few drops in ovalatc tube for Total BBC Haemoglobin percentage,

and Total W B C Count
(2) A drop in citrate saline for culture

(8) On slides for smears for Dill count etc

(4) The rest is stored in the pipette for the scrum to separate for Napier’s
Formal gel Reaction

Resu’ts —
(1) TotalRBC 1 480 000/cram T

Haemoglobin percentage 80 0% VAnaiimia, Lcucopenin
Total W B C 2,000/cmm J

(2) Blood was stored in cold incubator (20°C ) for 24 hrs and the deposit was
cultured m Haemoglobin saline medium* (Row) ,

when examined after
9 days showed Leptomonous forms of Leishman donovani in abundance

W B C count —
Neutrophils 76 0%
Eosinophils 00 0%
Basophils 00 0%
Lymphocytes 18 0%
Monocytes 7 0%
Premature cells Nil
Parasites Nil

(4) Napier’s Formol gel Reaction (Row’s micro technique)* • Positive

Sternal Puncture Smear —
Positive for Leishman donovan bodies

Patient was discharged on 20 9-47 when following results were noted —
Weight increased by 2J lbs

Blood examination —
Total R B C 1,880,000/cmm
Haemoglobin percentage 60 0%
Total W B C 6,2007cmm

• A drop of lenun I> coUecled from the pipette on o clean rIms «Hde and placed »«a hnnginff
drop over a watch glosi containing 10 drops of commercial formaline to as to expose the drop to Its

vapour and was examined minute fay minute If the test Is positive the drop shows elBM of beiwmlnB
mlllcy white hy the end of one minute ond gel becomes complete fay three minutes
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B C count —
Neutrophils 67 0%
Eosinophils“ 00 0%
Basophils 00 0%
Lymphocytes ao 0%
Monocytes 3 0%
Premature cells Nil
Parasites Not seen

Napier’s Formol gel Reaction Negative
Sternal puncture smear No Lei^man donovan bodies seen
Sternal puncture culture No growth
Finger blood culture Negatne

Since -writing this report, Heilig R & Raj Narayan Sachde-v* have
also reported cases diagnosed as Kala-azar and occunng indigenously
in Jaipur also a ‘Dry Area’ outside that mapped out for Kala-azar

,

but as this area is noted for Oriental Sore (Leishmama Tropica),
there is just a possibihty of the Kala-azar cases observed by these
authors being generalised Leishmama Tropica, because e-^erimentally
Leishmama Tropica is capable of settmg up generahsed infection in

susceptible animal hie the white mouse ®

In the light of Kala-azar being deteeted m ‘ Dry Area ’ one -will

have to revise the geographical distribution of this disease as mapped
out at present

REFERENCES
1 Nai>ier L B 1943 The Principles and Prae of Trop Med
2 Rooers L t Meoaw J W D 1944 Trop Med 6tn Edition
3 Row, R 1912 Br M J May
4 Heiuo R & Raj Naiu\an Sacbdev 1947 K. A In Jalpnr, I M G June
5 Row, R 191 S Bui Soo Path Ertotya Tom. -VII No 3

Correspondence

sir.

The city of Bombay -will be the venue of many Medical and Surgical Conferences
during the Chnstmas and New Year Holidays this year It -will be an unique oppor-
tunity for Bombay and Western India to search and coUcct matcnals hnd arrange an
exhibition tracing the developmentof Medicine in India and particularly of iModcm
Medicine through the Portuguese and British periods

I have been urgmg the organisers of Medical Conferences m India to arrange
such Exhibitions as is done in connection with the Mcetmgs of the British Medical
Association I was invited to give suggestions and even arrange for such an E-slu-

bition at Travancore when the Science Congress was c-xpectM to be held there
But it was later decided to hold the Congress at Dellu Lucknow Medical College
has for some years arranged an annual Medical History E-xhibition which I ha\o
always encouraged bj suggestions and gifts

I haxe just now before me, a report (See News Notes) issued bj the Bntish
Informatio'n Service, New Dellu, on a recent Exhibition in London, tracing tlic

dex clopment of Surgery from Pre Bhstoric times

Will the organisers of tlie xainous Conferences confer and collaborate and make
arrangements for a siirular Exhibition at Bombay ? I have no doubt that M estern
India has a great wealth of material to illustrate the History of Jlcdicine Ancient,
MediexTil and Modem

D V S Reddx
Profelsor of Phyjlology, Mnduni Medical College

CoiTcspondlnB Member, American AsJocinllon of HUtory of Medldoe
20 10 1947



AMOEBIC ABSCESS OF THE LIVER
by

D D BANKER, M B B s

(Pathology Dept. K. E M. Hospital, BOMBAY)

This paper is a statistical study comprising 180 cases of Amoebic
Abscess of the Liver treated as mpatients at the K E M Hospital,

Bombay, during a period of ten years from 1st January 1985 to 81st

December 1944 A correspondmg but brief study is also made of

66 cases diagnosed at the autopsy durmg the same penod, out of which
12 are mcluded m the ‘ clmical ’ senes thus mafang a total of 184
studied cases

Selection of cases Only those cases have been considered in which
the condition of Amoebic Liver Abscess was confirmed at the operation

or the autopsy table, or in which typical thick curdy yellow or chocolate

coloured ‘ pus ’ was aspirated or was being discharged through the

pomt where the abscess had burst externally Doubtful cases as

suggested by symptoms and clmical signs, fluoroscopic findmgs, moderate
leucocytosis etc have not been included as they could not be differ-

entiated from amoebic hepatitis—^the stage preliminary to the abscess

formation
Incidence and Aetiology Total incidence The total number of

inpatient admissions during the ten years have been 1,81,565 Of these

the 180 hver abscess cases mrm 0 099 per centi e approximately one case

out of every 1000 cases admitted in the Hospital, turns out clmically to be
a case of amoebic hver abscess The post mortem diagnosed cases

are not included together with the above as m many of them the finding
of the hver abscess was incidental

Table 1 Sex Inddence.

Males
Females

Total No and Percentage

127 07 7
8 2 8

Corrected Percentage

04 1
6 0

Sex incidence A marked preponderance of the disease m the male
sex IS evident Out of the 180 cases, 127 or 97 7% occurred in the

males, while only 8 cases or 2 8% occurred m the females Even
correctmg for the low female attendance in the hospital as compared
to that of the males, the average admission rate durmg the ten years

bemg 28 per cent females to 72 per cent males, the proportion remains

very much the same viz 911 per cent males to 5 9% females (Table 1)

This is m accordance with the observations m various different parts of

the world including those of Ochsner and DeBakey (1948) who found

86 7 per cent of their 181 cases of amoebic hver abscess to be males

Preponderance of the males m havmg liver abscess is explained by their

preponderance m the occurrence ofmtestmalamoebiasis, which is accord-

mg to Manson Bahr 83 9 per cent However whymtestmal amoebiasis

should have such a high incidence among the males has not yet been

explained
Age incidence In the present senes no case has been met with in

an infant or a child This may be due to most of the children bemg

A paper read before the 70th MeeUng ofG S Med CoUegeandK E M Hospital Staff Society, on
May 10, 1947, with Dr J* Raghavan in the chair
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admitted at the neighbourmg Children’s Hospital The occurrence
of this disease is rare in children, but it has been observed even in

infants, Niblock having reported a case in a Hmdu boy aged 11 months
and Des Barres m an infant aged 8 months The minimum age in

,

this senes is 18 years, while the maA-imum is 62 years The average
age IS 87 years, the maximum incidence being between the ages of
80 and 50 years, viz 74 per cent of the cases (as seen in Table 2)

Table 3 Age Incidence

Affe Group No of ensea Pcrccn

Between 10 and 19 >ears 1 0 7
tt 20 and 20 , 17 18 0
( 80 and 80 48 sr o\

,» 40 and 40 48 07 0/
60 and 60 13 10 0

t, 00 and 60 3 2 8

Yearly incidence At the rate of 180 casas in ten years, the average
yearly incidence turns out to be 13 cases per year But this has not at

all been constant year by year Thus the maximum incidence is

found in the year 1985, since when it is gradually but very irregularly

diminishmg The minimum incidence is in the year 1940 (as seen in

Table 8)

Table 3

lear Totol admlislons Amoebic
abscess cases

Percentage

1086 11720 20 0 17
1030 12717 14 0 11
1037 12425 20 0 10
1988 18820 8 0 00
1030 11032 18 0 15
1040 12576 8 0 025
1811 18135 S 0 06
1042 12782 15 0 13
1043 14804 12 0 08
1044 10746 12 0 076

Communal incidence Of the three piincipal communities seeking

admission to this municipal hospital viz Hindus, 3Iuslims and Christians,

the muslims show a comparatively much lower incidence (Table 4)

In this series no cases were obsen''ed in the other communities but
their members attending this hospital are too few

Tabic 4 Communal Incidence

Hindus Cbriatians Muslims

Amoebic Liver abscess cases 08 20 12

Total admissions In 10 jears 80 600 17 050 10 050
Percentage cases in own com 0 11 0 12 0 00
munity Per cent Per cent Per cent

The table shows that a large majority of the abscess cases—98 in

the present series have been found among the Hindus but this is

explained by the fact a majority of the population in the City and of

those admitted into this hospital are Hindus But the finding that the

disease is twice as common among the Hindus and the Christians as

among the Muslims is difficult to explain

Occupational incidence Most of the jiatients admitted to this

hospital lieing from labour and poor class people, the majority of the

cases in this series arc naturally found to have occurred among them
Though in as much as the disease is almost directly proportional to
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the msanitation, the better class people are bound to be less affected

No particular occupation appears to be aetiologically significant, the
incidence among various occupations being fairly even

Other aetiological factors (i) Previous attack of dysentery—52
cases le 40 per cent of this senes admitted, show that they had suffered

previously from frequency of stools with blood and mucus 18 cases

le 14 per cent positively denied ever havmg had such an attack No
mention regardmg a previous attack of dysentery was obtainable in

the remainmg cases This confirms the conclusion of numerous obser-

vers, notable among them being Craig, that amoebic hver abscess can
occur m a person who may never have a full fledged attack of dysentery
but may be suffermg from a sub-clmical infection by the protozoon
(it) The mterval elapsing between the attack of dysentery and the

liver complication—In 4 out of the 180 cases (i e 8 per cent) the dysen-

teric symptoms were co-existmg with tlie liver abscess In a large

ma
3
ority of the cases the mterval was from 2 months to 5 years Accord-

mg to the mterval the liver abscess cases can be divided into twogroups
(a) Acute onset—Arbitrarily those cases are mcluded here in which
the symptoms of hver involvement developed within 8 weeks after the

attack of dysenterj’^ Only 8 cases (i e 15 per cent) of the 52 who gave
a positive history of dysentery^, fall m this group The shortest

duration m this group is one day (i>) Chronic onset Arbitrarily

those cases are mcluded here in which the symptoms developed after

8 weeks Most of the cases vxz 85 per cent belong to this group The
longest duration m this group is 19 years (iii) Previous attack

of amoebic hepatitis This has not been possible to record accurately

and satisfactorily (iv) Previous attacks of fiequency of stools or

of vague abdominal pams or discomforts without actual dysentery
This may point to the possibdityofintestinal amoebiasis oflongstanding
but such a detailed history was not elicited in most cases (a) Chrome
alcohohsm According to many observers chronic alcoholism plays an
important part in the production of this disease by damagmg the liver

In the present series of cases no positive history ofalcohohsm is recorded
—perhaps not elicited (ai) Climate Hot, moist chmates are thought
to be most favourable for transmission of this mfection Our dimate
m Bombay is thus very suitable especially just before and during the

monsoon

Table 6 Relative frequency of symptoma

SjTnptoras No of cases Percentage

Pain in rJ^l hj^pochondrium eo 06

Swelling right hypoehondrium 60 60

Fe^ cr continuous or in the e\’ening only with or w ilhoul rigor 66 42

\\caknc« and emaciation 16 12

Cough 16 11

Ix)5S of appetite S 4
Distension of abdomen 4 8

Discharge of purulent material through abdominal woU 3 3 8

Breathlessness 8 2 8

Vomiting 8 2 8

Symptoms The commonest symptom presented was pain in the

right hypoehondrium being present in 05 per cent of the cases The
most prominent symptoms vere pam and swelling m the right hypo-

chondrium and fever durmg some period of the illness (Table 5)
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Other s}^Hptonlb like pnin in the right ihoulder, \ elIo«-ness of ej es

persistent hiccough nere each found m2 cases nhiie one case tomplaiiicd
of pain and spelling in the epigastrium m the midline

Physical signs The most common sign elicited ^^as tenderness
m the right hjpochondrmm on palpation being present in as man\ as
124 out of the 180 cases (93 jier cent) Next frequent finding was tliat

of Inei being both enlaiged as i\ell as tender in 108 cases (i c 83 pei

cent) thus m as manv as 22 cases no clinical enlargement of the liver

detected

Tnblc 6 Relative frequency of xarloos physical 9ign^

Ph%Ti!cal No of eaxf^ Pcrrcnlns:^

Ttndeniess o\ er the Ih er area
Ll\'cr both enlarged and tender
Pallor of tongue nalla and rauco«ic
Fine crepitations or friction sounds o\*cr thr base of the right hmg
t rce fluid in the peritoneal ca\ U\
Palpable spleen
Jaundice
Oedema o^*c^ tlicH^crnrcn

121 O'*

108 pn
no 28

20
:s 4
T 2
n o

i 0

Investigations followed m the present scriis

I Screening or Fluoroscopic examinntion—This uas done ouh
III 27 cases m all of nhich it showed the right side of the dinphgram to

be raised and immobile u bile lu one case it was mentioned that a cnculai

dense aiea \ciy suggestive of an abscess canty could be seen m the

In Cl substance

u Examination of the faeces—CjstsofE histolytica w oix found

only m 8 cases—piobnblj due to the faeces being examined quite i

long time after thej were passed

lu White blood cell count—^This was done ouh m 8 3 out of the

180 cases In 8G pci cent of these cases the total count was aboM'

10,000 per emm Tlic diffei'cntial count showed a \arving degiec of

polymophocytosis in a large majority of these c.ascs

IV The abccss contents—These A\cre obtained and examined m
118 cases In 92 of these i c 78 per cent tlic ‘ pus ’ was described as

Ij pical chocolate coloured oi aiichovj sauce like In the remaining 20

cases le 22 per cent the pus was described as brownish jcllon In

none of the cases where the a'-piriilcd matcri il was subjected to bacle-

nologtcal examination, was nn\ growth of organisms obtained on

culture, at the initial aspiration In six of the cases, at subsequent

aspirations growth was rcpoitcd on cultmc the organisms being cither

staphylococcus auieus, B pJOL^ancus or Streptococcus noii-hcmo

Ijticiis Trophozoite foims of E histohtica were rcpoitcd seen in the

abscess contents of onlv tw o case^

V Sputum examination—This was done m 11 cases, mosth to

exclude pulmonan tiibeiculosis In none of these were M tuberculosis

detected while in one case h\ei cells wcic seen in the sputum the Inci

abscess has mg burst into the lung

It IS felt that fluoroscopic examination and exploraton needle

punctuie if earned out in each and escrv suspected case would reacal

mnna nioie abscess cases ns distinct from liepatitis

Diagnosis Researches of Rogers and others ha\c shown that m
nmoebiasts of In ci jmor to abscess fonnation there is a period m which
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the liver is enlarged and tender—the stage of hepatitis This ihay be
acute—ivith high fever, marked leukocytosis and abscess formation
m a few v eeks—oi cliromc—with low fever moderate leukocytosis and
abscess taking several months to develop In eithei case the abscess

may not develop It is not only of great importance to diagnose amoe-
biasis of livei m this preliminary stage because piompt tieatment would
prevent abscess formation, but also essential to distinguish it from the
condition m which a large abscess is piesent which may reqmre dramage
This is often difficult but not if screenmg and inserting of an exploratory

needle are resorted to

Tieatment Out of the 180 cases, 79 {( e 61 per cent) were admitted
and treated on the medical side and 51 (t e 39 per cent) on the surgical

side The following were the tivo chief lines of treatment employed
t One or more aspirations of the abscess contents combined

with courses of emetme hydiochloridc injections—75 cases were treated

m this manner 80 of these were aspirated more than once
It Incision and dramage combined with courses of emetine

hydrochloride mjections

82 cases were treated m this manner Tlie approach m 27 of

these was trans-thoracic n ith rib resection, while in the remaming five

it was trans-abdommal due to the condition being diagnosed only

duiing the exploratory^ laparotomy.
In the lemainmg cases all that could be done was an exploratory

punctme or a fen injections of emetine due to the patients dymg m a
few daj^ after admission having come m a collapsed state or due to

their leavmg the hospital agamst medical advice In all the cases the
‘Emetine’ injections consisted of either half or one gram of emetme
hydrochloride dissolved m Ic c sterile distilled water and injected
subscutaneously once daily Only in 8 cases was emetine hyordochlonde
(one grain) introduced diiectly into the abscess ca^^ty dissolved in

distiUed water Emetme is specific for amoebiasis of liver Sometimes
it alone has cured even large abscesses But since Rogers m 1918
diiected attention to the importance of tieatmg this condition con-
servatively with combined use of aspiration and emetme that has been
the treatment of choice Craig believes that if the patients’ condition
warrants it, emetine alone should be given for a week and then aspira-

tion or other surgical measures carried out as this markedly reduces the

congestion and hence the chances of haemorrhage
Result and motiality The following is the result irrespective

of the treatment followed as shown m Table 7

Tabic 7 Result and Mortality

No of cases Percentage

Relieved . 43 33
Cured 42 32
Expired 37 2U

change 8 G

- 3Iortiht\ 111 cases ivhere the abscess perforated In 14 cases the

abscess peifoiated, 10 of wluch pimed fatal giving a 71 per cent

mortality

Mortalitv and cuied m relation to therapy Out of the 32 cases

treated b> open operatioji (incision ,and drainage with ‘ emetme
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injection) 9 (t e 28 per cent) evpned, while of the 75 eases ticatccl conser-

vatively by closed drainage (aspiration one oi nioie nith emetine
mjection) 10 (tc 13 3 per cent) expired In the above casc-j that v ere

admitted m a low condition and died soon after operation Ini c not been
included ui the open operation ’ series, noi have cases been included in

the closed drainage series where the patient expired soon after aspii ation

(Table 8)

Tabic 8 Mortallt> end cures in relation to thcropj

Closed drainngc enses Open drainngc coses

Tola! 75 G3
Expired 10 0

(10 a per cent ) (28 per cent

)

Cured or rellc\'cd GO 27
(80 per rent) (72 per cent

)

Tso chfttige 5
(0 7 per ccnl

)

Incidence of relapse—Out of the 180 cases, 8 (^ c 6 per cent) sought

readmission after some time Since a regular follow-up is not mamtain-
cd 111 our hospital, the above cannot be said to be the complete figure

Relapse may be minimised if the intestinal infection nhich usuall}

co-e\ists in a clu-onic foim be separately treated by such amoebicides

as emetmc bismuth iodide or carbarsone

Tlic complicattons Tlie liver abscess itself being a coniphcalion

of intestinal amoebiasis, those arising m oi due to the abscess arc of

the nature of further complications

The most important complications have been i Pc<foraiion

of the abscess This has been the commonest and the most serious

complication pioving fatal in 71 per cent of the cases The site of

peiforation lias been a aried

() Perforation into adjacent rnscera—^Thcre have been 3 cases

all of which perfoiated into the right lung Two of them had a

spontaneous cure, the abscess contents being coughed out

piece meal

() Peitoiation mlo adjacent serous eainties—-Theic hue been

9 cases

Peritoneal cavity—1 cases all pioied faUd Right jileural

cavity—4 cases—

3

proved fatal Both pentonc il and right

pleural cavities 1 case—proved fatal

(c) Perforation thiough the skin of the abdominal nail—2 ciscs

one expired

As with other authors, the plcuio-pulmonar\ iii\ol\cmcnt is

found to be the most ficquent and this has been attributed to a mijoritj

of the abscesses developing on the uppei surface of the right lobe

n Secondary mfeclion of the abscess with pyogenic organisms

In SIX cases secondarilj infecting oiganisms w ere grow n on cullui c

This cannot be taken as the true figure as the aspirated matci i vl w as

not cultured c\ ci j time and m sonic cases not er en once

Livei abscess cases detected at the autopsy During the ten

years from 1st January 1935 to 81st December 1911, 3940 autopsies

have been performed at the K E M Hospital, out of which amoebic

Iner absc&ss was detected in 60, gismg an incidence rate of 1 7 per
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cent During the same period pyogenic abscess (i e cholangitic, pyelo
phlebitic and pyaemic—as distinct from tubercular or gummatous
jirocesses) in the liver was found only in 15 autopsies

Out of the G6 amoebic abscesses, in 15 the finding of the legion

vas incidental in as much as the abscesses were very few and small oi

healed and the death was due to some severe lesion m other organs

Yearly incidence has varied greatly fas seen in Table 9) but it

closely coi responds with the frequency mth which amoebic ulcerations
have been detected in the colon at autopsy

Table 9 'Nearly Incldonco of Amoebic Liver Abscess and amoebic ulceration of
co1on-Qt Autonay

year Total ^Vmocblc cr abscess vVmoeblo ulcemUon colon
autopsies |No Percentage No Percentage

1935 280 « 1 8 12 4 3
1086 414 0 2 2 30 0 0
1937 403 5 1 2 27 0 7
lOSB 582 17 2 0 33 0 0
1089 530 10 2 0 40 0 0
1040 003 1 0 3 10 6 3
1011 060 T 0 8 12 3 4
1942 310 <% 0 c 0 1 7
1943 441 3 0 7 14 0 2
1944 200 5 0 7 0 0 1

It IS interesting to note that in the year 1940, the incidence of all

the three gioups viz ‘ clinical ’ abscess cases, ‘ autopsy ’ abscess cases

and ‘ autopsy ’ Ulcer cases malkedly diminished afte^ reaching a peak
in the year 1989 The lov incidence among ‘ autopsy ’ abscess and
ulcer cases is kept up but a gradual increase m the numbei is noted
among the ‘ clmical ’ cases in the following years

Sex incidence Of the 06 cases only one was female while the
rest 65 wci e adult males Here again the marked prepondeiance among
the males is well brought out In Gharpure and Saldanha’s series of
109 autopsy cases analysed in 1931, 97 pei cent were males

Number and site of the abscesses in the liver In 22 out of the 00 cases
there w'ere found more than tliice i e multiple abscesses Two abscesses
were seen m 9 cases while three abscesses w'ere met with in only one
case In the remaining 84 cases (52 per cent) there was a solitary

abscess The largest size rccoidcd was 18 ems diameter, while 4 of the
solitary abscesses w'cre quite small being less than 1 cm m diameter, but
confirmed to be amoebic in oiigin histologically

Table 10 Tfae abscess contents

No ofcfliea

Thick curdj jcllow with admixture of white or red 85
Thick and greenish 0
Ml—the abscess being healed 14
Not described—the nbsccfis ha\ ing lotall> burst 8

The commonest site was right lobe and particularly its superioi

surface foi the solitary abscess Both the lobes were affected in 20 cases

The abscess contents In most cases the contents were described

as necrotic, the usual colour being yellow with admixture of white or

red while the usual consistency was thick and curdy (Table 10)

The so called typical chocolate or anchovy sauce like ‘ pus ’ is

held to occur only if hnemoiihage has taken place into the abscess
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cav]t3% or where liver tissue is being e\tensively destro3 ed, or where
the abscess has burst into and intermingled with the lung parenchyma

Concurrf‘nl presence of amoebic ulcers in the large intestine
Out of the 6G there w'ere present m 51 cases amoebic ulcers distributed
m the various anatomical divisions of the large intestines as shown in
Table 11 But in the remaining 15 cases (23 5 per cent) no ulceration
was detected in any part of the large intestine Gharpure and Saldanha
noted in their autopsy senes that the large intestine ‘ show ed no
pathological condition ’ m 18 9 per cent of the cases

Table 11 t ^Ite of Intestinal ulceration

Site Xo of cases Percentage

of large Intestine—from caecum to rectum 21 30
Caecum alone 8 12
Caecum and ascending colon 8 12
Ascending colon 8 12
Pelvic colon ond rectum 0 4 6
No ulceration In large Intestine 15 28 6

It IS found that concurrent ulceis have been more common in

the proMmal portion of the large mttstine than any other This finding
goes well with the theoi}'' which ascribes the occurrence of amoebic liver

abscess more commonly m the right than in the left lobe to the fact
that the portal circulation is made up of two currents the blood draining
the proximal half of the large intestine chiefly circulating through the
right lobe while that draining the distal half going chiellv to the left

lobe
Table 12 ^ite of perforation of the abscess at autopsy

Site No of cn^cs Pcrccntogc

Peritoneal caMt> 10 40
night pleural cavllj 0 20
night lung 2 0
Stomach 1 4 0
Both peritoneal and pericardial cavllle* I 4 8

Cause of death as determined at autopsy is shown in Table 13

Toblc 13 Cause of death

No of cases Pcrctnlocc

Perforation of the abscesi 21 81 0
ExtcniUc dcitnicUon ofllvcr parencb\ma 14 21 2
Perforation of intestinal ulcer 0 P 2

Seeond!ar> lobar pneumonia or broncho-pneu
monla 0 0 2

Active pulraonnn tuberculosis 4 0 2
JIlKclInneoui 15 22 8

Total GO

During the same ten year period i e from 1935 to 1944 amoebic
intestinal ulceration was detected m 235 out of the 3946 autopsies

performed giving an incidence of 0 per cent This is about three and
half times more common than amoebic In cr abscess Among the fatal

cases the incidence of liver complication is bound to he high, hut on

tire whole it is said to occur m onlv about 2 pei cent of the case^ of

intestinal amoebiasis

Ptrfoiaiion of the abscess found at autopsy

Perforation had occurred m 21 cases The sites of peiforntion

had been as shown in Table 12
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In the 15 miscellaneous cases the linding of the abscess was inci-

dental and death was due to such vaiied conditions as inultijile injuries,

congestive cardiac failuie, meningococal meningitis etc

Conclusion Though quite a preventable condition, the amoebic
livei absces is found m one case out of every 1000 cases admitted to the
hospital and m approximately one out ol eveiy 60 unselected autopsies,

and though a leadily curable disease espeeiallj^ m its eailier stage of
‘ hepatitis ’ the fatality rate is as high as 29 per cent laigely due to the
patient not coming in foi tieatment early enough oi due to the condition

being not suspected and diagnosed eaily enough

SiniM vns

1 An analysis of 180 cases of amoebic hvei abscess diagnosed at

the K E M Hospital fiom 1-1-1985 to 81-12-1944 is prsented

2 Autopsj'^ findings of 66 cases have been iccoided

8 A marked preponderance of the disease is noted m the males

4 Jlajoiity Avere between the ages of 80 and 50 years

5 The disease has been found to oeeur ivithout some patient,

giving a histoiy of previous dysentery oi without concurrent ulcers

in the large intestines m some autopsies

6 Roentgenography and exploratory needle punctuie aie the

most impoitant aids in diagnosis

7 The closed aspnation theiapy ivith emetine has been found to

be moie successful than open drainage and emetine, the fataihty rate

bemg less than half as much m the foiinei (18 8 per cent as compared
to 28 per cent in the latter

)

(I timnk the Dean of the K E M Hospital for permitting me to go through ttic ctise records )

n ETEH EN CES
1 Craig C E Etiology diagnosis and treatment of nmoebmsis Daltimorc, AAiliiams i AMlklns

Co 10-14 P 300
2 Des Barres Quoted bj Ochsnor and DeBnkcj p 400
3 Giiartwie, P Y d, Saedanha, J L Indian Metlical Caret I e 00 132 185 Mar 1031
4 MacCaleum W G Text Book of Pathology, Phlldclpliin A\ B Saunder Co 10-11

5 Manbov Bsim P Manson s Tropical Diseases, London Cassell 4, Co ,
Ltd , 1040

0 Nidlock Quoted by Oclisner nud DcBnkcy
, p 400

7 OcuBNEU A Ann DeBakba M SonOEna IT 400 Marcli 012, April, 1043
8 nooEUS, Sir I Quoted b\ Manson Bnhr

DISCUSSION
Dr A V Baliga vonted to knoiv the number of Lnei abscesses winch at

primary aspiration showed a secondary infection so that tlic treatment of the
secondary infection could be instituted In his opinion tJic Ingli operatite mortaJili
in the case of Li\ er Abscesses occurred in cases u here repeated aspirations liad failed,

the abscess cavity yyas large and the patients t\ere in lou condition Another
factor in the mortality was tlie occuricnce of secondary infection after an operation

Dr P Raghvan stressed the lou incidence of Liver Abscesses in females His
opinion was corroborated by' Dr J K Mehta A\ho cited the figures in China iilierc

the incidence m females vas lov

Dr R G Dhayagude enquired whether the post mortem diagnosis of amoebic
abscess was made on the basis of naked eye examination or whether an attempt was
made to find out amoebic in the scrapings of wall

Dr D D Banker replying said that secondary infections occurred after

repented aspirations In a large number of the present series bacteriological exa
mmations of the abscess contents yvns not resorted to
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THE SYMPTOMATIC TREATMENT OF BRONCHIAL
ASTHMA IN INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD Jeeome Closer,
M V ,

Rochester, New Y'ork [American Practitioner, 1-185-190) The
management of asthma m young childien is often most tioublc-somc

Detailed instiuction is given in this pa2ier

1 Piti the Patient to Bed In his on n bedroom, he will be j^rotected

from house dust, feathei or kapok jnllons, and other environmeiital

allergens if the piojier precautions have been obser\ ed

2 Start a Cough Miztme The use of any drug m an allergic

child must be regarded as an experiment until it is determined whethei
or not the drug agrees JR favourite cough mixture for an astlimatic

child IS

Codeine fulphate
Epbedrloe sulphate
Gli'ccrin
Syrup of hjdriodfcjicld

Syrup of cherrv a a q 9 nd

0 25
I
gr IV

0 40 gr vl

10 0 dr li

320 0 or l\

A teaspoon of this muxture may be administered evei}' 8 oi 4 houi»
to a child 8 years of age and upwards Proportionate doses inaj be
given to smaller children

If one wishes to add to the expectorant effect of the abo\ e cough
mixture, a few drops of fluid extract of ipecac may be added Ipecac
may also be used alone as advocated by Ratner to produce vomiting
and thus reheve asthma The letchmg induced appears to favour loosen-

ing and expulsion of mucous plugs m the tracheobronchial tree

8 Staii Nose Drops if Nasal Congestion is Present These should
contam a mild vasoconstrictoi such as ephedrine oi some similar

preparation I prefer a 1 5 per cent solution of ephedrme sulfate m
10 per cent dextrose (aqueous solution) with 0 6 per cent clilorobutanol

added as a preservative It is of the utmost importance that the

drops be administered with the child in the dorsal (Proetz) or lateral

(Paikinson) head low position

4 Steam Inhalations These aie of little value m the summar
(except in dry climates) but are often heljjfull during the winter when
the air of the room may be exceedingly dry and irritating to the respira-

tory mucous membranes A volatile medicament should not be added
to the boiling water

5 Insert a Suppository containing Ammophyllinc A child 3 j'cars

of age vill easily tolerate a suppository containing 0 25 Gm (85 gr
)

For smaller children the suppositorj’- may be slit lengthwise, although
even a child a year old or younger wnll commonly tolerate the afore-

mentioned dose The action of the suppository maj be helped b}’^ the

addition of a small amount of a suitable barbiturate The suppositoi^’-

may be repeated everj’^ 4 to 6 hours if necessai}

0 Oral Administration of Ephedrine Ephedrine sulfate or

hydrochloride by mouth m doses of 15 to 50 mg (1/4 to 3/4 gr ) may be
used It may be necessary to counteract the stimulating effect of the
ephedrine by means of a sedatiac

263
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7 Inhalations of Epinephine Hydiochlonde If the child conti-

nues to -wheeze this procedure may be ti led Epinephrine hydrochloride

in a 1 per cent solution is commonly employed After the use of the

epmepbrme aerosol it is advisable for the child to gargle oi to sivallou

a little -water Throat or gastric irritation larely occurs if this precau-

tion is observed Overdose of the aerosol must be avoided b^ not

n'smg more tEan 3 to S inhalations at a treatment

8 Epinephine by Hypodei mic Infection If, in spite of the above

measures, the asthmatic attaclv continues recourse should be had i\ ithoiit

delay to the hypodermic ndmimstiation of epinephrine hA drochloridc

1 1,000 Tlie tv o most common errors in this procedure aie

{a) Too long a delay between the onset of otherwise imrelicied

asthma and the liypodcrmic administration of epinephrine

{b) Improper dosage of epinephune

The tendency is to use too large a dose of epinephrine An infant

of 4 to 6 months may be started on 0 15 c c {2Tiimims) An average

child of 8 j ears of age will he relieved in a moderately severe attack by
0 25 c c (8| minims) It may be necessary to repeat the dose several

times at inteivals of 15 to 20 minutes

Occasionally epinephrine in oil 1 500, because of its slow absorptive

properties and prolonged action, is of great i alue m individual cases

It IS impoitant to be suie that the child is not sensitive to the oil used

in the nii\ture, and that the syringe be absolutely du
In some instances nhere the child -w'lll not take oi vomits oinl

medication and will not letain rectal medication, it ma-s be advisable

to administer sodium phenobnrbital dissolved in the cpinephrme hydio
chloride solution for purposes of sedation in doses of 0 082 to 0 005

Gm (1/2 to 1 gr
)

Demerol (pethidine hydrochloride) has similni

advantages

If the child has not been relieved ol the asthmatic attack by the
measures outlined above, he may then be considered to be m “ status

asthmaticus ”

It IS extremely important to keep the child well hvdiated The
secretions must be kept thin by plenty of fluids, pareterally administered
if necessary, and by other measures such ns the admmistration of

potasium iodide, and the mbalation of carbon dioxide and steam or

otherwise dampened air

The single most useful drug in this condition is ammophyllmc
intravenouslv' Pratt recommends a dose of aminophjdhne of 0 006
Gm per kg of bodj weight (1/20 gr per lb ) combined with 2 cc pei
kg (1 c c per lb

)
of 50 per cent dextrose solution given slowly intra-

venously This mixture may be repated every 6 to 8 hours if eftectn c

The ammophyllme maybe administered as it is supplied m the ampoule
without the addition of anj thing else

The ox\gen tent, provided the atmosphere is kept sufficienth
moist, should be used in severe oi prolonged asthmatic attacks 'without
waiting for the child to show clinical evidence of cj^anosis

Penicillin aerosol has some merit at times, particularh m those
cases where the asthma is related to pulnionar} infection, but the
long-term results are seldom striking
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suggested by Holt for the piophvluvis of rccunent u])pcr rcs-

piratoiv infections commonlv followed bv asthma sulfadiayene ad-
ministered orally m the same manner that the drug is used for the
prophylaxis of rheumatic fe\cr has been helpful in a limited number of

cases

The newel antihistaminics, benadr\l and p\’Tiben2ammc \aluablc
ns these drugs are in other allergic conditions hai e been disappointing
in m's experience in asthma

RESULTS OF HIGH CALORIC FEEDING Tosepii
I Goodman and Robuht O Gahvin {Gash ocnterolo^y 6 537-562,
June, 1946), became interested in the importance of diet during obser\n-
tion of a soldier admitted m stupor a month nftei receiMng a severe
wound in the right leg Examination revealed gas gangrene m the
stump of a low thigh amputation Sepsis was controlled bj rcamputa-
tion, but anemia and geneialized edema remained and reco\ery seemed
doubtful This clinical picture plus a blood nonprotein nitrogen level

of ISO mg per cent and creatinine le^ el of 5 mg per cent suggested
presence of the hepatorenal s5mdrome An intensive feeding program
was instituted and after four weeks the patient ms well

Following this ex-pericncc the authors inaugurated a program foi

malnourished patients which entailed feeding 5,000 calories a dn\ in

tluee meals plus hourly feedings from 8- 00 am to 9 00 p m The
diet contained 600 800 Gin carbohydi ate, 150 250 Gm piotem and
150 250 fat They repoit results of this feeding program in 78 mal-
nourished soldiers

Liquids were often aioided because of their great bulk In these

cases, powdered milk plus sugar, egg» and \anilla was used instead of

whole milk Oral feeding was preferred to parenteial feeding for the

same reason Although 80 Gm protein and 1,600 calories can be

administered pareiiteially by use of piotcin In drolysates, two ham
sandwiches and two glasses of eggnog provide 96 Gm piotem ind 1,884

calories A typical daily schedule is contained in the table

The authors found it nccessarj to have a mcmbci of the dielars

staff picscnt at each feeding period to insuic consumption of the food

pioa ided A record was kept of the exact amount of food consumed bj
eacli patient Patients were weighed dailj’- and a graph made of daih
weights Anorexia, nausea and e\en aomiting frcqucntlj made it

seem impossible to force such laigc qunntitias of food After 18 hours

of forced feeding, howc%er, these complaints usually disappeared

Anorexia was thought to be result of starvation in mans eases The
ncious circle of starvation and anorexia was broken by the insistence

of medical department and encouragement of fellow -patients on the

same dietary piogram

Average weight gain of the 78 patients during hospitalization was
141 lbs Convalescence v\as accelerated, aveiage period of bed rest for

patients with hepatitis being 30 davs On the fust dav out of bed these

patients were assigned ward details and a v\eck later sent to rehabilita-

tion wards to take part in tlie full program preparatorj to duty Tlicv

wcie impatient to get to work, were surprising!’ strong and did not
cxpeiience fatigue
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TYPICAL daily menu ‘5CHEDULE

Time Food B C F Col

0800 Breakfast Fruit juice ISO cc 01 10 6n 70 0
Milk 100 0 c 8 6 4 0 09 0
Bran flakes 80 Gm 3m 21 4 108 0
SuRar 25 Gm 26 0 100 0
EggSj scrambled 2 12 8 0 8 160 0
Bacoiit 2 alices 15 Gm 3 0 0 2 Bll 101 0
Coffee milk & sugar 25 Gm m 28 0 142 0
Bread and butter 40 Gm m 20 8 0 3 180 0

0000 Sandwich, bread, -butter
jam peanut butter 10 4 GO 0 17 3 473 0

1000 Malted Milk and cake 100 e c 10 3 50 S 17 4 3DD 0

1100 Pineapple, sliced 100 Gm 0 8 42 2 0 2 174 0

1200 Dlraiet Ham 00 Gm 18 3 20 1 2M 0
Potatoes 100 Gro 2 0 10 1 0 1 85 0
Peas 100 Gm a 3 10 1 0 2 66 0
Pear, canned 75 Gm 0 8 27 0 0 1 112 0
Bread and butter 40 Gm 8 2 20 8 0 3 180 0

Coffee, milk nnd suRnr 25 Gm 2 2 •28 0 2 4 142 0

1300 Malted Milk 100 0 c D 8 18 0 0 1 103 0

1400 Sandwich bread butter &
corned beef 22 0 11 0 17 2 413 0

1600 Eggs hordbolled 2 12 8 0 8 11 0 16D 0

1600 Sandwich bread butler &
chicken 21 2 41 0 15 0 804 0

1700 Supper Meat loot S5 Gm 10 7 0 6 187 0
Limn beans 100 Gro 7 5 28 5 0 8 181 0
Asparagus
Bread & butter

60 Gm
40 Gm

0
8

1

20
6
8 0 8

10 0
180 0

Coke C Ik. 82 3 8 a 218 0
Cocoa too c e 18 2 88 0 17 1 801 0

1800 Peaches canned ^ 100 Gro 0 4 18 O 0 1 75 0
1000 Sandwich, bread butler &

2000
Jelly e 4 56 8 10 1 860 0

Eggnoc 100 C C 0 B 18 0 0 1 103 0
2100 Malted MUk 100 0 c 0 8 18 0 0 1 103 0

Total 213 0 713 C 220 1 0805 0

Ca r, Fe Vrr A Thiamine RiDOFI,Ams Niacin,
[

Ascoimic, VlT D,

Gm Gm
j

Gm
T U HCQ MCO MO

,

MO
1

I u

BB 42
j

4400 7850 38 ’ lit 278

Tlie importance of food intake is often overlooked m surgical

patients in vhom -weakness and weight loss are accepted as normal
sequelae of operation or injury That inadequate nutrition following

operation may cause death by starvation is demonstrated by the

following case

A soldier was hospitalized after a shell wound in the abdomen
Part of the livei had been shot away, and multiple perforations of the

intestine necessitated resecting of parts of both large and small intestine

Life was preserved by prompt surgery and maximal use of plasma and
whole blood During the fust five postoperative weeks lavish use of

blood, plasma and glucose maintained the electrolyte balance of the

body despite anemia, sepsis, thrombo-phlebitis and decubitus ulcer

Hoi\ ever, during this period he lost 50 lb , had marked mental depression

and seemed moribund Calculations revealed that parenteral feedmgs
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had piovided only 291 caloiies a da}”- during much of this peiiod The
feedmg program described in this article was instituted and the patient
lecovered

Usfe of a high calorie diet m patients with malaria has demonstiated
that flee admmistration of food does not laise bodj temperature and
that absorption of laige amounts of food is possible in the piesence of

fever Inci eased metabolism resulting fiom the /e^ er of tj^jihoid

has been shown to increase calorie requirements to 8,000-5,000 a day
The authois suggest that physicians ha^e not ajiplied their knowledge
of metabolism to treatment of febrile illness because of feai of incurring

the animosity of the sick patient, to whom the siglit of food is repulsive

Study of a series of malaiia patients revealed average weight loss

of 10-12 lb , losses of over 20 lb
,
being common The response of

liostmalaria headache, dizziness, anorexia, backache and neivousness
to the 5,000 calorie feedmg program demonstrated that tliese s}nnptoms
lesulted primarily from malnutrition

Afnehoration of jisychiatnc symijtoms was seen in a large pcicent-

age of a gioup of patients with psychoneurosis when geneial health

was improved by high caloiie feeding

Three patients with idiopathic ulceratne colitis showed clinical

remission and reversion to a normal proctoscopic appealance on
5,000 calorie feedmgs Diarrhoea ceased within 48 hours in one patient

with amebiasis after institution of the author’s feeding legime, and
weight gam was accomphshed m peptic ulcer patients undernourished
as the result of ulcer regimes

THE TREATMENT OF MIGRAINE by H T Engelhardt, m d
AND V J Derbes, m d {American Practitioner, March 1, 892 895)

One of the most perplexing problems that the piacticing physician has
to face IS the treatment of the migrames

It IS common information that many w'omen hare the attacks with
or ]ust before their menstrual period It is also known that the in-

tensity and frequency of the attacks may decrease or disappear com-
pletely during pregnancy and after the menopause Since there is no
constancy in the relation of headaches to the menstrual period varying
hormones have been used For example some mdmduals recommend
theuseof 1,000 to 50,000 I U a w eek of estrogenic substances Because
of the known relation of the pituitary gland to the ovarian hormones
of the gonadotrophic hormones of the anterior pituitary hai e been used
The judicious use of thyroid extract in women who have a low basal

metabolic rate is of real value The use of female sex hamiones m
treating males wnth niigrame has its adr ocates

Perhaps one of the most widely held conceptions regarding the cause
of migraine headaches is that it is on an allergic basis Skin tests have
their proponents, but it is well known that the accuracy of these tests

in determining food allergy^ is by no means that obtained in testing for

pollen sensitn ity When the requisite information cannot be obtained
111 this manner recourse may be had to the use of ehnniiation diets and
food diaries Perhaps the smrplest of the elumnation diets is that of

Alvarez wdiich is composed of lamb, pear and rice The patient adheres
to this diet for 1 week and if at the end of this time the headaches still

persist, it IS unlikely that they are allergic m origin
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It 1ms long been knoAvn that sedatives are of i eal value, eithex alone oi

prcfeiably combined vith ergotarame The administration orally of

ergotamine tartrate m 1 mg (gr 1/64) tablets is effective principally

as a pieventive measure Usually the patient can anticipate an attack

and if he is then given cigotammc tartrate, the episode can frequently

be aborted If the attack has developed, this medication must be given

paienterally The usual dose is 0 "i cc of 1 2,000 solution Although
this IS frequentlV accompanied by nausea and occasionally by severe

vomiting, it has been very effective in our hands m terminating an
attack One must ahv a^ s emphasize to the patient the danger associated

with repeated injections of this medication This is particularly true

when a large number of tablets foi oral administration are prescribed

The danger of ergot poisoning is a v'ery real one and many individuals

hav'e developed gingrenc of the extremities fiom nnpropea’ administra-

tion of this drug The basis for the gangrene JS marked vasoconstriction

which manifests itself by tingling and blanching of the extremities If

these symptoms do not occur one is justified in using the diug 2 or 8

times a week ^

Histamine will at limes benefit these individuals It has been re-

commended that its use be confined to those individuals who are skm-
sensitive to it One may give it twice a week subcutaneously m in-

creasing doses, starting with 0 1 cc and administering it ov’^er an
jnterval of 3 oi 4 montlis Histamine azo protein (marketed undei

the name Hapamine) has definite possibhtics The mtitial dose of

Hapamine is 0 03 ec and it may be inereased at 8- to 7-dnv intervals

until 1 5 ce is given

lYehav'e used, with occasional diamatic success, inhalations of oxygen
•either as 100% oi m combination with carbon dioxide This form of

therapy has its best effect when given early It is important that

w hen giv ing oxygen and oxj gen-carbon dioxide combinations proper
masks be used so that optimmn concentrations may be attained

Various vutamin preparations have been used from time to time, parti-

culaily thiamin hydrochloride, but w e feel these are of little or no -value

No cxammation of an mdivudual viith migraine is complete without
a detailed mquiiy into his hie and habits because fi equently on the basis

of mfoimation deru^ed from these questions can one offer suggestions

which mav help decrease the incidence of the headaches

I Pal the patient to bed and loosen garments

II Darken quiet, well v'entilated room
‘

m Appl> ICC cap to area of pain

n Use Oxygen inhalation VI hen feasible This relieves 10 per cent

V Administer ergotamine tarlnrate

1 Dosage Schedule
Intravenous ndminstration 0 25 mg
Subcutaneous administration 0 5 mg
Oral administration 1 5 mg
Keep dosage to minimum consistent with relief of patient

2 Side actions of ergotamine most common after intravenous adminih

tration

A. Nausea and v omiting jb the rule After injection, these mii>

be mlnumzed with gr-jjo — grto atropine
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B “Muscular” cramp;, niny appear along llie course of Ur imin
arteries of the arms and legs Massage

C. Temporart paresthesias are frequent
1) Persistent [larestheslas contraindicate crogotaminc
E No more than six injections per montli

T Precautions ultli crgotnminc
\ No moic than 0 25 mg intn\cnousl\ m one dosc, no mori

Ilian luo such doses dailt

B No more than 0 5 mg sulicutancusis
, no nioic tlian tuo suili

doses daily
C No more than 11 mg orollj dnil\

D No more tlian tu o injections per «-cek

t Contraindications to ergotamlne
A, Septic states
B Obliterative \nscular disease, espeetalls coronars arters disease
C Incipient ergotism

VI In protracted cases associated ultli nausea and \omiting glucose and
saline infusions may be giicn

VII Narcotics arc contraindicated, but scdatiscs are lulpfiil

Book Reviem and Notices
THE 1945 \EAn BOOK OF ENDOCRINOLOOl, METABOLISM AND NUTRITION

Edited by WILLARD O THOMPSON, M D (ENDOCRINOLOGY) and TOM D SPIES
M D (METABOLISM AND NUTRITION) 1947 YEAR BOOK PUBLICATIONS, 304,
South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO (USA) 85 Illustrations 573 pnges Price £ 3 75
Size 18 y 13 cm

In the past tlio section of Endocrinologj «as a part ol Tiil Yevii Book oi

NEunoLOOY Psychiathy and Evdocrinolooi Tliis tear it is imblislicd in a

new year book, together mth a section on Mctabolisni and Nutrition Tlic appear
ance of a large number of papers on tliesc sulijccts during recent \cars justifies the

venture of the pubhslicrs in dc^’otlng a new ^olumc to them \s is usual with tins

scries ofYear Books, m the selection o» articles for abstractions tlic editors bar e kept
tlic needs of tlie general practitioner in mind ns well as llie more important scicnliiic

advances The ncrier antithyroid drugs hn\c cstabli-lied their \aluc in clinical

medicine and there arc manj articles dealing witli Tiiiouracil, MetlisI tliiouncil

Propylthiouracil, Aminotliiazolc, and Radio nctirc Iodine There is little doubt
tliat testosterone propionate a valuable and potent tlicrapculic agent is mucli

abused in practice, articles dealing wdtii its indications and untoward s\niptoms
produced bj its use are welcome Hans Selves mcws on Gcncril \dnptntion
SjTidromc and Diseases of Adaptation arc liighlv sugggcstl^c and throw new liirhf

on many clinical states and therapeutic measures Spies firmh believes tint Polic

acid 'synthetic hctobacillus casci factor) has estnblislicd its value in macroctlic
anaemias and m sprue Pnmaininobenzoic acid is recommended in Rickettsial

diseases, with an initial dose of about 8 Gm, followed bv 3 Gni cverv 2 hours until a

blood level of 30 00 mg per TOO cc of blood is reached

PENICILLIN THERAPY I also Includes other ANTIBIOTICS LIKE STREPTOVIY CIS
bj J R GOYAL 2nd Edition 1947 Pnbllsbrd by Himself Pp 177 lYxIS cm Price

not mentioned

The appearance of a second edition in a sliort jicriod of two ve irs shows the use
fulness of this compilation The matter is brought up to date and a eh iptt-r on
other antibiotics, c g Streptomj cm is added in this edition

FOOD AND NUTRITION IN INDIA i Edited and published b> DR D N CHVITFR
JEE, 3/2, Colleges Street, CALCUTTA 235 Pp Size 18x14 cm Price Rs 6'

The book is divided in two parts, the first dealing with the fundamental- of phv
siologv of nutrition and the second VMtii 1 ood and Nutrition All known facts irc

presented in a simple lucid wav to make it intelligible to general readers Me
have no doubt the book will prove useful to social workers, school mrnters, and
heads of institutions, etc Medical practitioners mav recommend it to their patient-
wlio arc anxious to acquire basic knowledge about dfet and nutrit’
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A LESSON FOR THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT IN THE REGISTRA-
TION OF AYURVEDIC PRACTITIONERS by S B Gadgil In the year
19-13 1043, the General Assembly of Tennessee in Amenca passed a law legalising

the lieensing of naturopaths In the same years the Go\cmment of Bombay
passed a law to register Unani and Ajuracdic Medical Practitioners A Board
i\as estabhshed m Termessee to deal aith such licensure Within a ucek
after the law was passed, a notice was sent all oa er America that the Board issues

licenses m Tennessee to naturopathic healers and Tennessee became a liunting ground
for such healers A Board of Naturopathic healers met m Nashville four months
later and hundreds of licenses were Issued like tickets to a banquet It is estimated
that about 1,500 licences to practice naturopathy were doled out to those vlio could
purchase them A political organisation was established for the maintenance of

this unfortunate sj stem of practice One of the Nuturopatlis went so far as to practise

ordinary system, prescribed 4 ounces of Sulphacj' mate for high blood pressure which
the patient did not haae and was ilned 300 dollars and a year’s impnsonment
Tlie scandals of this piaCtice vent so far that the Aiithontics abolished tills Board
for licensing naturopaths, but one does not knoav how long Tennessee and the rest

of the United States will bo paying foi the folly of the Assembly m 1043 and 1043
We, in India, vill also haae to pay for the folK of our legislature m registenng all

kinds of people as Unani and Ayuracdic Prictitioners, vho know about the constitu-

tion of human body no more than those naturopaths and arc issuing drugs and
methods of treatment only to be learnt ba regular attendance at Medical Schools

and Colleges We haa e gone in ourioUy still further b> establishing schools to teach

these old st stems based on thcoiics and crude obseraations proa ed to be incorrect

and fallacious by scientific methods lamguig o\cr 200 years One expected at

different treatment to these Unani and Ajuracdic practitioners from a Jlinistcr veil

versed m the Wcstcni Svstem of Medicine so ns not to nllov these clmrlctons to

flourish under Goa crnnicnt protection I vondci if the Goa ernment of Bombay v ill

sec its foUy like the Tennessee Assembly and convert these Ayurvedic and Unani
Schools m institutions tcaolung modern and uptodatc Medical Science for the
want of vhicli these Naturopatlis, Homeopaths, Unani Hakims and Vyurvcdic
Vaidyas seem to flourish Tlic member of these pscudoqunlificd registered men is

oser4,000 alreads

News and Notes
Surgical History from Pro-Historic Days Bj Li -icoln Wallace —

Examples of Hmdu, Assyrian, Babylonian, Chinese and classical Greek and Roman
surgery vere on aieav at an exlubition in London leccntly of books and instruments
illustrating the history of surgery The display was arranged bj the Wellcome
Hiotorical Medical Museum, fiom vhieh all the exhibits came, in connection vath
the I2th Congress of the International Socictj of Surgcia

One sef lion shoved the dcs clopmenl of surgery from its c iilicst beginnings and
another v is dea oled to a selection of spc< laliscd forms of surgtrj', including cninial,

abdominal ind plastic surgery, ucuro surgerj
, hthotonn, ear, nose and throat

surgera and oplitlialmologj Included in this latter section vas a group showing the

deaelopmcnt of aarious t3qics of surgical instruments
In the historical section, cMdencc asas presented that there vere surgical

operations performed even m prelustoric times and the exhibits included illustrations

of a trephimng operation m France 4,000 years ago—the object of which vas

probabL , in the custom of primitia c races, to let out the evil spints vath v hicli the

man was aillicted

Rare Matmscripls An eximplc of the muna sets of Roman surgical instni

nients avlnch hiic been discoacrcd vas on mcv—a fine set of about 50 instriinicnls

m bronze and copper, dating back to 30 BC Other exhibits took the Msitor

through the period of mcdiacaal surgery and those of later times including those

of M illiam Harvey, the Hunters, Pasteur and the germ thcon, and led up to a section

on Lister’s introduction of the antiseptic method Many illustrations, dnivn froni

old treatises, acere displayed, as well ns some fine manuscripts and a selection of the

most important books, including the first edition ol V\ illiam Harvey’s Dc Motu
Corrfiy m vliich he described the circulation of the blood

\ particularly interesting exliibit consisted of one of the fev known examples

of i luxation table, for reducing dislocations by stretchmg and manipulation Tins

dated from the early sixteenth century and was found m a monastery where it vas
being used as a refectory table {British Information Service )
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ENTERIC FEVER
A PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE INVESTIGATION AND TREATMENT

by

J C PATEL
L MONTEiRO
D D banker and

MISS B P EAPADIA

A special ward of 9 beds—6 males and 8 females m the King
Edward Memorial Hospital, Bombay, was opened on 1st November
1946 for the investigation and treatment of enteric fever Patients

were admitted imder the care of one of us (J C P )

The procedure adopted with those admitted to this ward was
as follows —

Fluoroscopy of the chest is carried out before the patient is brought
to the ward, or if not, then it is done soon after admission, provided the

patient’s condition permits Immediately on admission, the nurse on
duty sends a call to tlie house-physician The house-physician

•(B P K )
on receiving the call attends to the patient at once, examines

him and writes complete nates mcorporatmg the following details^,

—

The following symptoms are specially inquired into

Cough, headache, sleeplessness, conitipation, frequency of stools,

vomitmg, pain in the abdomen, epistaxis, pain m the back and joints,

pain m the chest, anorexia, deafness

The history with special regard to the folloivmg is obtained

The nature of the onset, malaise before the fever started, treatment

at home especially with purgatives or quinine, previous fever, TAB
inoculation, contact cases

The followmg signs are carefully looked for

Tlie tjqiical typhoid tongue, palpable liver or spleen, tenderness

or distension of the abdomen, roseolar rash on the abdomen, chest, or

back, bronchitic signs m the chest, slow pulse rate, signs of general

toxicity and presence of any complication

One of us (D D B
)
collects the tohous materials for the following

investigations —
(t) Blood for —

() Blood culture— tlic cultural examination of the blood is carried out
on admission regardless of tlic duration of the fescr

() Clot culture

A paper read before the Tilt meeting of the Setb G ^ JTcdIcal College and Hospital SUiff
Sodet) held on 13th June, 1047 \rltli Dr N D Patel In the chair
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(c) Total and differential w b c count
(<f) Peripheral smear c\amination for parasites

(e) Widal reaction—both H and O agglutination

(<») Unne for

Routine examination, uliich in most cases is confined only to albumin,
sugar and microscopical examination of the deposit

(in) Sputum—if necessary

^(?) & for ciSr™ }
duration of the fever is more than two weekp

If the patient is admitted during the first 2 weeks of fever, the
unne and the faeces are cultured later as soon as he reaches the 15th
day of fever and subsequently repeated every 7 to 10 days (These
investigations were carried out by L M and D D B )

Special investigations like culture of the bone marrow or of the

material from rose spots were carried out only in isolated cases

If the patient at any stage of the mvestigations is found 'to suffer

from disease other than enteric fever, he is transferred to the general

wards In other cases of fevers, the mvestitgations are pursued further
In every case detailed notes of the progress of the patient are written

out by the house-physician
'

The total number of cases admitted during the seven months
from the inception to 81st May 1947 has been 100 All of these were
suspected to be enteric fever After investigation, the mcidence of

various diseases has been foimd to be as follows — •

49 cases did not belong to the enteric fever group They comprised
the follow mg diseases —

Malaria 0
Typhus 0
Pjeiilis 7
Pulmonary tuberculosis 4
Inf hepatitis 2

O Meningitis 2
Interstitial bronchopncuniouia 2

Pleurisy with effusion 1

Pneumococcal septicaemia 1

Short fever with mepaenne psychosis 1

Cholaemin 1

PjTcxia of unknown origin 10

37 cases could be proved bacteriologically to be definite cases of

typhoid Of these, in 86 the blood culture (either whole blood or blood
clot) was positive, while in 1 the urme culture was positive associated

tvith an O agglutination titre of 1 in 250 In the remammg 14 cases,

the blood culture was negative, but other positive investigations and
the clmical course appeared to be m favour of the diagnosis of enteric

fever Of these

() 2 cases gave positive stool cultures but ivith other cultural investigations

negative and a low O agglutmin titre

() 2 cases showed a rising 0 agglutinin titre

(c) 4 cases gave an 0 agglutinin titre of 1 in 125 or more
(d) 1 case shoived rising H agglutinin titre .

(c) 5 cases gave an H agglutinin titre of 1 in 250 or more one of these was
positive for B parat^hosus A only

Thus a total number of 51 enteric cases were met with, in 87 of

which the causative organism was isolated The remammg 14 were
serologically positive In one of these, agglutmms agamst B paratj'-

phosus A only were detected
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The percentage error in diagnosis is 49%, 49 cases out of the 100
being definitely not eneteric RoUeston (1940) gives a percentage
error of 46 4% amongst his series m England Dhayagude (1937)
reported autopsy records of 12 cases clinically diagnosed as enteric
in which the diagnosis was erroneous in 7 cases , among the diseases
mistaken in his senes as enteric were malaria, lobar pneumonia, amoebic
liver abscess and syphilitic menmgitis

A brief review of the 87 culture positive cases is now given
(fl) 80 were elinically typical, 1 was atypical, the patient being ambulatotj

throughout the course
(b) General build could be described as good in 11 cases and average in 26
(c) PreviousTAB inoculation was carried out m only 2 cases—in both within

one year of the onset of the disease
(d) Treatment with purgative and quinine during the first week seemed to

produce adverse effeet on the subsequent course of the disease We understand
that other observers have reported similarly

Total Recovered Died
Purgative 11 7
Quinine 0 2
Others 20 18

(e) Community—Hindus ' 23
Chnstians 14

Absence of the other communities is probably due to the civil disturbance
during the period, the Hospital being m a Hindu locality

(/)
—^The cases have occurred mostly among young adults
Up to 15 years—5 cases—^youngest aged 8 years
15 tb 80 years—26 cases
Above 80 j'cars—6 cases—the oldest in the senes being 85 years of

age
{e) Sex—Male 20 female 8

(ft) Monthly tnndence —
iVoc Dec Jan Feb March Ajtnl May
5 2 4 6 0 5 0

(i) Duration offever at the time of admission
Withm first week—7 cases

Durmg second week—21 cases
Dunng third week—8 cases

During fourth seek—1 case „

Thus It is seen that positive blood cultures were obtained in 0 out of the 87 eftses

primarily aftter be second week.

(j) Contact cases

History of contact with another case (or common source) could be obtained in

7 cases Of these there were 2 matned couples, 1 brother and sister, and one a priest

in whose school there had been another case

T.ie occjpitional mcidence and the incidence ofsymptoms and signs ha\e been
worked out, but are not presented here for the sake of brewty In passing, an
important sign may be emphasised, xnz the rose spots wliich were found in ns many
as 12 cases out of 87

(k) Complications
These developed in 24 cases while 13 cases ran a course without nnj comphea-

tlons Of these J4, in 8 cases only minor comphcations like distension, abscess, bed
sore, etc developed, while 16 cases developed, togetlier ivitli some minor complica-

tions, one or other of the major cpmphcations like haemorrhage, perforation, pneu-
monia, bypeipyreMa, etc

Major Minor comphcations

Hyperpyrexia 6
Peripheral failure 6
Pneumoma 3
Intestmal haemorrhage 7
Pulmonary oedema 4
Pneumococcal septicaemia 1

Intestmal perforation 1

Distension 8
Mcningism 0
Delirium 7
Stomatitis 4
Dcaihess 4
Abscesses 2
Otitis media 1
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Major

Hiccough (persistent) 2

{() Laborafory Investigations

(t) Total white blood cells

Leukopenia—^below 6,000/c ram wasfound in 26 cases Ofthese the total count
wasbelow 4,000/c mm in 10 cases The lowest met with was S,lC0/c mm lease
only had above 10,000/c mm 10 cases had between 0,000 to 10,000/c mm

(«) Differential w b c count The usual finding was neutrophiles, lymphocytes

and monocytes in normal proportions or therewas some increase in thelympboc^es
at the evpense of the neutrophiles Absence of eosinophileB in typhoid infection

has been pomted out by many observers Eosinophiles were found in only 3 cases

out of 37, and m each case they were less than 4%
(tit) Blood Culture

,

In 86 cases the blood culture was positive—either in whole blood or blood clot,

or both
Of these, 5 cases were positive only by clot culture—^the whole blood showing

no growth on prolonged incubation
Both whole blood ns well as blood clot culture was positive in 24 cases, while

whole blood was positive with nerative clot culture in 7 cases

(to) Widal reaction H ag^utination was carried out in 86 cases and found
positive in 27 cases On repeating, it became subsequently positive in ti\o more
cases O agglutination was earned out in 29 cases and found positive in 28 cases

^Yhen repeated in 4 of the negative cases, it became positive subsequently A
diagnostic titre of O agglutination in a dilution of 1 in 230 was obtained m 15 cases

The highest O agglutination titre obtained has been 1 in 1260 in one case and a titrc

of 1 m 1000 has been obtamed in sev'eral cases A nsing titre of O agglutination was
obtamedm 7 cases out of the 10 in which repeated tests were done Vi agglutination
was not carried out due to technical difficulties

(u) Urinary changes indicting some kidney damage like presence of large

number of pus cells, granular casts or red blood cells were found in 7 cases
4ui) Unite culture was carried out in 20 cases out of which it was obtained

positive in 3 cases In 6 cases repeated urine cultures were found to be negative
(cti) Stool culture was carried out in 80 cases out of which it was found positive

in 2 cases while in 18 cases it was repeatedly negative In two cases we observed
positive stool culture only, failing to Isolate the organisms by other cultural meth ods

Treatilent

The culture positive cases which totalled 87 were treated by two

different methods, viz

(t) The intramuscular use of massive doses of penicillin combined

with oral admmistration of sulphatiazole and,
(ti) The use of specific stock bacteriophage A third of the cases

were left as controls in strict rotation m the later period

That the combination of penicillin and sulphatiazole has a pro

nounced bactencidal effect on B typhosus in vitro was shown by

Bigger in the early part of 1946 He suggested the institution of

treatment m enteric cases with combination of sulphathiazolc and peni-

cillin Penicillin should be givenpreferablybycontinuousadministration
at the rate of 2^ to 3 million units per day so as to maintain a concentra-

tion of over 2 units per cc m the serum Sulphatiazole should be

admmistered in full doses to reach the blood level of 10 mgm/lOOc c

This treatment should be contmued for at least five days and preferaW}

for sev^en days Subsequently, cultures for B typhosus from bodj

Minor complications

Alveolar Abscess 1

Laryngeal penchonditis (of nght
cnco arytenoid joint)

Retention urine 1

Petecbial haemorrhages 1
Jaundice

,
2

Diarrhoea , 6
Bed Sores 4

(2 admitted with them)
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fluids (blood, faeces or urine) should be taken and if positive and
treatment should be resumed for 4 days

McSweenc}'^ (1946) treated 6 cases of severe enteric fcA'^er according
to the suggestion put fonvard by Bigger , 4 of these were bacteriologi-
cally proved by the isolation of B tj^hosus from the blood The fifth

was clinically enteric with strongly positive Widal reaction and B
typhosus was isolated from the faeces and the urine The dosage evolved
by trial was a loading dose of 2 gms of sulphathiazole followed by
1 gm 8-hourly and 200,000 units of Penicillm 2-hourly until a total of
84 gms of sulphathiazole and 10 million units of penicillin had been given
over a period of 4 days Four cases were treated with the above combi-
nation Two courses of 4 days each were given He found speedy
disappearance of toxaenua, subsidence of pjo-evia and disappearance
of the organisms from the blood, faeces and urine at the end of the second
course m three of the four cases

The dosage followed m this ward is slightly different An initial

dose of 2 gms of sulphathiazole is given followed by 1 5 gms 4-hoursly

day and night for five days Pemcillin, 200,000 units is given intra-

muscularly every two hours until a total dosage of 10 to 12 million units

IS admmistered

At first, the locally prepared bacteriophage, which was originally

isolated by Dr Dhayagude from the Dadar Sewage in 1942, was
intended to be Ujcd orally, but in the meanwhile an article published

recently in 1946 by Knouf and others indicated the marked beneficial

effect of mtravenous administration of type specific bacteriophage

They treated 56 cases with type specific phage—the method of ad-

ministration bemg a single dose of 1 c c ot phage diluted in 500 c c

glucose salme and given by intravenous drip, taking about 5 hours to

nm m This led to a moderate chill startmg 1-2 hours after the com-
mencement of the therapy and lasting 80 minutes The temperature

then rose to 105° to lt)7F° (rectal) and later touched normal in 9 to 24
hours and m most cases reraamed normal In some cases the therapy

required to be repeated The mortality in their series has been only

5% These 56 cases were all blood c^ture positive before the treat-

ment The majonty of the patients achieved a cure by crisis according

to the followig creteria —
() Jlegative blood culture in 24 hours after treatment and

contmuously negative thereafter

() Absence of fever after treatment and
(c) Immediate clinical improvement

These results svere strikmg enough to prompt us to try our bacterio-

phage by the intravenous route After adequate animal tests it was
decided that the bacteriophage was safe for mtravenous use and it is at

present used by that route whenever it is emplo} ed

In the beginning we did not try to treat the patient that appeared

to be mild cases, keeping them as controls—hoping that the nevt case

would be a fairly serious one on which a therapeutic trial w ould be w orth

while But this led to an unmanageable number of controls Hence,
for the last 8 montlis w e take up every third case in strict rotation for

penicillin or phage treatment, or as control whether the particular case

IS mild or severe At the completion of either treatment, blood culture

is repeated m every case
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The Diet

Every patient is given a basic diet consisting of 120-150 ozs of
fluids per day including milk, tea, fruit juice and water He gets about
40 ozs of milk or butter milk, 12-16 ozs of fruit juice, 16 ozs of tea, egg
preparations and as many bananas as he can take The same diet was
given successfully m 2 cases that developed haemorrhage If diarrhoea
or distention develops the only change in diet made is that milk is

changed to buttermilk and fruit juice stopped, but the solid food is

continued unchanged It has been our practice to encourage patients

to drmk large quantities of fluids As regards caloric value of the diet,

no fixed rule is followed The quantity and quality of the food depends
upon the desire and mclmation of the patient , the above provides bet-

ween 1000-1500 calories Injections of glucose, calcium or any other

drugs or vitamms are not given If the patient is toxic and does not
take enough by mouth, glucose salme 500 to 1000 cc by subcutaneous
or intravenous route is admmistered Blood transfusion is given where
mdicated

As soon as the patient feels better and starts taking interest in his

surroundings he is encouraged and coaxed to take the full diet even
though he is running a temperature With the intake of diet it has been

observed that the general condition ofthe patient improves considerably

and temperature shows a downward trend In no case have we
found a relapse being induced by the diet The patient is able to sit

up in bed withm a day or two of his temperature becommg normal and
is able to walk about the eighth day of convalescence In a majority
of the cases the weight of the patient is only very slightly less than that

previous to the attack One of our cases was able to attend to his

strenuous duties on the 16th day of his temperature becommg normal
and at that time his weight was only 2 lbs less than his previous weight,

RESULTS '

The fatality rate among the 87 culture-positive cases has been 27%
(10 out of 87) and among the 51 possible enteric cases it hass been 21 5%
(11 out of 51) Out of the 10 deaths m culture positive cases, causes

of death were —
4 cases died of hypierpyrexia and peripheral failure

2 cases died of intestinal haemorrhage
1 case died of perforation
2 cases died orpneumoma with pulmonary oedema
1 case died of pulmonary oedema and typhoid toxaemia with pneumococcal

septicaemia

Cured Cases

Treatment
I\o of
cases

treated

Temp
normal
in 48
hours

Course
of fe\cr
altered
fa\ our-
ablj

Course
of fe\ cr

not
altered

fax our-

ably

Total Died

Peniedhn i Sulphathia-
zole 13 2 7 0 4

Bacteriophage 9 2 8 2 Rfl
Control 15 ui 4
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Lentm (19S3) observed two and a half times higher mortality
(82 85%) amongst the cases with positive cultures as compared to the
culture negatives (18 05%) and also mentioned a bad prognosis in cases
where the organisms persisted in the blood for a long time Mmehin
(1989) also observed a higher mortality among the culture-positive
cases A fair number of cases were admitted directly to our ward, but
a number of typhoid cases where culture was positive were transferred
from general wards to this ward, whereas the milder culture negative
but serologically—positive cases were kept and treated m the general
wards only Thus, the majority of our selected cases were of a serious
nature The higher mortality amongst our senes as a whole and parti-
cularly among the selected culture positive cases may be due to the above
reasons Out of the ten cases, one died withm three hours of admission
and another who was admitted m a very to\ic state died 4 days after

admission before the culture report was available Both these cases

died of haemorrhage

Results of Penicillin Treatueni

Penicillin with suphathiazole treatment was instituted m 9 culture-

positive cases and penicillin alone m 2 culture-positive cases In two
of the former, the temperature touched and remamed normal at the end
of treatment In two other cases the combined treatment brought
the morning temperature down to normal, but it was 6-8 dajs before the

evemng temperature became normal In one case penicillin alone had
a similar eflFect

In one case the 1st combined treatment had no effect and blood

culture remamed positive at the end of it However, the 2nd course

of 5 days succeeded m bringing down the temperature to normal One
patient who was severely to\ic, rowdy and semi-conscious was adminis-

tered the combined course There was marked improvement in general

condition, rowdjusm and to\icity, but the temperature ran its course

for 5 weeks before touching normal
One female patient was given penicillin alone There was marked

improvement in the general condition and the temperature remained

normal for a day Durmg the course of treatment she had abortion

diarrhoea and intestinal haemorrhage Later she developed intestinal

perforation and suceumbed to it despite best of surgical aid The hus-

band of this woman who was warded simultaneously and kept as a con-

trol also died indicating the virulence of the infecting strain from the

same course

Two other cases who w'ere given the combined treatment died of

hyperpjwexia, one on the second day and the other on the 4th day of

treatment They were evidently severe cases and succumbed before

the treatment was effective

Another case died of pneumonia and pulmonarj'^ oedema during

the course of treatment

Result of Bactebiophaoe Tiieatsient

One patient was given bacteriophage orally, while 8 were gisen the

phage by the intravenous route The first, i e , the orallj administered

case died of hyperpjwevia and peripheral failure durmg the second week

of his illness Out of those given mtrai enously, one died but he was

subsequently found to have a combined typhoid and pneumococcal

septicaemia, the latter developing as a comphcation of the former
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In two, the temperature came down to normal m the second week
withm 24 hours after the therapy and after a few slight reactionary
rises settled down as shown m the temperatur'e charts, resulting in a
definite cure, the subsequent cultures being negative The husband of

one of the two cases described above, presumbly infected with the same
stram was treated as control and m his case the temperature dragged
on for nearly four weeks

In the other 5 cases, the temperature after touching normal went
up again the following day and took its own course, though at a lower

range These failures may be due to the lack of availability of type
specific phage, i e phage specifically active against the particular

mfective stram, thus necessitatmg at present the use of stock bacterio-

phage in every case ' Even then, the blood culture did become negative

after treatment in 8 cases and they recovered without any complications

These cases were all given 1 cc of our stock bacteriophage diluted m
600 cc saline by mtravenous drip taking about 4 hours to run m The
expected reaction due to the lysis of the organisms, viz rigor, occured

m 1-8 hours after commencement of the drip and was in some cases

severe enough to throw the patient into temporary cyanosis and collapse

The temperature then rose to anything between 104‘'F and 103°F (axil-

lary) and subsequently fell to 97°F m every case with a very beneficial

change in the patient’s physical and mental condition Unfortunately

m half the cases so far treated, this benefit has been found very short

hved, the temperature rising the following day to almost the same level

as b^ore
A few remarks may be made regarding hyperpyrexia, the largest

smgle cause of death m this series—being responsible for 4 deaths
Actually, it occured m 6 cases, out of which one could be saved Peri-

pheral tailure also occurred m these five cases simultaneously with the
hyperpyrexia and it appears that his dreaded complication is due to the
hyperpyrexia—which may be prevented by timely and virgorous
hydrotherapy

SUMMABY

1 100 cases have been investigated out of which 61 were enteric

cases, 87 of these being culture-positive

2 The percentage of positive cultures has been much higher than
recorded by other observers)

8 Rose spots were found to be present m 12 of the 87 cases

4 In 9 cases bactenophage treatment was tned, in only two cases

there was the expected immediate improvement
6 18 cases were given penicillin and sulphathiazole treatment

It was found beneficial in 9 cases, in two of which temperature touched

normal m 48 hours
6 By giving the diet early in the course of the disease and admmis-

tration of adequate fluids from the beginning, there was a 'rapid progress

in the convalescence and general condition of the patient

7 There have been no relapses m the senes

8 In two cases of mtestinal haemorrhage diet was continued

throughout with beneflcial results
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Discussion

Dr B B Yodh suegested that the concentration of 12 units of Penicillin for
100 c c of blood would Inlubit the growth ofB typhosus in vitro This concentretior,
he added, would be necessary in the treatment of the disease He cited tw o cases
treated by him with Penicillin (250,000 units, three hourly) where pvTC-da vas
controlled on the 12tb and 14th days

Dr N D Patel said that there were three rational lines of treatment in typhoid
—Feli\ serum. Bacteriophage and combined Penlcilbn Sulphathiazole as suggested
by Bigger The first was not available, whereas the other two were tried in the
present series He could not understand the high mortality in the senes as compared
to the accepted figures (10 to 12%) and suggested further work on the same lines

He also suggested a culture of the sternal marrow in blood negative cases and
exammation of the stool to detect the carriers

Dr J G Patel replying to Dr Yodh said that the concentration of Penicillin

in the blood might reach the figure quoted by him, but it was difilcult to assert

whether the same concentration w ould be obtained in the lymphoid tissue Reply ing
to Dr N D Patel, the speaker said that the higher mortality might ha\e been due
to the severe types of cases admitted to the special ward from the general wards
of the Hospital He added that sternal marrow cultures were attempted in three

blood negative cases As for the incidence of carriers, no patient was discharged

tUl the stool culture was negative on three occasions at the interval of one week



Clinical Case Reports

ACUTE MASTOIDITIS WITH SINUS THROMBOSIS AND
LUNG ABSCESS

by

H B BHATT, jls,fc.p^
Chief Medical OEBcer, L. W Ashktashram, SURAT

On 8-7-47, Mrs G D aged 30, was admitted to the L W Ashktash-
ram Hospital, Surat with the following historj"^ She had right sided

otorrhoea for sometime and for the last twenty days was eomplaming
of pain and tenderness in the right mastoid region She had a swelhng

in the mastoid region of a week’s duration, whieh gradually spread to

the right side of the neek and she was having fever with rigors

On exammation the right mastoid region was evcrueiatmgly tender

on palpation and there w'as an inflammatory mduration in the right

side of the neek A firm cord like structure could be palpated in the

Ime of the right mtemal jugular vein suggestmg tlirombosis of the vein

On the day of admission she had temperature of 108°F in the morning
which had come down to 98°F m the evenmg She had no facial eak-

ness, no signs of labyrinthitis and no indication of a cerebral abscess

She had a dry cough and the chest on examination showed dullness

in the lateral and posterior part of the right lower lobe On auscultation,

there were showers of loud coarse rales m the region The right upper

lobe and the left side of the chest were clear There was no other

metastatic manifestation

A diagnosis of acute mastoiditis with sinus thrombosis and a metas-

tatic abscess in the right lower lobe of the lung was amved at It

was further thought that the abscess still did not communicate with a

bronchus as she did not bnng up any expectoration
Before admission to the hospital, she was treated with about a

milhon imits of penicillin by a general practitioner
‘

She was operated upon oii-4-7-47 under open ether anaesthesia
The usual post-auricular incision was taken to start with and the mastoid
process was exposed The bone was found to be extremely sclerotic

so much so that it blunted a gouge during operation The aditus was
located and all the cells were systematically exenterated The dura of

the middle cranial fossa as well as that of the posterior cranial fossa

did not reveal any granulations suggestive of an extra dural abscess

Attention was now turned to the Sinus and the sigmoid part vas care-

fully exposed With a new to determine the condition of the Smus,
an aspiration was performed which withdrew pure pus It was now
decided to tie the mtemal jugular vem on the right side and ivith that

end in view, an incision of about 4' was taken along the antenor border

of the right stemo-mastoid from the Stemo-clancular junction upwards

The internal jugular was exposed and a ligature was first passed behind

it, almost at its junction with the Subclavian The vem vas then mcised

and again pure pus came out from the cut vem Thmkmg that the

thrombosis had spread even proximal to the termination of the internal

jugular we passed a rubber catheter attached to suction appratus and

sucked away as much of the pus as we could The ligature, pre%nously

in place was then tied as low as possible The distal^ortion was then

dissected off after cuttmg it beyond the ligature The incision was

280
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extended right up to the mastoid tip and the common facial tributary
was tied off It was not thrombosed The whole body of the vein was
removed after placmg another ligature on the vein just below the tip
of the mastoid •

The mastoid ineision and the incision m the neck were now joined
and the outer eircumference of the jugular foramen was nibbled away

A posterior extension from the original mastoid incision was now
made and the oeciptal bone was exposed nght upto the external occipi-
tal protuberance The exposure of the Sinus was now carried back-
wards and the whole transverse part was laid bare It contained pus
even here The whole sinus was slit open and the pus v, as drained out
It was then packed The wound was lightly sutured and a pack was
brought out both at the upper and lower end of the incision m the neck

The patient stood the operation well but was still runnmg a temp-
erature ranging from 100“F to 101°F in the afternoon With a view to
control the infection both m the operated areas as well as in the right

lung, she was put on penicillin 40,000 units every three hours till 0-7-47

supplemented by Sulfadiazine tablets by mouth From 7-7-47 she
was given 200,000 units of penicillm m pendil and was further given
Sodium benzoate by intravenous injection with glucose The treatment
was contmued along these Imes

There was no response to treatment and the rise of temperature to

100°F persisted The cough started becoming worse and now she
brought up increasing quantities of evil smelling typical “lung-abscess’

sputum Thinking that we would not be able to secure a resolution

of the lung abscess by conservative treatment, we decided to dram the

abscess m two stages A radiogram of the chest vas taken on 18-7-47

and it showed a peripheral half-filled lung abscess nith surroudning

pneumonitis at the level of the 8th nb
Incidentally, I consulted my fnend Dr L H Hiranandani, F R C S

,

D L O ,
when I visited Bombay at this juncture, about the feasibility of

a bronchoscopic aspiration and topical application of penicillin His

opinion also was that a two-stage drainage u ould be more suitable for

this case than repeated bronchoscopic aspirations

On 25-7-47 a resection of about 2' each of the 9th and 10th nb on

the right side was performed in the post-axillarj^ line under local anaes-

thesia The neuro-vascular bundle was tied at each end and the muscles

were peeled off from the pleura The extra-pleural space vas packed

with a roller gauze soaked m iodine and the incision was loosely sutured

The pack was removed on 1-8-47 and an attempt ivas non made to locate

the abscess by preliminary aspirations No pus could be struck but

foul smelling gas came out at one place and it was decided to make a

small nick at that level During this manoemTc, air started gettmg
sucked in the pleural cavity and we decided to stop at this stage as the

adhesions were not sufficiently strong The wound nos re-packed and

re-sutured

On 8-8-47 another attempt was made to open the abscess, this time

under fluoroscopic guidance and we could rcmoi e quite a quantity of

pus A big drainage tube was put in the pleural opening and a smaller

one near the abscess ca^ntJ' m the lung

All during this time, the cough contmued to be very sc\ ere so as to

interfere with her sleep and the temperature persisted Penicillin
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was continued, occasionally sulfadiazine was given and once 12 cgms
of sulfarsenol were injected The cough was helped by a stimulating
expectorant mixture and intravenous injections of sodium benzoate

As the temperature persisted, the roof of the abscess cavity was
cauterized on 24-8-47 The cough was now getting less and so was the
amount of expectoration which had lost its foul odour Quite a lot of

evil-smellmg discharge came out from the openmg Methylene blue

injected into the abscess cavity was not coughed out, thus excludmg a
broncho-pleural fistula Once we tried to irrigate the abscess cavity

with a rnild solution of Dettol but it was followed by a fever with a
severe rigour and it was given up forthwnth

The temperature stdl persisted m spite of daily mjeetions of peni-

cillin and establishment of adequate drainage As the patient was get-

ting emaciated and severely anaemic, she was given a blood transfusion

(150 cc
)
on 29-8-47 A radiogram of the chest was taken on 1-9-47 to

study the condition of the lung on the operated side and to exclude the

formation of another abscess
'

The X-Ray showed thickening of the pleura on the affected side

The abscess cavity was empty with a track leading to it from below'

There was no abscess on the opposite side

The cough by now had considerably diminished and we put down
pleural infection as the cause of pyrexia It was decided to keep her

contmuously on penicillin from 8-9-47 givmg 60,000 units every four

hours At about this time a broncho-pleural fistula was established

The temperature still rose to 99°F m the afternoon but the duration

of the rise gradually dimmished AU other symptoms slowly regressed

and the broncho-pleural fistula closed by itself The wound went on
becommg smaller and smaller till it was completely healed on 1-10-47

The temperature also came down to normal on 80-9-47 and the penicillin

injections were stopped from 1-10-47 She was finally discharged on
6-10-47

She reported after a week and was apyrexial and had no cough
She was requested to report after a month and to inform earlier if there
was any deterioration m her health

Followmg pomts pertammg to the case require mention —
1 Sinus thrombosis with suppuration of the thrombus right upto

the internal jugular termination was a very grave condition in pre-

peniciUin days and the treatment was attended by a very high mortality

Here a case with a metastatic lung abscess complicating the condition

could be saved by a judicious use of penicillin and surgery

2 Very large amounts of pemcillin were reqmred to brmg about a

final resolution The total amount used after surgery was 10 million

imits, excludmg one milhon units used before operation
8 Some difficulty was expenenced m locatmg the abscess after

nb-resection We resected portions of the 9th and 10th rib thinkmg
that as the pneumomtis extended beneath the abscess cavity it would

be better if we approached the abscess from the bottom As it turned

out, this led to some trouble and perhaps we would have been right on the

abscess had we resected the 8th and 9th ribs

4 The patient was a farmer’s wife from a nearby village Her
general condition apart from the disease was very good when she was

admitted and the robust constitution played a large part in her fight
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against infection Again had we an easier access to modern aids like
blood, plasma, parenteral ammo-acids etc , we might have been able
to hasten the cure by some weeks

Mv thanks are due to Dr R N Dixit, Chief Medical Officer, Parekh Hospital, Surat for \ti1u
able assistance and Dr D B Desal, MtB n g , Resident IMc^cal Officer, Ashktasharam, Surat for fine
team-work

CHLOROMA
by

C P MUNSHI, MD.FCPS
BOMBAY

A D , a Christian boy of 18, was admitted in the K E M Hospital,
Bombay, ophthalmic ward, m June 1947, for left exophthalmos and
loss of vision The proptosis of the left eye was forwards, downwards
and inwards It was non-pulsatile and irreducible A moss, firm m
consistency, could be palpated below superior orbital margin The
mass was non-lobulated and could be freely moved from supenor orbital

margin and the eye-ball The upward movement of the eye-ball was
restricted The fundus examination was normal, except for a slight

hyperaemia of the macular region The general and systemic examma-
tions were reported as showing nothing abnormal

He left the hospital agamst advicfe but as his vision deteriorated

gradually, from 6/18 to 6/86, and he developed keratitis, hypopion and
panophthalmitis, he saught admission in a nearby ophthalmic hospital

where his eye-ball was removed Unfortunately, no histological

examination was made of the mass removed After the removal of the

eye-ball he developed a continuous fever, for which penicillin w'as given,

thmkmg it to be a septic fever, but without any result The fever

continued for a fortnight and he was transferred to the medical ward
of the K E M Hospital on 5-8-1947

On admission, his temperature, pulse and respiration were 102°F ,

186 per minute and 80 per mmute respectively

Physical examination showed a pale individual, wuth normal heart

and lungs Spleen was palpable 2 inches and Liver 5 inches below the

costal margin Lymph nodes were not palpable anywhere except a

few m the groins

Examination of the nervous system showed normal cranial nerves

and upper extremities In the lower extremities, power was lost and
knee and ankle jerks were exaggerated, and ankle clonus was present

Planters w’ere extensor on both sides Sensations and sphincters were

normal Spine was normal
Blood examination showed white Blood Cells 24,850 per cubic

mm with 96 5 per cent lymphoc3i;es and 3 5 per cent neutrophils

There w'as prepondefance of large Ijmphocjiies, suggesting immatuntj
and an occasional lymphoblast Red blood cells were 1 2 million per

cu min ,
liaemoglobm 23 per cent, and colour index 0 9 Marked

anisocytosis with hj'pochromia was seen No malarial parasites were
detected Triple Widal and IVeii-Fehx reactions were negatn c

Skiagrams of the skull and spine were normal
On 11-8-1947, six days after admission bleeding from the nose

started The nose was plugged mth adrenaline pack and a blood

transfusion was given, which stopped bleeding Sternal puncture or
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any other clmical investigations were refused by the patient, who was
discharged from the hospital at his oira request Four days after

leaving the hospital he expired

The clinical and blood picture suggests a diagnosis of Chloroma or

Chloroleukaeraia The case presents the usual tlwee features found in

cases of chloroma
(i) A visible tumour and mechamcal results of tumour formation

m the orbit causing exophthalmos The paraplegia was probably

due to haemorrhage in the spmal cord, or thrombosis of the vessels, or

involvement of the meninges or the cord by the malignant cells

{ii) Toxic sjmiptoms, weakness, feVer, emaciation etc , and
{ill) Blood changes e g pallor, haemorrhage, and leukemia
Chloroma is a rare, incurable disease of children and young adults,

usually males It is characterised by the presence of one or many
greenish or greenish-yellow tumours, which are malignant and myelo-

blastic or lymphoblastic m nature, having a particular predihction for

periosteum and bones of the orbit and the skull, though they are found
also m the long bones, meninges and at times, throughout the viscera.

Critical Notes and Abstracts

SPOTTED FEVER TREATED WITH PARA-AMINOBEN-
ZOIG ACID Walter J BfeNDRicKS, m d and ]\Iichael Peters, m d
(Journal ofPedtaincs, January, 80 72-75) For the past few years it

has been known that the chemotherapeutic agent para-ammobenzoic
acid, effectively reduced the mortality from experimental murine
tjqihus in white mice This agent has inhibited also the growth of

epidemic and murme tj-phus rickettsia^s m the developing hen’s egg
Yoemans and associates studied the therapeutic effect of this agent

on human louse-bome typhus in Cauo, Egypt Their results mdicated
thatthis disease was greatly modified, provided the drug was given early
m the lUness Large doses, 24 to 28 Gm were admmistered orally

in 24 hours, and blood concentrations between 10 and 20 mg were
obtamed They expenenced no toxic reaction other than temporary
lowermg of the white blood cell count in a few cases

Rose and associates used it very effectively in one case of a white
woman, aged 46, suffering with Rocky Slountam spotted fever They
administered 4 Gm initially and then 2 Gm m 25 cc of chilled 5 per cent
sodium bicarbonate solution every' two hours The treatment vas
continued for four days with blood le\ els rangingfrom 6 6 to 18 6 mg %

FoUowmg their suggested plan of therapy', we have successfully

treated a 4—year old child infected with Roc^Mountain spotted fever

As soon as a positive diagnosis was established para-ammobenzoic acid,

4 Gm followed by J Gm every' hour with 5 cc of 5 per cent solution of

sodium bicarbonate, was given There was no nausea The frequency
of admmistration vas deemed necessary because of the rapid elimina-

tion of this drug A total of 30 Gm of para ammobenzoic acid was
administered

Within 24 hours after the drug was started, the child became more
alert and talkative, ate well without help, and sat up m bed play'ing with

her toys Recovery' was rapid and uneventful
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I^pical symptoms of rheumatic fever showed m the early days of
her disease sore throat, jomt pams, abdominal pain, and a heart mur-
mur Since some cases of rheumatic fever develop a skin rash, this
findmg would only add to the confusion History of exposure to a
tiek was not obtained fiom the mother at the onset of the disease, em-
phasizing the extreme importance of a careful history

EFFECT OF GLUTAMIC ACID ON MENTAL FUNCTION-
ING IN CHILDREN AND IN ADOLESCENTS by Fhedric T
ZiSfMEHMAN, M D , Bessie B burgemeister, fh d and Tracy J
PuTNAAi, M D (Archives of Neurology and Psychiatry, November,
66 489-508) The present experiment investigates the effect of gluta-
mic acid on mental functioning in human subjects and is an outgrowth
of a study on maze learning in the white rat By adding glutamic acid
to the diet of normal rats it was found that they learned a simple maze
much faster than the control group

A larger expenment is now in progressincludmg children and adoles-

cents who are mentally retarded or have convulsive disorders The con-

trol group was selected to ascertain the effect of control of seizures for

varymg periods of time on intelligence

After neurologic and laboratory examinations an initial psycho-

metric test was performed A dose of 6 to 24 Gm (average 12 Gm
)
of

glutamic acid was then administered orally per day to the point where
increased motor activity was apparent This dosage was mamtained
or reduced, depending on the degree of motor activity evoked

Gas TIC distress is occasionally ©"bserved, but can usually be ob
A'lated by discontinuing treatment for a few days and then beginning

with smaller doses, which are gradually increased as tolerance devclopcs

The patients ranging from 16 months to 17 5 years vere tested at

the beginning and end of a G month period m which they received gluta-

mic acid Stanford-Binet, form L, Wechslcr-BeJIevue scale, KuhJman-
Binet, performance tests or the Menll-Palmcr test, and the Rohrschach

test Avere used for different age levels Retests were made after 6 months
Rohrschachs from 7 of the 9 subjects revealed increased productivitj"

in all cases

In the 7 patients mth convulsive disorders the effect of glutamic

acid raises the question v hether control or reduction seizures may result

in an increase in psychologic test scores

Several statistical studies vith various drugs conclude that there

appears to be no relationship between reduction in number or seventy

of seizures and changes of intelligence quotients

Performance ratmgs were raised appreciably in a small percentage

of patients in other investigations The drug diphcn} Ihydantion seemed

to have a greater beneficial effect m this capacit}’^ than on intelligence

For 1 subject only vas the intelligence quotient raised (1 point)

whereas for 7 of the 9 patients a decrease in score occurred The results

of this study agree substantially with others reported m the literature

The group juelded an average increase of 8 points in intelligence

quotients on rest, with no negative dcAuations ’

ficance of these changes become clearer u hen thej

of metal to chronologic age
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For all subjects sharp, positive increments m mental ages are appa
rent after treatment with glutamic acid, low grade subjects increasmg
at a rate faster than m children of average intelligence

In the control group slight gam in retest performance scores is also

indicated, and reduction of seizures may account for improvement
on motor tests

Authors conclude that on verbal, motor and personality tests given,

definite improvement foUowmg glutamic acid therapy could be observed

in each of the 9 subjects durmg a 6-month interval Glutamic acid has

a particular relation to cerebral metabolism Recent investigations

suggest that release of acetylchohne is mtnnsically connected with
electrical changes dunng the nerve activity The energy of the action

potential is derived from phosphate compounds An enzyme which
synthesizes acetylcholine was found and this becomes in active on
dialysis Addition of glutamic acid reactivates the enzyme

The precise mechanism has still to be elucidated, but it is possible

to assume that the physiologic hasis of the observed effects of glutamic

acid IS m some way related to the formation of acetylchohne

The results reported must be considered tentative because of the

smallness of the group,but the consistent improvement suggests that

glutamic acid may have a genume effect on mental functioning m human
subjects, as it does on maze leammg m the white rat

INSULIN SUBSHOCK AS A DETOXICANT IN ACUTE
ALCOHOLIC INTOXICATION by Joseph Thimann, m d ,

and
Paul Peltason, md {Quarterly Journal of Studies on Alcoholism,
March 7, 506-517) Various experiments and studies have proved
that jnsulm by accelerating carbohydrate metabolism is always followed
by a decrease of alcohol content of the blood It has been used m cases

of uncomplicated acute alcoholic intoxication, Korsakoff’s psychosis,

delirium tremens to reduce detoxication time Daily dosage from 5

to 100 units of msulm have been administered wuth or without glucose
Treatments were given from 8 days to 6 weeks

Authors based their technic of detoxication on these studies and
employed suhshock doses of insulin to 120 patients In some cases

intramuscular administration of 50-60 units ofmsulm and intramuscular
thiamm with small doses of sedatives brought a quick and uneventful
recovery In some patients intravenous administration of 60 imits

plus thiamm and subsequent dextrose with little sedation brought an
uneventful recovery Intravenous administration produced no drama-
tic effects Hypoglycemia started 45 minutes after injection The
excellent sedative effect was even more conspicuous after dextrose was

administered
The tolerance of relatively large doses of msulm should not be

assumed to be imiversal In some cases 30 imits intramuscular ad-

mimstration of msulm caused the patient to go into coma This was
an unexpectedly strong reaction to a relatively small dose of msuhn
Coma occurred about 1 hour after injection The therapeutic effect,

however, was good, only a mmimal amount nf sedation being required

An entirely different effect was observed in acute alcohohe psychosis

After administration of 60 units of msuhn intramuscularly patients

became restless disoriented followed by semistupor and convulsions
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after about 1 hour The convulsions subsided after administration of
glucose and coramin intravenously

In these cases of acute alcoholic hallucmosis, no sedative effect
resulted from 60 units of msulm Convulsions appeared and if not
precipitated by msulm they were certainly not presented by it A
moderate amount of glucose seemed to produce the desired effect

In cases of delirium tremens 80 imits of intra-muscular insulin
caused hallucmations and convulsions after 1 hour Insulin either
precipitated or did not prevent convulsions and had no sedative
effecl^ dextrose stopped convulsions but not hallucinations, and it was
necessary to resort to paraldehyde

More satisfactory m acute alcoholic psychoses was administenng
of dextrose and smill doses of in.uhn simultaneously A full blown
case of delinum tremens was eliminated within 12 hours by 3 intra-

venous administrations of glucose simultaneously with 20 units of
intramuscular insulin twice and 15 imits the third time A minimal
amount of sedation ivas used

120 patients were studied , 18 had acute alcoholic psychoses, aging
from 24-69 years Duration of bouts ranged from 1 day to 8 months
while duration of drinking vaned from 6 months to 27 years The
smallest consumption was 1 pint, the highest 8 to 4 qts daily Deter-
minations of alcohol m the blood revealed concentrations between
150-480 mg per 100 c c

Coma developed m 28 patients m the course of treatment, m
28 instances the sobenng-up process required a smgle repetition of

msulm The smallest dose of msulm was 10 units, the largest 80 umts

In the alcoholic psychoses 10 to 20 units of msulm given simult-

aneously with dextrose proved the method of choice Uncomplicated

acute alcoholic intoxication responded best to subshock doses of insulin

Mmimal amounts of sedatives were administered and m most cases

omitted entirely
,

The duration of the sobenng up process was Reduced to 1 day,

and often to only a few hours

The technic is not limited by age

Patients prefer this to the conventional method of substituting

paraldehyde or chloral for alcohol

In 80 per cent of these cases the insulin technic proved to be

definitely superior

TREATMENT OF MUSCULAR CRAMPS WITH VITAMIN
Bj The value of vitamin Bs in the treatment of muscular cramps is

discussed by L Roughes {Presse MedKcalc, June 28, 1947, 55, 441),

who cites the results obtained and reported bj'- Perrault, Bou\aer and
Boulanger (Pans Medical, 1946, 36, 549) Followmg the treatment

of a forty-eight year old man with chronic oxycarbonatc poisoning

manifested almost exclusively by pamful muscular asthenia, vho was
given vitamin B2 m dosage of 18 mgm daily by mouth, and who show cd

remarkable improvement after the second day’s the authors treated a
number of patients w itli muscular cramp of varied ongm—diabetes,

circulatory disturbances, infechons, and dnerse cases of intoxication,
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with equally good results The usual dosage was 15 to 25 ingra daily,

but higher dosage can be employed without fear of toxic reactions

CARROTS GIVE LONGER LIFE {Science Nexcs Letter, April

19, 51 248, 1947) ‘ Get on the carrot wagon if you want to add
extra 10 years to your life at its prime ”

This advice seems justified on the basis of latest nutrition studies

by Dr Henry C Sharman of Columbia University Rats given four

times the normal amount of vitamm A m their diet lived more than 10
per cent longer than their life expectancy And carrots are a very

nch food source of vitamm A for humans
The increased length of life comes at the prune of life m the rats

and would in humans, too, Dr Sherman thinks The rats with the

extra vitamin A grow more rapidly and more uniformly and have more
vigorous offspring

Vitahty IS higher and death lates lower at all ages Full adult

capacity, or the prime of life, is reached earlier and kept longer Life

expectation is increased not only for the young but also for grown-ups
“ The previous general progress of public health had increased the

life expectation of the infant but not of the grown person,” Dr Sherman
points out “ Now the nutritional impiovement of the norm raises

the life expectation of the adult as well
‘‘ The extra years thus offered are not to he pictured as added to

old age Rather it appears that something like an extra decade can
he mserted at the prime or apex of the life lived in accordance with
today’s newer knowledge of nutrition Life becomes longer because
it IS lived on a higher health level throughout Tlie apex of attamment
IS higher, the period of prime is longer and, m human terms, there is a
smaller percentage of years of dependence ”

TREATMENT OF ACUTE NEPHRITIS BY ANTI-HISTA-
MINE SUBSTANCES —‘Whilst there is still no unanimity as to the
etiology of acute glomerulonephntis, the general consensus of opmion
at the moment is that it is an alletgic reaction-usually to a haemolytic
streptococcal infection in the upper respiratory tract Startmg from
this hypothesis, Francis Reubi {'Lelraiiemenlde la nephrite aigue paries

antihistaminiques de synthese ” Basle Benno Schwabe & Co 1946)
has mvestigated the action of antistme, one of the recently mtroduced
synthetic antihistamine drugs The prehmmary experiments on rabbits

indicated that antistme was of value both as a prophylactic, when
given early enough, m preventmg the onset of acute glomerulonephritis,

and in apparently curmg it when given within a reasonable time of the

onset of the condition The chmcal material consists of only seven
cases of glomerulonephritis, but the results are described as “ more
than encouragmg ” Full records are given of these patients No
beneficial effects was noted in chronic nephntis The usual dosage of

antistme was 0 1 to 0 2 gm every three hours for the first week, some
bemg given by mouth and some mtramuscularly Subsequently the

dosage was gradually reduced The total period over which antistme

was given was up to three weeks Stress is laid upon the necessity for

giving the patient a low-salt, low-protem diet with ample vitamins

THE TREATMENT OF MOTION SICKNESS—A report

of the results of an investigation earned out under the auspices of the
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National Research Council of Canada for the evaluation of drugs for
the prevention or alleviation of motion sickness is given by R L
Noble, E A Sellars, and C H Best (The Canadian Medical Association
Journal, April, 1947, 66, 417) Of the belladonna alkaloids hyoscine is

the most effective, but a mixture of hyoseme and hoscyamine may
have less unpleasant or dangerous side-effects It was found in healthy
yoimg men of average size (70 kgm ) that an initial dose of 0 3 mgm
hyoseme HBr plus 0 8 mgm hyosej^amme HBr was effective, protection
lasting from six to ten hours Subsequent doses should not exceed
one-half the initial dose and should be separated by an interval of eight
hours or more The only adverse effeet noted was dryness of the
mouth Children have a lower tolerance to belladonna than adults
Of the barbiturates, V-12 (ethylB-metliyl-allyl thiobarbituric acid
Abbot Laboratories), whilst having as good or better protective pro-
perties, has such a low depressant action that doses of 815 mgm or
more could be tolerated without undesirable side-effects There is

connderable individual variation to effective dosage, but it was found
that the best results were obtained when therapy was instituted on the

day before exposure to motion Divided doses are preferable and few
mdividuals show undesirable reactions if 155 mgm is taken with
breakfast and 155 mgm with supper Taking V-12 with meals is

desirable as abosroption is prolonged thereby In resistant cases an
extra 155 mgm may be taken with the midday meal Therapy should

be continued durmg short trips, but the duration of protection after

the drug is stopped is about fifteen to eighteen hours The immediate
symptom of overdosage is sleepiness, which should be used m assessmg
mdividual tolerance, and is a contram iication to increase of dosage

It IS stated that in no case should a total daily dosage of more than

460 mg be used, and m cases requiring this large dosage a reduction

after one or two di3"S is advisable A mixture called the “ Canadian

Motion Sickness Remedy ” and con^istmg of

Hyosdne HBr 0 I mern*
H>05cyamme HBr 0 8 m^m
V 12 ^ethjl B methji aUyl thio

barblturfo add) ISO 0

IS commended, the suggested dosage being 2 capsules taken two to four

hours before exposure to motion, followed by one capsule every eight

to twelve hours In highlj’’ susceptible individuals the therapy may be

started frwentj'^-four hours before exposure to motion Dosage should

be reduced on the occurrence of undue hypnosis and drjmcas of the

mouth, and in no case should more than tliree capsules be taken m
twenty-four hours For children and small adults the dosage should

be reduced Treatment mth the^e capsules should never be given

for more than five dajs each neek or imdue accumulation of tlic

thiobarbiturate maj’’ occur
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AYURVEDIC AND UNANI SYSTEMS
THEIB POSITION IN MODERN MEDICINE

In considenng the questionnaire sentbythe Government ofBombay
about the steps to be taken to improve the teaching of Ayurvedic and
Unani Systems of Medical Treatment, one might -well remember
the fact that the East India Company was successful m India because
of its having some Surgeons trained in Western System of Medicine
One of them cured the Emperor’s daughter in Delhi of a simple malady
which the Unani Physicians at Court found difficult to diagnose or cure

The knowledge possessed at the period in these systems of medicine
must have been of a very high standard European medicme has

advanced considerably since that time, while Unani and Ayurvedic
systems of medicme have remained stagnant As regards their theory
about the structure and fimction of the different organs and tissues m
the body, the less said the better, m comparison with present sciences

of Anatomy and Physiology Ayurvedie Medicine at present is nothing
more than prescribing of concoctions made from Indian drugs prescnbed
empirically on symptoms of certain humors observed in ancient times

without knowing their etiology whether bacterial, parasitic, or metabohc
For diagnosis of diseases, no chemical examination of unne or blood
is known, chest diseases are diagnosed without stethoscope Feelmg
of pulse of the right hand m males and left hand in women are the only

methods for diagnosis of diseases and knowledge of midwifery and
gynaecology is non-existant or rudimentary

We cannot but regret that the practice of Ayurvedic medicme is

mixed up partly with astrological arrangement of planets at the time
of the illness and sometimes with deities presiding over certam diseases

The Ayurvedic or Unani physician m the old times was for the use of

kings and emperors with no conception of his being of any use for the
community at large whether in villages, towns, cities or armies This
has never changed as has been noticed from the records m the diaries of

the various Viceroys and Governor-Generals The East India Company
never had any difficultym enlistment of soldiers for their various armies,

most of the men coming from sepoys in the pay of the Indian rulers,

the mam reasons being, the care they received as regards hygiemc
environment of their quarters, the care for the food and water and the
after-care they received when wounded m the battle-field, besides the

regularity with which they received their salaries

The rapid progress of science technology and mdustry has brought
about social changes Life is getting more complex There has been
specialisation m medicme as well m other fields We have great doubts

that the Ayurvedic and the Unam systems with their goal of treatment

of a person who is ill has anythingm their systems as regards prevention

of lUnesses m communities
The present push for Ayurvedic and the Unam systems does not

come from the man m the street, but from some highly placed mdm-
duals who might been cured of their disease by these systems, where

European drugs had supposedly failed, and from the manufacturers of

Indian herbatic and other dings, the owners of pharmacies and
rasashalas who have vested mterests in the sale of their products

The use of these Ayurvedic and Unam drugs is called by them
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systems ofmedicine Western system of medieme does not preclude
any of these Unani or Ayurvedic drugs

Ayurvedic medicmes might be of use even m the present tune
where mdmdual and commimity life and relationship with one another
has not changed, but such places are not many Even in the times of
early Mogul Emperors when A3Uirvedic and Unam systems were at the
height of their development, the physicians from the West were eonsult-
ed for the treatment of the Royal relations and received rewards in the
way of freedom for trade and commerce for Western people in this
country The Royal family of Nepal solely imder the Ayurvedic raedi-
cme became practically extmct m the year 1816 due to the death roll

of all its members except a child of two years, the King having post-
poned his own vaccmation for an auspicious day during an epidemic
of small pox m 1815, though advised by the British Resident for getting
vaccinated as quickly as possible ( vide Private Journal ofMarquis ^
Hastings) The new conditions of the last war produced new emergen-
cies as regards injuries to human bodies Scientific advances and new
discoveries m drugs, new surgical procedures and emergencj' measures
have changed Western medical outlook even withm the last few years

As regards causes and treatment of various diseases new diseases have
been diagnosed whose presence was not noticed m the last centurj'

That Ayurvedic medicme could not have had slightest chance for

successful treatment of diseases and injuries of the present war uhcre
poisonous gases and bombs of exceptionally high explosive pou er were
used would be accepted by all reasonable people The proper position

of mosquitoes, bugs, and flies as regards their etiological factors for

malaria, dysenter3% typhus, dengue, elephantiasis has never been stated

m those systems of medicmes Immunisation by vaccination in plague

tetanus, typhoid, dysenterj’- and small-pox has no place in these S3'stems

Nobody can say that the treatment by vaccination is not as eflicacious

as Ayurvedic or Unam drugs and most of the people practising ns

A3mrvedic Vaidyas or Unam Hakims have adopted the treatment b3'

these measures, sometimes with imforeseen results on account of uant
of knowledge m the use of these remedies

The new discoveries in Chemotherapy and Immunity for malaria,

typhoid, dysenter3'- and plague in communities where Western s3'stcnis

are followed, wluch have resulted in an increase in the expectancy of

life, apart from freedom from morbidit3% should connnee any
Government of the futilit3'^ of rewmg these old S3^tems for basic

framing of individuals for practising by methods even m these so called

S3^tems There may be some drugs which may be cheaper and more
effective m these systems The mi estigation of these is alone needed,

and money may be spent rationally for this purpose through the existing

channels The basic training of a medical man, w hether on A3mr\ cdic

or Western Systems should be the same The projxisal of the Go\ cm-
ment to establish colleges for the teaching of A3'uncdic or Unam
systems though ngorousl3’^ propagated by politicians and some rich

merchants having no knowl^ge of what these S3 stems are, is met with

considerable disfavour and apprehension by almost the whole of the

medical profession The man in the street who recenes treatment

has no voice m this propaganda The present medical man is ready
to accept any drugs or metliods of A3Tin'cdic, Unam, or Homeopathic
system provided they areuseful
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We think an intensive research is all that is needed by the present
Government at the present time, about the usefulness of Indian drugs
and the different ingredients m their composition and all schools for

these systems must be abohshed in the interests of the country, other-

vase it will take a number of years to imdo the harm done to the
people by the untliinkmg patriotism of a few well-meaning but ignorant
enthusiasts to revive the dead past, w'hich alas 1 is unrevivable

S B GABDin, F R.C S
pres dent

BOJIBAY JIEDICAL UOTON

HUMOBOUS SCENE ON A CmCUBAR MEDALUTON A BUDDHIST MONIBIENT,
THE STUPA OF BHARHUT Srd CENTURY B C (Alexander CUNNINGHAM, The Stupa of

Bharhut London, ^79)

THE EARLIEST DENTAL CARICATURE
“ A caricature IS a representation of distinguishing characteristics

of man or thmgs m a form purposely exaggerated to the pomt of

grotesquely so that the whole, in spite of its resemblance to the original,

looks ridiculous

“Even the earliest representation so far found caricaturmg a

tooth extraction fills this definition Here we have a gigantic forceps
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Reflections and Aphorisms
“ The phases of a doetor’s life are often three The story of

Vesahus shows it well There was that Jirst fierce stage of youthful
curiosity and research when a restless mind challenged, with courage,
the teachmgs of Galen which had become almost a dogma of the Church
This was the fertile season of his mind Who will know the motive
which finally drove him to destroy so many writings ? But, soon we
find him in the second stage after the enjoyment of so great achieve-

ment, and after bitter criticism he is at ease in a courtly life, all effort

at research slackened It is a base period of private satisfaction and
pubhc adulation, the mmd stagnant m official ostentations Was it

misfortune or the ripenmg through experience which agam quickened
the sleeping spirit and made him see the paltry character of his part, or

was it revulsion from the empty social roimds, that sent him, pemtent,
a man not yet old, towards the Holy Land ? But now he has reached

the philosopher’s phase , the last, when the worthlessness of thmgs
emphemeral appals him and imder the strong hght of an ancient faith

he sees himself magnified to no more than a man’s littleness Then on
the voyage home death, sudden and unheralded, castes himunrecognised
on a lonely shore

On humbler planes many of us have shared similar vicissitudes

We have our earnest serious years of unselfish enquiry when the pursuit

of knowledge seems all and when at times we grow priggish with our

knowmg Follow the urbane years of our self-satisfied success We
are kmdher and more patronising now This is the happy interval

of the mmd’s stasis We seek to hide the ravages of time in the puen-
lities of golf and bndge

, children, again seelung diversion with our
childish toys Tragedy or loss or some fortmtous word cuts through
these weeds and shows the deeper roots Whither go they ? Suddenly
we see techmque is not all I Life is more than pulsmg blood m an artery,

happmess far other than a ticklmg of the senses Lucky is he who
havmg his journey to the Holy Land completed, finds, in a sanctified

mood, ease for the crossing

For me the days of active sport were soon over They had their

value hardening the body, or encouraging the timid spirit of ostentatious

boldness It was the external life a life of little chilvalnes without

The curiosities of the imnd lasted unsatisfied till I was over fifty ,
the

himger of the senses not to so long But even in the satisfaction of a

fleeting suburban success, the spectre of evanescence was now always

stalkmg me I distrusted all the little baubles even while I treasured

them In these last moments their values are seen m their true infla-

tion Yet even now I finger this worthless currency, loth to let them
go ”

BjlBert Moean—IN MT TABmon, (1046, Sydnet, Dtjiock’s )
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